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Parents force 
inquiry over 
child abuse 
Panel to check cases of 

197 children in care 
By Peter Davenport and J31 Sherman 

An independent panel of 
doctors and child experts 
has been set up urgently 
to examine complaints by 
dozens of parents in 
Cleveland that they are 
being wrongly accused of 
sexually abusing their 
children. 

The parents, angry' at 
having their children 
taken from them for what 
they say are incorrect 
reasons, have formed an 
action group, Parents 
Against Injustice. 

The inquiry, which is ex¬ 
pected to start immediately, 
was announced by South Tees 
Health Authority yesterday in 
the wake of almost 200 chil¬ 
dren being legally removed 
from their parents in the area 
in the past two months. 

Whitehall 
union ends 
its action 
One of the two striking Civil 

Service unions yesterday de¬ 
cided to call off all action in its 
pay dispute with the Govern¬ 
ment. 

The two unions split last 
night when the largest union, 
the Civil and Public Services 
Association, agreed to ballot 
members on an all-out indefi¬ 
nite strike from July 20. 

The Treasury immediately 
announced that it will impose 
its pay offer of 4.25 per cent, 
backdated to April 1st, in July. 

The Society of Civil and 
Public Servants then decided 
to suspend all further action 
pending talks with the 
Treasury. 

The SCPS general secretary, 
Mr Leslie Christie, said his 
union had been forced to call 
off action after the CPSA went 
ahead with plans for a strike 
ballot 

The two unions were in¬ 
volved in a second phase of 
regional selective strikes. 
London and the South-east 
were to be hit on Thursday 
and Friday and the Midlands 
and East Anglia next week. 

CPSA members will be 
balloted between July 6 and 17 
on the strike proposal. Its 
national executive split on 
ideological grounds: the 17 
Trotskyitc supporters voting 
in favour of a ballot for an all 
out strike and the two broad 
left and five moderates voting 
against. 
Treasury impose deal, page 20 

Place of safety orders 
concerning suspected child 
sexual abuse have been issued 
on 197 children aged between 
nine months and 12 years 
since May 1, compared to a 
total of 30 last year. 

It is understood that most of 
the orders were obtained after 
the children made routine 
visits to Middlesbrough Gen- 

Round-the-clock unit_3 

eraJ Hospital and were exam¬ 
ined by two consultant 
paediatricians. Dr Marietta 
Higgs, who began work earlier 
this year, and Dr Geoffrey 
Wyatt who has been at the 
hospital for more than five 
years. 

South Tees emphasized that 
the five-member panel, which 
will include a child psychi¬ 
atrist and paediatricians. 

The National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Chil¬ 
dren emphasized that the 
number of cases of child 
sexual abuse were rising vari¬ 
ably throughout the country. 

Between 1984 and 1985 there 
was a 126 per cent increase in 
the number of reported cases, 
from 1,300 to 2,932. The 1986 
figures, to be published later 
this month, are expected to 
show a further doubling of 
cases to nearly 6,000. “We are 
aware of child sexual abuse 
cases rising all over the 
country,” the NSPCC said. 
“There is no reason to suspect 
that Cleveland is different 
from anywhere dse.”It had 
heard of no other cases of 
allegedly false diagnoses of 
sexual abuse. 

Cleveland social services 
are now struggling to find 
places for all the children 
under interim care orders. The _j J j:-: lUIUCi uiKimiMibinucia. iuc 

county’s foster homes are full 
on whether foe ^ yiterday 20 of the young- 

Jg stars werem the chiidrwTs 
"3““*casualty ward at the hospital 
conduct of any consultants. tbfSK ^ nowhere 

“Any investigation into else for than to go. Then- 
consultants’ practices would parents are being allowed 
be undertaken by the employ- access to them, 
ing regional health authority,” This week 56 parents in the 
the district health authority action group held a meeting 
said. Dr Higgs, who came chaired by the Rev Michael 
from the child health depart- Wright, the vicar of St 
ment at Newcastle University, Cuthbert’s Church. Middles- 
was working normally but had hmngh to air their com- 
dedined to comment for ethi- plaints 
cal and professional reasons, it 
said. 

Cleveland social services 
department said yesterday 
that the number of cases was 
unprecedented and had in- 

Yesterday Mr Wright said 
that the parents fell into three 
categories: those who had 
“indisputable” evidence that 
their children had been sex¬ 
ually abused but not by them; 

creased after the arrival of Dr parents who denied evidence 
Higgs, a specialist in child of sexual abuse but who had 
sexual abuse. 

who is an expert 
sexnal abuse. 

come to bdieve their children 
have been subject to abuse; 
and those who disputed the 
medical evidence and said 
that their children had not 
been subject to any abuse. 

“This last category forms 
the greater core. Those parents 
are distraught,” hesaid. • 

The parents have now en¬ 
gaged two child specialists. Dr 
David Paul, of Harley Street 
in London, and Dr Raine 
Roberts, from Manchester, to 
begin independent examina¬ 
tions of their children today. 

The health authority, which 
has so for received 10 com- 

Continned on page 20, col7 

Self-help ‘the key 
to inner cities9 

IN PART © 

Radar success 
Racal Electronics, the radar 
and electronics group, re¬ 
ported an 11.1 per cent profits 
increase to £100.26 million 
pretax, and forecast further 
growth this year-Page 21 

Tripos results 
Cambridge University Tripos 
examination results to be 
published tomorrow include 
medical sciences and history. 

• The £4,000 prize m 
The Times Portfolio Gold 
competition was won 
yesterday by Mrs 
CT.CostelJo, of 
Bromley, Kent Details, 

•Portfolio fist, page 25. 
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By Nicholas Wood, Political Reporter 

key 
nsf( 

Self-help is the key to the 
Government’s plans for reviv¬ 
ing jobs in run-down inner 
city areas. Lord Young of 
Graffham said yesterday. He 
warned that the chances ofbig 
firms coming to the rescue 
were “very remote”. 

The newly appointed Sec¬ 
retary of State for Trade and 
Industry was giving a further 
glimpse' into the thinking be¬ 
hind the new policies for 
blighted urban areas. The 
Prime Minister has identified 
these policies as the central 
priority of ha- third term and 
they will form the kernel of 
tomorrow’s Queen’s Speech. 

To underscore the im¬ 
portance now being attached 
to the high-powered inter¬ 
departmental initiative, Mrs 
Thatcher is to chair the Cabi¬ 
net committee charged with 
co-ordinating policy. 

This includes Lord Young, 
Mr Kenneth Clarke, Minister 
for Trade and Industry, Mr 
Douglas Hurd, the Home 
Secretary, Mr Kenneth Baker, 
Secretary of State for Educa¬ 
tion and Science, and a Trea¬ 
sury minister. 

Whitehall sources indicated 
yesterday that the committee 
would meet for the first time 
within days when ministers 
had submitted position papers 
and an agenda had been 
drawn up. 

As he made his public debut 
in bis new post at an industrial 
exhibition in Gloucester, Lord 
Young’s message to poverty- 
striken areas had a gritty ring. 

“You’ll have to accept the 
world as it is. Any. large 
employer fined with the 
choice of a green-field site or 
the inner city over the last 10 
years has (ended to choose the 
green field. Anybody who says 
that is going to change is 
kidding themselves.” 

The Trade and Industry 
Secretary, who has special 
responsibility for inner cities, 
ruled out a cash bonanza for 
run-down areas. He said that 
extra money from central 
government could be slow in 
coming until he was sure that 
existing resources, which run 
into hundreds of millions of 
pounds, were being usdd to the 
fidL 

Student fury meets 
US envoy in Seoul 

«• 

From David Watts, Seoul 

university students helmets. Banners called for 

Bom Becker successfully opening the defence of his men’s singles title against Karel 
Novacek at Wimbledon yesterday — report, page 44. (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

Wimbledon 
consider^ 
refunds 
By JohnGoodbody 

Sports News 
Correspondent 

Wimbledon is considering 
offering refunds to spectators 
in future when play is can¬ 
celled because of bad weather. 

The All-England Club said 
yesterday that it would be 
giving tire matter “serious 
consideration, and will be 
consulting with experts ami 
advisers after the 
Championships”. 

Even on Monday when no 
play was possible, 25,915 peo¬ 
ple entered the ground. 

The only people to benefit 
when rain falls are caterers, 
who are selling champagne at 
£12 for a half-bottle, and a 
punnet of eight strawberries at 
£1.50. 

The AU-England Chib could 
consider insuring the 
Championships against rain. 

Mr Jim Caider, the Pluvius 
underwriter for Eagle Star 
Insurance, said: “We would 
certainly consider cover if we 
had an approach”. 

Yesterday rain delayed the 
start of play at Wimbledon for 
the second consecutive day 

Seoul 
staged a protest march last 
night against the arrival of the 
United States envoy, Mr 
Gaston Sigur. 

The Assistant Secretary of 
State for East Asian and 
Pacific Affairs had been in 
South Korea only a few hours 
when 15,000 students con¬ 
verged on the campus of 
Yonsei University in one of 
the biggest purely student 
demonstrations in the current 
unresL 

The students are also plan¬ 
ning a peace march on Friday 
and then to reorganize them¬ 
selves for further protests. 

In last night’s protest, stu¬ 
dent leaders denounced US 
and Japanese activities in 
Korea. “The Japs and Yanks 
have separated our country. 
Let’s throw them out and re¬ 
unite. 

The students marched to 
the campus gate where heavy 
concentrations of police were 
standing by and then marched 
round the campus chanting 
and displaying some of their 
booty from clashes with the 
police, including shields and 

the US to get out of South 
Korea and “stop supporting 
the dictatorship.” 

In a separate development. 
President Chun Doo Hwan 
presented bis long-awaited in¬ 
vitation for talks to Mr Kim 
Young Sam, president of the 
Reunification Democratic 
Party, last night in a note 
delivered to Mr Kim’s subur¬ 
ban home. The invitation is 
expected to clear- the way for 

Church In forefront-7 

talks today which should help 
to relieve the pressure of two 
weeks of civil unrest It was 
unclear last nighL though, 
whether the President had 
been willing to honour all the 
opposition leader’s key de¬ 
mands, which include the 
release of prisoners held sin* 
June 10 and the lifting of Mr 
Kim Dae Jung's house anest 

Today Mr Sigur is expected 
to see both the President and 
Mr Roh Tae Woo, the 
President’s designated succes¬ 
sor, as well as Cardinal Kim of 
the Seoul archdiocese. 

US-Soviet talks next month 
Mr George Shultz, the US 
Secretary of State, and Mr 
Eduard Shevardnadze, his 
Soviet counterpart, are to 
meet in Washington in the 
middle of next month in an 
effort to remove the obstacles 
bolding up an arms control 
agreement, a senior US of¬ 
ficial said in Geneva yes¬ 
terday. 

General Edward Rowny, a 
former negotiator and one of 
President Reagan’s arms con¬ 
trol advisers, said the two men 
would be accompanied by 
their senior negotiators. 

Another Shultz-Shevard- 

From Michael ffinyoa, Washington 

nadze meeting is seen as an 
essential step on the path to a 
Reagan-Gorhachov summit 
here this year. Their last 
meeting in Moscow in April 
gave impetus to the latest 
round of talks, and their 

Tougher Moscow line—7 

Geneva negotiators have now 
completed the first version of 
a joint draft treaty on 
eliminating medium and 
sborter-range nuclear missiles 
in Europe. 

General Rowny told a press 

conference that several im¬ 
portant obstacles still re¬ 
mained, requiring political 
concessions. The pace of the 
talks would have to be quick¬ 
ened and he added that a 
treaty could not be ready by 

' AugtisL But by late autumn, if 
the Sbultz-Shevardnadze talks 
went well, a treaty could be 
possible. 

Mr Max Kampelman, the 
chief US negotiator, suggested 
on television in Washington 
that an agreement might go 
beyond intermediate weapons 
and include a treaty on on 
strategic arms reduction. 

The genteel decline of a royal fashion house 
By Ruth Gledhffl 

The elegant accountant brought in to 
try to save Britain's most famous 
fashion institution from bankruptcy 
looks at me doubtfully. 

“You have to beat least 95 to be a 
customer here.” announced Mr An¬ 
drew Brannon. “But you can’t quote 
me on thaL” 

Staff at Norman Hartnell Ltd. 
dressmakers to a generation ofroyalty 
and romantics such as Barbara 
Cortland, were doing their best to 
pretend it was business as normal 
yesterday. 

But the glitter of sequins and the 
elegance ot chiffon associated with 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother’s 
favourite dressmaker were missing 
from the diminishing line of old- 
fashioned, dowdy couture dresses cm 
summer sale in the Georgian town 
house in the heart of Mayfair. 

The company, founded about 60 
ycarsagoby Sir Norman Harwell, was 
showing au the signs of the genteel 
decline it has suffered since be died in 
1979. 

The hum of sewing machines and 
the bustle of customers was missing 
from the business, which has three 

weeks to find new backers or seD off its 
assets. 

Neighbours have noted its decline. 
Barbara CarUand no longer pulls up 
twice a week in her white Rolls-Royce, 
said one. The only visitor of note was 
two weeks ago when the sheriff 
arrived with an agent of the landlord 
to change the locks on the front door. 

HartneiTs survived that crisis with 
its front door intact But yesterday, on 
the verge of collapse and in the hands 
of an administrator after being de- 
c la red “seriously insolvent", staff 
were finding it difficult to keep 
smiling. 

“The summer collection has sold 
extremely well” said one elderly 

gentleman who admitted that no new 
dresses were coming down from the 
workshop to fill the empty spaces on 
the clothes tails. 

Even at sale prices, the couture 
items started at about £300 with some 
going over the £1,000 mark. 

Barbara Canland once said that 
Norman Hartnell “was the designer 
who made every woman look like a 
fairy queen". 

But as one customer said, who left 
the shop without buying anything, 
what the business really needs today is 
its own fairy godmother to help the 
name of Norman Hartnell live on. 

Leading article, page 13 

£942mcontract 
for BAe secures 
jobs for 20,000 

By Ronald Fame and Harvey Elliott 

A record £942 million deal for 
the entire output of British 
Aerospace 146 “Quiet 
Trader" freighter aircraft was 
announced yesterday. 

The agreement with the 
Australian-based TNT freight 
group will be spread over five 
years and will help secure the 
jobs of20,000 BAe workers. 

Sir Raymond Lygo. chief 
executive of BAe, said the jobs 
would be sustained if there 
was a “dramatic but very 
necessary" one-ihird reduc¬ 
tion in the company’s costs 
and a doubling of the order 
book. 

The company has invested 
£300 million in research and 
development for the 146 
programme. 

The four-engined jet has 
developed a reputation for 
quiet, economical operation 
with an impressive short take¬ 
off and landing capability. 

The company sees a huge 
tential market as airlines 

the need to replace “geri¬ 
atric, noisy and thirsty” air¬ 
craft higher fuel prices and 
more stringent environmental 
laws. 

The deal gives the TNT 
group as many of the aircraft 
as it requires over the next five 
years when 72 “Quiet 
Traders" will be built The 
remainder will go to the 
company’s associate Anseti 
Worldwide. The first deliv¬ 
eries are expected in 1988. 

BAe regards the agreement 
as a huge endorsement of the 
146, which in passenger and 
freight versions is widely ac¬ 
cepted as the world’s quietest 
jet, whispering into airports at 
night when most other aircraft 
are grounded by noise 
curfews. 

A company spokesman 
said: “This agreement is the 
biggest commitment for any 
Britisb designed aircraft. 
Nothing else we have built in 
the past has ever reached this 
sum of money.” 

He added that the 146 had 
-at last taken off and was 
recognized for its excellent 
qualities, a success shared 
with the company's Jetstream 
31 turbo-prop aircraft now 
enjoying great popularity in 
America as a commuter 
airliner. 

TNT will use its 146 
freighter fleet to ferry cargo 
and mail to airports around 
the world, often at night The 
company opted for the aircraft 
after taking delivery of one of 
the aircraft and quickly decid¬ 
ing that it was ideal for its 
expanding overnight freight 
network. It was only two 
months ago that TNT in¬ 
troduced the jet on a nightly 
schedule linking Scotland, 
Northern Ireland, England 
and Germany. 

The company is now the 
world's largest diversified 
transportation group and op¬ 
erates in 105 countries. Along 
with News International 
Corporation the company 
owns Anseti Transport In¬ 
dustries Ltd which operates 
airline services in Australia, 
New Zealand, the South Pa¬ 
cific and Hong Kong. 

Like its small sister aircraft, 
the Jetstream 31. the 146 
made its first breakthrough in 
America when airports on the 
west coast set noise limits 
which they believed would 
prevent all jets from being 
able to operate from the 
environmentally sensitive 
towns and cities in California. 

Continued on page 20, col 6 

Quiet Trader may 
develop dual role 

By Ronald Faux 

British Aerospace designers of 
the 146 “Quiet Trader* see a 
strong possibility of develojJ- 
ing a quick-change derivative, 
a passenger plane by day and a 
freight plane at night able to 
operate silently into airports 
that would be dosed to almost 
all other jet traffic. 

Night and day operation is 
regarded by airline economists 
as the perfect way to utilize 
what is an immense capital 
investment, and the “Quiet 
Trader” has already proved 
that it is reliable enough to 
maintain such a concentrated 
level of operation. 

Sir Raymond Lygo, chief 
executive of BAe, yesterday 
praised the aircraft's “quiet 
footprint” as it wings its 11- 
tonne payload anywhere with¬ 
in a radius between London 
and Greece. The aircraft will 

underscore TNTs claim for 
reliability and BAe’s hopes to 
increase turnover to £3 billion 
by the end of the decade. 

The BAel46 will join the 
Jetstream in another key 
incursion into the jealously 

Leading article_13 
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guarded and highly compet¬ 
itive American airspace. 

What it claims to offer is a 
cabin one foot wider than any 
competitor — a similar virtue 
to the Jetstream 31, its small 
sister, which is favoured by 
US commuters. 

That aircraft has been 
deemed to have enough head- 
room to allow tall Texans to 
keep their hats on and gives 
the impression of being much 
bigger than it is. 

Why is it only the 
PRIVILEGED GIRLS WHO 
go to Lucie Clayton’s? 

Actually, au contraire. !fs those 
whcfve been there who have the 
unfair advantage. 

The reputation of privilege comes 
from the fact that the top jobs go 
to the best girls. 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
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FASHION COLLEGE 
Dressmaking and Design 4- and 2-term career 
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GROOMING 
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Also lor candidate models of 5’ 8’. Day or Res 

RECEPTION 
Grooming, typing, IBM word-processing, telephones 
and office skills. 4 weeks. Day or Residential 

Lucie Clayton 
168 BROMPTON RD. LONDON SW3. Tel: 01-681 0024 
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Speaker backed 
on Zircon ruling 
The Commons Privileges Committee said yesterday that 
the Speaker, Mr Bernard WeatheriH, had acted “wholly 
correctly" last January in agreeing to the Government's re¬ 
quest that he stop certain Labour MPs from screening the 
banned BBC Zircon spy satellite film in a Commons room. 

The committee also ruled out changes to House of 
Commons rules that would have enabled ministers to stop 
MPs from disclosing sensitive information on grounds of 
national security. 

However Mr Tony Benn and Mr Ian Mikardo, two 
Labour members orthe comittee of 17, dissented from the 
majority report. 

Gas blast 
kills man 
Fire experts were examin¬ 
ing several gas cylinders 
after an explosion de¬ 
stroyed a bouse yesterday, 
killing a man and seriously 
injuring his wife. 

The family’s large de¬ 
tached home in Neath, 
West Glamorgan, was re¬ 
duced to rubble. 

Mr Keith Casimiro, aged 
44, is believed to have 
worked for a bottled gas 
firm as a lorry mechanic. 
His wife Cynthia, aged 40, 
has extensive burns. 

Palumbo 
setback 
Mr Peter Palumbo's 27- 
year ambition to build 
offices next to the Mansion 
House in the City of 
London suffered another 
setback yesterday when his 
latest scheme was refused 
planning permission 
(Charles Knevitt writes). 

He said later that he 
would appeal 

The City Planning Com¬ 
mittee rejected the design, 
by Mr James Stirling, by 17 
voles to 13 afiera two-hour 
discussion. 

Opren aid meeting 
Miss Kathleen Grasham. chairman of the Opren Action 
Committee, will today meet a representative of- the 
mystery benefactor who has offered to help hundreds of el¬ 
derly people being forced to drop their claims for damages 
over the alleged side effects of the anti-arthritic drug 
Opren. “I have given my word I won’t reveal the name of 
the donor". Miss Grasham said yesterday. 

Letters, page 13 

Blunkett 
on move 

£52,000 
offer 
Relatives of some of the 
329 passengers killed in the 

' Air India 747 airliner 
disaster off Ireland two 
years ago have been offered 
nearly £52,000 in compen¬ 
sation for each victim. 

Details of the offer came 
to light as relatives and 
senior officials from India 
and Canada attended a 
ceremony in West Cork to 
mark the second anniver¬ 
sary of the tragedy. 

Britten discovery 
The lost manuscript of Benjamin Britten’s Sinfonia da 
Requiem has been discovered by Simon Rattle, the English 
conductor, in a university library in Japan. 

The work was commissioned by the Japanese in 1940. 
and the original manuscript was believed to have been lost 
half a century ago. It shows a different finale to that in pub¬ 
lished copies in Britain. 

One of Sheffield City 
Council's most popular 
and influential leaders, Mr 
David Blunkett, is stepping 
down after seven years. 

The Labour Parly Nat¬ 
ional Executive Com¬ 
mittee member became 
MP for Sheffield Bright- 
side at the general election. 
The new council leader 
will be Mr Clive Betts, 
finance chairman. 

Meritorious order’s reunion celebrates wisdom 

British politics is a team game. 
No matter how brilliant an 
individual performer may be, 
he cannot succeed without the 
support of an effective party. 
Those who ignore that basic 
troth are doomed to ultimate 
frustration, even if they man¬ 
age to scintillate for a while. 

A comparison from the Feb¬ 
ruary 1974 election is to my 
mind instructive and suddenly 
has particular relevance for 
British politics today. In that 
election I went to see Mr John 
Biffen campaigning in his 
Oswestry constituency be¬ 
cause I knew that he was a 
Tory dissident who dis¬ 
approved deeply of the Heath 
government. 

He did not conceal his 
criticism of the government, he 
did not compromise on the 
issues, but he was once again 
standing as a Conservative 
candidate. With an effort he 
remained a team player, and 
he subsequently went on to 
serve for eight fruitful if not 
always tranquil years in Mrs 
Thatcher’s cabinet._ 

Three choices 
for Dr Owen 

Mr Enoch Powell had ex¬ 
actly the same opinion of the 
Heath government and he has 
always maintained that Brit¬ 
ish politics is above all about 
party. But he could not bring 
himself to act in accordance 
with bis own proposition. 

He refused to stand again as 
a Conservative, and although 
be subsequently returned to 
the House of Commons as an 
Lister Unionist he never again 
had the backing of a substan¬ 
tial party. Neva-again was one 
of the most compelling politi¬ 
cal speakers of his time to sit 
in a cabinet, or even in a 
shadow cabinet. 

I have often wondered what 
would have happened had be 
followed Mr Biffen’s example. 
He would sorely have been a 
candidate for the Conservative 
leadership in 1975. Even if be 
had not been elected, he would 
presumably have become mu 
of Mrs Thatcher's principal 
lieutenants. British politics 
might have been rather 
different 

So might the future pattern 
of British politics now be 
influenced by whether Dr 
Owen remains a team player. 
Even after an unsuccessful 
election be is stfll the most 
imposing figure in the opp¬ 
osition Parties. But he has no 
more chance than Mr Powell 
of affecting the course of 
events without a substantial 

party. 
Dr Owen has, I bdk*e, 

three dear options, two ol 
them logical and one plainly 
fflStaaTlt would be logcal for 
himtorespond to Mr Douglas 
Hard’s invitation to team up 
with the Conservatives. 

That suggestion is dearly 

COMMENTARY 

not to Dr Owen's taste. If he 
moved in that direction he 
would not even be able to take 
the rest of the SDP par¬ 
liamentary party with him. 
The other Social Democrats 
do not sit for constituencies 
which would happily be repre¬ 
sented by a Tory or quasi-Tory 
MP. 

But I doubt if sndt a move 
would present Dr Owen with 
any insuperable policy ob¬ 
stacles, and it would at least 
give him a party of con¬ 
sequence. 

It would be equally logical 
for him to accept some land of 
fusion — to use the vogue word 
— with tiie Liberals. Not even 
a united party would be strong 
enough to gain power in die 
near future. But it would look 
less perplexing to the elec¬ 
torate than the present 
arrangement and he would 
stand a bettor chance of being 
a serious player in the game. 

Danger of the 
Powell road 

It would be quite illogical 
however, for him to take a 
rump of the SDP off on its 
own. That would be to take the 
Powell road. He would be tittle 
more than a parliamentary 
commentator on the contem¬ 
porary scene, unless such a 
move were pari of a progress 
towards virtual membership of 
the Conservative Party, like 
the Liberal Unionists or Nat¬ 
ional Liberals in the past 

But I do not believe that Dr 
Owen is prepared for any of 
these options. He would prefer 
to continue and possibly de¬ 
velop the Alliance, while 
preserving the SDP*s separate 
identity. The urge to get 
together is now so strong in 
both parties, though, that he is 
in dngerof sacrificing his 
influence in the effort to 
safeguard it 

It would be ironic if a 
politician with such a reput¬ 
ation for decisiveness were to 
lose out through forgetting 
that oue of the arts of politics 
is to choose between disagree¬ 
able alternatives. 

__ _____ _ 

The Queen with members of the Order of Merit yesterday at Buckingham Palace: (Standing from left) Sfr Andrew Huxley, the: Rev.w?fSSh 
erick Sanger, Sir Yehudi Menuhin, Sir Frank Whittle, Sir Sidney Nolan, Group Captain Leonard Cheshire, Sir Frederick /^htom (seated) Lord Franks, Sir Ronald Syrae, Sir Isaiah 
Berlin, Lord Penney, Professor Dorothy Hodgkin, Duke of Edinburgh, Lord Zuckerman, Dame Veronica Wedgwood, Sir George Edwards, Sir Alan Hodgkin and Lord Todd. 

rw rr«wn «^rvices or towards the literati as Graham Greene OM read the lesson from the Wisdom of 
advancement of the Arts, Lemming, rubbed shoulders with Ronnie Syme Solomon, ch*Pter yven: Wisdom 
SSI SriMice? OM, wearing around their necks is an inexhaustible HOT Jbr 
Literature and their badgrorf a red and blue cross mankind, and those who profit from 

Mictad it become God's friends. 

By Philip Howard 
The Queen met ber intellectuals 
yesterday, as she does every 10 
years. 

The members of the Order of 
Merit turned up from far and wide 
for a service of thanksgiving m the 
Chapel Royal St James’s Palace, 
followed by a team photograph, and 
lunch at Buckingham Palace. 

The order is limited to 24: and 19 
turned out for their decennial 
reunion. 

If you are keen on honours, the 
OM is the one to go tor. The duties 
are light and the privileges small 
Politicians are excluded, unless they 

earn it for cerebral or artistic 
achievements outside politics. 

We have it on tire authority of a 
former prime mmhicr tw there is 
no damned merit about the Garter. 
Other leaser but flashier honours 
make Whitehall seem a city of 
perpetual Wijghts, 

The order is the personal gift of 
the Queen, without recommendation 
from or consultation with her 
ministers. 

After some alterations those eli¬ 
gible are now: ‘Such persons, bong 
dtizens of countries of which we are 
Queen, as may have rendered 
exceptionally meritorious service in 

because of objections to the inda- 
sion of soldiers among the savants.- 
Unsurprisingly, the objections came 
from honour-obsessed senior naval 
and military authorities. 

Tbe order was founded in imita¬ 
tion of the Prussian order founded 
by Frederick L and renamed Pour 
Lie Mfcrite by Frederick tbe Great. 

So yesterday, the eighty-fifth 
anniversary of the institution of the 
order, such exotic and rarely seen 

literati as Graham Greene OM 
rubbed shoulders with Ronnie Syme 
OM, wearing around their necks 
their badges of a red and blue cross 
with a laurel wreath; Michael 
Tippett with Yehudi Menuhin. 

The two women members. Profes¬ 
sor Dorothy Hodgkin and Dame 
Veronica Wedgwood turned out In 
muntellectual hats. 

The woman honorary member, 
Agnes Gonxfra Bojaxhiu (Mother 
Teresa) did not make it from 
Calcutta. 

The Bishop of London, as Dean of 
the Chapels Royal conducted the 
service-TTie Duke of Edinburgh OM 

The Rev Professor Sir Owen 
Chadwick OM preached, taking as 
his text two poet members of toe 
dub, T S Eliot and Robert Bridges, 
who had each found the structure of 
the universe and God in his different 
way. 

Britain is notoriously wary of 
intellectuals, the arts, learning, 
literature and science. But yes¬ 
terday, at the highest level in their 
own quiet way they were not 
forgotten. 

Water authorities 
criticize proposals 
for privatization 

Plans by the Government io 
change the face of the water 
industry in Britain prior to 
privatization were criticized 
yesterday by the largest water 
authority in the country. 

Thames Water Authority 
described as “overkill" ihe 
plan to set up a national river 
authority to look after those 
functions that will remain in 
the public sector. 

“We do not need either 
fragmentation or another 
confusing layer of regulation", 
Mr Roy Watts, Thames’ chair¬ 
man, told a press conference 
in London. “Thai will reduce 
considerably both our current 
value and our future earnings 
potential at home, and most 
importantly, overseas." 

Under the Government's 
proposals, the new body 
would oversee water con¬ 
servation and resource plan¬ 
ning. pollution control, 
fisheries, land drainage, flood 
protection and navigation. 

The privatized water auth¬ 
orities. which are responsible 
for all those functions, will be 
left with water supply, sew¬ 
erage. sewage treatment and 
disposal. ‘ 

The chairmen of the 10 
water authorities in England 
and Wales have been invited 
to discuss the proposals with 
Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment tomorrow. 

Mr Watts dismissed the 
prospect of a national river 
authority as a quango costing 
an estimated £40 million a 

By Peter Mulligan 

year. The Government pro¬ 
posal had been inserted in the 
Conservative manifesto be¬ 
fore the general election with¬ 
out prior consultation. 

“We are not opposed to the 
arguments of public interest 
and public good. It is in our 
judgment totally unnecessary 
to create a different body at a 
very considerable cost when it 
could be handled at a fraction 
of the cost.” 

The authority also fears that 
the move will seriously 
weaken its value, perhaps by 
as much as between £100 and 
£200 million when flotation 
finally comes with pri¬ 
vatization. 

Mr Wans emphasized that 
he was a strong supporter of 
privatization and added: 
“This is an enormous res¬ 
ponsibility we and the Gov¬ 
ernment are taking on in 
privatizing this industry and it 
has to be done property. We 
shall not shy away from 
arguing our comer." 

But Dr Jack Cunningham, 
Labour's spokesman on the 
environment yesterday called 
for “an urgent impartial 
inquiry" into the deteriorating 
standards of drinking water 
before any attempt was made 
to privatize water supplies. 

He said that an investiga¬ 
tion by the World in Action 
television programme re¬ 
vealed grave cause for con¬ 
cern, and he intended to raise 
the matter with Mr Ridley al 
the earliest opportunity. In 
particular the damaging in¬ 

creases in nitrate concentra¬ 
tion in tap water were a matter 
for public disquiet 

“No transfer of water sup¬ 
plies to private enterprise 
should be considered before 
these matters have been fiilJy 
investigated". 
• Mr Cecil Parkinson yes¬ 
terday used his first public 
speech since returning to the 
Cabinet to mount a strong 
defence of the Government’s 
policy of selling off state 
enterprises. 

Mr Parkinson, the new Sec¬ 
retary of Stale for Energy, will 
oversee the privitization of the 
electricity industry during the 
preseni Parliament. 

Yesterday, in a speech to an 
international energy con¬ 
ference in London, he roun¬ 
ded on the critics of gas 
privitization by stating that 
the sell-off had brought record 
profits and price cuts with 
efficient managers reacting to 
fast moving markets. 
• The Government is urged 
today to undertake a radical 
extension of its privatization 
programme by selling off the 
coal and steel industries, Brit¬ 
ish RaiL the Post Office and 
many other state enterprises. 

The Adam Smith Institute, 
a pro-free-market organiza¬ 
tion, has recommended the 
Government to go much fur¬ 
ther than its plans for the 
coming Parliament, 
The Future of Privatization by 
Dr Madsen Pirie and Peier 
Young (Adam Smith Institute, 
PO Box 316. London SWiy. 

Scargill warned on new pit 
By John Spicer, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

British Coal has warned Mr 
Arthur Scargill in advance of 
the National Union of Mine- 
workers’ conference next 
month that if South Wales 
miners refuse to work six-day 
shifts at the new £90 million 
pit at Margam it will negotiate 
with those who wi)L 

Mr John Northard. British 
Coal’s operations director, 
told delegates to the second 
annual conference of the 
Union of Democratic Mine- 
workers in Weymouth that if 
all fears materialized and the* 
NUM refused to work six days 
a week, he would talk to 
“several other organizations" 
who had shown an interest. 

Mr Northard had said ear¬ 
lier that Margam stood or fell 
on six-day shift working. He 
told the UDM: "Without 
production over six days there 

are better ways of spending the 
£90mil(ion involved. 

“I want to make it ab¬ 
solutely clear that we are not 
asking any of our employees* 
to do anything which fa not 
accepted in other industries." 

At a news conference after 
his speech. Mr Northard said 
South Wales NUM members 
had said they would work al 
Margam. where more than 
800 new jobs are to be created. 
He thought they would do so 
in spite of Mr Scaigifl's views 
or conference decisions. 

Mr Northard said that the 
Transport and General 
Workers’ Union and Wales 
TTJC as well as the UDM, had 
all shown interest in rep¬ 
resenting workers al the new 
piL If it came to it, British 
Coal would talk to them. 

Mr Northard said six-day 

working would also have to 
come in for new pits planned 
in the Midlands. Mr Roy 
Lynk, the UDM president, 
said later that his union would 
be in those new pits represent¬ 
ing miners. 

Earlier . tbe 100 delegates 
unanimously agreed to a 
political fund which will pro¬ 
duce £140,000 a year from the 
union's 27,000 members. 

• The TUC yesterday rejected 
a new application by the 
Union of Democratic Mine- 
workers for affiliation (Craig 
Seton writes). 

The union, which was born 
out of the miners* strike, has 
been shunned by the trade 
union movement- ‘ 

A UDM official raid: “One 
day they will have to accept 
that we are a properly con¬ 
stituted trade union". 

Pleas to 
Ulster 

parties on 
deadlock 

Political leaders in Northern 
Ireland are being pressed to- 
hold private discussions dur¬ 
ing the summer to try to break 
the Anglo-Irish agreement 
deadlock. 

The talks, which would not 
involve the Government, 
would try to find common 
ground between unionists and 
nationalists. 

If successful the discussions 
would develop into dialogue 
with the Government aimed 
at ending the impasse since 
the signing of the Anglo-Irish 
agree menL 

The leaders of the two 
Unionist parties. Mr James 
Molyneaux and the Rev Ian 
Paisley, have been encouraged 
to talk by leaders of the three 
main Protestant churches. 

The urgency has been in¬ 
creased since Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher’s election victory, 
which dashed “loyalist” hopes 
of being power brokers in 
Parliament, and led to the 
prospect of five years opp¬ 
osition to the agreement with 
declining support in the prov¬ 
ince for their tactics. 

The Right Rev William 
McCappin, Church of Ireland 
Bishop of Connor, said that 
most people in the province 
realized there was little alter¬ 
native to negotiation and that 
peace involved concessions 
and movement on the part of 
both traditions. 

Unless the two Unionist 
leaders have a clear strategy, 
the discussions would be 
doomed from the start. 

One party leader said: “It is 
well meaning, but we must 
deal with the British Govern¬ 
ment and it will not talk unless 
it is sure that all the parties can 
deliver their supporters and 
that any negotiations have a 
reasonable chance of success". 

Any suggestion of power 
sharing or partnership with 
the SDLP is opposed by large 
sections of the loyalist 
community. Mr Molyneaux 
says power sharing would be 
unworkable and that it would 
presume that people who did 
not want Northern Ireland to 
be part of the United King¬ 
dom would be in government 
as of right. 

Mr Paisley said neither he 
nor the majority of unionists 
would settle for iL 

Although the agreement fa 
still rejected by most unionist 
opinion, opposition on the 
streets and in the council 
chambers virtually collapsed. 

• Mr Charles Haughey’s 
minority administration in 
the Irish Republic faces a 
united vote by the four main 
opp9sition parties on health 
service estimates today which 
could bring a general election. 

Chapeltown unrest 

Police ready for 
any new trouble 

By Peter Davenport 

An appeal for calm in the 
troubled Chapeltown area of 
Leeds was made last night by 
Mr Colin Sampson. Chief 
Constable of West Yorkshire, 
after he had met community* 
leaders. 

Last night police were plan¬ 
ning to control the area rou¬ 
tinely in an attempt to prevent 
the situation escalating but it 
was made dear that reinforce¬ 
ments would be on hand if 
needed. 

Mr Sampson said although 
he had sympathy with the 
plight of young, unemployed 
blacks he would not be soft on 
crime or criminals. 

He said: “I hope that good 
sense pill prevail but I cannot 
tolerate violent disorder on 
ihe street and it is my duly to 
put a stop to it". 

The second night of vi¬ 
olence in the area saw petrol 
bomb attacks on shops, a 
vehicle set on fire and the 
stoning of police. 

Senior police officers and 
community leaders yesterday 
agreed that the trouble was 
being caused by a small band 
of about 100 young blacks. 
Everyone emphasized that it 
was not on the scale of the 
disturbances of 1981 when 
riots caused damage totalling 
£1 million. 

It had developed since an 
apparently innocent incident 
on Sunday when polioe were 
called to a routine domestic 
dispute. They arrested a black 
youth aged 17 after a gang 
allegedly began kicking their 
car. 

After the arrest police were 
stoned and a taxi hijacked and 
set alight The youth whose 
arrest appears to have started 

the disturbances has been 
charged with causing damage 
to a police vehicle, released on 
police bail and is due to 
appear before court next 
month. 

By coincidence Mr Samp- 
son and Mr John Chilcoi the 
deputy Under Secretary at the 
Home Office, had been due to 
meet local leaders at the West 
Indian Centre in Chapeltown 
yesterday. 

Since the disturbances of six 
years ago the community, the 
local authority and central 
government have all made 
efforts to improve the area but 
it still has housing problems 
and environmental difficult¬ 
ies. Unemployment among 
black youngsters runs at about 
50 per cent. 

An uneasy calm reigned on 
the streets throughout most of 
Monday, according to West 
Yorkshire police. 

About 10.30pm, groups of 
black youths, some 100 
strong, began throwing stones 
at police vehicles on Chapel¬ 
town Road, the main tho¬ 
rough fare. 

A few hours later a sex shop 
in Chapeltown Road was fire- 
bombed and gutted; a store 
owned by an Asian shop¬ 
keeper was broken into and 
robbed and the owner’s van 
set alight There was then an 
attempt to set fire to a dub. 
Police also said that they 
found a cache of unused petrol 
bombs. 

During the early hours one 
black community leader faced 
a gang of 70 youths trying to 
break into a video shop in the 
area. His actions earned the 
praise of local shopkeepers. 

SDP to reveal plan for 
Alliance federation 

By Martin Fletcher, Political Reporter 

SDP MPs will today unveil 
plans, backed by Dr David 
Owen, for avoiding a merger 
with the Liberals but bringing 
the two parties closer together. 

The proposals, to be set out 
at a press conference by Mr 
John Cartwright, Dr Owen's 
closest political ally, and Mr 
Robert Maclennan, are ex¬ 
pected to centre on the back¬ 
ing of the SDPs parlia¬ 
mentary rump for the 
retention of the party's sepa¬ 
rate identity through a federal 
structure in which the two 
parties are subordinate to one 
national body. 

They may also disclose 
plans for a ballot whose result 
would, they hope, display the 
anger of the SDFs 60.000 
members at being bounced 

into a premature shotgun 
marriage by the Liberals. 

Their proposals will be 
incorporated into a resolution 
to be put to the SDP"s national 
committee meeting on 
Monday. * 

Meanwhile senior Social 
Democrats were yesterday 
pouring scorn on the 
“mischievous" suggestion of 
Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home 
Secretary, that they should 
join the Tory party. 

Dr Owen, the SDP leader, is 
said to have roared with 
laughter at the suggestion. 
Though he is alone among the 
original SDP “gang of four*' in 
opposing merger with the 
Liberals, he has repeatedly 
ridiculed any suggestion that 
he might change party. 

Councils face the consequences of creative accounting 
By David Sapsted 

A financial crisis is looming 
for some of England's biggest 
inner city councils as a result 
of “creative accountancy" 
debts amounting to hundreds 
of millions of pounds incurred 
in an attempt to circumvent 
spending controls. 

The Labour Parly was 
committed to helping the 
councils but its defeat m the 
general election means that 
left wing authorities are faced 
with a revenue gap and huge 
holes in future capital pro¬ 
grammes. 

Liverpool ratepayers could 
face a 35 per cent increase 
next year simply to finance 

creative accountancy debts; 
unions in Manchester fear that 
up to 16.000 council workers 
may be dismissed; Mr David 
Blunketi. leader of Sheffield 
council, admits that his 
authority’s capital programme 
stands to be “devastated"; and 
Whitehall believes that sev¬ 
eral inner London boroughs 
may be forced to impose huge 
rate rises just to service debts. 

The Department of the 
Environment admits to being 
concerned over the crisis, but 
Mr Michael Howard, Minister 
of State, is believed to be ready 
to reject pleas for help. 
. Creative accountancy is, ba¬ 

sically, a buy now, pay later 
scheme. 

Liverpool started using de¬ 
ferred purchase schemes, 
whereby it borrowed money to 
begin projects it would not 
start making payments on for 
two years, during its bank¬ 
ruptcy crisis in 1985. 

Such methods were out¬ 
lawed by the Government 
earlier this year after they had 
grown hr popularity. 

But then various leaseback 
arrangements came into vo¬ 
gue: Manchester raised £200 
million by selling several civic 
buildings, including the cen¬ 
tral library, to a company 
wholly owned by itself and, 
then, granting itself a two-year 
rent holiday. 

Now. the hills are starting to 

come in at the same time as 
sources of income are drying 
up. 

Additionally, as schemes 
such as deferred purchase 
begin to appear on the books, 
they will be counted against 
capital programme alloca¬ 
tions. 

“It would not be a problem 
if the Government did not 
have such tight controls on 
capital receipts", Mr Blunketi 
now MP for Sheffield Bright- 
side. said. 

“As it stands at the mo¬ 
ment, however, our capital 
programme in 1D89 stands to 
be devastated. Councils had to 
adopt such schemes because 

government spending targets 
were unrealistic." 

But whatever arguments the 
councils deploy for justifying 
creative accountancy, the fact 
remains that the money must 
be repaid. The extra £28 
million borrowed by Lambeth 
this year could mean rates 
going up by a third in 1988-89 
as repayments fall due. 

Camden is examining its 
books to try to save £11 
million, having already raised 
£45 million through leaseback 
and other schemes, and Brent 
is still pressing ahead with a 
leaseback scheme worth £200 
million. 

But money is becoming 

harder to raise. Earlier this 
year Mr Nicholas Ridley. 
Secretary of State for the 
Enviromenl made it clear 
that the Government would 
not guarantee local authority 
debts and the banks, including 
the Japanese who have been 
big lenders, are becoming 
decidedly nervous. 

At the same time, the ’ ^ 
councils that have raised the 
most cash are almost all rate 
capped, which poses the di¬ 
lemma of how to raise the 
extra cash through the rates. 

The situation could change 
after 1990 when the commu¬ 
nity charge comes into being 
but that will be coupled with a 
uniform business rate. 
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Government accused 
over Aids danger to 

traveBers abroad 
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Horsemanship tested in hoops of fire 
■ ' •• * . • 

- \ - 

By Jill Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

The Government was accused should be aware where they yestertk 
yesterday of not doing enough are most likely to be able to informs 
to protect British travellers receive blood free from essmen 
from the risk of bemg infected infection", he said. service, 
by Aids abroad. The Government should 

A _ doctor specializing in also put money into countries staff an 
tropical diseases warned trav- with a high incidence of Aids cpss *°n 
cllers to areas such as the sub- to ensure that screening facili- lion woi 
»hara that they were 100 lies were more widely avail- Addn 
times more likely to catch able, he said. cnee. A 

A doctor specializing in 
tropical diseases warned trav¬ 
ellers to areas such as the sub- 
Sahara that they were 100 
limes more likely to catch 

they were in Dr Clarke challenged Mr 
^ Norman Fowler, Secretary of 

Dr Paul Clarke, medical Stale for Employment, after 
director of the Medical Adv- his address on Aids and 
isory Services for Travellers employment at the Confedera- 
Abroad (Masta). accused the lion of British Industry. 
Government of concentrating “There is a risk to travellers 
its publicity on the minimal but nobody is addressing it", 
risks of heterosexual transmis- Dr Clarke said. Mr Fowler 
sion in Britain while overlook- said tbat be would look into 
jng the risks of receiving the issue, 
infected blood abroad. Masta has in the past three 

Twenty-nine Britons had months sold 5,000 travellers’ 
niracted Aids in sub-Sahara packs, which include sterile 
rough sexual contact or syringes and needles, to cotn- 
fected needles but only 10 parties such as ICL. British 
d caught the diseaVp in that Telecom and Shell. The packs 
ly in Britain, he said. are also provided to Foreign 

Dr Clarke, a fonacr consul- of ^ 
m adviser to the Ministry of Personnel. 
?fence on infectious dis- . company, which is 
w. alcn railed nn »h»» based at the London School of 

Twenty-nine Britons had 
contracted Aids in sub-Sahara 
through sexual contact or 
infected needles but only !0 
had caught the disease in that 
way in Britain, he said. 

tant adviser to the Ministry of 
Defence on infectious dis¬ 
eases, also called on the 
Foreign Office 10 set up a 
database of all areas in Third 
World countries where blood 
was being screened for the 
HIV virus. 

“Some areas such as Nairo¬ 
bi have already introduced 
screening. British travellers 

yesterday launched a health 
information service for busin¬ 
essmen travelling abroad. The 
service, which is linked to the 
Masta scheme, gives company 
staff and advisers instant ac¬ 
cess to reliable health informa¬ 
tion worldwide- 

Addressing the CBI confer¬ 
ence, Mr Fowler said it was 
important for employers to 
emphasize both bow Aids is 
spread and, more importantly, 
how it was not spread. “It is 
not dangerous to handle items 
such as cups used by an 
infected person and you can¬ 
not get Aids by sharing the 
same workbench”, be said. 

Employees should not be 
discriminated against if they 
had the virus and the Govern¬ 
ment would want to consider 
any examples of discrimina¬ 
tion against individuals who 
were HIV positive. 

Mr Fowler appealed to em- ! 
ployers to deliver the same' 
message that he had first given 
as Secretary ofState for Social , 
Services. “By 1991 over 
180,000 people will have died 1 

Hygiene and Tropical Medi- of Aids in the United States, 
cine, plans to include a small three times the death toll from 
HIV blood-testing kit being the Vietnam war." Experts 
developed by the American agreed that a vaccine or cure 
company, Dupont, so that 
travellers can test any blood 
used in transfusions. 

The scheme has been 
backed by the CBI which 

Motor premiums 
may rise by 17% 

By Amanda Pardoe 

Motorists can expect higher 
insurance premiums this year, 
according to the Association of 
British Insurers. 

Last year premiums rose on 
average by 17.5 per cent and 
the association says a similar 
increase is likely this year. 

The association yesterday 
reported a 19 per cent growth 
in worldwide general business 
premiums over the past year 
and a reduction in underwrit¬ 
ing losses from 14 per cent of 
premiums in 1985 to 7.5 per 
cent. 

Taking into account Invest¬ 
ment income, a trading profit 
of 5.8 per cent was produced, 
making this the best resalt 
since I9SI. . _ 

However Mr Brian Corby, 
the outgoing chairman, said 
that motor insurance was still 
giving cause for concern and, 
although a reduction in under¬ 
writing losses was achieved in 
1986, the frequency of claims 
in the UK continued to in¬ 
crease. 

Mr Corby said that “until 
claims frequency stabilizes 

and improves, premium in¬ 
creases above the level of 
Inflation are boend to con¬ 
tinue". 

The association is seeking 
to stop fraudulent motor insur¬ 
ance Hainw through the Motor 
Insurance Anti Frond and 
Theft Register, a central com¬ 
puter register of all total-loss 
claims handled by motor 
insurers, and is supported by 
all association members as 
well as non-members and 
Lloyd's syndicates transacting 
motor insurance. 

Ten cases have been re¬ 
ferred to police since its 
introduction in February. 

The spread of the AMs virus 
is also a cans* for concern in 
the insurance industry. Most 
life offices introduced an Aids- 
related question on their pro¬ 
posal forms last year. 

But the association empha¬ 
sized that life offices were 
treating the virus in the same 
way as other conditions that 
affect fife expectancy, such as 
aheart desease. 

Handicapped children 
‘beaten by school staff9 

Severely mentally handi¬ 
capped children were sub¬ 
jected to cruelly- and acts of 
violence by staff who were 
employed to care for them at a 
private residential school in 
raid Wales, it was alleged 
yesterday. 

The children were unable to 
fend for themselves or com¬ 
plain about what was going 
on. They became the victims 
of a cruel regime at the hands 
of care assistants at the former 
Hall School at Tregynon, near 
Newtown. Powys. Mr An¬ 
thony Evans. QC, for the 
prosecution, said at Mold 
Crown Court. 

Children aged seven and 
eight were given cold baths 
and showers as a punishment 
because they were incon¬ 
tinent, be said. A scrubbing 
brush was used on a screaming 
boy to teach him not to soil 
himself again. 

Children were dragged by 
the hair, slapped across the 
face for being noisy, and one 
girl had her head “rammed" 
on a table. A boy was bitten by 
□ female member of staff for 
biting another boy, it was 
alleged- 

Older boys who were diffi¬ 
cult to handle had been beaten 

Fresh plea 
on atom test 
court case 

The Government attempted 
in the Court of Appeal yes¬ 
terday to stop a former soldier 
suing it for damages over 
injury thought to have been 
caused by nuclear weapons 
tests in the 1950s. 

Mr Mclvyn Pearce, who was 
3 Lance Corporal in the Royal 
Engineers during tests on 
Christmas Island in 1958, 
suffers from a rare skin com- i 
plaint and blood cancer. | 

Mr Pearce, ol Dark Lane, i 
BacknclI. Bristol, won per-, 
mission to sue the Govern¬ 
ment in a test case victory in 
December. , 

Now the Ministry of De¬ 
fence and Mr George Youn¬ 
ger. Secretory of State for 
Defence, are seeking to over¬ 
turn the High Court ruling, 

The hearing continues to¬ 
day. 

and staff allegedly turned a 
blind eye to sexual activity. 

Mr Evans said that (me hot1 
day when residents and a I 
number of care staff were in 1 
the garden, three boys aged 
about 18 dragged a screaming 
girl aged 10 behind bushes 
where she was molested. 

When a trainee nurse asked 
what was going on she was 
told not to worry that it was 
“bush therapy". After a while 
the boys were called back and 
were laughing. 

Six women and three men, 
all members of the care staff, 
deny a total of 29 cruelty and 
common assault charges. 

Mr Justice Roch was told 
that an investigation was 
started after trainee nurses 
seconded to tire home made 
statements to the health 
authority and the Welsh 
Office. 

The jury was told that no 
charges had been brought 
against the owner of the 
school Mr Fred Stephens, 
who had since sold the 
premises. He was apparently 
living in southern Spain and 
had no inclination to return, 
Mr Evans said. 

The trial is expected to last 
five weeks. 

would not be developed for at 
least five years. “If the spread 
of Aids is to be contained it 
must be through changes in 
our behaviour." 

Letters 
gave away 

lovers 
A jury was told yesterday how 
two Asian families tried to 
stop the love which grew 
between a married Muslim 
ynan and a young Hindu 
woman. 

Abdul Hamid first discov¬ 
ered about his son, Mustapha, 
aged 21, and Suryakala 
Raveendran, aged 22, when he 
found love letters from her at 
his home in. 

He confronted his son, and 
then went to tell the woman's 
father, Kuqju Raveendran, a 
garage owner, about the affair. 
The two fathers agreed to put 
an end to the relationship. 

In a statement read at 
Exeter Crown Court, where 
five men free charges of 
kidnapping the woman, 
known as Kala, Abdul Hamid 
told how the lovers then ran 
away together for four days 
before returning home. 

He said: "Mustapha then 
realized what he had done was 
wrong and told her the 
relationship must end. A few 
days later she contacted him 
and he brought her back to our 
bouse. 

"It was dear she had run 
away from her family. She 
would not go back and later 
she went to north Devon and 
phoned several times. 
Mustapha went back to Paki¬ 
stan with his wife and is still 
there" 

The court was told that Mr 
Raveendran, aged 52, of 
Charles Street, Cowley, Ox¬ 
ford, hired four men to kidnap 
his daughter. 

The plot was foiled when 
Mis Beryl Kemp, a passerby, 
pulled her from a car into 
which a man was trying to 
bundle her. 

Christopher Cornish, aged 
26, of Maple Drive, Yeovil 
Somerset, and Dennot Rick- 
erby, aged 38, of Grass Royal 
Yeovil deny conspiracy to 
kidnap Suryakala Raveendran 
in Barnstaple, Devon. 

The jury lias been told that 
her father, and Philip Best, 
aged 35, of Gainsborough 
Way, Yeovil, and Ronald 
Clarke, aged 37, of EastviUe, 
Yeovfl, have already admitted 
conspiracy to kidnap.. 

Michael Nibbs, an account¬ 
ant, described the struggle to 
save the woman which ended 
when the car drove off 

Mr Nibbs, of Woodland 
Close, Barnstaple, said Mrs 
Kemp “got hold of the gnfs 
arm and after a struggle the 
man let go jumped back into 
the car and it drove off". 

The case continues today. 

— * * 

^ 

Police Constable Tim Mould from Rochester Row, south-west London, tatting his mount, Laura, through the hoops of fire 
yesterday during a preview of the Metropolitan Police’s fifty-ninth horse show and tournament, which is to be staged at the 
Mounted Police Training Establishment at Imber Court, Surrey, on Friday and Saturday (Photograph: Peter Tnevnor). 

Fighting child abuse 

Round-the-clock unit opens 
Novice social workers or con¬ 
cerned parents will be able to 
receive immediate help day or 
night from specialists man¬ 
ning the countxy’s first child 
sexual abuse unit which 
opened yesterday. 

The unit has been heralded 
as a big advance in meeting 
thedisturbing upsurge in cases 
of child abuse. The £350,000 
cost will be met for the next 
three years by grants from 10 
local authorities in Greater 
Manchester. 

Social workers will attend 
the unit for training in how to 
use video and audio technol¬ 
ogy equipment to overcome 
youngsters' initial fright and 
embarrassment Child victims 
will be encouraged to dem¬ 
onstrate bow assaults were 
committed against them by 
using anatomically precise 
dolls. 

Trainee social workers’ 
progress will be monitored 
through a one-way window by 
three senior social workers, 
who will intercede in the 

By Ian Smith 

interview if it is thought 
necessary. 

The NSPCC will manage 
the unit, based in Swinton, 
Greater Manchester. It will 
work closely with the 10 
council social services depart¬ 
ments, police paeditridans, 
teachers, psychologists and 
probation officers. 

The eventual aim is to 
initiate a county wide re¬ 
sponse to the problem of child 
abuse, which increased na¬ 
tionally by 126 per cent in 
1985. The unit also plans to 
produce a derailed regional 
profile on child abuse based 
on case histories. 

The unit has already been 
called in on 30 cases. One 
involved a girl aged six who 
disclosed that she had been 
abused by her father for two 
years. Another involved two 
sisters, aged 15 and 13, who 
bad been sexually assaulted by 
their father since they were 
small children. 

The unit team leader is Mrs 
Anne Bannister, who uses the 
expertise she gained as a 

Police assault trial 

former professional puppeteer 
to win children's trust and 
confidence and to persuade 
them to disclose details of the 
ordeals they have suffered. 

“Although we will be avail¬ 
able on a 24-hour basis to take 
over particularly ' difficult 
cases, or help social workers, 
our long-term plan is to enable 
the professionals to become 
expert child abuse team lead¬ 
ers themselves", Mrs Ban¬ 
nister said. 

“That way, instead of hav¬ 
ing just a handful of child 
abuse experts there will even¬ 
tually be fully trained pro¬ 
fessionals available in every 
district within the county.” 

Dr Alan GHmour, director 
of the NSPCC, gave frill 
backing to the project, which 
he described as a large step in 
caring agencies' work with 
sexually abused children. The 
progress of the pilot scheme is 
being watched by the DHSS. 
Already local authorities 
throughout the country have 
enrolled senior social workers 
on training courses at the unit 

Knifed PC denies aggression 
A young constable at the scene 
of an alleged police attack on 
five schoolboys denied at the 
Central Criminal Court yes¬ 
terday being “quick on the 
draw" with his truncheon. 

Police Constable Derek 
Jamieson was accused by Mr 
Hugh Lett, for the defence, of 
having become "volatile and 
aggressive" after being knifed 
in an earlier incident 

But the officer denied taking 
part in the alleged assaults, in 
George's Road, Holloway, 
north London, on August 6, 
1983. He was giving evidence 
for the prosecution against 
other members of the police 
patrol van “November 33" 
wbo are on trial 

PC Jamieson, wbo has left 
the Metropolitan Police, said 
his change of personality occ¬ 
urred after the death ofhis son 
last year. He agreed it had 
been difficult for him to 
resume street patrol duties. 

Mr Lett said: “It had be¬ 
come your habit to get your 
retaliation in first and you had 
become an officer wbo drew 
his truncheon virtually on 
ever)1 occasion when he had to 
face a posrible situation of 
confrontational violence". 

PC Jamieson said he 

remembered only ever draw¬ 
ing bis truncheon on one 
occasion. 

Mr Lett said: “When you 
returned to duty you gained a 
reputation for being very 
quick on the draw”. PC 
Jamieson said: “I would not 
say that is right”. 

On trial are PC Edward 
Main and PC Nicholas Wise, 
both aged 27, PC Michael 
Gavin and PC Michael Pair, 
both aged 28. and Sergeant 
Colin Edwards, aged 34. 

The constables deny as¬ 
saulting five youths. With 
Sergeant Edwards, they deny 

false statements. Sergeant Ed¬ 
wards pleads not guilty to 
omitting to protect the victims 
or to bring their assailants to 
justice. 

Further questioned by Mr 
Lett, for PC Main. PC 
Jamieson admitted having 
pleaded guilty to maliciously 
wounding his wife with a knife 
in September 1986. He denied 
that was why he bad left the 
police. 

PC Jamieson said that in 
February 1983 be was stabbed 
by two youths he approached 
in connection with a suspect 

Divorce at the nineteenth hole 

Wife could not compete with his golf 
By Peter Mulligan 

Mr Kenneth Lane's passion 
for golf lost him the passions 
of his wife, Carol "Yon have 
heard of the golf widow? I am 
it", she declared after bemg 
•ranted a decree nisi in the 
High Court Family Division 
yesterday. 

Mrs Lane, wbo bates golf, 
said that if her husband was 
not on the course, he could be 
found at the "nineteenth 
hole" drink fa hand. 

And in a lament which wul 
echo in the hearts of Britain's 
estimated two million golfing 
fraternity, she continued: 

“Golf was his mistress. It 
was never another woman- I 
always knew where be was — 
out on the course. A woman I 

could handle hot not that 
sport" 

Judge Goodman gave her a 
decree nisi after accepting her 
complaints of her husband^ 
“excessive drinking, moodi¬ 
ness and neglect”. 

The couple were married 14 
years ago and still share the 
same £180,000 bouse at 
Northfieid Road, HarefieH, 
west London, just a drive away 
from the Moor Park Golf 
Club. 

The judge described her as a 
dedicated housewife and 
mother who coped well with 
bringing up her fam ily of three 
children, now aged 13,10 and 
five. “She obviously needed 
and deserved die support of an 
understanding husband. I do 
not think she got ft", he said. 

Mr Lane, aged 46, a comity 
player and film technician, 
dented his wife's allegations 

and believed the marriage had 
not irretrievably broken down. 

But the judge found that Mr 
Lane had treated his wife in 
such a way that she coaid not 
reasonably be expected to 
continue to live with him. 

“He says that apart from 
file fact his wife ceased to 

Frances Edmonds on 
sporting widows,-17 

occupy the same bedroom or 
have sex with him since 
December 1984, they have 
really lived a normal fife" 

The judge also said that Mr 
Lane was dearly obsessed 
with the divorce. “He has 
failed to recognize the reality 
of the situation", he added. 

Outside the court, Mr Lane* 

who works at night, still 
insisted there was nothing 
wrong with his marriage. 

“I have done nothing wrong. 
Okay, I played golf on Sat¬ 
urday afternoons followed by 
dinner at the clubhouse. Then 
1 would be out at 6am on 
Sunday mornings and I occa¬ 
sionally played m the week. 

“Bnt I did not pfary or drink 
as modi as they said." 

Mr John Davies, secretary 
of Moor Park Golf Club, 
which attracts such people as 
Joan Collins and Terry 
Wogan to its pro-am tour¬ 
naments, said Mr Lane was 
not among the 2,000 members 
but could play as a visitor or 

car and as a result of the 
incident had undergone a 
character change. He became 
aggressive and prone to loss of j 
temper and saw a psychiatrist' 
because of nightmares. 

Referring to the charges, he 
said the police van had trav¬ 
elled to supervise the closure 
of a fair. As they drove from 
the fair there was “shouting 
and bantering” by youths who 
made gibes at the officers. 
“There was banging in our 
carrier and shouting in 
retaliation”, he said. 

One of the officers in the 
van shouted for the van to 
turn round and follow some 
boys who had turned down 
Gouge's Road, he said. 

When they caught up with 
the boys PC Gavin, PC Main, 
PC Wise and PC Parr left the 
vehicle and “within a very 
short space of time I heard 
muffled screams and yells", 
PC Jamieson, said. 

His colleagues returned 
after 30 seconds. He had been 
unable to see what happened 
because of a parked van. 

As the vehicle left, PC 
Jamieson said he heard an 
officer say: “I gave him a good 
smack" and “he got kicked". 

The trial continues today. 

Four years jail 
after second 

reckless death 
A motorist was jailed for four 
years yesterday for his second 
offence of causing death by 
reckless driving. 

Nicholas Urmossy, aged 28, 
a car salesman, was sentenced 
to four months in prison at the 
Central Criminal Court in 
1981 for killing a pillion 
passenger when he crashed a 

j stolen motor-cycle, 
l Yesterday at the Central 
Criminal Court he admitted 
causing the death of a house¬ 
wife, Mrs Maureen Judson, 
aged 52, by reckless driving.. 

Judge Pignl QC, said 
; Urmossy. of Cbatsfield, East 

Grocers in 
car service 
trade war 

By Daniel Ward 
Motor Industry 
Correspondent 

Fast car servicing garages are 
planned by J Sainsbury at 
several of iis Homebase do-it- 
yourself and garden centres. 
The Woolworth-owned B&Q 
DIY chain has already ex¬ 
panded into car servicing and 
repairs. 

Homebase is negotiating to 
rent rites to Arlington Motors, 
Britain's third largest new car 
retailer, a subsidiary of the 
Unigate group, which has 
interests in car auctions and 
contract hire involving27,000 
vehicles. 

It expects to open its first 
centre by the end of the year, 
but only one of tbe first ihree 
is at a Homebase site. Tbe 
food supermarket group, 
Asda, has six service centres 
combining the traditional fast 
tyre, exhaust and MoT service 
with more extensive repairs. 
The network is soon to be 
expanded. 

However, it recently dosed 
II new car showrooms next to 
its stores, claiming the opera¬ 
tion was not profitable. 

Tbe competition for the £5 
bfllion-a-year car servicing 
market is now becoming in¬ 
tense, with traditional garages 
the obvious losers. The new 
centres guarantee prices as 
well as workmanship, elim¬ 
inating the motorist's fear of 
bills far exceeding estimates. 

WJiTrili 
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Every day 
tale of a 

lucky win 
Mrs Clair Costello, from 
Bromley, Kent, who has been 
playing tbe Portfolio Gold 
competition every day since it 
began three years ago, won 
yesterday’s £4,000 prize 
outright 

She was delighted with her 
success. “I didn't think I 
would ever win. 1 suppose you 
never expect to, but when I 
discovered I actually had the 
winning combination, I 
couldn't believe it” she said. 

Mis Costello, who will 
spend some of the prize 
money on redecorating her 
house, said that her daughter, 
Caroline, aged 16, who had 
her eyes firmly fixed on a new 
wardrobe, was particularly ex¬ 
cited about the news. 

Readers can obtain a Port¬ 
folio Gold card by sending a 
stamped addressed envelope 
to: 

Portfolio Gold. The Times, 
Blackburn, 
5B1 6AJ. 

Parents attack 
probation for 
child killer 

A judge who put a nanny on 
probation for tufting a baby 

child's parents. 
Douglas and Vanessa How¬ 

ell said after the case at St 
Albans Crown Conrt that a 
child killer would be on the 
streets within three months. 

Earlier Mr Justice Phillips 
was told how Deborah Phil- 
pott lost control picked up 
Natalie Howell, aged 21 
months, by the legs and swung 
her because, she said, a voice 
Inside told her to do it. Natalie 
died three days later from 
severe swelling of the brain. 

Phllpott, of Porlock Drive, 
Luton, Bedforshire, had ex¬ 
cellent references bat suffered 
from a form of epilepsy which 
could be triggered by her 
surroundings, Mr Igor Judge, 
for the prosecution, said. 

Neither Phflpott, aged 19, 
nor anyone involved knew that 
at file time. 

She ftdmitteif manslaughter 
on the grounds of iiainisbed 
reponswfity and was sen¬ 
tenced to three years' proba¬ 
tion and ordered to attend a 
hospital for in-patient treat¬ 
ment. 

Mr and Mrs Howell said 
the judge had shown no con¬ 
cern fra their feelings. 

Bail granted 
in murder case 
Joseph Robb, a supermarket 
executive accused of murder¬ 
ing his wife's alleged lover, Mr 
Michael Horton, at die Chur¬ 
chill Hotel London, was freed 
mi £100,000 bail yesterday, 
his forty-first birthday, after a 
month in custody. 

Two executives of his com¬ 
pany, Northern Fine Foods, of 
Canada, each stood surety of 

1IX L WITT «OMllL!)iTMJnt,vrT' 

istrates1 Conrt and Mr Rob 
was ordered to live at the home 
of the company's chairman, 
Mr Christopher Haskins, at 
Cottiagham, Humberside. 

ias heart 
research ever done 

foryou? 

From the day we were bom, heart research, 
has been making our lives healthier and safer 
through improved diagnosis, treatment and 
preventative measures. 

Much of that research has been funded by 
the British Heart foundation. a charity that relies 
entirely on your hefp and support. 

And you can start giving that help by returning 
. the coupon to us today. 

The more you help us, the more well find out. 
t Hei^snonvouunacnjaiivheJDusinouiaOfk E/TT/B^T'J 
IPfi^smrin^infefnaoonflntfwwcrtcrfttwEHP □ »i, 

PteaKEEfl me now iranjan me KetrSuroorrere Scheme □ W 

i| Please send me details of how to mate a feflaev □ 
■ Please send tim coupon to me BHF. 102 Gloucester Place, lonuon wiHdDH ■ 

fold. Hast 

He denied that golf was a 
marriage breaker. “It gets men 
out of tbe kitchen”, be said. 

Ewell Surrey, had put many j 
lives at risk by driving like a | 
lunatic. 

Urmossy had crashed into, 
Mrs Judson’s car in London | 
Road, Sution, south London.' 
while being chased by police. , 

! British Heart Foundation 
The heart research charity. 
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Coming soon. Satellite delivery of Japan’s leading economic daily. 

Everybody talks about getting to know the Japanese market. But almost 
nobody seems to know where to begin. 

There’s no better place to start than The Nihon Keizai Shimbun, Japan’s 
leading economic daily for more than 110 years. With a circulation of over 
2.5 million, it’s now printed (in Japanese) simultaneously in Japan and on 
both coasts of the U.S. 

On July 1, we’ll begin satellite transmission to Europe as well. 
Simultaneous printing is just the latest step in Nikkei’s* growing range 

of worldwide economic news services in both English and Japanese. 
Other Nikkei publications include The Japan Economic Journal, 

the most authoritative English weekly covering the Japanese economy. 
And Tokyo Financial Letter—Nikkei Bonds and Money, for in-depth weekly 
reporting on Japanese finance. 

We also offer NIKKEI TELECOM, the world’s most comprehensive 
computerized English information network on Japan and Japanese financial 
markets. And QUICK, an international online system for Japanese stock 
quotations and news. 

With chief editorial offices in Tokyo, New York and London, Nikkei 
is strategically positioned to help you stay a step ahead of the competition 
with around-the-clock coverage of Japan and the world economy. 

Nikkei" refers to the comprehensive information group consisting of Nihon Keizai Shimbun, Inc. and associated companies. 

f 

f 

TOTAL FCONOM1C INFORMATION SYSTEM 

Nihon Keizai Shimbun, Inc. 
Tokyo Head Office: 1-9-5 Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100, Japan Tel: 03-270-0251 
Telex: J22308 NIKKEI Cable: NIHONKEIZAI TOKYO 
Nihon Keizai Shimbun Europe,Ltd. Centre 45,45 London Wall, London EC2M 5TE, U.K. Tfei (01) 256-7261 

For further information on Nikkei, just fill out this coupon and mail. 

Planning & Research Dept, Nihon Keizai Shimbun, Inc., 
1-9-5 Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100, Japan 

Name 

Company Position 

Address 
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Unruly behaviour 
in schools blamed 
on poor teaching 

By John Clare, Education Correspondent 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 24 1987 HOME NEWS 

Bad behaviour in schools is 
largely the result of poor 
leaching, according to a report 
published yesterday. 

Parents who “opt out of 
their obligations’* are akn 
blamed in the school ins- 
pec tors’ report, which says 
that pupils' behaviour is “of¬ 
ten adversely affected” by 
drab classrooms and shortages 
of textbooks. 

However, the school inspec¬ 
tors conclude that “the over¬ 
whelming majority of schools 
arc orderly communities in 
which there are good stan¬ 
dards of behaviour and 
discipline”. They say poor 
behaviour is unusual, and 
serious indiscipline rare. 

Mr Kenneth Baker, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Education 
and Science, who commis¬ 
sioned the report, said yes¬ 
terday that parents were 

“rightly concerned abont the 
standards in some schools”. 

He hoped the report would 
help governors to m£ke bill 
use of their new powers under 
the Education Act 1986 to 
influence the ethos of their 
schools. 

The inspectors say that 
although society has high 
expectations of schools, it 
does not consistently exem¬ 
plify high standards of behav¬ 
iour. 

Teachers can no longer 
count on automatic respect as 
figures of authority and exper¬ 
tise and, the inspectors add, 
they do not always get the 
support they need to do a job 
that is “undoubtedly more 
difficult than it was”. 

They say bad behaviour in 
schools is most often asso¬ 
ciated with poor relationships 

Restart schemes 
assist 1.5m people 

By Ronald Fame, Employment Affairs Correspondent 
The Gorernmenf’s Restart 
Programme, giving individual 
counselling to the long-term 
unemployed, has now covered 
1,500,000 people, practically 
every oob who has been with¬ 
out work for more than a year. 

Sir Bryan Nicholson, chair¬ 
man of the Manpower Ser¬ 
vices Commission, announced 
this at a seminar on special 
employment measures held in 
Hammersmith, west London, 
by the Association of Metro¬ 
politan Authorities. 

He said that 90 per cent of 
those interviewed had been 
offered help on a Restart 
course, the Community Pro¬ 
gramme or a government 
training scheme. 

He added that many long¬ 
term unemployed lacked job- 
getting skills. 

One in four could have 
problems reading bus direc¬ 
tions or danger signs, opening 
a bank account, reading and 
completing job application 

forms, taking measurements 
or machine readings, or writ¬ 
ing simple narrative reports. 

“We were weD aware that, 
in the rapidly changing tech¬ 
nological world, the skills of 
the unemployed quickly be¬ 
come outdated, but it took 
Restart to demonstrate how 
serious and widespread the 
problem was”, Sir Bryan said. 

The seminar, attended by 
representatives of u jtropoli- 
tan authorities throughout 
England, was called against 
the background of a fourfold 
increase i MSC spending and 
suspicion among some 
authorities that special 
employment measures were 
concerned with masking un¬ 
employment figures, lowering 
expectations and undermining 
the public sector. 

The association called for 
special employment measures 
giving high quality training 
leading to “real” work which 
was fairly paid. 

Rapist may have lured 
child with fairy tale 

By David Sapsted 

A fairy talc told by a rapist 
may have enticed a girl aged 
five from her lunchtime break 
in a school playground, a 
police officer investigating the 
“horrendous'* attack in Ports¬ 
mouth said yesterday. 

Woman Police Cons- 
tableCaroIc Ormesher, spe¬ 
cially trained in child abuse 
cases, said it had become dear 
during the hours she had spent 
in the past week with the girl 
that she was particularly at¬ 
tracted .to such stories as 
Cinderella and Snow White. 

Dei Supi Roger Hoddinott, 
in charge of the hunt for the 
rapist, said: "It seems a dis¬ 
tinct possibility that whoever 
took this child used ihe ploy of 
telling her a story to get her 
away from the playground”. 

Police believe the girl may 
have been enticed to crawl 
through a hole in the fence 
around the playground at 
Charles Dickens First School 
on Ihe Buckland estate. 

It is believed that she was 
taken to a flat or house near by 
where she was raped during a 
two-hour ordeal. 

WPC Ormesher said at a 
press conference yesterday. “I 
have spent a long time with 
her. staying until she goes to 
bed 

"When I ask questions 
about what has happened, she 
does not seem too disturbed 
and is quite confident. She will 
answer me quite readily ” 

WPC Ormesher, who is 
aged 29 and has spent more 
than four yeans specializing in 
child abuse cases, said she had 
not dealt with a case as 
horrific. 

She said that she had played 
with anatomically accurate 
dolls with the girl in an 
attempt to discover specific 
details about the attack. 

Mr Hoddinott added: 
“There is a strong possibility 
that the offender either lives 
very near the school or has 
access to property near it. It is 
a distinct possibility that he 
could strike again." i 

However, he said the best 
way for the public to combat 
such crimes was to come 
forward with evidence. 

Nations split over 
killing of whales 

By Andrew Morgan 

Fierce exchanges are expected nuafly’to- 
today at the conference of the relevant to the comprehen- 
Iniemaiional Whaling Com- sive assessment” of whale 
mission before a critical vote stocks, 
on an attempt to restrict The Worid Wildlife Fund 
permits for killing whales for claims that all data for 
research. management purposes could 

An American resolution, ^ coU^ted^ momtonng 
co-sponsored by four other stocks by aenal and Ship 
SSs at the Bournemouth sighting. survey wtetoig 
conference, reflects the con- small skin samples for DNA 
cem that some whaling na- fingerprinting, 
lions are flaunting an inierna- Today’s opposition will be 
tional moratorium on killing headed by Mr Halkter As- 
whales for commercial pur- grimsson, the Iceland com¬ 
poses under the guise of missioned who claims that the 

Twrenrh. riaht of a sovereign govern- srientific research. 
Intense opposition will 

come from Iceland, Norway, 
South Korea. Japan and the 
Soviet Union, 

They are predicting that 
_.«h(I Lqvp rhp 
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right of a sovereign govern¬ 
ment to issue , a whaling re¬ 
search permit is enshrined in 
the 1946 convention for the 
regulation of whaling. 

He is threatening to lead 

some counines wflleave the * passed, 

C0«inS k J5EF with the country setting upils 
resolution ^ passed- own regulatory body. 

Conservationist cbm\fed ^ TnsxK the Norwe- 
Iceland and South Koi commissioner, described 
exploiting a loopnoie m uie . mQiion as 
1982 moratonum, with Nor- ^^^d^iLhicv- 

way and Japan lik y n,is“ hut he has not spoken of 

Japan, with the world's 
<i bn«. indy, to 

TTilSgUlUeU OUU iuiawm.1- 

ous”, but he has not spoken of 
a breakaway. 

The United Kingdom 
largest whaling industry, nas >BBm# t0 t0 
announced it will ktii uouu tighiening up permit regula- 
minkc whales and 100 sperm ^ 
whales during the next two MrJohnGummer, Minister 
years “for research purposes . gwte for Agriculture, Fish- 

Mr Tony Cclio. the Amcrl- enes gad Food, told the 38- 
can commissioner, will today nation conference “It would 
promote the resolution. be a tragedy if, under the guise 

He wants the commission’s of scientific studysubsisrence 
scientific committee to review hunun^ commercia1 whaling 
all research programmes an- were reintroduced. 

between teachers and pupils, 
inadequate teaching methods 
and an inappropriate, boring' 
curriculum. 

On the other hand, “lively 
and stimulating teaching is i 
almost always associated with 1 
good behaviour”. 

The report adds: “Where! 
teachers co-operate and sup-1 
port one another, prepare 
their work carefully, and treat i 
one another and the pupils | 
with courtesy and consid-; 
eration, they demonstrate a 1 
commitment to which pupils 
can and do respond with 
respect and often with liking”. 

On the issue of rewards and 
punishment, the inspectors 
say the best results are found 
in schools where teachers 
commend success and empha¬ 
size potential rather than 
focusing on fdftures and 
shortcomings. 

They quote one headteach¬ 
er's rule of thumb: that teach¬ 
ers should give about twice as 
much praise as censure, add¬ 
ing that standards of behav¬ 
iour in this school were “very 
high indeed”. 

Good Behaviour and Discipline 
in Schools (HM Inspectors, 
Houeypoi Lane, Stamnore, 
Middlesex; free). 

MS 
One of the most luxurious 
books ever published, the 
diamond, pearl, ruby and 
amethyst-covered Offic- 
iam Reatae Marine Vir¬ 
ginia is held by Mrs 

Helga Tenschert for Mr 
Thomas Heneage to ex¬ 
amine. 

At £260,000 the book, 
published in France abont 

1840, is the most expen¬ 
sive item at the Anti¬ 
quarian Book Fair in 
Piccadilly, London, which 
opened yesterday. (Photo¬ 
graph: Nick Rogers). 

Firm finds 
breathing 
space in 

Highlands 
By A Staff Reporter 

One of Britain's leading 
manufacturers of sound 
recording tape is moving to 
the Scottish Highlands be¬ 
cause a labour shortage in the 
South is preventing it from 
expanding. 

Zonal Ltd. of Redhill. Sur¬ 
rey, is to locate the most 
labour-intensive part of its 
operation in Invcrgordon, 
north of Inverness, creating 
about 60 jobs for unskilled 
workers. 

The company will retain its, 
12 factories in the South and 1 
occupy two new factories at 
Invergordon, both built by the 
Highlands and Islands Devei- j 
opmeni Board which is giving I 
Zonal £180.000 in grant aid : 
for the move. 

Mr Alfred Heise, the 
company's managing director, 
said: “There are already 2,600 
unfilled _ vacancies among 
neighbouring businesses and 
we cannot attract people into 
this area, as house prices in 
and around London are too 
high- 

‘■The problem is set to get 
much worse with the opening 
of a new terminal at Gatwick. 
airport.” 

Mr Robert Cowan, chair¬ 
man of the Highlands and 
Islands Development Board, 
said: “I am hopeful this 
initiative will encourage other 
firms”. 

Biotech to 
open way 
for better 
foodstuffs 

By John Young 
Agriculture Correspondent 

The biotechnology revolution 
could transform medicine, 
health and food production as 
greatly as the microchip had 
affected communications, 
according to Mr Philip 
Paxman, chief executive of 
Animal Biotechnology Cam¬ 
bridge Ltd. 

He told a press conference 
at the Royal Society that the 
potential benefits included 
more efficient animal produc¬ 
tion, cheaper products, cures 
for disease and more food for 
Third World countries. 

The company recently took 
over the former government- 
funded Animal Research Sta¬ 
tion and is working in 
partnership with Cambridge 
University and a number of 
private companies. 

A consortium of city inves¬ 
tors, advised by the merchant 
bankers, Rothschild, has al¬ 
ready promised more than £1 
million for the development 
of large-scale methods of 
producing cattle embryos. 

Dr Christopher Polge, the 
company’s scientific director, 
said that this was a step 
towards food self sufficiency 
in developing countries. 

“It provides a method of 
upgrading cattle by introduc¬ 
ing high-grade embryos into 
low grade slock”, he said. 

ONCE YOU GET A PENSION-LINKED LOAN, YOU’LL 
REALISE TAXMEN ARE HUMAN AFTER ALL. 

To bring the tears to the taxman's eyes, hit him where sum. Part of this sum pays off the loan, but none 

it hurts. In the tax return. of it is liable to any Capital Gains or Income Tax. 

With a Midland pension-linked Business Development And, if you act now, not only can you set the 

Loan you only pay the interest and pension plan jpremiums against your income this year, you may 

premiums - so maximum tax relief is available on Midland ^S° ^ a^nst Previous Vears- 
both. The bank can incorporate your existing BlISinBSS Maybe you can't squeeze blood out of a stone, 

plan, or set up a plan for you. Banking- but you can squeeze tears out of the taxman. 

Which at maturity gives you a pension and a lump For further details contact your local Midland branch. 
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BAA will soon have new owners. And you 

could be one of them. 

We have 7 airports to interest you. Heathrow, 

Gatwick, Stansted, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Prestwick 

and Aberdeen. 

Together, last year;* they handled an all time 

record of 55 million passengers. 

Representing 73% of the total air passengers 

in the UK. 

And 26 million international passengers at 

Heathrow alone made it the busiest international 

airport in the world. 

Not surprisingly, BAA’s revenues rose to a new 

total of £439 million? And there’s more. 

Recently the Dept, of Transport forecast that 

by the year 2000 the UK’s total air passenger count 

could climb to over 114 million. 

So who knows what the future has in store? 

Very soon the Government intends to offer 

BAA shares for sale. 

So if you’d like a closer look at the property, 

send off the coupon or ring 01-200 1000 now for 

a prospectus and application form. 

Send to: BAA Share Information Office, 

PO Box 181, Liverpool L701AA. „ 6 

Mr/Mrs/Miss (delete as applicable). 

PLEASE COMPLETE IN ULOCK CAPITALS 

Address__ 

-Postcode__ 
The right d reserved not to send information or * pros perms to addresses outside the UK. 

‘Financial year ended Jlst March 1*W7 

BAA n 
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Burning heat that makes the Gulf patrol 
OVERSEAS NEWS 

From Robert Bisk on board E 
The firet thing you notice on board 

Broadsword - at noon or in 
hours of the meaning, 

ciosea up for action stations by the 
guns and anti-missile missiles — is 
mat everyone carries a hoWalU 

af.Hi.ijju zips 
^ worn canvas sacks wth 
^d^ps,evenplasticsnper. 

They are piled behind the 
companion way, thrown behind 
tne wooden door of the bridge, 
slowed beneath radar tables in the 
&ow-worm interior of the opera- 
cons room. It is as if the entire 
crew is about to go on leave right 
here at action stations in the 
middle of the GulC 

The holdalls reflect our location. 

® If you want to avoid 
burning up six sheikhs 
in a private jet, you’ve 

got to be careful 9 

Each contains a seaman's chemi¬ 
cally soaked “Proban” action 
cover-all in case of fire, a sbroud- 
like white gown with gloves and 
smoke hood — a practical lesson 
from the Falklands Exocets — that 
turn their wearers into a weird 
combination of car mechanic and 
surgeon. 

Twice during the afternoon 
Captain Brian Turner orders “ac¬ 
tion stations'* and the crew dose to 
their guns wearing their hygienic 
gowns, their faces ribboned with 
perspiration. 

For the second, wretched feature 
of the Broadsword's Gulf patrol is 
the temperature. 

Accompanying British ships 
through the Strait of Hormuz and 
discouraging the attentions of the 
Iranians may seem a simple matter 
on the cold, dry papers that their 

naval lordships use at the Ministry 
of Defence in London. But his not 
Iraqi Exocets or Iranian Maverick 
missiles, or even the Chinese- 
made Silkworm anti-ship rnfaefleg 
through the heat fore on the 
Iranian shore to port, that domi¬ 
nate one's life on bond the 
Broadsword. 

It is the heat It bunts the entire 
ship until the decks are too hot to 
walk on. Seamen stand on the 
edges of their boots because of the 
scalding temperatures running 
through the steel deck. 

The depth charge casings, the 
Borons gun aiming device, many of 
the door handles, are too hot to 
touch with the naked hand; the 
temperatures on the helicopter 
flight deck soar np to 135F and 
only a thoughtless leading hand 
would touch a spanner without 
putting his gloves on. 

It creates a dull head, a des¬ 
perate weariness, an awesome 
irritation with one's fellow human 
beings on the foredeck 

The Heogh Drake, newly 
changed to the Cayman Islands 
register and thus legally deserving 
of British protection, emerges 
through the mist off Sharjah, and 
the teenage gunners of the Broad¬ 
sword watch her silently. 

No one tikes the Heogh Drake 
much. She was late for her last 
rendezvous and her captain was 
reported to have been rather 
snooty over the radio. The Broad¬ 
sword is outward bound now to 
the Strait of Hormuz, steaming at 
16 knots on the Iranian side of the 
merchantman. No one doubts 
where the danger lies. 

Inside the ship, and their lord- 
ships would appreciate the cleanli¬ 
ness of the Broadsword's galleys 
and mess decks and bunks and 
short, fearful posters warning of 

HMS Broadsword, in Dubai before another hot, humid patroL 

the dangers of Aids in Mombasa, headquarters) to Abu Dhabi to 
the heal shuffles through the vessel help to run the golf course at the 
fester than the seamen. best hotel there. Who could blame 

t, _, . , him? No, be doesn't think much 
rhe officers mess is a cool 80F about Exocets because there's not 
er the deck One glass of water much he can do once they are on 
a you are drippmg with their way. 

The officers' mess is a cool 80F 
after the deck One glass of water 
and you are dripping with 
perspiration. 

Walk down to the flight deck 
past an attractive portrait of 
Princess Alexandra, who launched 
the Broadsword, and the air 
conditioning hisses in your ears. 
Open the first watertight door and 
you are ambushed by the beat 

After the second watertight door 
you walk into a monochrome oven 
on the deck whereon leans, against 
the rail, one Leading Hand Geoff 
Critchley, a Glasgow man of 12 
years' service who speaks of bis 
intention to leave the Royal Navy 
and take his wife (full-time sec¬ 
retary, Weymouth Fire Brigade 

But there is. Above the flight 
deck, a leading hand from County 
Waterford, heaves white Sea-Wolf 
missiles into their launchers. In 
the operations room, an ear- 
phoned young lieutenant-com¬ 
mander pours over a radio plot. 

“There’s Sharjah airport”, he 
says, and fixes the beam. “I'm 
listening to a plane landing now — 
commercial flight — but if 1 want 
to know about a strange aircraft, I 
ask for an IFF (identification, 
friend or foe?) and talk to Shaijah 
control. If you want to avoid 
burning up six sheikhs in a private 

jet, you’ve got to be bloody 
carefoL" 

There are boards and charts and 
crayon marks on war zone lines. 
The USS Reid, part of President 
Reagan's Guff patrol, has cut 
across the Iraqi exclusion zone. 
Two Soviet Natya-dass mine, 
sweepers and a submarine depot 
ship are lifted just outside the 
Strait of Hormuz. Isozneria and 
Banyday, British and Hong Kong- 
registered merchantmen, are wait¬ 
ing for us on the return journey. 

Theofficers’ mess is folL The 
executive officer is making poor 
jokes about fresh air. 

The engineering officer, 
Lieutenant-Commander Gerry 
Gearan, is drenched in perspira¬ 
tion beside the bar, sipping a pint 
of cola. A Belgian officer, on an 
exchange scheme from the Belgian 

.Navy, is reading TheTinm'm the 
comer. His name, Gert 
Vanderheyden, has been effort 
lessiy changed by his RN col¬ 
leagues. In the mess he has become 
“Hertz Van Rental". 

On the mess notice board, a 
helicopter pilot has pinned his 
own thoughts on the Gulf patroL 
entitling them “The Aviator’s 
Lamentr: 

37 days without a run ashore. 
And still they tell us there's no 

Moody war. 
No moon in Ramadan, no 

guiding light. 
But rules is rules, boy, we still fly 

at night. 
And night is no relief At 

4.15am, the Broadsword is in the 
Gulf of Oman, her . engineers 
pulling a hawser from the British 
support ship the Orangeleaf which 
rides alongside her, refuelling in 
the heal; so hot even at this hour 
that the humidity rfnairs us afl. 

The deck, the guns, the funnel 

are awash with condensation, the 
RN naval seamen's feces crawling 
with beads of perspiration. In this 
cruel dawn, the sweat creeps 
through our hair and trickles down 
our backs. 

By the depth charges, the sweat 
is dripping from the fingers of an 
able seaman. The officers* blue 
shirts are stained dark with sweat, 
even their gold rank boards dis¬ 
coloured with salt water. 

It comes to all men, even the 
Russians. Off Fujaira, Moscow's 
contribution to the freedom of 
Gulf navigation, the depot ship 
and the two minesweepers on the 
Broadsword's chart nestle against 
each other, the Soviet sailors 
watching ns on the deck, half 
naked, themselves glistening with 
sweat, waiting for the next in¬ 
bound Kuwaiti tanker. 

The Broadsword’s galleys are 
ice-cold when you come off the 
deck — Princess Alexandra is now 
positively ravishing - but after ten 
10 minutes the perspiration is 

6 We have no Intention 
of admitting to the 

Iranians that this is not 
a free bit of water 9 

back The galley is I00F, the 
captain's cabin 80F. the stores are 
well over I OOF. 

In the scalding bowels of the 
Broadsword, two real Chinese 
laundreymen and a Chinese tailor 
(Seow Yoke Chee. home town 
Kwangtung) labour in their under¬ 
clothes on the Royal Navy's 
decolletage. 

On the Broadsword's bridge, an 
Indian radio operator can be beard 
over VHF, pleading with an 
Iranian patrol ship, “we are only 
carrying dates”, we hear him say 

miserably, “only dates.” The Ira¬ 
nian is 20 miles away. 

There is also an Iranian P3 
Orion reconmssance aircraft over¬ 
head. We cannot see him either. 

The Isomeria and Barryday 
come alongside, inbound through 
the Strait, hovered over protec¬ 
tively by the Broadsword's Lynx 
helicopter. “Be aware” the loud¬ 
speaker on the deck booms, “that 
yesterday the Iraqis launched an 
Exocet against a Maltese tanker 
carrying oil for Iran. We can 
therefore expect tire Iranians to 
retaliate...” 

A French frigate speeds past 
with a haughty smoke stack and an 
equally lofty name. The Com¬ 
mandant Bory. The sea mist closes 
in, humidity again, with a high 
wind that carries sand that lodges 
around the funnel around the 
depth charges and in our dothes. 

The din is washed down with 
salt water that dries within sec¬ 
onds. leaving salt cakes beside the 
flight deck. 

Captain Turner appears, short 
hair, long nose, an austere figure 
known to his crew as “Mother”. 
“We may have an Iranian coming 
np”, he says with the enthusiasm 
of a man announcing shore leave 
or the approach of the Tirpitz. But 
the Iranian turns away before the 
sea and the heat haze can reveal 
her. 

The Isomeria and her attendant 
banana boat move away to port. 
The Broadsword idles in the 
gloaming, never, in the Navy's 
eyes, an escort: “We’ve no inten¬ 
tion of admitting to the Iranians 
that this is not a free bit of water up 
which we’ve every right to go", the 
executive officer says. 

In reality, however, the Broad¬ 
sword. unheroic amid the heat and 
humidity, is nothing less than a 
convoy escort — which presages 
interesting things to come. 

Tunisian leader 
returns to trouble 
Puis — Mr Rachid Sfar, the Tunisian Prime Minister, 
yesterday ended a three-day visit to France made against a 
background of rising Islamic fundamentalism in his own 
country, which his Government claims has the backing of 
Iran (Susan MacDonald writes). . 

In March, after six Tunisians belonging to a pro-Iranian 
group were arrested in France and accused of terrorist 
activities, Tunisia broke off diplomatic relations with Iran. 
Since then, Mr Sfer said. i.SOO people have been held for 
questioning and some 300 remain in prison awaiting trial 
The Islamic Tendency Movement, the most important of 
the Islamicgroups. and some foreign observers have alleged 
the use of torture to extract confessions. 

After meeting M Jacques Chirac, the French Prime 
Minister. Mr Sfar said Tunisian and French police had been 
co-operating for a long time on terrorism : 

Church in the forefront of South Korea struggle 
Frasitn David Watts ■ ^ - -.. 

Hijacker 
decision 
Bonn — Mr Edwin Meese, 
the US Attorney-General, 
was believed yesterday 
grudgingly to have accepted 
Bonn's decision not to extra¬ 
dite a suspected Lebanese 
hijacker for trial in the US 
(John England writes). 

Mr Meese reportedly ex¬ 
pressed “satisfaction”, after 
talks with senior ministers, 
that Bonn intends to charge 
Mohammed Hamedei with 
murder and hijacking, rather 
titan lesser charges of trying 
to smuggle explosives. 

Peres plan 
endorsed 
Mrs Thatcher yesterday en¬ 
dorsed an Israeli plan that 
the proposed international 
peace conference on the 
Middle East should have no 
binding powers. She agreed 
to pass bier view to Moscow 
and to take ft up with 
President Reagan (Andrew 
McEwen unites). 

She agreed with the Israeli 
Foreign Minister. Mr 
Shimon Peres, on the need 
for a conference and on the 
way it should be set up. 

Leading article. Page 13 

Deadlock in Shaijah 
Dubai - Despite three separate statements announcing the 
restoration of Sheikh Sultan al-Qasemi to power in Stiajah, 
the Supreme Council of the United Arab Emirates appears 
signally to have foiled to persuade his brother to stand down 
from the position he usurped last week (Our Own 
Correspondent writes). 

Sheikh Abdel Aziz al-Qasemi. ft seems, has no intention 
of relinquishing his hold of the sheikhdom unless the 
Council guarantees his own continuing control over 
Sharjah's National Guard, police force and finance. 

Plea to let Hotel fire 
killer stay staff jailed 
Jerusalem — Lawyers rep re- Washington — Ignoring calls 
senting the convicted mur- for leniency, a judge in 
derer. William Nakash. are Puerto Rico sentenced three 
flying to France today in a former workers at the 
last desperate attempt to Dupont Plaza Hotel San 
stop him being extradited to Juan, to prison terms of up 
France to serve a life sen- to 99 years for starting the 
tence (lan Murray writes). New Year's Eve fire which 

Nakash. whose wife is JuHed 97 .people (Michael 
pregnant, was sentenced in Binyon writes), 
his absence for killing an The defendants, who 
Arab barman in Besancon in pleaded guilty to arson and 
1983. He was arrested in second-degree murder, set 
Israel in March 1985. The fire to furniture during a 
lawyers want France to allow dispute with management it 
Nakash to serve his sentence was the second worst hotel 
in Israel. fire »n us history. 

From David Watts 
Seoul 

To many South Korean 
Government officials, the 
Church is a left-tearing 
organization aot to he trusted. 
To many ordinary Koreans ft 
is the only national organiza¬ 
tion which can be trusted. 

Activists in both the Prot¬ 
estant and Catholic Churches 
see their roles as going beyond 
propagation of the Gospel to 
act as articulators of the 
people’s wishes in the absence 
of democracy. Today, that 
means taking on a trie the 
Government often regards as 
subversive. 

The activists have an in¬ 
fluence Car greater than their 
small numbers would suggest, 
and there is no doubt that the 
anti-Geveruinent protests of 
the last two weeks could not 
have been maintained without 
Church support. 

With the press carefully 
controlled in Sooth Korea, 
Catholic and Protestant 
churches provide the most 
reliable source of news. The 
Catholics publish a weekly 
newsletter which they claim 
has a circulation at 7HSL000. It 
was a Catholic priest who first 
revealed that the student Mr 
Park Chong Choi bad been 
tortured — an accusation 
which helped to set off die 
present unrest 

Neither President Chon 
Doo Hwan nor his appointed 
successor, Mr Rob Tae Woo. 
is a practising Christian and 
Christianity is not the domi¬ 
nant religion in South Korea. 

. ^ ... .... „ ... 

Seoul students burning effigies of President Chun and Mr Roh Tae Woo, his successor, wrapped in the Stars and Stripes. 

Protestants greatly outnumber 
Catholics in the population of 
about 42 mflfiun. Some IS 
million people are nominally 
Buddhist but they are not as 
well organized as the 
Christians. 

Christians claim there are 

now about 12 mfllioB befier- 
ers, though many are followers 
of charismatic Christian 
clergymen, in the Sooth Ko¬ 
rean tradition of shamanism. 

Throughout almost two 
weeks of upheaval the Church 
has been a binding element in 
uniting opposition to President 

Chun's Government, a role it 
has played since the early 
1970s because of its interest in 
human rights. 

“The essence of the 
Church's evangelical effort is 
to make our country more 
human and democratic and 
more equal” said a young 

Catholic priest near the 
Myongdong Cathedral in 
Seoul 

Catholics and Buddhists in 
their photogenic habits catch 
the attention of the media 
while the Protestants, despite 
their larger numbers and more 
widespread activities, draw 

less public attention because 
of their civilian clothing. 
Nevertheless, Protestant 
churchmen speak of extensive 
surveillance and harassment. 

The National Council for a 
Democratic Coostitntion 
(NCDC), which planned the 
Jane 10 demonstration trig¬ 
gering the unrest, was or¬ 
ganized by the Protestants 
with later Catholic participa¬ 
tion. Its principal members 
have how been indicted in such 
a way that the Government 
appears to be trying to split 
the Christian front % fedng 
more lenient on the Catholic 
members. 

“They recognize the 
Church’s power and they con¬ 
stantly try to split the 
Churches, dividing conser¬ 
vatives from liberals through 
the elders of the local church. 
Pastors cannot ignore elders,” 
sari an official of the Prot¬ 
estant Church. 

The sight of Fffipino radical 
priests carrying M 16 rifles 
and Christians under arrest as 
communists in Singapore only 
confirms to South Korean 
Government officials that the 
Church is a conduit for 
communism. 

Protestant policy is to open 
np more to the Church to 
Eastern Europe and China, 
and the Government uses its 
membership of the World 
Council of Churches, which 
also numbers the Russian 
Orthodox Church among its 
members, as “evidence” that 
funds and support are chan¬ 
nelled from the Soviet Union. 

Missile talks at crucial phase 

Moscow takes tougher line with West 
IVCHER WINS WESTMINS 
ITU WINS THE WORLD. 

From Christopher Walker 
Moscow 

There are increasing signs that 
Moscow is preparing to adopt 
a tougher stance as the super¬ 
power negotiations on limit¬ 
ing medium and shorter-range 
nuclear missiles in Europe 
move into their final stages. 

Yesterday, for the second 
time in 48 hours, Mr Mikhail 
Gorbachov issued a stinging 
attack on the West's attitude 
towards arms control. He 
accused ft of going tack on 
previously agreed formulas, 
flouting' the notion of super¬ 
power parity and testing 
Soviet patience. 

In reference to the talks on 
medium and shorter-range 
missiles, on which the main 
hopes for an early East-West 
accord are pinned, Mr Gor¬ 
bachov accused Western lead¬ 
ers of raising new problems 

after an apparent positive 
response to Soviet moves. 

“But clarifications that have 
followed (in statements and 
through diplomatic channels) 
are giving us grounds for 
concern. Once again, like on 
many occasions in the past, we 
are witnessing attempts at 
retracting from what has been 
agreed by Moscow and Wash¬ 
ington at the political level” 
Mr Gorbachov said. 

“Qnce again, demands are 
being made which are at 
variance with the principle of 
equal security. Bows towards 
hardened militarists who are 
unwilling to put up with the 
possibility of concluding the 
first agreement on nuclear 
disarmament attest to a high 
degree of dependence of the 
American Administration on 
militarist groups.” 

Though Mr Gorbachov was 

not specific, it is understood 
his anger was provoked 
mainly by die recent US 
derision to tack West Ger¬ 
many's new demand to main¬ 
tain the US warheads on its 72 
ageing Pershing 1 A missiles 
rather than include them in 
the negotiations. 

Mr Gorbachov's loughly 
worded speech was delivered 
to more than 2,000 delegates 
at an International Womens' 
Congress in Moscow. 

The Soviet leader, whose 
harsher, less compromising 
tone has been taken up in 
recent days by other senior 
Soviet officials, cited a num¬ 
ber of areas where the West 
had either failed to match East 
bloc arms control suggestions 
or had openly flouiedlbem. 

“We have stopped the 
manufacture of chemical wea¬ 
pons and are building a facility 

(o destroy themhe told the , 
women, many of whom hold 
strong left-wing sympathies. 1 
“This is business, not mere 
words. 

Referring to the long-range 
missile talks. Mr Gorbachov 
added: “There has been so 
much noise (and ft still contin¬ 
ues) concerning verification. 
The Soviet Union has come 
out in public and at the 
negotiating table in favour of 
the strictest verification mea¬ 
sures, including international 
ones and on-site inspection. 

“And how has the West 
reacted? Once again with 
words about the importance of 
verification. But these are 
already accompanied by res¬ 
ervations. the meaning of 
which is to protect for it the 
private arms business and 
bases on the territory of other 
countries." 

Gorbachov prepares to 
From Our Own Correspondent, Moscow 

face gruelling test of his economic stewardship 

Mr Mikhail Gorbachov is doe 
this week to face one of the 
most gruelling tests of Ms 
Kremlin stewardship when the 
507 members of the Com¬ 
munist Party's ruling Central 
Committee assemble in Mos- 
row to deride the future of his 
imbitions programme of eco- 
MHuic reform. 

The secretive biannual 
gathering, which is oisier 
ncreasing pressure from the 
nost outspoken advocates of 
?lasnost to publish accounts of 
ipeecbes from the floor for the 
ir*-. Sine, will also provide toe 
met national community with 
i keenly awaited barometer or 
ilr Gorbachov’s personal 
landing at a time when his 
ampaign for change is ran¬ 
ting into Its most stubborn, 
ledicated and widespread 
pposition. 
Opponents of reform in the 

middle ranks of the bureau¬ 
cracy have been joined to 
recent months by many_ work¬ 
ers who are feeling the pinch off 
reduced wages to some areas 
because of the poor quality of 
their output 

They have been joined by a 
new breed of anti-refonnists, 
who fear that they wy be 
singled out for revenge if they 
nafl their coloras to the 
Gorbachov oust only to find 
that in a few years (or less) he 
suffers the same political fete 
as Khrushchev. 

The wmto purpose of the 
plenum is to disenss the draft 
law on state enterprises, which 
is doe to be submitted before 
the end of the month to the 
Supreme Soviet — toe rubber- 
stamp Soviet Parliament — 
and to take effect from the new 
year. 

Under this nmbreSa, the 

Mr Gorbachov: Faring Cen¬ 
tral Committee inquisitors. 

debate is certain to stretch 
wider, with toe reformists 
anxious for a showdown with 
the conservatives who have 
been renting not only the new 
laws, bat also those already 
passed, sach as the BUI 
sanctioning limited private 
enterprise. 

In addition to the pash for 

self-financing and United de¬ 
centralization, which is at the 
heart of the new law, topics on 
which the reformers have been 
pushing for argent action in¬ 
clude the antiquated price 
system (where rents, for in¬ 
stance, nave not altered since 
1928), the need for more 
npemploymeiit and the de- 
sirabtity of a folly convertabte 
rouble. 

According to Soviet sources, 
sections of Mr Gorbachov's 
address are now being drafted 
by two of the most reform- 
minded of his economic adv¬ 
isory team, Mr Leonid Abal¬ 
kin ami Mr Abel Agaabegyan. 

But m view of the fierce 
rearguard action being 
mounted by his opponents, it is 
not yet clear how for he win be 
able to put into practice the 
advice of his most radical 
aides who, among other 
things, want a fading-oat of 
the gigantic subsidy system. 

In anticipation of the pie¬ 
man, the official Soviet media 
have recently been filled with 
accounts of toe resistance to 
reform which has been build¬ 
ing up in all parts of toe 
country (and which recently 
led to a right-wing demonstra¬ 
tion outride the offices of 
Moscow News, the most re¬ 
form-minded paper). 

One of the most poigmmt 
contributions came from the 
pseudonymous manager of a 
large Moscow organization, 
who described in detail how 
bk attempts to win over his 
wife and children to peres¬ 
troika (reconstruction) had 
failed. 

He told how his marriage 
was now on'toe rocks because 
he refused any longer to put 
his chauffeur-driven office car 
at toe family's disposal or to 
use his influence to seewe 
good doctors, theatre tickets, 
food supplies, “deficit” goods 

ami the other perquisites that 
traditionally went with his 
position. 

“My wife’s many friends 
and relatives”, be wrote, “are 
all on her ride and all think in 
the old way: that the most 
important things in life are 
possessions, money, ‘useful’ 
connections and entertain¬ 
ment.” 

Any Westerner hero with 
Russian friends and acquaint¬ 
ances isaware how widespread 
this view is. 

Because of this groaodswd] 
of opinion, Mr Gorbachov will 
not only have to persuade the 
Centra) Committee to endorse 
his economic plans without 
undue reservation, bat also 
secure a political victory 
convincing enough to silence 
the growing band of doubters 
who fear that he might be 
pressing forward at such a 
pace that he wiD soon become 
a casualty 

ITN’S WORLD SERVICE 
ELECTION RESULTS PROGRAMME 
on June 11/12 was transmitted live by satellites, 

arranged by British Telecom International, to 
broadcasters in: 

AUSTRALIA. AUSTRIA, BAHAMAS. BELGIUM. 
BERMUDA, CANADA. DENMARK, FINLAND. 

FRANCE. GERMANY. GIBRALTAR. HONG KONG. 
HUNGARY. ICELAND. IRELAND. JAPAN, 

JAMAICA. KENYA. LUXEMBOURG. 
NETHERLANDS; NEW ZEALAND. NORWAY 

SINGAPORE. SOUTH AFRICA. SPAIN. 
SWEDEN. SWITZERLAND. TAIWAN. TRINIDAD 

& TOBAGO. UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
PLUS BRITISH DIPLOMATIC MISSIONS IN 

THE AMERICAS. AUSTRALASIA. EUROPE 
AND THE FAR EAST 

Don Lowe. News Director of the SBS Network 
which covers Australia, said he was delighted 
with the coverage and that the network ran 

5Vfe hours continuously throughout the morning 
and day. A deluge of viewers had called 

thanking SBS for the service. 

Jones P Madeira of Trinidad & TobagoTelevision 
said “Congratulations on a beautiful show" 

ITN's World Service News Programme is 
transmitted daily to fifteen countries 

throughout Europe and, from July, to Japan. 

INDEPENDENT TELEVISION NEWS LIMITED 
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Concessions to North over 
testimony anger Congress 

Fiji’s cane work 

From Christopher Thomas 
Washington 

Lieuienant-Colonel Oliver 
North, the central figure in the 
Iran-Contra affair, appeared 
yesterday to have won im¬ 
portant concessions from 
Congress in return for his 
agreement to testify publicly 
on Capitol Hill next month. 

The concessions infuriated 
some members of Congress, 
who believe that a dangerous 
precedent has been set. 
Through his lawyer. Colonel 
North has left the distinct 
impression in recent days that 
unless his terms were accepted 
he would refuse to testify. 

That would have embroiled 
the Iran-Contra investigation 
committees in lengthy pro¬ 
ceedings against the Marine 
for contempt of Congress, 
which carries a maximum 
penalthy of one year in jail. 
There were widespread de¬ 
mands yesterday for swift 
congressional action to stiffen 
the penalty. 

Leaders of the investigation 
committees acknowledged 
that without Colonel North's 
testimony, key parts of the 
Iran-Contra story would never 
be known. He clearly knows 
the answers to the two central 
questions: how much did 
President Reagan know, and 
when did he know it? 

After hours of negotiatons 
over the past several days 
between his lawyer and attor- 

Cotonel North leaving his 
Washington lawyer's office. 

neys for the investigation 
committees, the colonel swans 
to have received most of the 
assurances he was demanding. 

Committee leaders have 
agreed that he will not be 
questioned publicly for more 
than 25 to 30 hours. Colonel 
North, who last week refused 
to give prelim inary testimony 
in private, may now do so on 
the understanding that only a 
limited amount of what he 
says will be under oath. The 
clear aim is to limit the 
possibility of perjury charges. 

It is understood that the 
sworn part of his private 
testimony would deal almost 
exclusively with the question 
of how deeply President 
Reagan and other senior of¬ 
ficials were involved in the 
scandal. There was no im¬ 
mediate indication yesterday 

whether the terms have been 
folly or formally accepted by 
Colonel North. Some mem¬ 
bers of Congress were also 
opposing the proposed deal. 

Under the arrangement the 
colonel would1 be assured that 
be could testify publicly ahead 
of his one-time boss, Rear- 
Admiral John Poindexter, the 
former National Security Ad¬ 
viser, probably beginning on 
July 7. That would ensure that 
committee members could 
not question him about Ad¬ 
miral Poindexter’s testimony, 
although they would still have 
access to his private, sworn 
depositions. 

But congressional leaders 
are believed to have rejected a 
request from Colonel North 
that he would not be called 
back for additional question¬ 
ing at a later date. 

The congressional hearings 
resumed yesterday aftera two- 
week break and are expected 
to last until early August 
Senator Daniel Lnouye. a Ha¬ 
waii Democrat, said the joint 
House-Senate invesigation 
committees would meet pri¬ 
vately later in the day to 
discuss the terms for Colonel 
North's appearance. 

Questioning yesterday fo¬ 
cused on a $14,000 
(£8750)security system in¬ 
stalled at the colonel's home 
in the Washington suburbs. 
Mr Glenn Robinette, a former 
QA employee, said he was 
paid the cost plus expenses, of 

the installation by retired 
Major-General Richard 
Secord. Colonel North bad 
not been asked for money. 

• SAN JOSfc Contra rebels 
hiding along Nicaragua's At¬ 
lantic coast have begun receiv¬ 
ing new US military supplies 
following a USorganized 
unity meeting of anti-San- 
dinista forces earlier this 
month (Martha Honey 
writes). 

According to Contra 
sources, US Government of- 

Managua — Nicaragua's In- 
feggsaoeat Liberal Party, the 
country's second largest legal 
opposition group, has sou a 
letter of protest to President 
Orttga demandi^ the im¬ 
mediate release of three ] 
officials detained last wee 
(David GoUob writes). 

Dr VirgiBo Godoy, the 
party's leader, said 345 party 
activists were bow being beM 
without trial 'under Nicar- 

fidals have agreed to send $5 
million in aid between now 
and September to be funneled 
through Honduras to the Mi- 
sldto Indian rebels. They say 
■the supplies are arriving at the 
Honduran port ■ of Limpira 

This revelation comes at a 
time when the Honduran 
Government has been saying 
publicly that it opposes more 
US aid to the Contras. 

General said that the rone 

marked the start of the caudal cane export. Harvesting Leva, was financially from the deteyedhmro^ 
.iw Indian farmers ended their second island of__ .nVMnnu>ni Forecasts nut raw sugar sugav production 

Rato Sir Penaia Ganilan, Governor- 
General of Fip, biting into a stidttf sugar 

harvest after Indian fanners ended then- 
protest strike against last month s mifa: 
tery coop. He is watched by Mr Ssanq 
Prasad, an Indian lorry owner, who him 
sought Rata Gambia's help when his 
tomes were threatened during the strike. 
In an appeal to fanners, the Governor- 

second island . 

titm added that the Labasa and Penang 
milk in the main island of Vb Uya wouM 
beam crushing cane today. 1“^* Leva, 
after a meeting of the predominantly 

nnancnuiy u™* 
Forecasts put raw sugar sugar production 
this year at about 360,000 twines, down 
on estimates of 400,000 made a manta 
ago, and well below the record 502^)00 
tonnes produced last year. The harvest 
runs to about December. _ 
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Roll on 1993. 

For the first time ever, 

Eurotunnel plans to bring 

the motorway networks of 

Britain and the Continent 

together. 

Until then, we’ll just 

have to make do with a 

cross-Channel transport 

system that’s little short 

of motorway madness. 

Well, how else would 

you describe a system 

that can mean motorists 

having to book and pay for 

a particular sailing weeks 

in advance? 

That tempts drivers 

to risk speeding just to 

catch a ferry that’s never been caught for 

speeding in its life? 

That can cause Britain’s international 

export drive to be held up by something 

as simple as a Force 9 gale? 

In six years’ time, Eurotunnel will be 

offering an alternative to this lunacy. 

Drive-on, drive-off rail shuttles will 

express both cars and lorries from England 

to France in thirty-five minutes flat. 

That’s virtually an hour faster than the 

tun 

Oxford 

•v.f. 

to Brussels 

Lite 

a 
to Farts 

TUNNEL efficient and dependable. 

A change from the 

straitjacket we’re in now. for Britain. 

Crisis in Peru as 
Premier resigns 

From Michael Smith, Lima 

and pursue his presidential 
ambitions for 1990 without 
the political problems of 
managing the economy. 

Senor Garcia wanted his 
Prime Minister to remain to 
carry some of the burden of 
reformulating an economic 
policy which has begun to 
show signs of wear after nearly 
two years of moderate success 
in holding down inflation. 

Monthly inflation this year 
has not dropped below 4 per 
cent, and the street price of the 
US dollar has shot up neariy 
25 per cent above the govern¬ 
ment-controlled price avail¬ 
able in banks. 

For the past three months, 
Senor Alva's lack of min¬ 
isterial action and stalling on 
important decisions, a kind of 
passive ■ resistance to the 
obligation of remaining m the 
Cabmet. have narrowed die 
Government's options for 
continuing with a growth- 
orientated policy. 

Senor Luis Alva Castro, the 
Peruvian Prime Minister and 
Finance Minister, has . re¬ 
signed, setting off a Cabinet 
ensis in the troubled Govern¬ 
ment of President Aten Gar¬ 
cia. This step was taken 
against the wishes of the 
President and a large part, of 
the leadership of the ruling 
American Popular Revolu¬ 
tionary Alliance (APRA). 

As required by law. all other 
Ministers have resigned as 
well, although most are ex¬ 
pected to be confirmed in their 
posts. No candidate to replace 
Senor Alva in the crucial 
finance portfolio has yet been 
mentioned. He has steered 
Peru's unorthodox economic 
policy since mid-1985. 

The political rivalrv be¬ 
tween Senor Alva and the 
President has been thinly dis¬ 
guised over the past six 
months. Senor Alva has 
wanted to step down to oc¬ 
cupy his congressional seat 

‘Proof of 
Bhopal 

sabotage 
Delhi (NYT) - Union Car¬ 
bide investigators, nearing the 
end of a 16-month inquiry, say 

i they have found new witness¬ 
es, documents and scientific 

j evidence which prove that the 
i 1984 Bhopal toxic gas disaster 
| was causal by sabotage by a 
company employee. 

Company investigators also 
i say they have found altered 

logs ami documents which, 
they allege, indicate that sev¬ 
eral employees at the Bhopal 
pesticide plant knew about the 
siart of the accident earlier 
than they have acknowledged 

| and then tried to cover up this 
knowledge. 

Company representatives 
| say Union Carbide has scien- 
! tific proof that the gas leak 
i could not have happened the 

Bhopal - Thousands of people 
fled from their homes in this 
central Indian city late oa 
Monday after ammonia gas 
escaped from an ke cream 
factory (AFP reports). Some 
people were trampled under¬ 
foot in the stampede. 

And at peak times, the service is 

scheduled to operate not every hour, but 

every ten minutes. 

So there will be no need to book. 

No need to roar down the M20. 

And no need to provoke the attentions 

of the Kent County Constabulary. 

Eurotunnel will overnight make cross- 

Channel communications fast, f 'X 
f EURO 1 

way the Indian Government 
says it did, which is that water 
from the washing of a pipe 
350 ft away got into a tank 
containing the lethal chemical 
methyl isocyanate and caused 
a toxic chemical reaction. 

The disaster occurred on the 
night of December 2-3, 1984, 
when clouds of toxic gas 
spread through the central 
Indian city of Bhopal, killing 
at least 2,000 people and 
injuring 200,000. 

Indian officials and former 
Indian employees of Carbide's 
Bhopal plant vehemently dis¬ 
pute the company's assertions 
of sabotage. The Indian Gov¬ 
ernment denies any suggestion 
that it is helping to cover up 
details of die investigation, 
and maintains that even if the 
disaster was caused deliberate¬ 
ly, Union Carbide would still 
be liable for damages. 

India is suing Union Car¬ 
bide of Danbury, Connecticut, 
charging that the plant, run by 
an Indian subsidiary, was 
badly designed and its manag¬ 
ers negligent. The company 
says the subsidiary is solely 
liable for damages, that its 
plant was well designed and 
managed, but that no plant 
can be protected against em¬ 
ployee sabotage. 

The lawsuit over the 
disaster has been bogged down 
in Indian courts since it was 
first filed, in September 1986. 

Marine in 
spy case 
‘told lies’ 

Washington — A former ma¬ 
rine guard at the US Embassy 
in Moscow who told investi¬ 
gators he had been seduced by 
a Russian woman into 
committing acts of espionage 
has been charged with false 
testimony after retracting his 
confession (Michael Binyon 
writes). 

Corporal Robert Williams, 
whose statements under inten¬ 
sive Interrogation were the 
basis for charges against a 
fellow marine. Sergeant Clay- 
ion Lone tree, has now been 
charged with II counts of 
lying. 

Nazi victims 
Tel Aviv (Renter) — About 80 
Jewish twins who survived the 
genetic experiments of Nazi 
death camp doctor Joseph 
Mengele are to receive com¬ 
pensation from West 
Germany. 

Claim lost 
Grasse (AP) - A French court 
here dismissed a Haitian 
government lawsuit seeking 
more than £73 million from 
former President Jean-Claude 
Duval ier, now in exile in 
southern France. 

Drugs haul 
Boulogne (AFP) — French 
customs said they had made a 
big haul of cannabis from a 
British sailing ship intercepted 
off the coast, the second such 
seizure in four days. 

Secret talks 
Jerusalem (Renter) - tA 
Israeli Prime Minister. Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir, secretly met 
President Moi of Kenya dur¬ 
ing a brief stop in Nairobi last 
week, despite a lack of foil 
diplomatic links between the 
two countries. Israel Armed 
Forces Radio said. 

Watchdog out 
Stockholm - Sweden's Chief 
Justice Ombudsman. Mr Per- 
Enk Nilsson, has resigned 
over allegations of expense 
account fiddling. 

Poles stay p 
Geneva (Reuter) - The Inter¬ 
national Labour Organization 
has rejected a Western move 
to expel a Polish workers’ 
delegation because it did not 
include a representative of the 
banned Solidarity trade 
union. 

« 

fastest ferry. 
-V 
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Australian poll campaign 

Hawke appeals to national pride 
The Hawke Government 
launched its re-election cam- 
pajgn yesterday with a big 

■concession to the Labor left- 
wing, and a display of razzma¬ 
tazz unprecedented in Aus¬ 
tralian political history. 

From the stage of the Syd- 
ney Opera House, and to the 
strains of Chopin’s Revolu¬ 
tionary Mr Bob Hawke 
pledged 10 eliminate child 
poverty in Australia by 1990- 
the end of what would be a 
record third successive term 
tor a Labor prime minister. 
_ .The package announced by 
Mr Hawke yesterday is in¬ 
tended to relieve the growing 
ranks of Australia's poor dur¬ 
ing the present phase fiscal 
austerity, and in essence it is 
his riposte to the tax cuts of 
SAus26 (about £l l) a week for 
average wage earners prof¬ 
fered by Mr John Howard’s 
Liberals. 

The Prime Minister's 
speech was an unashamed 
appeal to national pride, in 
which Australia and its people 

From Stephen Taylor, Sydney 

Spain urges France to 
arrest top Eta suspect 

were mentioned precisely 100 
times. 

It opened with the declara¬ 
tion: “Never in peace time has 
Australia's future depended so 
much on a single decision — 
your decision on July 11 ” It 
closed with an exhortation: 
"Let us begin a new century of 
Australian achievement — to 
make the best country in the 
world an even better, fairer 
Australia." 

Mr Hawke's rhetoric was 
orchestrated with mqsic, in a 
display devised by Mr Peter 
Faiman, the director of the 
hugely popular Australian 
film Crocodile Dundee. 

The laige opera house audi¬ 
ence included politicians, like 
Mr Gough Whitlam, the for¬ 
mer Prime Minister, and pub¬ 
lic figures supporting Labor, 
like Mr Joe Bugner, the former 
British heavyweight boxing 
champion. 

They were warmed up by 
Mr Roger Wood wood, the 
pianist, back in his native 
Australia from Britain, who 
played three popular Chopin 
pieces. 

Attention now turns to the 
Liberal campaign launch to¬ 
morrow. with Mr Howard 

struggling to put behind him 
foe damaging calculation error 

of SAusS40 million in his tax 
package. 

For all Mr Howard’s cour¬ 
age and determination, he is 
running a lacklustre cam¬ 
paign. The error only com¬ 
pounded a series of 

. misfortunes for the Uberals*in 
recent weeks, which have not 
been helped by complaints 
from some of Mr Howard’s 
colleagues of anti-liberal bais 
in the media. 

Mr Hawke has admittedly 
had a dream run so far. But, 
apart from one or two in¬ 
stances. this is less to do with 
favouritism by the media than 
careful handling by Mr 
Hawke's minders, who have 
protected him from the sus¬ 
tained media pressure which 
has caused him to make seif- 
destructive outbursts in the 
past 

The cornerstone of Labor’s 
anti-poverty drive, which was 
forced into the campaign pro¬ 
gramme by the left-wing, is a 
weekly payment of $Aus22 for 
each child to families with an 
income of less than $Aus300 a 
week. 

Mr Hawke dwelt in his 
speech yesterday on the eco¬ 
nomic responsibility of his 
Government, and cited its 
success in curbing dole cheat¬ 
ing and tax avoidance. 

Nevertheless, the vote- 
catching flavour of the policies 
of the two main parties — at a 
time when Australia has accu¬ 
mulated a foreign debt 
equalled to one third of its 
income — is starting to draw 
fire in the media. An editoral 
in the Sydney Morning Herald 
declared yesterday: “The cam¬ 
paign has become a dangerous 
fantasy. Neither the Opp¬ 
osition nor the Government is 
addressing the reality (of the 
economic crisis) that con¬ 
fronts the Australian people." 

With less than three weeks 
to voting Mr Hawke and 
Labor are well ahead in opin¬ 
ion polls, although the Lib¬ 
erals do not officially launch 
their campaign until tomor¬ 
row. The latest poll by the 
Bulletin magazine gives Labor 
49 per cent of the vote over 43 
per cent for the Liberal and 
National parties. 

Mr Hawke's pledge that in 
three years "no Australian 
child will be living in 
poverty," was welcomed by 
welfare groups, albeit with 
some scepticism. On current 
estimates, more than 800.000 
children — one in five of the 
population under the age of 16 
— are among those below the 
poverty line. 

Spain has urged the French 
authorities to make an extra 
effort to track down and hand 
over“AtarpaJo”, the Eta lead¬ 
er thought to be behind last 
week’s bombing at a Barce¬ 
lona supermarket. 

Senor Luis Roldan, direc¬ 
tor-general of the Civil Guard, 
describes “Ataipalo" pseud¬ 
onym for Francisco Mugica 
Garmendia, as an “archetypal 
pure terrorist". He maintains 
that after a progressive 
intellectual impoverishment 
in the Basque armed separatist 
organization only “the most 
primitive elements now re¬ 
main committed to a strategy 
of indiscriminate attacks". 

Another young woman 
shopper died yesterday in a 
Barcelona hospital, bringing 
the number of dead from the 
attack to IS. 

Senor Roldan told foreign 
reporters on Monday that 
interrogations of captured 
members of Eta's Madrid 
commando unit seized in 
February had revealed plans 
for a similar attack on a 
Madrid supermarket which 
opened last year. 

Senor Roldan admitted Ma¬ 
drid had previously asked 
France without success to 
arrest “Ataipalo" as pan of 
increased collaboration 
against terrorism. 

“In any police effort against 
crime society must hope the 

From Richard WIgg, Madrid 

criminal will be found," Senor 
Roldan observed, choosing 
his words carefully. To lo¬ 
calize the present Eta leader¬ 
ship would help Spain end its 
terrorist problem. 

“Aiarpalo" is thought by 
Spanish police to have 
ordered last September’s kill¬ 
ing of “Yoyes", the former Eta 
woman leader. The killing 
caused widespread indigna¬ 
tion among Basques. ETA's 
switching to the car bomb, 
instead of shooting military 
targets, put passexvby ax risk, 
said Senor Roldan. Car bombs 
meant less risk for the terror¬ 
ists and made it more difficult 
to obtain convictions in the 
courts. 

Senor Roldan, appointed 
ihe first civilian head of the 
paramilitary. Civil Guard by 
the Government last Novem¬ 
ber, emphasized the problem 
of obtaining full cooperation 
against terrorism from Span¬ 
iards. “There is a distrust 
against the police, that is an 
unfortunate hangover from 
the past regime,” be said. 

The probability of public 
protests made it difficult for 
Spain to copy the rigorous 
security measures adopted by 
its neighbours, he maintained. 

Asked if the tragedy could 
have been avoided had the 
premises been cleared on 
receiving the first warning 

call. Senor Roldan referred to 
the panic evacuation would 
have caused. Pointing to the 
dozen or so false alarms 
received daily in Barcelona, he 
said such precautionary mea¬ 
sures as clearing would bring 
city life to a standstill. 

The police had certain 
guidelines about likely targets, 
such as French property. But a 
Friday afternoon attack on a 
supermarket was not among 
them. 

Reinforcements of anti-ter¬ 
rorist police units and Civil 
Guard intelligence are now 
being sent to Catalonia, he 
said.From next Autumn, Se¬ 
nor Roldan announced, the 
almost 150-year-old Civil 
Guard will start recruiting 
women members. 

The 43-year-old Socialist 
police chief also said he plans 
to reform the force's famous 
tricorne hat. keeping it only 
for ceremonial occasions ana 
special duties. 

From this summer the sight 
of Civil Guards patrolling 
Spanish beaches is also due to 
become somewhat less 
intimidating if the army offi¬ 
cers who run the force obey 
Senor Roldan's orders. In¬ 
stead of going among half- 
naked bathers fully armed like 
soldiers, the patrols will carry 
their only revolvers. 

Marcinkus: pressure on Pope 

i swam in front of his launch on the 
loose yesterday is booked out of the water by a crewman. 

Armed police sent to quell Gurkhas 
Delhi (Reuter) — Para-mili¬ 
tary police reinforcements 
were sent to Darjeeling yes¬ 
terday to crack down on arson 
and bombings by Gurkhas 
campaigning for a Gurkha 
state in north-east India. 

Simultaneously, Mr 
Narbahadur Bhandari, the 
Chief Minister of 
neighbouring Sikkim, said the 
campaign by the Gurkha Nat¬ 
ional Liberation Front in the 
Darjeeling region threatened 
to cut transport of essential 
supplies to ins isolated north¬ 
ern state. 

Mr Bhandari said he had 
asked the GNLF to exempt a 
road which links Sikkim to the 

rest of India via Darjeeling 
from bombings that have cut 
Darjeeling roads since the 
unrest began four days ago. 

Mr Bhandari said he had 
also asked West Bengal's Chief 
Minister. Mr Jyoti Basu, to 
take steps to keep the road to 
Sikkim open. Mr Basu said 
yesterday that about 400 para¬ 
military police had beat sent 
to reinforce 1,500 men sent to 
Darjeeling last week. More 
reinforcements were on their 
way. 

Mr Bhandari also blamed 
the Indian and West Bengal 
Governments for the Gurkha 
violence, saying he warned the 
former Prime Minister, Mrs 

Indira Gandhi, in 1983 that 
trouble would erupt unless the 
economic problems of the 
Darjeeling hill region and its 
900,000 Gurkha inhabitants 
were resolved. 

A supporter of Mr Basu's 
left-wing state Government 
has been killed and 30 build¬ 
ings set on fire or bombed 
since the 13-day strike began. 

Gurkha militants last night 
burned an ambulance, a tour¬ 
ist lodge and a camp used by 
the State Irrigation 
Department. 

More than 60 people have 
been killed since the Gurkha- 
land campaign was launched 
early last year. 

The Pope name under the 
strongest pressure yet yes¬ 
terday to extradite the 
controversial Vatican hanker, 
Archbishop Parti Marrinkus, 
after Milan magistrates 
leaked hD details of the 
bank's role in the so-called 
Calvi affair. 

The 26-page arrest warrant 
against " Archbishop 
Marcinkus and two other se¬ 
nior executives of die Vatican 
bank, the IOR, was issued in 
February but the details have 
been kept secret until now. 
The three bankers are shelter¬ 
ing behind the Vatican walls, 
effectively immune from arrest 
by the Italian authorities un¬ 
less the Pope agrees to yield 
them. 

Vatican spokesmen empha¬ 
size that the charges — of 
aiding anil abetting foe 
f«dnlent bankruptcy of 
Italy's largest private bank, 
the Banco Ambrosiano — are 
too flimsy, that the Vatican 

From Roger Boyes, Rome 

has disposed of any moral 
obligations to the creditors of 
the fate Signor Roberto Calvf s 
Ambrosiano bank ami that the 
Church has been as candid as 
possible. The Pope himself 
describes the eltarees as 
“brutal". 

But foe principal Milan 
magistrate. Signor Antonio 
Pfcrai, apparently frustrated by 
the deadlock over extradition, 
has made dear that the Pope 
cannot shrug off the scandal 
which five years ago rocked 
the Italian Government. The 
affair exposed links between 
foe right-wing establishment 
and the sinister P2 Free¬ 
masons lodge and led to the 
mysterious death of Signor 
Calvi — suicide or morder is 
still a matter of dispute — 
whose body was found dan¬ 
gling under Bfadtfiriars Bridge 
in London. 

Reconstructing the financial 
affair. Signor PizzPs arrest 

warrant declares that the Vati¬ 
can helped Signor Calvi “in 
tile diversion, concealment, 
dissipation ami destruction of 
the bank's patrimony". Banco 
Ambrosiano loans were being 
funnelled into Panama com¬ 
panies including the United 
Trading Company (UTC) dur¬ 
ing foe mid-1970s. The war¬ 
rant says that the Vatican 
bank served as an intermedi¬ 
ary in this, picked tip a 
commission and eventually 
took possession of all of 
UTCs capital. 

According to the allega¬ 
tions, the Vatican bank delib¬ 
erately back-dated documents 
to disguise the fact that It had 
jamped in to help UTC at a 
late stage and tints cover for 

’ Signor Calvfs criminal wrong¬ 
doings. The essence of the 
arrest warrant is that the 
Vatican knew of Signor Cal vfs 
extremely shaky finances but 
allowed its prestige to be used 
to reassure nervous creditors. 

US to launch assault on Soviet ears 
From Ian Murray 

Jerusalem 

I simple signing ceremony in 
he White House in Wash- 
ngton last week ended more 
ban two years of complicated 
ind often unpleasant argn- 
nent, and marked the begui¬ 
ling of a new offensive on the 
ars of the Soviet Union. 

Two years ago, foe idea 
seemed simple enough. Russia 
vas successfully jamming the 
t'otee of America beamed in 
rom Europe, so the experts 
aid a new and bijg»er group of 
ransmitters could, if sited in 
he right place, blast the 
nessage through. 

The transmitters coaid then 
ittack what is known in the 
rade as "the soft underbelly of 
Russia” - foe southern areas 
rhere the Muslim population 
s expected before long to 
recome the largest and, poten- 
ially, most disaffected group 
n the whole country. 

The obvious site was Israel, 
America’s most beholden 
nend. By building the world's 
wggest and most powerful 
ransmitting station hen^ 
America's voice could be heard 
ond and dear over a 5,00©- 
nile front where jamming 
could be difficult if not 
m possible. 

In March. 1985, Mr 
Shimon Peres, then the Prime 
Minister, happily agreed m 
irinriple to the project A 
t ooO-acre site was chosen in 
he Weak Ann* Valley, a 
lesert area just to foe south of 
riblkal Sodom, which most 
leople rush past — without 
urning back. There, it was 
nifially thought, nobody 
vould mind 22 450 ft high 
nasis powered by60 trans- 
nitters producing eight mega- 
vatts of output. It could hare 
teen operational within four 
rears. 

But only now can the first 
nade be turned. In the mter- 
cnims^riod, one of the most 
Stive studies of bwd 
deration ever undertaken has 
iad to be produced while foe 
■cw residents of the, sparsely 
STpiScd Arava Valley tore 
,ad to be bought off with ai $16 
nlllion (about £10 mOlioo) 

development grant It is still 
for from certain, even with the 
signing of tire final agreement 
in Washington, that the 
project will go ahead without 
local opposition. 

Objections in Israel have 
been environmental, political 
and commercial. Although an 
umbrella agreement approving 
tbe project was signed by Mr 
George Bush, foe US Vice- 
President, last July, h could 
still be months before work 
begins at foe site. 

The environmental objec¬ 
tions were raised by three 
conservation groups as soon as 
the chosen site was known. 
The Arava Valley is on the 
main migration route for mo¬ 
tions of birds which nest in 

Europe and Asia and winter in 
sunny Africa. Twice a year, 
great flights of stinks, pelicans 
and eagles wing tirrmgK 
Whole choirs of songbirds fly 
through as well, and ornitholo¬ 
gists from around the world 
come to watch them pass. 

Tbe environmentalists were 
appalled by tire potential for 
carnage, foreseeing tired birds 
crashing into the 22 aerials or 
the matrix of stay-wires 
needed to bold them up. They 
abn raised the question of 
what effect Ihe world’s most 
powerful source of radio-fre¬ 
quency radiation would have 
on foe birds’ delicate naviga¬ 
tional systems. They asked 

how dose a bird could fly to an 
aerial radiating op to 500,000 
watts before it would be 
electrocuted. 

Nobody knew the answers, 
and tire Israeli Government's 
Nature Reserves Authority 
was ordered to undertake a 
study. Last autumn, the birds 
were closely watched on their 
way south. To tire relief of 
Voice of America, they 
shunned tbe selected site in 
the centre of the valley and 
flew along the ora on tains on 
each side, at heights between 
1,000 and 2,000ft. This spring 
they were watched flying north 
to make sure the pattern was 
repeated. 

There is, however, no data 
available on the effects of 

Warsaw — Poland warned 
Israel yesterday that it would 
regard as a hostile act the 
construction of a Voice of 
America radio transmitter to 
broadcast to the countries of 
the socialist bloc (Reuter 
reports). 

The Government spokes¬ 
man, Mr Jerzy Urban, said the 
Voice of America was “an 
instrument of propaganda 
aggression against Poland and 
other socialist countries". 

He added: “We woulfl re¬ 
gard this as a hostile act by the 
Israeli authorities against Po¬ 
land and we warn them 
against such actions against 
Polish national interests.” 

electro-magnetic radiation or 
on the potential for electrocu¬ 
tion. The environmentalists 
remain to be convinced that 
the buds will be safe. 

Politicians have also been 
raising objections, one bring 
that tire station will transmit 
not only Voice of America 
programmes but tire much 
more political propaganda of 
Radio Free Europe and Radio 
Liberty. In the past, Israel has 
been not a little upset by some 
of what it sees as anti-Semitic 
output from Radio Free 
Europe. The nmbreQa agree¬ 
ment signed In Washington 
allows load the right to object 
.to broadcasts it considers to be 

against its interests. 
Israel is also being allowed 

to use the transmitter for its 
own broadcasts, a fact which is 
known to be cansing concern in 
tire Kremlin, which is already 
annoyed by the whole project 
Through the informal dip¬ 
lomatic channels that ran 
between Moscow and Jeru¬ 
salem, it has been suggested 
that if foe station is bnflt It will 
make it even more difficult for 
Soviet Jews to obtain exit 
visas and for normal relations 
to be restored between the two 
countries. 

Some of tire toughest nego¬ 
tiating has been on foe 
commercial level. The project 
has been budgeted to cost $287 
million (£176 million) and 
dollar-hnngry Israel wants the 
lion’s share of it. Voice of 
America runs 12 stations 
worldwide, itself having un¬ 
dertaken construction of 10. 
The other two, in Britain and 
West Germany, are ran from 
locally leased installations and 
Israel wants the same 
conditions. 

It does not, however, have 
the necessary expertise. In the 
end Voice of America has 
agreed to give tbe contract to 
Israel provided it then boys 
foe transmitters and aerials 
from one of the American 
companies which can meet the 
required standards. Once the 
station is operational it will be 
manned by 120 Israelis. 

This was not enough for tire 
local Arava Council, which 
complained that tire Govern¬ 
ment had virtually given foe 
site to the Americans and had, 
at the sanre tune, agreed not to 
levy tire equivalent of local 
rates. This is a dispensation 
given to every other Voice of 
America site, but tire protests 
from foe Arava settlers were 
so loud that in tire end foe 
Americans gave way and of¬ 
fered them the $16 million 
grant 

The signing of foe agree¬ 
ment should help to end a 
difficult period in relations 
with the US. It is nnlikely, 
however, that foe deal will do 
anything to speed Israel's 
reconciliation with the Soviet 
Union. 

Red Cross close to returning to Afghanistan 

mittee 
RC) is 
esurae 
i. five 

aid tu 
Cabul 
ispec- 
ns set 

He was in London trying to 
persuade the Government to 
ratify two additional protocols 
to the Geneva Convention of 
1949, which extend the legal 
basis for the protection of war 
victims, and to contribute 
more to his organization’s 
budget 

“We withdrew from Afgha¬ 
nistan in 1982 because it was 
not possible to continue to be 
there without carrying out our 

work according to our prin¬ 
ciples," he said. 

The ICRC has had an 
advance party working in 
Afghanistan since March, but 
will not resume its former role 
until Kabul proves that it wifi 
honour the ICRCs principles. 
The four key principles are 
that it be allowed to visit the 
whole of any prison; to make a 
register of all prisoners; to talk 

to prisoners in private; and, to 
conduct follow-up visits. 

The ICRC President said he 
bad obtained assurances of 
“positive progress” on the 
Geneva protocols, and. im¬ 
mediately after meeting with 
Mr Christopher Pattern, Min¬ 
ister for Overceas Develop¬ 
ment, Britain announced an 
additional £2.4 million to aid 
ICRCs work among refugees. 
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a cheque book. 
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GUIDE 

Most graduates find 
jobs, but an arts 
degree may mean 
you must try harder. 
John Pare reports 
on the risks, and 
the opportunities 

Part 3: The choice is yours No one can spend long 
talking to an arts 
professor without 
being firmly reminded 
that 40 per cent of 

graduate vacancies are open to 
people with a degree m any 
subject Nevertheless, though very 
few graduates fail to find a job in 
the end, those who have taken 
□on-vocational courses undoubt¬ 
edly have to try harder. 

For example, of the annual total 
of3,000 English graduates, 13 per 
cent of those who went to univer¬ 
sity and 22 per cent who went to a 
polytechnic have still not found 
work six months later. The figures 
are much the same for history, 
geography and sociology. 

Prospectuses, therefore, tend to 
emphasize the wide application of 
the skills acquired by those who, 
Canute-like, insist on studying 
arts subjects in an increasingly 
technological world. English is 
said to develop skins of “attentive 
reading and critical analysis which 
are applicable for outside the field 
of conventional literary studies". 
Prospective historians are assured 
that they will learn how to work 
with huge amounts of information 
as a prelude to a successful career 
in business, industry or the 
professions. 

Birmingham University, which 
describes its geography degree as 
“varied, vibrant, rigorous, rele¬ 
vant and up to date”, claims that 
employers like its practical ap¬ 
proach to the subject Sociologists 
acknowledge that unemployment 
among their graduates is un¬ 
usually high, but disagree about 
how (or whether) to combat it 

Modem language students must 
choose between institutions and 
departments which have a delib¬ 
erately literary orientation and 
others, mostly polytechnics, that 

frankly set out to teach foreign 
languages to future businessmen. 
It is one of the few dear choices 
that prospective arts students will 
encounter as they set about trying 
to decide where to study what The 
evidence shows thax their judge¬ 
ments are likely to be based on an 
unhappy mixture of myth, mis¬ 
information and sheer ignorance, 
much of it unwittingly dispensed 
by their schools. Dr David Parker, 
head of history at Leeds, says most 
sixth-formers seem to get either 
bad advice, or none at au. Profes¬ 
sor Ken Wallis, head of economics 
at Warwick, says that students* 
greatest need is for inspirational, 
motivating lecturers... but they 
have no way of knowing if they’re 
going to get them. 

Even academics say they find it 
hard to make informed judge¬ 
ments about other universities. 
They are also extremely quick to 
condemn those who try. Last year, 
for the first time, the University 
Grants Committee (UGC) pub¬ 
lished its evaluation of the quality 
of every university’s research, 
department by department The 
rankings have been hotly disputed 
ever since; even departments 
judged “outstanding” say they are 
sceptical about the exercise. There 
are doubts, too, about the rele¬ 
vance of research to the quality of 
undergraduate teaching. Dr 
Parker, the Leeds historian, says: 
“Good research doesn't necessar¬ 
ily lead to good teaching — though 
it is a precondition of it” 

The only serious attempt to 
measure teaching quality is the 
“peer review” carried out inter¬ 
mittently by The Times Higher 
Education Supplement (THES). 
Each instalment carries an ambiv¬ 
alent warning: “This survey does 
not aspire to provide an objective 
account of comparative strengths 
in research and teaching. It simply 

i^kim up: Engfish undergraduates from Birmingham University eqjoy a lesson given by post-graduate student Wendy Macphee at the Shakespeare Institute, Strarford-upon-ATra 
ar __ ___ _ ___subjects, should also ask Whethe 

collects together the subjective 
impressions of heads of depart¬ 
ments, who should of course be an 

. expert jury.” 

Each head is asked to name the 
five best departments in his or her 
field and the department, “exclud¬ 
ing your own, in which you would 
most like to hold an academic 
post”. But a growing number of 
those polled are boycotting the 
review, agreeing with the philos¬ 
ophy professor who wrote: “This 
whole exercise is utterly deplor¬ 
able and divisive.” 

In spite of these reservations, 
there is substantial agreement 
about the best places and, quite as 
importantly, what prospective stu¬ 
dents should look for. In most arts 
subjects, the size of the depart¬ 
ment is a crucial test: it determines 
the range of options available for 
specialist study after the first year. 
Students also need to be aware of 
the quite different ways in which 
departments approach the same 
subject 

Professor Burrow, of Bristol, 
says those are two types of English 
courses: the old-fashioned “lit¬ 
erature through the ages” (Oxford, 
Bristol, Leeds) and the modem 
school (York is a good example) 
which is more flexible, allows 
greater specialization and includes 
the literature of other languages. 
The UGC judged research in 
English to be outstanding at 
Birmingham, Cambridge, Oxford 
and University College, London. 
The THES peer review also rated 
teaching highly at Newcastle, Sus¬ 
sex, East Anglia and Sheffield 
Polytechnic. 

> istory, with 2400 
graduates a year, is 
almost as popular as 
English and com- 
petition is severe. 

Lancaster, lor example, receives 
700 applications but accepts only 
80 of them. Courses vary from 
Oxford's “English history from its 
beginnings to 1964”, through 
Durham's “History of the west 

H 

from the fell of the Roman 
empire” to those departments 
which teach no medieval history, 
but start at the end of the 15 th 
century. Common to all is a heavy 
programme of solitary reading. 

In both research and teaching, 
Oxford and Cambridge are gen¬ 
erally agreed to be out in front, 
followed by Leeds, Edinburgh, 
Glasgow, Manchester (“intellec¬ 
tually exciting"), Bristol and York, 
which is particularly praised for its 
varied and imaginative courses. 

Geography, says Professor Ian 
Simmons, the head of the depart¬ 
ment at Durham, offers enormous 
variety: “It is science, ihe human¬ 
ities, creative writing, computing 
and aesthetics. Most of our stu¬ 
dents go on to a business-oriented 
careerOnce again, the range of 
courses available after the first 
year is important Durham, with 
24 lecturers, is one of the largest 
departments; the average is 12 or 
13. A dozen universities, includ¬ 
ing Durham, Reading, Aberdeen, 

St Andrews and University Coll¬ 
ege, London had their geography 
research judged outstanding by 
the UGC. Sheffield and 
Southampton are said to be 
among the “unsung heroes”. 

Law is one of the hardest 
courses on which to find a place: 
few universities will consider a 
candidate with fewer than three A- 
levels at grade B; most poly¬ 
technics (Trent is a notable 
exception) have a poor pass rate. 
Sussex says competition is so 
severe that only 40 per cent of 
those who apply are called to an 
interview and only 40 per cent of 
those who are interviewed are 
offered a place. 

John Hawkins, chairman of the 
law department at Essex 
(“outstanding” research), says stu¬ 
dents tend to prefer practical 
subjects such as commercial, tax 
and family law rather than Roman 
law or “too much philosophy”. 
But be says school-leavers, for 
whom law is one of the unknown 

subjects, should also ask whether 
the degree is going to give ihem a 
good general education as well as 
preparing them to practise law, 
which 60 per cent of graduates go 
on to do. Oxford and Cambridge 
are most highly rated for research, 
followed by three London col¬ 
leges, LSE. UCL and Queen 
Mary's. The teaching is also said 
to be first class at Edinburgh (but 
remember that Scottish law is 
different), Nottingham, Warwick 
and Sheffield, with an honourable 
mention for Southampton. 

Warwick’s economics depart¬ 
ment is also highly praised, as are 
those of Bristol, Manchester, Es¬ 
sex, York and, of course. Oxford 
and Cambridge. They differ 
widely in their approach to the 
subject across a spectrum that 
ranges from the humanities to the 
sciences. Oxbridge tends to 
emphasize academic theory, War¬ 
wick the mathematical content, 
while Loughborough leans more 
towards the banking and finance 
side. 

A to Z LONDON to OPEN UNIVERSITY 

LONDON 

Sites: Twenty six independent coJ- r (principal ones Bsted below). 
medical colleges: Charing 

Cross and Westminster, King’s, 
London Hospital. Middlesex. Royal 
Free. St. Bartholomew's, 
St George's. St Mary's, St Guy's. 
St Thomas's. 
Courses: Apply to college, not 
university: academic and socrat Ufa 
revolves around colleges, though 
most halls of residence and mam 
library at Senate House shared by 
all. 
Accommodation: Central office 
allocates approximately 2.500 
places in had. the rest must house¬ 
hunt. 
Recreation: Main computer feefl- 
ities for university are at Imperial 
and Queen Mary’s, while sports 
grounds belong to coBeges and 
usually far from centre. 

B1RKBECK COLLEGE 
Site: Based in Bloomsbury. 
Numbers: 300 fuU-hme, but three 
quarters of part-time degree stu¬ 
dents study here. Male/Female ratio 
-15:11. 
Study: Primarily for part-time stu¬ 
dents. so evening lectures. All 
courses four years. 
Accommodation: Most make their 
own arrangements. Coiege has no 
hafts. 
Recreation: Most pay own way with 
fun-time jobs, with Sttte time for 
soda) life, although some socializ¬ 
ing does survive. 

GOLDSMITHS’COLLEGE 
Site: In south-east, near New Cross 
tube, with visual arts department 
near Camberwell Green and sci¬ 
ence at Deptford. 
Numbers: 2.700. M/F - 2S3. 
Courses: Largest fields are English, 
social sciences, music, education 
and modem languages. 

Study: Three faculties, with arts 
students in majority. Funded directly 
by government not through UGC, at 

ccommodation: Guaranteed 
places for first-years, either In hate 
on site or up to four miles away. 
Private flats hard to find. 
Recreation: Main she is redbrick 
buildings amongst tower blocks of 
New Cross. Friendly. _ Strr 
performing arts, sports fields 
minutes away. 

HEYTHROP COLLEGE 
SftK PaUadian buikfing off Oxford 
Street 
Numbers: 200, many post-gradu¬ 
ate. M/F 32. 
Courses: philosophy, rail 
studies, pastoral 
ogy. and philosophy of 
Study: Many graduates go on to 
Christian ministry. Based on tu¬ 
torials and compulsory lectures. 
Library excelent 

Accommodation: No coiege hals. 
Recreation: Sodai He intimate and 
diverse. 

UPEMAL COLLEGE 
Site: Main one in South Kensington. 
Numbers: 5.600, of whom 33% are 
post-graduatB and almost 25% 
overseas. M/F 5:1. 
Courses: Largest fields physics, 
mechanical engineering and eteo- 
trical engineering. No humanities 
taught as Ml degree. 
Study: Labs adequate. Standards 
high, work pressures heavy and 
dropout rates high. Employment 
prospects, usually in industry, very 

THE TIMES LUXURIOUS COTTON BATHROBE 

This high quality 100% heavyweight 
cotton towelling bathrobe is 

stylishly designed to look good on 
both men and women. The deep 
shawl collar provides luxurious 
comfort while the two pockets and tie 
waist belt make the robe smart and 
attractive. Wfear it for warmth after a 
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more than an hour away i 
Bccommocfertiarj—usually shared— 
in halls up to 15 minutes away. 
Soma others accommodated, too. 
Food in had has improved. Private 
options vary expensive and difficult 
to find. 
Recreation: Good bands and con¬ 
certs and strong rowing. Sports 
fields 30-minute drive away at 
Heathrow. Active cultural dubs. 

KING'S COLLEGE 
Site: Main site on the Strand, but 
other departments In Kensington, 
Chelsea and Denmark HHL 
Numbers: 5.300. M/F 11:10. 
Courses: Largest fields are law, 
medicine, education and Ufe sci¬ 
ences, with 65% of students sci¬ 
entists. 
Accommodation: A) students guar¬ 
anteed one year in halls, which nave 
70% first years. Halls atCamoerwefl 
and Victoria. 
Recreation: Politics and character. 
are mwed-Reputatior lor hard work 
and social apathy, but SU provides 
good services and activities. 

LONDON SCHOOL 
OF ECONOMICS 
SftR Just off Akfwydi In the Strand. 
Number*: 4,000. M/F 32- 
Couraam Largest fields economics; 
law, sodai sdences. maths, statis¬ 
tics, computing and actuarial sci¬ 
ence. Law course has radical 
reputation. 
study: Mostly seminar classes of 
10-15 people. Complaints that 
staff/pupa ratio too low. Courses 
flexible and assessment by exam. 
Accommodation: Rooms provided 
for a quarter of students. 
Beeraation: BuBdinos cramped and 
students varied - 35% from over¬ 
seas and 35% post-graduatBS. 
Meagre social Ufe. Playing fields 30 
minutes away in New Malden. 

QUEEN MARY COLLEGE 
Ska: Single site on Mte.End Road. 
Nuabere: 3,500. M/F 2rt. 
Courses: Largest fields physics, 
biological sciences and computer 
science. Strengths across the hnnsd Doara. 
Study: Modular courses with flex¬ 
ible units. New Hbrary to open 1969. 
Centra for expansion to sciences. 
Accommodation: Third of 
undergraduate accommodated in 
.hate m South Woodford.1- 
office also very helpful wHh i 
sector housing. 
Recreation: Gym and squash courts 
onsite. Union extension to open in 
September. Active musical groups. 

ROYAL HOLLOWAY A BEDFORD 
NEW COLLEGE 
Site 100-acre campus in Egham 
Hi, Surrey. 
Numbers: 3.000. M/F 1:1. 
Courses: Largest fields areEngflsh, 
history, maths and physics. 
Study: Traditional courses, tra¬ 
ditional exams. Libraries over¬ 
crowded since merger between 
Bedford and Royal Hofloway, but 
new one being buit. 
Accommodation: AH first and most 
third-years offered rooms in hals or 
flats. Al but one on carnpus. Private 
houses/flats in short supply. 
Recreation: Lively, friendly at¬ 
mosphere. Strong musicaltradkfon, 
good pteyfng-fteBs on campus. 

SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL 
A AFRICAN STUDIES 
Site: Based in central university 
area, near to ULU faeffities. 
Numbers: 800, 33% overseas. 
M/F 3:4. 
Courses Anthropology, 
languages, politics, _ 
economics and history 
Middle and Far 
Study: Unique Courses In BengaE, 
Berber, Burmese, Gujurati, Hausa, 
Indonesian and Malay Studies. 
Sinhalese, Swahifi. Tamil, Thai, 
Urdu and Vietnamese. Also Japa¬ 
nese and economics. 
Accommodation: No college hafls. 
Recreation: Intimate and inter¬ 
national. Too smafl to have much 
student organization, but easy to 
make friends. Popular 
bar.Workloads heavy, especially in 
first year, but eased by (testate 
courses. 

SCHOOL OF SLAVONIC A EAST 
EUROPEAN STUDIES 
She: Bloomsbury, dose to ULU. 
Numbers: 350. M/F 1:1. 
Courses: Largest fields are Rus¬ 
sian, Eastern European studies and 
history. Unique courses in Finnish 
and Bulgarian. 
Accommodation No coflege hafls. 
Recreation: Students friendly and 
involved. 

UtOVERSTTY COLLEGE 
SMe: Bloomsbury. 
Numbers: 7,000. M/F 1:1. 
Courses: Largest fields are medi¬ 
cine, law and dentistry. Highly rated 
in most fields. Unkpje course in 
Icelandic. 
Study: Most courses assessed by 
exams. Recently merged with In¬ 
stitute of Architecture and due to 
merge with MUcflesex medical 
centre. 
Accommodation: Provide for first 
and third year (1.250 places. (Xus 
access to 300 university' places). 
Good prices. 
Recreation: One ot largest London 
colleges Bid SU crowded and 
papular. Poetics aid mixed, as is' 

of teaching. Distant sports 

15 
WESTFELD COLLEGE 
Site: Victorianresidential 
minutes from 
Hampstead tube stations. 
Numbers: 700. M/F 1:3. 
Courses: Largest fields history, 
French and English. 
Study: Plans to merge with Queen 
Mary s during next few years, but 
usual Intake for 1987. 
Accommodation Al first and third- 
years offered residence. 
Recreation Homely, sftghtty No¬ 
tated. SU faculties on site. 

WYE COLLEGE 
SltR Medieval and modem bufld- 
tags bi wye town centra, Kent. 
Comes: AD related to agriculture, 
horticulture and environment 
Unique course in rural environ¬ 
mental studies. 
Accommodation Afl first yeans 
provided tor. 
Numbers: 600. M/F &5. 
Recreation: Friendly, active- 
set In lovely countryside near 
Canterbury- 

TOMORROW 

Polytechnics: 
choosing the 
right course 
plus a full 

A-Z guide to 
the colleges 

A-Zsf ntfreailfM eontinaei on Mtfay 

LOUGHBOROUGH 

Site: 210-acre campus a mile from 
city centre. 
Numbers: 5,500. M/F 5:2. 
Courses: Largest fields are elec¬ 
trical, chemical and mechanical 

Unique 
course in automotive engineering. 
Study: Library well-Stocked. Popu¬ 
lar sandwich courses. One of top 
five universities favoured for em¬ 
ployer sponsorship. Accommoda¬ 
tion: 80% of students In on-campus 
hals. 
Recreation: Town offers dnema. 
tew nightclubs and some 
inefian restaurants. SU 
excellent faculties. 

MANCHESTER 

._ an city 
Numbers: 11500. M/F 32. 
Comes: Largest fields economics, 
computer science, medicine and 
maths. 
Study: SoW but tradtkxial teaching, 
covering wide range of subjects and 
finishing with exams. 
Accommodation: Al first-years 
accommodated in hafis and flats. 
Some cheap flats in rut-down areas 
avalabte from the councfl. 
Recreation: Friendly, down-to- 
earth. with wide range of activities. 

NEWCASTLE 

Site: 45-ecre campus in city centre. 
Numbers: 7,600. M/F 32. 
Courses: Largest fields are sctence, 
engineering, arts and medicine. 
Medicine accounts for 15% of 
students. 
Study: Most courses rigid, but 
science students not committed to 
degree subject until second year. 
Accommodation: Rooms provided 
for 50% of students in tower-block 
halls five or more minutes av 
Privatf accommodation ganei 

Newcastle is swtncdng 
centra ot the north-east 

NOTTINGHAM 

Site: Pretty, 330-ecre campus three 
mfles west of city centre, agriculture 
school 12 miles away. 
Numbers: 7,000. M/F 32. 
Courses: Largest fields ere medi¬ 
cine, chemistry aid maths. 
Study: Teaching mainly in smafl 
tutorials of stx or fewer students. 
Effective personal tutor system. 
Continual assessment and prefects 
increasingly important. 
Accommodation: Al first-years 
housed and can choose single sex 
or mixed hail. Second and third- 
years tend to Eve in shared houses. 
Recreation: Hafls form basis of 
social Ste. Good faculties tor gigs, 
sport, journalism and broadcaaing. 

TAKE THE WIDER VIEW 

“Yon can’t be doing any work. 
Not that it nutters, particu¬ 
larly if you're making some¬ 
thing of your career elsewhere 
... hut are yon? 

“Have yon spoken at the 
Union or at any of the dabs? 
Are yon connected with any of 
die magazines? Are you even 
making a position in the 
Dramatic Society?” 

Thus Jasper berates his 
cousin, Charles Ryder, in 
Brideshead Revisited for fritt¬ 
ering away his university 
days. 

It seems nothing changes. 
Today's job market sets a 
premium on experience and 
dedication, rather than aca¬ 
demic qualifications, and time 
spent on extra-curricular 
activities can be a better job 
move than swotting for a 
First 

“If you come here and do 
nothing but your course, 
you'll have wasted your 
tune,” says Steve Marinker 
of York Student Television. 
“If you are interviewed for a 
job and talk about nothing 
other than your studies, you 
won't get it... They'll won¬ 
der what you've done with 
your time at university.” 

When it comes to explain¬ 
ing lost time, many stndents 
plead that they were working 
too hard to do anything else. 
This is Hu likely to Impress. 
Nevertheless, most students 
avoid committing themselves 
outside their studies: the 
same small bawl of people 
tend to ran all the clubs. 
“There is a ctiqney at¬ 
mosphere in fields like 
journalism,” says Heather 
Simms, editor of York's 
Mouse newspaper. “But most 
of the people are involved 
because they love the work, 
not from blatant careerism. 

OPEN UNIVERSITY 

With more than 67,000 students, 
trite b Britain's largest university. 
Designed tor people wtw can study 
only parMime, offers wide range of 
subjects to be studied at home and 
sent tor marking to tutor. Runs on 
credit system: student chooses 
course units, which, when com¬ 
pleted. gain required number of 
cretfts - eight for honours degree 
and six tor ordinary one. No formal rlfications needed, but aU sta¬ 

te must be 18 or Of and 
usually resident in UK. Study ftdes 
include set texts, cotvae books, 
broadcasts and personal tutaon at 
local centres and can include annual 
residential summer school. Hard¬ 

er iow**icome appfcente, 
mended to spend 12 to 15 hours a 
week studying, and usually taka 
five-six years for ordinary degree 
and ado two fartionours. 

Compiled by 
SOPHIE WITTER 

“Nor do I feel that I can 
neglect my work. Journalism 
is so competitive that employ¬ 
ers expect you to be able to 
carry on two major jobs at the 
same time.” 

Arts students predominate 
in student organizations as 
they have more free time and 
more to prove. An arts degree 
is seen to show “a training of 
the mind” — and little more 
than that Employers readily 
admit that arts graduates 
often make the best employ¬ 
ees, but this is due to qualities 
unconnected with study. 

Of course, not all activities 
carry the same employer- 
credibility; an active history 
in left-wing student organiza¬ 
tions will hardly pave your 
way into the Civil Service. 
Most employers, however, 
are not looking for any spe¬ 
cific student activities. 

‘If you come here to 
do nothing but the 
course, you will be 
wasting your time* 

“The majority of students 
never get involved, but this 
does not necessarily mean 
they spend more time <m their 
studies,” says Rachel Clark, 
of York's Community Action 
Group. “Yes, it can be a full¬ 
time job if you want it to be, 
but the reality of the problems 
yon confront and their prac¬ 
tical demands complement 
nicely the theoretical nature 
of degree work.” 

The soundest advice seems 
to be: go boldly into unusual 
pursuits.. . and then worry 
later about pursued ing the 
interviewing panel that this 
proves yon always wanted to 
be a merchant hanker. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1291 
ACROSS 

1 German motorway 
(8) 

5 Cook (4) 

9 Cantos cheese (7) 
10 Weird fj) 
11 Purchaser<5) 
12 Party (Sj 
L3 Unfashionable (5) 
15 Cooks bread (S) 
16 DcHavillandjet(5) 
18 TV series test (5) 
20 Mushrooms, moulds 

21 Temporary (7) 
23 Red corundum <4) 
24 Supreme being dc- 

mer(8) 

DOWN 
1 Soak up (6) 
2 Traffic queue (8) 
3 Small piece (3) 
4 Tom Jones author 

(5.8) 
6 Throw forcefully (4) 

15 Polisher (6) 
17 Rood surface (6) 
19 Insult (4) 
22 .As wdl (.1) 

7 Beni (6) 

8 Lacrimal lube (4.4) 
11 Hcadsuy spar (8) 
14 U,UJT nonsense (S) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1290 ■ 
ACROSS: I Umlaut 5 Reform 8 Rue o m a 

2iTSsfc,2giTrim XSPSiBf ££$£?' 
D0~ .’’aiMam-'iA valve 
22 Ski 

13 Dalmatian 



A giant performance in manufacturing. 

!CL is this country’s leading supplier of 

computers and information systems. One of 

the reasons for this is that we have chosen 

to concentrate our expertise in key market 

areas. 
Manufacturing is one of them. 

Computer Integrated Manufacturing is 

transforming British industry. Few companies 

can match ICL’s growth in the supply of 

mainframe and minicomputer-based CIM 

solutions - 20% in the last twelve months. 

ICL products are used in manufacturing 

industries as diverse as aerospace and 

pottery, electronics and sports equipment. 

Our own production line is one of the most 

advanced GIM implementations in Europe. 

But good products and experience are 

only part of the picture. 

Our full consultancy and training sen/ices 

business solutions and demonstrates our very 

real commitment to the manufacturing 

industry. 

It is a commitment that typifies our 

performance in each and every one of our 

chosen markets. The result is a record of 

corporate growth and achievement that leads 

to one inescapable conclusion. 

include the ability to integrate our products There is no better or 

with existing systems. stronger IT company to 

This enables us to produce effective do business with. 

We should be talking to each other. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION DIAL 100 AND ASK FOR FREEFONE ICL. ICL IS A MEMBER OFTHE STC PLC G ROUP 
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Lest he 
forgets 
Although David Owen is still 
sulking in his tent and refusing to 
discuss a merger. Liberal MPs are 
convinced that by autumn he will 
have acknowledged the dis¬ 
advantages of the SDP having its 
own spokesmen and the Alliance 
will again have a joint Commons 
front-bench. The SDP MPs are 
now only the fifth largest party in 
the House, behind the Official 
Unionists, and will rank even 
lower if the Welsh and Scottish 
Nationalists form an alliance. 
They would then be lucky to be 
recognized by the Speaker at all in 
big debates. What’s more, the 
SDFs glorious isolationism leaves 
Owen without even Remem¬ 
brance Sunday to look forward to. 
Having been excluded from the 
line-up of party leaders at the 
Cenotaph in I9e3. he persuaded 
the Home Secretary to draw up 
new rules entitling leaders of 
parties with six MPs or more to lay 
a wreath. The parliamentary SDP 
is, of course, now a gang of five. 

Lose some... 
Bitter-sweet news yesterday for 
architect James Stirling, whose 
design for the redevelopment of 
Peter Palumbo's Mansion House 
site was rejected by City planners. 
Another of his prestige projects — 
the extension of Baron Heinrich 
Thyssen-Bornemisza's Swiss an 
gallery - has at last received 
public funding and building is 
likely* 10 start soon. A question 
mark had hung over the future of 
the £16 million project after the 
millionaire baron threatened to 
move his collection of 16,000 
paintings worth up to £1,000 
million to the Prado in Madrid 
unless money was provided for 
Stirling's plan for the Lugano 
lakeside extension. 

• Someone most like the BBC 
after all. The day after Fred 
Astaire dies, out comes the Radio 
Times not only annotmdng a new 
season of Fred and .Ginger films 
but featuring the old hoofer on its 
front cover. 

Crawler’s curb 
Resourceful members of the 
Metropolitan Police hope to deter 
kerb-crawlers by sending them 
shaming letters calculated to cause 
maximum embarrassment with 
wives, girt friends and families. 
Streatham’s vice squad has pre¬ 
pared bundredsof die letters ready 
for dispatch in the next few days 
after logging the ill-doers’ vehicle 
registration numbers in a notori¬ 
ous red light district. The letters, 
the contents of which are still sec¬ 
ret, have been carefully worded by 
the Met's solicitors; one copper 
mistakenly apprehended a local 
lepidopterisi who produced his 
moth-catching equipment from 
the car boot as evidence. 

BARRY FANTONI 

I I • 

No surrender in the skies 

Tve got tickets. What about 
a couple of lifejackets7* 

Class war 
Dorset's rural tranquillity was 
upset this week by Tories moody 
with their member. For the past 
three years party vice-chairman 
Jim Spicer has been at odds with 
some of his West Dorset constit¬ 
uents, firm grammar school 
adherents, because of his support 
for county council plans to amal¬ 
gamate Sherborne's two grammar 
schools in favour of a bilateral 
streamed establishment When on 
Monday he attended a meeting in 
the town’s Conservative Cub to 
discuss the proposals, which are 
now before the Education Sec¬ 
retary, a dozen members of the 
ami-comprehensive brigade 
turned up hoping for a frank 
exchange of views. They were told 
by the branch vice-chairman, a 
scowling Spicer sitting beside her, 
that the meeting was intended for 
committee members only and 
they would have to leave. “High¬ 
handed", said one, who had spent 
12 hours on June 11 helping to 
ensure Spicer's election. 

• Following my story about Lam¬ 
beth council's advertisement for a 
disabled grave digger, a reader 
rings to ask me (o lay off Lambeth 
stories. “Whenever 1 try to sell my 
house people say, ‘Not Lambeth, 
that's the loony borough*," she 
tells me. Things most be bad. 

Post chaste 
Donald Graham, publisher of the 
Washington Post, had prepared 
his answer to the expected 
shareholder's question at the 
paper's annual meeting: “Have 
you ever committed adultery?” 
"No. And at the directors' meeting 
this morning we voted that you 
could ask that question of only 
one director." It was the Post, of 
course, that broke new grounds in 
serious journalism by asking Gary 
Hart “the A question". BOC 

rrla 

EEC transport ministers meet yet 
again tomorrow to try tp agree a 
policy on air travel within the 
Common Market. After 10 years 
or more, agreement is at last near 
on a three-item package which will 
become the EEC's air-transport 
policy. On two of the items, air 
fares and tire sharing of capacity 
on routes, the Twelve are already 
in agreement. Just a few problems 
on how airlines can obtain access 
to routes remain to be solved. 

It is presented as a necessary 
compromise between the “con¬ 
servatives", who wish to retain the 
one-airline-per-country approach, 
and the “liberalizers”, who believe 
that free competition is not only 
an essential part of the Treaty of 
Rome but also a way of achieving 
cheaper and better service for the 
passenger. It will be, we are told, a 
valuable step along the road to 
1992 and a true Common Market 

f just do not believe it The 
proposed agreement appears, on 
careful analysis, not a compromise 
but a surrender to the supporters 
of cartels and monopolies. It 
seems amazing that the British 
government, supposedly com¬ 
mitted to liberalization, should 
even contemplate accepting it 

No category of traveller — 
businessman, holidaymaker or 
family visitor — stands to gain 
from the changes proposed, and 
they come at just the wrong time, 
with the commission in Brussels 

by Nicholas Bethell 

finally resolved to take action 
against airlines which for years 
have ignored the law. The agree¬ 
ment would exempt airlines from 
the treaty for a period of three 
years, so making their wrong¬ 
doings lawful and taking the 
pressure off them at a time when 
they are being pushed to make 
concessions to cheaper travel It 
will stop Peter Sutherland, the 
avenging commissioner, in his 
tracks. 

As things are, independent com¬ 
panies are showing what can be 
done and disproving the big 
airlines' suggestion that fares can¬ 
not be reduced. Richard Branson's 
Virgin airline will fly you from 
London to Dublin for £25 single, 
and Cathal Ryan of London 
European is charging £99 for 
Luton-Brussels return. These are 
no-restriction feres and half what 
the big carriers make us pay. 

Prices have plummeted on the 
London-Amsterdam route since 
British Midland was allowed in a 
year ago. The newcomer charged 
lower feres and the old carriers, 
British Airways and KLM, of 
course followed suit. By contrast, 
prices on the straitjacketed 
Lon don-Paris route have risen 
steadily. 

It is fear of legal action that 

induces governments to approve 
these lower feres. The agreement 
will remove that threat. 

'What, then does it offer? It 
supposes two “rones" of feres 
called “discount" and “deep 
discount”. Examples of “deep 
discount” return feres from 
London would be £70 to Paris, 
£199 to Rome, £175 to Madrid 
and £252 to Athens. 

Tickets at this price would, for 
instance, be available on a return 
basis only for a family group 
consisting of at least three people 
including one parent, or alter¬ 
natively for a single passenger 
younger than 25 or older than 60 
for an off-peak flight departing 
between IQam and 4pm or 9pm 
and 6am, provided that it was 
booked 14 days in advance, with a 
forfeit in the event of cancellation. 

The conditions that make pos¬ 
sible 65 per cent “discount” and 
45 per cent “deep discount" feres 
cover pages of type and are de¬ 
scribed by several in the aircraft 
industry as “rubbish". Yet this is 
what the passenger will be offered 
on routes outside the four coun¬ 
tries — UK, Belgium, Ireland and 
the Netherlands — where lib¬ 
eralization is beginning to prevail. 
The only logic that one can detect 
in this, the fine print of the 

agreement, is a determination to 
make cheap air travel inconve¬ 
nient to the point of impossibility. 

It makes sense for airlines to 
offer cheap feres to passengers 
who book off-peak, fer in advance, 
or as a group —or at the last 
minute, to fill seals on a flight that 
would otherwise be half empty. It 
makes no sense though for the 
Council of Ministers to tie pas¬ 
sengers up so tightly into paying 
high prices that only Houdini 
could escape and it would be 
wrong for the British government, 
which for years has held the high 
ground in the battle for freedom of 
the skies, to put its stamp of 
authority on an unlawful system 
in exchange for a few cosmetic 
concessions and vain hopes dial 
something will emerge in 1990. 

I hope, therefore, that the 
government will reject the “com¬ 
promise" and, as it has the right to 
do, take powers to enforce the law 
as the treaty dictates. The comm¬ 
ission would, then support us and 
more airlines would liberalize 
themselves rather than be pil¬ 
loried in court. 

In other words, we should be 
ready to break the crippled Euro¬ 
pean airline industry's leg and 
reset it properly. If the agreement 
is approved tomorrow it.will grow 
into a deformity. 

Q Tom NmtpafMca, 1907. 

Lord Bethell is an MEP and 
chairman of Freedom of the Sides. 

Gerald Priestland takes issue with Lord Hailsham’s attack on Dr Jenkins 

Why brand the bishops? 
Bishop-bashing is one of the grand 
old traditions of the English 
establishment, reaching back to at 
least Henry II and Becket. The 
state likes to have the church 
,-iroimd as a kind of spiritual pet, 
but feels resentful when the pet 
gets up on its hind legs and says 
bow things look down on the floor. 
For the church has a tradition of 
its own - one of prophesying upon 
the system — that goes back in its 
turn to at least Isaiah. 

Lord Hailsham. of course, is no 
Henry and the Bishop of Durham 
is in a lower league than Isaiah or 
BeckeL But the game goes on, and 
we in the media encourage it, 
heighten it perhaps beyond its 
merits, because it is so much easier 
to present an issue when it is 
summed up in a conflict of 
theatrical personalities. Both have 
the gift of the gab, both come 
gorgeously apparelled on to the 
stage, though the Lord Chancellor 
emeritus is enjoying it more 
obviously than the Bishop. 

When Lord Hailsham accuses 
Dr Jenkins of lacking charity, 
humility and intellectual distinc¬ 
tion, he is allowing himself to be 
carried much further on the 
exuberance of his own verbosity 
than calm reflection might recom¬ 
mend. Never mind, he is having 
fun, and will probably have a lot 
more in the future. He expects the 
church io keep out of politics (or 
rather, the wrong sort of politics) 
but does not himself hesitate to 
lecture the church. It is all part of 
that grand old tradition. 

But this is not, on either side, an 
isolated incident. David Sheppard 
was discomfiting the government 
from the wastelands of Liverpool 
long before David Jenkins turned 
up in Durham. Then there was the 
Church of England's 1985 report. 
Faith in the City, claiming that 
one in five of the population had 
been forced below the poverty 
line; and, during the recent elec¬ 
tion campaign, the “moral ques¬ 
tionnaire" drawn up by eight 
urban bishops. Add to this the 
church's general refusal to em¬ 
brace the Bomb as an instrument 
of peace, and it would be too much 
to expea the Conservative leader¬ 
ship to regard bishops as allies. 

But are they rigbt to treat them 
as enemies? Would ihey be jus¬ 
tified, morally and politically, in 
mounting the sort of campaign to 
cut the Church of England down 
to size that has already been 
mounted against the British 
Broadcasting Corporation? Is 
Hailsham to monitor the C of E 
while Tebtnt monitors the BBC? 

Morally it would be hard to 
justify. Lord Hailsham's latest 
outburst, accusing the bishops of 
“pontificating" on matters about 
which they are ill-informed and 
treating the laity like a “commu¬ 
nity of illiterate peasants", besides 
being rude, hardly matches the 
facts. The Bishop of Durham's 

Times article on June 5 is a model 
of humility. In it, be grants the 
moral rectitude of individual 
supporters of the market system, 
though he does not hesitate to 
denounce the system itself. As for 
being less in touch than the Laity 
(many of whom, incidentally, 
contributed to documents like 
Faith in the City), urban bishops 
and clergy are probably as well- 
informed as most politicians 
about what is going on in their 
constituencies. It is the intol¬ 
erance of Lord Hailsham’s attack, 
the reluctance to admit any alter¬ 
native, independent critique of 
society that is most alarming. 

Politically it is hard to see the 
point of it Does Lord Hailsham 
think the church lost his party 
many seats on June 11? It is 
impossible to detect any distinc¬ 
tive Christian voting pattern in 
the results, but it does look as if 
neither Christian pacifism nor 
Christian socialism exercised 
much appeal. The Church Times 
has concluded that “a majority are 
not willing to increase taxation or 
to end mortgage relief for the 
benefit of the victims of the 
prevailing economic trends. In 
general Christian socialism needs 
to be re-thought amid disillusion¬ 
ment with the panacea of state 

control”. Which, if true, should be 
a lot more encouraging for 
Hailsham than for Durham. 

One conclusion might be that 
Durham and his like should 
abandon their social and eco¬ 
nomic concerns and get bade to 
the salvation of souls — as if they 
had ever abandoned prayer and 
the lituigy, which in feet they have 
noL But it is precisely because 
they are not a remote church 
preaching down to the peasantry 
that they interpret the gospel as 
they do. They do not believe 
Christ told his disciples to go forth 
and hold church services, but to 
heal the sick, house the homeless 
and visit the oppressed — the only 
criteria upon which we shall be 
judged And the judgement they 
fear is that the church has not 
done any of these things conscien¬ 
tiously enough. 

From time to time it is asked 
why the church does not turn its 
artillery against crime, against 
violence, against sexual immoral¬ 
ity and Aids. In feet it preaches 
about these continuously, to those 
who come to hear. U is not the 
fault of the bishops that what they 
have to say about the Ten Comm¬ 
andments now goes unreported 
as simply Not News. Nor, it would 
seem, does Lord Hailsham wish to 

read about it anyway, for he says 
he would rather get his moral 
instruction elsewhere. 

It is all rather silly, as have been 
most of the storms that have lately 
tossed the Church of England: 
Durham (again) on the virgin 
birth, remarriage of the divorced, 
women priests and the Bishop of 
London. A good deal of it, as 
Durham himself acknowledges, 
has been due to the media's lack of 
background knowledge and per¬ 
spective. People forget that many 
of these arguments are coming 
round for the umpteenth time and 
that the Church of England rather 
likes to brighten up its lacklustre 
bench of bishops with the occa¬ 
sional maverick. It used to be 
Mervyn Stockwood of Southwark; 
now the lot has fallen on Durham. 
If he has a rather larger following 
than Southwark did, perhaps he 
should be taken the more seri¬ 
ously. 

I suspect that in feet he will be, 
behind the scenes, in spite of Lord 
Hailsham's outrage. Both know 
perfectly well that no market is 
free from manipulation, that they 
are all subject to tinkerings and 
adjustments. The question is, in 
what direction and to what end? In 
feet, as one watches the emerging 
outlines of the government's 
third-term policy for urban areas, 
the ends in view look more and 
more in keeping with those of 
Faith in the City. Perhaps the 
prophetic effort has not been in 
vain. 

If this is so, the socially con¬ 
scious church would be well 
advised — while keeping up its 
pressure on the national con¬ 
science — to welcome any such 
movement and collaborate with it 
The church's real problem at 
present is how to prove itself 
necessary to people’s lives — 
relevant used to be the buzz-wont 
Since, no matter what it does to its 
prayer books, people don't go to 
church, the church will simply 
have to go to the people — not in 
piety, but in service. 

The great days of the church 
were when it served its people, in 
health, in education, in care of all 
kinds, in art and administration. 
For better or worse — and mostly 
for better — most of these func¬ 
tions have now been secularized, 
leaving the church with few ways 
of living its faith for all to see. 

But that there are such ways can 
be plainly read between the lines 
of the statistics on homelessness, 
crime, poverty and the rest Faith 
in the City identifies them, and at 
last the Church of England is 
raising the funds to go about them, 
to reinstate the demands of Mat¬ 
thew XXV. It would not have 
been done without the prophesy of 
bishops like Liverpool ami Dur¬ 
ham; and if I were Lord Hailsham 
I might comment “about time, 
too!" But I would not tell them to 
sit down and shut up. 

Wanted: guardians for the new Jeanettes 
Judges have suddenly been thrust 
into a new, highly-charged area: 
after approving the sterilization of 
Jeanette, the 17-year-old girl said 
to have a mental age of five, they 
have been asked in the last few 
weeks to sanction abortions on 
two Down’s syndrome adults. 

The cases highlight a disturb¬ 
ingly confused area of the law: 
who has the right to make 
decisions on behalf of those who 
cannot make them themselves? 

So far the courts have not faced 
the issue: Jeanette's sterilization 
was rushed through before the 
girl's lSth birthday, when she 
would cease to be a ward of court 
and when the court's powers to 
sanction the operation would be 
gravely in doubL 

It is a problem that will become 
more acute. David Venables, the 
Official Solicitor, who has found 
himselfin the public eye in each of 
these cases as the guardian of the 
interests of those who cannot look 
after themselves, is worried that 
the courts could be swamped by 
similar applcations. It win not be 
long, he predicts, before approval 
is sought for the sterilization of a 
woman over 18. He considers it 
essential for any such case to 
be taken all foe way to the 

House of Lords to clarify the law. 
But the problem is not confined 

to the mentally handicapped. As 
illustrated by the current legal 
grappling over the affairs of Sir 
Rudolf Bing, the former general 
manager of the New York Metro¬ 
politan Opera suffering from a 
brain-degenerative disease, ft is a 
problem that also affects the 
elderly, who form an ever-increas¬ 
ing proportion of the population. 
The chances are, then, of a steady 
rise in ihe numbers suffering from 
mental disability. 

William Bingley, director of 
Mind, the mental health group, 
says n is estimated that by the end 
of (he ceniury (he number aged 
over 85 will have doubled to just 
over one million. “At present 
more than. 20 per cent of those 
over 80 suffer from some degree of 
dementia which to a greater or 
lesser degree renders them unable 
to make decisions on their own.” 

At the same time, the new 
policy of integrating the mentally 
handicapped as far as posable into 
the community is bringing its own 
problems. In particular the greater 
sexual freedom this allows is 
expected to result in many more 
cases like those which have al¬ 
ready come before the courts. 

Doctors, too, are adopting a 
more cautious approach. Wary of 
the anti-abortion lobby, many 
now want the courts' approval in 
potentially controverbal cases 
where before they would just have 
got on with it 

The legal loophole is that no one 
in Englishlaw seems able (barring 
certain strictly defined and limited 
circumstances) to make a decision 
for another adult, however in¬ 
capable. And even if judges do 
have ihe power, those involved 
ask if it is nght that they should be 
the ones to make the dectsjon. 
There is a growing lobby for 
reform. 

The existing Court of Protection 
takes decisions for the mentally 
handicapped but generally only on 
personal affairs such as property 
and finance. In addition, the 
Enduring Powers of Attorney Act 
1985 enables a person to appoint 
another to handle his or her 
affaire, but this requires forwam- 
planning: the individual mast 
appoint .the attorney when he is 
“competent” and in possession or 
his faculties. . .. .. 

The Official Solicitor himself 
believes the courts are not the 
right forum for this type .of rase. 

the long term, he says, there will 
need to be an alternative. He 
supports the proposals drawn up 
by a group of lawyers from the 
Law Society, Mind and Mencap 
fora new Guardianship Biff. This, 
it is suggested, should be based on 
a statute in Alberta, Canada, 
enabling the court to appoint a 
guardian, usually a relative, for an 
adult who cannot make decisions 
for himself. The United States, 
Australia and New Zealand have, 
similar codes. 

The guardian would be ap¬ 
pointed for a set period of time 
and would be under a duty to 
exercise his powers in the best 
interest of the “ward”. He would 
be able to consent, or not, on such 
matters as health care, residence 
and general way of life. 

Lawyers are also calling for the 
creation of a National Commis¬ 
sion on Medical Law and Ethics so 
the courts are not left to grapple 
without guidance. 

In the current dimate, a private 
member's bill in the new par¬ 
liament based on these general 
proposals would certainly com¬ 
mand considerable support 

Frances Gibb 
Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Woodrow Wyatt 

Why the SDP 
must fight on 

The Labour MPs who founded the 
SDP were followers of GaitskelL 
If he had not died at 56, the 
Labour Party would have had a 
different history-. In 1963 he 
bequeathed a party free of ex¬ 
tremists and of its brief flirtation 
with unilateral nuclear disarma¬ 
ment GaitskeU’s way was to 
challenge and destroy alien ele¬ 
ments before they could flourish 
like weeds. He was not afraid of 
the consequent vituperation. 

Harold Wilson preferred com- 
'promise and sought a quiet life, 
appeasing the left-wing dissidents 
while pretending they were no 
threat That is how it became 
posable to belong to near or actual 
communist organizations, pre¬ 
viously proscribed, and be a 
member of the Labour Party. 

By 1976 the unfortunate Call¬ 
aghan was forced to say at the 
Labour conference: “I also draw 
the party’s attention to a new 
factor creeping into the party, 
which I warn against — namely 
those elements which misuse the 
word ‘socialist' and who seek to 
infiltrate our party and use it to 
their own ends... I suggest to the 
national executive that they would 
do well to examine these activ¬ 
ities, see what is going on and 
report back to the party." 

Immediately afterwards the nat¬ 
ional executive appointed a 
Trotskyist as Labour’s youth lead¬ 
er. When the report which Calla¬ 
ghan had asked for arrived in May 
1977, the national executive found 
it so damaging that it decided not 
to publish it, or even to send it to 
members of the executive, who 
could see it only on application. 

There was now no stopping the 
advance of Militants (whose of¬ 
ficial creed is revolutionary com¬ 
munism), Trotskyists and the fer 
left As Kinnock himself has 
declared, all views, however totali¬ 
tarian, are acceptable within the 
Labour Party provided their 
proponents are not caught running 
separate organizations. By any 
reckoning the new Parliamentary 
Labour Party is far to ibe left of 
anything before and would have 
been anathema to GaitskelL The 
justification for a Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party appealing to moderate 
Labour supporters is today much 
stronger than when it was born in 
August 1980. 

There is no hope of purging the 
present Labour Party of its anti¬ 
democratic elements. If the forth¬ 
coming shadow cabinet elections 
do not show a further sharp tilt to 
extremism then it will come 
within two years, once the enthu¬ 
siasm among traditional Labour 
supporters for Kin nock’s election 
campaign has died down and the 
new Labour MPs will not fear a 
charge of rocking the boat 

A number of the remaining 
moderate Labour MPs will feel 
unable to live any longer with the 
ultra-left majority. That is what 
the SDP should be looking ahead 
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Until Ihe Alliance was fomjed 
the Liberal vote ^ siuc^ At flte 
general election in Ma> 1979 « 
was4,305,000 J-Bpercen' of tire 
total), with little prospect pfpping 
Mgb£. It was the arrival of the 
SDP which gave the Alliance a 
vote of7,780,000 in l983.Evenm 
the June U elecuonffi^^™* 
had a joint vote of 7,340.000. It 
the SDP becomes indistinguish¬ 
able from the Liberal Party 
vote will decline once more to toe 
4 million mark and the 3,175,000 
votes the SDP got two weeks ago 
will mostly be shared between the 
Tories and Labour. SOT voters 
who hoped for a revival offtc oW- 
style Labour Party would feel 
betrayed. They could have voted 
Liberal in the past had they 
wanted to. ^ , 

A sizeable number are trades 
unionists. As the Labour Party 
demonstrates that it can never 
revert to Gaitskellite ways, there is 
a strong possibility that unions 
such as the Electricians and 
Plumbers and the Engineers may 
break with the TUG and the 
Labour Party. They would not 
affiliate to the Liberals but they 
might well feel at home with the 
SDP carrying the old Labour flag, 
as would the new Union of 
Democratic Mineworkers. 

Then there is the character of Dr 
David Owen. He is clear, strong 
and intelligent, not in the least like 
the general conception of a fuzzy 
Liberal. He is the only MP who 
makes a plausible opponent to 
Mrs Thatcher, and that is how he 
is seen in the country. I ran 
understand his despair at having 
gpt nowhere in particular in the 
1987 election, but that is because 
he allowed foe Alliance to look too 
much tike a merger with the 
promise that, if anything substan¬ 
tial were achieved. David Steel, 
with more Commons seats, would 
tie the leader. A loose alliance at 
election time with Dr Owen as the 
acknowledged leader of anything 
useful which might emerge would 
have been more effective than the 
two heads appearing together as 
though there were little difference 
between them. 

If the members of the SDP took 
time to reflea they would realize 
that their future is not so black as 
it appeared on the morning of 
June 12. Reform and fairness 
without destruction, in the old 
Labour manner, still has a future. 

however... Joseph Connolly 

Left wilting at 
the church 

Flaming June; ft really is a bally 
nuisance. One gets invited to 
weddings — fine if you're female 
because they give you a chance to 
flit about as fresh as a freesia in 
brand new pastel silks and chiffon 
that cost the approximate equiva¬ 
lent of a Trident missile. If you’re 
a man, however, you have to slope 
off to hire a second-hand three- 
piece woollen suit in which to 
swelter through what generally 
contrives to be a blaring hot — or 
this year, a particularly clammily 
humid—day. And because June is 
such a busy month for the suit- 
hirers, it's as well to get in early: if 
not, what happened to me could 
happen to you: 

“If we need the morning suit for 
the morning, sir, we have cut it a 
little bit fine,” reproved the assis¬ 
tant Only the mid-grey numbers 
were left, which I don’t like at alL 

“I don’t tike them either" said 
the assistant, helping me on with 
the tailcoat. “There! Beautiful?" 

If anyone but myself had been 
inside that tailcoat, I should have 
laughed my head off. The collar 
gaped into a cow], the shoulder 
pads slumped in defeat around my 
elbows, and the tails themselves 
hit the floor just six of my fingers 
protruded below the sleeves. 

"A pin here, a pin there," 
suggested the assistant “We do 
appear to have room for a little 
manoeuvre.” 

“We have room to take in 
lodgers,” I rejoined. “Surely there 
must be something smaller than 
this?" 

“It will all come together with 
the trousers, sir," assured the 
assistant “If we would like to slip 
behind the curtain?” 

We did so, and soon we flapped 
back out again, our feet fairly 
confounded by yards of suiting. 

“Braces,” opined the man. “A 
pin here, a pin there; possibly belt 
and braces, Though one does 
require ease of movement" 

I gazed at the vision of myself in 
the minor, put an oval around it 
and you would have had the logo 
for Penguin Books. The crutch of 
the trousers seemed to be slung 
around the area where I usually 
keep my knees, and the waistband 
hung away from me as if I was 
proudly demonstrating that T had 
lost 14 stone in as many days. 

"Very elegant sir." approved 
the assistant “We find that the hat 
always completes the picture." 
Something unyielding struck me 
on the bridge of the nose, and 
everything went blade. 

“We often suggest a sheet or two 
of newspaper within the head- 
band," said the assistant “That 
usually does the trick.” 

All that night I worked on the 
suit; I decided that the trousers 
would be all right if I hoiked the 
waistband up to my armpits and 
knotted the braces around my 
neck, stapling the waistcoat neatly 
over the top. The coat had to be 
eased on with special care, for its 
weight had been doubted by the 
judicious insertion of a hundred¬ 
weight of pins: one rapid move¬ 
ment and I could have bled to 
death. The topper I dealt with by 
ramming into it three Sunday 
Times supplements. 

The wedding was out of 
London, so I had to pack the lot 
into a suitcase and change later on; 
I had allowed good time for the 
journey and therefore arrived at 
the family home long before the 
bride and her parents had risen, 
and started dressing immediately. 
Some hours later it was done, and 
I came downstairs gingerly, feeling 
ready for not so much a wedding 
as the Battle of Crecy, 

All went well, on the whole - 
apart from when anyone touched 
me fondly on the forearm and 
recoiled m pain as a pin struck 
home; one fellow, in a gesture of 
bonhomie that he will regret all his 
life; stepped me on the back, 
shrieked out loud, and spent the 
remainder of the afternoon dab- 
Ding nis hand wiih a succession of 
vol-au-vents. 

There was a hitch when the best 
man enjoined us an to raise our 
glasses, and I complied with such 
assiduity that the braces gave up 
J“2cquj! smuggle, and acres of 
^usenngbmowed like a main- 
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TO THE CONFERENCE TABLE 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Victims in the Opren drug case Power of PR to help minorities 

Mr Shimon Peres is in the unusual position for 
a foreign minister of having more support 
abroad than at home. His grand tour of Europe 
might therefore be seen as a voyage around bis 
constituency before he takes on his serious 
opposition. 

In that sense, it has started rather well Mis 
Thatcher yesterday gave him. what he wanted: 
unequivocal support for a Middle East peace 
conference under the auspices of the United 
Nations. Not only that, but the model she 
specified was similar to the one he favoured 
himself: a conference which would not impose 
solutions but provide a framework within 
wfoch direct talks could take place between the 
Middle East countries concerned. 

Last month Mr Peres had to abandon his at¬ 
tempt to bring down Israel's coalition govern¬ 
ment on the issue after it became clear that he 
could not command a majority either in the 
Cabinet or in the Knesset To force a vote, then 

■ lose it, would have made his resignation seem 
inevitable. So Mr Peres chose discretion as the 
better part of valour, to enable himself to fight 
another day. 

Now he is presenting his views to a wider, 
and probably more amenable, audience. The 
European Community declared its support for 
a Middle East peace conference four months 
ago. It must therefore have been with some 
confidence that Mr Peres embarked this week 
on his tour of three Community powers — 
Britain. West Germany and France — and 
Switzerland with its history of peace-making. If 
the others echo Mrs Thatcher's words, he can 
return to the fray in Jerusalem and renew his 
attempt to win support there. 

In Jerusalem, however, Mr Peres is a 
prisoner of the coalition government With the 
Cabinet posts scrupulously divided between 
his own Labour colleagues and the right-wing 
Likud party of the Prime Minister, Yitzhak 
Shamir (who is opposed to the conference), he 
has to broaden the base of his appeal if his pol¬ 
icy is to prevail. On the other hand, he can 
hardly do this until he has something to offer— 
something, that is, which is more than a gleam 
in the eye, 

European support is one thing he might be 

able to offer on his return. He also needs to as¬ 
suage the fears, both in his own country and in 
the United States, about Soviet involvement in 
the Middle East This would be implicit in any 
conference held under the aegis of the Security 
Council Mr Peres for his part has insisted that, 
as a condition for involvement in the peace 
process, the Russians should first agree to 
reopen diplomatic relations with Israel (broken 
20 years ago) and relax their policies on Jewish 
emigration. So far there has been no obvious 
progress on either question. 

It is unrealistic to pretend, however, that the 
Soviet Union has no role in the Middle East, 
given its extensive influence in parts of the 
Arab world. Moreover there have been signs 
recently that the Soviet Union might be 
content to accept the limited role which a 
conference of the kind envisaged by Mr Peres 
would allow, rather than press for a formal pol¬ 
icy-making conference of the sort it has been 
inclined to support in the past 

Time is not on Mr Peres's side. There are 
presidential elections in the United States next 
year which could paralyse diplomatic initiative 
in Washington even more than it is already 
paralysed by President Reagan's weakness. 
Closer to home, the opening of direct talks with 
King Husain of Jordan over a Palestinian state 
on the West Bank and in Gaza has not yet been 
finalized. 

Nor should die opposition of Likud to the 
idea of a Middle East peace conference be 
underestimated. Mr Shamir might prefer to 
dissolve the coalition and call an election 
rather than be bludgeoned—as he would see it 
— into supporting a conference he would not, 
under other circumstances, support 

Such caveats should not however, detract 
from the importance of Mr Peres's European 
tour. The interest now being shown in the idea 
of a Middle East peace conference may show 
how little progress has been made towards a 
lasting peace in the region since Dr Kissinger’s 
shuttle diplomacy 13 years ago. But it also 
shows how concerned the parties involved still 
are to conclude such a peace, and that itself 
should be a source of some hope. 

THE QUIET REVOLUTIONARY 
Last night’s disclosure of a £942m commit-, 
mem by the Australian-based freight company 
TNT to buy the entire output of BAe-146 jet 
aircraft over the next five years is more than a 
commercial triumph for British Aerospace. It 
is a statement of faith which could have a pro¬ 
found effect upon the future philosophy of 
aircraft design worldwide. 

The limited (00-seat capacity of the 146 and 
its range of only 1,500 miles gave rise to 
considerable doubts about its prospects when 
it first flew in the early 1980s. This was 
notwithstanding its low noise level - which 
was so impressive that nobody noticed when it 
first flew low over central London four years 
ago. 

Less than a year before, in the autumn of 
1982, Sir Austin Pearce, the chairman of 
British Aerospace, was warning union dele¬ 
gates that the future of the company depended 
heavily on the project's success. That was after 
an alarming rise of£80m in development costs 
during the previous six months. 

The fact that it had survived that long had 
come as a surprise to many. Authorized by the 
Labour Government in 1973, the first new 
British airliner to be developed fora decade, its 
future was in jeopardy within a year after the 
apparent failure of British Aerospace to attract 
much commercial interest. 

The aircraft’s prospects brightened partly as 
a result of the RAPs derision to replace its el¬ 
derly Andovers in the Queen’s Flight with a 
small fleet of 146s. This encouraged a number 
of other operators of VIP aircraft to consider it 
as an economical, comfortable mode of travel. 
The decision that the Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh should use one to fly to China last 
year was also a happy one — with the Chinese 
now high on the list of prospective buyers. 

The most important single factor in the 
turnaround of its fortunes, however, was the 
growth of environmental pressures in the 

United States. Forced to respond to the 
demand for lower noise levels, American 
airlines turned to the 146 — by common 
acknowledgement now the quietest passenger 
jet in the world. 

One big advantage ofthe^sflent" jet is that it 
can operate that much more closely to city 
centres. This is in line with the growing “hub 
and spoke” philosophy in the United States, 
with short haul planes moving between large 
trans-continental airports and smaller dty 
centre runways. The 146's relatively short 
runway requirement is another considerable 
asset In this context its range and. seating 
capacity is no disadvantage. It is its economy 
and public acceptability which count most 

Another important advance is the opportu¬ 
nity it affords operators to fly at night 
Yesterday’s announcement comes only a few 
weeks after TNT began flying a 146 on a 
nightly run between England, Scotland, North¬ 
ern Ireland and West Germany. Two more 
were already due for delivery to the company 
this year and a further two in 1988. 

Altogether 96 had been ordered (and 73 of 
them delivered) worldwide, while options were 
out on a further 50, before yesterday’s 
disclosure. This latest deal should in itself lead 
to large orders elsewhere. 

One drawback of air travel has so fer been 
the inconvenience of travelling considerable 
distances between city centres and airports. 
The reduction of this should enable airlines to 
compete more effectively with alternative 
forms of transport. It might therefore have the 
effect of cutting costs to the consumer. 

Following, as it does, the success of the 
Jetsream aircraft, it confirms the growing 
reputation of British Aerospace for emerging 
with the right answers at the right time. This 
particular answer is one which the travelling 
public and those who live near airports, should 
also have cause to welcome. 

GOING OUT OF FASHION 
News that the fashion house of the late Sir Nor¬ 
man HaruielL couturier to the Queen and 
other members of the Royal Family, is in 
financial difficulty will sadden many for whom 
the name Hartnell is synonymous not only 
with royally but with good, sound English 
style. Yet the decline of the great house has 
been evident ever since Sir Norman’s death 
eight years ago. It has, quite simply, failed to 
move with the times. 

Change is the essence of fashion and it was 
Sir Norman's strength that for nearly 60 years 
be was able to adapt the best of the new with¬ 
out at the same time sacrificing those 
traditional virtues of quality and cut that 
distinguished the well-dressed Englishwoman 
abroad. Unfortunately, his successors chose to 
oreserve the- tradition and the name at the 
ixpensc of the new. The result was a senes, of 
seasons described by the financjaJ«lmn- 
istrator just appointed to oversee the 
Company’s affairs as disastrous and an equafly 
i {-starred attempt to diversify into off-the-peg 

:lothes. . . 4 . 
With hindsight, both decisions must have 

xren questionable. The late 1970s and the 
lOSOs were bad years for any feshion houseto 
'hoosc tradition rather than innovation. The 
ixDfosion of ideas that had so-enlivened the 
London fashion scene in the 196°shadalT^dy 
started to spawn a more established group of 
•mme designers. The dimate of encourage- 
nenf for individual enterprise that began to 
S in the first Thatcher term helped to 

speed them on their way. 
Nor were the early 1980s the years when a 

?ho might, a before, have had the 

money and inclination to buy at that level were 
already being attracted away from traditional 
couture by the new designers. Still only making 
their names, these pioneers of English fashion 
offered individual ideas and personal atten¬ 
tion, at tittle more than the cost of a ready¬ 
made HartneU. Their clothes were original, 
young in spirit and fresh in style. 

Small wonder, then, that it was to these 
designers — David and Elizabeth Emanuel, 
Bruce Oldfield, Jasper Conran and others ~ 
that the younger members of the Royal Family 
turned for their outfits. They are of an age to 
pioneer and experiment. They have done well 
as models and exponents of young British 
fashion and they can afford the odd mistake. 

By and large, the young designers have 
served them weU. One might quibble with the 
choice of hemline for the Duchess of York; the 
drum majorette's outfit in which the Princess 
of Wales met the King of Saudi Arabia or die 
uninspiring wardrobes she has sometimes 
taken abroad, but the overall impression has 
been lively, positive — and good for Britain. It 
has also been good for British fashion. New 
ideas now filter through into the mass market 
more rapidly than ever before.. We have ail 
benefited 

Norman HartneU Ltd has, sadly, been left 
behind in the rush. The best hope for the 
company now is that the combination of the 
name and reputation might save it. Without 
new ideas, however, that may no longer be 
enough. Better, perhaps, that the name of Sir 
Norman Hartnell be remembered for the 
vintage years in which he was dressmaker to 
the Queen and dictated the royal taste rather 
than as a sepia-tinted institution struggling to 
keep up with an age that is no longer his. 

From Miss K. F. Grashom 
Sir, 1 wish to reply to the 
Managing Director of Lilly In¬ 
dustries (June 19). Far from your 
leader (June S) containing miss¬ 
tatements of fact and misunder¬ 
standings. as Mr Bailey alleged, it 
was, in my view, very accurate. 

Mr Bailey stated that bis potent 
medicine was bound to have 
unavoidable side-effects for some. 
In saturation advertising Dista 
Products (the Lilly company best 
known lb our doctors and the 
general public) promised: 
In (act. the side-effects story as a 
whole is very impressive indeed, as 
they are generally mild and 
transient. 

Every day, almost five years 
after the banning of this product, I 
receive reminders by letter and 
telephone of the continuing medi¬ 
cal problems. The least serious 
effects cause severe discomfort 
and distress while others are 
severe and life-threatening. For 
bow long must our elderly victims 
continue ro die uncompensated? 
Five yean is a very long waiting 
time indeed when one is frail, old 
and sick! 

We most definitely agree with 
your leader's suggestion that part 
of the injustice is that United 
States citizens are being treated 
preferentially. British citizens who 
were exposed to this product for 
22 months have apparently bom 
the brunt of this disaster. The drug 
was in use generally fer only three 
months in the USA; therefore its 
effects were on a much smaller 
scale and the severity was less. 

Every opportunity has been 
given for the company to establish 
a compensation scheme, as was 
done, for example with IQ and 
the drug Eraldin. Recent negotia¬ 
tions which seemed so dose to 
success have come to naught 

If such a scheme was established 
the cases would be settled individ¬ 
ually. It is Lilly/Dista who are 
insisting that all cases be tried 
under the British legal system. 

Let me finish by quoting the 
concluding statement of the Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls: 
I see no grounds for thinking that 
these cases are an exception to the 
general rule that settling genuine 
disputes by agreement between the 
parties is almost always in the 
interests of all parties. 
Yours faithfully, 
KATHLEEN F. GRASHAM 
(Chairman, Opren Action 
Committee), 
13 Carlton Close, 
Dereham, Norfolk. 
June 22. 

From Mr Richard Barr 
Sir. I represent some 30 victims of 
the drug Opren. including a large 
number whose cases have come to 
light since the beginning of Feb- 

: ruary this year. Is his letter Mr R. 
A. Bailey, the Managing Director 
of Lilly Industries Ltd, has pub- 
tidy sought to “correct certain 
misstatements of feet and mis¬ 
understandings”. 

Kimberley inquiry 
From Mr Rupert Massey 
Sir, As both a barrister and 
journalist, my instinct is to agree 
with your leader of June 17, “A 
public matter”, arguing that the 
Bk>m-Cooper inquiry into the 
Kimberley affair ought to be 
public and that lawyers, social 
workers and journalists all have a 
duty to ensure that the inquiry is 
not only fair and impartial but 
also effective. 

Lawyers will not only be bound 
by the rules of law and evidence 
but are also subject to a strict 
professional code. Transgression 
can lead to suspension or disbar¬ 
ment. Likewise the social workers 
can, following an inquiry's find¬ 
ings, be demoted, sacked and even 
prosecuted. 

But what of the “professional” 

Fiji rebellion 
From Mr Stanley Arthur 
Sir, I agree with almost all that 
Professor Firth says in his letter in 
The Times today (June 17) except 
that “one expects some dear 
statement of principle from the 
British Government”. 

There is no more reason to 
expect this from the British 
Government than from the gov¬ 
ernments of, say, Barbados, 
Bangladesh, or Kiribati. Britain 
has no special responsibility in 
this matter. (The fact that the 
Queen of Great Britain is also 
Head of State of Fh» is, of course, 
irrelevant). 

The Commonwealth as a whole 
might be expected to make some 
comment, since obviously an 
important constitutional point 
arises when the head of state of a 
Commonwealth country refuses 
to see the properly elected prime 
minidw of that country. At the 
very least, it raises the question 
whether the bead of state takes the 
advice of her prime minister, or of 

Time machine 
From Mr 1C E. J. Henderson 
Sir, With reference to your Fourth 
Leader (June 13) the frontiers of 
science were pushed out some 
years ago by a splendid American 
electric dock which also displayed 
digital time on the ceiling, pro¬ 
jected by a small electric bulb. 
With this at your bedside there is 
no need to behave like a demented 
claqueur, no need to wake your 
spouse, no need to turn oven just 
open your eyes and look at the 
ceiling. 

Sad to say, this particular 
specimen recently gave up the 
ghost and no one will attempt to 
repair it So far all my efforts to 
find a replacement have filled. 
Youis faithfully. 
K.EJ. HENDERSON, 
38 Eaton Road, 
Norwich. Norfolk. 

One of the most common side- 
effects of the drug reported to me 
by my clients is extreme tight and 
heat sensitivity. Here is a typical 
example of what it feels tike: 
It feft film a thousand crawly things 
on my skin. Absolutely no relief day 
or night Although 1 lave not taken 
Opren for several years I remain 
unable to sunbathe or stand in the 
sun. 

In one of the last data sheets 
issued by Lilly before the drag was 
withdraws tire following informa¬ 
tion was gjven about photo¬ 
sensitive skin reaction: 
This reaction is not an allergic 
response and usually subsides within 
a few hours of cessation of exposure 
to sunlight, although very sensitive 
patients may experience more pro¬ 
longed discomfort; there are no tong- 
term sequelae. 

Indeed the general tenor of the 
sales publicity fer the drag is that 
side-effects are minimal: “Opren 
has mild and transient side- 
effects” (quotation from an 
advertisement for Opren). Is Mr 
Bailey really claiming that these 
statements amount to 
warnings? 

Mr Bailey’s company has chal¬ 
lenged the symptoms, yet it has 
not arranged for its medical 
experts to see even one of my 
clients. So fir as my recent cases 
are concerned, my notification to 
his company's sotiritors of their 
claims was met for this response: 
In all cases our diems will strenu¬ 
ously pursue any defence available 
to them, in particular with regard u> 
the Limitation Act 
— hardly, one would think, in 
accordance with the attitude of a 
responsible and concerned manu¬ 
facturer. 

When Judge Hirer first made the 
ruling about payment of costs the 
company's solicitors wrote tetters' 
to us and other so&ritors acting for 
claimants pointing out the dead¬ 
line and inviting notices of with-’ 
drawn! of claims. No attempt was 
made then or at any tune pre¬ 
viously to assess the individual 
merits of each case. 

Mr Bailey is not responsible for 
our legal system, but be robustly 
defends ft. Every angle recent 
application for legal aid has been 
refused on the ground: 
In all the circumstances and in 
particular the feet that the applicant 
is unable to benefit from the work 
‘undertaken in the scheduled actions 
on discovery and inspection of 
documents the cost of these proceed¬ 
ings would be out of proportion to 
Ibe value of the rJairn. 

Would Mr Bailey Uke to review 
his attitude to our system, or does 
he consider that this is pari of the 
way our legal system is “aptly 
suited” to deal with this manor? 
Yours faithfully, 
RJCHARDBARR, 
Da whams (Solicitors), 
Ustergaie House, 
80 Chapel Street, 
King’s Lynn, Norfolk. 
June 22. 

journalist? Their Press Council 
has no disciplinary effect; there is 
no law against “distortion” (which 
applies in many other European 
democracies) and legal aid is not 
available for libel and slander. 
Trial by media is a real possibility 
and, in cases of child-abuse, is 
becoming commonplace. 

When journalists, like otter 
professionals, find a way of “dis¬ 
qualifying” those of their col¬ 
leagues who abuse their powerful 
craft, there will be no excuse for 
limiting the freedom of the Press. 
Until that time, Mr Blom-Cooper 
may be right to opt for a measure 
of freedom from the Press. 
Yours faithfully, 
RUPERT MASSEY, 
Goldsmith Building, 
Temple, EC4. 
June 19._ ' 

her representative, the governor- 
generaL 

When the Governor-General of 
Australia, Sir John Kerr, dis¬ 
missed Mr Gough Whitlam, the 
Prime Minister, he could argue 
that he did so because, in the 
situation then prevailing, the 
Queen’s government could not be 
carried on without there having 
beat any unconstitutional action. 
Tbe same, as Professor Firth 
points out, cannot be said of Fiji. 

It would seem, therefore, that 
the responsibility to explain her 
action must rest with toe Queen 
herself; since no one else can do 
so, and comment rests with the 
Commonwealth as a whole. But 
there is no reason why tbe British 
Government should take it upon 
itself to pronounce unilaterally on 
the subject. 
Yours etc, 
STANUEY ARTHUR, 
Moreton House, Longborough, 
Moreton-in-Marsh, 
Gloucestershire 
June 17. 

Signs and portents 
From Mr Michael Whear 
Sir, Mr Alistair Singleton (June 
15) is right. Values in our society 
are not all bad. 

The sign of the Voluntar in 
Trumpington Street Cambridge, 
has a VSO volunteer feeing 
London and the traditional light 
infantryman feeing die town. It 
was redesigned in 1983, with the 
cooperation of the manager and 
Whhbreads, to commemorate the 
25th anniversary of the founda¬ 
tion of Voluntary Service Over¬ 
seas. 
Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL WHEAR Si Secretary, 

bridge Committee, 
Voluntary Service Overseas). 
The Old Chapel, The Green, 
Barrington, Cambridgeshire. 
June 16. 

From Mr Jeremy Thorpe 
Sir, It would now seem appro¬ 
priate to examine the electoral 
basis on which the members of the 
new House of Commons have 
been returned. 

Taking first the popular nat¬ 
ional figures, the Conservatives 
polled 13.760.525: the Labour 
Party 10.025.944 and the Alliance 
7.341,152. Conservatives, in a 
minority of four million of the 
popular vote, have been returned 
with an overall majority in the 
House of Commons. It is difficult 
to know what democratic objec¬ 
tive is achieved by this distortion, 
unless it be to argue the propo¬ 
sition that all that matters is 
“strong government”, which usu¬ 
ally means minority government 
by an oligarchy of the right or left 
— often at considerable variance 
with the overall vote in the 
country. 

Examining percentages pro¬ 
duces an equally unsatisfactory 
result The Conservatives gained 
43.3 per cent of the vote and 
obtained 375 seats, representing 
57.8 per cent of foe House: foe 
Labour Party 31.5 per cent, 
obtaining 229 seats, representing 
35.2 percent and the Alliance 23.1 
per cent, obtaining 22 seats, 
representing 3.4 per cent. 

In no other west European 
democracy could such distortions 
occur. The votes and percentages 
at the recent general election 
would, if applied to any other wesl 
European democracy, have pro¬ 
duced a proportional outcome, 
namely 274 seats for the Conser¬ 
vatives. 199 seats for the Labour 
Party and 146 seats for foe 
Alliance. The argument advanced 
in fevour of the present electoral 
system is that there is a vital link 
with the local MP. It is not merely 
seven million who voted Alliance 
who are outrageously under-repre¬ 
sented but also Conservatives in 
Scotland and Labour voters in foe 
South-east and South-west. 

Substantial minorities would be 
more likely to obtain repres¬ 
entation in a multi-member 
consiitutency to whom they could 
relate much more readily than to a 
local MP from another paity who 
frequently is returned with the 
majority of voters opposed to him. 
In feet the present electoral system 
has maximised and enlarged foe 
divisions between North and 
South, which are not as great as 
the outcome of the polls would 
suggest. 

There is a useful example of the 
benefits of PR to be found in 
Ireland. At foe time of partition, 
David Lloyd George was deter¬ 
mined -that the Catholics in the - 
North and Protestants in foe 
South should be fairly represented 
and that a man's political views 

Scat of majesty 
From General Sir Michael Gow 
Sir, I was interested to read Mr 
Gelderis comments on the Birth¬ 
day Parade (June 18). In 1950, foe 
military considered that the seat 
which King George VI had used in 
previous years appeared hardly 
worthy of the occasion and sug¬ 
gested foal his Majesty might care 
to choose one from Buckingham 
Palace. He did so. 

In 1951, it was thought desirable 
that the King should not be in foe 
sun throughout the parade, but 
experiments. proved that it was 
impossible to move foe dais into 
the shade. The suggestion that 
there should be an awning was 
made but firmly rejected. 

As for Simon Sinclair’s polite 
and considerate observation (June 
18) that there was nobody ready to 
help her Majesty in or out of her 
phaeton, if he had looked carefully 
he would have seen foe equerry 
standing by for that very purpose 
if required. 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL GOW, 
Long Vere House, 
Loxhili. Hascombe, 
Godaiming, Surrey. 
June 18. _ 

Charmed circle 
From Mrs Betty Kirkpatrick 
Sr, Sadly 1 must disclaim 
responsibility for coining foe 
rather charming word “cride" 
mentioned by Kenneth Robinson 
in his review of the Latest edition 
of Roger’s Thesaurus in The Times 
of June 18. Unfortunately, “cri- 
cle” occurred in a part of the book 
untouched by my fair hand, in the 
existing introductory material to 
the thesaurus. 

It may well be that “cricle” will 
become something of a buzz word, 
given a bit of frequency of usage 
from its supporters. Somehow it 
sounds more friendly than “cir¬ 
cle” and less clannish than 
“clique”. 

Even if it remains simply at the 
level of a misprint it must be 
remembered that errors creep into 
the best of houses. Why, only the 
other week (report. May 20) I was 
transmogrified into Betty Fitz¬ 
patrick by this very newspaper. 
Yours faithfully, 
BETTY KIRKPATRICK, 
23 Duddingsion Park. Edinburgh. 
June 18. 

Weighty words 
From Dr Guy Staight 
Sir, 1 was recently called to see an 
elderly patient of mine at home 
and was rather surprised to see a 
1947 heavyweight edition of 
Black s Medical Dictionary resting 
on top of her hamster's cage. Th is 
was apparently most effective in 
preventing foe lively beast from 
escaping through foe door in the 
roof of foe cage. 

This would seem to take alter¬ 
native medicine to new levels. 
Yours sincerely, 
GUY STAIGHT, 
2a Pelham Street, SW7. 

should not be determined by his 
religious affiliations. The result 
was the introduction of PR north 
and south of tbe border. 

In the Soulh it has never been 
abolished and has helped create a 
situation in which there have 
almost always been Protestants in 
foe Cabinet and on several occa¬ 
sions in the office of foe President. 
In the North the system was 
abolished for narrow political 
reasons and had to be re-in- 
iroduced by Mr Whiielaw (as he 
was) during the Heath Admin¬ 
istration. (i is a sobering thought 
that it took foe outbreak of 
violence to bnng about ibis nec¬ 
essary measure of electoral re¬ 
form’ 
1 have the honour to be. vour 
obedient servant. 
JEREMY THORPE. 
2 Orme Square. W2. 

From Miss Daphne E. Slee 
Sir. In 1920, in foe year of my 
birth. Punch had a cartoon tty 
Raven-Hit! entitled “What's in a 
name?” it shows a boat named 
Coalition being repainted- Her 
mate (who looks like Bonar Law) 
remarks: “While we are doin' her 
up. what about givin* her a new 
name? How would ‘Fusion’ do?” 

Her captain (who looks like 
Lloyd George) replies; “‘Fusion* 
or ‘Confusion’ - it's all one to me 
so long as I'm skipper.” 
Yours faithfully. 
DAPHNE E. SLEE 
Monksway. Osmington. Dorset. 

ON THIS DAY 

JUNE 24 1861 

The Tooiey Street fire burned for 
a month, losses exceeding £2 
million. Several people were 

killed, including James 
Braidwood, director of the London 

Fire Brigade 

DREADFUL CONFLAGRA TION 

The metropolis on Saturday 
evening was visited by one of the 
most terrific conflagrations that 
has probably occurred since the 
great fire of London. Certainly 
for the amount of property 
destroyed, nothing like it has 1 
been experienced during tbe last 
half-century, the loss being mod¬ 
erately estimated at more than 
half a milium. 

The scene of the catastrophe 
was on the waterside portion of 
Tooley-street, nearest London- 
bridge. a locality which has been 
singularly unfortunate during the 
last 25 years, some of the largest 
fires having occurred there 

The exertions of the brigade 
were quite powerless to check the 
progress of the flames. It is 
scarcely possible to describe the 
consternation which prevailed. 
From the rapid explosions which 
followed it was thought that 
there must have been a large 
stock of saltpetre in every one of 
the warehouses. The concussions 
shook the neighbourhood, and 
scattered clouds of the burning 
fragments over the panic-strick¬ 
en district. Although the sun had 
not set. and the evening was 
bright and clear, the whole of the 
public buildings in the city and 
along the waterside were tinged 
by the lurid glare of the confla¬ 
gration. while the Pool and 
eastern part of the metropolis 
were darkened by the huge cloud 
of smoke which rose from tbe 
burning mass. By this period the 
news of tbe magnitude of tbe fire 
had spread all over the metropo¬ 
lis, and tbe number of people 
Docking to it was so great as to 
render London-bridge and the 
Borough quite impassable. The 
balustrades and outside coping of 
London-bridge were fringed with 
thousands of spectators, and we 
heard of one instance where a 
person in bis struggle to obtain a 
place had fallen over into the 
river and was drowned. 

At about 10 o’clock the fire 
seemed at its worst Probably 
between 8 and 9 there was a 
greater body of flame than at any 
subsequent period, but the broad 
light of a summer’s evening 
drowned its hideous glare, (t was 
not till night fell that the 
tremendous terrors of the specta¬ 
cle could be appreciated in all 
their horrid grandeur. Never 
since the Fire of 1666 had such a 
scene been witnessed. The whole 
south bank of the river from 
London-bridge to below the Cus¬ 
tom-house seemed one stupen¬ 
dous pile of fire,... 

By the mercy of Providence, 
happily, no wind arose. Had it 
been otherwise, foe blasts of 
heated air coming through such a 
mass of fire would have lit 
everything within half a mile of 
it. Engines and firemen would 
have been alike driven away, and 
foe whole neighbourhood would 
have been abandoned to the 
flumps till a sufficient number of 
houses on its dreadful line of 
march could have been either 
pulled down or blown op. At one 
time such an extension of the 
catastrophe seemed awfully pro¬ 
bable ... 

... Dawn found London- 
bridge still thronged with cabs, 
omnibuses, carts, waggons, and 
vehicles of every description. 
Peripatetic vendors of ginger 
beer, fruit, and other cheap 
refreshments abounded, and were 
sold out half-a-dozen times over. 
Publichouses, in defiance of Acts 
of Parliament, kept open all night 
long, and did a roaring trade, and 
so, for that matter, did the 
pickpockets, who blended busi¬ 
ness with pleasure, and had a 
ready hand for anything remu¬ 
nerative in their particular 
line... 

V 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 23: The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh this morn¬ 
ing attended a Sen ice at the 
Chapel Royal St James's Palace 
Tor the Members of the Order of 
McriL 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were received upon 
arrival by the Bishop of London 
(Dean of Her Mqjesiy’s Chapels 
Royal). 

The Duchess of Grafton, the 
Right Hon Sir William 
Heseltine and Lieutenant-Com¬ 
mander Timothy Laurence. RN 
were in attendance. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave a luncheon 
party at Buckingham Palace for 
Members of the Order of Merit 

The following had the honour 
of being invited: Professor 
Dorothy Hodgkin, the Lord and 
Lady Zucfcerman. the Lord and 
Lady Pennev. Dame Veronica 
Wedgwood. Sir Isaiah and Lady 
Berlin. Sir George Edwards. 
Professor Sir Alan and Lady 
Hodgkin. Sir Ronald Syme, the 
Lord Todd, the Lord and Lady 
Franks, Sir Frederick Ashton. 
Group Captain Leonard Chesh¬ 
ire, VC and the Baroness Ryder 
of Warsaw, the Reverend 
Professor and Mrs Owen Chad¬ 
wick. Professor Sir Andrew and 
Lady Huxley. Sir Sidney and 
Lady Nolan, Mr Graham 
Greene. Dr and Mrs Frederick 
Sanger. Air Commodore Sir 
Frank and Lady Whittle. Sir 
Yehudi and Lady Menuhin. Sir 
Edward Ford (Secretary and 
Registrar of the Order of Merit), 
the Bishop of London (Dean of 
Her Majesty's Chapels Royal) 
and Mrs Leonard and the 
Reverend Canon Anthony Cae¬ 
sar (Sub-Dean of Her Majesty’s 
Chapels Royal). 

The Right Hon Margaret 
Thatcher. MP (Prime Minister 
and First Lord of the Treasury) 
had an audience of The Queen 
this evening. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Joint 
Pairon of the Festival of Ger¬ 
man Arts, this afternoon visited 
the Industrial Design Exhibition 
at the Science Museum. Ken¬ 
sington. where His Royal High¬ 
ness was received by the 
Chairman of the Trustees (Sir 
Austin Pearce). 

Major Rowan Jackson. RM 
was in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Pa¬ 
tron. this evening attended the 
Centenary Dinner of the Selden 
Society at Grays Inn. 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by the President of the 
Society (Professor S F C 
Milsom). 

Mr Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 

The Princess Royal. Patron of 
the Home Farm Trust, this 
morning attended an Open Day 
for the Trust at Marwell Zoo¬ 
logical park. Coldcn Common, 
near Winchester. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Hampshire 
(Lieutenant-Colonel Sir James 
Scoil Bt). 

In the afternoon, the Princess 
Royal visited the Caldecott 
Community at Ashford, Kent 
and was received by the Deputy 
Chairman of the Community 
Council (Mr Simon Rodway). 

Her Royal Highness, attended 
by Mrs Richard Corew Pole, 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flighu 

Mrs John Dugdale has suc¬ 
ceeded Lady Susan Hussey as 
Lady in Wailing to The Queen. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 23: Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother today honoured 
the President of the Special 
Forces Club (Sir Brooks Rich¬ 
ards) with her presence at 
luncheon. 

Lady Elizabeth Basset and Sir 
Martin Giiliat were in 
attendance. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother was present this evening 
at a Reception given to mark the 
opening of the Pirelli Garden at 
the Victoria and Albert 
Museum. 

Lady Elizabeth Basset and Sir 
Alastair Aird were in 
attendance. 

Lady Elizabeth Basset has 
succeeded Mrs Patrick Camp¬ 
bell-Preston as Lady-in-Waiting 
to Her Majesty. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 23: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, as Presi¬ 
dent of The Girl Guides Associ¬ 
ation. was present at a 
Reception held at St James's 
Palace this afternoon when 
Princess Benedikte of Denmark 
presented awards to members of 
the Olave Baden-Powell 
Society. 

Lady Juliet Townsend was in 
attendance. 

The Princess of Wales. Pa¬ 
tron, the National Hospitals for 
Nervous Diseases, (his evening 
attended a Reception at the 
Guildhall. EC2. 

Mrs Max Pike.and Lieuten¬ 
ant-Commander Richard 
Ay lard, RN were in attendance. 

Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester, Colonel- in-Chief, 
The King's Own Scottish Bor¬ 
derers, this afternoon received a 
presentation from the Regiment 
to mark the 50th Anniversary of 
Her Royal Highness's appoint¬ 
ment as their Colonel-in-Chief 
at Barnwell Manor, 
Northamptonshire. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June 23: The Duke of Kent. 
President, today visited the 
Automobile Association's Re¬ 
gional Headquarters at Erskine. 
Glasgow. 

His Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight, was attended by 
Captain Michael Campbell- 
Lamerton. 

His Royal Highness The 
Duke of Edinburgh, Patron 
Outward Bound Trust UK, will 
visit Denver, Colorado, to 
commemorate the 25ih anniver¬ 
sary of Outward Bound in 
America and to receive the Kurt 
Hahn Award on Saturday. Octo¬ 
ber 24. 1987. 

Sale room 

Penn’s purse nearly doubles its worth 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Sir William Penn’s em¬ 
broidered parse was sold for 
£55,000 at Christie's Sooth 
Kensington yesterday to Mr 
Stephen Huber, an American 
buyer. Sir William, an admiral 
and father of the William 
Penn who founded Pennsylva¬ 
nia, was also a friend of Pepys 
and reputedly a jovial fellow. 

He had his purse em¬ 
broidered with his own por¬ 
trait, pointing to a globe with 
his faithful dog at his heels. 
The mid-seventeenth century 
embroidery in coloured silks, 
gold and silver thread is 
extraordinarily fresh. Chri¬ 
stie's had estimated tbe purse, 
which measures only' eight 
inches ■ by six, at around 
£30,000. 

It came from a collection of 
needlework which Christie's 
categorised as the most im¬ 
portant it had ever had for 
sale. The buyers agreed, regu¬ 
larly bidding prices that dou¬ 
bled pre-sale estimates. 

A late sixteenth century 
needlework valance worked 
with an allegory of Time and 
Abundance made £17,600 (es¬ 
timate £4,000-£8,G00) while a 
Book of Common Prayer pub¬ 
lished in 1633 with a contem¬ 
porary embroidered binding 
made £14,300 (estimate 
£2,000-£3,000). 

The last 48 hours has seen 
important sales all over 
Europe: 
Medieval Manuscripts: A 
magnificent early fifteenth 
century French Breviary, 
known as the Armagaae Bre¬ 
viary; was sold at Sotheby's 
for £704,000 (estimate 
£150,000-£200,000) to an un¬ 
named private collector. It has 
47 miniatures and almost 
3,000 illuminated initials. 

The Greek Government de¬ 
scended on the sale to spend 

£51,705 to acquire 21 out of 
the 27 manuscripts from mon¬ 
asteries in Greece which had 
been collected in the 1870$ by 
Baroness Bardett-Cbutts, the 
richest woman In England, 
and presented to Higngate 
School whose present day. 
governors had sent them tor 
sale. 
Modem Pictures: Loodraer’s 
Paris sale on Monday in¬ 
cluded a proto-Cubist land¬ 
scape by Braque, “Paysage & 
rEstsqne” of1907, at FF55m. 
(estimate FF4m.) or £550,000, 
and a 1938 Leger, “Les Papfl- 
Iobs Polychromes" at FF2m. 
(estimate FF2m.) or £200,000. 

Loudmer had three British 
pre-Raphaelite paintings 
which were snapped up by 
British buyers, the top price 
being FFlm. (estimate 
FF200.000-250.000) or 
£100 000 for “Ah Angel" by 
Strmiwick of 1895. 
Chinese Export Porcelain: 
After less than successful 

in London two weeks 
ago, the two private collections 
offered by Sot&eby's in Mo¬ 
naco went exceptionally well 
with Portugese buyers es¬ 
pecially in evidence. 

A punch bowl made for the 
Danish market, decorated 
with a view of Copenhagen, 
made FF399.600 (estimate 
FF80,000-100,000) or 
£39,960. The Francois 
Hervooet collection made 
£597,383 with nine per cent 
unsold. 
English Ceramics: Sotheby's 
morning sate of mainly eigh¬ 
teenth century pottery and 
porcelain was only three per 
cent unsold with a surprise 
£28,600 (estimate £7,000- 
£9,000) for a Delftware charg¬ 
er of c. 1730 boldly painted 
with a swan sailing down a 
river. 

The purse, embroidered with Sir William’s own likeness 

Modem Glass: Post-war glass 
hit a new high at Christie's 
with a lozenge shaped vase of 
bright tartan-patterned glass 
made by Fnlvio Bianconi at the 
Venini lac tory in Venice at 
£61,600 (estimate £20,000- 
£30,000); the same piece had 
made £27,500 at Sotheby’s in 
1984. 

The associated sale of 
contemporary ceramics saw 
strong Japanese buying of the 
work of British potters. 

Japanese works of art: Japa¬ 
nese buyers were bidding 
strongly on Christie's best 
offerings, carrying off a late 
seventeenth century Ko-Imari 
jar at £60.500 (estimate 
£25,000-£35,000) and a superb 
nineteenth century lacquer 
cabinet at £44,000 (estimate 
£I2,000-£18,000). Lesser 
items were more difficult to 
shift with 90 lots left unsold 
out of the 260 offered in the 
morning sale. 

Luncheons 
London Enterprise Agency 

Mr John Salisse, chairman, 
presided at a luncheon of the 
Board of the London Enterprise 
Agency held yesterday at Sugar 
Quay, EC3. Mr Kenneth Clarke. 
QC.MP, Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster, was the 
guest of honour. 

British Connell 

Lord Butterworth was host at a 
luncheon given yesterday by the 
British Council at the Cafe 
Royal in honour of Professor 
Jubril Aminu, Nigerian Min¬ 
ister of Education. 

British Federation of University 
Women 

Mrs Vivyenne Rubinstein, Pres¬ 
ident, and Officers of the British 
Federation of University 
Women entertained at luncheon 
yesterday at Crosby Hall a 
delegation from the All China 
Women’s Federation. The 
guests were Mine Xie Heng, 
Mme Wang Qingsu. Mme Lin 
Shangzhen. Mme Li Shuqin and 
Mme Chen Yongling. 

Memorial services 
The Hon John Silkin, MP 
Lord Wilson of Rievaulx was 
present at a service of thanks- Siving for the life of the Hon 
ohn Silkin. MP, held yesterday 

at St Paul's, Deptford. Canon 
David Diamond officiated. The 
Rev Robert Fayers and the Rev 
Owen Beamcnt read the lessons. 
Mr Roger Norman. Editor of 
The South East London and 
Kentish Mercury. Mr Bco Da-- 
vies. Mrs Ann Carlton. Mr 
Douglas Jack and Mr Michael 
Foot. MP, gave addresses. Mrs 
Silkin. widow, read a selection 
of poem 5, The Speaker. Mr 
David Waddingion. QC. Gover¬ 
nment Chief Whip, the Leader 
of HM Opposition, the Mayor 
of Lewisham and ihe Leader. 
Deputy Leader and Chief Exec¬ 
utive of Lewisham Council 
attended. Others present inclu¬ 
ded: 

Mi and Mrs Ron Silkin ivm and 
diiMhiiT in law i. cjpuui Jonn Uovd 
■ lhe Hon Arthur and Mrs 
silkin and Lord Silkin of Dulwich. QC. 
iiml L.id) Silkin ibrollKTS and Mslcrv 
in lav, i. Mr jnvph silkin. lire Hon 
Mrs runtil Jovpm. Uie Hon Pclcr 
Silkin. II** Hon Oiruioplier Silkin. Mr 
Jonn Silkin. mm r sophtf. Mrs I 
Shaw. Miv> Caihmne Shaw 

The Hum CommlssMiMT for Luan¬ 
da. Cart Jrllicoc. Lord Ardwick. 

Baroness Birfc. Lord Bruce of Donlng- 
Lon. Lord Barnett. Lord Pcmsonby of 
Shulbrcde. Baroness Denuigton. Str 
Humptirey Atkins. Mr and Mrs 
Gregor Mackenzie. Mr and Mn Don 
Conran non. me Hon Roland Moyle. 
Mr Gerald Kaufman. MP. Mr Denzil 
Davies. MP. Mr Charles Morris. Mr 
Michael Cocks. Uie Hon Colin Moynl- 
han. MP. Sir Peter Emery. MP. Sir 
John SMdUngThamas. MP. Sir 
Antony Buck. QC. MP. Sir Kenneth 
Bradshaw. Sir Peter Hordern. Str 
Freddir Warren. Sir Hugh WUlao. Sir 
Nigel Strutt. Lady (Hugh) Forbes. Sir 
Brian Haves. Sir Michael Franklin 
■Ministry of Agriculture. Fisheries and 
Fondi. Sir William Wood. 

Mrs Joan Ruddock. MP. Mrs Renee 
Snort. Mr Julius Silverman. Mr Gavin 
Strang. MP. Mr Dick Clements. Mr 
Sidney Chapman. MP. Mr Charles 
Irving- MP. Mr Ron in Corbett. MP. Mr 
Tom Tomer. Mrs Margaret Jack. Mr 
TJB Da wps. Mr Frank Dobson. MP. 
Mr ChrMophcr Chope. MP. Dr 
Oonagh McDonald. Ueulenanl-CokF 
nel Michael Main. MP. Mr and Mrs 
Tom McNally. Mr waiiam Benyon. 
MP. lhe Mayor and Deputy Mayor of 
SI even age wllh councillors and other 
oUIccts of me corporation: Mr R B 
Sands <Orth to the House of Com¬ 
mons iServicmi Ornimittcej and Mrs 
Sands. Mr David R Fryer (secretary 
general. Roval Town Planning In- 
■*uiuic>. Mr Philip Daniel iTransporta¬ 
tion Planning Associates). Mr John 
Coiile iSouihwork. Dulwich branch. 
Qnlied Nations Association). Mr T M 
Evans iFarmers’ Union of Wales). Mrs 
Dorothy Ktchoils ipresident. Lewish¬ 
am IXDIIord Conservative Associa¬ 
tion! wiih Mr Peter williams fvice- 
prmdrnii ana Mrs M panyer (chair¬ 
man ■: Miss Pauline Turner lAddy and 
stanhope School. Deptford*. Mr Peicr 
Jackson i re presenting the chairman. 
Milk Marketing Board). Mr H Barrett 
ih,shim; \nnl. Mr w r Freeman 
•Oairv Trade Federation). Mr Chris 
Burkland c/oAm- Police Supcrlnlen- 
donl P Wallace iMeirppotiun Ponce. 
Lewisham Division). 

Mr Andrew Rutherford. Mr WHBam 
McKay. Mr Kenneth Crawford. Mr 
John Chore. MP- Mr FTank Birch. Mr 
Bruce GrocotL MP. Mr J Woodley - 
Smith. Or V Setoek. ,Mr John 
Mcwnuam. MP. Mr Nigel Spearing. 
MP. Mr Murdo MacLean. Mrs R 
Packer. Mr John Maples. MP. Mr 
Roland Hunt Mr Charles Wllltt. Mr 
David Evans. Mr John Haynes and Mr 
Fred Ntad . 

Lieutenant-General Sir John 
Worsley 
A memorial service for Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Sir John Worsley 
was held yesterday in the Chapel 
of lhe Royal Military Academy, 
Sandhurst. The Rev Peler 
Clemen, chaplain, officiated. 
Brigadier J. Tobin read the 
lesson and General Sir Waller 
Walker gave an address. 

Mrs DJI. Bali 
A memorial service for Mrs 
Doris Bell Ball (Josephine Bell) 
was held yesterday at Si Paul's, 
Coven i Garden. Canon David 
Elliott officiated. Mr David 
Ball, grandson, read a Shaken 
spearean sonnet and an extract' 
from Henry V and Mr Andrew 
Bctt, grandson, read the lesson. 
Mr Harry Keating, President of 
the Detection Club, and Sir 
Edward Pocbin gave addresses. 

Today’s royal . 
engagements 
The Queen will present new 
colours to the 1st Battalion, 
Scots Guards, at Buckingham 
Palace at 11.00. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, Patron 
of the London Federation of 
Boys’ Hubs, will attend a ser¬ 
vice of thanksgiving and 
rededication in St Paul's Cathe¬ 
dral at 5.55: and will view 
displays in Paternoster Square 
and attend a reception at 
Stationers' Hall. 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother will visit York and will 
unveil a memorial to past and 
present members of the 2nd 
Division in the grounds of York 
Minster at 2.45. 
The Princess of Wales. Patron of 
Birthright, will attend the 
Woman golden jubilee concert 
at the Palladium at 7.20. 
The Duchess of York, as patron, 
will attend the launch of Search 
'88 at the Dorchester hotel at 
7.00. 

.The Princess Royal will visit the 
Royal College of Defence Stud¬ 
ies at 10.15: and. as President of 
the Missions to Seamen, will 
attend a supper onboard HMS 
Victory in Portsmouth at 6.30. 
Princess Margaret will visit 
HMS Illustrious in Portsmouth 
Harbour ax 11.45; and will 
attend the premiere of Radio 
Days at the Odeon. Haymarket, 
at 7.00, in aid of the National 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children, of which 
she is president, and the Variety 
Club of Great Britain. 
The Duke of Kent. Colonel of 
the Scots Guards, will attend the 
presentation of colours at 
Buckingham PSlace. 
The Duchess of Kent will visit 

1 British Aerospace at Hawarden, 
Chester, at 11.20. 

Dinners 

Birthdays today 
Mr A.R. Barrowrfough, QC, the 
Ombudsman, 63: Sir Bernard 
Brainc, MP. 73; Mr Juan 
Fangio, racing driver. 76: 
Professor Sir Fred Hoyle, 
astronomer. 72: Sir Edward 
Jackson, diplomat 62; Mr Brian 
Johnston, cricket commentator. 
75; Lord Palmer. 71; Lord 
Penney, OM, 78; Lieutenant- 
General Sir William Pike, for¬ 
mer Chief Commander, St John 
Ambulance, 82; Professor John 
Postgate, microbiologist. 65; Mr 
Justice Whilford. 74. 

Italian Ambassador 
The Prince of Wales was the 
guest of honour at a dinner Even by the Italian Ambassador 

si night at the Italian Embassy. 
4 Grosvenor Square. A concert 
was given ’by 1 Virtuosi di 
Roma. The other guests in¬ 
cluded: 

King CoHnsjamuie and Queen Anne- 
Marie of The Hellenes, the Archbishop 
of Canterbury and Mrs Runae. the 
Turkish Ambassador and Mrs Cum- 
rukcuoglu. the Spanish Ambassador 
and Senora Puig de la Beilarasa. me 
Aposiohc Pro-Nuncio. Baroness Dina- 
Susanne von weehmar. the Italian 
Minister for Finance and DoJtorevsa 
Ctovanna Guanno. the Lord Cham¬ 
berlain and the Countess of Alrlle. the 
Earl of Gowrie. Viscountess 
Hambleden. Baroness Hooper. Sir 
Geoffrey Howe. QC. MP. Md Lab 
Howe. Ihe Hon Douglas Hurd. MP. Mr 
naitd MeQor. QC. MP. and Mrs 
Mciior. Mr Edward Heath. MP. Mr 
David Steel. MP. and Mrs SweLMr 
Norman Si john-Sievas. Mr Wiiai 
Davies. MP. Sir Robert and Lady 
Armstrong. Sir William HeseUm*. lhe 
Hon Rocco and Mrs Fone. Professor 
and Signora Fabto Roversi-Monaco. 
Signor and Signora Conado Tallaro. 
Signor and Signora Paolo Baraiia. Mr 
and Mrs Charles Powell. Dr and Mrs 
AnUtony Kenny. Dr and Mrs John 
Roberts. Dr and Mm Richard Cooper. 
Mr and Mrs Peregrine Worst home. 
Mr and Mrs Charles ^Wilson and 
Signor and Signora Lmberto valiant 

Paimer-Stainers’ Company 
Mr Gordon A. Luton. Master of 
the Paimer-Stainers’ Company, 
accompanied by Mrs A.D. Lu¬ 
ton, the Wardens and their 
ladies, received the guests at the 
annual dinner held last night al 
Painters' HalL Mrs Edwina 
Coven. Chief Commoner, and 
Mr Montague Northcott also 
spoke. The guests included: 

The Master of the Tallow Chandlers' 
Company and Mrs Adams, ihe Master 
of the Loliners' Company and Mrs 
Eiiermaw. the Master of the Company 
of Gold and Sliver wyre Drawers and 
Mrs Thorpe and Lieutenant-Colonel w 
M W Jackson >OC Intelligence and 
Security Group (V) I and Mrs Jackson. 

Mayor of Kensington and 
Chelsea 
The Mayor of Kensington and 
Chelsea gave a dinner at Ken¬ 
sington Town Hall last nighL 
The guests included: 

The High Commissi oner for Swazi¬ 
land and Mrs Mamba, the Lord Mavor 
and Lady Mayoress of wesrainaer, 
Uie Hon Diana MakgW. lhe Rev 
Chrtaopher Colveii. Mrs P A de 
Lisfhi. Mr John 8 Hughes-RecJciU. Mr 
wuiiam Russell. Mr Nicholas Free¬ 
man. Mr Adrian J A D FitzGerald and 
Miss Doreen M Weatherhead. 

Heatwave Ball 
The Heatwave Ball, in aid of 
Sightline — the Greater London 
Fund for the Blind —will be held 
on Wednesday, July 22, at 
Grosvenor House. 

Anniversaries 
William Henry Smith, poli¬ 
tician. founder of the booksell¬ 
ing company, London. 1825 
Horatio Kitchener, 1st Earl 
Kitchener, field-marshaL Kerry, 
Ballylongfotd, Co Kerry, 1850; 
Oswald Veblen, mathematician. 
Decorah. Iowa. 1880. 
DEATHS: John Hampden, Par¬ 
liamentary leader, Thame, Oxf¬ 
ordshire. 1643: Adam Lindsay 
Gordon, poet, committed sui¬ 
cide, Brighton, Melbourne, 
1870: Grover Cleveland, 22nd, 
1885-89 and 24th. 1893-97 
president of the USA, Prince¬ 
ton. New Jersey. 1908; Walter 
Rathenau. statesman, mur¬ 
dered. Berlin. 1922; Stuart Da¬ 
vis. painter. New York, 1964. 
Robert de Bruce VIII defeated 
the English under Edward 11 at 
Bannockburn, 1314. Russia 
slopped land traffic between 
Berlin and the West and the 
airlift began. 1948. 

Fishmongers9 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the fishmongers’ 
Company for the ensuing year 
Prime Warden. Mr GJtC. Shepard: 
Second Warden, the Hon. Charles 
Morrison. MP. Third warden, vis¬ 
ed uni Lrverhulme: Fourth Warden 
Miuor-General Uie Duke of Norfolk 
Fifth warden. Lord Klndersley: Slxt.i 
and Renter warden. Mr PJ.S. 
Luimden. 

Latest wills 
Mr Geoige Hart, the radio actor 
who played Jethro Larkin in 
The Archers, left estate valued 
at £169.454 net. Mr Hart, of 
Chipping Campden, 
Gloucestershire, died in April, 
aged 76.“Jethro Larkin" died on 
radio last week after a branch 
fell on him. 
Mr Compton Alexander Rennie, 
of Wareham. Dorset, a nuclear 
physicist who played a key part 
in the development of the 
Dragon Project in the 1950’s, 
harnessing the skills of Euro¬ 
pean scientists to build a new 
high temperature reactor and 
who in 1969 was one of the 
recipients of the Ford 
Foundation's Atoms for Peace 
award left estate valued at 
£157,954 neL 
Miss Gwendolen Ruth 
Haroldine Brantley, of Harro¬ 
gate, North Yorkshire, left estate 
valued at £1.190,960 neL 

Multiyorks 
Summer Sale. 

THE SUFFOLK RANGE PRICED EXAMPLES 
ARE IN SELECTED COUNTRY PLAINS AT £12 PER METRE. 

12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE CREDIT SCHEME 

MADE TO ORDER UPHOLSTERY ADDITIONAL 
INCLUDING COVERS LIST PRICE SALE PRICE COVERS 

ARMCHAIR E 504 £360 £120 

EX. LARGE ARMCHAIR £ 534 £398 £125 

SMALL SOFA £ 734 £540 £170 

MEDIUM SOFA £ 849 £620 £185 

LARGE SOFA £ 939 £670 £205 

EX. LARGE SOFA £1109 £770 £255 

FOOTSTOOL £ 142 £100 £ 50 

MULTIYORK 
■Hi tndmeuiv m Suffolk ■ 

Traditional 
UPHOLSTERY DIRECT 

FROM 
THE MAKER. 
Sofas, Sofa Beds and 

.Armchairs. Made to order 
in several classic designs. 
Various sizes, back 
heights, seat depths and 
cushion (tilings to suir 
you. Natural fibres only, 
steel coil springs and 
beech frames throughout. 

Choose your totally 
removable covers either 
from our Summer Sale 
special fabric offers or 
from a selection of 8.000 
fabrics. Or SAVE 25% by 
choosing from our Top 
400 range of fabrics 
bought in bulk from 
names like Warners. 
Bakers. Sanderson and 
Liberty. 

Special offers also 
available on currains and 
iuxurv beds. 

LONDON; 25CSIHURL0E PLACE S « 7 (01-589 2303). 10WON; 4 CAMDEN ROAD. MW 1 (01-485 2823) 
*ST. ALBANS; l6CHF.I^fePHEB PLACE (0727 385881 • NORWICH: y9-ID 1 PRINCE Of WALES ROAD (0603 8258861 

• CAMBRIDGE-1 MILIONftiMt1 (0223 313463)"SUFFOLK:rHEOLDMILL.ME11I5.EYE(037983413) 
• LOUCHTON. ESSEX: Itf-HIGH ROAD (01-502 4123) •WEYBfllDCE:66-6B CHURCH STREET (0932 59390) 

• BROMLEY: HIGH STREET. BEHIND HABITAT (01-464 2253) 
OPEN 7 PAYS 10 - 5/SUNDAV VIEWING ONLY/- EASY PARKING 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr G.G. Campbell 
and Miss EJ. Leahy 
The engagement is announced 
between Gary, son of Mr Gilbert 
Campbell, of Tyngsboro. Mass¬ 
achusetts. and of Mrs John 
White, of Grand Rapids, Michi¬ 
gan, and Emma, elder daughter 
of Sir John and Lady Leahy, of 
The British High Commission, 
Canberra. 

Mr N.D. Adam 
and Miss KJ. McMillan 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, elder son of 
Major and Mrs D.L. Adam, of 
Ruckinge, Kent, and Katherine, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
EN. McMillan, of Wenham. 
Massachusetts. 

Mr N.M. Brewer 
and Miss TJVf. Hayhoe 
The engagement is announced 
between Neal, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Brewer, of 
Eastbourne. Sussex, and Tali- 
tha. daughter of Captain and 
Mrs George Hayhoe. of Alver- 
stoke, Hampshire. 

Mr I. Gahamire 
and Miss S. Enfield 
The marriage has been arranged 
and will take place in Rwanda, 
on July 25, between Innocent 
Gahamire. and Sue, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Edwarti 
Enfield, of Billingshursu Sussex. 

Mr J.B. Gunn 
and Miss H.D. Flnde 
The engagement is announced 
between John Blomficid Gunn,1 
of Wimbledon, and Hilary 
Denise, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J.F. Flude. of 
Windermere- 

Mr R.D. Hirst 
and Miss D-R- Owens 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr 
Neill HirsL of Sydney. Austra¬ 
lia, and of Mrs Veronica Hirst,- 
of Horsham, West Sussex, and 
Rosalind, daughter of the Rev 
Cecil and Mrs Owens, of 
Portadown, Co Armagh. 

Captain S. Lahfter 
and Miss SJVf. Leverington 
The engagement is announced 
between Shaun Laidler, the 
Light Infantry, son of Group 
Captain and Mrs John Laidler, 
of Warborough. Oxfordshire, 
and Suzanne Mary, younger 
daughter of Major and Mrs 
Lionel Leverington. of Kendal, 
Cumbria. 

Mr J-E. Stiles 
and Miss L. Driscoll 
The engagement is announced 
belween John, son of Mr EJ. 
Slilesand the late Mrs M. Stiles, 
of Diss. Norfolk, and Lynn, 
daughter of Mrs J.T. Driscoll 
and the late Mr C.S. Driscoll, of 
Hull. North Humberside. 
Mr D.W. Sntdiffe 
and Miss C. A- Hudson 
The engagement is announced 
between Wayne, only son of Mr 
and Mrs D.G. Sutcliffe, of 
Auckland, New Zealand, and 
Carole, elder daughter of Major 
and Mis J.R-C. Hudson, of 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire. 

Mr R-W. Wales 
and Miss C.M- Hawkins 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, younger son of 
the laic Mr Roy wates and Mrs 
J.E. Wat®, of Blindley Heath. 
Surrey, and Caroline, only 
daughter of the late Mr Jack 
Hawkins and Mrs D.M, Haw¬ 
kins, of London. SWI. 

Mr AJrL Webb-BOwen 
and Miss GJV. Sprat! 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony Hugh, eldest 
son of Colonel Webb- 
Bowen. OBE. of Norton. Cleve¬ 
land. and Mrs T.H. Muir ofThe 
Old Coach House, Dartmouth, 
and Georgina, second daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Greville Spratt, 
of Grayswood Place, Hasle- 
mere. 

Marriages 
Admiral Sir Frank Hopkins 
and Mrs G. Priest 
The marriage look place on June 
23. in Hawaii, of Admiral Sir 
Frank Hopkins, of Kingswear. 
Devon, and Mrs Georgianna 
Priest, of Maui, Hawaii. 
Mr TJ4. Baker 
and Fran M J>. Coder 
The marriage took place on June 
19. 1987. of Mr Michael Baker,1 
son of the late Lieutenant- 
Commander (E) John W.W. 
Baker. RN, and Mrs Sheila 
White, and stepson of Mr Peter 
V. White, to Frau Monika 
Godcr. daughter of Herr and 
Frau Carl Bock, of Hambuig. 

Mr J.L. Jones 
and Mrs L.M. Godsal 
The marriage took place quietly, 
on Tuesday, June 2. of Mr John 
Lewis Jones. ofChatculI Manor. 
EccleshalL Staffordshire, and 
Mrs Lucinda Mary Godsal. of 
The Dukes. Hanmer, Whit¬ 
church, Shropshire. 

Mr A.G. Roche 
and Miss G.M. Hep worth 
The marriage took place in 
Leeds on Saturday, June 13, 
1987, of Mr Allan Roche to Miss 
Gillian Hcpworth. 

OBITUARY 

PROF C. R- CHENEY 

Mediaeval monasteries and 
turbulent churchmen 

Professor C. R. Cheney, CBE, ^ -nls a piciure u* 
FBA. who died on June 19 at 'Jrdiocese as one in 
the age of80. was m the front r0val. papal and 
rank of English mediaeval ’interests blended 
historians- HqrmoniousIVi while 

Christopher Robert Cheney harm 
ms bonf on DMSinber 20. (lW11 reminds us 
1906, into a fernly of .hi, nrelalc’s lot, in his 
Banbury printers in business * tfon with church 
since Uie earliest years of ^“^‘“^vward clerics. 

,n- ■fcSVKS 

English Bishops’Chanceries 
~ - mernm Of 

George 
at Banbury _. 
and at Wadham College. 
Oxford, where he took a first 
in modem history. 

From 1931 he was an 

His Handbook of Dates 
(1945) is a useful reference 
book; and From Becket to 
Langton (1956) is a deoiled 

assistant » 11 Univ£ Sidy of how the mediaeval 
sity College, London. Two English Church was governed. 
wars later he became Bishop- 
Fraser Lecturer in ecclesias¬ 
tical history at Manchester 
University. „ . . 

He returned to Oxford in 
1937 as a reader, and in the 
following year was elected 
Fellow of Magdalen CollegC- 
During the war he worked m 
the War Office, afterwards 
lairing up the chair of 
mediaeval history at 
Manchester. 

In 1955 he baame 
professor of mediaeval history 
at Cambridge and was elected 
a Fellow of Corpus Christi. 

As a scholar Cheney was 
industrious, and his output of 

igiisn - - 
Hubert Waiter (1967) is an 
illuminating study of that 
mediaeval archbishop of 
Canterbury whose ecclesias¬ 
tical policy was more notable 
for efficiency than for zeaL 

In the realm of mediaeval 
documents, chiefly those of 
ecclesiastical provenance. 
Chenev did much to explain 
the difficulties arising out 
of the expansion of both 
the spiritual and secular - 
authorities, especially the 
growth of papa) power in the 
English Church. 

Retirement brought no 
slackening of his enthusiasm, 
and the year of his seventieth 

original work was remarkable. blrthdav m ^ pub|ication 
ft includes Eptaapd Mg- of his Pope innocent HI and 

lion of Monasteries in the 
Thirteenth Century (1931). in 
which he deplored the feet 
that historians have often 
used the records of such 
visitations simply as an index 
to the vicious ways of monks 
and their maladministration 
of monas tries. 

England - a magisterial work 
by any standards. 

He leaves his widow, Mary - 
who always entertained a 
serious and scholarly interest 
in his work and, indeed, 
partnered him in some of it - 
two sons and a daughter. 

SIR MARTIN EDWARDS 
Sir Martin Edwards, who died 
at his home in Cardiff on June 
20, at the age of 78, was 
President of the Law Society 
in 1973-4, and a staunch 
advocate of improved training 
for young solicitors. 

Martin Llewellyn Edwards 
was bom on May 21. 1909, 
and educated at Marlborough 
and Lincoln College. Oxford. 

He was admitted solicitor in 
1934, and began practising 
with his uncle's firm in 
Merthyr Tydfil. .After the war 
he joined his father in Cardiff, 
where he practised for the rest 
of his life, finally becoming 
consultant to the solicitors* 
firm of Edwards. Geldard and 
Shepherd. 

While an undergraduate he 
had teamed to fly with the 
University Air Squadron. In 
1937, with war clouds gather¬ 
ing. his interest in aviation 
took practical shape with his 
part in the raising, in Cardiff, 
of Wales's only Royal 
Auxiliary Air Force squadron. 

On the eve of war 

report back, for the benefit of 
the virtually inactive home 
forces, on the lessons to be 
learned from the operational 
experiences of that theatre. 

He was also involved in 
planning the occupation of the 
Aegean islands of Cos and 
Leros, a bold initiative dear to 
Churchill's heart, but. in the 
upshot, replied to with great 
vigour by the Germans. 

Edwards ended his war as 
station commander of RAF 
Amman, in Transjordan, a 
highly creditable performance 
for an auxiliary officer who 
was. at the outbreak of war, 
already positively elderly, by 
air force standards, for an 
operational career. 

For twenty years after the 
war he continued active in the 
affairs of Glamorgan’s Terri¬ 
torial and Auxiliary Forces 
Association. 

Persuaded by colleagues 
that he had a contribution 
to make to the affairs of 
solicitors at a national level be 
consented to be elected to the 

£jJBST3^*g*S council of the Law Society in operating Lysanaer army co- l0„ 9n>ifiM.MaAh;.«nM»iM 
operation aircraft, was 
mobilised and after the Ger¬ 
man invasion of France, in 
1940. it went to Scotland. As 
commander of 614's ‘A’ 
Flight based on Inverness, 
Edwards was responsible for 
patrolling the northern coasts 
of Scotland, on the lookout for 
special forces coming ashore 
in rubber boats in the nervous 
months following Dunkirk. 

In 1941 ‘A’ Flight formed 
the nucleus of a new 
squadron. No 241, which 
operated' Tomahawks, and 
then Mustangs from 
Cambridgeshire. 

The following year Edwards 

!957. and devoted his energies 
to the problems of legal 
education. 

From the outset of his 
presidency of the Society he 
stressed the need for improv¬ 
ing training, to make it more 
relevant to the day to day 
problems the articled solicitor 
would encounter in the office. 
These aims were applied in 
the introduction of new 
courses at the College of Law, 
of which he was a governor 
from 1967 to 1980. 

Edwards was a lawyer of 
extreme integrity. He was a 
man of incisive mind, the 
lucidity and elegance of whose 

one in “sexology” with Sex 
Education: A Guide for 
Parents. Teachers and Yo'uth 
Leaders. 

passed through the RAF Staff letters and drafts was an object 
College, and was sent out to lesson to any junior, 
the Desert Air Force head- He leaves his widow; 
quarters in the Eastern Medi- Dorothy, a son and two 
tenanean. Here his task was to daughters. 

DR CYRIL BIBBY 
Dr Cyril Bibby, biologist, 
“sexologist” and historian of 
science, died on June 20 at Lhe 
age of 73. 

He was born in Liverpool in <">„ ,i_- . 
1914 and educated at the ^he 80 
Liverpool Collegiate School “Jpunt 
and at Queens’ College, ™-Secau^e *?e ^ noS 
Cambridge. ^ S*®* ““sider the impact of 

Until after the outbreak of ™fc;!2anneL°Lhls “Passion, 
war in 1939 be pursued post- “g?*- 
graduate research in the ^duc^ 
universities of Cambridge and USf! t i-" 19^9’,s veTy 
LiveipooL From 1941 until ofand- 
1946 he was education officer 10 his 
to the Central Council for almost 
Health Education. H*® , fusible . Bibby be- 

From 1946 until 1959 he 38 he at a race 
was an eloquent and well- conference in 
remembered tutor at the ™5!ri0n *" ,96^ that much of 
teacher training College of St raciaJ PreJudice (to which he 
Mark and St John. Then he y opposed) is 
became principal of the Hull onSin- But he never 
College of Higher Education li? ^’s *ns*Shls. 
where he remained until his J* a lighter 
retirement in 1979. Ihe-7n of the Limerick. 

Bibby wrote a number of ,*„!!!? 5fmccrs were much in 
books, by far the most on se*er*l important 
important of which was T. H. "e was on Jhe 
Huxley: Scientist. Humanist committee of the 
and Educator (1959). Huxley on? „ OUBdation for Edu- 
was his hero and combined SU2!i oRe*?rch'and on lhe 
the passions of Bibby «?°2L8K2?,c¥lin» Council 
himself: humanism, educa- SJLr. . also 
lion and science as a one of lhe UNESCO confer- 
subject that everyone should enJJ experis in race relations, 
understand. _ne married, in 1935 

This book - as well as two who survives 
others which he wrote on 2?Z hLlhe,r lwo and 
Huxley - was exceptionally lw0 daughters, 
well-received, and will serve 
for some time to come as one 
of the best introductions to a 5“ Subuh 
seminal nineteenth century 
thinker. 

Mohammad 
• he founder of 

Health Education: A Guide Brotherhood* yesterday 
Principles and Practice ,n Jakarta, hou« ie!S 

(,q.51),7 j sensible and :«lebrating his 86th binhday 
influential guide. The seCL y* 

to 

influential educative 
He also published, in 1955, an 
excellent Penguin textbook. 
Human Body. 

As well as being something 
of a pioneer in " 

founded which was 
in non - mill-, -9^' c|aims 
-JW.U0U meditative devotees 
throughout the world. 

Subud 

4> 

7 

health educa- way1 of livina"S7lbed 38 *'a 
lion. Bibb)’ also aspired 10 be whatever rclilouJ^J^^f 

\ 
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS 

Jesus said. I thank Uiee. O Father 
Lord of heaven amt earth, that thou 
hast tad these flung* from the 
■ah* PfWenL hast revealed them 
unto Danes: even so. Father, for so r 
seemed good In thy sight 

St. Luke 10; 21 

BIRTHS 2 
ARCHO* - On June 16th 1987. to 

Stefla <n«e Keded and Quentin, a 
Edward Roes, a brother 

for Raoirt. 

. -on June 17th. at HeUaUMrq 
UMve^aty Hosnitaa. to hgc m 

Reiner, a soil Andrew 
Micheal Tuft on. 

■tLPWMT - On June 191h, hi New 

York City. to Sally and Piers, a son. 

W*DnQJ> - On June 17th. to Sarah 

and Bob. a son. Thomas Frederick 
Richard. 

mma^OJEOtm - On June 
20th. at Queen Own one’s Hospital, 

to Janet utfe Charnaud} and Paid, a 
son. James Charles, a brother for 
Lucy and Annabel. 

BYRON - On June 2oth. at 

Westminster Hospital, to Melanie 

Dice Palmer) and Peter, a daughter. 
Nicola Christa. 

CLUIICJ18UCK ■ cm June 22nd. to 

Alice (nte Kerevanl and Robin, a 
am. Robot John. 

DAVIS - On June 20Ch. to Alexandra 

(n*e Pollock) and Richam. 
daughter. Naomi Clare. 

*OW*Y - On June 16th. at Hjh. 
Stanley Hospital. St Asaph Ctwya. to 
Margot in£c Couttnw and John. a 

daughter. Jessica Margot. 
MSNEY - On June 16th. at H.M. 

Stanley Hospital. St- Asaph. Ctwya 
to Margot ude Couttng) and John, a 

daughter. Jessica Margot. 

HALL • On June 22nd 1987. in 

Affiance. Ohio U.S.A.. to SheUey and 
Stephen, a son. Stephen Earl Had EL 

a brother to Undsay Kaye. 

HEFFERMAM - On June 2lst 1987. at 

The Whittington Hospital. Hfghgate. 
to U2 (n*e Essery) and Paddy, a 

daughter. Miranda Jane, an eagerly 
awaited sister tor Tom. 

WERCOe - On June 18th 1987. at St 
Mary’s Hospital. Paddington. 

London, to Nevena tide Calovakaj 
and Dorde a tint son. a first 
rrandaon of The Yugoslav 

Ambassador Family . 

KERR ■ On June 16th 1987. to Diane 

Into Wharton) and Hugh, a son. 

Ewan Thomas Fraser, a brother for 
Fiona. 

UE ROUX - On June 12th 1987. to 

Amanda (n£e Rudd) and Ptiffippe, a 

son. Alexander Antonie. 

MARSHALL - On June 16th. to Katie 

Cn£e Gardiner) and Brian, a 

daughter, a stater for Thomas. 

Nicholas and Sophie. 

MR I ABO ■ On June 12th. at St Mary’s 

Hospital. Newport. Isle of Wight, to 

Angela and PauL a second son. 

Patrick Brace, a brother tor Fiona. 

Rose and George. 

NEWTON - On June 19th. to Clare (nfie 
Swanmo and Roderick, a daughter 

Sophie Rose, a sister for Alice. 

- On June 22nd 1987. in 
Brussels, to Mary (n6e Fogarty) and 
Quentin, a daughter. Susannah 
Mary. a sister lor Elizabeth and Tom. 

PULFOKD - On June 19th. to Sarah 
(nie Wtitan) and Piet, a daughter. 
Catherine Elizabeth. 

On June 21 sL at Yeovil 
District Hospital, to Caroline <nte 
Marks) and Roto, a son. Nicholas 
James Pemberton, a brother tor 
EUzabelh and BenedicL 

RK - On June 19th 1987. to Alteon 
(nee Goatcher) and Martyn. 
daughter. Emma May. 

ROBERTS • On June 19th. to Diana 
(nte McMurtrte) and Stephen, a son. 
Nicholas Henry, a brother tor 
William and Alexander. 

ROSSntB . On June 20th. lo Kate 
<n£e Wheeler) and Tom. a daughter. 
Sarah Charlotte. 

SYMONOSON - On June 19th. at 
Queen Charlotte's Hospital, to Lucy 
and Bevfl. a daughter. Foy- a tester 
for Robert. 

WARREN - On June 22nd. to Susan 
(n^e ADen) and NetL a son. Andrew, 
a brother tor Emma. 

MARRIAGES 

HtAY-MCLEAN - On June 20th. at 
Trinity College Chapel CambrWfle. 
Bernard Peter Gray, son of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Gray of Hltchin and Hazel 
Margaret McLean, daughter of wing 
Oommander and Mrs Nell McLean of 
Watford. 

MOSLEYSCARE On Saturday June 
20th. at Layer-de-ta-Haye to Mr SJ). 
Motley and Miss S. Gage. 

DEATHS 

RUBY ANNIVERSARIES 

KBY On 24 June 1947 at foOtlea Church. 
Oxford. Eileen lo Robert. Wim much 
love from Maureen and MWhael. 

- On June 21a. in homltai. 
anw a short iUness. Marjorie Alford 

74. of 5 Chfltern Wfiv. 
molbfT Rohm 

and grandmother of Metteoa. Funeral 
servta? to lake plan at the CHy of 
London Crematorium. Aktenbraok 
R«4E12 onT^Sy 50tojS?« 
o.oopm. Family flowers only please, 
hut donaaoos. if Hatred. to St 
Francis Hospice. HavartnasUte- 
Bower. Romford. RM41QH or Royal 
Soaety for the Protection of Birds. 
The Lodge. Sandy. Bedfordshire. 
Enguules RJ. Alford. Qrangewood 
House, Bakers Lane, tagaleslone 
eJMx, CM4 OBZ. 

RANKE* - On June IBth. at Home. 
Andrew Dyices Scott Bankre. dearly 
beloved husband of Arune. younger 
son of John and Althea and brother 
orNtgei and Lavinfe. Cremation and 
interment private. Service of 
Thanksgiving at SLSOpm on Monday 
6ih July at SL James’s, tekngton. No 
Dowers. Donations to SL 
BaraMtemew-s Hospital Medical 
Oncology Research Fund. 

BB8Y - On Saturday June 20th. 
peacefully, in The Royal infirmary 
of Edinburgh. Quit Btoby aged 73. of 
Kingston Upon Hun. niudi loved 
husband of Frances, dad of Peter. 
John. Helen and and grandad 
of Stephen. Rosa and baby Kevin and 
lay la and Zak. Good friend of Linda. 
Pauline. Rod. Sbteiey and Tony. 
Funeral at The Chawtertands 
Cranaiorinxn. Hull at 3.20pm on 
Friday June 26th. Enqobiea and 
Dowers to sprays please to E.W 
Brown A Son. 455 Beverley Road. 
HuU. Tel: (0482) 42214. 

BRMD - On Sunday June 21st 1987. 
suddenly but peacefully at her home. 
Nora Dorothy (Me Butler) of 
Catherine Lodge. Inveresk vtitoge. 
widow of Lieutenant Colonel v.C 
Brtod. D&O., M.C.. and mother of 
David and Rosemary. Funeral at 
WarrlMou Crematorium. Edinburgh 
on Thursday June 2Sth at 3.16pm. 

—OUt Peter Bowden. JournaUsL. on 
June 19th 1987. after short Illness. 
Beloved husband of JlU and tamer of 
David and Andrew. Funeral at SL 
Peter’s Church. Ash. Aldershot. 
Hampshire, n am. Friday. June 
26ui. private cremation win tooow. 
Family Sowers only, donations lo 
Cancer Research or The RNLL 

BUDGE - On June 20th 1987. at 
PUraurchle House. Torthlnt, Jean 
Kennedy aged 86 yean. Private 
funcraL Resting at Chtvas A. 
Webster. 1 High SL Banchory. 
Aberdeen. 

CHAPMAN - On June 17th 1987. M 
Motambe. Eric Alexander, elder son 
of the tale Mr and Mrs Alexander 
Beck-Chapman. Widower of 
Kathleen (n6e Fleming), a dearly 
loved brother. Cremation June 24th. 
Funeral service to be held on June 
29th ut ZJOom at St Mary's 
Churchyard. Motcotnbe. 

EDWARDS - On June 20th. peacefully 
at home. Fesuwyn Farm. Ltovanr. 
Cardiff. Sir Martin Llewellyn 
Edwards. DL Dearest husband of 
Dorothy, much loved father and 
mwdfBther. Funeral service at 
Thorn Hlii Cranatortnm OtapeL 
Cardiff c» Thursday June 25th 1987 
at 1.40pm. FMnSy Dowers only, 
donations if desired to Dr. Barnadws 
Homes. 177 Newport Rd. Cardiff. 

FLERMB - On Monday June 22nd 
1987. peacefully to hospital. WHBant 
□eimis (BUD much loved husband of 
Joyce and father of Deborah mid late 
son Paul. Funeral service at 
Maryiebone Crematorium. North 
Circular Road. Finchley at 10.30am 
Thursday 25th June. No flowers. 
Donations to Cancer Research. 
Ltoooto Inn Fields. London WC2A 

5PX. 
FRADOLEY - On June 2lst pencefliliy 

at home. Evelyn AdNe Mary 
Fradgley HB.E. aged 85 years. 
Widow of John R. Fradgley RJ4.VJL 
and daughter of the late Ootonel and 
Mrs T.B. Sellar. Beloved hy family 
and Blends. Service al St Michaers. 
Chester Square at t lam on Monday 
Jane 29th. Famfly flowers only 
please (St MtohaeFs Oiup'M 

JEFFERSON - On Monday June 22nd 
1987. suddenly at her home. Cross 
House. LoddtewelL South Devon. 
Frances (Me Stephens), aged 81 
years, late editor of The Theatre 
World. Beloved wife of the late 
Reverend Herbert Jefferson and a 
loving mother, grandmother and 
meat grandmother. Pimmal Service 
at LoddteweU Parish Church an 
Friday Jane 26Ch at 9~50am. 
followed hy Cremation al Torquay. 
Family flowms only please but 
donations tf wished fer The St. 
Luke's Hospice Fund to John D 
Andrews * Son. 119 Fore Street 
KtngsbrMge. South Devon. 

HAUON - On June 21st 1987. 
peacefully at hone. In Cirencester. 
Enid widow oT Douglas Halkm 
vjld.. FJ5LC&. and mother of 
Gayte. 
ARMS • On June 20th 1987. 
suddenly. George Rowland aged 77. 
Long associated with Oxford 
Rowing. Beloved husband of PhyUte. 
tether of Mary, David and RacfteL 
Funeral Service. SL John's Chapel. 
Oxford Crematorium. 5.00pm. 
Thursday June 26th. Ftowera may 
be sent to Reeves and Pain. 288 
Abingdon Road. Oxford. 

- On June 21st 1987. to 
Homtal after a snort IUness. 
Kathleen, dearly loved wife at 
Wimara. Funeral at me of Wight 
Crematorium on Thursday June 
26th at 1.30pm. No flowers by 
request Donations If desired to 

- RNLL Weft Quay Road. Poole. 
Dorset BH15 I HZ. 

MARSHALL - On June 18th. 
peacefully in Antibes foflowtng a 
motor operation to May. Bruce 
Marshall, aged 87. 

MeLAROl - On June 22nd. PPnrrftBy 
at home after a long inn^ 
courageously borne. Marysa. widow 
of Guy. mother of Michael and Mary, 
grand mother of David. Funeral 
service to be held on June 25th at SL 
Peter'a Anglican Church. Rue des 
Cascades. Chantilly at 4pm. 
Donations, if desired, or dowers 
please to SL Peters. 

On June 2lsL peacefully 
after a Jang (flows al The General 
Hospital. Burton-on-TYenL Dr. 
Nathanie! Allan. F.R.&SL to hb 85th 
year. Dear husband of Molly who 
died October 1986. twin brother of 
Alec, tether of Nigd and Julian, and 
grand tether. Funeral service at 
Stoke Popes Church (SL Goes) on 
Saturday June 27th at 10am. 
Flowers and enquiries to Sargents. 
46 Church Street. Slough, or 
donations to Thames valley Hosjdo 
Pine Lodge. Hatch Lane. Windsor. 

PHfE - On June 21st 1987. suddenly. 
Oliver Noel of The Flint House. 
Heolcyon-Thames. Berkshire. Dear 
bmtoaud of Mary and tether or 
Terence and Sally. Private family 
funeral, but a memorial service win 
be held later. No flowers please but 

- donations if desired to the British 
Heart Foundation. 

PRIESTLEY - On June 20th 1987. 
peacefully. Keith of Branksome 
Fane. Poole. Dorset, aged 67 yearn. 
Funeral service at Bournemouth 
Crrtnaiorium on Friday June 26th at 
J lam. Family flowers ooty please. 

PRITCHARD - On June 20th 1987. 
David, peacefully at his home. 
Oednrwood. Lydbury North. 
Shropshire, formerly of Barclays 
Bank. London and Trinidad, aged 62 
years, beloved husband of Betty asm 
tether of Mark and Amanda Lime. 
Funeral service at Lydbury North 
Church on Friday June 26th at 2pm. 
Enquiries, to AS. Morris & Son. 
Funeral Directors. Tel 0694 722876 

RITCHIE - On June 18th. Margaret 
(Me Price White) formerly 
Academic Registrar. University of 
Southampton. Funeral at 3.16pm on 
Thursday 25th June az Southampton 
Crematorium. 

SANDY&i-on June 21sl Naood after a 
short Oiness. So dearly laved wife of 
John, devoted and treasured mother 
of Frances and Lie. Family asm toe 
only. No (lowers pi meet but 
donahons tf desired to PhyUte 
TUcfcweo Memorial Hospice, 
Waverity Lane. Farnham. Surrey. 

SKYER - On June 23rd. peacefully in 
hospital. Beatrice Sophie, aged 80. 
Funeral strictly private, no letters by 
her requesL 

STEELE - On June 20th. peacefully at 
home. Captain Richard Campbell 
Steele r_n. Funeral 25th June 
11.00am. at the Downs 
Crematorium. Brighton. Family 
flowers only. Donations may be sent 
to The RMJLJL 

STEWART-WALLACE - On June 20th 
1987. peacefully at home. Guy 
Manning, aged 77 years. Dearly 
krvad husband of June, father and 
grandfather. Service at CMirenn 
Crematorium. Amersham. on Friday 
26th June 1987 at 5-OOpm. FttmUy 
Qowere only. Donattons tf desired to 
Oxford Kidney Unit Fund c/o Dr. 
D.O. Oliver. Churchill Hospital. 
Headtogton. Oxford. 

STONE ■ On Jtme 2lsL Oecfl MfchaeL 
peacefully at home, after an heroic 
struggle against Cancer. Service at 
Barham Crematorium. Saturday 
June 27th at IlflOara. Donations if 
desired to Mrs A. Rosa-Tumer. 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund. PG 
Bax 125. Lincolns tan Fields or 
flowers may be sent to GW. Lyons 
and Son Ltd. St Gregorys. MDttaty 
Road. Canterbury. 

WELLS ■ On June 2Xst 1987. In a 
nursing home. Sylvia Mary (Tflty) 
formerly of Klambo. Kenya. Funeral 
Service at St. Peter's Church. 
Station, Ipswich, on Friday June 
26th at SL30pm, Family flowers 
only. Enquiries to Slngteton & 
Hastings. Funeral Service Tel: 
(0473) B2S44. 

- On June 20Ui X987. 
peacefully In hospital aged 78 years. 
Hilda Beatrice (Peggy). Beloved 
mother of Ann. dearly loved grand¬ 
mother of Helen, Mark and 
Christopher. Cut flowers and an 
enquiries please, to F. A. Holland & 
Son. Terminus Road. UtUehamptoo. 
Sussex. Tel: Liffiebarapton 715959. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

NEVRJLE - A memorial service for 
Malar General Sir Robert Arthur 
Ross Neville K.C.M.G CJB.E Royal 
Marines win be held in St Pauls 
Cathedral at il.30am Thursday 
Julv 23rd 1987. 

University 

news 

Edinburgh 
Major grants include: 

DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND 
INDUSTRY. £201.250 In lupoort of a 
research protect to demonstrate 
transputer-based parallel redurtton 
computing, under Uie direction of Dr 
A Tale Artificial inlclUgence Applica¬ 
tions fiKilfuie 

KAY’ KENDALL LEUKAEMIA FUND: 
£840.000 over a period of five years. 
In support of studies In, human 
leukaemia and lymphoma using tissue 
culture, cytogenetics and recowtbtnaiU 
DNA lechnraues. underthe torection 
of Dr a C Parker. Department of 
Medicine 

SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING RE¬ 
SEARCH COUNCIL: £139.390. over a 
period of three yearv in .support of 
Mudios of the reaction of hydrocar¬ 
bons pier metal angle txyptals at lUgh 
pressures by HAIRS, under Uw 
direction of Dr G S McOouoajl. 
Department oi Chcmisuy: £102.712. 
our a period of three years, in 
support of research on a natural 
language inierfoce to mi InieUtoenl 
Manning system, under ine direction 
of Dr G D Riichte. Department of 
AruiKUil Inlellwence. ,Di ,B A Tale. 
Artificial iniNligence Applicatimte In- 
■4IIU1P and Dr S G Pulmon^Computer 
Laboratory. University of Cambridge. 

WELLCOME TRUST: LSOO-DOa tUTJ 
a period of five years, in supportof 
research on the molecular 
of ruminonl icnBvirus _iniecuoi&- 
under the direction of PrMessor i 
McConnell. Dr D R Sargan aMWNJ 
wan. Department of veterinary 

pathology 

GLAXO GROUP RESEARCH: 
£122.585. over a period of ‘hree 
years, in support of research on me 
use of fungal metabolites to eticll 
secondary mclabollc activity in cut- 
lured cells of l antrum inaesccm. 
under Use direction of Professor M M 
Yeoman. Deparimenl of Botany 

«ffw a _ Business - J S 
Moves. Lecturer irom 23.2 B7. Olnh 
col Oncoioay - Mj 
Lecturer irom 1 S.riT. OO^lelrlC^& 
CVnaecologv - I A Greer. Iteriurer 
Irom 1 2 87. D S lrsine. Lwuira- 
Irom 1 3 87. Palhotogy " 1 
Senior Lecturer from i .4 87. AraUcjai 
Inteiligenrr - R Cooper. Lecturer fhojti 
1 10 86 C S Mulish. BA. PhD. 
Leciurer from 1 iP57iSh&STrSSlX A Pojn. BSc. P'S?. Leciurer ffom 
i.a 87. Businevj Studies - 
O'DonohoH. Bik. LWItoW IWp 
1 1 87 pnv-ooloov - A f Davies. Elbe. 
PhD. Lrrturpr irom I to.ao 

Promoiions 
The following promouons lake 
cHcct from 1 Ociober. 

READERSHIPS , _ 
Dr M J Anqold. History: Dr DK«m. 
BuKhoniiNlrV. DT M A 
Medtcim- iWGH). Dr M Franammi. 
Lmnonnr? Dr E H Klein. 
C-iqiulne Sc ten re. Dr J E MlUer. 
LimuH’-tux. Dr w R MdtarjOinlcal 
Surqrry. Ur L Portrutoc. Tootogy. W 
A A RamrM. MJI hem a I ITS. OrH H 
Speiiei school ih Srotlteh Studies. Dr 
H Thompson. Ceophvsics 

SENIOK LECTURESHIP^,. 
Mr CM Allen. Pqlinrs_DrRoblii l N 

. LK rlUlll I ; W9m~- o w 

niB. M,n'2bElJSii.-ISr *N M 
ri.nn.ifv f*lnSKSirtm WcvV 
Social PoUO' & 
Gillespie. K 

DtVr C HteS: 

> studH-s. Dr ion K A HoWtinL 
a Middle Fa«iern Start1”- “J 

pnikMopnv- Dr Da'jo. i 
it. hieiv 1 iiiontent LJi«uage. 
Sr and tummw: Dr C d 

Veterinary. CH»km guotw. 

Dr H Young. 

Science report 

Making real sense 
out of baby talk 

By Beatrice Lacoste 

Researchers are becoming in- give early warning of deafness, 
creasingly interested in the mental retardations, or in&b3- 
process of Ui^nage ac- ity to commmi)cate.H 
v&ition in the developing drvek>ped by 

__ . _. .. . asking 448 parents of infants 
The first expenmentiu hah- ^ children trader the age of 

bling sounds imitating conv- to fill in qnestionnaires 
ersatkm start at about six Hboat the child's progress, 
months and hy the age of ten This allowed 25 hngnistk and 
months the normal child loses aaditory milestones to be 
his ability to separate certew established sach as the age at 
sounds and orientates himself whicj1 ^ child began to 
more precisely towards his bobble, understood the mean- 
native tongue. ing of “no” etc. 

At this age the babble of a The CLAMS test could also 
Chinese chBd is different Groan be used to detect neurological 
that of an English or French abnormalities in premature 
baby. This was dearly shown babies, as well as infantile 
by analysing 1,047 vowel bemipiejia and other disorders 
sounds from the vocal output 0f nervous system. 

SL ?° fwl!?1 But this test is not limited to 
Pans, London, Algeria and cbjbireo who suffer from prob- 
Hong Kong. ferns at birtiu For some rea- 

Benedkte de Boysssw-Bar- ^ not well understood some 
dies of the French National children — about 4 in every 
Centre for Scientific Research 5,000 in Britain — who are 
who directed the stesly says: normal in every other respect 
“Not so long ago it was fo not fearn to talk and 
thought that taSMing a* experience grave difficulties 
adult speech were Eswelate#, understanding what others say 
but we now know that the two to them. Experts believe that 
are absolutely linked". re-education should start very 

By the age of two the normal early, ideally round the age 
child has a vocabulary of 50 six mouths otherwise the 
words, by age five with about selection of synaps in the brain 
8 000 words, the child is aide will be inadequate, 
to master grammar and tenses. Here in Britain Dr Martin 

American researchers have Bax of the Charing Cross 
developed a series of language Westminstm .Medical School 
development tests to improve says that their CLAMa test 
their knowledge of normal can prove osefid in detecting 
development and detect dis- certain forms of deafness. The 
orders such as speech impair- Lmco-Bennet cradle test nsed 
meat, mental retardation or in this country for newborn 
deafness as early as possible, babies identifies deafiiess at 

n.» nwKt recent of these birth bat some forms of genetic 
CLAMS deafness are not present at 

}t£ OiSlingnistic and first and only develop laler on. 
Auditory Milestone Scales) Additional information can 
which was developed by be provided by another test 
paediatricians at the Kennedy ELM (Early Language Mile- 
Institute for Handicapped stones) to enable a more 
Children in Baltimore, led by precise diagnosis. 
Professor Arnold Capate. Dr Bax believes that lan- 

-This test should enable gunge development studies 
paediatricians to detect dis- such as these are extremely 
orders in the development of useful but that tfc«y need not 
language several months be- be done systematically be¬ 
fore the child pronounces his cause they are only nseftu for 
first word” says Professor children with an abnormal 
Capote. “It should also help development. 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

34 J1MC Ta9 mvehenitwe Iberia eta 
tor Mow (MM MKlIWIM 16A wth 
drtateJtaptv to BOX aso. 

manor, union scuoi of ane and 
Ch*. 58 Ktawa RMKL 8W3L Q1-S09 
7201. 

duUBHSK Educated lair Into. London, 
baaed uamr ardaUe latrab. whha 
to inert co«iiriMa(. pmfMiwnal oanOa- 
mcn. *tod BO to 60. testa to BOX 962. 

KAPHER UVIS For ktiaiy oW oreate can 
be provided tv veur WHL Plcaar bictuda 
a Drqncat for Tlw Nutoal Benevolent 
Fmd Far Ttw Aoea. os London waB. 
London EG2M CTU. 

RUNE A MEAL OT tf. Tba TtoKa RoBac 
rant Guide nrtu Ot&ter* FortUgMly 
ronvmeoc»ngg7m Jung. Don't mbs au. 
mate ten «*«■ rarinkmw about jranr 
RMBurant or Wbw Bar. Pnone 01481 
1920 now for aetaite. 

grutdon MWR*»ta to:maTTmea. 

itarttoa OrtM»nl»«r. For interview aunty 
Sacramy. Basaett Hnn flehobl. Loo. 
den WIO 6JP. Tat Ol 96* 0013. 

SWISS Summer Farm jobs. AHo grape 

Dtddng In Franca & Swnacrtaml. Send 
targe SAE. lo V.WJ.. 9 park End SL 
Oxford. . 

>»• THE WHXten, Pound for pound, 
yotfll (toa toe beat way to aitverilae 
your product b Bvouen -Sbopanxmir 

way ftarte u tte Tom*. Ptena 
01-481 1920 MW for (Man*. 

BIRTHDAYS 

IMDMEW nZL . M 2| Today, 
tottcoi from All the Famfly. 

URL ■ wtehtog you a happy 
remember GOttlnueil, 

SERVICES 

AIDS 
SCREENING & 
COUNSELLING 
WITH COMPLETE 

CONFIDENTIALITY 

THE IBIS TRUST 
01-835 1180 

LONDON W1 
ATTRACTIVE. iBte—Cfttel lady (021 with 

outsetng. tptmianrnna a vunaua dm- 
sooaltty. leva* opon/iennH. golf A 
akttng. Znlerosi ucttaoe the Am A hte- 
tortc — aeeaa atneere. 
Bendemaa for compaatooehtp. uuaitMy 
tnarrlagr. Planar send rcoeni phofo 
(part* A hand written detrtte n Helena 
tmermOamL 17 HHi street. Unun 
wix TF& 

BOOYdOABD/PeTaontU Security. Cxpart- 

UJL/<UnaL 01-310 7864- 
CtflTAL CVa for IM aaauy curtcuto 

vttoe. 01-607 7905. 

CUHtCUllHS VITAE vnitien prafoMton- 
aQy. Tal CVG 01-586 7542. 

tdr Marriage. 
iDept<016)354 _ 
W& Tel: 01-438 lOtl. 

mjenm. Htsti 
__9-n.a 14 Beochamp 
PL SW3. Ol 267 6066. W/E Ol 604 
4142. Man 46-65 eapecMty wantad. 

amt IHTmunOMAL Air yon nrrk- 
ingamtongratanonmtpff Parana very 

not and romnleirty ' 
__ l in- 

. Vtdnaia of the 
____For tun detatts tal OX- 
409 2913 10am - 6 pm. 17 HD SL 

WIX 7FB. 

_ _ Katharine 
Aten (ae Farrago omcek peuonal ad- 
vir» A totroductMns for thoar wteMng to 
marry EM. i960: SMB. 7S*dtey Place. 
Lomfon W1R 1HH. 01-499 2606. 

H VISA Matters. E S Cudeco. US Law¬ 
yer. 17 Butetrode 8L London wi. 01- 
486 0015 

WANTED 

ALL WIMBLEDON SEATS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD 

BEST PRICES PAID. 
CASH AND .COLLECT 

TW: 01-439 0300 (day) 
01-701 5775/01-286 9806 

(eves) 

WIMBLEDON 
SEATS 

WANTED 
BEST PRICES. 
NATIONWIDE 
COLLECTION 

TeL 01-836 6571 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

PRICE GUARANTEED 
OVER THE PHONE. 

COMPLETE DiSCSETTON ASSURED. 
RING ROBIN RICHARDSON LTD 

01-879 1951 
01-879 7554 

prices pato. Phoaa ua lari. Ol 
0496/931 §906. ' 

WANTED 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

Buy to-Sad 

B8TPAK£8 PAID. 

TEL 01-387 4589 OR 
01-609 7194 
0836 274815 
Day or Night 

FOR SALE 

6-4 6-3 6-2 
TO MARKSON'S 

Oa Ouster Court today. Markaoo'a 
Mumptad wan twrinr pnee*. 

unbH 
Mra KOrrae Irani only £16 pan. 

Markson Kanos 
AMV St NW1 

01-935 8682 
Antony Ptoea BC18 

01-854 4517 

ALL meet noaont and mu. wtmMeden. 
Let Mb. Ptuncnn and pop. Phone Mr 
Reed. Ol 579 3664. 

ALL HcfcrtBfbr any mnot. Pfeanuan. Cato. 
SOrHsbt Exp. Cbcou Lea Mia. AB the- 
tin and roortm.Tel: B2i«6i6/828- 
0496. A£x / Vba / Dtoers. 

ALL Beats bapM and sow. Wimbledon. 
Phantom. Las mis. Qyndeboume T. 
Tamer. Prince. Bowla. U2. Generis, b. 
JoeL Lords Tart. CC Acccptod. 434 
0664/ 434 9771. 

ALL TktetS- WtoiMedop. span. Pep. 
Theatre. Phantom, to Mb. Soto & 
Bough*- 01-439 9125/734 657a 

ALL nCKETS. Phantom. Lea Mis. wtnv- 
MadML. GOmednourne. Bowls T. 
Turner. Generis. U2. Bitty Joel. On Ol- 
930 OQOO. Cran cards aentted 

ALL WBUPMI TVkeo toUBhl/MM. 
Phantom or (he Opera. Snort. Pop ■ aO 
Bctela oatotoed- 240 8609/636 9910. 

BIRTHOAr due? Give someone an origi¬ 
nal newvapapa- dhs Ttmas or 20 oners] 
dated the very day they wav horn. 
0492 651196 

CBCA 1930*0. Tel: sia 8166 
fBtockheattX Eradnn only. 

anaitty wool carvels. At node 
r. arid available 100‘s 

40S 0465. 
HENLEY Royal Raoattn. Riverside lodge, 

superb forlHItss risen) 4/6, m*r con¬ 
tained. Indoor pool available nr Henley 
went. TCLfOa91) 574760. 

HEROU 100% Purr sot Rug. 86 ana x 
52 cm. £600. TeL 0708 852774. 

HOtMTALITY Kdaga avaaMPe lor an 
major spontng events- TeL SEL Bust- 
ness PnanOBons 0491-671849. 

4AQULXT OrfotoH print £1.600. Insari 
hand printed dinner art. 12 persons (04 
Drtoeai £2300. Kttnm co(fee oat 6 per¬ 
son* £600. Cash only. Tafc4SB 9610. 

_Now ari ere _ 
IM. MtorinMc ad astoora awL 

msww imt) now. Tel: Gtynde 278. 

IARK a sar for a toyed one. Talcphoha: 
01-482 0919 for details of ttua ufltmato 

•ML 

Hog for room 24fl a isr. oners over 
£1280. Teh 02403 72S8. 

OLD YOUK Paring Stones. Excrtia* eon- 
damn. OoaniryY moat corapetWve 
auppmrs. Tek«062e> 635721. 
AIR WtnWakri centre court rnena fowl 
tickets. often. lonQUeld 104747) 2707. 

MHHMUN STYLE Dining TWHes. chairs. 
aKMOoards and dam, tomfsi from 
wntten unaan. Crooch Lane. 
tOmtn. UeUL 0732 803270. 

SUWW4T OTAMP. 6R IQ. 

£7/400 ONO. 7X01-686 4981. 

1 yaar ( 0% APRI an 
tactlaa of new and res 
imeri enrar 2 A 3 yra. Written_ 
ttom. Free 30a HtoUxae Rd. 
NWS. 01-287-7671. 

17W-1ML omsr titles 
avaffl. Hand bound ready for irmup 
non . also -Sundays-. £12-60. 
Raomwr When. 01-688 6323/6324. 

TICKETK WhnUedon. Brinrii GJ>~ aU 
theatre, sport, pop oohoihl flSowle. Ba- 
hr JooL OtoiattU 01-4894)161. 

TtCKETL Phantom. Wimbledon. Thariras 
and Sports. lO50aan - Sen. Credit 
cards. 01-226 1538/9. 

YKtCTTB rim available for im 
Hatcharda/FtovIHion Boobs Cricked Din¬ 
ner m Lords on juty 2nd at 7ja 
Speakers Inetnda Banny Orem. Mlrtiatl 
ParktaMn. ATtsn RKa.Tlc)trts(£19.RO> 
Pvanabto Dan: Simon Batotaridgn. 
Ilairtiaiili 187 PKcaafly. London. 
W1V90A. Tel: 01-439-9921. 

MRBLKDON. aH theatre - Lcs MteeraMas. 
Ftiaa Ptonua etc and an aporilng 
rmb. AH credit cards. 01-439 1763. 

WIMBLXDON, Phantom. Gtyndcttourna. 
Les Mb. and an ether aoM ool events. 
Tel: Ol 839 4803. 

WIMBLEDON and Phantom octets for 
sale. Any days. Please telephone Ol 703 
6608. 

WIMBLEDON, Gbmdebourne and 
Theatre octea Bowflii a Sold, oi-eao 
7340 dr 01-630 6621. 

WIMBLEDON tickets bought and solo. 
Ba« moo. oottacnan service available. 
Telephone Ol 687 1626/687 >362. 

WIMBLEDON Octets. Also PNriHaLa 
MtLCateChesa. AU major CO Phone: 
Ol 240 0818 or 579 4636 Office Hrs. 

WWtEDOW-Bari debead in a sents awau- 
ablc -Pd days. Tilunhnna QaaMlnderton 
OX 828 1678. 

WIMBlrPQM WM.II WANTED. AM 
Debs. Best prices paid. Phantom of the 
Open DOCKS. TeL 01-228 0857. 

SHORT LETS 

ALLEN STREET W8. BeauttalUy ddcorw- 
ed 4 bedroom house available for 
August 226 0944. 

FLATSHARE 

BATTERSEA Prof person. Moat-FH. O/R. 
N/S prof. Bun commuter. MOpw todL 
TeL office Ol *508411 ext 288 or home 

225 6166. 
BATTERSEA Female to share mnhaBatto 

OaL AH mod eons. Excellent buaser- 
WO. £409**. Ol 629 9496 tod 2431. 

MTTEStSEA Prtri M/F to ahMa 2 bedDM. 
CH. O/R. aB mod coos. Barden. £4Qpw 
escL Tet Ol 720 1231. 

vtcmnan bouse, garden. aB mod ant 
Ine iwiWe twin roam. £70 pw prates- 
moSlmSr. Teh Ol 223 7262 

BLACKriEATH 8E3 Own room krpri 
pawn m luxury 2 inlro walk to 
S...1H1 ..gi 01, £226 pan bid Qnd 

rteT"ffto tody) Tetoi 862 6X87. 

ALL MASOMC Hens wanted. Good prices 

paid. Teh 01-229 9618. 
ALL WIMBLEDON TKfccto wanted CaXt 

or collect Tet 01 703 6277. 

ALL IH—tEPOW Tteteto wanted for 
number I. centre and debs. Be« prices. 
CMVKt conaa. Ol 330 4*42/3604. 

jjl WBBBL6PON Thrieto wanted. Ton 
nricca paid. Tlckacs sold for aB events. 
684 9124/684 9186 IdaytCasI TOI 

SW7 1HH. Tal: Ot 684 9161. 

ANT PECO Top auattty 
urgently saoidred. Any 
“ ■ buyer. Tat Ol 723 I 

GaB Ol 836 4T1B 
PLAT EXOUmC WU 

Ba to the heart of Wi  

Call CA (619» 464 9614. Teto* 

Decorative Arts 
stontpribr 81. KtxSto 

London 8W7 1HH. Tet Ol 884 9161. 

Is. ttobautuies. Top prices. 01-930 
1566 (days) 007964309 frvrtfl. Ptom¬ 
tom Otis. 01-930 7204. IS. Pafl MOB. 

HBBLEDDH Hcteto nKpdrad. AB dates. 
Strictly not lor rasase. Too orioas paw. 
01 581 3111 art 223. Eva 660 9949. 

EMI TTiniI debenture seals wanted tor 
Private company. Best prices ptod. 
Phene anytime 012238173/228 0423. 

WMELEBON Large boapBaUty company 
Nqtdre Betels for aB days. Bari prices 
paid. 1>L 01-439 4543. 

WMHJEDON TKteta wanted, best prices 
paW. RtaB Roten RNhanlson Ltd on Ol- 
879 1961. 

WMBLXDON and Gtyndebcoror Octets 
wonted. Tim prices paid. OWatnaBW* 
Ltd . Tet 01-839 6363- 

WB—UPON TICKETS URGENT. Very 
best prices paid. BUM and Deb’s. Tal 
0432 27 27 71 

paid. Phone 01 261 1009. 
WTMBI m fill acfcris wanted, be* priori 

paid, wr coflect TeL-01 9806576 / Ol 
869-1681 

court, n.4 It Gnamd. fitandtnd. Dos. 
TOD Price, paw 01-4390151. 

WMtKPON CtoMbaum. Royal A* 
em wanted. 01-926 0086. 

CAriSHALTON w. Stettem. prof M/F. 
N/S. own taroB room. £70 pw tori. Tet 

r. Tel Ol 743 1778 eves. 

Ctflne. £43 pw arid. Ol 695 8616. 
lAUM W6 - Pro# F. 9S+. N/& 

to share imril house. O/R- £42 
pw tori. Tet 879 TOSB after 8. 

FLATMATES sriecove Shanna Wril 

Road. SW3 
niLBAM *d perana to MR tenja. ten- 

rinokor. own la«9> room. XSOO pan 
tod. Ol 736 4931 after 60m. 

Prof person to me CM 

lose oval Btoe. O/H N/8 ClTQDan. 
\SU (HMJ. 228 4167 X28 OVW 

1 bed flaa jg let for 4 mqqPi 
£280 pw. Tel: Ol 723 0298 

NWZYomgworm/rf 
o/r. CH. Video. CSS. __ 
Ol 480 1794 after 6Jttan 

8W6. Prof M/F- UK 

01 623 1296 day. 01 731 24*2 eves. 
HUMS tunny (ML iw Unite. Own 
double bedroom ana boatman. £840 
pan. TN 01 468 Mil. 

£60 pw. T4. Ol w 
HT1 Male wanted. OwpdouMc roreote 

surer oat 2nd Soane Square. CTO pw. 
Tri Ol 824 833* after dan. 

nttl PW« mat. 24+to stareotef rtato- 
Own roam. AB mod cons. Caose topers. 
EfiOpw. TetOI 228 7262 d«f 7m. 

SW12 Female la durtte “LO/R-B 
nrtpo fob* £140 PM * bBte. Ol 600 6633 
ate far Catherine 

CWL2 - Mr Northern Ltoe. o/R- M/T. Satt 
ydteitj dV nvMOBBL Luxury Cfri 
Home. AU Mod Oms £l70iKCjn. exd. 

Avan ut Jtdy. Tel: Ol 235 3649. 
SW17 Prof person 21+to ®toemoa*rn3 

bed house In aurt area. O/H. Gdn. CiflO 
pern axcL TeL Ol 672 02lS after 7 pm. 

HR Lone room in rotted hem*. 
CH/oSS: cte- to WdAw PteWnn. 
auU praf person nrid 303. £48pw ood. 
Tri: eAsr 60m 01 674 3949. 

^ pm ind: « 60S 2466 tow*) 

W14 Prof F. brio 2tn/4>riP 50Y. O/R- 
ai6»i*a. Avifl 1201 Jure. 01 493 
<5000 aa* or 01 60S 8344 4WS 

W Prirf M/F M+fo riiara torgo 3^2 
b*m bouse, phis partten. O/R. rintitent 

fansa tub*. C66pw. teal Teh 
Ot 491 1727 « 36. 748 4020 MwaA 

WB Kao than 6L Pled a> um1 to1 smaB not 
overiooainB gardaro. 2fr+._C46 pw ate*. 
Tet-. After fiSopm Ol 602 

OVERSEAS TKAVEL 

FANTASTIC FUGHTS 
SYDNEY/MEUB*NE 

o/w 
U96 

rtn 
£060 

AUCKLAND £415 £765 
BANGKOK £199 £388 
DELHI £117 
TO. AVIV 
LOS ANGELES tut £360 
WV YORK £172 £299 
TORONTO £136 £199 

studott at youth 
ruom AVAILABLE 

TEL: 01-373 3391 

LOW COST FARES 
CANADA SPECIALS IN JUNE 

FANTASTIC BARGAIN FLIGHTS. 
BEST FARES— USA -S. AFRICA 

AUSSIE- HZ.-FAR EAST-6- AMERICA 
BinlABIC 1ST. CLUB DISCOUNTS 

Tet 01 OSS HOI 
VILLAS AND FLIGHTS 

A^«5fjuLFbS8uNSta 
_ (H 65AAS4S 

LONGMERE TRAVEL CENTRE 
64 S&Jifcy Hd. CSOYDON CRO TCP 

ABTA 73196 Brndad 

GREEK ISLANDS IN 
THE SUN 

JUNE SUPCROEMLS 

Bd hourel 
ASTA. ArtO. ATOL 1462. 

CORFU, PAXOS & 
SKIATHOS 

We have a number of boacli villas 
and occluded cottages available cm 

these 3 most beautiful Greek 
blanda. 

CORFU A LA CARTE 
Tel 0635 30621 

ATOL 1679 ABTA 23376 

FLY SAVELY 
JUNE/JULY OFFERS 
SPAIN GREECE 

PORTUGAL TURKEY 
ITALY MOROCCO 

01-995 3883/4/5 

SIMPLY FLY 
ATOL 1922 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 

01-930 2466. 

01-930 7162 

Main-Klm. Natrotri. Cntro. Lagos 
01-930 1306 

Business troveters 01-930 4001. 
Flnt/riub class 01-930 4001 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
25 HamateteL Lenten SW1Y 4fX3 

1 CALL for the best tagta deals i 
Ol 636 600a MoDOmur 061 832 
2000. BkmiHflunti oai TBS 2000. Air 
Tiavsf Advisory Bowl 

1ST ri CLUB Ctem BHrito. bugs dtooounts. 
Sunwortd Travel ten 1969L 103727} 
26097/07109/27838. 

AFRICAN SCAT SPECIALISTS. Other 
Iona ted ibNuMisa a van. World 
Travel centre. Ol 878 8146. ABTA. 
IATA. 

«FAK SpertPBste Sydney «/w £386 
rtn £660. Auric tend o/w £419 rtn 
£760. Jotjnrg o/w £386 rtn £460. Los 
Anpto o/w £178 rtn 074. London 
Flight Centre 01-570 6532. 

MMMS FACTOKY. America. Aunre- 
Ite. ASM. Africa. 01-839 7144. 130 
jenrom St- London S.w.i. DARTABL 
ACCESS or Master Charge 

ALBABVE vale do Lobq. vma for 6. with 
POOL available 9-17 Jtdy. due » cancel- 
wuon- Boat offer secures. Vfltoa ano 
•vafltena to Martens, cote O'Azur and 
We« todtaa. Can now for flfatetratod bro- 
enure: Ctetonenai vum 12 awvonr 
Cre*. London 8W1X TEE. Ol 2489181. 
(24 hfo. 

ALICANTE night soactethts EMmond Trav¬ 
el 0263 614434: 01-881 4641. ATOL 
1783. Also worldwide. 

ALPNK FAMMOOSES. Stty m the bean- 
Ofoi wjocts of Caamyety. Meuevr a 
ChMiwnix. BAB i wk a- cnapp- Picnic 
hampers Canton Bleu dinners opBonal 
extras. TarffDc opartlna upurtuuitlea 4 
erganliad activity weeks IW kldal. S/c 
Quoted for. Bonne Vacancm Ol 244 
7333. 

AN I ■ll-vmawtth private pool slpa 14. 
llttl -18th Jtdy only. Price imsjOI 6B7 
0903 Day. 386 9006 avea. 

ATMOS, uflto. Ootfu fr £49. Sopor 
coacXMS. DM 4 Graek tea Hois, 
windsurf. Lunamcare/ Obmudc Baa <24 
tart Ol 441 QI22 or 01 837 9141. 

AIMTKAUA/N Z, Around toe word, ex¬ 
otic atop overs. Far Eton. India, special 
lares, aub ait. 7 Maddest St- wi. ot 
609 2604. ABTA IATA. 
MIPBIfll Balearic*. All destinations at 
towest Fares, can BMpiasoi 291 eooo. 
ABTA ATOI 1893. 

COHF1J flAMUNl 29 June. 6 Jtdy tr 
1 wk C129: 2wta £149. AU InctaNve. 
(ten worm Holidays: ot 794 2662. 

C0BF1—0UE The peaceful hamlet of 
KMMnaki an Corfu's lovebat coart. 
VBtos/opts on 6 near bench far 2/6 

Ol 948 5747. AtOi 1B4. 

COiTA PEL »OL Oaentlfld detached vflto. 
Own pool Available 4-18 July due to 
cancrttoUon. Tel Oi use 6788 anytfane. 

COSTA DDL SOL <20 ndns Puerto Bonus 
MareetoJ. Super house on beach. 2 twin 
norms A 2 baths an suite. Prtte. Om. 
S/pools, resturante. SupcnnkL Award 
wtnrdng devpL Mrtd usrvice. n- £200 
p.w. Owner 01-686 4669/883 2321 

COSTCumMonfDBhM/hotetotanupa. 
USA A mart destinations- Pptomor 
Travel: 01-730 2201. ABTA IATA 
ATO*— 

cove DVUMB - CauraBatum a _ room 
apartment. Neaps 4. Nose » bearh 
Swtounino pool every ccnvwUence. B 
mUea St Msodme. 2 wertm OMimwoctnu 
July 41b - £76Qlnc. car ferry Dow- 
Faiaii Ol 272 7871 day. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

* ITS ALL AT ★ 
TRAILFTNDERS 
Mqr 10-mu B4bn vis nun 

mm » more dcginaitoBi 

■fan any other agmey 

PLUS 
* Pttz. rtjtn tannest xrriee 

• ft» midwide betel and car tun pen 
■ Up to W* ddronnn 

* Stopovca juft pboai iny-toe 

imi.m.ii—tin- Insurance. 

foreign Exdwige. 
Map pad Book Shop. 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-48 Earls Cowl Road 

Lomhm wg tti 

OPEN M MON-SAT 
Long Haul Flights 01-937 9631 

and 01-603 1515 
SUN 1(M (TELESALES ONLY) 
USA/Europe Flights 01-937 5400 
la & Business Gass 01-938 3444 
Government Iicenscd/Bondcd 

ABTA IATA ATOL 1488 

THE VERY BEST 
VILLA HOLIDAYS. 

We ire alrayi able to mppiy a fits ctssr 
vilh, even at the test ante We bive 

prohaWv itn» finm y#ljrtiiwt m tilC 
Mcdncmncan Snciudiiit Inly. Aljirvc, 

S. Fiame. T eatej. Corfu, Wwiau Cme, 
Paras. AH hove maid, sooe a Book and 
■re on ibe bradi or with pooL Prices 

tnclodr avilucd day flights. 

Risgor caB in fcr oor brochure 
and penoaal ib^4*wnniJi!ioia. 

CV Travel (Tl 43 CMom Street. 
London. SW32PR. 

01 58t 0851 (589 0132 - 2-t lasl 
ABTA 23290 ATOL337B. 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
jcrajR&Awt 1465 DOUALA 1*70 
NNKM £349 HONG KONG £485 
CAIRO MAM EOT 
mens £388 LOS ANGELES 
DGUBOUQMT £349 NEW YORK tnu 

BANGKOK £349 ANO MANY MORE 

AFflO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 
38b 233. tszrisa team SL wt 

Ttc 01-437 BZ55rtW8 
Ua 8 Cmp Bootees nun 

AMEX/VtSA NXLSS/Vmm 

NEW LOW FARES - 
AMMAN ISTANBUL 
BAHRAIN NAIROBI 
BQM/OEL KEW YORK 
CAino SEOUL 
OUAITTA SIN/KUL 
DAMASCUS BYO/MEL 
HONG KONO TAIPEI 
mow TOKYO 

SKYLORD TRAVEL LTD 
2 DENMAN STREET, LONDON Wi. 

TEL 

WII Mint July. Provencal house 
onooktoo Ere Boy. EurouiBu 0576 
61166. 

MKOONT fores woridwIdaL Jupttsr. 91 
RcbcuI SL London wi. Ol 434 0734. 

charter/scheduled IBs. 01 631 0167. 
Apt AM 1893. 

PCD OP WBi Trttfw vines? Ttiuy mceep- 
ttonai noinaa to Mipan retnnoa In aw 
Atone. AB ore-hmnes crena with sub 
and private pooL You ncMn — 
atunuon to London and tha Atom. 
August vma rai tola ranoe Bum £1 JfQO - 
£&XX» par wrek - a tot less to Septem¬ 
ber and occeban The Algarve 
AHamsave. 73 st janws sbool Lan¬ 
dau Sufi. Trt Ol 491 0802. Telex: 
266831. 

__ ___ SMB. 
fotML comes. Buy. Turmr. Many 
tore spectM offers. Fuktor m-471 0047 
ATOL 1640 Accesa/vtsa/AUMDL 

BNEEKHLAMDS. June offer* + freaUJC. 
3 day mml break on aB booktogm with 
Sun TWL (0932) 231113. 

MATWnNl/rMlo. Scnfo sente as rtiatr- 
tte-OriecM 28/6.6.12/7 «C. FT £69 (1X1. 
m» VfLLAWOftLO. Ol 361 6944. 

ITALY. Beachaa and cues, 3-14 davs. ho¬ 
tels and visas wtih pools or Fly Drive 
ffucu £182 to £t^68. Magic of Italy. Tef 
01 743 9900 A Ot 749 7449 C4 bm) 

JOBUm Cairo Kenya Harare Dar. Never 
knowtnoty undersold. Ecoaair ton. Tel 
01406 7968/9207. 2 ABfon Bldgs. 
Alderogatc SL BC1A TOT. 

LAST mlnina private owned vfflas with 
pools. Algarve. & Of France. MarMia. 
Pstotr A fomr (Ol) 495 £726. 

LAHN A—MCA. Low coat OtoB r* 
Mo £644 in £620 rtn h*gb season. 
Also smaB Group Escorted Holiday 
Joumgys. JLA 01-747-3108 

CNIDOS A PSFNOS. Jtow SPecfoii on vfl- 
las A stndtoa. Rtog Josy May. Ol 228 

LOW FABB6 WOBLDWIDC 
America. nu-EM. 
Art Trayvale. 48 
Ol 680 2908 (Vtos 

- USA. N/S 

unaurr VBJLAS tar D>a dtecrtiuno taw 
to Spurn. PortupaL Own. ITP 
VBlawarid. Ol 361 6944. 

■MWMCCO NUB 189 Regent SL Wi. 
734 6307 Abfo/AM 847 

NEW YOBK, LA.. USA. Woridwtde drta- 
nattons. PW the cheapert forea. n ua 
Id. Mduaeod Travel. 1 Ms Street. 
Htotod Starry- ABTA 01440 4073. 

SPAM, PdituoaL AO dsrttoatteas at low¬ 
est rases. Ol 291 6000. BWBMS ABTA 
ATOL 1895. 

Greece. Mata*. Tenerife. Psn World 
Hobdays: Ol 734 2662. AMa/AHL 

TAKE TMK OPT u Parte. Amstentem. 
Brusoris. Bruges. Geneva. Berne. Lau¬ 
sanne. Zurich. The Hague. MBan. 
Dubtto. Cork- Ttma Off. art. Otar 
Claw. London. SWIX 7BQ. 01-336 
8070. ABTA 58574 

Jertw for suustitod and adventure. Tim*. 
■Ian Travel Bans. CaB Ol 573 4411. 
Arts ATOL 1786. 

Mem COMM. 4/7 Brittany 4 Dordogne 
an aaMMa Ann houses xiOQpw. Also 
tale Jtfly/Auo avafL (0228) JK56761. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

FROM £89 
LEFKAS. ATHENS. OROPOS 

26.30Jnne.3-7.14 July, oa 

Fit* a tteteoat creek bit bate wnasurr. 
expert rmuoa. oort dips. BBOU+more. 

Superb hatesi 

LUNAHSCAPEAto! 1933 

01 441 0122 (24 Mrs) 

LOW AIRFARES WOSLOWlOC 

ATHENS CUOnn LA/SFO £321 rtn 
BANGKOK £340rtn N YORK £23079 
CAIRO £2O0rtn NAIROBI £320rtn 
BELHZ/BOM CZ96fth PAPS BbSm 
FRANKFURT £63rtn ROME CBTntl 
joburc £42fi«n Sydney casona 
HARARE £466rtn HONG 

Kona £47Qrtn 
Rtog bow for other desfOMans 

EWING TRAVEL 
01-5S9 3634 

TO Old Brasnwon RoteL Sth Ken SW7 

HOTELS ABROAD 

FRANCE 
BRETAGNE 

(NEAR PAJMPOJL) 
Totally ratal, leetnatbewa 

HOTEL2*MUa. 

IK FRENCH F. UPWARDS 
parting. 

HOTEL BEAUR1VAGE 
22580 BREHEC 

Tel: 010 33 96 22 34 19. 

ILK. HOLIDAYS 

Z7TH Mtm A Sth AumnL L__.- 
coRaoe for two. Tal 0432 860109 after 
I pm. 

by Beach. Steeps 12 Augurt 13-27 CTO 
p.w. Set* 317 £390 p.w. OI 362 9690. 

private flat «r 2/6. CteCITS pw. Tel: 
□1 794 0257/01 674 6680 

r/flU6flCX BoraereJMioMrul 
form comma. Stoa 4. lovely oanten. 
woricuo form. Terms court. Near a 
number of HWonc homes. GonvcMant 
for London. Lrtunoa available to Sept. 
£100 pw TeC 0485 277270 

DMSCOLL Home HOTEL. 200 statete 

ply 172 New Krm Road. London sr-i 
4YT. Tel: (01) 70S 4176. 

DOMESTIC & 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

CMCFB/COOK*, Orem Stem. rtrafoM 
stuffs for earning aatemfon to top res- 
fourauL Hoad Oaf, eons chef, chef da 

peels. Phona «« 4i». 

COOK trained cordon bleu, or aaaflar. re- 
ouired port-tune 1900 am to 1JO pm. 6 
days per week), tar profesteonal ocnca to 
Cwnt Garden, u provide kadi for 
ssprox 20 staff and partners. Rtno Mi 
Siarpen on Ol 836 9027. 

BOOK tor luxury vma south of Franco 
ITOm mid Juty to and August. Car driv¬ 
er. good salary, air travel provldad. Teh 
01-723 8934 

COOK A AUMTANT remitted tor Watt 
HWitobd Haul from now until October. 
2026 covers, bar liihdin and dtonert. 

. Apply Stone House inn. GtenfUman. 
biverneuMre. Tel: Mr/Mrs Brooki 039 
783 246 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

EXECUTIVE PA/Admtotramr with 
Sbormaad/Audto/wp. seeks Ferraa- 
nanl posuion to Cny/We« End. Salary 
£14000+JUWy to BOX A97 . 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

PASTORAL MEASURE 1983 
TIM Chmdi OomnUeaMawre have pre¬ 

pend a draff tedundancy scuema pruvld- 
tog for the appropriation of tbs redundant 
ctantti of Bttasl Osm saint Jamaa and 
the fond aniMBBf or belonging (hereto to 
rrslittntlai use and for purposes ancflfojy 
thereto ftraaton dtaesaaL Copies of the 
(baft scheme may be ■wm.i^ Dam Bte 
Church cummtssioiwra l MUtbonlc. Lon¬ 
don SW1P 3JZ to wham any repreaenta- 
Hona ahouid br sant wnnin 28 daw of the 
pieihcanon of tots nonce. ;• 

CATHERflVE MARTHA SMITH (OECD) 
Camertnr Martha Snath late of 258 Old 
Heath Road. Cteetetter. Essex died on 
2nd March 1987. Any pawns rotated to 
the deceased are raonested to romiart Mr. 
VX_ wafson of Moretion Sutton Jones ft 
Sou. Sottcnors at 9. Trinity Street Cc*- 
Oicater. Essex CO I UN wHhtn one month 
hereof. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTER OF TU8TON LIMITED 
AND 

M THE MATTER OF THE 
insolvency Rules ivaa 

to accordsaea wnh Rue 4.106 of The In¬ 
solvency Rates 1986 nonce is Mraby fov- 
« WI. KE7TH DAVID GOODMAN. 
FGA a Licensed tnsotvencar practmouaruf 
Messrs. Leonard Carat ft CP. 30 East- 
bocBuo Terrace. London W2 6LF. waeap- 
potnied UouktHor of the above Company 
by tha members and credBcrs on X6di 
Jim 1987. 
DATED THIS 16Di DAY OF JUNE >987 
KEITH DAVID GOODMAN. PGA 
Leonard Cm-ds ft Co 
Chartered ACCOUPMnfo 
PO 8001 665 
30 Eastbourt 
LONDON W2 6LF 

RE EVEHED COM5TRUCTION UMTTED. 
BY ORDER OF THE HK3I COURT DAT¬ 
ED THE Wl October 1986. NEVILLE 
EOOEY F.C.A. OF 352 BRIGHTON 
ROAD. SOUTH CROYDON. HAS BEEN 
APPOINTED LIQUIDATOR OF THE 
ABOVE-NAMED COMPANY WITHOUT 
A COMMITTEE OF INSPECTION. 

DATED 22nd Jtate 1987. 

To Place Your 
Classified 

Advertisement 
Please telephone the appropriate number listed below between 

* 9am and 6pm. Monday to Friday, 
or between 9.30am and 1.00pm on Saturdays. 

Birth, Marriage and Death Notices 01-481 4000 

Birth and Death notices may be accepted over the telephone. 
For publication the following day please telephone by 1.30pm. 

Marriage notices not appearing on the 
Court & Social page 

may also be accepted by telephone. 

Trade Advertisers; 

Appointments 01-481 4481 
Public Appointments 01-481 1066 
Property 01-481 1986 
Travel 01-481 1989 
U.K. Holidays 01-488 3698 
Motors 01-481 4422 
Personal 01-481 1920 
Business to Business 01-481 1982 
Education 01-481 1066 

Forthcoming Marriages, Weddings, etc 
for the Court and Social Page 

Cannot be accepted by Telephone 

Please send Court and Social Page notices to: 

Court & Social Advertising, Times Newspapers Ltd., 
. 1, Pennington Street, London El 9DD 

Please allow at least 48 hours before publication. 
Any enquiries for the Court & Social page 

may be made after 10.30am on 01-822 9953 

You may use your Access, Amex, 
Diners or Visa card. 
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i Rueful 
refuge 

Living in risk of tyranny 
CONCERTS 

The problem for actors in a 
show that runs and runs is 
when to get out However, in 
Brass Tacks's moving film 
(BBC?) about his sanctuary 
from deportation by the Home 
Office in the vestry of a 
Manchester Anglican church, 
Viraj Mendis made h dear 
that he had no choice bat to 
stay put. A Tamil-supporting 
communist, Mendis believes 
that if he is returned to Sri 
TAnita he will be killed. Un¬ 
fortunately, he was nearly 
murdered in tus refuge by 
some knife-wielding thugs 
who needed no Henry II-tike 
bidding from the authorities to 
burst into the church seeking 
blood. 

Mendis's jovial if equally 
stubborn protector, Fr John 
Methuen, seems a priest more 
pleasantly corpulent than tnr- 

GALLERIES 

John Rnssell Taylor 
reviews five shows 

linked to the Festival 
of German Arts 

Jews in Germany 
Warwick Arts Trust 

4AM 
Images of Quality 
Science Museum 

Friedrich Karl 
Gotsch 
Leinster Fine Art 

TELEVISION 
Karl Hubbuch 
Marlene Eleini 

buient — **€100 I look Eat" — 
and Mendis himself comes 
across as a gentle and sincere, 
if very determined, political 
squatter. He has had a bad 
Press, not helped by the local 
council trying to make him a 
chnrchbound race-relations 
officer, but alas our news¬ 
papers increasingly seem to 
write critical notices of politi¬ 
cal theatre regardless of in¬ 
dividual performances. 

What the film made dear 
was that, despite the larger 
issues of church versus state, 
the rule of law etc* it is in the 
interests of everyone if this 
embarrassing muddle is re¬ 
solved quickly, and chat there 
is more political danger in the 
Government sticking to its 
guns than quietly giving way. 
Once our governments were 
big enough to offer sanctuary 
to much more dangerous 
political animals than Mr 
Mendis or Social Democrats. 

Five Abstract 
Artists 
Annely Juda 

i> 

\\ 

The Jesse Owens Story 
(Channel 4) finally ran its 
course — more of a marathon 
than a sprint It dearly 
showed that ethnic minorities 
who gloriously and legally hot¬ 
foot it for their country can be 
treated as badly as those who 
illegally stay put For an 
American mini-series this two- 
parter was almost dialectically 
intellectual in its debate of the 
issues involved. Bnt dramati¬ 
cally it suffered from jumping 
around in time and giving ns so 
many flash-forwards to the 
Olympics that Owens's win¬ 
ning became an anticlimax — 
as was the revelation that 
Hitler in fact never snnbbed 

Andrew Hislop 

Ia comparison with the 
hard sell practised by 
several of the national 
festivals London has 
seen in the last few years 

- the Japanese and the Indian 
immediately spring to mind — 
the Festival of German Arts 
has been content to creep up 
in a subtle flanking action, 
sneaking on small-scale ex¬ 
hibitions in unexpected places 
rather than going for an 
instant knock-out blow at the 
Hayward or the Tate. 

The excuse for holding it 
this year rather than any other 
is the celebration of Berlin's 
750th anniversary, which is 
just now moving into top gear 
in Berlin itself. The London 
festival has elected to cast its 
net far wider to take in the 
whole of West Germany, and, 
historically, the whole of what 
was the German Empire. 

A documentary show like 
the Warwick Arts Trust's Jews 
in Germany (until July 19) 
covers the whole of Germany 
from the Crusades to the 
Holocaust, but with particular 
emphasis, as one would ex¬ 
pect, on the period when 
Prussia, for the good or ill of 
the Jews, dominated the other 
states. The show itself is 
actually of the kind which can 
just as well — and more- 
conveniently — be taken in 
from the pages of the 
accompanying book, since it 
consists entirely of photo¬ 
graphic panels telling the story 

Telling the maximum with the minimnm nf lines; VneArieh Karl Gofach's Fallen Asleep 

in words and pictures. But it 
does make its point about the 
crucial role played by Jews in 
German culture vividly eno¬ 
ugh, and if there are a few 
dubious inclusions — Fritz 
Lang, for instance, on the 
strength, presumably, of one 
putatively Jewish grandparent 
— among so many, so distin¬ 
guished, who is counting? 

The emphasis of the show of 
modern German industrial 
design. Images of Quality, at 
the Science Museum until 
October 18, is also solidly 
educational, though in this 
instance there are a few exam¬ 
ples of the products of such as 
Mercedes-Benz (who are 
sponsoring the whole festival). 
Rosenthal. Kodak, Braun, 
Krupps and other universally 
famous brand-names to sup¬ 
plement and exemplify the 
information in the captions. 
Funny that there is no men¬ 
tion of perhaps the most 
famous of all, Volkswagen, 
but a small show cannot hope 
to cover everything. 

More compelling to those 
more directly interested in art 
are three small “festival 
fringe" shows: those devoted 

to Friedrich Karl Gotsch at 
Leinster Fine Art until August 
8, to Karl Hnbbach in Mar¬ 
lene Eleini’s new gallery at 14 
New Bond Street until July 31, 
and to Fivfe Abstract Painters 
from Germany at Annely Juda 
until July 4. The thing that 
links them all together is the 
feet that their subjects did not 
really figure at all in the Royal 
Academy's giant survey show 
German An of the 20th Cen¬ 
tury last yean there the strong 
currents of German abstrac¬ 
tionism were ignored, and 
neither Gotsch nor Hubbuch 
was fitted into the show's 
overall pattern. However, 
amends are now handsomely 
made. Gotsch is the real 

discovery. Label¬ 
led by some Ger¬ 
man critic “the 
crown prince of 

Expressionism", he was born 
in 1900, studied with Ko¬ 
koschka. whose favourite pu¬ 
pil he allegedly was, travelled 
extensively in the Twenties 
and early Thirties, and chose 
to return to Germany in 1933 
and go into a species of inner 
exile rather than join his 

friends in physical emigration. 
Though he was not -famous 
enough to be included in the 
Degenerate Art show, he had 
difficulty showing under the 
Nazi regime and painted rel¬ 
atively little, only to emerge 
with a great burst of creativity 
In the Fifties and Sixties. 

His style continued to de¬ 
velop throughout his career, 
but always remained essen¬ 
tially true to the Expression¬ 
ism of Kirrhner, Hecke) and 
Schmidt-Rottluff with its 
strong outlines and even 
stronger non-realistic colours. 
In the years before his death in 
1984 he was increasingly 
reclusive, but his work be¬ 
came better and better known 
inside Germany, and the word 
has been spreading. The Lein¬ 
ster show is the first in Britain, 
and shows him to great advan¬ 
tage. both in the paintings 
(which include religious sub¬ 
jects, landscapes and one of 
his extensive series of self- 
portraits) and in the dashing 
drawings, whjph use the mini¬ 
mum of lines to tell the 
maximum about his models. 

Fischer Fine Art a few years 
ago — but by no means 
enough. He was one of the 
Neue Sachlichkeh group of 
scathing social commentators, 
and his drawings and etchings 
of crimes of passion and other 
aspects of resolutely uv- 
picturesque low life have often 
earned him comparison with 
George Grosz. There is some 
similarity, but it does not run 
very deep. Hubbuch’s style of 
drawing is crisper and more 
formal than Grosz's, and his 
view of life seems to be 
naturally a lot blacken though 
he undoubtedly does see the 
funny side, he seldom shows it 
tons. The present London 

show includes paint¬ 
ings, drawings and 
prints, and does at 
least demonstrate 

that he was the most brilliant 
draughtsman of his genera¬ 
tion: whether he is giving us a 
brothel interior, the scene of a 
crime, a glimpse of relatively 
respectable street-life or sun- 
ply an obsessively detailed 
examination of the plants in 
his kitchen garden, the mas¬ 
tery is total 

All except one of Annely 
Juda's abstractionists belong 
to the generation which did 
not grow to maturity until 
after the war. The exception, 
Emil Schumacher (born 
1912), had a more craft- 
orientated training, and now 
paints free-form abstractions 
behind which one senses some 
kind of landscape base. Gott- 
hard Graubner paints soft, 
cushion-like abstractions 
which suggest swirling mists 
of colour. Gunther Decker, 
foe best known, makes dimen¬ 
sional pieces of Op-art from 
patterns of nails hammered 
into wood or torn canvas. 
Heinz Mack produces subtly 
graded pastels of spectra seen, 
as it might be, through corru¬ 
gated glass. Ulrich Erben 
paints, in oil on paper, what 
look like hard-edge Sixties 
abstractions made rather 
more interesting and personal 
by a certain slapdash quality 
in the execution. 

Ashkenazy/ 
BBCSSO 
Strom ness/Kirkwall 

What the Festival Hall will 
hear tomorrow, the Academy 
Hall in Stromness was able to 
witness in advance, when 
Vladimir Ashkenazy played a 
programme of Schubert and 
Schumann for this years 
“celebrity recital" at the St 
Magnus Festival. He had a 
warm welcome: international 
pianists are somewhat rarer 
than puffins and pilot whales 
in Orkney, and even the more 
cosmopolitan elements in the 
audience can seldom have had 
the chance to hear Ashkenazy 
in such intimate surroun¬ 
dings. 

No doubt, too. he seldom 
gets to play in small converted 
churches. In Schubert's “Wan¬ 
derer" Fantasia he showed a 
solid command that was mag¬ 
isterial but perhaps a little 
overbearing; the Schumann 
found his playing better scaled 
to the hall. The first two 
Novelettes from Op 21 en¬ 
couraged a helpful relaxation 
and waywardness, and the F 
sharp minor Sonata was 
memorable for the exquisite 
harmonic effects of the slow 
movement and for the point¬ 
ing of those ideas in the finale 
that wrap up this loose 
structure. 

Meanwhile the BBC Scot¬ 
tish Symphony have contin¬ 
ued as the festival's orchestra 
in residence. In St Magnus 
Cathedral they were on their 
best form playing for their 
conductor Jerzy Maksymiuk 
in the Siegfried Idyll to start a 
bizarre programme that also 
had them accompanying local 
talent in the Faurc Requiem 
and in Maxwell Davies's First 
Feny to Hoy- 

This last, written for chil¬ 
dren to sing and play wnh the 
London Sinfonieua in 1985, is 
a colourful, atmospheric and 
challenging piece which many 
schools might manage with 
their own orchestral Here the 
Orcadians were well-drilled 
and admirably in tune, if 
understandably a shade ner¬ 
vous at having to describe the 
sea journey with whales under 
festival conditions with the 
composer present. 

Later the orchestra repaired 
to the wonderfully grim Phoe¬ 
nix Cinema in Kirkwall for a 
more normal programme, 
including a performance of 
Mozart's Clarinet Concerto in 
which David Campbell came 
forward from reserve to an 
unostentatious eloquence and 
flexibility of phrasing. There 
was also a new work, William 
Sweeney's Cumha, which 
emerged under the composer's 
direction as a Scots elegy for 
low strings, with two dance 
episodes. 

Paul Griffiths 

Gyorgy Ligeti 
Union Chapel/ 
Radio 3 

into play. There is also a 
strangely lyrical quality, the 
kaleidoscopically changing 
colours enveloping snatches of 
overtly eloquent themes. 

Hubbuch we have seen 
before — there was a show at 

One could hardly imagine a 
more diverse group to be 
gathered under one label, but 
the vitality and independence 
are palpable. And, like all the 
shows in the Festival of 
German Arts, this performs a 
real unsensational service by 
filling in gaps in our know¬ 
ledge and gently dismissing 
stereotypes. We come out ( 
thinking better of the country ! 
concerned than we did when 
we went in: the consumma¬ 
tion, no doubt, devoutly 
wished by all such intra- 
national festive events. ■ 

And so to another of the great 
fiinaw in this Almeida 
Festival the long-anticipated 
British premiere of GyOrgy 
Ligeti's new Piano Concerto. 
It was helpfully performed 
twice by the London Sinfon- 
ietta, die pianist Anthony di 
Bona venture and the conduc¬ 
tor Mario de Bouaventnra, 
also the work's dedicatee. 

Like most of Ligeti’s work, 
on one level the concerto 
explains itself, whilst on an¬ 
other creating its own. mriqne 
world. The composer transfig¬ 
ures onr concept of time and 
rhythm, encapsulating ns in an 
enchanted web of sound in 
which tune and space are 
illusions entirely under his 
control. And yet there is 
some dung astonishingly con¬ 
ventional about this work; it i$ 
cast, as if in deliberate hom¬ 
age, in a three-movement 
classical form. 

The first movement is in¬ 
tended almost literally to lift 
the mask into the air, through 
the simple expedient of grad¬ 
ually raising the register, 
transporting us to the doods 
while a complex grid of cross- 
rhythms brings UgetTs docks 

In the central movement, 
which is almost static, the 
atmosphere becomes eerily 
noctnniaL The movement is an 
inexorable accumulation of 
haunting wails, began by a 
piccolo low- in Its register and 
culminating in an ear-pierdng 
scream. The finale, notwith¬ 
standing UgetTs great free¬ 
dom of language, echoes the 
spirit of none other titan Prok¬ 
ofiev in the determined bril¬ 
liance of its jaggedly stressed 
moto perpetuo solo writing, 
while the orchestra treads a 
measured path beneath. Fi¬ 
nally, as so often, the dream 
dissolves as if left in mid-air. 

Both performances of this 
tour de force were fine ones, 
the piano perhaps too unremit¬ 
ting in its hardness. The 
concert was garnished with the 
Arditti Quartet's miraculously 
co-ordinated and controlled 
delivery of Ligeti's Second 
String Quartet of 1968 and 
with the 10 Pieces for Wind 
Quintet from the same year, 
which served to demonstrate 
the pedigree of the Siflfon- 
ietta's wind principals. 

Stephen Petdtt 

During the last few weeks, video tapes masquerading 
: as the new James Bond film, ‘THE LIVING DAYLIGHTS’, 

. If have been circulating illegally. 

These low grade tapes were compiled from unedited footage 
which was stolen during production. ALL KEY ACTION 
SEQUENCES.THE MAJOR SPECIAL EFFECTS, AND 
ALL OF THE MUSIC IS MISSING. DON’T BE FOOLED. 

The only way to see the genuine movie THE LIVING 
DAYLIGHTS’ is at a Cinema, 

The distributors and film-makers are advising James Bond 
fans and cinemagoers in general of this unscrupulous 
deception which in no way represents the entertainment 
value of their motion picture. 

Albert R. Broccoli’s ’THE LIVING DAYLIGHTS’ will open in 
British Cinemas from 30th June. 

TIMOTHY DALTON 

JAMES B OND 007~ 

THE LIVING DAYLIGHTS 
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Paring a poet down to size 
Donald Cooper 

THEATRE 

Let Us Go Then, You 
and I 
Lyric 

Attitudes towards TS. Eliot the pom as 
well as the man, can never be the same 
again after Peter Ackroyd's biography; 
but it is hand to see what attitude is being 
adopted towards him in this narrative 
recital, imported from the Lyric, 
Hammersmith, to fill up one of Shaftes¬ 
bury Avenue's black holes. 

The programme takes the form of a 
reverse strip-tease. It opens with the sight 
of Joan Bakewdl in large glasses holding 
a large book from which she reads a 
commentary by Ackroyd dwelling on 
Eliot's wretched first marriage ana its 
guilt-laden aftermath. This punctuates 
readings from the early poems up to The 
Waste Land, underscoring the portrait of 
a timidly evasive character prone to 
visions of desolation and savagery, and 
rounding it off with a passage from The 
Family Reunion (the only theatrical 
item) to suggest that it was all his 
mother's fault. 

Having thus cut the poet down to size, 
Josephine Hart's company then brings 
him back unassailably swathed in his full 
singing robes for a complete perfor¬ 
mance of the Four Quartets. Whatever 
their impact in the Lyric Studio, the 
Quartets fell signally flat in the bigger 
house, as I suspect they would have done 
even without the demystifying opening 
sequence. These spiritual reveries are not 
public poems, and any voice that starts 
declaiming them in a public place 
inescapably takes on the cadences of the 
pulpit. 

Olivier got it right in a public reading 
of Little Gidding which he built up to a 
barked climax on the line “You are here 

' arid »cu-scruaiiy to eregrac rapture: ivucnaei uoqgh (left) and Edwa/d Fox 
to kneel”. He did not apologize for Eliot 
the authoritarian. That was a better way 
out than any adopted by the Lyric trio. 

Michael Gough and Eileen Atkins opt 
for wry common sense and modest 
uplift, which enfeebles the music as well 
as the sense. Edward Fox goes all out for 
characterization, sometimes coming out 
as a Blimp with his spiritual back to the 
wail and sometimes, as in the riddling 
time sequences in Burnt Norton — “I can 
only say there we have been: but I cannot 
say where” — in the likeness of a squiffy 
Wooster trying to explain his move¬ 
ments to a suspicious bobby. 

There remains much to enjoy in the 
programme's first pan. ft begins, in¬ 
escapably, with Prufrock (amazing to 
learn that Eliot wrote this prophetic 
masterpiece at the age of 23). which 

Gough delivers with a perfect take-off 
rrom and self-scrutiny into elegiac 
rapture. Even better is Portrait of a Ladv. 
played as a duet between a gushing 
Atkins and a sour-faced Fox as her 
treacherously taciturn visitor. Eliot's 
defence of poetry, that it “takes up less 

’ 's . folly confirmed in this 
wonderful piece which packs the equiva¬ 
lent of an Eduh Wharton novel into five 
pages. 

nr^lhiferJie, partners catch the 
s broken music: in the 

SJ™?1 nrur*ery thymes, or in Fox's 
°f Sc Shakespearian Rag, 
^ f,ke simple dance tunes in 

Siravinsky They also take a gallant stab 
at the Has/#* Lands unspeakable 
Upanishads. 

The American pianist Edward 
AM well presents Bach whh an 
almost intimidating fervour 
and seriousness, and yet he 
does not quite possess that 
spark of individuality that was 
needed to bring to life a whole 
evening of the master’s music. 

Only in the sublime twenty- 
fifth movement from the 
“Goldberg" Variations was I 
swept away by Bach’s spir¬ 
ituality. at other times phras¬ 
ing was handled insensitively 
and with a uniformity of piano 
lone that very quickly verged 
on the monotonous. Mr 
Aldwell prepares his perfor¬ 
mances with meticulous alien- 

Grimly fervent 
Irving Wardle 

LONDON 
DEBUTS 

Perhaps it was an excess of 
nervous tension that led the 
Boras te Piano Trio to treat the 
first movement of Beet¬ 
hoven’s Op l No 3 in C minor 
with such furioso determ¬ 
ination. J bad hoped for some 
yielding poetry in the second 
subject, but the whole move- 

tion to polyphony and, even if menl was to continue in the 
the results are rather aca- same hard-driven vein. No 
demic, his uncompromising 
dedication is in itself some¬ 
thing to be admired. 

one player is better than 
the others, and the group 
plays together with a like 

mind regarding interpretation. 
The Schubert Notturno 

movement, with its febrile 
twitterings of a nightingale, 
was also slightly upset in 
mood by overdone climaxes, 
but the Botanies are never less 
than musical, and their suc¬ 
cess in promoting Buxton 
Orr’s highly capable Trio No 2 
with a perfect balance and an 
ingratiatingly expressive tone 
made a very positive impact 

One might be tempted to 
think that a young pianist who 
makes his debut with an alL 
Beethoven programme, and 
one that includes the “Dia- 
belli” Variations, is a little 

foolhardy, but the British- 
porn Clive SwansboHrne 
knows exactly what he wants 
Jo achie ve with the music, and 
accomplishes it. 

He seemed incapable of 
putting a foot wrong, either 
regarding technique or style 
and, though [ searched for 
more capnce in ihe “Les 

Sonata, one could 
not have nghtiy expected a 

of detail in the 
Oiabeflr. His part-playing if 

*™.‘rab,y d^nedeven in the 
most complex figurations, and 

Swansboume. with a 
greater degree of artistic relax- 
anon. winI make a mark as a 
Pianist of powerful attain¬ 
ments. 

James Methuen- 
Campbell 

./ !K. 

u 
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Love lost in the rough BRIEFLY 

The divorce won by a 
‘golf widow* yesterday 

brings to the surface 
tensions caused when 

sport takes a grip 
on a husband. 

i Frances Edmonds 
talks to some of the 
suffering spouses Don’t put your daugh¬ 

ter on the stage, Mrs 
Worthington, sang 
Noel Coward in a 
gloriously malicious 
assessment of the 

. 'oung lady's chances of thespian 
uccess. And don't, he may well 
cave added, if reincarnated as a 
980s marriage guidance coun¬ 
cilor, let her get hooked up with a 

,, isherman. 
* A recent £30,000 report commit 

' <oned by Britain's Angling Founda- 
on suggests that more than 90 per 

‘ * ; *nt of anglers would be against 
: .ieir own daughters marrying any- 

1 • 7 -;ne entangled in this pursuit Only 8 
' r; er cent of anglers are women, and 
■ ie other 92 per cent are folly aware 

tat family and friends often come a 
„ ; ' dot second to their primary pas- 

on of fishing. 
“We’ve been married for 21 

. 7J* : rare,” says Eileen Leadbetter, wife 
'Brian, England’s worid fly fishing 

. tampion. “At first when Brian was 
’' * nvolved in coarse fishing I used to 

' j with him. take a book and sit on 
■ v-ie bank, sometimes even have a 

- ;\t. I don't do that now he’s moved 
^ to fly fishing.” (Fly fishing re- 

- .tires endless hours of patience, 
“' ihing from a boat in the middle of 

•> '. - lake or reservoir.) 
*• '‘.“At the moment Brian is working 

’• .vay from home and fishing at the 
• •' -• eekend, so we only see each other 

' jice a week, on Fridays, when we 
sually go out to the local pub. I 

... anestly can’t remember the last 
/ ? •' me we had a holiday, but it doesn't 

' Dihcr me." Eileen seems to cope 
‘';ry well with a situation other 

"; omen might find bard to tolerate; 
* \ 'he is helped by a career of ter own 

' tn sales administration, and a 
assion for historical and romantic 

'ovels. “I’m very happy with the 
rrangemem,” she says. "It works 

• >ui lovely really. I knew Brian was 
' " -*• n angler when I married him and 

r' o 1 suppose I knew what to expect.” 
: 1 Although Eileen Leadbetter is 
; damant that her own daughter, 19- 

, .; ear-old Amanda, would never 
• .am to be a "fish wife" —“noway; 

-he’s grown up knowing what it 
i neans" — she herself has had two 

. 4 ' 

■ * 

lx? 

A round-up of news, 
views and information 

Whole in 
health 
Celia MacNab, a health 
cousellor, has discovered 
"that PMT can strike at owe 
or less any time in a woman's 
life — I’ve even seen it in 
women whoVe had hysterect¬ 
omies;" To help combat the 
problems of irritability, leth¬ 
argy, headaches, depression 
and clumsiness, MacNab 
runs regular six-week, one 
evening a week coarses in 
London (and offers private 
consultations) approaching 
the snbjecet "holistically" — 
treating the mind and body 
with a combination of relax¬ 
ation, exercise and other self- 
help techniques. In the past 
group members have experi¬ 
enced improved concen¬ 
tration, become more 
emotionally stable through¬ 
out their cycle, and started to 
work more effectively. The 
first evening is free, after that, 
a coarse costs 255 and Celia 
MacNab can be contacted at 
95 Constantine Road. London 
NW3 2LP (01-485 7656). 

time — from feeling foolish. 
The pocket-sized kits, for 
France, Italy. Germany and 
Spain (£9.95 each from W.H. 
Smith and leading 
bookshops) comprise a road 
map. dictionary, two cas¬ 
settes - including a "tourist 
information" tape narrated 
by well-known navel broad¬ 
casters such as Terry Wogan’s 
Radio 2 successor. Ken Bruce 
— and a pack of 52 "panic 
cards" to flash at un¬ 
comprehending foreigners 
should you need a dentist, 
lose your baggage, want to 
apologise, and so on. Bruce 
look his pack to the Paris air 
show recently, and admits 
that he made use of his cards. 
La politesse prevents us from 
asking which ones. 

Quote me... 

r:: ■•i 
■f **•«' —■ * 

Par for the marriage course; left, Sandy and Christine Lyle, the“perfect pair” who recently separated; right, Nick and Melanie Faldo, now divorced gains? 

decades of uncomplaining, perhaps 
even contented, solitude, not to 
mention a freezer full of trout that 
nobody in the family wants to eat 
But other sports can have a far more 
traumatic effect on relationships; 
Snooker seems to have claimed 
more than its fair share of marital 
casualties, although Barry Hearn, 
the man who manages most of 
Britain's top snooker names, tries to 
ensure that the stresses and strains 
of bis boys* marriages are not aired 
publicly: “Sorry, we don’t let the 
press talk to any of the wives." is his 
stonewalling response to inquirers; 

“That’s completely 
understandable," says one snooker 
correspondent. "Snooker is ba¬ 
sically a working class sport, and so 
the pressures of iinstant success are 
that much greater. One day you're 
an unemployed nobody, practising 
six hours a day, and playing in the 
odd hall for a few quid. The next 
day, the entire press is camping in 
your back garden, waiting for a 
photo. Most wives find it difficult to 
deal with. If you look at the present 
ratings list you'd have logo down to 
about number 17 before you could 
say 'yes, that's a trouble-free 
marriage'." 

In many instances it is the sheer 
neurone-stripping tedium of a 
relentless circuit that causes the 
breakdown, and few couples seem 
to be completely immune to it. The 
recent separation of "Perfect Pair” 
Sandy and Christine Lyle, for 
instance, took the golf world by 

surprise. Melanie Faldo, ex-wife of 
golfer Nick, readily agrees that while 
you don't have to be a robot to be 
happy as a golfing wife, it certainly 
helps. 

"Either that, or you have to have 
a husband wbo is intelligent enough 
to understand your n^**rfc and 
unselfish enough to do something 
about them.” Melanie’s five-year 
marriage to Nick ended in an 

‘Some of the golf 
circuit wives had 
babies to relieve 

the boredom’ 

acrimonious divorce involving 
Faldo's current wife. Three of those 
years had been spent living in a 
succession of hotel rooms, and 
working an eternal round of golf 
courses. 

“I tried to involve myself in the 
business side of things, but that 
wasn't enough," she says. "Inter¬ 
national Management Groupdidall 
that anyway — nannied them, 
taught them not to think for 
themselves. We were always on the 
move. The only time we had at 
home was a few weeks around 
Christmas. The only conversation 

on the circuit was either golf, or 
things pertaining to the golfing life. 
The women were supposed to be 
wifey, feminine. Some bad babies to 
relieve the boredom. I used to find 
that the most interesting women 
were usually the ones who were not 
married to the top-earning, top- 
notch golfers, and who therefore 
had to have jobs of their own." 

Different sports, of course, pro¬ 
duce different problems. The puta¬ 
tively "nasty" Die Nasiase has been 
quoted as saying that the person 
most hurt by his on-court histri¬ 
onics was his wife Dominique. 
Women associated with Formula 
One raring drivers have to come to 
terms with the spectacle of their 
men constantly dicing with death. 
Marlene Lauda, wife of former 
worid champion Niki, cared little 
about the meretricious glamour of a 
multi-million pound income when 
she saw her husband of two months 
go up in flames at Nurbuigring in 
1976, and subsequently begged him 
to retire; 

The siren song of the sea is 
perhaps the most difficult for a 
woman to fight. Twelve-metre 
yachtsmen competing in the recent 
America's Cup races In Western 
Australia were away from home for 
11 months or more. "Twelve-metre 
yachting is a sport sponsored by 
millionaires." says Jo Joy, for five 
years companion of British chall¬ 
enge skipper Harold Cudmore, 
universally recognized as one of the 
best match racers in the business. 

"At least that means that ail the 
wives and girlfriends can come 
along if they are able. But I'm not 
that interested in the sport, so 
sometimes I've felt very low and 
lonely in Fremantle. I used to make 
a concerted effort to organize lunch 
appointments with other girls out 
there and really follow things up. In 
the end you realized that everybody 
was feeling just the same as you.” 

A sensitive and intelligent part¬ 
ner, of course, alleviates many of 
the problems. "Harold is quite a bit 
older than I am," says Jo. "and so he 
is very understanding. He will never 
go to a party if I'm not invited. He 
never hangs around till ail hours in 
the pub, like some of them. Yacht¬ 
ing is so very glamorous, you find 
all sorts of women just hanging 
around, offering themselves to 
allcomers on a plate. In Fremantle I 
used to find the number of extra¬ 
marital affairs profoundly depress¬ 
ing. It upset me." 

Back at base in London, at least 
for the next few months. Jo enjoys 
the new-found financial indepen¬ 
dence of work, but also the opportu¬ 
nity of slipping down to Cowes for 
the Admiral's Cup on occasions 
when it suits her. “Most of the 
girls." she maintains, “would like 
their men to give it up ” 

Perhaps someone should 
commission another survey on the 
number of sporting "widows” who 
agree with her. 

©Times Newspapers Lid 1387 

To most. Wimbledon fort¬ 
night means languid spells in 
from of the television with a 
bowl of strawberries. But for 
tbe elite young women whose 
seemingly effortless play 
entertains (and can earn 
them) millions; it is no such 
picnic, as Karen Stabiner 
discovered on the “circuit", 
pursuing three young Ameri¬ 
can players on the brink of 
turning pro for her new book 
Courting Fame (Kingswood 
Press, £12.95). Steffi Grafs 
father was recently quoted as 
saying; “All I did was realize, 
when she was five, that she 
had the possibility to become 
a champion, and 1 helped 
her." This book explores the 
disruption of young lives by 
ambitious parents who may 
pressure their gifted children 
into competitions at seven 
years of age in a quest for 
feme, fortune and — quite 
probably — reflected glory. 
Definitely something to dip 
into when rain stops play. 

Franc speaking 
Veteran voyagers might find 
Linguaphone's Travel Packs 
laughable, but they may 
stop anyone who is not au fait 
with the Continent, its cus¬ 
toms and languages — 
.particularly young people 
travelling alone for the first 

‘7 think I’m pretty grown-up 
hut / have a terrible time 
taking care of myself. I can 
travelby myself all around the 
world on my American Ex¬ 
press card. But things like 
cleaning my room, taking my 
clothes to the cleaners or 
firing my shoes, / can’t 
do." Jodie Foster 

Safety at work 
A follow-up to tbe recent 
focus on rape prevention: 
would British companies 
please follow the lead of the 
American company Do Pont, 
who have, since 1985, con¬ 
ducted in-house rape preven¬ 
tion and counselling work¬ 
shops (in which women 
review survival options, such 
as reasoning with the at¬ 
tacker, fighting and shouting 
back). They offer six months 
paid leave for recuperation 
from a rape — with guar¬ 
anteed confidentiality — and 
provide a 24-hour hotline 
number which summons com¬ 
pany rape-intervention 
employees in the case of 
sexual harassment in the 
workplace. There is also a 
four-hour session available to 
managers — moat of whom are 
men — on dealing with an 
employee who has been 
raped. “If people feel unsafe," 
reports Mary Lon Arey, 
development manager in em¬ 
ployee relations, “they are not 
directing their attention to 
selling, or whatever they're 
supposed to be doing. We can 
increase productivity if we 
can control this — so the 
company is getting a payoff." 

Josephine Fairley 

L C TOMORROW j Plritain is lagging behind in 
re-rates for cervical cancer, 
;w research has discovered 
why, but is lack of funds 

jhindering the fight to save the 
| lives of2,000 women a year? 

Am I the only 
one who cares? 

FIRST PERSON 
Bel Bailey 

Burberry ^ 
Bargains 

Sale Starts Tomorrow 
Open till 7pm. 

4 Ask most “only" chil¬ 
dren If they would like 
a brother or sister and 
they usually shake 
their beads. Ask them 

again in middle age and tbe 
answers are very different; one 
feds a need for that “missing 
link" as the years pile up. 

I've asked mature onUes like 
myself why they miss not 
having a brother or sister, and 
many answers emerge. When 
you are an only child there is 
no one to help you when your 
parents get old, frail or sick. 
There is no we of the same 
generation with wbgm to talk 
over childhood days, no one to 
say “Do you remember 
when ... ", and there Is no 
brother or aster to give any 
support or advice in times of 
crisis. 

Of all these drawbacks the 
most serious lack is for the 
unmarried “wily" who is a 
carer for one or both old 
parents. Then foe loneliness is 
felt most acutely. Few groups 
coast to help carers who often 
find themselves quite isolated. 

Homes tart, which has 
branches in most towns, in¬ 
vites voianteers to train to help 
mothers of one or more chil¬ 
dren under five—to offer them 
support and friendship, and 
give them breaks. No such 
body of volunteers exists to 
help carers of “old children”. 
More than a million people 
now look after old dependent 
relatives; many of these carers 
receive no support services. 

Tbe DHSS admitted in a 
1981 report that carers “may 
shoulder considerable finan¬ 
cial, social and emotional 
burdens". A friend of mine, 
another “only" caring for a 
severely-disabled elderly 
mother, has all but given up 
the struggle to obtain even an 
invalid care allowance for his 
full-time care. 

His mother coald not exist 
in her own home without his 
help, yet although a bed in a 
home or hospital can cost the 
state between £150 and £500 a 
week, that small allowance, 
little more than £20 a week, is 
not given to him. So be and Ms 
mother struggle on in dire 
poverty. 

My own mother is 84 and 
registered as part-sighted. She 
suffers from high blood pres¬ 
sure, hardened arteries aad 
angina, and she finds walking 
difficult; yet still she is never 
visited by any social worker. 
In onr own area of 
Hertforsdshire only totally 
blind old folk ever get these 
routine visits. Recently I bad 
to walk more titan a mile — we 
cannot afford a car—to collect 
a white stick for my mother. A 
social worker had made it 
clear that she would not 
consider delivering it herself 
by car. 

That same indifference is 
often shown on hospital visits. 
Carers are frequently hard- 
pressed to get the old person to 
an appointment perhaps 40 
miles away. When my mother 
needs to go to her eye hospital, 
no help is given with transport, 
yet it is truly a nightmare to 
get her up and down railway 
and underground steps ami 
endless corridors to her 
destination. 

Even her own doctor expects 
her to visit his surgery for her 
monthly blood-pressure 
checks. 

It would be wrong to sup¬ 
pose that the same conditions 
exist everywhere. But the 
point is that, vary often, not 
the slightest concession is 
made either for the very old 
disabled person (unless in a 
wheelchair, perhaps) or for the 
carer who struggles to cope. 

It is possible that volunteers 
prefer to work with young 
mum* ami toddlers, rather 
than middle-aged carers with 
their old charges. Yet this very 
lack of support or even of any 
interest shown in ns, as Cm- 
dereQas of society, causes tbe 
ageing “only" to feel alone and 
forgotten. 

Can it be right that “caring 
for the carer" should vary so 
much from area to area? Few 
of ns are lucky enough to live 
In models of community care. 
Will this situation ever 
change? For many 
carers the position in 
1986 is Bttte different M 
to that of 1886. ^ 

From Lands End to John CrGroats, Britain is a rich tarxfecape of culinary treasures-And* the 
31 st August over200Trusthouse Forte Hotels throughout Britainare celebrating tbs with the Best at British 

F6C&>OTSar3'ioin in. Try Smoked Scottish SeaTnout, Welsh New Season Lamb Valentine Steaks or even 
the British Mixed GriLSpcMfed&^llsh country wines, Pimms No. lor Oder. Trad yourself to the great 
tradition of British afternoon tea. 

There's great British food, there's great British wine and there's the 
great Best cl British competition, ffsso easy, and you could win one 
of six super breaks with Trusthouse Forte Holds. ( 

THE BEST OF BRITISH COMPETITION t wharcaSpaKhco*? 
. Winobreakin Hanreshire and NrisitTwinings tea factory. | a)M«iWdWinen b} Spring « 

Or PHochry and the Dufftown dsrffery. Or Matlock and the Dairy ■ 2.0rtfe/itwhgfifigteoroufmeni/isi#ieftarf 
Crest creamery. Or Herefordand the Bulmersdderplcint, | b„s 
Cyibeicxk6DiynctandPinneyssalmcmbnYi.Or^friston(md^ . ojAsaWDbJSafawn «wswQc}J(« 

English wine centre. r. , . f * i.Whansrhefnjius£dmrhedekjocsBn?tsh 
Prizeweekendslosttrom Thursday evenir^ to after breoktoston . .. . ... . _ 

Sunday, ondfcdude accommodation, dinner and &igbh breakfast | 
fortwoadultsandtwodiildren.innomorethantworooms. . Ce/r^^thelolkmngph^innatmoieth 
10 runners-up win Deary Oesf hampers. { b*»w__ 

, HOWTO ENTER j .. 
Our Best of British menu has some exdfingfy different dishes. I  - 

Identifywhat goes into them and you could bea winner. H you . Address_ 
need any more dues, h®tk>ok at the menu in our restaurants. i 

Tkka, bore toeoai question ond complete the tie-breaker in . -——— 
natmorethanfivewbrds. | __T 

Ha rxd your competition form in atyour nearest Trusthouse Forte .... 
Hotel, what you come and disccrverBiitain'stastiesnreasures [ 

for yoursetf- —- — --—■ 

/ I-Voumoydeodetor*^ „ J fir 
I new potato* <rts«BSonolvegetables. CaA/y (V are ^ « 
. WharaaSpatchcoci? , 

| aJMJWdWmon b) Spring OidnaQ cj Honey Scon* □ I 

1Z(^dihehty>tgh&oloiutTKriuethetnxMiQndt**rpdmcalkticndSoktmiigundt I 

bn? I 
| aJAsoWQ faj Salmon bkjosmQ c}Jcrafet«n | 

• 3.Whaiathelru»ijsedinthedek3OusBrtlishsp0CialtyofSummeiPudcing? * 

j g}Apph*n^Ap«D*sQc|6wriB»n | 
. CompSetgtheblkMang phrase in flat rnorttbonfn'evwds "l On British feed the best 

I bvauM        I 

I-IhisthouseFbrteHotds ^ 
1 tUBM«wrt>iildiK3l9*wB IW WywJysdMWBtndirtiwBnqwdwow* I 
V ttwwdan RJesmcJaba bom DepiS. plough. 8**5 S111Y NopKwidpuKhiSFrcqjRd J 
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TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
This selective snide to entertainment and events throughout Britain appears from 

wrv Monday to Friday, followed in the Saturday *ct»ii by:aJ?Tiw! 
the week ahead. Items for inclusion stoaW^^sMtto Xlie 

& J J Information Service, POBox7, I Virginia Street, London E19XN 

booking key 
7-30-10.15pm, £3-£13- 

V^V/^HtfunBOriy UonelBS^thaWaywjang^ ’ , . _ . 

WU^374^Tube; PkxatOy HtmrepS with Ke«h Mfcheffas 

Circus. Mon-Sat 8-1 0pm. Mats Augustus John and SjrntX'Ward 

. Tubs Mpm. and Sat 4-6p»n.ES- playing three of fesm^s (Monty, 

LONDON £13-50. Maihaw Smith. BaamrO- 

THEATRE 

Swan Theatre, Stratta 
Avon (0769 295623). tc 
7.30-10.15pm. E3-E13. 

LONDON 

* AN INSPECTOR CALLS: Tom 
Baker and Pauline Jameson in 
Pnesttey 's evergreen about guilts 
among the gentry. 
Westminster Theatre. Palace 
Street. SW1 (01-834 0283). Tube: 
Victoria, Tues-Fri 7.45-10.15pm, 
Sat 8.15-10.45pm. Mats Wed and 
Thurs 2,30-5pm, Sat 5-7.30pm, £5- 
£11.50. 

* EDWIN DROOD: American 
musical of Dickens’s unfinished 
mystery novel. The autfience picks 
the villain and chooses the endatg. 
With Ernie Wise and Lulu. _ 
Savoy Theatre, The Strand, W(2 
(01-836 888ffl. Tube: Charwig 
Cross. Mon-Sat 7.45-9-30pm: Tues. 
Sat mats 3pm, £7.50-El 8. 

* EVERY GOOD BOY DESERVES 
FAVOUR: 5 performances only of 
Tom Stoppard/AndrP Previn piece 
tor actors and orchestra. Political 
oppression, madness and music. 
Plus the Brecht/Weill Sevan DearSy 
Sins performed by the Italian 
cabaret singer, MHva. 
Queen Etiztfbetfi HaB, South Bank 
Centre. SE1 (01-928 8800). Tube: 
Waterloo. Tues-Sat 7.45-lOpm. £6- 
£11. 
* HIGH SOCIETY: The Show Of the 
film. Stoked with extra Cote Porter. 
Good performances. 
Victoria Palace Theatre, Victoria 
Street SW1 (01-8341317). Tube: 
Victoria. Mon-Fri 7.45-10.15pm. Sat 
8.15-i0.45pm. Mats Wed3-5.30pm 
and Sait 4.45-7.15pm, £7.50-El 850. 

* JENKIN’S EAR: Impressive 
moral-political fable by Dusty 
Hughes, set in Central America. 
Royal Court Theatre, Stoane 
Square SW1 (01-7301745). Tube: 
Stoane Square. Mon-Sat 8pm. Mat 
Sat 4pm. Mon £4 until Jute 6. Other 
evenings £4-£l0. Mats £4-£6- 

* KISS ME KATE: After its national 
tour the RSC production opens in 
town with Paul Jones and Nfchda . 
McAuliffe. 
OUVrc Theatre, Waterloo Road, 
SE1 (01-928 7616). Tube: Waterioa 
7-IOpm. £8-£17.50. 

* LET US GO THEN, YOU MW LA 
celebration of the life and poetry of 
T S Eliot; with Eileen Atkins, 
Edward Fox and Michael Gough. 
For tour weeks only. 
Lyric Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue, 
W1 (01-437 3686). Tube: Ptecafiliy 
arcus. Mon-Fri 8-IOpm, Sat 8.30- 
10.30pm- Mat Sat 5-7pm. Mon-Thur 
and Mats £a50-£10.50. Fri and Sat 
eve £4-£1 TJS0. 

it THE LOVER/A SLIGHT ACHE: 
Two early Pinter plays, delving into 
sexual desire, ownership and 
alarm. Fresh from European tour. 
Young Vic, 66 The Cut SE1 (pi- 
928 6363). Tube: Waterloo- Mon-Fri 
7.30-9.45pm. Sat 8.15-10.30pm. 
Mat Sat S-7.15pm. £7.50. 

* MACBETH: Adrian Noble'S 
imaginative production from 
Stratford '86: Jonathan Pryce a 
ferocious regicide. 
Barbican Theatre, Barbican Centre 
EC2 (01-628 8795). Tube: 
Bartucan/Moorgaie. Tonight and 
tomorrow at 7.30-9-50pfn, £5.50- 
£12. 

☆ MELON: New Simon Gray play 
stars Alan Bates as a harassed 
publisher. 
Haymarket Theatre, Haymarket 
SW1 (01-930 9832). Tube: 
Piccadilte arcus. Mon-Sat 8- 
10.30pm. Mats Sat S-5.30pm. Mon- 
Thurs and Sat mat E4-E13.50. Fri 
and Sat eve E4-E14.50. 

•& A SMALL FAMILY BUSINESS: 
New Alan Ayckbourn comedy: is 
honesty the commercially best 

National Theatre (OltetarL South 
Bank. SE1 (Of-928 2252) Tute 
Waterloo, wed and Tlura, 7.i5«TL 
Mat Thurs. 2pm. Mats S50*£850. 
Eves£6-£13. 

it WOMAN IN MWfcPolgrwtt 
Ayckbourn drama with Pautem 
Colins as a wife at her wits' end. 
VaudevilleTheatre, StranAWC2 

WINCHESTER: ☆ Portraits: 

BSS Augustus John and Simon Ward 

^SSewSSBe^^lMOn^' 

2J0pS IS St Evenings £SE7, 
mats £450. 

Eves£6-£i3. B Also on national release 
☆ WOMAN m MWttFto^iwtt Advance booking possible 

^teMSaSSaat her wits' and. BLUE VELVET (IBfcDavidLynchs 
VaudeviBe Theatre, Strand. WC2 surreal tale about me ptadd 
(01*389987, cc01-240 720p). surfere of an Amanransmatitown 
Tuba Charing Cross. Mon-Fn 8- being vtotentfy npped apart With 
10.15pm. Sat8.30-10.45pm. Mats isabetia Rosseiam and Dennis 
Wed i30-4w45pfn and Sat 5- Hopper (120 min). 
7.15pm. £5-£1JL50. CamdanP,t?arl'fS5o^' 

Progs 1.25.3.45.6.10,8.40. 
☆ UP ON THE ROOft Three steps aCannon Fulham Road (01-370 
down Memory Lane. 1975, I960. 2636)- Progs 2-00.6.00.9.15. 
1985. as five students team tee s screen on Baker Street (01-935 
ups. downs andoopoutsol adult 2772L progs330. &00.830. 
life. Clever performances. 
Apono Theatre. Shaftesbury CHRONICLE OF A DEATH 
Avenue W1 (01-437 2663). Tube: FORETOLD (15): Rupert Everett 
Piccadilly arcus. Mon-Thurs 8- niays a languid mystery man. newly 
10.45pm. Fri and Sat 8.30-11.15pm, oifap (n a tropica! village, whose 
Mats Fri and Sat 5-7.45pm. TUes- marriage to a local beauty sets off a 
Thura and mats £4-£i 1.50. Fnand vengeful murder. Based on toe 
Sat eves £4-£12£0. novel by Gabriel Garcia Marquez 

LONGRUNNERSc*TheBmn^ »UiS&(01-83608OT). 
Of Murder Mayfar Theatre (01-629 progs. 1.50, 4.05,6.25.8-50. 
3036)... ★ Cats: New London 
Theatre (01-405 OOTZcc 01-404 DONA HERLINDA AND HBl SON 
4079)... it Ou^Pnnce Edward /15\. Hertinda plans her son’s 
Theirs (01-734 8951). .. it 42nd marriage, undaunted by his 
Street Drury Lane Theatre Royal horrxwexuality. Spicy and good- 
(01-836 81Q8/9/0J. ..^Me And humoured comedy of manners 
My Girl: Adeiphi Theatre (01-240 from Mexico's Jamie Humberto 
7913/4) ...★ Les RfisoaUes: HermosiBo (91 min). 
Palace Theatre <01-434 MKn. - - Cannon PtaradBfy (01-4373561). 
it The Mousetrap: St Martin s progs 220,4.25,630. &35. 
Theatre (01-8361443). .☆ NoSex ^ 
Please, We’re British: Duchess EMMA’S WAR (15): Low-key 
Theatre (Q1-836 8243). ..* Phan- Australian drama about a 
tom Of The Opera: Her Majesty 's schoolgirl's commgof age during 
Theatre (01-839 2244)... * Run world war Two. with Miranda Otto 
For Yota WWes Criterion Theatre and as the heroine’sham-pressed 
(01-9303216)1.. it Starlight Ex- mother, Lee Renrtck-Afirst 
press: Apoflo Victoria Theatre (01- directional venture (or actress 
828 8665). - it Stepping Out Duke OytieJessoppOmin). 
Of York's Theatre (01-836 5122). Curzon Pheomx (01-240 9661). 

OUT OF TOWN 

LEATHERHEAD: * Cambridge 
Footlights: End-of-year larks 
setting off on a nation-wide tour. 
Thomcffce Theatre. Church Street, 

i Leatherhead (0372 37rtiil). Mon- 
Sat 7.30pmj£380-4.80. 

LEICESTER: it The Mask Of 
Mori&rty: Hugh Leonard's spoof 
thriller pits Holmes against his ok) 
adversary. A hit at the Dubfin 
festival. 
HaymarketTheatre, Beigrave 
Gate, Leicester (0533 539797). 
Mon-Thurs 7.30pm, Fri and Sat 
8pm. £350-£7i0. Mat Sat 4pm. 

MANCHESTER: * Female Parts: 
EHie Haddington in for harshly 
comic pieces by Dario Fo and 
Francesca Rame. 

: Contact Theatre, Oxford Road. 
Manchester (061-274 4400). Mon- 

I Sat 7^0-9.40bm. E2.75-E3.75. 
Manchester (061-274 4400). Mon- 
Sat 7.3Q-9.40pm. E2.75-E3.75. 

STRATFORD: * Fashion: Doug 
Lucie's gripping and strongly cast 
study otcomuKton of loyalties in a 
PR agency. 
The Other Place, Stratford-upon- 
Avon (07892956231. tonight at 
730-1030pm, £6-£7. 

STRATFORD: * Hyde Park: 
Courtship comedy by James 
Shirley, tee RSC's first venture into 
Caroline comedy. 

TOP 10 UK SINGLES 
1 (1) Star Ttokkin', The Firm Bark <01-229 414 
2 (2) I Wanna Dance With Somebody, Whitney Houston Arista pS«2.oo 5 00 815. 
3 (6) Under The Boardwalk, Bruce WHIfe Motown cammCbelsea (01-352 5096). 
4 (3) I Want Your Sex, George Michael Epic progs 2.10,520,8.10. 
5 (-) It’s A Sin, Pet Shop Boys Pariophone Carmen Edgware Road (01-723 
6 (4) Hold Me Now, Johnny Logan Epic 5901).Progs2^0.5^5.8.15. 
7 (9) You're The Voice, John Famham Wheattey/RCA CarroonOxtoniiStreet:(m^6 
8 (8) Nothing’s Grama Stop He Now, Samantha Fox Jive 0310). Progs i.i 0.335. &oa 8L25. 
" —1 ■*-,™—-vannonPnnce unanes 

8181). Proas 1.00.3.05.5^5.8.05. 

novel by Gabrtei Garda Marquez 
(104 min). 
S Lumiere (01-836 0691). 
Progs.1 JO, 44)5,6iS. 8-50. 

DONA HERLINDA AND HBl SON 
(IQ: Dona Hertinda plans her son's 
marriage, undaunted by his 
hornosexuafity. Spicy and good- 
humoured comedy of manners 
from Mexico's Jamie Humberto 
Hermcsllk)(91 mto)- 
Cannon Pkxadflfy (01-4373561). 
Progs 220,425.620.825. 

EMMA’S WAR (IS): Low-key 
Australian drama about a 
schooigiri's commg of age during 
WorW War Two. whh Miranda Otto 
and as the heroine’s harrf-prBssed 
mother, Lee Remick. A first 
directional venture for actress 
Ctytie Jessop (90 min). 
Curzon Pheomx (01-240 9661). 
Progs 200.4.10,620,8.40. 
3 Odeon Kensington (01-602 
6644). Progs 220.5.15.8.40. 

■ THE LITTLE SHOP OF 
HORRORS (PGL Eccentric story of 
a boy. a girl and a man-eating plant 
called Audrey II. With Rick Morante, 
Ellen Greene and many cairuo 
appearances. Directed by Muppet 
man Frank Oz (94 mmL 
a Warner West End (01-439 0791, 
CC 01-4391534). Progs 210,420. 
620.8.40. 

■ NAME OF THE ROSE (18): 
Simplified edHton of Umberto Eco s 
medieval murder mystery, filmed 
with a fine sense of atmosphere 
and a grotesque carnival of 
characters. Directed by Jean- 
Jacques Annaud; with Sean 
Connery (131 min). 
CannonChelsea (01-352 5096). 
Progs 205.5.15.8.10. 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue (01- 
836 6279L Progs 215.520.8.15. 
sCannon Panton Street(01-930 
0631). Progs 205.4.45,720. 
10.10. 
NOBODY’S FOOL (15); Rosanna 
Arquette as a small-town girt with a 
frast striking out with a new 
acquaintance (Eric Roberts). 
Directed by Evelyn Purcell 
(104 into). 
a Cannon Futeam Road 901-370 
2636). Progs 200.620.825. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Ro8d 
(01-636 6148). Progs 120.3.45. 
605,820. 

■ PLATOON (PG): Ofiver Stone’s 
intense anti-war drama which 
scooped four Oscars. With Willem 
Defoe and Tom Berenger as 
sergeants at loggerheads in 
Vietnam (120 min). 
Camion Bayswater (01-229 4149). 
Progs 200.5.00.8.15. 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). 
Progs210.520.8-10. _ 

9 (21) Misfit, CuricSly Killed The Cat Mercury/Phonogram 
10 (5) Nothing’s Grama Stop Us Now, Starship_Grunt 

_TOP 10 UK ALBUMS_ 
1 (1) Whitney, Whitney Houston Arista 
2 (3) The Joshua Tree, U2 Island 
3 (2) Live In The City Of light, Simple Minds Virgin 
4 (5) Keep Your Distance, Curiosity KKad The Cat M'cury/Pgram 
5 (4) Solitude StancBng, Suzanne Vega A & M 
6 (18) The Return Of Bruno, Bruce Willis Motown 
7 (6) Sgt Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band, BeatlesParfophone 
8 (8) It’s Better To Travel, Swing Out Sister M'cury/P gram 
9 (13) Invisible Touch, Genesis Virgin 

10 (9) Raindancing, Alison Moyet_CBS 

Compi/ed by GaBup for Music Week/BBC/BPf 
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The “mechanicals” (Snout. Bottom, Song, 
Quince and Flute) from Shakespeare's A 
Midsummer Nigkfs Dream assemble for an 
open-air promenade production in Wffluunson 
Park on the outskirts of Lancaster. A perfect 
setting for tbe play, the park comprises 40 
acres of wild and formal greenery stretching up 
to the Ashton Memorial commanding 
tike 497ft height eke a northern Sacre Coenr. 
The Dukes Playhouse production begins 
beside the granite columns of the morainal, 
standing in for the court of Dake Theseus; and 
the andksce follows tbe action as the lovers 
quarrel in a nearby gorge and Trtaoia foils 
asleep by the lake. The trail winds on through 

Fairyland and ends back at the memorial 
where food and drinks are waiting. Jonathan 
Pfetherbridge’s last promenade production was 
A Winter’s Tale in Inwcaster University’s 
Nuffield Theatre, but that took (dace indoors. 
Patrick Moore was asked to advise on die 
position of die sim and moon dmrng die ran of 
dm play but has not been able to guarantee fine 
weather. On a midsummer night it is a fine 
thing to watch die smi go down on Morecamhe 
Bay out until the weather clears this treat may 
prove rarer than usnaL Taught at 730pm. 
Information and tickets (£535-£5-75) from 
Dikes Playhouse, Moor lane, Lancaster 
(0524 66645). Jeremy Kingston 

CONCERTS 
Mjwnrcnoi summ/omi c 

Ol 379 6833. 01741 9999 
JWE COVMOTON 

BARMAN HALL 698 8796/638 
HHW. Toni 7*5 VICTOR 
MM1 Onraedy in Mode. 

EXHIBITIONS 

LMJQUC. OaUMBBTHB' 
HALL. Foster Lena EC2. 98 
Mav 24 JilUr. Mon-SaL UUO- 
5flm. AtVn U. 01-606 8971. 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUfZUM S 836 3161 CC 240 
S2S8 F1TM can MO 7900 34 hra. 
Nattonol Battef or Cvmi June 30 
Upw 4 July Only Itemsl, ni 
ALICE "... a ran ma MauUul 
Billet" N.V. 'nines. 

COUMUM S 838 3161 CC 240 
53SB PNUW HATWaUU. 
OKU Tom 7.00 crnnmm. 
Toner 7JO »« perf (Vyhnn In 

8181). Progs 1.00.3.05.525.8.05. 
Cannon Royal (01-930 6915). Progs 
1.15.325.5.55.825. 

TENUE DESOIREE: Gerard 
Depardieu plays Bob, a . 
housebreaker vrtw enftsfs two 
other (tiifters Into the trade. Micfiel 
Blanc and Mtou-Miou co-star. 
Written and directed by Bertrand 
Blier(1Q2 min). 
■a Screen On The HD (01-435 
3366). Progs 320. $.10,7.10.920. 
*3 Gate Netting Hill (01-221 0220). 
Progs 250,425,6.00,7A0.925. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road 
^01^6148). Progs 1.15,320, 

umiRT LAME THEATRE KOVAL 
8oxCmce*CC01436eice.01- 

^°^EsL “ 

THREE AMIGOS1 (PG): Western 
parody with good one-finers but no 
shape. Steve Martin, Chevy Chase 
and Martin Short star as singing 
cowboys from tee movies rareo to 
save a Mexican town from bandits. 
John Landis directs (105 mtn). 
Cannon Bayswater (01-229 4149). 
Progs 245.5.15. &15. 
» Leicester Square Theatre (01- 
930 5252). Progs 1.15.3.40.6.15. 
8.45.11.45. 

CONCERTS 
LUNCHTIME 

■it TELEMANN TOPICS: In their 
searching survey of Telemann's 
DerharmomscheGottesdiensIttye 
Lecosaldi Ensemble surprisingly 
jumps from Cantata No 34, which 
they performed last week, to No 62, 
Die Kinder desHdchsten. 
St Aime and St Agnes's, Gresham 
Street London EC2 (01-373 5566). 
1.10-1.50pm, free. 

fr MESSIAEN TRANSPORTS: The 
organist Adrian Bawtree plays 
Messiaen’s Transports de Joe, 
Cesar Franck's Piece Heroque. a 
Scherzetto by Vieme, a Prelude 
and Fugue by Buxtehude. 
St Bride's. Fleet Street, London 
EC4 (01-3531301). 1.15-2pm, free. 

EVENING 
•ft RAWSTHORNE^ CORNBt 
Rawsteorne’s Street Corner 
Overture. Morton Gould's American 
Salute, Joseph Horowitz's 
Euphonium Concerto (soloist 
Stephen Cooper) and Derek 
Bourgeois's Symphony are 
juxtaposed by the London Collage 
of Music Symphonic Wind Band. 
London Cofege of Music. 47 Great 
Marlborough Street London W1 
(01-437 6120). 7pm. free. 

it ALL BEETHOVEN: In 
furtherance of -The Andre Previn 
Sstoction”, Previn conducts the 
RPO in Beethoven’s Prometheus 
Overture. Violin Concerto (Anne- 
Sophie Mutter, soloist) and 
Symphony No 6 ''Pastoral". 
Festival Han, South Bank, London 

I SE1 (01-9283191.ee 01-928 8600), 
1 720-9.40pm, £320-£14. 

■fr FROM HOLLAND: The 
Schoenberg Ensemble of Holland 

i makes its London debut in 
Schoenberg s Suite Op 29. 
Webern's PassacagSa Op 1 and 
Five Movements Op 5, plus Berg's 
Seven Early Songs (Arisen Auger, 
soprano). 
Union Chapel, Upper Street 
London NT (01-3594404), 720pm, 
£4. 
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THEATRES 

ADCLPia 836 7611 Or 240 7913 
/4CCT4I 9999/836 7388/379 
4444 On Sales 9X3 6123 Flna 
Cau 24IH-CC 2407200 (no bkg (eel 

NOW BOOK1NC TO OCT 31 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 

NWHy at 7 jo mu wed at ijo 
a, 8^ 4 jo a aoo 

“THE HAPPIEST MON M 
TOWN" S donees 

ALBERT 8363878CC3796663/ 
4444Open All Hn do MW H6/240 
7200/741 9999 WtBfce. CRD? 836 
3962 Eve, a. Man Tnw 

An ALL STAR CAST In 

880,9868. JIW CC bte, TOST 
CAU;a4Dr7^ygn 8368428 WO 
BO OHMS FEE OC T41 9999 (no 
blffl fee) OPEN ALL HOURS 379 
4444 (DO trig real cr» Sdn 9BO 
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HAVE CLARK11 

TIME 

DAVID CASSIDY 
AS THE ROOt STAR* 

THE PORTRAYAL OF 'AKASH* 
BY 

Laurence Olivier 
Mon-TlHl 7 JO Fn 8.13 Sal 4 A 

8.18. 
SPECIAL CONCESSIONS at C7 all 
pna cxokn FW ft Sri eves foe 
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WHEN DID YOU LAST 
SEE YOUR-TROUSERS? 

hy Rs»T CaBon fc John Anoobw 
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Snon -Awianra jjSgN 
wfu> IwriTl-" tod iDOiH* 
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ROYAL SHAH—FEARS 
COMPANY 

KUHCM THEATRE tonT. 
toner 2.00 4 7 JO HACSEIH. 
RtCNARD M 36-30 June, anal 

17-18 July. THE 8ALCO- 
{ RV by Okmc from 9 July. 

THEPITainT 7JO. lomorZOO 
A 7.30 eewimr RAHCHM by 
Ntaa Wiount WORLDS 
APART to Jvse TOana 2640 
Judd, final pern 17-18 July. 

! WT STORW by Onsotv 
from a July. 

HncM by HtpraSR, 
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the BUSINESS OF 
MURDER _ 

* BACH/GaaiNIANfcThe 
Lufthansa Baroque Festival 
sweeps on with Anthony Pfeeth 
performing Suites tor 
unaccompanied cello by Bach and, 
with Ivor Bolton (harpskteord). 
Sonatas by Germnianr. 
St James’s, Piccadilly. London Wt 
(01-434 4003). 720pm. £3 and £5. 

* PROM BERLIN: The 
Philharmonic Quartet of Berlin 
plays Haydn's Quartet Op 64 No 4. 
Beethoven's Quartet Op 127 and - 
an agreeable surprise- 
Szymanowskf s Quartet No 2 
Wigmorfl Halt, 36 Wtomore Street 
London W1 (01-935 2141), 720pm, 
£2-E4.50. 

-ft MOZART MASS: Steuart 
Bedford conducts the AkJeburgh 
Festival Singers, ECO and soloists 
in Mozart's Mass m C minor K 427. 
The Mattings, Snaps, Suffolk (072 
885 3543). 8pm. E920-E15.50. 

* KENNY BURRELL: Since Wes 
Montgomery's death, no jazz 
guitarist has bean able to match 
Burrairs combination of warmth 
and sophistication. His trio includes 
the superb drummer Kenny 
Washington. 
Ronnie Scott’s Cbib. 47 Frith 
Street London W1 (01 -430 0747). 
9.30pm, £B (£2 members). 

☆ GEORGE MELLY: Classic blues 
with a bawdy twist that may or may 
not assist tee digestion in mis an 
deco setting. 
Dolphin Brasserie. Dolphin Square. 
London SW1 (01-8283207). dinner 
820pm, music 10.15pm. tickets 
(including dinner) £30 per person. 

GALLERIES 
FRANCIS HAYMAN: See caption. 
Ivesgb Bequest, Kenwood House, 
Hampstead Lane. London NW3 
(012481288). daiy 104pm. £2, 
until Sept 30. 

INNOVATION m BnmSH CRAFTS: 
A touring exhibition conceived to 
demonstrate tee new spirit and 
energy in British craft design; 
everything from bootscrapers to 
brooches. 
Crafts Council Gallery, 12 
Waterloo Place. London SWi (01- 
9304811). Tues-Sat,i0-5pm. free, 
until Sept 6. 

GEORGE PRICE BOYCE (1820- 
1897): 60 watercolours by a> 
hitherto forgotten painter, a typical 
Pre-Raphaelite in his attention to 
cotour and detail 
Tate GaBery, KWtoank. London 
SWI (01-8211313). Mon-Sat 10- 
520pm. free, until August 16. 

THE P1RBJJ GARDEN: The Old 
courtyard behind the Bjraiy now 
has sweeping paths of York stone, 
a fountain and some trees courtesy 
of the tyre manufacturer. 
Victoria and Albeit Museum, 
Exhibition Road, London SW7 (01- 
689 6371). Mon-Sat 10-520pm. 
Sun 220-5.30pm, free. 

QUENTIN BELL: This artist Is the 
son of Btoomsburyites Clive and 
Vanessa, which indicates the 
stylistic origins of the cotourfuOy 

* COPPEUA: Peter Wright's 
colourful production for Sadler's 
Walls Royal Baflet opens a season 
for tee fste of Wight festival 
The Big Top, Osborne House. 
(Advance Booking at Quay Art 
Centre. Fea Street, Newport. 0983 
529696). 720-1 Opm. £3-50-29. 

•ft MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM: 
Robert de Warren's production for 
Northern BaBet Theatre to 
Mendelssohn music. 

it GISELLE: Galina Samsova s 
traditional production for London 
City Ballet together with Jack 
Carter s dramatic Three dances to 
Japanese music. 
Theatre Royal, Theatre Street 
Norwich (0603 628205), 720- 
10.15pm, £4-£720, mat 2-4.45 pm. 

☆ FIVE PRELUDES, or Studies in 
the Art of Drooping: Premiere of a 
new work by Janet Smith tor her 
own company, given with other 
ballets by her. Arm Dewey and 
Robert North. 
The Fomm, Lemsford Road, 
Hatfield (07072 72117). 720- 
9.30pm. £420-2520. 

decoratrve ceramics he nwfcggi^. 

8KESSMWM 
Mon-FrtlO-epm. free, until July 10. 

PABLO PICASSO 

r^toftee teter phases of tea 
formdOilemgertcaxffrAnrtt 

SffiSSSSSfJW^* 
Mon-Fri 10-520pm, Sat 10-1 pm, 
free, until Jitiy 18. 

LUCY WILLIS: Fme waterooiours of 
lazy, sunny afternoons in 

(01^39 7*1). Daily 
10- 520pm. free, until July 3. 

RICHARD KENTON WEBB: 
Paintings on grand themes such as 
The Entombment in the so-called 
new Fauve mode, that is. fiery m 
colour and frenzied m application. 
Beniamin Rhodes GeSery, 41 New 
BurttogtonPlace. LondonWI (01- 
4341768). Mon-Fri 10220pm, Sat 
11- 120pm. free, until July 31. 

■fr GO WEST: They had a tough 
time with the sound on tee first 
night of tee Prince's Trust but teak 
own shows are renowned tor an air 
of breezy, squeaky-clean 

OTHER EVENTS 

SSSr 
mmIhi rnmdad. Tanzania. 

ALadyataSpuadugWkedby 
tbe 18th century artist, Frau¬ 
ds Hayraao, who is tbe sebject 
of this year’s summer ex¬ 
hibition at Kenwood House on 
Hampstead Heath (see list¬ 
ing). Hayman’s most famous 
commission was to decorate 
the supper bines at the 
fashionable VamhaO Plea¬ 
sure Gardens. Portraits and 
mythological pictures in the 
rococo style have been assem¬ 
bled to describe the complex 
and original character of an 
artist whose works were un¬ 
charitably described by Hot- < 
ace Walpole as “all huge i 
noses and shambling tegs”. | 

WALKS 
MEDIEVAL CANTERBURY: Meet 
Tourist Information Centre. 
10.30am and 120pm. £1^25. 

A JOURNEY THROUGH DICKENS' 
LONDON: Meet Embankment tube, 
11am, £225. 
LEGAL LONDON - INSIDE THE 
LAW COURTS: Meet Hoi bom tube, 
2pm, £225. 

PEPYS,'THE PLAGUE & THE 
GREAT RRE: Meet Museum of 
London, 220pm. £2.75. 

JEWISH EAST END - ROOTS IN 
TIMELESS STREETS: Meet 
Aldgate tube. 11am, £3. 

£620. for two nights. 

■fr LOWUFE: The band featuring 
WN Hegoe. tee original basset 
with theCocteau Twins; their new 
album, Diminuendo, is a smootn. 
doqmy affair, redolent of Joy 

ICA/nte Mall. London SWI (01-930 
3647), 8pm, £4- 

☆ CURTIS MAYFIELD: Although 
he has only put out one album tn 
tee test four years, tee ex- 
impression who contributed to tea 
radicalising of soul music with work 
including •’Move On Up” and the 
Superfly soundtrack, has become 
the toast of the new generation of 
post-WeHer firebrand socialists. 
Town & Country Club, 9-17 
Highgate Road. London NW5 (01- 
267 3334), 8pm, E620-E720. for 
two nights. 

it BEN EKING: The "Stand By 
Me” singer has a new recording 
contract and may have more than 
just those fabulous old Drifters'hits 
up his sleeve. 
ffitz Theatre, High Street Lincoln 
(0522 46313), 720pm. £6-£& 

it iGGY POP: End of a British lour 
tor tee erstwhile "godfather of 
punk” who has cleaned up his act 
and picked up a whole new 
audience since his "Real WBd 
ChUd” hit in January. 
Hammersmith Odeon, Quean 
Caroline Street London WB(01 ■■ 
748 4081), 720pm. £720-2820. 

OPERA 

☆ LA BOHEME: David RendaB and 
Uona Tokody in a successful revival 
of tee Royal Opera's production 
conducted by Giuseppe Patane. 
Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden. London WC2 (01-240 
1066), 7-10.30pm, £2-£42. 

it CARMEN: Revival of David 
Pountney's sleazy up-dated 
production for English National 
Opera, now write Jean Rigby in the 
title role. 
Cofisetim, St Martins Lane, London 
WC2 (01-836 3161). 7-10.10pm, £2- 
£1820. 
* COSI FAN TUTTE: Revival of 
Peter Hall's handsome and 
perceptive production, conducted 
byLotharZagrosek. 
Gtyndeboume, Lewes. East 
Sussex (0273 541111). 5.10-1Optn. 
£25-250. 

* MADAME BUTTERFLY: Nuria 
Espert's outstanefing production tor 
Scottish Opera withYoko 
Watanabe in the tide rote. 
Kings Theatre, Edinburgh (031 229 
1201),7.l5-10.15pm. £3-219. 

* LENOZZEOI FIGARO: Giles 
Havergal's hyper-active production 
for W&h National Opera 
conducted toraght extra bars and 
all, by Anthony Negus- 
Hippodrome, Birmingham (021622 
7486). 7.15-10.30pm, £10-£1B. 

S5SSS-> 
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£3, chid £2. 
ROYAL HIGHLAND SHOW: Final 
day of Scotland's prenjjw 
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4pm adult £5. Child £220; 4-7pm 
adutt£4.cWd£2. 

NATIONAL youth jazz 
ORCHESTRA: The mgWy acctemed 
and talented orchestra pay Bg 
Band music including a coupteof 
arrangements of classic numbers 
such “Stella by Starlight . 
Assembly HalLTunwttgeWeKs 

(0892 30613). 8pm. adult £4.51 
child £320. 
LINCOLNSHIRE SHOW: AnrofflJ 
two-day agnoiiural show wite_ 
livestock, judging and compebtioris. 
fLrii programme of arena events ana 
family entertainment. 
Lincolnshire Showgwxmd. Lincoln 
(0522 22900). Today raid Thurs 
8.30-7pm. adult £4. cMd £3. 

CATHEDRAL CLASSIC The 
cathedral chotr with tee London 
Festival Orchestra In a 
performance ol works by Purcell. 
Dvorak. Pinzi. ViBa-Lobosand 
Mozart's Mrssa Bratus K22 -"The 

LAKELAND MYSTERY QUIZ: 
Opportunity tor knowledgeable 
laESandara to pit their wits against 
Stephen Drinfcwaier. 
The Lake District National Park 
Visitor Centre, Brockhole, 
Windermere. Cumbria (09662 
6601). 3.30pm. Admission to 
Centre, adutt £120. child 5-17 50p. 
under-fives free. 

d 
1 -IRST CHANCE 

WANGFORD FESTIVAL: 
Programne includes Mozart 
Orchestra at Wangford Church; 
CouU String Quartet at Benham 
House: Qght opera evening with 
Lowestoft Players; and evening of 
music by Suffolk composers. Mso 
jazz ano exhibitions. July 11-19. 
Festival Office, Wangford, Baccles, 
Suffolk (0502 78235). 
CHINESE OSTERLEY: Chinese 
entertainments. I8te century style, 
with waterside market, dragon 
boats, martial arts, acrobatics, 
Chinese music and danemg. 
illuminations and fireworks. 
Omasa or Georgian costume 
optional. Chinese buffet suppers in 
Pagoda tent. July 22-25. Pre¬ 
booked tickets only. 
Chinese Ostertey Box Office, 
Osterfey Park House, Isteworth. 
Middlesex. TW7 4RB (National 
Trust 01-2229251). 

LAST CHANCE ~~ 
JEEVES: Final performances of PG 
Wodebouse's Jeeves Takes 
Charge with Edward Duke. Until 
Saturday. 
Wyndhain’s Theatre, Charing 
Cross Road, London WC2 (01-836 
3028.ee 01-379 6565). 

THE UNPAINTED LANDSCAPE: 15 
artists describe their response to 
Scottish landscape, using 
unconventional media rather than 
paint. Ends today. 
Artspace GaHenea, 21 Castle 
Street, Aberdeen (0224 639539). 

WILLIAM TTLLYER: Near abstract 
watercolours depicting Scottish 
scenes, in tee style of Turner. Ends 

Scottiib Qafiery, 94 George Street 
Edinburgh (0312255955). 

ST. MAGNUS FESTIVAL: Ends 
today with festival commission of 
William Matthias anthem in St. 
Magnus Cathedral: plus Tick Tock 
theatre in Hooligans at Kirkwall Arts 
Theatre, and Gerbil at the Town 
HaH. Kirkwall. 
Tourist Information Centre, 
Kirkwall, Orkney. (Festival 
Secretary: 0856 2433) 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; 
Films: GeofT Brown; Conceits: 
Max Harrison: OjNsa: Hilary 
Finch; Rock: David Sinclair 
Jazz: Richard Williams: 
Dance: John Percival: Galler¬ 
ies: David Lee: Walks and 
Talks: Greta Carslaw; Other 
Events: Judy Froshaug; 
Bookings: Anne Whilehouse. 
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TELEVISION AND RADIO Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

ITV/LONDON 

rv-am by carofine 
FUghton and MBca Morris. Weather 
at&26 and646; news at 
640; financial news at 6-35; 
sport at640; and exercises at 
645. 

7.00 Good Morning Britain 
presented by Jayne Irving and 
Richard Kays. News at 7.00, 
740, MO, UO and MOi 
cartoon at 7.25; sport at 7.40; 
pop music at743; and video 
report at 845. After Nine 
indudes Barbara Daly’s applying 
make-up advice, and, ax 902, 
exercises with Lizzie Webb. 

9L29 Thames news headlines. 
940 Schools: the difference 

between a home and a house 
942 Skills that science cannot 
explain 940 Junior maths 10.16 
Inside a volcano 10l33 
English: episode five of Robert 
Lesson's It's My Lite 1143 
Religious education 1142 Trees 
of different shapes and sizes 
1148 The French programme. 

1240 The Giddy Game Stow, (r) 
12.10 ABsorts. 

1240 Understanding FamSes. What 
Kind of place is London tor 
families? A studio discussion 
chaired by Anna Ford. 

1.00 News at One with Leonard 
Parkin 140 Thames news 140 A 
Country Practice. 

240Take Sor Cooks. The third 
course - fish - is prepared by 
Joyce Motyrwux of Tha Carved 
Angel in Dartmouth 340 Take the 
High Road. The ghost of Old 
Angus causes a fuss in the vtuage 
345 Thames rows headlines 
340Sons and Daughters. 

440Creepy CrawBes. Paul 
Nicholas with the story of The Art 
of Noise 4.10 Janies the Cat 
(r) 440 Video & Chip * examines 
stress. 449 How Dare You! 

Wince Hill, try to discover the 
identity of the famous parent or 

Smooth route to fame 
chSdren. Presented by Bemia 
Winters. 

543 News wrfth Alastair Stewart 
640Thames news. 

645 Help! VwTaylor Gee with news 
of the Sisters Network. 

645Crossroads. 
740Where There's Life... 

Teenage runaways toll Dr Miriam 
Stoppard why they have left 
home. 

740Coronation Street Cutty Watts 
finds a new ambition. (Oracle) 

640Strike ft Lucky- Quiz game 
show using up-to-date technology. 

840 Farrington. Comedy series 
starrinq Angela Thome as a 
British Consul General in a 
Latin American banana state. 
(Oracle) 

940 Imaginary Friends. The third 
and fznaJ episode of the drama. 

1040News at Ten with Sandy GaU 
and Carol Bames. Weather 
followed by Thames news 
headlines. 

1040AppeaL The Disasters 
Emergency Committee's Appeal 

1046 noSerAn (1983) 
starring Burt Reynolds as a 
reckless stock car racing 
driver preparing for the Daytona 
500. Directed by Hal Needham. 

1240Flm: Hie Dogs of War (1980) 

and Bunny. An award-winning 
animated film. 

5.13 Whose Baby?. Leslie 
Crowther, Judith Chalmers, and 

Jamie Shannon, a mercenary, 
is hired to reconnoitre a small 
impoverished stats in order to 
ascertain the stabifity of the 
government Directed by John 

240 News headlines followed by 
FBirc Hands of the Rtoper (1971) 
starring Eric Porter. Thriller 
about me daughter of Jade the 
Ripper who seems to be linked 
wfth a series of murders. Directed 

345 Fifty Years On. CSps from 1937 
newsreels. Ends at440. 

CHANNEL 4 

645Open University: Education - 
Management and the School. 
Ends at 740.940 Ceefax. 

1040 Daytime on Twcb for four- and 
five-year-olds 10.12 Ceefax 
1048 Brazilian city slum- 
dwellers 1140 Words and 
pictures for the young 11.15 
Ceefax 12-30 The search for the 

and Then. The secrets of the Mary 
Rose, adapted for the hearing 
impaired, (r) 

240 News and weather 242 
Thinkabaout Playing with shadow 
shapes 2.13 Zigzag. 
Schoolchildren are tested on tfw 
subjects of a year's Zig Zag 

245 Wimbledon 87. Harry 
Carpenter in traduces coverage of 
the play on the third day of the 
Lawn Tennis Championships. 
Includes news and weather at 
340and 345. 

745 Only One Earth. This last in the 
Global Report series features a 
young Buddhist monk, the 
venerable Pragnasekaia, who. 
five years ago, was instructed 
by his High Priest to build a temple 

in the Sri Lankan village of 
Galahitiya. When he arrived he 
was appalled by the villagers' 
living conditions and decided to 
improve their lot before 
embarking on his oritfnal task. 

8.15 In the Shadow of Fujisan. This 
second of three programmes 
examining the part played by 
wiki animals in Japanese art and 
reflgfon examines the role of 
the crane. (Ceefax) 

940 M*A*S*R The theft of penieffln 
causes concern at the 4077th, but 
this concern pales m 
significance to the horror of the 

. Identity of the CIA man sent to 
catch the thieves, fr) 

945 Lizzie's Pictures. The fourth 
and final episode and Lizzie’s 
exhibition comes to fruition. 

1045 NewsnigM 11.10 Weather. 
11.15 Refly in the Sky. The first of 

two programmes following the 
progress of a rally of microUght 
aircraft from coast to coast across 
the north of England, (first 
shown on BBC North) 

1145 Open University: Health and 
Disease - Growing Old 12.10 
Photochemstry: Vision. Ends 
at 1240. 

245Fibre 77ie Gentleman Tramp 
(b/w and colour) (1975) A 
biography of Charfle ChapSn 
using dips from his fims, 
newsreels, and home movies. 
Narrated by Walter Matthau and 
Laurence Ofivter. Directed by 
Richard Patterson. 

440 Ffim: The Case of the 
Mukftinese Batttehom (b/w) 
(1955) starring Pater Sellers 
and Spike MaUgan. A Goon-type 
comedy about a Scotland Yard 
detective investigating the theft of 
a rare museum piece. Directed 
by Joseph Sterling. 

440Countdown. This afternoon's 
quarterfinal of the Champion of 
Champions competition pits 
the number three seed, David 
Trace, against Cathy Morgan, 
seeded sbeth. 

540 Bom Free. A poacher-turned 
gamekeeper comes out of 
retirement in order to capture a 
leading elephant poacher. 

640My Work! and Wetcome To It 
Comedy series based on the 
writings of the American 
humourist James Thurber. 

640The Dragon Has Two Tongues. 
Part two of the repeat series 

giving two contrasting views of 
the historypf Wales. With wynford 
Vaugh an-Thomas and Gwyn 
Williams. 

740Channel 4 News with Peter 
Sissons and Nicholas Owen. 

740Comment from Peter Snaps, 
Labour MP for West Bromwich 
East Followed try Weather. 

840Taking Shop. Part four of the 
six-programme series about the 
neighbourhood shops in 
Mortfake Terrace. Kew. 

840 Diverse Reports: Another 
Country? Martha Kennedy Kennedy 

of the Channel Islands. 
940The Media Show. This fxial 

programme of the series includes 
two contrasting reports on 
music and the media. 

1040 Porterhouse Blue. The fourth 
and final episode of Malcolm 
Bradbury’s adaptation of Tom 
Sharpe's witty novel about life in a 
Cambridge college. (Oracle) 

1140 Can We Afford the Doctor? A 
musical look at memories of 
health care before the National 
Health Service. 

1245The bangate Hearings. Ends 
at 1240. 

( CHOICE ) 

• It's Lineker for Barcelona 
(BBCl, 9.30pm) charts a year 
in the life of England's hotshot 
footballer, Gary Lineker, after 
his £22 million transfer from 
Everton to the Spanish club 
coached by another English 
expatriate, Terry Venables. 
Following in the footsteps of 
Cruyff and Maradona, and 
under pressure, in Venabtes's 
phrase, to be “wonderful right 
away”, Lineker obliges with 
two goals in bis. first match. 
Less animated off the field 
than he is in the six yard area, 
Lineker takes the ballyhoo in 
his stride. He knows that if 
journalists have nothing to 
write about, they will invent a 
story so that it can be denied 
for the next day's paper. He 
knows that a footballer has a 
short career and must make 
the most of xl To the reporter 
who a«fe, “What did you 
think when you scored the 
first goal?”, he replies, 
“Hooray!”. The very smooth¬ 
ness of Lineker’s transition 
from Merseyside to Catalonia 
robs the film of a certain edge. 

MF (medium wave). Stereo on 
VHF(seebabwl. 
News on the ban hour from 
640am until 840pm then at 
1040 and 1240 mkJnktfit 
S40 Adrian John 740 MBce 
Smith 840Simon Bates 1240 
Newsbeat 1245 Gary Davies 
340Stave Wright 540 Newsbeat 
545 Bnmo Brookes 740 
Jonathan Ross 1040-1240John 
PaaL VHF Stereo Radios 1 and 
2>440am As Radto 2 240pm 
Gloria Hunntford 340 Adrian 
Love545John Dunn 740As 
Radto 21040 As Radto 1 
1240440am As Radio 2. 

MF (medium wave). Stereo on 
VHF (See Radiol) 
News on the hour. Wimbledon 
Preview 1240pm. 
440am Colin Berry 540 Ray 
Moore 740 Derek Jameson 640. 
Ken Bruce 1140 Jimmy Young 
1450m David Jacobs 240 
Wimbledon '87 740 FoHc on 2 
840Tha McAlmans and Friends 
(Hadden RothfieW Carrt 940 
Listen to the Band 1040 Inman 
and Friends (Wendy Richard) 
1040The Muse Goes Round and 

iVti 

V*'. .r, ■ 

On the balk Gary Lineker, 
BBCl, 930pm 

We get lots offsets (Barcelona 
is so soccer-crazed that 60,000 
people turn up just for a 
training session) but little 
insight. Perhaps there is noth¬ 
ing else to tell. A more 
trenchant programme might 
have been made about Mark 
Hughes of Manchester 
United, who joined Barcelona 
at the same time as Lineker, 
failed to be wonderful right 
away and ended the season 
languishing in the reserves. 

Peter Waymark 

945 Open University. Open 
Forum: Unrversrty Magazine 

945 Weather 740 News 
745 Momma Concert Verdi (The 

Srcfeanvespers overture: 
Vienna PO under Smopoii). 
Chebner (ktyfe: Baitxzet, 
piano), Schubert (Hymn to 
the Holy Ghost, D 964: 
members of Bavarian RSO 
under Wolfgang Sawoffisch. 
with Bavarian Radio Chorus 
and CapaBa Bavariae). 
Komgou (Plano Trio m D 
Op 1: GobeFTrio, Berfin). 
940 News 

845 Morning Concert (contd): 
Samt-Saens (Prelude Op 45, 
La deluge: Monte Carlo PO 
under Manual Rosenthal, 
with Augustin Dumay.violin). 
Mozart (Non pti di fieri. La 

440A Little Night Music. 

WORLD SERVICE 

Popp, soprano, with Munich 
Radio Orchestra), harty 
(Piano Concerto In B minor 
arms with Ulster Orchestra 
under Thomson) 

840 World Service News 
9.10 This week’s Composer: 

Orlando Gibbons. Cantores 
Regi, Musics Antiqua of 
London Viol Consort Choir 
of King’s College, 
Cambridge, perform works 
including Wa praise thee, O 
Father: Fantasia No 9. 
Fantasia No 8, and No 13 

940 BBC Scottish SO under 
Norman Dei Mar. Kodaly 
(Theatre Overture), 
Glazunov (Symphony No 6) 

1045 Cello and Kano Music: 
Lowri Blake and Caroline 
Palmer. Schumann (Adagio 
and Allegro in A flat Op 70), 
Hindemith (Sonata Op 25 
No 3), Beethoven (Sonata in 
D, Op 102 No 2) 

1140 Matinee musicale: Ulster 
Orchestra under Nicholas 
Cieobury, with Peter 
Lawson (piano). Boiektieu 
(La Caiite ae Baghdad 
overture), Satie (Croqute at 
agacenes d'un gras 
bonhomme en bois; 
Gnossienne No 4), Faute 
(Pefieas ei Melisande), 
Poulenc (Deux marches et 
un intarmdde), Milhaud (La 
camavald'Aix) 

1240 GB Evans Max Harrison 
with recordings by the 
Canadian composer and 
arranger, made in the earfy 
1960s. 140 News 

145 Concert Halt: Ursula Oppens 
(piano). Beethoven (Sonata 
in B flat Op 22). Copland 
(Variations). Chopin 
(Potonaise-faniaisi e in A flat 
Op 61) 

2.00 Langham Chamber 
Orchestra under Emanuel 
Hurwitz. Handel (Berenice 
overture). Arne (Symphony 
No 4), Haydn (Symphony No 
36) 

• Pder Davalle writes: BBC 
Television, having filled many 
hours interestingly with words 
and pictures during the cur¬ 
rent German Festival of Arts, 
has now passed on the baton 
to BBC Radio. Opera in the 
Third Reich kicked off last 
Sunday with the British pre¬ 
miere of Wagner-Regenv’s op¬ 
era The Burghers of Calais, 
and tonight (Radio 3, 7.00) 
sees the first of three pro¬ 
grammes reflecting German 
operatic life under the Nazis. 
Clive Bennett, producer of the 
series, puts his finger expertly 
on the pulse when he says that 
while much creative talent 
fled Hitler's Germany, much 
recreative talent stayed be¬ 
hind. Hence tonight's pro¬ 
gramme which includes 
recordings made by the Berlin 
State Opera orchestra under 
Furtwangler. Others feature 
singers like Margareie Klose 
and Max Lorentz. 
• Of today's spoken word 
programmes, I recommend 
the second instalment of Vic¬ 
toria (Radio 4,11.00am), with 
Paul Daneman's Albert now 
standing firmly by the side of 
his adoring young Queen. 

240 Record Review: includes 
Lionel Salter's guide to 
recordings of Bach's St 
John Passion, and David 
Murrey reviewing new 
recordings of songs by. 
Inter alia, Weill ana Verdi. 
Presented by Paul Vaughan 

440 Choral Evensong: from 
Salisbury Cathedral. A live 
transmission. The organist 
is Richard Seal 

540 World Service News 
5.10 Midweek Choice:Beothoven 

(Sonata In F Op 24-. Itzhak 
Pertman and Vladimir 
Ashkenazy). Berfioz (Herald 
in Italy: Boston SO under 
Serge Koussevitzky. with 
Wffl&m Primrose, viola). 
Messiaen (Chronochromte: 
BBC SO under Dorati). 
Enesco (Romanian 
Rhapsody No 2: LSO under 
Dorati). 945 News 

740 Opera in the Third Retofc (1) 
Berlin Slate Opera. Wagner 
(Emsarn wachend in der 
Nacht. Tnstan und Isolde, 
with Margarets Klose, 
mezzo), Strauss (So wte Sie 
sind-Und du wtfst mean 
GeUeter sein, Arabella: with 
Ttana Lemnrtz in the title 
role), Strauss (Zerbinetta's 
aria, Ariadne auf Naxos: 
with Ema Berger, soprano), 
Wagner (Rlenzi! Rlenzi) 
Hoch Rlenzi. hoch...Erstehe 
hoha, Roma neu: RienzL 
With Max Lorenz in the title 
rote) 

740Scottish National Orchestra 
under Neeme Jarvi, with 
Mark Lubotsky (violin)- Put 
one. Glazunov (Stenka 
Razin symphoruepoem), 
Tchaikovsky (Violin 
Concerto) 

945 Six Continents, foreign radto 
broadcasts, monitored by 
the BBC. With Ian 
McDougafl 

845 Concert part two. Sibefius 
(Symphony No 1) 

940The Temptation of the 
Rabbi: Dennis UN reads the 
story by Eugene Dubnov 

940 Guitar Music: Neil Smith 
plays Azptazu's 
arrangement of Paganini's 
Andantmo variato. Grand 
Sonata; Stepan Bali's 
Renaissance temptation 
suite); and Tansman works 
from tvs suite In modo 
pokmico 

10.15 Book. Music and Lyrics: 
Rooert Cusnman presents 
recordings from musicals by 
Cole Porter. Penultimate 
programme in the series 

11.00 Manchester Chamber 
Music Medici String Quartet 
play Haydn's Quartet in E 
flat Op 64 No 6, and 
Borodin's Quartet No 1 in A 

1147 News 1240 Closedown 

Now being told _ 
you’ve got cancer is 

a matter of life 
as well as death. 

LF (tong wave), (s) Stereo on VHF. 
545 Shipping 940 News 

Briefing; Weather 6.10 
Farming 645 Prayer (s) 

640 Today,Ind 640,740, 
840 News 645 Business 
News 645,745 Weather; 
Travel 7.00,840 News 
745, 845 Sport 745 
Thought for the Day 

843 Four Suspense Stcxtos by 
Frederick Forsyth. (3) Used 
In Evidence The reader is 
Sean Barrett 847 Weather: 
Travel 

940 News . _. _ 
945 Midweek with Libby Purves 

Abbey Life has recognised that 
e than 3 in 5* people wiU be 
cted by such serious illnesses as 
:ers (some of which are now 
ible), heart attacks, strokes and 
ley failures. 
Consequently, we have created 

ntirely new concept called Living 

Like ordinary life policies it 
ides money if you die. 
Unlike them, it can instead pay 
i substantial sum of money if 
are diagnosed as having one of 
e serious or terminal illnesses. 
Up to .f100,000 in fact 
That lump sum will provide you 

with peace of mind and will mean 
your family doesn’t have to suffer. , 
Physically and financially you can i 
afford not to be a burden. 

■You’ll also have the means to 
realise your life’s ambitions, whatever 
they may be. 

Living Assurance allows you to 
plan the rest of your days and end 
them in dignity. 

If that is how you would like to 
live and die fill in the coupon R> 
hear the full story or contact your 
own financial advisor. 

You can also phone us free on 
Lifeline 0800 272565 during normal 

office hours. 

To: Living AmM Freest, Bournemouth HH8 SXH. Yes, l would like to know 

more about Living Assurance. 

Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms)-—--—--—— 

Date of birtli-—-—-— 

Address, 

Postcode. 

Tel: Office (_)-- 

Home (-)-— ■— 

- $ Abbey Life 
: Living Assurance 

BET YOUR LIFE YOU'LL THANK ABBEY LIFE. 

1040 News; Gardeners' Question 
Time. Tiro week me team 
visit Bedfordshire to meet 
members ofFlitwick. _ 
Gardeners' Association. The 
team: Dr Stefan Buczadti, 
Fred Downham and 
Geoffrey Smith. In the chain 
day Jones 

1040 Morning Story. Number Ten 
by Edna O'Bnen. Read by 
Sandra Clark 

1045 Daily Service- New Every 
Morning, page 75 (s) 

1140 News: Travel; Victoria- 
Anna Massey as Queen 
Victoria in the second of 
seven programmes. Today: 
Accession, with Robert 
Powell as me narrator, and 
Paul Daneman as Albert (s) 

1148 Enquire Within. 
1240 News; You and Yours. 
1247 George Gershwin. Alistair 

Cooke presents the third of 
five programmes on me life 
and music of the composer 
who died 50 years ago. 
Today; Broadway and 
Carnegie Han 

140 The world at One. News 
140 The Archers 145 Shipping 
240 News; Woman's Hour, wttn 

DiBy Bartow. Three white 
women who have produced 
black chfidren talk of their 
experiences. Also, episode 
nine of No Mora than 
Human 

340 News: The Afternoon Play. 
A Lfitie Touch of Death by 
Gtfran TmdaH. With Anne 
Jameson and John Rowe. 
The story of the fear that 
threatens to destroy the 
stability of a married ample 
W(s) 

347 Time for Verse. John 
Dryden is the subject of the 
third of 10 programmes 
about Poets Laureate. With 
Sean Street Martin Jarvis, 
and David Goocfland 

445 File on 4. Hugh Prysor- 

FREQUENCffiS: Radio 

Jones asks: is Britain really 
sailing out Hong Kong? (ri 

445 Kaleidoscope Extra. Natatie 
wheen talks to Lukas Foss, 
the composer, teacher and 
performer, about his fife and 
work. 

540 PM. News magazine 540 
Shipping 545 Whether; 

640 News; Financial report 
640 My Wordl Panel game. With 

Days Powell. Frank Muir. 
Antonia Fraser and Denis 
Norden. The chairman is 
Michael O'Donnell (s) 

740 News 
745 The Archers 
740 hi Business. Tha telephone 

and its associated gadgets 
(0 

745 Antony Hopldns taSdng 
about Mudc 

8.15 Analysis. Prolessor 
Laurence Martin chairs a 
discussion on changes In 
French defence thmking and 
their implication for Europe. 

940 Thirty Minute Theatre. 
Water and the Source by 
Anna Wheatley. Wth Anton 
Lesser and Christopher 
Fairbank as the two 
brothers, divided by time 
and temperament who go 
fishing. Neither can escape 
the image of his drowned 
mother m a river (ri(s) 

940 Alas! The Love of Women. 
Byron's tempestuous 
romances astoto in his 
letters. With Robert Powell 
as Byron 

945 Kaleidoscope, includes 
comment on the new fBm 
The Secret of My Success; 
the books Captain Pantoja 
and The Perpetual Orgy, 
and Benjamin Britten's 
songs on Bectra and 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime. The 
Sorwllnes by Bruce Chatwin 
(3). The reader is Michael 

11.15 The Financial Wforid Tonight 
1140 Choices tor voices (2) 

Staying There. Robert Uoyd 
continues rus senes on the 
careers of singers 

1240 News: Weather 
VHF (available m England and S 

Wales only) as above except 
S45-64oam Weather; Travel 
145-240 Listening Comer (s) 

PM (continued) 1140 
Open Uiwersity 1140 Modem 
Art Berlin Dada 1140 Science: 
Nuclear Proliferation 1240-1.10 
Schools Night Time Broadcasting. 
A Level History: The Tudor world 
1240 Towns. (Sites and Capital 
1240 The Tudor World_ 

J275IK Radto 2: 
huVHF«W2J; Re- 

h :v: 1 HWP 

154»iHz/194m: VHF95.& BBC Radto London: l458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; 
World Service: MF 648kHz/463m. , -SOIIRCE OF STATISTIC OPCS MONITOR. 

is 
The Scotch House 

Sale starts Tomorrow 
9am to 7pm 

Some examples from The Scotch House Sale 

FOR WOMEN 

Cashmere Pullovers 
Rrdurrd Ihim £7950-£105J)0 

id £5950 * 

Cashmere Cardigans 
Rrdurrd from £II5jOO-£1T7JO 

id £75.00 

Lambswool Pullovers 

Rrdurrd from CX150 la £1005 

Lambswool Cardigans 

Rrdurrd rpiMn£4Z30 lu£2450 

Tkrtan Kilts 

Krdurrd fi*MH £K7S0 In £42^0 

Burberrj Trenchcoals 

Rrdnnti rnim £255JJOlu £185.00 

Pure Cashmere Scarves 

Krdurrd Tnim £27.>U Ii»£Ia50. 

70% Cashmere/30% 

Wool Scarves 

Rrdurrd rrum £1745 in £8^5 

FOR MEN 

Cashmere Pullovers 

Hrdurrd rrum£H5jOO io£79^0 

Lambswool Pullovers 

Rrdurrd from £55j00 id £18^5 

Sports Knitwear 
Rfdiirccl fn mi £+5iiO to £29-50 

Shetland Pullovers 

Rrdurrd rmmfjaoO Ui£H.95 

Burberry Classic Raincoats 

Rrdurrd from £ I9UOO lu £155i)0 
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Gvil Service 
unions split 
as Treasury 
imposes deal 

By Roland Radd 

The iwo Civil Service unions 
in dispute with the Govern¬ 
ment over its 4.25 per cent pay 
offer split yesterday over the 
threat ot an ail out strike. 

After the militant-domi¬ 
nated national executive of 
the Civil and Public Services 
Association decided to ballot 
its members on an all out 
indefinite strike from July 20, 
the Society ofCivil and Public 
Servants decided to suspend 
all further action pending 
further negotiations with the 
Treasury. 

The Treasury immediately 
announced that it will impose 
the pay offer, back dated to 
April I. on the two unions in 
time to be included in their 
members' July salaries. The 
Treasury also said it was 
moving towards a suspension 
of the “check off' system 
under which union subscrip¬ 
tions are deducted at source. 

The implication is that if 
the CPSA go ahead with an all 
out strike it will be putting 
their income from members’ 
subscriptions in immediate 
jeopardy and could be starved 
of cash. 

A Treasury spokesman said 
last night that he was delighted 
with the news that the SCPS is 
suspending all further action. 
He said: “Common sense has 
finally broken out”. 

Mr Leslie Christie, the 
SCPS general secretary, said 
his union was forced to call off 
the action after the CPSA went 
ahead with its plans to ballot 
members on an all out strike. 

Mr John Ellis, general sec¬ 
retary of the CPSA. 

— 

He' said the CPSA was well 
aware the ballot would pro¬ 
duce a split. 

Mr Christie said he hoped 
the suspension of industrial 
action by the SCPS could end 
the deadlock in negotiations. 
But the Treasuiy emphatically 
ruled out any increased offer 
for this year or the next. It said 
it was hoped a long term pay 
solution could be found on the 
basis of the deal the Govern¬ 
ment signed with the Institute 
of Professional Civil Servants 
last March. 

The two unions were in¬ 
volved in a second phase of 
regional selective strikes; Lon¬ 
don and the South-east was to 
be bit this Thursday and 
Friday, the Midlands and East 
Anglia the following week. But 
the decision by the SCPS to 
pull out of further industrial 
action leaves the CPSA 
continuing with the selective 
action alone. 

The CPSA membership will 
be balloted between July 6 and 
17 on whether to take an all- 
out indefinite strike without 
pay on July 20. 

The national executive split 
on ideological grounds; the 17> 
Trotskyite supporters voted in 
favour of a ballot on an all-out 
strike, the two broad left and 
five moderate members voted 
against 

The moderate general sec¬ 
retary of the CPSA, Mr John 
Ellis, said he was sad and 
disappointed by the outcome. 
In a swipe at the broad left 
Militants on his executive he 
added that he hoped bis union 
would never take strike action 
as a means in itself. 

Asked whether he would 
consider resigning if his mem¬ 
bers supported the all-out 
strike action, Mr Ellis replied: 
“Hell no, I will still have to 
pick up the pieces after the 
strike”. 

Mr Ellis said no decision 
had yet been taken on whether 
to recommend an all-out 
strike to his members and said 
he still thought the executive 
might not make any recom¬ 
mendation at all. 

But his deputy general sec¬ 
retary, the Militant supporter 
Mr John Macreadie, was 
quick to rebuke Mr EUis. “The 
executive will definitely make 
a firm recommendation to its 
members on whether drey 
should vote in favour of an all 
out strike”. 

The CPSA is now the last of 
four Civil Service unions in 
dispute with the Government 

? /■ .1 

Mr John Macreadie, his 
militant deputy 

The 140,000 strong CPSA 
represents low paid civil ser¬ 
vants and is particularly 
strong in the DHSS and 
employment benefit office. 
The 85,000 SCPS members 
are in relatively low-ranking 
administrative grades within 
those departments and have a 
high presence in Customs and 
Excise and airports as air 
traffic contollers. 

Six die as ‘floating bomb’ collides with tanker 

The two parts of the Greek tanker 
Vitoria ablaze on the Seine yesterday 
near Rouen after it collided with the 
Japanese tanker, Foyo Mam. 

Six people were missing believed 
dead and two others seriously injured 
in the explosion which followed the 
collision (Susan MacDonald writes). 
The dead, who included the French 

pilot, were on all board the Vitoria, 
which had discharged its cargo of 
petrol bat not bad the holds 
degassed. The explosion blew oat 
windows within a three-mile radios as a 
huge ball of flame shot into the sky. 

Miracnlonsly the explosion did not 
nffwt the Foyo Mam, whose holds 
were still full of petroL The Japanese 

vessel took the two injured and the rest 
of the Vitoria’s crew of 24 on board. 
The two injured people, one suffering 
from second-degree barns, were air¬ 
lifted to hospital. Firefighters fought 
all day to bring the fire on both halves 
of the Vitoria under control. In the late 
afternoon one half was still horning. 

The tanker was on her way to 

Rotterdam from Rouen, where she had 
discharged her cargo. 

There is apparently no danger of 
pollution as the Vitoria’s holds were 
empty, but French environmental 
groups yesterday were asking whether 
it was normal practice to let a tanker 
proceed with her holds still full of gas, 
making her a floating bomb. 

Air travel expansion fails 
to give hope of fares drop 

£942m deal 
for BAe saves 
20,000 jobs 

By Oar Air Correspondent 

The world's airlines are still 
losing money, in spite of a big 
increase in the number of 
passengers and huge savings 
from lower fuel prices. 

Lower feres generally have 
for that reason been virtually 
ruled out, and airlines are 
having to turn to renting their 
aircraft because they cannot 
afford to buy new ones. 

In a generally gloomy re¬ 
view of the industry’s future 
yesterday, Mr Gunther Eser, 
director general of the Inter¬ 
national Air Transport 
Association, meeting in Ge¬ 
neva, said that a predicted 
growth of up to 15 percent in 
passengers next winter, and] 
even more in the summer 
could cause serious congestion 
at dozens of airports and in 
the skies. 

“The big challenge facing 
airports and air traffic control 
systems is to handle the surge 
in traffic smoothly and ef¬ 
ficiently. The situation is al¬ 
ready close to crisis 
proportions,” he said. 

“In the United States 
contributing factors related to 
deregulation include new-en- 
try airlines and increased fre¬ 
quencies to maintain and 
improve market share in a 

tough competitive 
environment 

“The Federal Aviation 
Authority now proposes to 
levy peak hour user fees at 
airports”, he said. 

In an effort to ease the 
congestion, airlines are 
mounting a world-wide cam¬ 
paign to open up more air¬ 
ports to night-time operations. 
In Britain British Caledonian 
is soon to take delivery of 101 
new Airbus A320jets, which it 
says will be quieter than 
existing propeller-driven 
aircraft. 

The company is to see Mr 
Paul Channon, the new Sec¬ 
retary of State for Transport, 
in an effort to persuade him to 
lift the ban on jets using 
Gatwick at night. 

The problem is just one of 
many now feeing the aviation 
industry. 

The association’s 160 mem¬ 
bers lost a total of $200 
million (about £125 million) 
last year, in spite of a 30 per 
cent fell in fuel prices which' 
cut overall airline costs by an 
average of 4.6 per cent 

Now they fear that fuelf 
prices are about to rise again,' 
and wipe out any financial 
benefit from the increase in 
the number of passengers. 

The average age of the 
world’s jet fleet is now more 
than 11.5 years, and more 
than 2.000 new, more efficient 
aircraft will have to be bought 
in the next few years to replace 
them. 

But, with low overall prof¬ 
its, airlines cannot afford the 
great investment 
necessary.Ticket fraud is cost¬ 
ing the industry hundreds of 
millions of pounds in lost 
revenue. In addition govern¬ 
ments around the world are 
turning increasingly to air 
passengers as a simple and 
“captive” form of taxation. 

The United States, for 
example, now charges pas¬ 
sengers directly for the cost of 
providing customs and im¬ 
migration services at airports 
and, the association says, the 
idea is spreading fast. 

The industry has rarely 
been beset by such a wide 
range of problems. 

Those range from continu¬ 
ing security problems because 
of delays caused by health 
checks for Aids, protesters 
preventing development of 
airports, and banning noisy 
jets, to the spiralling cost of air 
traffic control. The one bright 
spot is that more and more 
people now want to fly. 

Confirmed from page 1 

In stringent tests the 146 
demonstrated that it made less 
noise than a conventional 
propeller-driven aircraft and 
no more noise than a car 
travelling at 30mph passing by 
100 yards away. The airports 
were forced to accept the 146 
as the only jet allowed in. 

Two of the aircraft were 
sold to the RAF to join the 
Queen's Flight and one was 
used to carry the Queen and 
the Duke of Edinburgh on 
their visit to China last year, 
creating an excellent im¬ 
pression and the possibili ty of 
orders from the Chinese 
government 

BAe is confident that the 
146 will be an important 
element in achieving a turn¬ 
over in the civil aircraft 
division of more than 
£3,000 million by the end of 
the decade. 

The 146 first flew in 1981 
and was given little chance to 
succeed by many in the avi¬ 
ation indastry. 

After a form period when it 
looked as if the doubters 
would be proved right orders 
began to build up and before 
yesterday's announcement 
they had reached 96 firmly on 
the books with 50 options in 
the pipeline. 

Parents force Inquiry 
oyer child sex abuse 

Continued from page 1 

plaints from parents and rel¬ 
atives, made it dear yesterday 
that those opinions could be 
used by the parents in their 
evidence to the juvenile court 
if they wished to contest a care 
order. However, they would 
not influence the work of the 
authority’s panel of clinicians, 
set up at the social services 
request. 

Mr Stuart BelL Labour MP 
for Middlesbrough, said he 
intended to raise matter in 
ParliamenL He said he was 
“extremely concerned” that 
there may be miscarriages of 
justice involved. 

Mr Bell said that a mother 
took one of her children to the 
hospital for an examination 
after attack of croup and 
without her knowledge an 
intimate examination took 
place. Sexual abuse was al¬ 
leged and a magistrate’s sig¬ 
nature obtained by a social 
worker on a care order. 

The woman was then asked 
to take her two other children 
to the hospital and they were 
taken from her because it was 
alleged they were “at risk”. 

Mr Bell, who is seeking a 
review of procedures at the 
hospital, said that so far his 
investigations had shown that 
none of the cases referred to 

him had resulted in a criminal 
prosecution. 

The district health authority 
pointed out yesterday that 
although 197 orders bald been 
taken out it did not mean that 
all the children were suspected 
of being sexually abused. 
Where a child was suspected 
to have been abused and bad 
brothers and sisters they 
would be taken into care after 
bring deemed “at risk" while 
the investigation was under 
way. 

It also emphasized that 
there was no implication that 
the parents bad been respon¬ 
sible for the abuse but that 
under the law children had to 
be removed from the environ¬ 
ment in which they had been 
subjected to abuse. 

“If consultants see symp¬ 
toms consistent with child 
abuse they automatically refer 
the case to social services, who 
then take out a place of safety 
order while the matter is bring 
investigated further.” 

The police were informed 
from the start and made their 
own investigations. However, 
if criminal proceedings did 
not go ahead the child was 
automatically returned to its 
parents and under such 
circumstances they had _ to 
take their case to the civil 
court. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 17,391 

This puzzle nos solved within 30 minutes by 41 per cent of the compet¬ 
itors ot the 198' Birmingham regional final of The Times Collins Dic¬ 
tionaries Crossword Championship. 

29 Wider accommodation for a ACROSS 
I A solitary little island, it appears 

l hi. 
4 One unaccustomed to providing 

more rum? (SI 
10 Jockey rides two horses in bod 

condition (9). 
it Meal rejected in Ohio, a place 

where it’s packed (5). 
12 Money paid to composer in east 

of France (7). 
13 “And much as Wine has play'd 

ihc_” (Fitzgerald! (7). 
14 Get entertainment by interrupt¬ 

ing I I's extremists (5). 
15 Editor's opening article, objec¬ 

tive though unsubstantial (8). 
IS Return gifts and sack this oki 

fighter (Sj. 
20 Holv man's tree providing shel¬ 

ter fora king(5k 
23 Instant tea placed before one’s 

window-cleaner (7). 
25 Such attacks reported where 

Greek islanders live? (7). 

26 Gather together as in a hand¬ 
written text (5). 

27 Former engineers in a motor¬ 
way club (9). 

28 Suggestive of a fast-coloured cir¬ 

cle at first (8). 

noted prospector of 1849 (6). 

DOWN 
1 How to trap one advancing grad¬ 

ually round a field? (S). 
2 Charaaeroftlteseiroopsif6(7), 
3 Awkward member in at nine for 

a change(91 
5 Confection — one the Kurds 

make easily digestible (7,7). 
6 In St MalO. officials are some¬ 

times remote (5). 
7 An old lady's principal qualifica¬ 

tion (7). 
8 Absolutely depend on a student 

intervening (6). 
9 Visionary projects like Cola and 

Penaficl (7.2,5). 
16 Judge detailed and ordered to 

get votes (9). 
17 Disrespectful valet for a first- 

year student (8). 
19 American partner accepts 

airman's notice (7), 
21 The dishonesty of the royal tart- 

stcaicr(7). 
22 A relic, possibly, of the confec¬ 

tionery trade? (6). 
24 Bird found in river and lake (5). 

WEATHER 
General situation: Unsettled weather wfll continue with a 
few bright intervals and showers in northern areas. There 

will be cloudy rather humid weather in the south, with occasional ram or drizzle more 
especially on coasts and hills. South Wales, England and the Channel Islands 
will be mainly cloudy with some occasional drizzle, hill and coastal fog, especially in the west 
Wind light westerly. Rather humid with maximum temperature 16 to 19C (61 to 66F). North 
Wales and Central England will be cloudy with occasional rain or drizzle, some bright intervals 
developing. Light westerly wind. Rather humid, maximum 18 to 20C (64 to 68F). Northern 
England wfl be mainly doody with scattered showers. Wind light north-west backing south¬ 
west later. Near normal msnrimrm 19C (66F). Northern Ireland and western Scotland will 
have sunny intervals with scattered showers, rain spreading from west later. Wind south-west 
mainly, light Temperatures near normal at 18C (64F). Eastern Scotland will have bright 
intends, mainly dry. Winds light variable or easterly. Rather coot 13 to 15C (55 to 59F). 
Outlook for tomorrow and Friday: Most areas will have rain or showers tomorrow but some¬ 
what brighter and drier weather will follow later in the day and daring Friday. 

c AM D C PM 3 

c ABROAD ") ( AROUND BRITAIN ") ( HIGH TIDES ) 

BBOOAV: c. doutt d. driafcr f. Wr; *g. fog: r, 
rain; s. sun; an. snow; t thunder. 
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f 20 68 
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s 24 75 
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Solution to Puzzle No 17,390 

Concise Crossword, page 10 

a. H B H 

H 0 • H 3 3 Cl H P] 

•-■snsisBis tSHnpmiis 
13: H 3 E IS ■ IS ■ IS 
amunn laflsgSEiiHisra 
si. n b : ; 

jgn&isrg 
[I H 13 ■■ u5 O 15 

s 0 .30 s ro g a n 
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Sun Rata Max 
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29 12 54 rata 
3.0 .16 IS 64 rata 
i.l .19 18 64 ahoww 
5J> .11 10 64 rata 
4-1 M 19 rain 
ej] .14 17 (& ran 
08 .16 17 63 rain 
07 31 16 61 rata 
28 26 13 56 rata 
25 .17 15 59 rata 
01 .19 15 59 rte 
11 -09 15 S3 rain 

JJ7 15 59 *5. 05 .10 14 57 rata 
1-0 .12 16 01 rata 
1A .11 17 63 rata 

.13 15 59 tei 
28 -05 IS 59 rain 
28 20 19 66 rata 
35 .02 IS 64 tel 
28 JOB 17 63 rain 
27 .15 16 61 rata 
00 .15 15 59 rata 
27 .06 15 59 rain 
10 ,07 16 61 Cloudy 
20 26 15 59 rata 

102 .11 18 61 sumy 
80 .15 17 63 sunny 

11.1 -02 17 63 sunny 
14 .07 19 66 rain 
24 .13 17 63 rata 
28 .10 17 63 lain 
00 .05 16 61 sunny 
1.4 .24 15 59 rata 
i* 24 16 61 sunny 
04 22 16 61 rata 
ai • 13 65 rain 
02 29 14 57 rata 
13 00 17 63 ran 
1.1 .43 17 63 rata 
73 • 13 65 bright 
29 -35 17 63 brighi 
09 21 15 56 bright 
22 29 16 61 bright 
03 . 13 55 doody 
44 22 17 S3 dowdy 

TODAY AM HT PM HT 
London Bridga 1.15 03 1.45 65 
Abentaan 

is 
06 1.10 0S 

Avonradfi 11.7 735 113 
Battatt 1046 01 11.02 32 
CSn«# 629 700 &50 11.0 
Dwowpat 5X37 4.8 504 00 
Dorar 1046 09 1133 01 
FairaouBi 407 4.6 534 40 
Glasgow 
Harw&i 1125 06 

1226 
1154 

42 
00 

Hdytawj 10.01 42 1025 00 
HuD SJS8 65 6.13 65 
■fracOBte 030 70 551 00 
Lett 202 5.0 224 53 
Liverpool 10.52 83 11.16 04 
Lowestoft 9.19 20 903 22 
Usual* 11.49 40 — 

MHord Reran 547 60 639 6.1 
Nawqoay 440 B.O 001 62 
Oban 026 30 045 34 
Paozaaea 4.10 40 405 01 
Portland 022 1.6 6.46 1.8 
Purttnouft 11.11 42 1123 44 
Sborohan 1054 04 11.10 50 
Southampton 1041 4.1 1054 4.1 
Onianeaa 654 04 013 05 
Tea 016 •4.7 304 40 
vnton-on-ftoi 1123 30 1108 33 
Uda measured ta metre* fn*-02SO6«. 

c LONDON f t LIGHTING-UPTIME 
Tamp: max 6 am to 6 pm, 19C 

(66F^mln 6 pm to 6 am.13C (55R. Hiantfty: 6 
pm. 77 per cent. Rain; 24tar to 6 pm. Q.Oisi 

mBan «a kroi- 
? Eft IBlgg mWara. Ming. 
13OOfn*bars-20.S3ta. 

London 9.52 pm to 4.14 am 
Bristol 10.01 pm to 424 am 
EcBnbwgh 10.33 pm to 357 am 

lar 10.13 pm to 4.11 am 
11006 pm to 4.43 am 

c MANCHESTER ) ( POLLEN COUNT J 
Teteuluy. Temp; max 6 am to 6 pm. 15C 
(59F); mat 6 ran to 6 am. 9C (40F). Ran; TAX* a 
6 pm. trace. Sun: 24 hr to 6 pm, axtws. 
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Thera w* Monday's figure* 

©TIMES NEWSPAPERS UMTTED. 1907. 
by London Post (Printers') Limned 

of i VirdhteStrae*. London El 9XN and 
oy News Scotland lw.. 124 uma. 
steeei. Kiming Park, damw cKi ieK 
Wednesday June zo. 1987. ttegj- - 
newspaper at me Post officer as a 
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THE POUND 
Bank 

AuSrafla* 
Austria Seta 
BdgkmFr 
CanadaS 
DMMffcKr 
RflfandMkfc 
France Fr 

iSSL°" 
HongKongS 
IrotaadPI 
Italy Ltaa 

Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa Rd 
SpaiPta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Pr 
USAS 
YggofMaDnr 

21.40 
6120 
2*1 

IMS 
7M 

10.14 
3JBS 
224 

1240 
I. 138 
2196 
245 

3A3 
II. 18 

5X5 
20850 
1050 
253 

1567 
1DSO 

Bank 
Sera 
230 

on *81 
6000 
2.10 

fOS8 
7.06 
944 
209 
213 

1220 
1.078 
oraw 

231 
125 

1050 
224 

42S 
19050 
HUB 
240 

1567 
990 

Rates for snal aanomlnadcn bank notes 
at* as st^pSed by Barclays Bank PLC. 
Different rates apply to travellers' 
cheques. 

Retea Mce Indoc 101.9 

LOTttar Tha FT index dosed t? 144 at 

Temperatures at midday yesterday: c. <3ood: f, 
far: r. ram: s. sutl 

C F C F 

The pollen count for London and 
the South-east issued by the Asthraa 
Research Council at iOam yestentay 
was !3(very low). Forecast for today, 
similar. For today's recording cau i j 
British Telecom’s Wealheriine? 01* ■ 
246 8091. which is updated each day 
at 10.30 am. 

BHfaxt c IS 59 Goantasy c 14 57 
c 15 59 Inramaaa c 14 57 
r 13 55 Jwsay c 15 59 

- f 17 63 London d 16 61 
CradM c 17 63 IMra C 14 57 
E&bwtfi r 14 57 HMcaste r 16 61 
Oragow r 13 56 ffiMmny f 14 57 
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STOCK MARKET 

i Ts 60415(45310) 

w 

THE POUND 

1.6010 (+0.0030) 

W German mark 
2^362 (-0.0057) 

Trade-weighted 
S 71.7 (-0.1) 

Oty rush 
for VPI 

g 
1 The bid for a global presence 

by Valin Pollen International 
the financial public relations 

N group, through a £70 million 
takeover of New York-based 
Carter Organization has been 
given enthusiastic support by 
City institutions. They have 

1' agreed to pay 425p each for 
' the shares issued to finance 

the deal. 

This compares with the 
S| 290p at which VPI shares were 

suspended last week and 
n amounts to a virtual re- 

• flotation of the company, says 
| James Capel its broker. 

VPI is issuing 8.106 million 
][ shares to raise £34 million to 
*• finance the first £31. t million 

of the bid. A total of 54 per 
cent has been placed with 
institutions, with 46 per cent 
subject to clawback. 

Shares in VPI are expected 
to remain suspended until the 
end of next month, pending an 
extraordinary general meeting 
of the company. 

Earnings leap 
Marshalls Halifax, the York¬ 
shire building materials com¬ 
pany. beat market estimates 
yesterday by reporting pretax 
P*»fils for the year to end- 
March up from £7.2 million to 
£9.7 million. Earnings per 
share rose from I2.lp to 
15.8p. A final dividend of4.5p 
was declared making a total of ; 
6.25p. 1 
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Vodaphone group launches acquisitions strategy 

Racal reports 
£100m profit 

CMS Hants 

Racal Electronics, the diversi¬ 
fy Colin Campbell 

revised upwards their current 
Red security and defence year profits forecast In the 
group, is planning a series of stock market Racal shares rose 
acquisitions across a broad by!7pto268p. 
iTOtf^viiiawifhEkim • Raraf-Chubb has a £400 

book and the 
^5 British safe interests are now 

execuUve' 53,(1 making profits; data commu- 
ycMcraay. nicafions, which turned in 

Presenting 1987 results profits of £44 million (£15 
showing pretax profits of million) and is set to remain 
£100.26 million against £90.2 ibe group's main profit 
million, on a turnover which contributor, is planning a 
rose by 1.9 per cent to £1.29 series of acquisitions in 
billion. Mr Elsbury forecast, Europe; and after allowing for 
subject to circumstances be¬ 
yond Racafs control, that 
profits for the current finan- 

Tempns... 

rial year should be “very start-up costs operating profits 
good”. from telecommunications are 

The 1987 result was a little forecast to improve from £10 
below the City's best forecast, million to “well over £30 
but at least Racal has made up million”, Mr Elsbury said. 
XE? ■?£ the ground lost in Mr Elsbuiy said the order 

ltien' nr the nrst lime for defence interests now 
in 31 years, it failed to report stood at a record £240 million 
record profits and instead and despite ^ }mpacl cf a 
suffered a £4M I million pretax slowdown in certain econo¬ 
profits fall to £90.2 million. 

For the 1987 financial year, 
Racal is raising the final 
dividend from 2JI68p to 
2.495p a share, making 3.3p 
(3.0345p) for the year. 

Analysts were generally en¬ 

tries because of the oil price, 
the revenue projections for 
this divison would be met. 

The development of the 
Vodafone cellular radio ser¬ 
vice had been successful and 
during the year more than Analysts were generally en- during the year more than 

couraged by the tone of 50,000 subscribers were con- 
yesierday’s presentation and nected, making a total of 

79,000 by March 31 this year. 
By the end of June this total 
should reach 95,000. 

The combined operating 
profits from Racal's two new 
business areas — telecomm¬ 
unications and security, where 
substantial investment has 
been made — are forecast to 
grow from £65 minion this 
financial year, to £105 million 
in the 1989. and to £145 
million in the year to the end 
of March, 1990. 

There were several develop¬ 
ments within Racal's special¬ 
ized businesses where oper¬ 
ating returns of 10.4 per cent 
were earned last year. This 
division, which accounted for 
14 per cent of last year's 
turnover, includes health and 
safety which takes Racal into 
the nuclear, biological and 
chemical protection business. 

Radi's debt/equity ratio 
stood at 53 per cent at the 
1987 balance sheet date, com¬ 
pared with 57 per cent a year 
earlier, and currently was 
down to 32.2 per cent. 

“Anybody who is thinking 
of a rights issue for Racal can 
forget h.” the deputy chief 
executive said. 

Lawson pledge 
on reform 

to aid economy 
By Rodney Lord, Economics Editor 

In one of his first major 
speeches since the election. 
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan¬ 
cellor, yesterday stressed the 
need for further reforms to 
improve the efficiency of the 
economy. 

Singling out two areas for 
attention, he said the shortage 
of private rented accomm¬ 
odation in many parts of the 
country made it difficult for 
people to move to where the 
jobs might be. He pledged the 
Government to tackle the 
problem. 

He also said that wages were 
not responsive enough to 

including incomes policy, 
trade union immunities and 
controls on the financial 
sector. 

Mr Lawson, speaking in the 
wake of the Government's 
poor showing in Scotland 
during the election, emph¬ 
asized that Scotland was shar¬ 
ing in Britain's general 
prosperity. 

Gross domestic product per 
head was higher in Scotland in 
1987 than anywhere else in 
Britain outside the South-east 
and East Anglia while average 
male earnings had been 
consistently higher than any- 

cfaanges in the fortunes of the where apart from the South- 
businesses for which employ- east. Public spending per head 
ees worked. Measures to — 

“““"g P^?I‘?1!l? pay Comment_23 would be reintroduced m a 
second Finance Bill in a few was significantly higher than 
days’ time. the average in Britain. 

Mr Lawson told Edinburgh The fall in the oil price cost 
Chamber of Commerce that the North Sea industry 12.000 

second Finance Bill m a few was significantly higher than 
days’ time. the average in Britain. 

Mr Lawson told Edinburgh The fall in the oil price cost 
Chamber of Commerce that the North Sea industry-12.000 
much progress had already jobs plus a further 8.000 in 
been inkle. related industries. But un- 

Control of inflation had employment in Scotland had 
been a precondition of sue- fallen since January, the diffi- 

been made. related industries. But un- 
Control of inflation had employment in Scotland had 

been a precondition of sue- fallen since January, the diffi- 
cess. But at the heart of cullies of the oil industry only 
Britain's new-found economic temporarily masking ihe 
strength was a “dramatic strong performance of the 
improvement in the supply larger non-oil economy. 

David Elsbury: ‘Forget thoughts of a Racal rights issue' 

side of the economy". 
The current expansion in 

output, running at 4 per cent a 
year in the first quarter, was 
much more than a recovery 

Mr Lawson said the eco¬ 
nomic background was now 
propitious with steady growth 
combined with a low level of 
inflation, a stable exchange 

SUMMARY 
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£305m of 
credit 

for Nissan 
importer 
By Colin Narbroogh 

Nissan UK, the importer and 
distributor of Nissan cars in 
Britain, has negotiated two 
new credit lines worth £305 
million to provide back-up for 
the growth in sales it expects 
this year and nexL 

The company, the country’s 
biggest traditional importer of 
cars, had unit sales exceeding 
109.000 last year, giving it 5.8 
per cent share of the market 

It is next year that the 
company expects sales to take 
off. as the Nissan car plant at 
Washington, Tyne & Wear, 
reaches the 60 per cent local 
content level that will allow its 
Bluebird output to be treated 
as domestic products. This 
year the plant expects to build 
more than 29,000 units, com¬ 
pared with its target of24,000. 

Nissan UK, a highly profit¬ 
able private company, has no 
other links to the Japanese 
carmaker other than as a 
customer for its cars. 

The new credit facilities will 
help it expand in the compet¬ 
itive hire purchase, leasing 
and contract hire sectors, and 
to meet its medium-term 
growth plans. 

Its credit subsidiary, Nissan 
Finance UK, agreed the finan¬ 
cial package, which comprises 
a committed revolving credit 
of £205 million and an un¬ 
committed £100 million ten¬ 
der panel facility. Both were 
arranged by Kleinwort Ben¬ 
son. 

Nissan Finance has current 
hire purchase receivables of 
almost £311 million, about 
100 per cent up on last year. 
The company previously op¬ 
erated a £120 million syn¬ 
dicate in addition to an £80 
million acceptance facility 
with a large clearing bank. The 
new package replaces these 
facilities. 

Non-banking boosts 
Hambros profit surge 

By Richard Thomson, Banking Correspondent 

Hambros PLC. the merchant offices and plans to open 50 bank plans to securitise its 
Konhinif onrl flnanrn] __ rt- -i_ ■  *»■**»» w at-vuj iujl iu 

from recession or the opera- rale and real interest rates in 
tion of the normal cyclical line with the average of the 

banking and financial services 
group, yesterday reported a 40 
per cent increase in full-year 
pretax profits as earnings from 
non-banking activities over¬ 
look banking profits for the 
first time. 

Group pretax profits in the 
12 months to March 31 suiged 
from £43.4 million to £60.8 
million, thanks mainly lo a 55 
percent jump in non-banking 
earnings. Mr Charles Hambro, 
the chairman, described the 
increase as “satisfactory'," 
while the full-year dividend is 
being raised by 16 per cent to 
8.2p. 

The increase in non-bank¬ 
ing profits, from £24.4 million 
to £37.7 million, was largely 
the result of the acquisition of 
Bairstow Eves and Mann & 
Co. the estate agents, last year. 
The group has grown to be the 
second largest estate agency 
chain in ‘ Britain, with 453 

new offices this year and 50 mortgages once the total has 
>'car- reached about £70 million. 

Mr Christopher Sporborg, Banking profits rose from 
chairman of Hambro £25.5 million to£31.4 million. 
Countrywide, the estate despite narrower margins on 
agency operation, said that some areas of business. Mr 
about 70 per cent of estate John “Chips" Keswick, the 
agency profits came from chief executive of Hambros 
commission on selling houses. Bank, said that corporate fi- 
whilc 30 per cent was from nance and treasury activities 
selling financial products- continued to perform well and 

eifKuSffs sssssi sswis?£5£s 
profiis while “hi? bil 10 problcm b0rr0wm- 
contributions came from Hambros's policy, launched 
insurance broking and invest- during the year, of forging 
ment gains. Mr Sporborg said links with European banks 
that further ventures were and finance companies has so 
planned, including the pur- far produced formal lies with 
chase of a company specializ¬ 
ing ■ in detecting computer 
fraud and moves to develop 
and expand its mortgage lend¬ 
ing business. 

Horae loans made by Ham¬ 
bros were £35 million, but the 

Sanpaolo Bank in Italy and 
Holtug-Audon in Denmark. 

But Mr Sporborg said that 
negotiations were being con¬ 
ducted with three or four 
institutions in other Eurorv 
countries. 

WPP goes to court to block 
JWT management buyout 

Sugar acts 
to halt 

share slide 
By Carol Ferguson { 

Mr Alan Sugar, chairman of 
Amstrad, tried to rescue his ! 
ailing share price yesterday by 
visiting Greenwell Montagu, 
the broker, where be was 
reported to have been “very 
bullish". 

The shares slipped to I6Ip 
yesterday morning on fears 
that Amstrad’s IBM compat¬ 
ible personal computer, the 
PCI 512, was not meeting its 
targeted sales. The price was 
225p three weeks ago. 

Mr Sugar's timely interven¬ 
tion enabled the shares to 
recover to 175p. 

One survey of the British 
market said the PCI 512 look a 
40 per cent share of sales of 
124,000 in the first quarter. 

This, however, falls short of 
ffiegrojected monthly sales of 

Analysts attribute the short¬ 
fall to a lack of acceptance of 
the machine by business users. 
They view the announcement 
that Amstrad is bringing for¬ 
ward the British launch of the 
PC 1640 as confirmation. 
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pattern. 
It had been achieved by the 

large industrial countries. 
The main threat lav in 

response of management and potential adverse develop- 
worieforce to the Govern- menus in the world economy 
menl’s removal of constraints outside Britain. 

Cyclical indicators 
point to boom-time 

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

The latest cyclical indicators their reliability from White- 
for the economy, published hall statisticians, fit in with 
yesterday, provide further evi- recent evidence of a strongly 
de nee of very buoyant growth, growing economy, including 

The main indicators, both I®51 month’s big fall in 
leading and lagging, have unemployment, 
shown strong rises over the Further rises in the longer 
leading and lagging, have unemployment, 
shown strong rises over the Further rises in the longer 
past few months and indicate leading index are likely, al- 
thal the economy is in a boom though the recent correction 
phase of the cycle. 

The longer leading index, 
boosted by rising share prices, 
high levels of business op- 

in share prices may moderate 
iex, the rate of increase, 
ces. Slocks held by British ill- 
op- dustry rose in the first quarter. 

timism and lower interest in spite of the buoyancy of the 
rates recorded one of its economy. There was a rise of 
strongest ever rises last 
month. The longer index 
points to turning points in the 
economy 12 months ahead. 

The shorter leading index 
also rose, helped by sharply 
rising personal sector credit 
and good industrial orders. 
And the lagging index has 
turned up, helped by the foil in 
unemployment over the past 
11 months. 

The cyclical indicators, 
while accompanied by the 
usual health warning about 

£325 million in the value of 
slocks, measured in 1980 
prices. 

Manufacturers’ stocks rose 
by £195 million and stocks of 
wholesalers recorded a £120 
million increase. 

Part of the reason for the 
increase in stocks may have 
been the levelling-off of con¬ 
sumer demand. Growth in the 
first quarter was partly due to 
a recapturing of the home 
market by domestic prod¬ 
ucers. 

WPP, the tiny British com¬ 
pany attempting a giant leap 
via a $515 million (£324 
million) takeover of JWT, the 
world’s fourth-largesl adv¬ 
ertising agency, is taking court 
action to block an attempted 
management buyout by senior 
JWT executives. 

WPP believes senior exec¬ 
utives in JWT — which in¬ 
cludes the J Waller Thompson 
advertising agency and Hid & 
Knowlton. the biggest public 
relations company in the 
world — are advanced in buy¬ 
out negotiations. 

Mr Martin Sorrell WPFs 
chief executive, would not 
comment on Wall Street ru- 

By John Bell City Editor 

mours that the negotiations 
involved Merrill Lynch or 
that the buy-out plan would 
lead to a break-up of JWT and 
the sale of Hill & Knowlton to 
finance the deal 

WPFs offer for JWT has 
been greeted with near ast¬ 
onishment in WaD Street and 
Madison Avenue, the centre 
of New York's advertising 
industry. The British com¬ 
pany has expanded rapidly via 
a suing of 16 takeovers. 

JWT. in another develop¬ 
ment. agreed lo provide WPP 
with confidential financial 
information before proceed¬ 
ing with a bid, but attached a 

number of strings. WPP 
would have to agree it would 
not buy JWT shares during 
the next two years, except in 
connection with a tender offer 
at S50.50 or higher. The 
second condition requires 
WPP to keep its tender offer 
open until July 24 or the 
expiry date of any other tender 
offer for JWT shares. 

WPP is studying the_ legal 
implications of the conditions 
that JWT is seeking lo impose 

Mr John Symonds, WPP 
chairman, said despite a JWT 
assurance that it would give a 
fair hearing to WPP's $50.50 
conditional offer, the board 
believed this was not the case. 

Former ICI chairman takes the helm at Bums-Anderson 

Harvey-Jones back in the fray 
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By Cliff Feltham 

Betty is no! amused. She thought that 
when her husband said he was retiring he 
would be spending more time around the 
house. No such luck for Betty - but a 
wonderful coup for Bums-Anderson, the - 
unfashionable Manchester financial ser¬ 
vices to shopfitting group* which yes¬ 
terday proudly put on display its new 
chairman, none other than Sir John 
Harvey-Joncs, the former chairman of 
Imperial Chemical Industries. Britain s 
largest industrial company. 

Never a man to pull his punches. Sir 
John - who got to the top in spite of his 
aversion to barbers and his taste in ties - 
admitted he had tried to talk the 
company out of giving him the job. 

“I am no great gift to the financed 
services industry. I argued that it would 
. ,__ ..Mint cninM-in* wnA ImOWS 
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could bring something to the party. I am 
still not convinced even though I think 
the company is really going places, he 

said. . 
Sir John, who is largely credited with 

transforming the fortunes of tire inter¬ 
national chemicals group during his five- 
year reign, is aware that his appointment 
has put Bums-Anderson — which is 
likely to change its name to reflect its 
concentration on financial services — 
firmly on the corporate map and 
promoted considerable interest in the 

Sir John yesterday: ‘company 
really is going places" 

shares, which rose from 152p to 217p 
yesterday. 

“Yes. I have turned down better jobs 
than this. But 1 joined because I like the 
ideas they have and I like the people I am 
working with. Having worked for a huge 
manufacturing concern, I am now keen 
on being involved in something small I 
know nothing about the financial ser¬ 
vices business—but I know a few people 

so I hope to make some contribution. My 
wife still keeps asking me if this is what I 
mean by retiring especially as I have had 
to instal telex, fox machine, and the 
biggest copying machine in the western 
world into a room in the bouse. She's not 
at all happy.” 

Sir John, aged 63, who will be paid 
£25,000 by Bums-Anderson. is also non¬ 
executive deputy chairman at Grand 
Metropolitan, the hotels and drinks 
group, but said that he was not looking 
for any other jobs. 

He moves into the chair of Bums- 
Anderson — whose main shareholders 
are the West Midlands property twins 
Roy and Don Richardson - as h 
prepares to sell off its hotchpotch of 
industrial interests, car dealerships, steel 
stockholding, and shopfitting, to con¬ 
centrate exclusively on financial 
services. 

Financial services currently chip in 66 
per cent of pretax profits, which at the 
halfway stage announced yesterday, 
amounted to JES70.000 a rise of 31 per 
cent Turnover went up from £21.7 

. million to £23.6 million. 
It is also buying the outstanding 25 per 

cent interest in its financial planning 
subsidiary. University Medical and Gen¬ 
eral. for £182 million, and paying £1 
million for M & P Financial Services, a 
firm of independent investment 
advisers. 

KWIK SAVE GROUP 
("Kwik Save") 

Tender offer made on behalf of 
Dairy Farm International Holdings Limited 

("Dairy Farm") 

Following a meeting with directors of Dairy Farm, the Kwik Save Board is of 
the view that acceptance of the tender offer would not be in the longer term 
interests of Kwik Save or its shareholders. 

• No trading benefits for Kwik Save seem likely to arise from 
an association with Dairy Farm. 

• A substantial minority shareholding would adversely affect 
the Board's flexibility in the strategic management of the 
business and its ability to protect shareholders' interests in the 
event that a full takeover bid were to be made for Kwik Save in 
future either by Dairy Farm or by a third party. 

The Board wishes to remind shareholders of the unbroken record of increased sales, profits 
and dividends achieved by Kwik Save since its flotation in T970 and to emphasise its faith 
in foe continued growth prospectsof Kwik Save as an independent company. During the 
last ten years, earnings per share before lax have increased from 6.83p to 27.98p. an 
increase of 310 per cent, and dividends paid from £1,355,000 to £9,075,000. an increase 
of 570 per cent. 

THE DIRECTORS RECOMMEND THAT YOU DO NOT ACCEPTTHE 

TENDER OFFER WHICH THEY DO NOT INTEND TO ACCEPT IN 
RESPECT OF THEIR OWN SHAREHOLDINGS. 

.to 41 ii4u>|i«ig«inrdMl>»«db«PWiii<iid.t»<irV.twih— 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

BUSINESS SUMMARY 

ABI appeals against 
change in CGT rate 
The Association of British Insurers is strongly opposed to the 
Chancellor’s capital gains tax change announced in the 
Budget this year, Mr Brian Corby, the outgoing chairman 
said yesterday. The Chancellor’s proposal is that companies 
should in future pay tax mi realized gains at the full 
corporation tax rate. For insurance companies this means a 
corporation tax rate of 35 per cent rather than the 30 per cent 
CGT rate they hare paid in the past 

Mr Corby said: “We are making strong representations to 
the Chancellor.” 

Volkswagen 
sales fall 
Worldwide sales of Volks' 
wages fell by 3A per cent to 
about 1.15 million vehicles in 
the fust fire months of 1987 
Herr Carl Hahn (right), the 
imimnriiip board ftwiwnnn 

said. Brazilian sales declined 
by 37 per cent to 106g000, hot 
European sales of Volks¬ 
wagen and its snbsidiaries, 
Sociedad Espanola de 
Antomoriles de Tarismo 
(SEAT) and Audi AG, rose 
by a record 9.1 per cent to 
474,000 vehicles. 

Merger boosts Dwek 
Latest results from the acquisitive Dwek Grasp show the dra¬ 
matic effect on the company of its merger in January with 
Symphony International, die laggage distributor. Pretax 
profits in the 15 months to end-March jumped to £3J56 mil¬ 
lion against £130,000 for the year to end-December, 1985. I 
Turnover from its household products, vinyls, furniture and 
sports goods climbed from £144 million for the previous 12 
months to £35 million. 

The company, which last year bought QA, a supplier of 
flatpack furniture to MF1, and Lewing, a sportswear 
manufacturer whose customers include Adidas, said yes¬ 
terday It would continue to look for acquisitions. After the re¬ 
sults yesterday, the shares rose from 143p to 155p. Earlier 
this year they were 113p. 
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( STOCK MARKET ) 

Steadier pound helps gilts 
and shares to bounce back 

TEMPUS 

Racal delivers 
the jam at last 

By Michael Clark and Geoffrey Foster 
A steadier performance by the 
pound succeeded is soothing 
frayed nerves on the stoat 
market yesterday, enabling 
share prices to regain some of 
their composure following the 
post-dection shake-out 

die Three newcomers to die 
line market attracted attention, 
ock Knobs and Knockers, the retail 
ling chain selling house acces- 
s of series, placed on the Unlisted 
the Securities Market at I05p, 

through James Capet, the post-efecnon shake-out through James Capel,. the 
Sterling was virtually ns- broker, opened sharply higher 

Changed against a basket of I55p and, after brisk turn- 
currencies but nwdg the most over, closed at 150p — a 
of profit-taking in the dollar, premium of 45p. 
settling at about $1.60. This *1^ on ^ ijRM. 

“Mfc *** Consumer BectecSra* the 
fallen by £5 since Mrs manufacturer and distributor 

mg and Gilbert Elliott, the 
broker, acted as sponsor. 

Shares of Bolton Textile, the 
loss-making textile manufac¬ 
turer, continued their recent 
revival, dosing another 7p 
higher at 56p. They have now 
doubled in the past few weeks 
with dealers reporting persis¬ 
tent speculative buying on 
hopes of some good news 
soon. 

Thatcher started her third 

term of office. Keep an eye on Trimoco, the Ford main dealer, the shares of 
Gains at the longer tod which surged by dp to a fresh peak of47.Sp yesterday. Its rind, 

stretched to £% with toe T Come, has jest bought a near 10 per cent stake and a full bid 
Government Broker cutting expected to follow shortly. It could be Mod news for the 
the price of the partly-paid Trimoco share price. 

Consumer Electronics, the Last year, the company 
manufacturer and distributor announced it was brandling 

the price of the partly-paid 
tap, Treasury. 8 per cent, 
2002-06, to £2630. 

The FT index of 30 shares 
enjoyed a technical rally, dos¬ 
ing near its best levels of the 
day with a rise of 14.6 at 
1,751.6, while the FT-SE 100 
advanced by 20.9 to 2^65 J. 

Dealers reported selective 

of audio accessories, placed at 
165p, through Smith New 
Court, the broker, began life at 
183p. The shares closed 67p 
higher at 232p. 

Amercoeur Energy, the 
mineral exploration company, 
started life on the growing 

Electronic 
Data rise 
Electronic Data Processing, 
one of the few computer 
distributors which have 
avoided some of the recent 
headaches in the personal 
computer market, reports 
pretax profits of £513,000 
for the rix months to March 
31 against £419,000 last 
time. The interim dividend is 
up from 0.6p to 0-65p. Turn¬ 
over, which more than dou¬ 
bled to £6.7 mfifion, includes 
two weeks* sales of Business 
Computer Systems. 

Half-time rise 
at Arthur Lee 
Arthur Lee & Sons, the 
Sheffield producer of cold 
rolled steel strip, yesterday 
reported pretax profits of 
£1.9 milliofl for the half-year 
to March 31, up from £1.6 
million last time, on turnover 
8 per cent greater at £40.1 
million. The interim divi¬ 
dend is lifted to 1 p from Oilp. 
Interest charges have fallen 
sharply, reflecting lower in¬ 
terest rates and fewer 
borrowings but tax charges 
have swelled. 

Halma profit up 22% 
Halm, the specialist health, safety and security group, has 
continued its steady advance with another 22 per cent jump in 
pretax profits to £6.46 million for the year to March. 
Turnover rose from £31.15 million to £36.86 millioa and the 
final dividend is being raised to 126p against l.OSp. Halma 
has benefited from its formula of using its strong cash 
resomces to swallow smaller companies in high-margin, 
niche markets. It spent £2.43 million cash last year on 
acquisitions and £1.52 million on capital expenditure — but 
still ended the year with cash balances of £3.5 nriffion. 

The company, which yesterday also announced a one-for- 
two scrip issue, has high hopes for its two latest acquisitions. 
Halma moved into the ultrasonic cleaning and welding 
industry in March with the £3.15 millioa purchase of Kerry 
Ultrasonics. In April, it bought die Analytical Development 
Company, a specialist in gas analysis. 

Dealers reported selective SSfVSr‘SKSB!S& 

smsss 

SSSSSfi31? unchanged at 176p. ICI rose 80p - a 
by 29p to £15.01 ahead of a Pre™*™ of 15P- 
visit by brokers to its agri- Brown Shipley, the mer- 
cuJ rural division today. But chant bank, handled the plac- 
WeDcome slipped 3p to 414p 
ahead of a similar visit 

Bid hopes again boosted 
ASDA-MFL by 7p to I86p, as TWxwwr wiCA 
more than 8 million snares B In' TljU 
were traded. Elsewhere among m 
food retailers, Nurdin A Pea- AAnflTlIIDC 
cock held steady at 166p. A kUUilllUvkj 
bullish circular from Panmure iv_, v«rV _ 
Gonlon, the broker, is due to shares held fheu&Sy* 
l^d on fo^ managers’desks yesten|ay in a «iiy dominated 
this morning. Panmure has L btae dtipsTTkadm re- 
cut ite forecast by £! mflhon, tlSforeign buyers 
to £19.2 million, following the ^ coocimtrating onMg 
Houps failure to shift post- oamestocks.tSmoneyrauh 
Budget stock, but soil rates the ^ big 
shares a buy. names to itheir portfolios be- 

Prudentia] Corp,rose by 27p fore the end of the second 
to £10.40 ahead of the start of quarter, 
de^ings in the shares on the The Dow Jones indnstrial 

t0m°r' average, which has set records 
five days in a row, rase by 

•unchanged at 544p d«pite a ]0 to 2,45551. Rising 

Fm sharK bad a five to fovrkad 
146 short-haul aircraft. For- declines on a turnover of 
eign investors now speak for 59 mOlkm shares. 
14.22 per cent of the equity. 

Shares of Marina Develop- ATT led the list of active 
ment, the USM-listed boating shares, down by Vs to 28%. 
and leisure company headed Airlines, which have been 
by Mr Robin Aisher, quickly recommended by Oppenhei- 
reacted to 396p, before dosing n», saw sharp gains. NWA 
15p down at 400p on dis- rose by. 1% to 71%, whQe 
appointment that full-year fig- Texas Air was up by 1% to 38. 
ures were not accompanied by * Moody's Investors' Service 
the widely talked-of hag confirmed the oedit rat- 
acquisitions. lags of Continental Mania. 

Recently, Marina soared by A bant 5570 millioa iu tong- 
more than £3 to touch 450p term debt is affected. The 
after a consortium led by rating agency's confirmation 
Local London Group, the followed Continental's ann- 

I property developer, bid 125pa ouncement of a special loan- 
share for the company. loss provision of $500 motion. 

out into financial services. 
.A report in The Times 

yesterday that the big four 
bookmakers foce having their 
dominant control of a new 
satellite horse and greyhound 
racing service broken up by 
the Office of Fair Trading 
brought selling pressure to 
bear on the shops' owners. 

Ladbroke, which has a 15 
per cent stake in the new 
satellite service, dropped to 
413p initially, but recovered 
to dose only 4p off at 421p. 
while Bass, the owner of 

Corals and a 10 per cent 
holder in the service, fell by: 
12p to 988p, after 982p. Grand 
Metropo&tea (Mecca) rdin-; 
quished a few pence at 535p, 
but Sears, the owner of Wil¬ 
liam Hill, held steady at the 
overnight level of I55.5p. 

Speculators continued to 
support Rea Brothers, the 
small merchant bank, on 
hopes ofa bid emerging for the 
company after the death of Sir 
Walter Salomon, a sizeable 
Shareholder. 

Rea rebuffed a bid approach 
from M Dumenil-Leble, a 
Bench investment banker, at 
the end of last year, but the 
word is that he is eyeing the 
group again. 

It looks like the consortium 
bid for Owners Abroad, the 
holiday and travel group, is, 
due any day now. The price ■ 
advanced by 4.5p to an all- 
time high of 15 lp last night. 

Mr Neil Scott, who was 
ousted as chairman this year, 
is said to have found financial 
backing for a bid which would 
value the entire group at more 
than £90 million. He already 
owns 12 per cent with Mr 
Harry Goodman's Inter¬ 
national Lesiure holding a 
further 6.61 per cent stake. 

Racal Electronics delivered a 
message yesterday which an¬ 
alysts felt they could at last 
believe. It was that this year’s 
profits were increasing, that 
the quality of earnings was 
improving and that the bal¬ 
ance sheet was in such good 
shape that if anybody, was 
thinking about a rights issue, 
they could forget it 

The .upshot was a forecast 
upgrading from £144 million 
to at least £146 million, with 
£193 million bring pencilled 
in for 1989. 

There have been too many 

{man 
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WALL STREET 

Dow rise _ 
« AMR C 

continues & 
New York (Agendo) - Jg® 
Shares held their early gains *m» h 
yesterday in a rally dominated 
by blue chips. Traders re- Amcyr 

ported that foreign buyers 
were concentrating on big Am hoc 
name stocks. US money man- 
agers are also adding big AmT« 
names to 1 their portfolios be- 
fore the end of the second ass-co 
quiter. JJSS 

The Dow Jones industrial awp 
average, which has set records avikN; 
for five days in a row, rose by Bantam 
10 points to 2,455.51. Rising 
shares bad a five to four lead Bo*ng 
over declines on a turnover of 
59 motion shares. Bom w 

AMR Cp 59* 5SS Ftresttxw 
ASA 55* 57*4 Fa Chicago 
Aetna Lite 59* 69* FstlmBncp 
Atted Sqinal 44'A 43* Ftf Perm C 
ATnChSn 3 2* FTWactwa 
Alcoa 53* 54* FertS Motor 
Amaxtec 20* 21 GAFCp 
AMR Hess 37* 38 GTE Cp 
Am Brand* 46% 47* Gen Cp 
AmCynmd 52* 51* GnDynam 
Am EfePwr 28* 28 Gamlet 
Amexs 36* 36 Gen Irtst 
Am Home 85 83* Gen MBs 
Am Motors 4* 4* Gen Motors 
Am Stand 41* 42* Gen Put} Ut 
Am TeteD 28* 29 Geneoco 
Amoco Cp 86* 87 Georgia Pac 
Armco Steal 10 10% GMtte 
Aserco Inc 23 23* GooOnctt 
Ashland 04 63* 63* Goodyear 
AtiRcttto 94 94* Goutdlnc 
Avon Prod 3** 34* Grace Co 
8k Boston 36* 38* Gri AC Pac 
Bank NY 43* 42* Greytmd 
Bankamer 11* 11* Grtsnan 
BkrsTstNY 54* 54* GoB S. West 
Beth Steel IS* IS* Hems 
Boeing 46* 48* Hercules 
Boise Case 75* 74* Hawfert Pk 
Borden 61* 61* HonsMueB 
BoroWamr 46* 45* ICInd 
BnsVMayr 52 51* JTTCp 
BP 71* 70* mco 
BrunsMck 25% 26 Ingersol! 
Burltntf 77* 77* Infind Steal 
Bud Nth 74* 75* Itan 
CBS 170* 170* ht Paper 

59* 69* FstlmBncp 
44* 43* Fst Perm C 
3 2* FTWactwa 

53* 54* Ford Motor 
20* 21 GAF Cp 
37* 38 GTE Cp 
46* 47* Gan Cp 
52* 51* GnDrnara 
28* 28 Ganwct 28* 28 
36* 36 
85 S3' 
4* A! 

36 Genlnst 
83* Gan MSs 
4* Gen Motors 

41* 42* Gen Pub Ut 
28* 29 
86* 87 
10 10* 

a—on 
George Pac 
GWtette 

a Develop- ATT led the list of active 
ed boating shares, down by lb to 28%. 
ny headed Airlines, which have been 
er, quickly recommended by Oppenhei- 
bre dosing sh*n» gains. NWA 
p on dis- rose by 1% to 71%, while 
ifl-yearfig- Texas Air was ap by 1% to 38. 

npamed by | Moody's Investors' Service 
talked-of has confirmed the credit rat¬ 

ings of Continental Illinois. 
l soared by A boot £570 mStion in tong- 
ouch 450p term debt is affected. The 
n led by rating agency's confirmation 
roup, the followed Continental's ami- 
bid I25pa ouncement of a special loan- 
uiy. loss provision of $500 miUton. 

Jun Jun 
22 IS 22 19 

To*" 
33* 

40* 
3?% «* 

37% 
71* 

37* 
70% 

61% 61* Phelps Ood 34% 35* 
9% 9% PhrfpMor 90* 89* 

42% 42* PhfipPtri 16* 18* 
90* 96* PoteroW 78* 80% 
51% 51* 44* 44% 
39 38% Proa Oslo 98* 97 

102* 103% Piij Svc Eg 39* 39* 
68 68% 77* 77% 
55* S3*- RyntdsMel 79% 79% 
38* 39 Hockwelim 28* 28 

23 23* Good** 
S3* 63* Goodvaar 
94 94* Goukdlnc 
34* 34* Graca Co 
36* 36* Grt Ad Pac 
43* 42* Greytmd 
11* 11* Gnmten 

127* 128 
46* 46* 
47* 46* 
45* 45* 
74* 74 
77 78* 
52* 53* 
88* 8% 

Borg Wamc 
SnsflMayr 
BP 
BrunsMck 
Bud mp 
Bud Nth 
CBS 
CPC kM 
CSXCp 
CmphaBSp 
can Pacific 

Centri SW 
Champion 
Ovse Man 
Cham NY 
Chevron 
CWyster 
Otcorp 
CteikEg 
Coca Cola 
Colgate 

57* 56* bvmgBk 
35* 34*1 Jbsn&Jhsn 
89* 87* t K Mart 
18* 18*4 KKSartach 
55* 55 Karr McGee 
31* 31* Kunbrty CWt 
37* 37 Kraft 
44* 45* Krogar 
46* 46* LTV Cp 
59* 59% Litton 
36* 35* Lockheed 

Ottaorp 62* 63% LuckySF 
CJark Eq 27* 27* Manlfnver 
Coca Cola 46* 45* Manvfla 
Colgate 50 a 50* Mapco 
CdumbGas 49* 48* Ma/meMd 
CmO tn Eng 36*. 35* MtMamata 
CnwmeS 36* SEX Masco 
Cor* Edia 44* 44* McdonakSs 
Consol Ng 42* 42 McOomaB 

Computers and Communications 

ConsEdis 
Consol Ng 
Cons Power 
Com Data 
ConungGl 
Crane 
Currras Wrt 
Data GonJ 
DaaraCo 
Data Aid 
DeVoa Edi 
W'Eq 
Osney 
OowChem 
Dressrlnd 
Dupont 
DukePwr 
East Kodak 
Eaton Cp 

n* ha Mead Cp 
30* 30* Men* 
66% 65* MmstaMng 
29* 30* MOW 
60* 81 Monsanto 
32* 32* Morgan Jp 

Roval Dutch 
SFtSopac 
Sera Lea 
ScMumO 
Scott Pap 
Seajpam 
Scars Rood 
She* Trans 
Smgar 
Sm5\ Back 

SW Bd 
stdoa 
Surf Onto 
Stevens JP 
Sun Comp 
TRW Inc 
Tetatyne 
Tannaco 
Texaco 
TesEastn 
Tons Inst 
Tax Util 
Textron 
Travelers 
USG 
USXCp 
UnOaverNV 
UnCartxde 
UnPacCp 
UniswCp 
Utd Brands 
UtdTach 
Unocal 
Walter Jim 
Wam Lamb 
Wats Far 
Westg 0 
werarnsr 
Whirlpool 
Wootererth 
Xanax Cp 
Zarxm 

CANADIAN PRICES 

Sir in for 1989. MSISliaUS 
ible There have been too many __ 

seasons of promisiqg jhm TJnlt^ov 
arfi tomorrow, only to deliver a ilrtllTdA 
, a thinly-covered dice at year- ———-——. , 
: at end. but this time it looks as if Marshalls Halifax is foe 
the toe rationalization measures prime example of . a high- 
thc of recent years have cstab" margin niche business in 

lished a teal platform for - what is otherwise a relatively 
imi growth. low-maigjn industry, 
the There is also sufficient its success in concrete 

i is financial muscle behind Racal products — toe value-added 
rice to go out on the acquisition end of the building materials 
sQ. trauand a string of small and market — demonstrates that 
it not-so-sraall deals can be ex- larger companies are spot on 

peeled this year. in identifying this as an 
2? Gearing was down from 57 exciting growth area. 
riai per cent to 53 per cent at year- This background makes it 
mid end and is currently at 322 especially strange that Mar- 
ore perce01- shalls has preserved its re¬ 
ady The pretax outcome for the dependence. An extended 
Mr year to end-Mareh of £100.3 &**** holding of about 28 ! 
ter- million against £902 million P? cent may, however, have 
i a was somewhat shy of best deterred predators. Vet Mar- i 

forecasts for foe group. shalls would bring with it a 

■ Da»Communications.he,- SSSSkSSS^ \ 
ped by cost savings, shot ^ . 1 
ahead from £15 million to £44 Concrete and quarrying 

jun million; security (accounting profits roremorefoan a third 
i9 fin* 31 per cent of turnover) to £9.6 million. This reflated 

37* saw operating profits 22 per the overall buoyancy of the 
to* cent higher, elecommunica- market and foe company’s 

tions turned from a £12.3 aggressive capital investment 
is* million operating loss into a programme. 
Jj* £10.2 million operating profit Engineering profits were 
£L By contrast profits in radio ®60,000 to 
77* communications tumbled £512,000 but foe reorganized 
79* from £36.9 minion to £6.7 tovision could make double 
28 million after foe worrt trading tois in 1987/88. 

year in history, and both Group trading is ahead of 
45* marine and energy interests, last year and toe election 
74 after the weaker oil prices, result has removed the politi- 
a* moved into the red. cal uncertainty which was 
§>* The group’s order book is affecting customers’ invest- 
60* generally long and weighty ment decisions. 
27 £ and if Racal really is set for Marshalls should make 
39* two years of sustained growth £11.5 million this year, 

in earnings a share, today's putting it on a p/e of 14.5 
43* price will in time, prove times. It deserves a premium 
k* cheap. The share was yes- rating so toe shares should 
22% lerday 17p higher at 268p. appreciate further. 
49* 

I Amstrad defensive 

29* 30 
56* 55* 
16* 16* 

Motorola 
NCR 
NLkxwra 

170* 168* NatOista 
71* 69* Nat Md Era 
87 85 Nat Semi 
30 30* Norton Sill 

120 118* NW B&ncrp 
45* 45* Ocofl Pett 

East Kodak 89 88* OodonCp 
EaronCp 93* 93* OftnCp 
Emerson B ill* 109* PPGlnd 
Emery Air 15* 15* RacQta 
Exxon 91* 90* Pan Am 
Farafi Inc 16 18* Penney. 
Feddws 9* 9% PtmuoH 

AoncoEag 
AKan Alum 
AlgomaSti 
Can Pacific 
Commas 
Con flattest 
HmfcSCsn 
Hud Bay M 
fcnaaoo 
Imperial Oi 
W Pipe 
RoyiTrsteO 

15* 15* Pac Gxx B 
91* 90* Pan Am 
16 16* Penney JC 
9* 9% Penman 

Shefeo'A' 
■nlln5nN,A■ 

»cp 

30* 32 
40* 41* 
16 16 
34* 24* 
17 17* 
18* 18* 
27* 28% 
23 23 
34* 34* 
71* 73 
51* 51 
16* 17% 

102* 102* 
24* 24* 
33* 33* 
2^5 3.05 
16* 18* 
40* 40* 

Scare stories are inevitable 
with a company such as 
Amstrad since it is dependent 
on a succession of successful 
product launches. 

The latest have been trig¬ 
gered by reports that monthly 
sales of the low-priced IBM 
compatible PC1512 may be 
running at only half the ex¬ 
pected 70.000 level. 

Sales seemed to have 
peaked much earlier than 
forecast due to a lack of 
acceptance by business users. 

Analysts* worst fears seem¬ 
ed confirmed when Amstrad 
brought forward foe launch of 
the PC1640, an upagraded 
personal computer for foe 
business market 

Some are sceptical that foe 
machine is sufficiently dif¬ 
ferent to attract corporate 
sales and are questioning 
whether Amstrad has lost its 
touch. 

There is no smoke wifooic 
fire but in this case, there 
seems to be no immediate 
need to jump out of the 
window. 

Amstrad, in addition to 
having the best-organized re¬ 
tail network in Britain, still 
has many attractive products 
in foe pipeline such as a word- 
processor and computer 
peripherals. 

There could also be satellite 
dishes and digital audio tape 
(DAT) players. 

The multiple on tois year’s 
earnings, at the current price, 
is a mere 10.3, dropping to 8J 
next year without assuming 
much in the way of new 
product launches. 

The abrasive comments of | 
Mr Alan Sugar, the chairman, 
have upset analysts but the 
57p share price drop to 168p 
has been overdone. I 

Head of Research at a top pharmaceutical company, 

analytical chemist Steve Watts uses his NEC Powermate 
to keep track of ail that mindboggling scientific data. 

With its easy-to-read pin-sharp graphics, it’s the best 

cure for the headaches of research and development. 
Are you analysing your needs? 

Contact NEC 019241244 

No.4 in a slightly dramatised series by NEC. NE 

COMPANY NEWS 

• ESTATES AND AGENCY 
HOLDINGS; Dividend 3p (3p), 
for 1986. payable on August 4. 
Wiih figures in £000: Gross1 
rental income 1,865 (1,510). 
Pretax profit 630 (264). Earn¬ 
ings per share 724p (4.75p). 
• FRANK G GATES: Mr 
Edward Gates, chairman, re¬ 
ports in his annual statement 
that, in the fust four months of 
1987. there are considerable 
improvements on 1986, includ¬ 
ing an upturn in new vehicle 
profits. Leaving out any dra¬ 
matic downturn in business 
confidence, he is sure 1987 
profits wifi be an improvement 
on 1986. 
• BALMORAL RESOUR¬ 
CES: The company is to pay 
$1.6 million (£995,000) to take 
over the Utah-based Golden 
Star Mining, which controls 44 
mining claims in Montana. The 
deal provides for an initial 
payment of $100,000. 
• ACSZS JEWELLERY: Year 
to January 31. No dividend 
(0.001 p interim for the previous 
year). With figures in £000: 
Turnover 3.404 (3,811). Pretax 
loss 413 (315 loss). No lax (17). 
Extraordinary debit 894 (238). 
Loss per share 8.76p (6.89p). 
• OCEANA DEVELOP¬ 
MENT INVESTMENT TR¬ 
UST: Year to March 31. No 
dividend (1.7p). With figures in 
£000: Pretax loss 76 (profit 197V 
Loss per ordinary stock unit 
l-7lp (earnings 3J4p). The 
1987 figures are not truly com¬ 
parable with 1986, the board 
reports. 

BASE 
LENDING 

RATES 
ABN-9.50% 
Adam &■ Company_9JX% 
BCQ-9.00% 
Consolidated Crds_9.00% 
CcHwratfve Sank_9.00% 
C. Hoare & Co_9.00% 
Hong Kong & Shanghai 9.00% 
Loyds Bank-9.00% 
Nat Westminster __9.00% 
Royal Bank of Scotland 9.00% 
TS8-9.00% 
Citibank NA_9.00% 

Traded Options 
THE COURSE FOR THE PRIVATE INVESTOR 

Traded options are the most exciting investment opportunity 
in the City today. Spectacular profits are regularly available— 
not just to the professionals, but to anyone with the expertise a 
specialist market demands. 

The City Investment School offers an inexpensive but 
comprehensive home learning programme enabling you to 
deal successfully in the fastest-growing market in the London 
Stock Exchange. 

★ Twelve written lectures prepared by experts and 
forwarded to you at weekly intervals 

'A' Simulated trading using our computerised link to the 
Stock Exchange, allowing you to gain invaluable 
practical experience—risk-free! 

★ Regular personal assessments by experienced 
investment analysts y 

★ An exclusive fortnigthly Newsletter and Stock Market 
update 

★ A software package to boost your investment analysis 

'Ar Your own individual tutor always available for 
consultation 

For full details, ring 01-S53 9365 or return the coupon below 

CITY INVESTMENT SCHOOL, 11, Bolt Court, 
Fleet Street, London EC4 3DQ. 
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Full bid for Kwik Save 
‘cannot be ruled out’ 

By John Bell 
City Editor 

Kwik Save, the discount 
supermarket group, has 
strongly urged shareholders to 
ryect the £147 million tender 
offer for 22 per cent of the 
company from Dairy Farm 
the Hong Kong-based foods 
group. The board said yes¬ 
terday that acceptance of the 
tender offer would not be in 
the long-term interests of the 
company and its shareholders. 

"The Bairy, Farm offer, 
worth 450p a share, if success¬ 
ful, would raise its slake in 
Kwik Save to 25 per cent of 
the company. Mr Simon Kes¬ 
wick, the chairman, insists 
that the move is not hostile 
and that there are no plans for 
a further increase in its hold¬ 
ing within 12 months but a 
full-scale bid could not be 
ruled out in the longer term. 

The Hong Kong company 
which was demerged from the 
Hongkong Land group last 
year, has been building a stake 
for some time, pushing the 
shares up from 270p to 390p 
just before the announcement 
of the tender. The powerful 
Jardine Matheson group still 
holds 35 per cent of Dairy 
Farm’s equity and plans to 
boost this to 39 per cent. The 
group has 140 stores in Hong 

Kwik Save Group 

Share price 

1982 ;1983 .1984 1985 .1986 1987 

Kong and a similar number in 
Australia. 

The Kwik Save statement 
said that there had been one 
brief meeting with Dairy Farm 
and there had been no prior 
notice of their intention to 
make an offer. Kwik Save 
pointed out that as the offer is 
in cash, shareholders might 
find that the effective price 
received was less than 450p 
due to capital gains tax on any 
profit realized. 

“This would be particularly 
relevant for shareholders who 
have held their shares for a 
long time. The board wishes to 
remind shareholders of the 
unbroken record of increased 
sales, profits, and dividends 

achieved since flotation to 
emphasize its faith in the 
continued growth prospects as 
an independent company,” 
said the statement 

City analysts say that the 
tender terms look fair, valuing 
Kwik Save as a whole at £680 
million. This equates to a 
price earnings ratio of around 
22, broadly in line with the 
price paid by Tesco for the 
Hillards Group. 

Tesco’s offer was successful 
despite a family controlled 
stake of 30 per cent lined up 
against it. The stockbroking 
arm of BZW is advising 
clients to accept the tender 
and to consider further pur- 

Simon Keswick: Insisting 
bis move is not hostile 

chases of stock. 
Kwik Save’s recent trading 

has been hit by an industrial 
dispute but analysts are look¬ 
ing for profits in the year to 
August similar to the £47 
million of 1986. But the 
outlook for the next financial 
year is bright. The group is 
expected to benefit from rapid 
growth of the stores chain and 
improved distribution sys¬ 
tems. Profits of around £57 
million are forecast by anal¬ 
ysts. 

Dairy Farm has been seek¬ 
ing a substantial investment in 
British food retailing for some 
time and describes the Kwik 
Save approach as most similar 
to its own. 

$15m buy 
for Clarke 
Hooper 
By Midtael Clark 

Clarke Hooper, the USM- 
quoted marketing and sales 
promotion group, has stepped 
up hs assault on the lucrative 
North American market with 
its second acquisition in less 
than four months. 

It is paying Si 5 million 
(£9.4 million) for Joseph 
Potocki & Associates, the 
Californian-based independ¬ 
ent sales promotion con¬ 
sultancy, whose clients in¬ 
clude Del Monte, Coca-Cola 
and Heinz. 

The deal, over three years, is 
based on six times average net 
profits for the period ending 
April 30. 1992. It indudes a 
down payment of $2 million 
financed by a placing of Clarke 
Hooper shares by Capel-Cure 
Myers, the broker, and a 
further $700,000 is payable in 
July next year. 

JP&A was founded by Jo¬ 
seph Potocki in 1983. He is the 
sole owner and has signed a 
five year contract with Clarice 
Hooper and joins the main 
board. In March Clarke 
Hooper bought Marketing and 
Promotion group of Toronto. 

Midsummer’s £16.4m bid 
for Riley goes unconditional 
The fate of Riley Leisure, 
Britain’s largest snooker club 
operator, was sealed yesterday 
when Midsummer Leisure, 
the pub, disco and shopfitting 
group, went unconditional 
with its recommended £16.4 
million takeover bid. 

Midsummer commands 59 
per cent of Riley’s issued 
ordinary share capital, al¬ 
though its offer will remain 
open for acceptance for the 
time being. 

Midsummer’s conquest 
seemed threatened late last 

By Our City Staff 
month when Riley began talk¬ 
ing about a possible takeover 
by Chartwood Leisure, which 
runs the London chain of New 
World snooker clubs. But Mr 
Alan Deal, Riley’s chairman, 
broke off talks with Chari- 
wood two weeks ago after the 
companies foiled to come to 
acceptable terms. 

There seem to be few terms 
left for Mr Deal to negotiate 
after yesterday’s announce¬ 
ment by Midsummer, apart 
from those of his own 
departure. 

Mr Adam Page, chairman 
and managing director of 
Midsummer, said there was 
no place for Mr Deal, who 
(nought Riley to the slock 
market in 1977, in the Mid¬ 
summer structure. 

Mr Page will not dismember 
Riley. He said: “We see merit 
in all three divisions — the 
snooker dubs, dub table 
manufacturing and home 
snooker tables. But it is a run¬ 
down, uncompetitive business 
and one that needs to 
diversify.” 

Stock write-downs hit GEI 
Stock write-downs and the US 
steel import quotas have 
severely dented profits at the 
GEI International engineer¬ 
ing, steels and packaging 

oup. Pretax profits fell to 
35 million for the year to 

end-March against £4.51 mil¬ 
lion previously. 

This figure is struck after a 
£902,000 exceptional item 
relating to writedowns fol¬ 
lowing the stock reappraisal 
instituted by Mr Michael 

Hale, the newgroup managing 
director. Otherwise the profit 
was much in line with Gty 
expectations of about £42 
million. 

Earnings per share slipped 
from 7.9p to 5.7p. but the total 
dividend is held at 5.85p, with 
a 3.91{> final. There are further 
provisions bdow the line, 
where GEI is writing off £1.57 
million in dosure costs and 
redundancy payments. 

Group turnover contracted 

from £68.1 million to a shade 
under £64 million, as a solid 
performance from Sanderson 
Kayser and some recovery in 
packaging only partially com¬ 
pensated for a foil in Midland 
Bright's steel exports to the 
US. 

GEI has entered its current 
year with the decks cleared, in 
good shape financially and 
with a May order book 50 per 
cent higher than a year ago at 
more than £20 million. 

Japan to 
block 

Russian 
sales 

By Colin Narbrongh 
Tokyo yesterday announced 
plans to strengthen its export 
controls. 

The move is to prevent 
further sanctions against Japa¬ 
nese industry by the United 
Slates, which has been an¬ 
gered by Japanese sales to 
Moscow of sophisticated, 
computerized milling equip¬ 
ment in breach of rules 
governing strategic exports. 

The US Defence Depart¬ 
ment has temporarily halted 
new business with Toshiba, 

subsidiary, Toshiba Ma¬ 
chines, the world's biggest 
maker of machine tools, 
which made the deals with the 
Russians. 

The equipment sold can be 
used to make “silent” propel- 
lors for the Soviet submarine 
fleet, creating detection diffi¬ 
culties for Western navies. 

Washington is expected to 
call on its allies to tighten the 
monitoring of regulations ona 
high-technology sales to the 
Soviet bloc, when the Co¬ 
ordinating Committee on 
Multilateral Exports Control 
(Cocom), which groups Japan 
and all Nato countries except 
Iceland, meets in Paris this 
week. 

Mr Hajime Tamura, Ja¬ 
pan's Minister for Inter¬ 
national Trade and Industry, 
said yesterday bis government 
was planning steps to ensure 
that mere would be no recur¬ 
rence of the illegal exports. 

He accused Toshiba and 
other Japanese firms of re¬ 
peated, illicit sales to live 
Soviet bloc using false export 
applications. Toshiba Ma¬ 
chines was banned from 
exporting to Communist 
countries for a year after it was 
revealed last month that it had 
sold Moscow milling equip¬ 
ment subject to Cocom rules 
between 1982 and 1984. 

The new controls foreseen 
by Tokyo will involve revising 
export regulations, more mon¬ 
itoring staff and improved 
tflphniflfll cons til taion on main 
sales. 

Mr Tadashi Kuranari, the 
Foreign Minister, also ex¬ 
pressed concern about the 
impact of the Cocom breaches 
by Japanese firms. 

Senior US officials have 
criticized other members of 
Cocom for foiling to enforce 
fully the export controls. The 
US wants tougher sanctions 
legislation at a national level, 
standardized customs proce¬ 
dures where strategic materi¬ 
als are involved, and for 
Cocom members to be told of 
possible violations sooner. 

COMMENT 

BAe’s lame duck gets 
off the ground at last 

The City has always regarded the 
civil aircraft division of British 
Aerospace as an unrelieved bur¬ 

den which the company chooses to carry 
for the sake of its own history', or 
inappropriate ambition. Last year, it 
lost £7.7 million on £760 million of 
sales, a fifth of the group total, including 
recently purchased Royal Ordnance. It 
was hardly surprising, therefore, that 
BAe shares foiled to respond at all to 
yesterday's $1J billion deal for 
Australia's TNT to buy or market the 
entire production run of the BAe 146 
Quiet Trader freight version for the next 
five years. Leading houses are likely to 
be sellers this morning. 

This does not mean the deal is bad 
news. Adding potential sales of 72 
freighters to 95 of the passenger version 
gives the 146 the possibility of making 
profits — eventually — as well as helping 
to secure jobs. And that is a triumph for 
a project that was cold-shouldered by 
Whitehall in pre-nationalization days, 
widely seen as a disaster zone on 
privatization and subject to write-offs 
almost as soon as it had been launched. 

But friendly critics such as the 
analysts at BZW have long seen orders 
as necessary to stem losses rather than 
portending exciting profits. BAe’s plain- 
spoken chief executive. Sir Raymond 
Lygo, confirmed such impressions yes¬ 
terday when he said the group needs to 
cut unit operating costs by a third over 
five years and that it needs to double its 
civil order books as well as boosting the 
military side to achieve this. 

The City's other worry is that every 
civil order is a potential exchange rate 
liability. Orders are keenly priced in 

dollars, so a rise in sterling against the 
dollar cuts into any profit margins. 

The dollar's foil has, with some hints 
from the company, cut a swathe through 
analysts' profit forecasts for 1987. Piers 
Whitehead of Robert Fleming Securities 
has trimmed his pretax figure from £228 
million in February to £193 million 
now, on the basis of a $1.65 exchange 
rate and, only last week, BZW com¬ 
pleted the long road back from £225mil¬ 
lion in March to £195 million now. 
Fleming still hopes for £250 million in. 
1988 but that is strictly on a $1.50 
exchange rate. 

Thus for, however, BAe has managed 
to keep investors at home happy — and 
entice the current maximum 15 per cent 
from abroad — through its mix of 
established military sales and exciting 
developments. After some work, the 
purchase of Royal Ordnance should 
provide short-term cash-flow to balance 
the essentially long-term nature of most 
of the group's work. And there are some 
people in the City, including Mr 
Whitehead, who see the civil aircraft 
division as powerful, long-term insur¬ 
ance against over-dependence on an 
increasingly fickle Ministry of Defence. 

In industrial terms, BAe's civil di¬ 
vision looks healthier now than for 
many years. It is building a range of 
aircraft to fit a number of important 
niches and a base of customers and 
marketing expertise for the future. And 
the timing of the election may have 
helped secure the favourable launch-aid 
package for participation in the new 
Airbus A330/340. It is a splendid 
business and one day it might make real 
profits. 

Lawson’s freeway to growth 
Nigel Lawson's speech to the 

Edinburgh Chamber of Com¬ 
merce yesterday contained a 

strong, if oblique, message on the 
Government's commitment towards 
the inner cities and its other electoral 
graveyard, Scotland. Adjusting to the 
loss of traditional industries and jobs is 
traumatic, acknowledged the Chan¬ 
cellor, but spending more public money 
is not the answer. 

In the 10 years to 1985, governments 
in Western Europe, spending up to half 
of GDP, created no new jobs at alL In 
the United States, where government 
spends less than a third, 20 million new 
jobs emerged. 

The message will be reassuring to the 
City, which would be concerned about 
any large new commitment on public 
spending when inflation fears have 
begun reassert themselves. 

As Mr Lawson indicated, the key to 
revival of the less successful areas is an 
improvement in the supply side of the 
economy. This means greater efficiency 
through removing obstacles to change 

and allowing markets in goods, financial 
services and labour to work freely. 

Quite a lot has already been achieved. 
Partly as a result of the removal of trade 
union immunities and the revival of 
managerial confidence, productivity in 
manufacturing has grown foster in 
Britain in the 1980s than in any other 
leading country — a direct contrast with 
the 1960s and 1970s when our record 
was the worst Manufacturing output 
has fallen at the same time, but 
productivity must be the key to the 
future. 

It is also interesting to speculate 
whether we have seen the back of the 
traditional business cycle, at least as 
known in Britain. Yesterday Mr Lawson 
said: “What we are seeing is much more 
than a recovery from recession, or than 
the operation of the normal cyclical 
pattern.’’ The economy—espetiallyone 
as dependent on trade as Britain's—will 
never be unaffected by events in the 
world outside. # 

What is needed now is a further effort 
at tackling the rigidities which still 
inhibit change and growth. 

Brookmount profits 
ahead to £2.25m 

By Michael Tate 
Brookmount. the USM prop¬ 
erty developer where Mr John 
Gunn's British & Common¬ 
wealth Holdings owns a 22 per 
cent slake, has turned in 
profits of £2.25 million for the 
year to end-March. compared 
with just under £1.5 million 
previously, once the figure is 
adjusted to account for the 
recent Atholl Land acqu¬ 
isition. 

Earnings per share have 
climbed to 23.2p, against a re¬ 

stated 18.1p, and shareholders 
collect a 2.7p final dividend, 
making 42p for the year. 

AtholTs purchase for £7.74 
million in March has given 
Brookmount a better geo¬ 
graphical spread. Group 
property assets stand at £32 
million with the Atholl prop¬ 
erties included at their August 
1986 valuations. Net assets a 
share are thus lifted from 22 lp 
a year ago to 346p. 

US foreign debt doubles to $263bn 
Washington (Reuter) — The 
Commerce Department said 
yesterday that the United 
States foreign debt increased 
to $263.6 billion (£165.78- 
billion) in 1986, more than 
double the $111.9 billion debt 
in 1985. 

The increase of $151.7 bil¬ 
lion in indebtedness consisted 
of $1 !7.4 billion in net capital 
inflows to the US in 1986 and 
$34.3 billion in negative net 
valuation adjustments. 

The adjustments reflect 
appreciation of US shares held 
by foreigners, partly offset by 

price and exchange rate 
appreciation on US holdings 
of foreign shares and bonds. 

US assets abroad increased 
$118.5 billion, or 13 per cent 
to $1,070 billion at the end of 
1986. Net capital outflows of 
$96 billion were triple those in 
1985 and valuation adjust¬ 
ments were $22.5 billion. 

Foreign assets in the US 
rose $270.2 billion, or 26 per 
cent, to $1,330 billion. Capital 
inflows were $213.4 billion. 

Liabilities to private for¬ 
eigners and international 
financial institutions reported 

by US banks rose $94.7 billion 
in 1986 to $449.2 billion. 
Much of the increase reflected 
the activities of Japanese 
banks, the deportment said. 

Foreign holdings of US 
securities, other than Treasury 
securities, rose $102.9 billion 
to $309.5 billion, including 
record holdings of $59.6 bil¬ 
lion of US corporate and other 
bonds. 

Foreign holdings of US 
Treasury securities rose $12.3 
billion in 1986 to $96 billion 
andjbreign direct investment 

in the US was up $24.7 biltiou 
to $209.3 billion. 

Claims on foreigners re¬ 
ported by US banks increased 
ra 1986 by $59 billion to 
$506.4 billion. Interbank 
claims, especially those of 
foreign-owned banks in the 
US, were up strongly. 

US direct investment 
abroad increased $30.1 billion 
to $259.9 billion at the end of 
1986. US holdings of foreign 
securities increased $18.2 bil¬ 
lion in 1986 to $131.1 billion 
due to rising prices in stock 
and bond markets abroad. 

Comae to seek listing 
on Third Market 

By Our City Staff 

Comae Group, which special¬ 
izes in finding computer sys¬ 
tems and programming staff 
for businesses with short-term 
computer projects in prospect, 
is seeking a listing on the 
Third Market Strauss Turn- 
bull is placing 530,000 shares 
ai 120peach. 

The issue will raise 
£500,000 for the company, 
which will be used to pay off 
most of COmac's outstanding 
factoring bill, interest on 

whicb trimmed profits by 
£60,000 to £161,000 in 1986. 

It will also raise £60,000 for 
Mr Mike Winsley, the manag¬ 
ing director. 

At 120p a share. Comae, a 
mini-version of last month’s 
stock market debutant Com¬ 
puter People, is valued at 
£1.78 million. The shares are 
being placed on a price- 
earnings multiple of 16.9, 
compared with Computer 
People's current 25.4. 

A black 
day for 
King Coal 
Miners’ leader Arthur Scargill 
is said to be dismayed. The 
regional headquarters of the 
Co-operative movement in 
Barnsley — ScargiH’s beloved 
home town — and the office 
block where his wife Anne is 
employed, has just switched 
from solid fuel central heating 
to gas. As might be expected jn 
a town where coal is the main 
industrial product, the 
change-over has caused a row 
among locals, with Hedley 
Salt deputy leader of Barnsley 
Council and chairman of the 
National Coalfield Commu¬ 
nity Campaign, saying that 
“people will fod betrayed.” 
He added: “Miners have al¬ 
ways supported the Co-op¬ 
erative movement and it is a 
sad day when they do not_ re¬ 
ciprocate.” Defending him¬ 
self. William Smith, ofthe Co- 
Op, explained that British Coal 
was unable to provide a 
system to meet the Co-op's 
requirements. “We had no 
alternative and since we have 
put the system in it looks asi if 
the savings will be 
phenomenal." Do 1. see writ¬ 
ing on the wall saying: "Buy 
British Gas shares?” 

Long weekend 
The 200 or so gilt and Euro¬ 
bond staff ai Lloyds Bank are 
still reding, 1 am told, after 
one of the worst weekends ol 
their careers. News that their 
employer had decided to pull 
out of market-making in both 
gilts and Eurobonds broke at 
4.30pm on Friday - only half 
an hour after the more- 
mentioned staff were them- 
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Bonus for early birds 
Glen tree, the USM-quoted * *" —*—J ~ 
firm of estate agents, in which 
UilfnJnain Hnldmoc9 M. HHIsdown Holdings’ co- 
founder David Thompson has 
just taken a controlling stakeT 
certainty knows how to court 
publicity. To promote die sale 
of 10 new £400,000 town- 
houses in Albany Street, ad¬ 
jacent to Regents Park, 
LmIm, it will be displaying a 
£15 million emerald and di¬ 
amond bracelet once owned by 
the Duchess of Windsor in one 
of its heavily-guarded show 

__ this weekend, and 
offering a replica of her famed 
flamingo brooch to the first 
person to complete on the 
purchase of one of the prop¬ 
erties. The brooch, in white 
and yellow gold set with 
diamonds, will be made by 
Royal jewellers Garrards and 
will be worth £4,000. If a 
flamingo is not quite to your 
liking, Glen tree says the 
recipient can commission an¬ 
other piece of jewellery to the 
same value. 

selves informed. In a similarly 
off-hand fashion they were 
also told that they would be 
farther advised at 8.30 on 
Monday morning which, if 
any of them, would be re- 

“Is that why the Japanese 
bought Bracken House?” 

deployed elsewhere. This 
information has, the bank tells 
me, still to be fully dissemi¬ 
nated. “It is quite a com¬ 
plicated process," a 
spokesman says. 

Hammer-ed 
Just as the price of oil can 
sometimes be swayed by ru¬ 
mours about the health of 
King Fahd of Saudi Arabia, so 
the share price of Occidental 
Petroleum fluctuates on the 
New York Stock Exchange on 
real or make-believe stones 
about the ill-health of its 
chairman. Dr Annand Ham¬ 
mer. So much so that when 
Hammer - now in his 89th 
year and still a mentor of the 
Prince of Wales — was re¬ 
ported to have slipped in the 
bath last week ana fractured a 
rib, the price of his company’s 
shares leapt more than $4 in 
five days, to S37K. 

Balance 
of trade 
Alan Clark, the straight-talk¬ 
ing Trade Minister, in Scot¬ 
land this week to try to 
improve Mrs Thatcher’s rep¬ 
utation there, is, I understand, 
contemplating a personal deal 
with a Labour-run council 
north of the border. While 
doing the rounds of factory 
visits, telling his audiences 
that Scottish exports are run¬ 
ning at a healthy £5 billion a 
year and that overall prospects 
are good, be found time to 
remember his Scottish roots 
by calling in at the Memorial 
Hall in Paisley to view busts of 
his ancestors. His great-great 
grandfather, a local indus¬ 
trialist, built the place and 
Clark is. I’m told, keen to 
acquire both the busts and the 
elegant cast-iron railings out¬ 
side which, coincidentally, 
bear his initials. Bui, as one 
member of his entourage 
pointed out the Labour-run 
authority is hardly likely to be 
too eager to agree to the sell- 
off There again. Clark was 
heard to observe, a Tory 
council would only make him 
buy them back at a high price 

i Further tales are surfacing 
from Rainers’ annual meeting 
on Monday. Assembled bro¬ 
kers were somewhat distracted 
from the formal proceedings 
by the presence of both Tony 
“the Animal” Parties — Ger¬ 
ald Rainers’ brother-in-law — 
and Gazenove partner David 
Mayhew. Gazenove win no 
doubt be pleased to hear that 
the two men sat at opposite 
ends of the room and jtid not 
converse. 

Carol Leonard 

Hestair to buy 
more staff 

bureaux in US 
Hestair is planning to buy 
more employment bureaux in 
America to strengthen the 
services and consumer prod¬ 
ucts divisions which now 
overshadow its once domi¬ 
nant engineering interests. 

Mr David Hargreaves, 
chairman, told the annual 
meeting yesterday that the 
three US temporary staff agen¬ 
cies Hestair bought in April 
were performing well and that 
further acquisitions in this 
field were expected to be 
unveiled shortly. 

Mr Hargreaves said Hest- 
air’s trading for the first four 
months bad produced profits 
well ahead of any previous 
year. Production in the en¬ 
gineering division is being 
raised by atoul 20 per cent to 
keep pace with demand. 

‘Future is rosy’ at Plessey 
By Joe Joseph 

Sir John Clark, chairman of 
Plessey, said yesterday the 
electronics company has a 
rosy future and can again 
devote its management effort 
to meeting the challenges from 
new technology and com¬ 
petition now that it has 
thwarted GECs takeover bid. 

Commenting on “the unify¬ 
ing effect this threat to the 
company had on everyone 
inside Plessey,” Sir John said 
in Plessey’s annual report: 
“Our firm resistance has 
raised morale and achieved a 
coherence of purpose not of¬ 
ten seen in any company. Such 
a spirit enabled ns to continue 
with "business as usual' even 
in the darkest hours.” 

GEC, whose £1.2 billion bid 
for its telecommunications ri¬ 
val was blocked last August by 
the Monopolies and Mergers 

Sir John Clark: " Our firm 
resistance raised morale' 

Commission, finally gave a 
formal undertaking to the 
Office of Pair Trading on 
Monday that h would not 
acquire more than 15 per cent 
of Plessey. 

Sir John, who has accepted 
the job of chairman until 
March 1990. said in the 
report “It has never been my 
practice to make forecasts of 
the future and I do not intend 
to change it now. Suffice it to 
say that I have increasing 
confidence in the company's 
abilities.” 

He added that Plessey's 
results would be more heavily 
weighted towards the latter 
half of the year. 

“There is a renaissance 
taking place in British in¬ 
dustry." Sir John said. “This 
is encouraging for the future 
but it will be Tor nought if we 
do not maintain adequate 
investment in technology, 
new product development and 
marketing. Nor shall we keep 
our people if we do not give 
them the right opportunities 
to succeed.” 
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fused by Monday's 
slide, but seUers held 

tive shake out m N.Y. 
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a volatile pm, firming 
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pecially the middle 
and light ends saw a 
flurry of activity from 
a few participants. 
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SFrom your portfolio card your 
S“J5 movements, on this page 
Add them up 10 give you your 

ovctsU total and check lEs against' the 
daily dividend figure: If it you 
nave wop outright or a share of the total 
daily prize money stated, if you are a 
winner follow the claim procedure on the 
bac* of your card. You must always have 
your card available when chiming fiamr 
ru*es appear on the back of your card. 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Firmer tone 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began on June 15. Dealings end on Friday. ^Contango day June 29. Settlement day July 6. 

§Fonvard bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices are recorded at 5pm. am CUkafated on the previous day's dose ami say (fitter from changes calculated by comparing 5pm 
am one price is quoted, K is a middle pries. Changes, yields and price earnings ratios am based on middle 

prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. (VOLUMES PAGE 26) 
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interest 16839 
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total open interest 3895 
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Previous day^ total open interest 0 
N/T — — — 0 

S 1 1 : I 

123-22 124-01 122-25 12307 56607 
JJJT — — 12303 0 

Previous day's total aperTinwrast 8392 
225.00 227DO 22420 226/65 987 
2202S 23200 229.25 231/85 353 

Jka»22 Jul3 S«p24 Oct 5 
CW options were tafcan out ok 23/6/67 RoiaRoyco, Amabad, Rotaprint. Aquarius. 
Property Tat, Hawthorn Lasfe. Harnbros, Trimooo, States. Uster. Blacks Leisure, Antal! 
Financial. Central Shaarwood. STC, GfarfieW Lawrence. Martin Ford. Boustead, BP, 
Ptetignum. Totoex. Titoentrol. Britton, Create Hokflngs. Eagto Treat British Airways, 
Jantar. Pevton. British Gas. Greenwich Res- Stone trt, Ch&fcte. Barkalov 8 Hay H*. 
Comal Saco.. Nonas Cap* Astra Ms* Morgan Grwrfaft London 8 Ectn. Trust 
Sedgwick.AMHbe.CGMA. 
Puts: Buta, Southend Stadium. Lister. &tnueison, Mbr S, Kelock. CH tods. Marks 8 
Spencer. 
M 8 Cato Ametrad. 

Law Report June 24 1987 

Specific loan not 
a company asset 

Hong Kong- 
Portugal -- 
SpaiTI- 
Austria-— 

t euppM by Barclay. Beak HOFEXaodl 

. 14500-1.4530 

. 2.1225-2.1235 
25300^5310 

, 0.7166-0J160 
. 1.3337-15342 
, 641206.4175 
8J475-8.7525 

.60300^0350 

. 14386-16375 

.14240-14250 
20670-20680 

. 612404.1290 
, 14615-14625 
13260-13270 
_ 6600-36.12 
. 74070-7.0060 
143.10-14340 
12692-12702 

__ 1202-1204 

In re EVTR Ltd 
Gilbert and Another t Barber 

Before Lord Justice DUton. 
Lonl Justice Woolf and Lord 
Justice Bingham 

[Judgment June 181 

Where a loan of money was 
nierin to a company for a 
specific purpose but the purpose 
for which the money was app¬ 
lied partially foiled, the money 
was held on resulting trust for 
the lender and was not a general 

asset of the company. 
The Court of Appeal a> fog 
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June 23,1987. Total contracts 53791. Cals 36223. Putt1756S. Underlying sactaby price. 
FT-SE Index. Cals 1054. Pots 1187 

The $11 uccess of our strategy 
speaks for itself. 
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Wheeler, QC sitting as a deputy 
judge of the Chancery Division 
on July 14, 1986. 

Mr Dirik Jackson for Mr 
Barber, Mr Richard de Lacy for 
Mr D. H. Gilbert and Mr D. S. 
Woolf, the receivers. 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON 
said that Mr Bather agreed to 
provide financial assistance for 
a company, EVTR Ltd, which 
was in considerable financial 
difficulties. A capital 
reconstruction agreement was 
entered into between, truer tuia, 
the company and Mr Bather 
ctapgf 3 of which stated that Mr 
Barber was to use all reasonable 
endeavours to procure the leas¬ 
ing to the company of equip¬ 
ment valued at £60,000. 

Following that, Mr Barber 
paid £60,000 for equipment to 
the company's solicitors who 
held it on deposit in diems' 
account 10 Mr Barber's order. 

The company's directors de¬ 
cided that the equipment they 
wanted was the Encore Single 
Channel Digital Effects System 
designed and to be produced by 
Quanta! Ltd. The Encore Sys¬ 
tem was not yet ready for 
Quantal to supply it. 

A leasing company. Concord 
Leasing Ltd, arranged 10 buy the 
Encore System from Quanta! 
and entered into a lease-pur¬ 
chase contract with the com¬ 
pany which specified a price of 
£140.000 for the Encore System, 
to which was to be added value- 
added tax at Id percent, payable 
by the company on demand. 
The price was to be paid by the 
company by a deposit of 
£60.000 and by 36 monthly 
rental payments. On the expiry 
of the lease the company had the 
option of purchasing the system 
for £25. 

Mr Barber authorized the 
company's solicitors to release 
the £60,000 to the company “for 
the sole purpose of buying new 
equipment". The company paid 
£21.000, the amount of the 
VaT, to Concord, and £39,000 
to Quanta!. It could be taken 
that Mr Barber's £60,000. paid 
to the company for the sole 
purpose of buying new equip¬ 
ment, was duly paid out by the 
company by the two payments 
of £21.000 and £39,000 to 
Concord and QuantaL 

The Encore System was not 
due to be delivered until spring 
1985. Before that, Barclays Bank 
appointed recovers. On their 
appointment the company 
ceased trading. 

Hie Encore System was never 
delivered. Instead Quantal re¬ 
paid to the receivers £29.625 as 
being the £39.000 paid by the 
company by way of a deposit 
less an agreed deduction of 
£9,375 relating to interest 
charges and refurbishment 
which was agreed as the total 
cost suffered by Quantal by the 
company’s breach of contract in 
not being able to perform its 
contract and take delivery of the 
Encore System. 

Thereafter, Concord refunded 
to the receivers £18,911 being 

the balance of the £21,000 paid - 
to Concord less certain interest 
losses. 

The originating summons was 
issued by the receivers to deter¬ 
mine whether, as against Mr 
Bather, they were entitled to 
retain the sums of £29,625 and 
£18.911 on the footing that the 
sums were assets of the com¬ 
pany or how otherwise they 
should deal with them. 

Mr Barber claimed that those 
sums should be paid to him 
because they were rounds of 
monevs which he bad paid to 
the company for a specific 
purpose, the purchase Of equip, 
ment, which had foiled. He 
relied on Barclays Bank Ltd v 
Quisiclose Investments Ltd 
([1970] AC 567). 

In the present case the 
£60,000 was released for a 
specific purpose only, namely 
the sole purpose of buying new 
equipment- His Lordship had 
no * doubt, in the light of 
Quisiclose. that if the company 
had gone into Liquidation or the 
receivers had been appointed 
before the £60.000 had been 
disbursed by the company, Mr 
Barber would have been entitled 
to recover his full £60,000on the 
footing that it was held by the 
company on a resulting trust for 
him as the particular purpose of 
the loan had foiled. 

At the other end of the 
spectrum, if after the £60,000 
had been expended by the 
company, the Encore System 
had been duly delivered to and 
accepted by the company there 
could be no doubt that Mr 
Barber's only right would have 
been as an unsecured creditor fo 
the company for the £60.000. 

The present case lay between 
those two extremes of the 
spectrum. The judge took the 
view that the trust concept was 
spent when the £60,000 was 
paid out by the company. 

On Qmstdase principles, a 
resulting trust in favour of the 
provider of the money arose 
when money was provided for 
only a particular purpose and 
that purpose foiled. In the 
present case, the purpose for 
which the £60.000 was provided 
by Mr Barber to the company 
was the purpose of buying new 
equipment 

But in any realistic sense of 
the words that purpose had 
foiled in that the company never 

-acquired any new equipment 
True it was that the £60,000 was 
paid out by the company with a 
view to the acquisition of new 
equipment The proposed ac¬ 
quisition proved abortive and a 
large part of the £60.000 had 
therefore been repaid by the 
payees. 

The repayments were made 
because of. or on account of, the 
payments which made up the 
£60,000 and those were pay¬ 
ments of trust moneys. It was a 
long established principle of 
equity that tfa person who was a 
trustee received money or prop¬ 
erty because of, or in respect of, 
trust property, he would hold 
what he received as constructive 
trustee on the trusts of the 
original trust property. 

It followed, in his Lordship's 
judgment, that they repayments 
made to the receivers were 
subject to the same trusts as the 
original £60.000 in the hands of 
the company. There was now no 
question of the £48.536 being 
applied in the purchase of new 
equipment for the company, 
and accordingly it was now held 
on a resulting trust for Mr 
Barber. 

Lord Justice Woolf and Lord 
Justice Bingam agreed. 

Solicitors; Wegg- Prosser & 
Farmer; Jaques & Lewis. 
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for wife alone 
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Announcement of Preliminary Results for die year ended 31st March 

PROFIT BEFORE TAX (f m) 

PROFIT AFTER TAX (£m) 

1985 1986 1987 

27.3 43.4 60.8 ’85 

17.3 28.5 37.0 ’86 

6.17p 7.09p 8.20p '87 

EQUITIES 
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BurtbrtJ (80p) 
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Computer 
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Create, 
Cundofl (f 
Doe Hex (1 

Knobs&Knockers 
Matttt 
March Gp 
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WJckes 
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RIGHTS ISSUES 

HAM BROS 
8k tx Ireland N/P 
BartowB Pk-N/P 

HAMBROS PLC 

Stacks lets N/P 
Stott 7% N/P 
Haztowood Foods n/p 

SMF 
Rainers N/P 
(Jssue price to brackets). 
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Hall ▼ King and Another * 
Before Sir John Donaldson, 
Master of the Rolls, Lord Justice 
Lloyd and Lord Justice 
Balcombe 
[Judgment June 22] 
Where a husband took a tenancy 
of a cottage in order to provide 
accommodation for bis wife, 
with whom he was no longer 
living, the wife acquired no 
security of tenure under the 
Rent Act 1977 because the 
house bad never been a matri¬ 
monial home, and it could not 
be said that the wife had 
occupied the bouse on behalf o'* 
the husband. 

The Court of Appeal dis¬ 
missed an appeal by the wife, 
Mrs Emma King, against an 
order of Mr Assistant Recorder 
Schaffer silting at Uxbridge 
County Court on November 10. 
1986, granting the landlord, Mr 
Beqjamin Sidney Hall, pos¬ 
session of 6 Grays Cottages. 
Breakspear Road, Harefield, 
Middlesex. 

Mr Philip Walter for Mrs 
King; Mr Grahame Aldous for 
the landlord. 

THE MASTER QF THE 
ROLLS said that in August i 984 
the landlord had let his cottage 
at Harefield to Mr King for 364 
days. One year later he began 
proceedings for possession. 

When Mrs King had moved 
to Harefield she had taken their 
son with her. For the first six or 
seven weeks Mr King had slept 
at the cottage for four <jr five 
nights a week. His home had 
continued to be in Clap ham. 
TTie purpose of the overnight 
visits, as found by the judge, was 
not to attempt a reconciliation 
or to resume married life, but to 
assist in getting their son used in 
living- with his mother, That 

; Process had come to an end after 
xven weeks. Thereafter Mrs 
King lived alone at the cotta® 
with their son. ^ 

Mr King's tenancy of the 
cottage wa a protected tenancy 
under the Rem Act 1977 and on 
its termination he would be 

rcr?ain a statutory 
tenant if and so long as he 
occupy the dwelling house as 
Jus residence"; sectiSn 
Quite Plainly upon the trnnimL 
Don of the tenancy in July 1985 
the cottage was not occupied bv 
Mr King as his residence 

Counsel for Mrs Kims had 
sought to make good acSfm fS 

what might be described as “a 
deemed residential occupancy". 
He relied on the Matrimonial 
Homes Act 1983 and case law. 

Section 1(10) of the 1983 Act 
provided that the Act "shall not 
apply to a dwelling house which 
has at no time been a matri¬ 
monial home of the spouses in 
question" and it was clear that 
the cottage had never been the 
matrimonial home of Mr and 
Mrs King 

It was clear from the authori¬ 
ties that a wife's right to occupy 
the matrimonial home was of a 
special nature, depending on her 
status as a wife and not upon 
any leave or licence of her 
husband. That accorded with 
common sense and experience. 

Attempts had been made uj 
elevate that status-based right 
into an overriding interest in 
property, but had foiled. Similar 
attempts in relation to the 
position of a wife where the 
husband was the statutory len- 
ant of the matrimonial home 
had been more successful. 

. H,?wLever-1116 factor common 
to all the cases was that the wife 
was in occupation of what was. 
or had been before the husband 
had moved out. the matri¬ 
monial home. Her occupation 
was deemed io be that of the 
husband because of her status as 
a wife and the fact that it was the , 
matrimonial home. No case J 
suggested that she had a right io 1 
occupy premises which the hus- 
rand was occupying unless it 
was die matrimonial home. 

Mr King had taken the ten¬ 
ancy not in order to provide a 
matrimonial home for himself 
S™Lh,r wife hut to provide a 
home for her and had invited 

,ve M1 il without him. It 
was impossible that when the 
contractual tenancy terminated 

,°ocupying the cottage 
her husband so as to 

EKr1'^ 10 c,aim the protec¬ 
tion of the Rent Act 1977 and 
S£* kfittimize her occupation. 

STdEZ.”** the of an absentee tenant. 

nmtiL Pupation was un-^ 
and lhe ’andiord was 

EH? R M ordcr for P» 
SSiS*appeal s*,o“kl * 

Wood bridge. Uxbridge. 

\ 
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CREATIVE & MEDIA COMMUNIQUE 

MARKETING 
DIRECTOR 

c£20,000 
Car + Profit Incentive 

We require an innovative person to develop a 
unique fruit gift service throughout the U.K. The 
company has marvellous potential already 
having established relationships with a good 
customer base. There is a great earning 
potential. 

The position would suit a person who is between 
28-40 with lots of drive and ambition. You 
should have already been experienced in field 
sales training and marketing. 
You will have a strong managerial and 
commercial awareness and a disciplined 
approach to the business. If you are interested in 
this position with an opportunity of a high 
remuneration, please write giving full details of 
your C.V. to: 

P.O. Box 413, 
London W8 63 A 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 
CHALLENGING 
SALES CAREER 

FOR GRADUATES 
Due to expansion, we now have vacancies in the London Display Advertisement Sales 
Department of Times Newspapers for a few vigorous people who will be responsible for 
selling advertisement space in The Times, The Sunday Times Newspaper and the Colour 
Magazine. You will most likely be a recent graduate and posses the kind of qualities and 
character to meet our requirements, namely: enthusiasm, energy and dedication. There will 
be ample scope to capitalise on new business opportunities, and fall training will be given 
to equip you to meet the challenge and demands of this role. 

Ideally you will reside in London or within easy travelling distance. .Your abfltiy to respond 
to the competitive nature of advertising in order to develop new business for Times 
Newspapers will earn you the generous rewards of an excellent starting salary, together with 
a bonus scheme and 4 weeks annual holiday in the first two years increasing to 5 weeks 
there after. 

If you fit the description and would like to be considered as part of our team, please write in 
fall confidence enclosing your CV. to: 

Ian Wilkie, 
Advertisement Sales Administration Manager, . 

Times Newspapers Limited, 
P.O. Box 7, 

200 Grays Inn Road, 
LONDON WC1X 8EZ. 

MARKETING 
MANAGER 
Salary: £12,000 - £14,000 

per annum + bonus 
AN YOU MARKET EUROPE’S LARGEST 
AULTI-PURPOSE BUSINESS SPORTS, 
ARTS AND LEISURE COMMUNITY 
CENTRE WHICH HAS A REVENUE 

BUDGET OF APPROXIMATELY £1m? 

e need an enthusiastic and energetic 
irson to develop a marketing package to 
merate rvenue for the complex and to 
cress the usage of the multt-vanous 
srvices and facilities the complex offers. 

WJ must have professional qualifications or 
9 educated to HND or degree level, or have 

least 2 hears experience in marketing, 
emotion, public relations or fund raising. 

The HPCC Stonebridge Bus Garage 
■eject Steeling Group Ltd., is an equal 
>portunities employer. 

ooiication forms and job descriptions can 
9 obtained by writing or telephoning: 

Philip Joseph, _ . 
Acting Personnel Administrator, 

etonebfidqe Community Comptex, 
rantfteW, Harrow^ ^ 

Telephone 01-865 2223 Ext 24 

Closing date: Tuesday, 30th June 1987. 

ADVERTISEMENT 
MANAGER 

Punch Digest for Doctors, one 
of the best read monthly 
magazines for GPs, requires an 
Advertisement Manager, male or 
female, with senior management 
potential. 
Experience of selling space to 
the pharmaceutical industry an 
advantage, but not essential.' 
Ability to make effective 
presentations at all levels based 
on sophisticated readership 
research vital. 
Attractive terms, including 
company car. 
Please write with full CV, 
including current salary, to 

Graham Thomas, 
PUNCH PUBLICATIONS, 

23-27 Tudor Street, London 
EC4Y 0HR 

STOCK BROKER 

trainee 
excitement ci big bang has created ns* 

n-ns for career prcfess'ord.b 

Ap&«? ***** w:tn 3 
tive attitude. 

Can. Mr. Lamerton on 01-631 3273 

at Alexander Mann Associates 

Tottenham Court Road London '.VI 9AE 

Sympathetic and intelligent 
person with leaning towards 

the Arts, ie Musician, 
Writer, Artist 

not necessarily with retail 
experience to direct and 

look after the new 
Issey Miyake Man shop 

in London. 

Apply Lesley Brown., Plantation, 
270 Brompton Rd, London SW3. 

njfDB APPOINTMENTS 

DIRECTOR 
OF 

CORPORATE 
AFFAIRS 

Following the recently announced reorganisation of 
Senior Management responsibilities, the BBC is now 
seeking a Director to take charge of its corporate acti¬ 
vities and to represent these interests on its Board of 
Management 

The Director of Corporate Affairs mil have special 
responsibility for the development of the BBC’s Public 
Relations in all their aspects at home and abroad. 

Applicants who foe! that their experience is appro¬ 
priate should write, enclosing a CV. to Christopher 
Martin, Director of Personnef,. BBC, Broadcasting 
House, London W1A 1AA, to arrive no later than 3rd 
Juty 1987. 

REPORTER 
BBC Essex 

An experienced journalist with the ability to write crisp copy 
and a first-rate voice is needed to work in one of the busiest 
newsrooms to local raefio. 

You wiH be working hard to a County which boasts a 
population of II miBton, Stansted Airport, Tilbury and 
Harwich Docks, major employers such as Ford, Marconi 
and GEC - not to mention the Country’s leading cricket 
club! 

A sold grounding in newspaper or ratio journalism is 
essential as is the ability to work quickly and accurately to 
achieve the high standards expected at BBC Essex. Cur¬ 
rent driving licence also necessary. 

Based Chelmsford Salary (currently under review) 
£8,954 - £11,110, plus an allowance of £597 p.a. 

For application form contact (quoting ref. 3795/Tand 
enclose &aa) BBC Appointments, London W1A1AA. 
TeL 01-927 5799. 

Completed application forms should be returned by 
Monday 6th July 1987 

Wfe are an equal opportunities employer 

TECHNICAL 

AUTHORS 
FOR THE COMPUTER INDUSTRY 

We have many vacancies m the UK and 
Europe (or documentation staff at all levels 
Our clients are ad established companies m 
the computer industry, they are looking for 
people with good writing skills, flair and 
enthusiasm. Digilext is the UK’s leading 
computer documentation staff recruitment 
agency, so we can help you make the best 
move in your writing career Send your CV 
to Alan Swales, Digitext, 98 High Street, 
Thame, Oxfordshire 0X9 3EH, or call 
Thame (084421) 7626 for an informal chat 

digitext 
WRITE FOR THE COMPUTER INDUSTRY 

The Missing Link. 

Co-ordinate our 
Marketing Activity 

Valuable package including car. 
As one of the country’s leading systems houses, ISTEL Limited is growing 
fast through innovation and professionalism. We're already enjoying a 
turnover of £60m generated by a workforce of around 1300 people - 
and our future looks brighter than ever. 

W6 now need to appoint a professional who can ably lead a team 
as Manager, Marketing Operations. 

Its a department of dynamic people providing the vital liaison 
between our operating and marketing personnel as well as advertising 
agencies, design studios and printers. This will involve you in advertising, 
promotions, sales literature and other aids, events and exhibitions. 

In addition to man-management skills, you will need to have had 
at least two years' experience of dealing with advertising agencies and 
printers, ideally gained within a marketing or advertising agency 
environment, and strong organisational ability. Marketing 
qualifications, creativity, good project management and 
communications skills, plus the capacity to work well under pressure will 
all prove immensely helpful in this key role. 

In return, we offer a very attractive negotiable salary and a 
valuable benefits package. 

Please write with career details or telephone for an application form: 
Jenni Rousham, Personnel Development, 
ISTEL Limited, 
P.O. Box 5, Reddrtch, 
Worcestershire B97 4DQ. Hf 
Telephone Redditdi (0527) 64274. 

ISTEL is an equal opportunities employer. 

The Application is the Reward ISTEL 

MARKETING/ 
PUBLICITY MANAGER 
Reporting to the Sales and Marketing Director your 

brief will be to formulate new and innovative 
approaches to future product developments. 
Yourprindpal role will be in the planning and 

co-ordination of a wide variety of ideas leading to 
dear cohesive strategy which wU produce realand 

effective results. 
Close Mahon with Sales and Product Management 

win be essential and you will directly manage 
advertising and promotional activities. 

probably In your early thirties you will have a 
minimum of 5 years sound marketing experience 

less important than your ability to demonstnu 
innovative ana entrepreneurial attitude. 

There are excel lent prospects for growth and 
advancement throughout the company and your 
role will be both rewarding and highly visible. An 

attractive salary wfll be paidtogether with company 
car a rid benefits. 

If you think your experience and ambition will suit 
our needs please write with a full C.V. to Janet Nunn, 

W'sPnUUaB Company Lid, 
23B City Road, London ECIV 2PU. 

iJANE'Si 
AMBITIOUS AND 

EXPERIENCED 
ADVERTISEMENT 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
Urgently sought by medium-sized trade 
publishers based in Worcester Park, Surr¬ 
ey, to work on an established internat¬ 
ional, coniroiled-circulation magazine. 
Excellent prospects for early promotion 
to Deputy Manager position for the right 
applicant Work pattern involves a blend 
of office-based telephone sales and UK 
and overseas travel 

If you think you can perform in a 
competitive environment and justify an 
excellent salary plus commission, apply 
now - in confidence - with full CV to> 

John Lane 
Metal Bulletin PLC 

Park House, Park Terrace 
Worcester Park, 

Surrey KT4 7HY 

//////// 
MARKETING 
MANAGER 

Salary up to £14,475 

Candidates must be energetic, highly flexible, 
experienced in marketing In acommercial environment 
seeking responsibility and relish the chance to join a Prig® 
professional purchasing organisation. 
Thesuccessfut person will be responsibleforthe tactical 
marketing of CPD; will need to demonstrate that she/he 
is organised and logical and has a creative fnnovatronal 
flair. 
Candidates should hold the Diploma of the Institute of 
Marketing or an equivalent qualification. 

Generous relocation expenses are payable In approved 
cases. 
Application form and job description available from: 

Consortium for Purchasing and Distribution, 
Hammond Way, Thjwbrfdge, Wiltshire BA14 8RR. 
-telephone Ttowbridge 6TI11 ext.3221. Please quote 
fob reference. SP. 87.76. 
Closing dale 6th July 1987._ 

1 An Equal Opportunities Employer 

I 

A/////////7//// 

ALL-SPORT 
The International Sports Picture Agency requires, as part of large scale 
expansion plans, three dynamic people with the ambition to build a career and 
succeed in a highly competitive industry. 

ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR 
the 

_ _arfal 
wo ..www ..... »» ——-a organisation, with the 

i to supervise and co-oralnate a talented team that includes some of the 
world's top sports photographers. Knowledge of sports photography and 
picture editing would be an advantage. This is a new post with considerable 
career potential. 

2 PICTURE EDITOR/RESEARCHERS 
To work in the world's largest sports Horary, editing incoming film, supervising 
despatch of material and servicing photo requests from aU sectors of the 
media. Possibility of overseas travel to major sports events. A keen interest in, 
and knowledge of, sport is essential, plus experience of a picture library or 
working wtih pictures. Ability to work happily in a team environment, with 
some irregular hours. t 
The salary tor aH three positions Is negotiable, and wilt di 
experience, PLUS extensive company benefits. including 
medical care, pensions etc. 

Please apply in writing with FULL CV to Mavis Streeton, All 
Groenlea Park, Prince George's Road, LONDON SW 19 

upon age and 
us scheme, free 

Ltd, 3 

B 

SUPER 
SALES STAFF 

REQUIRED 
For Docklands 1st glosssy 
magazine, please apply: 
Unit 14, Telfords Yard, 

S/8 The Highway, London El. 

EUROMONEY 
PUBLICATIONS PLC 

seeks an 

ADVERTISEMENT MANAGER 
for an important new publishing venture. The 
right person will be self-motivated, energetic, 
creative and organised. Previous advertising and¬ 
/or finanriai experience an advantage. 

Contact Bernard Tilbury at 
EUROMONEY, 

Nestor House, Playhouse Yard, 
London EC4V SEX. 

Tek 236 3288. 

SECRETARIES? 
LOOK NO FURTHER 

Jody FMier Atsocous is a nwotawnr consultancy 
speciihsiitgin ihcciiccnicinof permanent rod temporary 

tccrenria in Kims, TV Publishing, PR ami Muse. 
With o«r thmj yean experience, enmufema Judy Fisher 
and Margaret Milli m well nn of the teqniiemeaB of 

these indiums. 
So whether jou arc looking for a few days work or a long 

term career move we hate just ihe job far you. 

Gd>atmJbrfrie*dbprtfasmdmfoiuM 

493 0238 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCIATES 

Recruitment Onsukamx 
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MEDIA & MARKETING 

When the tail 
wags the dog 

They’re rela¬ 
tively agog in 
the media world 
by rumours that 
yet another 
newspaper col- 
oar “mag" is ElllpljPffiRl 
about to born 
forth, or per¬ 
haps just creep into life. The 
London Evening Standard is 
said to be tooling up, but 
naturally they are keeping it 
quiet. 

My first reaction is goody, 
more work for the hacks. My 
second reaction is hmm, is it 
just the cart wagging the horse, 
the dog coming before the 
tail? Forget the mixed meta¬ 
phors: has it got a real 
editorial purpose? 

In the old days, the Beaver- 
brooks and Nortbdiffes set 
up shop because they saw 
readers not being provided 
for. They sensed a lade, felt a 
gap. They were excited by the 
words or the services their 
pages were going to be filled 
with, which they were con¬ 
vinced the great pnblic was ■ 
just dying to receive. At the lowest level, they 

were hoping to enter¬ 
tain or ligbtiy inform 

with publications such as TTf- 
Bixs, from all the Most In¬ 
teresting Books, Periodicals 
and News Papers in the 
World. I have a copy in front 
of me. dated 1888. What a 
mast-head to go to bed with. 

At the deep end, they hoped 
to change your political opin¬ 
ions, convince yon of tbe need 
for Free Trade, or to love your 
Empire. Of course they 
wanted to make money, bat in 
the beginning there was al¬ 
ways an idea, an abstract 
concept, a tittle thought 
which had inspired them. 

Today, it’s very often not 
ideas bot facts which inspire 
the birth of new periodicals. 
And they come from two 
sources. 

Firstly, the advertising 
johnnies rash in with then- 
figures and say look what's 
happening over there, all that 
motor car advertising, or 
estate agents, or classified 
going begging. We could grab 
some of that. Quick, let’s, 
print some more pages to 
soak it up. Then comes tbe 

OPINION 
Hunter Davies 

call for editorial 
space to go 
round it, or in 
the middle, in 
fact anywhere, 
just make it 

mmm look* respect- 
able, chaps. 

That's how 
Roy Thomson began the first 
British newspaper colour mag 
in 1962. It was the ads he was 
alter, offering glossy colour 
space which no one then was 
offering. It was later that a 
colour mag style was born, 
with features and photo¬ 
graphic spreads that had not 
been seen elsewhere. 

The second spur these days 
is technology. Because we 
have the capacity, the new 
machines and printing meth¬ 
ods, and can make profits on a 
circulation which formerly 
was too low to be viable, then 
let's go. Let them roll. We can 
think of the content later. 

Today is the best example 
of thus. I fear it is still 
searching for a role, for an 
editorial raison dVtre. The 
Deify News came from similar 
juspirations, bat the content 
has tamed oat to be good, 
though so far the public is not 
convinced enough that they 
need it. 

i here is nothing wrong 
basically with this 
tack-UHfroat thinking, 

though purists will hag tor 
the old days when the edi¬ 
torial need came first. 
Whether the original in¬ 
centive comes now from the 
advertising or the technologi¬ 
cal departments, a new 
publication can still succeed 
— bnt it most find a dear 
purpose pretty quickly. 

A new colour mag editor, 
has to ignore the promotions 
and advertising people. Make 
it dopey, make it silly, make it 
abstruse, make it specialized, 
bnt find an editorial line yon 
believe in, and which yon are 
sure someone somewhere oat 
there is waiting for. 

In the end, if no one wants 
the words and pictures, the 
ads will creep off and land 
somewhere else. 

Hunter Davies was editor of 
The Sunday Times Maga¬ 
zine, J97S-77 

Glossies for men 
David Honsham on 

Nick Logan's Arena, 
the magazine that 

should not have 

been a success The problems of skin care, 
tbe lure of melon liqueur 
and tbe “inexplicably 
sexy” appeal of sock gar¬ 
ters do not tend to pre¬ 

occupy the executives of 
Britain’s biggest magazine publish¬ 
ing companies. They have, how¬ 
ever, been the subjects of articles w 
Arena, the fashion-led, general in¬ 
terest men’s magazine which, since 
its launch at the end of last year has. 
rapidly established itself, achieving 
sales of 60,000 in defiance of 
conventional publishing wisdom. 

Since the demise of magazines 
such as Town (first published as 
Man About Town, then About 
Town), Michael Heseltine’s and 
Give Labovitch’s witty read for the 
thrusting young 1960s executive, 
the major publishers have been 
convinced that the only magazines 
men will buy are those that top them 
how to strip either tbe engines of 
their cars, or the clothes off Miss 
February. 

Arena was tentatively launched 
off the back of its sister publication. 
The Face, with the hope that it 
might eventually find sufficient 
reader and advertiser support for 
four issues a year. In fect, from its 
fourth and latest issue, which 
appears this month. Arena will now 
be published every two months: 

Logan has a deep distrust of big 
corporate structures, despite having 
made a fortune for IPC in the mid- 
1970s by turning New Musical 
Express into the world's largest- 
selling rock music weekly. When he 
left IPC he contributed to the 
decline of those rock papere by 
launching the colourful pop pin-up 
magazine. Smash Hits, with EMAP, 
which increased its circulation to 
more than 500.000 a fortnight. 

The Face was launched in May 
1980, as a monthly music magazine. 
After Logan had propped it up with 
a large personal overdraft for 18 
months, it began to emerge as the 
acclaimed leader of three style 
magazines [Blitz and iD are the 
others), spreading out from music 
to design, fashion, and media. 

Logan wants Arena to appeal to 

m 

i M 

The ■»flgwitiA for tire Eighties maic left, the cover of the latest Areua issue and, right, a fashion spread 

And srmie swinging style from the Sixties: an early issue of Mm about Town and, right, one of its fashion pages 

an older (26-35) age group than The 
Face, partly on the basis of its 
fash inn pages and partly through 
“quality” writing. Enthusiastic 
reader response so fer to the 
“grooming” element of the maga¬ 
zine will mean greater space de¬ 
voted to that in future. 

The resurgence of stylish men’s 
magazines was first noted four years 
ago in America, where titles com¬ 
bining fashion coverage with gen¬ 
eral interest and business features - 
like Esquire and GQ — began 
flourishing at the expense of the 
“respectable" soft-porn magazines 
such as Playboy and Penthouse. 

“Advertisers such as Harrods, 
Harvey Nichols, Jaeger, Yves 
SL Laurent, and Estee Lauder have 
often told me that they long for a 

clever, sharp, and witty magazine 
aimed at men,” says Stephen 
Quinn, publisher of the National 
Magazine Company’s glossy 
Harpers & Queen which has the 
same -95,000 circulation as The 
Face. 

Quinn contrasts tbe ease with 
which a small publisher like Logan 
(“making money is not his raison 
d’etre") can produce a magazine for 
the “young, classless readership" 
with the £1 million-plus a major 
company would expect to invest 

Big British publishers have 
acknowledged the changing moral 
climate (readership figures for May- 
fair, Fiesta, and Knave are tum¬ 
bling) and the increasing number of 
men fascinated by fragrances and 
fashion etiquette, by introducing 

supplements for male readers into 
women's magazines such as Vogue, 
Options, and Harpers. 

However, the long-standing pessi¬ 
mism of other major publishers is 
typified by the lamentable 10th 
anniversary which has just passed 
for Cbnde Naste, publishers of 
Vogue. It was a decade ago that the 
company first thought of producing 
a fashion-led magazine for British 
men, like its popular French and 
Italian male versions of Vogue. 

Last month Conde Naste was 
handed a market research report 
that maintained there would only be 
unviable circulation figures of 
25,000 to 30.000 for its latest two 
men's magazine dummies. One was 
fashion-based, the other not, and 
both have now been rejected. 

Fanfare 
for the 
lawyers 

The partner of a solicitors firm 
which had just frostily psmed 
company with us pubhc rota¬ 

tions agency was asked for hts 
reasons^Wi paid them to protect 
us from unwelcome press attention, 
not to give press conferences, we 
^ truropeieda^dM'f*re™e 
selling a circus. The firm ra 
question had acted for a famous 
former actress in her libel action, 
which she won. 

There Iks the dilemma. The 
marriage of PR and law js only three 
vears old, and the two sides are soil 
finding out. about each other. The 
maiketing side is finding it hard to 
cope with the conservatism of even 
progressive lawyers, for whom 
“hype” is still a four-letter word 
Solicitors on their part vacillate m 
their attitudes to the image-makers, 
suspicious and yet wanting to be 
firmly on the publicity bandwagon. Until 1984, solicitors were not 

allowed to advertise in the 
public media. Relaxation of 

the rules that year allowed limited, 
dignified, advertising, restricted by 
myriad roles as to content and 
impact. Earlier this year the rules 
wereforther liberalized. For the first 
time solicitors were given real scope 
to be imaginative in their market¬ 
ing. The result has been an outbreak 
of T-shirts, carrier bags, sporting 
teams bearing the firm's name on 
their jerseys, and sponsorship. 

A legal account can be extremely 
remunerative. The most spectacular 
recent catch was Grandfield Rork 
Collins’ capture of the account of 
Clifford Chance, now the City’s 
biggest firm following a merger. So 
fer, onl/ one firm - Burnetts of 
Carlisle — has ventured on to tele¬ 
vision, with 32 shqwings of its 20- 
second commercial on Border 
Television, for less than £10,000. 

image-building for the profession 
as a whole is growing. Canliff-bascd 
lawyers' Planning Services are soon 
to launch a TV commercial, sharing 
the cost between a dozen or so 
different firms. And although bar¬ 
risters are forbidden to advertise 
their individual wares, the Bar 
Council has hired Profile as a 
general image-builder and media 
consultant for the profession. 

Marcel Berlins 
gpte— N—ipipora Ud ItST 

IF YOU CAN CUT IT, 
NAME YOUR PRICE. 

MUSTARD. 
THE HOTTEST STUDIO IN TOWN NEED A REP 

WHO'S EVERY BIT AS KEEN . . . FOR THE RIGHT PERSON, 
THE JOB IS WORTH ANY AMOUNT OF MONEY. 

TO FIND OUT MORE CALL COLIN OR IAN ON 01-388 4686. 

MEDIA SALES 
ADVERTISEMENT MANAGER 
3 upf-ama consume* wo*c«non» 
CONCEPT SEU. __ 

Cfngan, » Pfl mOuwr 
SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVE 
Imen ousnwa magaima 
BSRkAV SALES 
Laaang cnfi'Suw BNe __ 
INTERNATIONAL DMBmONS 
Pi* twroOTHB o* mean) experience 
FEELS SAIXS 
FmanoU - nn* tone*) 
TELESALES 
no 1 magazine 
FIELD SALES 
Busmen (waaortw - cam push 
DISPLAY SALES 
urw‘oi contwner MM 
TRAINEES 
Top iraaimg house V 
Foil ip*»e r cm Heather. (Ml. Sam*, w 

CrtV RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS LIP. 
Ween* House. 58 We—deMMR, London ECU 7UL 

C BUM 
C £30000 
CCISAM 
C EMjOOO 

up to etxaoo 

C COfiOO 
c rajm 
CE1%M0 
CCUMO 

rajum 
«»«»• 

MOSTYN ART GALLERY, 
LLANDUDNO 

This leading Art Gallery fn Wales wishes to 
appoint a 

GALLERY DIRECTOR 
Salary range £11,604 - £14,862 pa 

(Subject to review) 
For further detafls aid appScaiion toons from Chairman. 

MOSTYN ART GALLERY, 
10 Wefffiefd Howe, Bangor, Gwynedd. 

Tel (0248) 364176. 
Closing dan lor spptaHore: Jiiy7.1967. 

BOND ST ART GALLERY 
MANAGER/MANAGERESS £15,000pa. 
Recently opened gallery, spedaling in 19th & 
20th century British ana American paintings, 
requires a person to run the Gallery. 
Experienced applicants should be able to 
start fairly promptly. 

Please apply in writing to: 
The Managing Director, 

Taylor Gallery Ltd, 
4 Royal Arcade, 
Old Bond Street, 

London W1X 3HD. 

GILDER 
Required, with carving 
ability. Must have at 

least 5 years experience. 
Flexibility in work 

essential. 
01-359 9894 

THE PERIOD PROPERTY REGISTER 
me only monthly National cataiogw of Old & Hfemric homes for 

sale. Whether you are Buying or Seflmg contact: 

The Historic Buildings Co, 
P.O. Box 150. 

Chobham GU24 8JD. 

Tel: 09905 7983/6128 

DE MONTFORT 
PUBLISHING 

FRENCH SPEAKER 

***** ““TSephone: 01-430 0251 
Angus Cush ley. Ad Manager 

AN EXCITING, CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITY 
IN CLASSIFIED SALES MANAGEMENT 

As a division of Reed Business Publishing, we have two dear market leaders in 
Farmers Weekly and Community Care, as well as other interests in the Agricultural and 
Construction markets. In order for us to maintain our considerable growth, we require o 

TELEPHONE SALES MANAGER 
You will be an experienced manager or senior supervisor of exceptional quality, 

ready to accept the challenge of managing, supporting and encouraging a large and 
successful telephone sales team. Hard work, boundless enthusiasm and energy, coupled 
with sound organisational flair will be vital to your success. 

We are a growing department with a current sales force in excess of 30, coupled 
with the fact that we are the only magazine publishers in the country with a 
computerised tele-ad system and an ACD telephone network. Only experienced and 
dedicated professionals prepared to work hard need apply. Salary will depend entirely on 
haw good you are. 

If you cm demonstrate these qualities, telephone me NOW to arrange an 
interview: Christine Taylor, Group Classified Sales Manager, Reed Business 

Publishing ltd, Carew House, Station Approach, 
Wellington, Surrey SM6 ODX. Teh 016614785. 

REED «, 
BUSINESS 
PUBLISHING | 

> rieirtUa fa <w Eqpol OwinTtixiiiiM faMptoyr. 

ranklin 
Estate Agents Estabished 1897 

SALES DIRECTOR 
A S PranWln has been a leader in both the New Homes 
and Previously Owned Homes sales markets since 
1897 and has recently begun a programme of 
expansion, having opened two new offices in the past 
stx months. 

To consolidate our position in both of these markets 
and to ovorsoe further expansion, we now require a 
Sales Director to be responsible for all aspects at sales 
activity. 

The successful appScarrt win be experienced in all 
aspects of estate agency business and will be able to 
produce feasibility studies and sales projections in 
addition to supervising the management of three 
branches. 

The position wtS cany an attractive salary 
commensurate with age and experience, a car and 
private health care scheme. 

This <s an axcetant career opportunity for persons 
currently employed in Estate Agency who can 
demonstrate Higher Management skits to loin a rapxSy 
expanding company. 

Please apply In writing with fufl C.V. to Mr. G. Dixon, 
Group Personnel Manager, Ambassador House, 
Cavendish Avenue, Harrow, Middlesex HA1 3ftw. 

■-□o 
| PUBLISHING | 
I TRAINEES I I A leading national newspaper group, a TV 1 

contractor plus two top London publishers of ■ 
business magazines require dynamic, ambitious " ■ trainee advertising sales executives, preferably of H 
graduate standard. These positions are B ■ challenging and stimulating and oflfer excellent 
training and management prospects. Applications H 
from 1987 graduates welcome. ■ 

B EXPERIENCED AD | 
m PEOPLE m 
• 1. A number of vacancies exist for experienced ™ ■ recruitment sales executives both on newspapers ■ 

and magazines. Lively pasonality and a smart I] 
appearance a must, c£10.000 + 12. Out and about sell on a monthly trade B 
publication for die rag trade. Lots of client H I .contact c£8K <4- high comm. 4- car. 

For tbe above positions and many more caBRreheDe B 
Tam man or Fiona Osman between 9 am - 6 pm. B 

jgj (REC CONS) ■ 

• Carreras Lathane associates ■ 
li m b01-439.96341 m Jf 

£15-17K + CAR 
MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS 

MANAGER 
Fast growing Optical and Electronics Group have a 
new post to fill - 

A person to co-ordinate and manage the Group’s 
entire promotional budget covering all aspects of 
Marketing Communication. The applicant must 
have broad-based experience in all aspects of sales 
promotion including PR, Exhibition Planning & 
Co-ordination, Direct Response Prestige 
Advertising, etc 

Apply in writing with C.V. and recent examples of 
your work in the required promotional fields. 

David A. Watts, 
Group Sales & Marketing Director, 

(Holdings) PLC, 
Sranft Way, 
Edenbridge, 

Kent. 
TN8 6HA 

ADVERTISING 
SALES 

ASSISTANT 
Advertising assistant wi¬ 
th sales experience req¬ 
uired for magazine pub- 
fishers based in West 
End. Must be famliar wi¬ 
th advertisement depart¬ 
ment routine and have a 
good telephone manner. 
Excellent opportunity to 
loftywj^Wjy sg- 
OTaing nnaraai pupusn- 
fog company. Preferred 
age range, early 20s. 
Salary negotiable accor¬ 
ding to age and exper¬ 
ience. 
Appocatlons In writing, 
stating present salary, tex 

Sieve Shot, 
PnteateMJ PBhfltfmg m 

7 Swallow Place, 
Loodoa W1R 7AA 

BICYCLE ACTION 
require 

AD SALES 
PERSON 

to work in amaO bu^y 
office in the West 

End. 
Salary up to £15,000. 

Send CV to; Drew 

Lawson, Bicycle 

Action, 186-138 
New- Cavendish 
Street. London 

W1M 7FG. Or calf 
01-323 4716. 

Publicity Executives 

A retire 
in the West Country ExeCUgv®s 

highly profeS^S5iSybusyschedule 

of activities of- 
writing a°d production o 

• ©eternal magazines 
# Press releases 
# Brochures 
• Sales Leaflets 
9 Editorials 

J Advertising material 

recently ooeratingdivislonsof 
tsam “^J^^Xmanufacture 

SCL, a.r^fi^kaging films, and to 
and printing of ^ country 

salary, retocationa^. m^or 
benefits expected from 
company- ^ a 

«■*- 

SALES CAREER 
AGED 23-45 

61,000 PM PLUS COMMISSION 
Geanne £20,000 - £35,000 PA PACKA 
An International Sales and Marketing Cc 
pany has 3 vacancies in its West Lone 
Office for intelligent attractive and i 
teulate saleswomen & salesmen. No dir 
e^enmee is required as thorough train 
is provided. 

prestige position « 
significant financial rewards. Media ba 
up and continuous promotional acth 
ensures strong Interest at all levels 

business*611* 80(1 9uaranteed rep 

tanWS 5? tranS,6r 40 OVWH 
SSSSJ" USA, Canada. New Zealand 

“ft* ® initial month qualifying period. 

The opportunity is unique, the rewai 
ample and the conditions excellent 

Telephone: (0i> ga 7277 

37 Kew Road, Richmond, Surrey, TW9 2 

OPPORTUNITY 

owna to hm tkna dractorui 

Pl“8® rap*r10 conMencu to: 

Tho Mnmuiliiii Director 
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P.A.TO DIRECTOR 
As a result of the 'Big 

. Bang’expansion, our 
client, a major international 
investment bank is seeking 
outgoing and up-front PA/ 
Secretaries to support 
young and dynamic 
professionals. 

The executives have less 
and less time to concern 
themselves with routine 
tasks and therefore need 
PA/Secretaries who can use 
their initiative, are efficient 
and highly organised and 
capable of coping with the 
demands of a pressurised, 
stimulating and expanding 
department. 

The nature of the work 
requires tact and discretion 
as it is highly conCdential 
and involves liaison with 
major city personalities. 

Banking experience is not 
essential, but a sense of 
humour is. 

Age Indicator. 26-32 
Skills: 90/60 

LINDA* BRIONYj We have helped hundreds 
of people like you find really 
interesting secretarial jobs 
atall levels. We understand 
that each of you has different 
priorities, preferences, 
abilitesand aspirations. We 
have been trained to help 
you identify these personal 
aims, then mould the right 
job around them. At Tate 
we will treat vou as an * 
individual, work hard to 
offer you a good choice, 
and always level with vou. 
Come in and meet us 

FRENCH 
PA EXEC SECS To MD oHrti City co. Poise and presentation 
more importari than skite. Engfisft si. £1W>00 + «xd ben*. 
PARS: Senior sac with sense of humou and 2 wars pfcts am 
to work w part of a team tar Central Rare org. English SH. To 
£14,000 m + ud pula, 
RECSmOWlsra: Ws IWB 3 posts tar ml presented and 
apolan rsesptiorists wtihgoocl rfoneft. Suitaijtefof isorZnd- 
johbw with abttty to type. ToE7,50IH3£W «» + gd ben*. 
MARKETING: K*i drinks CO req exd Zndlgpbflr s« with fluent 
French to Mai Haling Manager. To S&Sta + perk*. 
COLLEOE LEAVERS: W» have a number of posts for good 
ootege leaver? currently wanting to work In London ana the 
Home Counties. 

THE LAMGUAGE SPECIALISTS 
MERROW EMP AGY 

7 HENRIETTA PLACE. LONDON, WIN SAG 

01 636 1487 # m 

Please 
Telephone 
01-439 64771 

MacBlain Nash 
CITY- 

Recruitment 
Coiisu Hants 

11‘»:> ISSESia 

PA to MANAGING DIRECTOR 
Wimbledon £12,200 

Tremendous organising role far this high profile bass. 
VIP events. Hospitality. Overseas activity. Shorthand 

speed oat vital bin ntotUcni presentation a man. Not for 
i youngster. 

Please call SUE CARSON 
OFFICE ANGELS 
01 541 0544 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 
WEST LONDON £14,000 NEG 

This highly successful engineering company in Harwell 
requires a first-class bilingual PA for their newly-appointed 
French General Manager. Varied duties range from liaising 
with their Head Office in France, arranging travel and 
meetings, translating correspondence, proof reading French 
documents and some interpreting to providing full secretarial 
support. A mature and confident approach combined with 
bilingual French, solid secretarial experience and excellent 
skills (90/60/Audio/WP) essential. Car owner and English 
mother-tongue preferred. Age 35+. Please call 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Could you share the limelight with 

THIS EXECUTIVE? 

You wQI be PA to the Managing 
Director of a sucessfoi corporate 
finance company, situated in 
modem offices near Sr. James's Ihrk. 
When the company goes public in 
August, it should be among the 
stock market's top 20. A key move 
for a numerate individual with a 
financial background, you will 
co-ordinate the behind-the-scenes 
activities, handling offirial/pcisonal 
matters and organising business 
functions. 

Confidentiality is a requirement of 
this high profile job. You will be 
dealing personally with clients, so 
experience at Director level is n> 
your advantage. Fast, accurate 
typing is essential, as is a valid 
driving licence. Aged 28 to 36, your 
important contribution will be 
rewarded with a salary of £13,750 
plus free lunches, health insurance 
and 4 weeks holiday. 
Telephone 01-499 0092. 
173 New Bond Sneer W1Y 9PB 

Senior Secretaries 
THE RIGHT FEOFIJi FOR THE RIGHT FEOFLE 

SENIOR SECRETARIAL 
OPPORTUNITY 

Salary £9786 London SE5 

Save the Children is a major International 
chBdren’s organisation working in over 50 
countries including the UK- We are currently 
seeking a Secretary/Assistant & Central 
Services Co-ordinator to report to the Deputy 
Director General/Finandal Controller. 

As wen as providing a full secretarial sendee 
including word processing the postholder will 
be responsible lor maintaining contact with the 
Fund's bank and stockbrokers to obtain infor¬ 
mation on SCF's current financial position, tor 
servicing the Finance Committee and for over¬ 
all control of the telex and fax machines.' 

Applicants must have extensive secretarial 
experience, excellent skills (inducting 
shorthand and word processing) and a high 
degree of numeracy. 

For further details please contact Wendy Gay, 
Personnel Officer (Recruitment}, Save the 
Children, 17 Grove Lane, Camberwell, London 
SE5 8RD. 

Closing Date wiD be 17th July 1887. 

YSave the Children 
■ aims to be an equal opportunities employer 

tei 

LONDON RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 
Top Director requires 

THE PERFECT PA 

who will assist at all levels. 

In addition » aud.o ^d 

deal with the administration ot our bloam. btreet offlec 

The position is demanding and varied and a willingness to turn 

one's hand ro anything is vital. 

In return for the commitment required we are offering ahij!ihly 
competitive:salary package. Applicant™shoulcThe n»*> m 
writing with full curriculum vitae to our Start bccietatV 
Christine Townsend at: 

————— 

fast 

01-499 8644 
20Grosvenc*r Hill. Berkeky Square 

London WIXCHQ 

-- *= ' ." * rL:^1 

SOCIAL 
GRACES 
£15,000 

A leading jntommoral bufenem 
ferny measasodal 

PA/fldfntranratorio organeo and 
manage tar social and 

household mattera n Ita UK. 
As PA You wU t» rrsponeibsa tor 

(ygansmg soefli aitaRBrtng. 
mam. Hang wth oarers and 
su{«i«rs. As aomnUiraor you 
nil needs ftarlor managing 

houeenoxs and nomas, mcwfttg 
5WI and book-kaepmg as ml as 

any (pKeed. noamnanca and 
returottiment that may be 

rcqusad. 
Thttb a wnad and demanding 
role, and tt» dual canttdaM mv 

need eweJfent proven 
adnfciBUdine and agansaaonal 
audfles. corAoance n daring 
Mh people ana hie sMiy in 

mvkakHW- 
SMs 10Q/80 

aeon dn»»ig seance ft non- 
smoftar. 

West Entl Office 
01-S29 9686 

Admin Asst / 
PA 20’s 
£10,500 4- bonus 
LMjagnraivdt 

TanrakinMMi yor own ri 

l-oi-ssreoT-^ 

iJOYCEGUINESSi 
HmcmaffmeuaHcisJ 
■HWMwmwnai 

Office 
Administrator 
£12,000 
Vta vou do iMd iMMal/lyi*ia Wiv.aaiMiaiMNuM 

nfSca «IMt. of AnH al PLC. 

-01-5ffilffiC7- 
I JOYCE GUINESSI 
LnsumraiQiGUCDiRiB 

C. £11,000 

Freoch Speaking 
English Mother 
Toflooe 
M/S«ZMi tee gaMspMl and Kfc 
WP. TaaWtti MbacM* in dwm- 

KSsssRisr natano«aka.onM nMrLsd • 

8B07H 

sw'a 
■rowwwiB i 

c. £13,000 
Hrtity Professional PA/Sec 
wtti good atarmaiKyiyptag. 
numerate end strong on N0fr- 
tac »■ Iwatronwndoua 
personal freedom and raspoev 
aibUty when tMa Onaor is 
abroad for ihraa moniha oMha 
yaw. Muat be sad moUwtad. 
ml educated and apokwi and 
ride » deal wan caopto at al 
levels hi Ids aboooca- Exeetent 
fringe benefits. 

—01*5898807— 

JOYCE GUINESS 
LmsDDKmonsunns-i 

■yfcfi toby HP 

01-5849033 
IU HUlkPWIUKAl 

«n(TUKl 
nfCHunww TM 

01-5843222- 
SOHnSCUS CM' 

lAUS 5 A ■ 

r H TRADING 
£18,000 

Our efiem. a top International Investment Bank Is 
urgantty tooMna for a topi powered secretary to work 
on the (raffing floor. You wm be working tor a team of 
dynamic young trade** (all under 30). You must have 

I unfrmrttess amounts of energy as your day wfll be 
j freneticaUy busy - diaries, travtf, meetings, ronerariea, 

numerous telephone messages and enquiries all of 
which have to be done to strict dsadSnes. Age & 22. 
Speeds 100/80. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
£13,000 

A newly set up PR agency ftt Covert Garden is (baking 
, for a bright, young secretary/PA. to work for the , 

Managing Director. As weO as the usual secretarial 
duties you wilt be keeping Ns busy diary, taMng with 

lam and raising between chants, dealing with any 
that may occur, prioritising your boss's workload and 

I .generaly "helping ouT. Ability to work under pressure I 
I and a keen sense of humour essential Age 20-24. 1 

Speeds 100/60. | 

|_ Please cal) us for an interview unit! 6.30pm _j 

Executive Assistant to ) 
Managing Director 

£77,000 Bond Street, London 
A Band Street Gallery is now looking for an 

Executive Assistant 

SSgolSfolannu^l exhibluon.n Dallas 
liaising with restorers, photographers and consultants, 
monitoring and arranging research and supervision of 
staff. 

With a good knowledge of the Arts and a minimum 
of 5-7 years at the top level of museum circles, you 
should have strong contacts with leading museums 
and private collectors, particularly rn the USA (as 90% 
of client base is American). 

Send your full cv to Victoria Fielding. PER. 
+12 Regent Street, London SW1Y4PP. 

Anthony Cook Bureau 
Recruitment Caasuiunts 

Ready to Go - Or Eager to Improve? 
From oar Holbom Viaduct offices we place temps of the highest 
calibre with corporate clients searching for sound WP and secretarial 
skills. 
ARE YOU fiwmfiar with Disptaywrite-3, Textpack-4 or Microsoft 
Wont? Do you have a sound knowledge of com temporary office 
skills? 
IF SO, we can make the glass portals of prestigious organisations open 
for you - immediately. 
IF NOT, but you are keen to get a foot in that door, we recognise 
potential committment by offering an extensive training opportunity 
on one of the leading WP programs - entirely at our expense. 

We know the price on your head 

Ring Krysia Misayat on 01-248 3404 now. 

I 

Pd 

P 
PQ 

PA/SECRETARY 
Senior secretary required to work for the 
Managing Director of a major public company 
subsidiary at their small head office in Windsor 
Town Centre. 
Top class secretarial skills combined with self 
confidence, self motivation and common sense are 
essential requirements for this poation. 
Additionally the successful applicant will be 
required to provide administrative assistance to the 
Company Secretary to ensure the smooth running 
of the Divison. 
Excellent salary and benefits package. 

Please send CV and salary sought to 
Miss C Easste, Gihspur Ltd, 
55 Thames Street, 
Windsor, Berkshire, SLA 1QW. 

MOVE INTO MANAGEMENT 
CUSTOMER SUPPORT COORDINATOR need¬ 
ed for last growing computer company: schedule 
site visits; liaise with customers and engineers; 
maintain/improve stock control system and prov¬ 
ide some secretarial support to our consultants. 
GENERAL ADMINISTRATOR with secretarial 
skills for national consumer organisation: control 
day-to-day operations including staff scheduling; 
dealing with members problems and data entry. 
Both positions require someone who can deal 
confidently with people and who enjoys the 
challenge and responsibility of keeping things 
running smoothly. Salary cJEl 1,000 aae. reviewed 
after 3 months. 

Telephone 01 482 4411 
(No agencies, please) 

B EXECUTIVE PA-£13,000 NEG 
+ CAR 

B The Managing Director of a prestigious group 
needs trie assistance of a Private Secretary. A 
high profile role, requiring first rate social and 
secretarial skills, the ability to handle a dynamic 

y demanding gentleman. Admin 70% - office 
J management & personnel, organising, luncheons, 
Z meetings, diem liaison. Own interior designed 
E office, Kensington. Fulfilling, rewarding, excellent 
H prospects (no Ivory Tower he re I) 28 to 38. 

i toelMstoiiAssociates 
B pecmrTMENT ccwsujwts 

p 47 Daves Stmt, MByhit Larias WIY1FJ. Tdepbrna DM39 7854 

SALES ADVISERS 
LONDON 

Regalian Properties PLC are rapidly 
expanding and urgently need high 
quality Sales Representatives to work 
on a variety of sites in Central London. 
The successful applicants will enjoy 
hard work, including weekend working, 
and have the right personality to deal 
with the sales process in a fully 
professional manner. The position 
offers excellent career prospects with a 
progressive financial package. 
Please write with fuBCV to DHEnlon 

Wm/a 

^BARNETT PERSONNEL^ 

URGENT - COLLEGE LEAVERS 
We need you now for these jobs and many morel! 
★ SH/SEC/RECEPTION1ST for Gen Manager 

of Bank. £7.500 
★ GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY tor copy typist to 
train as foreign exchange dealer 
* RECEPTIONIST-copy typing needed. £8,000 

& £8.200 
* WELL PRESENTED WP SEC - good skills. 

£*500 
Phone Jenny on 629 7838/3867 

16 Dover Street, W1 
A Recnmmcm Line Company 

PRESENTABLE SECRETARY 
FOR EXPANDING 

PROPERTY COMPANY 
Busy, modern office in Kensington. Experience 
preferable but not essential 90/50 shorthand/ 
typing and word processing experience an 
advantage, bat will cross train. 

Flexibility essential Salary £9,000 negotiable. 

All enquiries to Christine Bach tier, 
UK LAND PLC 01 221 1544 

(No -Agencies) 

ATC0IA & ADVERTISING 

. “CREATIVE” PA, 610,000 
Client Service Director ol young, 

expanding Ad Agency with prestigious 
accounts needs a right hand PA. Great 

career prospects. 
60 typing. 24+. 

OPPORTUNITY THROUGH MNOVATIOIS, VII, 
£10,000 

•‘Lynch Pin" required to work tor the Company 
Secretary of a leading intamational design and 
communication group. 
100/60. 21+. 

MEDIA MADNESS, Cl 0,000 
A super chance to use your organisational sktts in a 
wed established travel consultancy. Must have sales 
and marketing experience. 
80/60. 22+. 

Telephone: 01-925 0139 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

TTENTION TE 
„ cjf 12,000 
I hu is whac you will earn in temporary 

■S- Mwi^gmifnis »wing yooT gicglfem shorthand 
secretarial skills. Even without shorthand you can 
expect good hourly rates and a selection of 
assignments. Our benefits indude free WP training and 
loyalty bonne. If you would like to register wim 
please telephone 

Fiona Baugh on 01 240 3511 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Rec/urtneni Consult anls 

OFFICE SERVICES 
The Institute of PWroknni requires a manager for its 
small Office Services department, a position which 
involves contact with people at all levels. Responsib¬ 
ilities include the maintenance of the office premises, 
control of the canteen and reception area, purchase 
and tnafntgnnnce of office equipment and organiza¬ 
tion of special functions. 

Knowledge of office equipment, including word 
processors and micro computers, cssenuaL The post 
may well be of interest to someone who wishes to 
move on from a secretarial post, while maintaining 
secretarial skills. 

Salary by negotiation: lunches; 4 weeks holiday rising 
to 5 after I year; good pension scheme. Appticotioos 
are invited from candidates who believe they can 
meet these requirements. They should include CV, 
present salary, daytime telephone number and should 
be addressed to: 

Mr D C Payne, Executive Director, 
The Institute of Petroleum, 

61 New Cavendish Street, Loudon WIM 8AR 
(marked ‘Personal”). 

us, 

2-3 Bedioid Sliest London WC2 

J 

EXHIBITIONS 
Executive Secretary/Assistam for demanding and 

fast-moving promoters of overseas exhibitions. A job 
with real potential needing sound secretarial skills, 

confidence and a high standard of education. 
Knowledge of German preferred. Salary CJE9.000. 

CTioUwife w>.nwifiiimrinii«», London vru 
nun-tic acre* warn. 

MeopndMi 

TRAVEL AWARDS 
LTD 

SECRETARY 
Dtroctw of wedsoa nm end 

raqnros tM perfect secretary 
-loyal mafeaem. 

hardMottig. accurate and 
able to cope on their Own. 

Needs goftJ «xpwtanes Ot 
wwitfWMdprocegiSinB.aanqftt 
emnuBasnc manner and 
a steady job history- 

Busy and friantfy 
Stem Squm 

Safeiy sane at n 0500 
plus txMMfla. 

Meeae cafl 
Barbara Coleman 
0(1 01-730 2281 

SECRETARY/PA 
by Chairman, 

int advBfosina 
represertation company. 
Age 21-25. Imererting. 

responsible position 

and absitjr to deal until 
people at afl levels. Early 

opportunity ot promotion to 
executive level. S/H and WP 

sxperienca essential.. 
Previous advertising 

experience advantageous. 
Salary (£9.500. 

Phono 439 2482. 
No Agencies 

MD’S 
SECRETARY 

TRAVEL 
Join this small well known 
specialist tour operator as 
a key member of tire ream. 
With good qualifications, 
this is an excellent 
opportunity to establish 
yourself as a first-class 
secretary in an expanding 
business. 

Benefits include 
discounted holidays, dose 
to Shepherds Bush station. 
Salary £9,500 pa. 

yOAS-TREs 

m-3793SIS; 

( SUCCESS STORY H 

C £10,000 
A Bam we'Ka'y swparadbya 
bihb gram ol iign friers «no are 

reramsog tir rcaAeoag a 
fesiwraw asmtf n Eianpe As 

pen o* a wang rromawnaj 
dn»*a company. Bras an up 

COeralion and cals tor 
somww wwwuspc. qw* m 
Mm, ana qua a owing «en 

pasta at an leveia. 
Wartime wft a martwfcig 

seomanji juppori ro osw 
people: Soanisit. Frencn or 

hantan Mack! be laetul« you 
wfltBWfflmsmgamlco- 

onjrarimaafrw iwews am! 
6a«Latrtl^raiDKmwe 

wwnotwns. fhs Is an tnwjhtng 
(5ofrr*wwjoew»nwjvaf s 

aauJaoiso+wp 

West £ad Office 
01-629 9686 

CBk 

SECRETARY - COLLEGE LEAVER 

jC8,000 pa 

We are a small company of Management 
Consultants looking for a secretary. You will 
have the opportunity to use your typing, 
shorthand and audio skills. If you are conf¬ 
ident, well presented with a good sense of 
humour, initiative and good secretarial skills, 
please write with a Cv to: 

Kim Placko 
LDJLH. Management Consultants Ltd, 

11-12 Buckingham Gate, 
London SVV1E 6LB 

Teh 01-650 6125 

A London office of a.. 
lor a wefl-organtzed, 
fenced in afl office - 
phone). 

SECRETARY 
trading grotto to looking 
—ic secretary, expor¬ 

ting, typing, telex. 

Ptoaa© phone Mrs. W. Geraon 
on 01-586 9367 

or mail your C.V. la 

Midoulf, Swiss Cottage House, 
8-13 Swiss Terrace, London NW6 4RR. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

nsquired for the Editor of ‘Petroleum Review’, die 
monthly magazine fo the Institute of Petroleum, 
London. 
A lively and interesting position in a pleasant 
working environment Candidaies should have a 

of English, fist accurate typing and 
an ability to deal with people at an leveia. Numeracy 
is essential as budgetary work is involved. The post 
uicoiporaies certain responsibilities for the smooth 
running awl mailing out of the magazine through an 
agency and for some separate printing work which 
requires attention to detail. meWiiiig proof-reading. 
Salary negotiable; 4 weeks holiday, rising to 5 after 1 
year; good pension scheme; lunches. 
Applicants should write, enclosing CV and present 
salary and giving daytime telephone number, to 

The Editor, Petroleum Review, 
The Institute of Petroleum, 

61 New Cavendish Street, Loudon WIM 8AR 
(Marked ‘Personal’) 

IMMDIMKE IIMDRAKE 
nnsoNNnmm PERSONNEL 

PROSPECTS FOR 
MANAGEMENT 

c£12AQ0 
i An? you huMkus? Assstng 
tita M0 and company sernay 
|« ass nefey launched husmsss. 
| null be seeing me cormy 
J suntoi n wfraj 15 vov much a 
S PR (ole You'll te Hwoiwa fetti 
L- Intcrmbonal fljvdtes. or- 

nwetmos, dams and 
? travel and owe WHlb in clwg! !' w the oilier. M you want to 

feadi management level. B* 
ooportutmes » ceTnasiy 
There! Good sdormara) and tvn- 

traq requaed ftr tamridafe 
* RtonnWi cafl U^hii mm 
f« 0I4M nan 

INTERNATIONAL PA 
£134)00 

Join tfrs taipe Co. in the rote 
of Senior PA to a pace sating 
Msnsgng Director. Become 
ftivotad n the highly con- 
Mentul irousfs with regards 
to Go. pofrey, salary stnjc- 
tuTBSMClfyouenfoyrBSppn- 
siMily coupled wflrr Bason at 
Bream level, you cam 
afford to mbs the opportunity 
of joining this mufrfxeted 
Co. If you have good short- 
land wd typtog sans, measo- 
coft Shone Ray ea 01-221 
5072. 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

For ncwlv created architectural branch 
office in Mayfair of Birmingham practice. 
Superb office facilities. Person Friday 
duties include reception, word processing 
operation/secretaxy. Minimum age 28 
years. 
Contact Mike Blackwell 01 493 2368. 

SECRETARY/RECEPTIO 
iBtoired for small international oil and gas consul lan 
oeo^iy phs and ability to woik mown 
«conhng jo age and experience. 
Please write whh fell career «k«H« to 

Mr. Ross Macleod, 
OQ sul Mining Services Ltd. 

, _ Sffi^Roor, Standbrook House, 
2-5, Old Bond St London W1X 3 

SECRETARY/ 
NEGOTIATOR 

retfured for friendly Est¬ 
ate Agency In aapham. 
Experience is not essent¬ 
ial but enthusiasm and 
initiative are. Car owner 
preferred. Salary negot¬ 
iable. 

Ctubb Estates 
01 733 8322. 

BUSINESS LADY 
(Antiques) 

xeks PAfiK. 2i+, SHfliwi 
omni arcs In Cham, anw/- 

HWfefeinHL 
framfenQ md felsiM Mum ess- 
«<HL1fedMKVNidmanfenris>. 

Spwfah Bsefri 

: housdwki m Unfenss m 
OnanendSoah. 

I Hon-snoter. dihet, «aommotljdm 
■nfebta. 

SUnvMt 
Cotrtnct 01^3 861#, 

■drake 
pshsonnel “ 

LUXURY 
LONDON HOTEL ! £12,000 

Wsttoous 4-star Hotel 
"J»^«lrow,KB(ootongfora 

rfo; htoteiwx postton. 
«r'TS0 ™ *WMjg *mi t» 

« your day as you wib 
Own ens qf irs- 

MUSWity «j. ot nuse. cor- 
to hanaiTbS*- 

w* boss, enarn fee 
of u» note), 

ran Metto-Thonn Ostrencu 
* 81-831 BBSsT™"*** p 

I 
wwwih,,<<nnii>im,cnot)r 

£13,000 + BONUS 

CITY 

Marvellous post for 
dynamic PA to join 

Aoerican Investment Bank 
working for Managing 

Direaor Commodities arca^j 
You will have some * 

financial experience, aged 
24-30ish, be very smart, 
confident and have the 

ability to liaise with deafen 
and management etc. Skills 

100/65. 

430 1551/2653 

Oulcie Simpson Appts 
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Half a dozen ticks can 
show if your consultants. 

’Does ) our professional secretary fit in readily with ihc way yl« m i 

you like io work? " ’ | | | 
US Ml 

handle responsibility7 I [ 1 
11-S no 

IuIIy appariaic vour contribution to die organisation? I I I 
ifcs NO 

know when your meetings can and cannot be interrupted? 1 I 1 
^Ls NQ 

recognise w hen information is confidential? I I l~ 
IKS \u 

nm ihtngs smoothly w hen you're away from ihc office? I 1 I 

II you cannot answer YESsix limes your recruitment 
consultants have not done their job properly. 

T hanks io them you jiv probably not working at the peak of 

efficiency you could achieve if you had a fully compatible 
professional secretary. It’s high time you put in a call to us. 

Senior Secretaries IST 
THE RIGHT PEOPLE FOR THE RIGHT PEOPLE 

01-4990092 (Wot End)01-0061611 (City)01-5894422 (Knightsbridse) 

tl-S NO 

1_1 1_1 
Its NO 

C=3I=3 
NO 

1_1 1_1 
IKS NU 

1_1 1_1 

4 

i 

... are doing only half the 
job they should be doing 

Do you think v ou and your executive make an effective team- f 'hs [ | v' | 

11* NO 
Arc you being given enough responsibility? 1 1 l‘ 1 

Do you fully appreciate your executive's role within ihc i Us i r-^- 
organisation? *-* '- 

A re you trusted to judge when it’s right to interrupt an ■ . —-V.1. 
important meeting? 1—J I  

II* NO 
... and io work on confidential mailers? I [ | 

Finally, arc you given the opportunity io run things on your ^ 
own w hen xourexecuriw isn’t there? I——-I 1 

Having the right employer and the right job makes an 
extraordinary difference to your effectiveness. 

Not io mention your job satisfaction- 

1 f you cannot tick six YES boxes you really should telephone us. 

Senior Secretaries UST 

CIZ1 czn 

^ts Ml 
mu 

THE RIGHT PEOPLE FOR THE RIGHT PEOPLE 
0M990002 {West End101-6061611 (City) 01-589 4422(KniRhfihrkM 

Personal 
Secretary 

The Commonwealth Development Corpora¬ 
tion assists overseas countries in the 
development of their economies tv financing 
and managing projects in some 50 countries. 
VUe are looking for a person with a mature, 
discreet and flexible approach to work to act 
as Personal Secretary to the Legal Adviser; 
who heads the Legal Department and is a 
member of our General Management Board. 

This is a challenging and demanding 
position with a high administrative content 
requiring not only sound secretarial qualifi¬ 
cations and communication skills, but the 
ability to assume responsibiflty and work with 
initiative in a small and friendly department 
The Personal Secretary and her team of bur 
secretaries ail use word processors, so pre¬ 
vious wp experience is essential. We are 
looking for an enthusiastic, experienced 
secretary (mainly audio but some shorthand 
an advantage) with a good standard of edu¬ 
cation who is capable of working efficientiy 
under pressure. Non-smoker essential 

The salary will be negotiable dependent upon 
experience and we offer an excellent range 
of benefits including a free lunch, non¬ 
contributory pension scheme and season 
ticket loan. 

Please send a full CV including details 
of your salary expectations or write tor 
application form to Miss 6. A. Rooke, 
Personnel Executive, CDC, 33 Hill Street 
London W1A3AR. 

taco 
Commonwealth 

Development Corporation m* 

SECRETARY 
£10,000 

Berkeley Sq property partner. Will suit in elegant, 
articulate audio sec with good work capacity, a continual 
twinkle in the eye and aspirations to bigger things. LVs. 
Boat trips, picnics. 

CUD CAROLINE L£ SUEUR 
OFFICE ANGELS 
01 629 0777 

mimmc 

BOND STREET JEWELLERS 
A very numcraie and well presented secretary 
is needed to work for this famous Bond Street 
shop. Jn addition to secretarial duties, reporting 
to the Finance Director, you will be responsible 
Tor daily banking and book keeping as well as 
occasionally helping out in the shop. Aged 23- 
35. Speeds SM50 + WP. Salary c.£i 1.CJUU. 

2nd JOBBER/COLLEGE LEAVER 
This small but entrepreneurial City company, 
with a wide range of investments including 
theatrical productions, needs a 2nd jobber or 
mature college leaver to assist with all sides of 
the business. Aged iy+. Speeds 9fliWJ. Salary 
£KJMI-£11.««»according to ape and 
experience. 

C0BB0LD AND DAVIS 
RECmnTMBfTLTO. 
35 Breton Place W1.01-4937789 

PA TO 
VICE CHARIMAN 

• demanding Vice Chairman of an exclusive 
rcl company specialising in luxury holidays 
safaris needs an enterprising PA with good 

■ciariat skills plus organisational and admin- 
ativo ability. The job will be based in the 
\ in Florida, Connecticut and Illinois with 
roximatcly 3 months each year in England. 
. successful candidate will be relied on to 
inisc every aspect of the Vice Chairman’s 
Cmdy &sl moving business and personal life. 
■ job requires total commitment and expen- 
c at a similar level is essential, 
isc send detailed CV to BOX B15 The Times, 
. Numbers DepL, 1 Virginia Street, London, 

9DD 

IDMINISTRATOR/PA 
£13,000 + NEG 

excellent opportunity for a well organised 
with bookkeeping experience to run the 

ice of this West London Software Co. Bec- 
ip involved with staff recruitment, press 
3a$es etc. Typing 45 wpm WP knowledge 
ill groomed and sense of humour essential, 
p 24-35. 

486 7897 

Make sure your skills and assets are 

appreciated in full. 

As one of London^ leading temporary 

agencies for top level secretaries we can offer 

you a wide range of senior assignments. 

We pay the full market rate and, in 

addition, offer a non contributory holiday pay 

scheme and free word processor cross 

training. , 

Your assets will be fully appreciated when 

you phone 01-439 0601. 

Carrington House, 130 Regent Street, 
LONDON W1 Tfel: 01-439 0601 
(Entrance In Regent Place above Iberia Airways) 

NBECTOftAIE OF TECHNICAL SERVICES 
h ffrTTalTTTTit®^4; V H >11/ki 

Personal Assistant to 
Controller of 

Engineering Services: 
Salary: £10,704 - £11,385 per annum inclusive 

Can you often- Good communication skills? 
Excellent shorthand and 
typing? 
Lots of drive and initiative? 

Temporary secretaries don’t 
COMPROMISE YOUR STANDARDS 

If so - we would like to hear from you. 

The post of Controller of Engineering Service 
is at present vacant, the previous occupant 
hairing been promoted to the post of Director 
of Technical Services. It will be vital therefore 
that you are able to work with the minimum of 
supervision pending the appointment of a 
Controller - following which you w31 assist the 
new Controller in achieving the aims and 
objectives of the Division. You wfll therefore 
have a chance to use your own initiative, 
reviewing and implementing excellent 
working systems. 

We can offer you> 
A high level of job satisfaction, generous 
annual leave entitlement - 21 days, an extra 
day’s leave at most Bank Holidays adding up 
to s total of 14 days a year. Interest free loans 
for season tickets. 

Interested? Then send your C.V. or ask for 
an application form from the Assistant 
Controller (Support Services), Barnet House, 
1255 High Road, Whetstone, London N20 
OEJ. Telephone 01-446 8511, ext 4460 
(ansaphone during office hours) or ext 
4454. 

Closing date 9th July, 1987. 
Ref. PTS/PACES 

Interviews wfll take place on 21st July, 1987 

-IPflDOn BOROUGH ■ 

mibomet 

/temporary's, 
wp secretaries; 
Jf you are contemplating a career move or are 

simply in need of a change, why nor join our 
ream of professional temporary secretaries. In 
addition to competitive rates we also offer WP 
training and a generous loyahy bonus. Please 
telephone Margaret for an appointment on 

01 240 3551 

STOP PRESS: Wc have an immediate booking 
for a 3 month assignment paying £7410 per 
hour. You will be based on the executive floor of 
a large international concern. Good shorthand/ 
audio skills and experience of word processing 
are essential. 

• Elizabeth Hunt' j 
-Reamtmenl Consultants--// 
\v 2 Bow Lane London EC4 j# 

-LANGUAGE- 
RECRUITMENT SERVICES LTD 

GERMAN KRSOaa PA to Semor Personnel Manager of Cay 
Bank. El1.000 + excel perks. * 
FKERCH Bilingual PA/Sec to M0 d wortdkenOwned traders. 
£12,500 + excel perks. 
GEnUK/FHERH Senior Secretary for major Merchant Bankers. 
£11.000 + outstarafing perks. 
GBOIAX admmstrator fS/H ess) for exnwtg now venture in 

See. of largo itafen concern, 

Galt 387-7622 
Strode Hone, 46- 

I 7pm) or CV to: 
Osnaburgh St. nwi. 

SECRETARY 
We are a small West End Propeny Investment Company 

seeking a yonng secretary to look after one of our Directors. 
You shouw have 65/100 skills (audio), be conscicmioas and 

willing io be involved in all aspects of the business. 
Salary c£l 1,000. CV.’sto be sent lot- 

Ms A Collier 
99 Queen Anne Street 

London W1M 9FA 

..•• • • 

MacBlain 
—NASH 

temporary 
Secretaries 

U.S. BROKERS 
c.£l 2,000 + bonus 

A leading firm of U.S. Stockbrokers based in prestigious offices in EC2 
requires a Personal Assistant to work for three equity brokers. Duties win 
indude the organisation of presentations/roadshows for visiting companies 
and analysis, daily liaison with New York and the European offices and the 
administration and secretarial back-up to the brokers. The ideal candidate 
must have the ability to work under pressure in a fast moving environ¬ 
ment, first class organisational skills, an excellent telephone manner and 
ihc social poise to be at the forefront of client entertainment. If you are 
aged 25-35 with skills 80/60/WP (ideally WANG) please telephone 588 
3535. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

wmm2 Ml 
MEDICAL ! SCHOOL 

(University of 
London] 

required to work tor the new¬ 
ly appointed Professor of 

SHORTHAND^ 
7 £12,000 ^ 

Y our excellent aHminiwrative and organisational 
A ,nni will be pm to good ux as PA to a senior 

partner in this major UR firm. You will research into 
business and CBI matters, help organise social events 
and be responsible for running the office. 55 wpm 
audio and WP experience required. 

Please telephone 01 240 35S1 
Early/laie appointments arranged. 

v - Elizabeth Hunt * / 
Vv-tetndmert Consutanls--// 

Xs. 2 Bow Lone London EM jY 

Wb are looking far a axiq»t- 
ent and experience person 
used to working at the high¬ 
est level with excellent sec¬ 
retarial skis and a know¬ 
ledge of word preceMing. 
Good presentation and pers¬ 
onality, togafter wttti an ab- 
3ty to work under pressure 
when neccessaiy. 

The successful applicant wl 
be required to tern up the 
post by 1st September 1987. 
to estabfeh themsed in Sch¬ 
ool prior to the Professor's 
arrival on 1st October. 

Interviews w9 be held on 31 
Jtriy 1987. 

Salary on scab £5,942 - 
El p^7.g^hofcteys pt- 

wttiav. and names of 
to the Personnel 

INVESTING IN YOUR FUTURE 
£12,000 + RANKING BENEFITS This prestigious merchant bank based in 

EC2 are looking for two hardworking 
cheerful secretaries for their aepanding 

corporate finance area. The work is varied, 
interesting and can be demanding. Your duties 
will include co-ordinating meetings, formulating 
charts and extensive travel arrangements. 

Age range 20-35. Skills 90/60/WP. 

Banking experience is NOT necessary. 

Please telephone 583 5441 

MI SON RECRUITMENT 
Ludgnto House, 107-111 Fleet St, EC4 

A wen known London secretarial College 
requires: 

VICE-PRINCIPAL'S SECRETARY 
for general secretarial/PA. work. 

REGISTRY SECRETARY 
to assist the registrar in busy office. 

Experience of word processing would be an 
advantage. 

PLEASE CONTACT THE VICE-PRINCIPAL or 
REGISTRAR 

2 ARKWRIGHT ROAD, LONDON NW3 BAD 
or TELEPHONE; (01) 435-9831 

UnomamrnmB wwaFA id Up 
XSKST&GMg* aw rap 
qpm. pokM sraaecu M dob 

tMMtMiBduiinru 

adpowep 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARY/PA 
Requred for young Har¬ 

ley Street consultant vas¬ 
cular surgeon duties will 
include running the vas¬ 
cular laboratory. 

01 580 5030 

As a professional temporary 
secretary, your career rrquircmenB 
arc no fewer than those of 
permanent employees. You deserve 
as much job satisfaction: the security 
of continuity in your assignments; 
assurance that your initiative and 
capabilities will he folly utilised; 
appointments appropriate to your 
experience and your choice of 
business — PR, Communications, 
Banking, Property, Advertising, 
Retailing, Marketing, Hotels, the 

Legal and Medical fiekis. 
With a foil appreciation ofyour neats, 
we at Senior Secretaries take as much 
care with your spaificarions as with 
those of our clients. In joining our 
team, you will enjoy top rates with 
regular reviews and the assistance of a 
consultancy prepared m look beyond 
tomorrow, towards your long term 
satisfaction. 
West End: telephone 01-499 0092 
City: telephone 01-606 1611 
Knigh abridge: telephone 01-589 4422. 

—.. ■ ■ .. ■ . 

SENIOR SECRETARIES ^ 
THE RIGHT PEOPLE FOR THE RIGHT PEOPLE 

Senior PR executive wanted. 
(Courage in the face of 

creative department essential) 
You're aged between about 25 and 50, and you have experience 
in corporate or financial PR. 

You’re a sound day-to-day account handler, and you're 
intelligent enough to develop and present strategy. 

You can manage a top-level press relations programme, 
and, as an account supervisor in a very busy group, you're 
confident enough to deputise for your Group Head. 

But here's the weird pare & 
We’re not exactly a PR consultancy. 
At Valin Pollen, you’ll discover all sorts of strange and 

unfamiliar people Copywriters. Art directors. Media 
planners. Production. 

Functions more familiar to the world of advertising 
than the world of PR. 

And the problem is that as well as your PR responsi¬ 
bilities, you're supposed to work with these people on 
advertising, design and consultancy projects. 

Of course you’ll get help. Not to mention good money, 
excellent opportunities and a workload that won't leave you 
under-occupied. 

But if you can’t handle the guys in the 501’s with their 
feet on the desks, don't send your cv to David Roberts aL the 
address below. 

VALIN POLLEN 
46 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SWIW 0EB. 

RECRUITMENT 
OFFICER £15,000 + BENEFITS 
Become part of the Personnel team at this international bank 
based in the heart of the West End. You will take 
responsibility for all the secretarial and clerical selection and 
interviewing. Benefits include mortgage subsidy, bonus and 
free fares. Aged 25-32. Relevant experience needed. 

COLLEGE LEAVERS PACKAGE £10,000+ 
Join this prestigious City bank and enjoy a benefit package 
which is one of the best in London. Use your newly formed 
skills to provide secretarial assistance in either Corporate 
Finance, European or their International Divisions. 90 
shorthand. 50 typing, ‘A’ level or degree education. 

PA NO SHORTHAND £11,200 
is your forte organising? Then take responsible for setting 
up the annual Graduate Recruitment Programme at this well- 
known professional organisation. You will have daily contact 
with potential employees and university tutors as well as 
internal Partner liaison. 60 typing and audio skills needed. 
Aged 23+ 

1-588 6674 

ST JAMES’S 
International Development Company requires Fre¬ 
nch speaking Personal Assistant with shorthand. 

WP experience would be useful. Minimun 22 years. 
Salary £10,000 -£12^00 

Please send CV tax 

Sphere (UK) Ud. 
The Economist Buftfing, 

25 St Janes’s Street, 
London SW1A1HG 

or telephone Joanna Mttcbefl 
on 01-830 7070 

umn nun 
nua see 

msBO 
nun 
nun 

urea etna 

a set & 
cSuKu£wBBllf on 

REBP6*1" 
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SENIOR SEC/ 
P.A. 

Small busy firm of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors in Kni- 
gmsbridge urgently req¬ 
uire an extremely effic¬ 
ient, smart and well spo¬ 
ken Senior Sec/P A 

WP/Computer experien¬ 
ce essential. £12300 pja. 
4 weeks hoEdaya 

Please call 
Roger Grove 

on 01-259 6220 

IDRAKE 
PERSONNEL 38 I STEP INTO 1; 

ADVERTISING 
Help Wwsb nw dynamic, 
warm-hearted gentlemen nm 
tneir advertising company 
(What a fantastic oppor¬ 
tunity!) Your perception, 
creativity and excellent 
typing sMls vnB open the 
door to the exatmg wortd oi 

Pfl and Sales promowns. as 
well as advertising. Vow 
dedication and enthusiasm; 
will ensure your future tn me 
media so to son tire tun 

ioftng. PIMM MB Mein 
Tbonsa on 01-023 1226. 

f| 
TMBIMUMrrBmMXMMCAft* 

BILINGUAL FRENCH - 
£11,000 NEG + BENEFITS 
Fitndi «* InpIsR shOTtunfl. WP 
PAoK-mWafsTldMl badupowd. 
butog or cummarcM t» Won 
with and tor domng French 
nnM New mem in 
prarwwn merchant tank Hv- 

Rm> 437 MTB or 7N 37SB. 
133 ftofao* sec m 

MILLER MCN1SH 
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Personnel 

SECRETARY 
WE’LL INVEST IN YOUR POTENTIAL 

WATERLOO 

3f J* an independent private sector company 

dedicated to providing advice and long-term 

investment capital to organisations oj all sizes. 

Successfully committed to quaiirj and growth, we're 

bulls around some oj the best and brightest people 

available. 
We’re now looking for a secretary to join our busy, 

Waterloo-based Personnel Department. As part of a 

small team, secretarial duties will form only part of 

yonr workload. Operating la a highly pressurised 

environment, you'll frequently be called upon to use 

roar Initiative. 
Flexible and hardworking, yon must be able to carry 

out WP and other routine duties quickly and 

accurately — leaving time to concentrate on your own 
responsibilities, that give this high-profile post real 

interest and scope. Interpersonal skills are also 

particularly Important, as you'll be working closely 

with experienced professionals. 

In return you can expect an interesting and challenging 

career, with a salary that matches 

your experience and qualifications. 

The package also Includes attract¬ 

ive financial benefits including 
concessionary mortgage facilities 

and free medico/ insurance. 
Act now by sending your full CV to 

Kathleen Rawle, Investors In 

Industry pic, 91 Waterloo Road, 
London SE! 8XP or call her on A WEALTH OF 
01-928 7822. EXPERIENCE 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Burson-Marsteller, the world’s largest PR 
company, has several vacancies for 
dynamic secretaries. 
interested? You will need excellent 
secretarial skills and a good educational 
background, preferably to A-level standard. 
You’ll also be a self-starter, flexible, used to 
acting on your own initiative and willing to 
work as part of a team. And you’ll be the 
sort of person who gets a buzz out of 
working with the best professionals in a 
fast-moving and exerting business. 
Due to our continued growth we have 
vacancies for secretaries at all levels: 
working for board directors and for senior 
and junior executives. Salary is negotiable 
depending on age, experience and 
qualifications. 
Please telephone Sue Knight on 01-831 
6262 or send her your CV at Burson- 
Marsteller, 24-28 Bloomsbury Way, London 
WC1A 2PX. 

Courage is career^forming. 
^ j nnd our recent 

association widi Hdos NL has given us addedp , n(j lanL-ns, vrerc 
Brewingand sellings high-quality range of ' 

« our H~J Omce » 

Southwark: 

Senior Secretarial Posts 
Secretary to the Company Secretary 

Secretary to the Export Director (new 
Secretary to the Director of Trade Development 

Considerable all-round secretarial experience 

essential in any of these highly renting posn> - ‘^Si'SSSlSSe 
furdier career prospects within the Courage Group. > ^ je vcj gGuidnd 
oiganisation/arSphoneskflls.you mu^be^uc^ltoatl^t A levcurandara 

and possess shorthand and, ideally, Olivetti HT300 WP xpen 

^^^.S^ySeoe^urusralsobecnpableof 

handlingalarge quantity oflegalworL and die Exportpo^w^ 

involve you in the excitement of helping set up a new Departrnen 
To find out more about the above opportunities, please 

write with your fall CV to Sbirieyjeffery, 
Personnel Officer (Administration), Courage Ltd, 
Anchor Terrace, SouthwarkBridgeRoad, London atL 

COURAGE LIMITED 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

Received for 20 hrs a 
week in Private Pra¬ 
ctice. W1 area. Exper¬ 
ience preferred. Sal¬ 
ary £5,000. 

Tel. 486 1082 

\fULTIIJNGlJAT 
iVA CERVICES ^ 

PnmnlunhVy 

FRENCH: Uxbridge - PA (28+) to 

SEamwuALn&vmsBrrGONSuaws. 

YOUNG CHAIRMAN .... 
DISTINGUISHED RECORD 

£14,000 Per Annum 
and Rising 

A successful "leader" in his chosen field 
with the pick of Europe's professionals 
queing up to complement this West End 
business expansion, tins young Chair¬ 
man lacks only a PA Secretary capable of 
easing the inevitable strain that 
accompanies impressive growth. On a 
basic level, he needs all traditional 
secretarial skills, whilst looking ahead, 
management potential end an interest in 
foreign executive travel would not be 
overlooked. Please telephone Rosalie 
Presfcett. 

i01-4911868i 

Temping? 
Think of... 

A seven figure number 

Temping with a straightforward promise; 
High Standards — No Compromises. 

That's the only way to agree assignments 
which are taihrmade to your specification: 
your job content, your type of client, your 
type of pay and your level of responsibility 
That is compatibility. 

There is only one seven figure number which 
offers you so much: 493 4466. 

Talk to me today — Jo MonJiment. 

MEiKVVVEAilHEIt ADVERTISING 8 SELECTION 

£12,000 area. 
GERMAN: EC2 - Ground-floor start 
for Secretary/Administrator (28+ with 
English shorthand) in new Capital Markets 
dept of major German bank. Rom £12,000 
nhw nackace. 
SPANISH & FRENCH: W1 - 
Secretariai-cum-sales admin post with 
prospects for someone with good 
commercia] experience, English shorthand 
end word processing. £10,000-£11,000. 
SPANISH: SW1 - Young Secretary of 
English mother tongue with English 
shorthand, plus brilliant spoken and written 
Spanish (French useful) for Sales Director. 
To £9,500. 
FRENCH: Wimbledon - Bilingual 
Administrative Secretary (28+) with superb 
English and French, to run small office. Lots 
of responsfiriity and independence. 
£10,000-EI2,000 aae. 

018363794 
22 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H 0HR 

Couldyou smooth the path for this 

BUSY EXECUTIVE? 

As Administrative Assistant to a 
newly appointed Managing, 
Director, your own orpanisatioiui 
flair will come to the tore. You will 
assume full responsibility for the 
efficient tunning of the office, 
including die supervision of a junior 
to whom you will delegate duties 
such as genera! shorthand and 

lis high pressure job requiring 
calm competence, authority and 
good communication skills' would 
surra career-minded person. 
Experience gained at a senior level. 

prclcraWy in a financial 
envinmnicnt, r» 4 definite asset. V\w 
should he educated it* *.A’ level 
standard or even be tret, have an 
HND in Business Studies; and he 
capable of far, accurate shorthand/ 
rvpinp. 
In your carlv 30's, your invaluable 
support will command a salon1 of 
c. L'l 4,500 plus a benefits package 
which includes profit-sharing, 
PUPA, 5 weeks holiday and o 
pension scheme. 
Telephone 01-499 0092. 
173 New Bond Street WIY 9FR. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
THE RIGHT PEOPLE FOR THE RIGHT PEOPLE 

Career Launch!! 
Tcike off in Advertising 
Unmatched promotion prospects are you/s 

in this top-name Ad agency. Careful 

training and development put your career 

into orbit And in the' meantime you will 

enjoy client presentations, white learning 

some of the latest advertising technology. A 
truly Brilliant first job. If you have plenty of 

commonsense. smart presentation, good 

skills and lots of ambition call today. Salary 

to £8.000. Tclepfione o i -400 1232. 

Rrenutoorl Onwfieifc 
— -- toteCOfamunuatwIwhotq 

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES 
RECRUITMENT 

CO-ORDINATOR - £15,000 
An American Management Comuhaocy needs a Co¬ 
ordinator to admingper chdr graduate recruitment 
scheme. Rcspoosbilitka indnde vmdng Urdverida, 
Basinas Schools and CoUegca to artangc seminars, 
interviews and sdectioa board*. 
This b a high profile organisation an&ons to maintain 
its Icadiiig edge in a competitive market plane and 
whilst they demand a high degree of commitment and 
versatility, they offer Individ oil participation and 
tremendous job satisfaction. 

CHIEF 
EXECUTIVE'S 
SECRETARY 

We'd like to hear from experienced 
secretaries up to age 50, who enjoy 
working on their own Initiative, under 
pressure who can organise a busy Chief 
Executive and his office. Excellent skills 
are necessary. 

First class executive terms and conditions 
will be arranged, with salary negotiable at 
about £11,500 p.a. 

Please write, in strict confidence, to: The 
Director, British Ports Association, 
Commonwealth House, 1-19 New Oxford 
Street, London WC1A 1DZ. 

British Ports 
A S S O C l A T I O N 

* 

Top Class TV 
PA to £12,000 

This young company is a new dimension in 
television education and the Chief Executive is trie 
driving force. This is a fascinating role which 
will demand your full commitment. Prioritising 
work-loads, organising all areas, anticipating 
and planning are only part of your involve¬ 
ment — moving out of the office to meetings/ 
conferences and defining the scope of your 
role is also required. With the ability to provide 
full support, the awareness to defuse potential 
crises and the personality to deal at all levels, 
you will be aged 25-40. Excellent typing and 
shorthand requested. Call 01-493 4466. 

MCRRYWEATHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

Sophistical! To £15,000 
Join this expanding young financial 
publication as PA to the newly 
appointed European Director and 
take the opportunity to stamp your 
marie on this new position as your 
boss establishes her management 
style. You will be relied on to carry 
out all administrative functions 
including organising client present¬ 
ations and social events as well as 
giving fall secretarial support For 
someone with style 
and professional flair 
who enjoys the 
excitement of a fast 
moving environment 
this position offers 
scope to become a 
real right hand. 

23-28 Skills: 
i/60 + audio 

REGRmTHENTiSliS .CWBTT GARDEN 
If TEL MSI IBO 

PA TO GM, DUBAI 
TAX FREE SALARY 

Top PA/Sscratary is required to assist the 
General Manager of our cSeht’s luxurious hotel 
in the Middle East. Age: late 20‘s - mid 30's. 

SECRETARY FOR A 
CRUISE LINE £10,000 
Our CSent is offering a very interesting position 
working for the Head of Hotels Division (a term 
used for the Chose Ships), you will get totally 
involved in tins exciting environment. Good 
skais and confidence are of utmost hiportanca. 

SECRETARY TO PERSONNEL 
DIRECTOR £11,000 
The Catering Division of a Top Hotel Group, 
with offices recently located in Brantford, seek 
a highly skiled secretary (100/70) to assist the 
Director of Personnel in his demandmg role. ' 

There’s also a rangeof temporary assignments. 
If you are avaflabte for two months or more we 
wffl provide free WP training. 

1 For further information contact Judtti 

SSSSrfSraV734 9582 *** Con* 

‘A14.lt.. 
Secretarial StafL.14fe work for you 

01-629 9323 

PERSONAL 
SEC FOR 
DESIGH 
GROUP M.D. 

MARY OVERTON 
RECRUITMENT LIMITED 
35 PICCADILLY 
LONDON W1V9P8 
01-7347282 

Smart, trendy resign eorndUncy 
In Chasm - etere on 30 rwreto 
onldqg i Ug sbccbr of sanfeo 
top agaados' lop dratt. NO'S 
Ponoml Sacrsdiy wtt toads 
Ml business and prtoto rm- 
lara, arrapgtog matings (or«»- 

daiy tor ring. 
gatorafittenoa- 

.y OritQr Midi 
would totawfeabiaM torn to tha 
office or d horn ns sane sac 
work for flw two attar desiQa 0- 
ractora. You Mod todhn tw 
typing ant wp, confidence, act 
and a ready smM, ten no Nay 
tower curepiax. LMH no 
jraos, no fags_Ape2S-35. ns* 
most evoymw ese Is. Satay to 
Cl3,000. 

P*A./Secretary J 
Required to run small office of Japanese (til 
company, EC2. The successful applicant will 
need a high standard of English, to be able to 
transcribe oar ‘Japanese English' into ‘English 
English’. Broad range of secretarial skills req- , 
aired, together with ability to wot* mumper- I 
vised ana on own initiative. I 
Salary a^Le^ LVs, 4 weeks1 holiday. 
Applications in writing with CV. and tele¬ 
phone number to 

Mr M. Hayashi, 
Japan Oil Development Limited, 

1-2 Finsbury Square, 
London, EC2A 1AJ. 

Closing date; 3rd July 1987. 

SECRETARY - 
ADMINISTRATOR 

£11,000 
I From day one involvement is snared wben you join thii' 
{leading larenmional Bank. With a high umteut of) 
{administration which will involve complex travel 

CQinroflmg dllh and ufitmiS 
mooch running of (be Department, yoar 

labilities to develop your rale will toast certainly be 
1 stretched to the fuU- Ideally mid 20s and IBM Dis- 
[pfeywriier eipcrience. SSwpm Typing needed. 

-58S 6674i 

TING wr 
to £10,000 + bonus Join this sprriaUg management cmaahaacy and enjoy a 

high admin and research orientated Yon wOl 
be responsible to their young and empncmalJy ane 
sates/markwing manager and be involved in all areas erf 
marketing. Lovely offices. A 2nd jobber with 80/50 
WP and audio qperieuee ragnired. 

Flew safaphona SI 240 3531 
£ady/lne qppBbmnenB arranged. 

Elizabeth Hunl; 
—Jtema&iiertf Constants— 
B Ctosvencx Street London W1 

IIMDRAKE I PERSONNEL 

PA TO MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

£12J00 
Band ta Mdoo, teutout of¬ 
ten dramd hi tts ODtonW 
stjU. (to US mtm canpmy a 
Mona Mr wu At PA to tta 
Msogeg Drtcomn hold 
i toy tuxtion In tts acnany 
stmean. Tow iswuiittr1 ■ 
«0 be n amno* SWdsi — 
Ms Oat. Mb Our vWn 
fagbOnd boon Mnsso dans 
and Ay » fenbrimsa* n 
sorts tts ataatti jotws d 
OwoHca. V you nbh isspon- 
(KAy md posssa good short- 

m DRAKE 
PERSONNEL 

PROMOTIONS 
£9,500 

Ascot, Ctolsaa. orynristif 
OoxK lor ritems. dealing 
with tin mss an) press 
Qdttig& imping stock at PR 
matared, anannifl the press 
forary and Drang horn by 
Dhons and h patm uni 
customers wfl be part of 
mr lob to this hectic PR 
Department. Based to canrt 
London to plush offices, wo 
nffl make up the tram of 3.5 
areebs holiday, anas bona 
and subsfdnod mfauiant 
rarae lewis now oa 

EVEN FOR 
Wig THIS 
IS EXTRA¬ 

ORDINARY! 

IMHYOVBnOM 
flECTUrTMBWTL] 
3BHCCADU.Y 
London wiv are 

01-7347282 

You an bom aout 1902. 
Since when yotfva had a good 
education, perfected your sh/ 
typing, mastBred wp and, 
preferably • Tho its not vttal -1 
worked to a ftoanctol environ¬ 
ment You're enthustasi 
dedtaad and mWtous. a 
now you’d to an even bettor iob 
and more money. Lodw you) 
Here’s a spot in Mayrar at a 
level rarely reached to 30. let 
atone yorper - as Sec/?A to a 
Director response* Tor ban the 
financial ptemng aid control of 
a vast British Group. He's nice, 
the iob toareatog, offices 
stoat). So 'phone now. 

YOUNG BANKING SECRETARY 
£9,000 -£10,000 leg 

Jofti tfrisaYvencOy Merchant Bank tn EC2 as Secretary to 
one of the nfcast managers we know and ertoy the very 

best package in the be 20+with a 

KASWi TICKET, to name but a few. 
1017346080 

CROSS 
SELECTION 
wctoHtaan coanmarrs 

DESIGN YOUR FUTUR 
£13,000 

A leading international designer based i 
£C1 needs an exceptional PJL to assist i 

yr runo^ W» business. We a 
looking for a highly committed individu 

a professional approach wfa 
aemonstrato the initiative and tothmfm 

tea^3kv!LUSC5l1 “^^bution to a close kn 
You? duties will entail all offic 

and sec/PJL work. Gradual 
SOod secretarial skills and sma 

S?S3l£3?if,a 

Crone Corkill 
Recruitment c:niv<;i n ^ 

BANKING SECRETARY 
ROOM WITH A VIEW 

As Secretary to the Sales Director and Qiainiian 
of this renowned Marfonttng Co. you wfil not onfe 
enjoy an extremely varied position (lots of sdminf, 
youu have your own superti office overiocMng 
Hyde Park tool You must be presentable and 
ereoy Basing with top-notch efients. A sense of 
humour ana lOOwpm Shorthand are essential, as 
is the abfflty to remain professional whilst wcxMng 
in a relaxed tun' artviromenL Age: 24-45 Salary 
£10,500 nag. Pius exeeOam guarantee bonus. 

PLEASE RING 01 734 6080 

CROS5 
" " "sEtE.ciiax1 

PARTNERS SECRETARY 
c.£10,500 negotiable 

for young expanefing West End Solicitors. 
Experience prefened but not essential. Frten- 
dy atmosphere, modem offices. 4 weeks 
holiday. 
Call Jonathan Krestin 01 734 7162 

MARKETING 
SpertoW Freodi iMtuL 

Orwhato pretoxed. Lola of 
Msphena wok. super 

praapacta ki wfna and apbto 
rvMir “ " 

£tZ500[». Fer kianasaw 
Interview taiephoo*. 
OI637 2SSZ. 

17A Haamren St, London W11 

PIMLICO 
SW1 

Ere—^ 
toHeAgmamieody 

nqaire 2 cecremfet far oar 
BujkfiugSmens 

Dcpmscra rod FJit 
Ranis. BsedteB aidto 

ipc4iu«l 
toteyoCS^Oa 

Tcfcpbanc saber 
014348000. 

FASHION & DESIGN GROUP 
SECRETARY 
We are a small bit totfdiy expanding graphic design and 
fashion advertising company. We need a Secretary with a 
dear, efficient telephone manner and excellent secretarial 
skills. Must besetf-motivated with an adaptable outlook and 
have the ability to work wen within a busy aid happy team. 

Please call; Linda Roe 
Lamb & Shirley Ltd 
01-724 5966 

Knight Frank 
^ & Rutlev 

FA - JUST OVER BATTERSEA BRIDGE . 
Are yoa calm, effiaem wiNi a mast of human?! Managing 
Director/Armsea of espaadreg centerretoiy compnv icq- 
sin jou *o hdo mxxmas os vhj> iwcoc lift, piauy of variny 
and tnwjhroeat. I5ane vhomwnd and lypmg. box yoor 
nrproafert&d ttiDs «Bd RatfaffiXY 8ia UqwitUt WO» C*T 
Umar arnfirf £JUOOO nag. 

Tel: Kale James oa 01 350 15$1. 
(No 

SEC/PA 
ST. JAMES ST. 
Woriang alone to run off- 

&& hb3SES 
"iRt® 

£11,000 + 

Phone: 
01 930 2244. 

(No agencies.) 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

ta erehugfastic and mper- 
werway 

adjacent 
Excaient _ 

jnd eompegflwa Batory In '-A 
hwnc^ and sttrelattig work' 
"fl ttwirenment 

Apply with CV *> 
Dorothy WMt% 

Tbtt Priory Hosplt^, 

SWis_ 
01 876 8261 
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01-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 01-481 4481 

Dynamic 
Dipbmat? 
PA £10.500 
A PR company m the West End. A 
comwy mto blue chip clients. A company 
“ needs a superb PA for tie deputy 
Marngmg Qrretor. Only witi a track record 
of success wH you exploit tie full potential 
of this senior position. Totally involved with 
major accounts you will organise tie hectic 
itinerary of your charming boss, liaise with 
all departments and attend meetings — 
fotiin and out of tie office. If you want tie 

ar^ctic environment have 
excellent office skills and experience and are 
aged 25-40 call 01-409 1232. ipg 

RawftmorfQMMtewb 
- to ^Commiw/tatoe InddStru oU3tL)QC 

Looking for more invoIvementF''"'^ 
A chance to make a greater contribution 

in a small environment? 

Do YOUR RECRUITMENT STANDARDS 

IMPRESS CLIENTS AND CANDIDATES? 
Om client, part of a laige Dutch ship 

repair company, is seeking a Secretary/ 
Afrmustiaror for its small London office 
in Coven! Garden. 

Tou will have good administrative and 

DiDCfiSRQrAnn haein _ ■ 

wrnoe given n necessary, combined 
with toe confidence and personality to 
with people at all levels. Dutch speaking is 
preferred but not essential. M 

In addition to providing secretarial 
back up. you will also be given the 

V opportunity to become more involved 
m the growth and development of the 

London office Age will therefore be less 
important than committnent and initiative and 
ability to handle responsible work 
unsupervised. 

In rerum for your enthusiasm an attractive 
alary is offered together with the normal 
mnge benefits including BUPA, but more 
importantly the opportunity to rise in career 
and salary terms in this young but very 
determined office. 

Applicants should apply in writing, 
qootmg ref.: LC/589 to Mercnxi Urval , 
Landed, Spencer House, 29 Grove ffiff A 
Hoad, Harrow, Middlesex HA1 3BN, / 
Telephone 01-863 8466. / 

Crone Corkill temps alvrays fit in. 

£7.50pJtL 
Everyone with tlie same skills is paid this rate. 
Our temporary team bas established an excellent 
reputation over the past 10 years. It isn't really 
surprising. We take great care to ensure the right person 
is in the right assignment. Your skills and work 
experience, journey and personality are all thoughtfully 
Pieced together to produce a complete picture so that you 
can make the most of your assignments. 

You will need speeds of 100/60, 2 years' Director 
level experience-in Central London (or a comparable 
capital city) and good WP skills. 

Ring us now to join the team, anri well wi«>a sure 
youlre never a square peg in a round holel 01-4344518. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Professional recruitment 
as dedicated to your career as you are. 

PA TO THE 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 
We are a small, rapidly expanding company 
with an aggressive, and cnallcngrng atmosphere. 
Our MD is an energetic workahoEc who needs 
someone to deal with the day-to-day issues of 
the business, whilst retaining a sense of humour 
and flexible attitude. A knowledge of car rental 
would be advantageous, but braid based office 
experience such as WP, telex, facsimile, 
telephone systems, personnel records as well as 
decision making ability are required. 

If you are looking for a job in which you can get 
involved, please send your CV to Diana Sell, 
Town aad Country Car Rental, Hamer House, 
21 Yiewsley High Street, West Drayton, 
Middlesex UB7 7QG. 

The Best 
in Promotion 

£12,000 plus 
Ybu hove proved your ability of senior level? 
Then this PR/Promofrons company needs you. 
Working with the Chairman and Managing 
Director you will hove a hectic and involved 
role in all aspects of the company's 
operations. Thriving on delegation and 
responsibility you will cope with the tight 
deodlines and extreme pressure as you 
provide full odmin/sfrofive support, deal 
extensively by telephone and liaise 
constantly with all departments — 
prioritising and assessing your work all the 
while With o superb personality and 
excellent typing, inc. audio (shorthond 
useful), aged 25-45 you should call 
01-493 4466 today. 

MERRYWtATHEH ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

Upmarket Temping 
to £13,000 

This week, join an exclusive and 
upwardiy-mubile elite. The pick of 
Londons prestige jobs. Rewards that pay 
full recognition to excellence. And 
.something more. Longer term career 
growth. Financially our pay structure 
reflects your development. So too our 
training unit, where without charge or 

obligation you can bnnS y°urself 
up-to-date cm the latest tn WP. Sound 
secretarial skills? Age 25-35? Call today 

01493 5787-_ 

gordon-yates 

Rccnamacni Comuhancs 

EXECUTIVE SUITE- 
£20,000 + 

rwmHfl/ CEO- of leading American consumer 
products company who are establishing 
offices in London, needs a dynamic executive 
assistant with proven business and soori 
background to coordinate hu diverse, hecuc mo 
SSSm^voIitile life style. There .s unlmutoi 
scone for developing the role - reoIl^“» 
SSStont «<**<*!■■» ™ 
Minimum 110/&5 - 30-40 years. 

01-629 9323 _ 

ERG/FRENCH 
SEC/PA 

c£11-12,000 W1 
Two top-light positions, 
one with a who co, other 
wttfi major French Import 

co. Bom would be ktoal for 
appfcants seeking 

Enervating owotved posts 
with smafl sec content. 

Ring tor deteSs. 

SPANISH SEC/PA 
c£10,000 BRENT 

Busy varied post within 
Spanteh/Latn American 
Ovision of msfor UK Co. 
Spanish M/T hteoL S/H 

would be advantageous. 5 
weeks hols. 

EHG/ITAUAN 
SEC/PA 

c£12,000 WC2 
Busy (Men lawyer seeks 
personal sec to assist Wm. 

AUe to oomposo own 
correspondence with 

English M/T essential and 
audio In both. 

A number of otter 
positions amiable, ideal 

for coitogs lesveis. 

SECRETARY 
The busy, axpamfing 

Marketing and Publicity 
Department of teatong land 
and estate agents Strut! & 
Parker. has a vacancy for a 

capable and exporiancsd 
secretary. 

If you have good secretarial 
dolls and common sense 
and would iHn to iobi a 

friendly team please contact 
Dfhrto Rossiter 

Head ni Marketing 6 
PvbUctty 

13 HU Street, 
Berkeley Square 
London W1XBDL 
Tel 01-629 7282 

ruonsaoM; 

SEC/PA 
c. £8,500 
Become a vital 
member of this rec¬ 
ruitment team. With 
fast accurate typing 
and good commun¬ 
ication skills you 
should be well org¬ 
anised, be good at 
administration and 
be bright and enth¬ 
usiastic. Min. age 
23+. 

Please telephone 
Barbara Barrow oa 

01 242 6321. 

Your dedication, cvnuinc airhususm 
and mnriorii in will he tudlcxf hv an 
cnvimnmoii in which business 
tthics and prufcsskmal standards arc 
paramminr. You sec each candidate 
as a fiirurc diem, and realise rhat 
qualiry ni'ennaer counts. Acting as 
an impartial, active listener enames 
you m apply perception tn the 
cranon of the ideal match between 
clients and suppon stiff. 
An undersnmdins;nf hnu-office 
ststvms arc evolving will help you to 
assess each applicant's potential with 
regard to career progression, as well 

As to their role in the ci >mp,nn\ 
iurun.-development. With your 
clear apritude ii*r business ,'nul 
cucpnonal conimimicaiiun skills 
you will eHircmcK exploit Jini 
manage opportunities to the heuetir 
of all concerned. 
As such, you will recognise Senior 
Secretaries as n mr thante to prove 
viiur worth, working as a valued 
member nfour cxfundint- Cits frrJikh. 
Il'less-chan-hesr is nor good enmiuli 
li ir mu, contact Ken Stone « nidi." 
Telephone01-606 toll. 
3-6 Tramp Sneer EC 'V RDA 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
An experienced Ptesoual Assistant is required to work for the Chairman of 
tTm» Independent RvnarirrietTng Authority bawvl tn KTmghrchririgg 

This senior post is a varied and deraandingeme which calls for exorilant skills 
across all administrative and secretarial disciplines along with an interest in 

Senior Secretaries 
TUIi RJCiHTPH()PIJ: II >R 77//:' RICH fl'PFC>PIJ: 

*•#**■• - 

Salary in the range of £12,846 - ,£15,426, phis otcelkni benefits. 
Phase send full C V. to Sally Long, Assistant Personnel Officer, Independent 
Broadcasting Authority, 70 Brampton Road, London SW31EY 
by 3rd July, 1987 

• MSQUAiommudJBaiHorBt • 

"*■-A ™ n INDEPENDENTLY__ 

SBS—IRA BROADCASTING j— 
J AUTHORITY- 

ARABIAN OPPORTUNITY 
SUPERB W1 OFFICES 

c£l 4,000 + Benefits 
An international bank providing commercial and investment hnniriwg 

services to corporate and private diems worldwide seeks an Arabic 
speaking assistant tn two Account Officers responsible for Arab 
clientele. Principal duties indude administrative back-up, marlrwring 

follow up and considerable client liasion in the absence of the Officers. 
The successful applicant will have at least 5 years banking experience 
and the ambition to develop their dolls and take an farther 
responsibility. Skills: typingTwP. For further details please call 588 
3535. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Wteatherall 
~ Green & Smith is one 

ol the leading inter¬ 
national firms of chartered 

? surveyors, providing professional 
advice to many major companies, on 

all aspects of commercial property 

We now have three secretarial vacancies al our 
Chancery Lane head office: 

Partner’s secretary 
If you have experience of working at senior level, 
have top secretarial skills and enjoy a fuli day's 
work, the charming partner will reward you with 
total involvement from organising his diary and 
travel arrangements, dealing with all secretariat 
tasks to hostessing the occasional client luncheon. 

Audio secretary 
This newfy created position in the Investmem 
Marketing department is ideal, if you like to be in 
at the start Systems and territories need defining, 
meetings need arranging and diaries need 
keeping, along with excel lent secretarial back-up. 

Floating secretary 
It’s a cliche: different departments, different jobs, 
different people. Your superb secretarial skills 
and flexible attitude hold the key An tn-house 
temp with the security and benefits of a 

permanent position! 

Word processing experience is desirable, but we 
will tram if necessary 

in return we are offering highly competitive salary 
and benefits packages. 

Please telephone Sue Bray-Cotton now on 
01-405 6944to discuss, and for an application 

form. 

Ato Agencies 

s 
TEMPS! 
TEMPS! 

Experienced Office Staff cm w®emty In demand 
at ChaUonera. We wilt value your time Notify and 
pay excellent houdy rates for as long or short a 
time you are available... 

PERMANENT JOBS TOO! 
PA/SH. SECRETARY £12,000 
A sophisticated personality and notable c.v. will 
impress the Company Secretary of this well known 
Merchant Bank. Excellent benefits lor someone 
with top doss administration skills who will be 
given WP training. Rah lA) 559/31013 

PA_ To £11,000 
Full involvement for an excellent organiser who 
win co-ordinate all Secretarial and Administrative 
support for the Finance Department of a 
Charitable Trust Ref: (B) 559/32002 
CHAIRMAN'S SECRETARY £11,000 
Efficiency should be personified m the succosslul 
applicant for this Secretarial role arranging the 
business life of a Film Company Chairman from 
jrouMjjwn^offlca. Excellent benefits from Ref: (At) 

SNR. AUDIO SECRETARY £10,500 
A smart Secretary will suit this sharp Marketing 
man. Use your own initiative when trying to kem 
pace with one of the best dressed and most widety 
travelled Directors in London. Ref: (Cl) 551/33003 
DIRECTOR'S SECRETARY£10,000 
From a large, modem office you'll organise a 
Director's foreign travel and meetings. Young and 

enthusiasm, a good work record, and some 
Shorthand. Ref: (B) 562/32001 

185 Victoria St, SW1 
(or. Victoria BR) 
Tel: 828 3845 

19-23 Oxford St, W1 
(nr.TofhamCrtRdSta) 
Tet 437 9830 

131-133 CaBBOD SL EC4 22 Wormwood St, EC2 
(nr. Cannon St BR) 
Tel: 626 B315 

(nr. Liverpool St BR) 
Tel: 638 3846 

I U*i mmueiii < un-nit«uuv 

<0-7308682 

Tbp Flight 
c £10,500 

Exclusivity is the essence of this Airline 
company in Pull MalL As you might expect 
die office, are superb - only the best of 
everything is good enough far a company 
whose reputation is founded upon 
excellence. The newly appointed UK 
manager is no exception and you will 
illustrate the same high standards as you 
work with him dealing with VIP's; 
establishing your own administrative 
responsibilities and providing full support 
with poise, energy and initiative, ^ich an 
excellent education, accurate typing 
(some s-hand) and superb presentation 
call 01 -J935TS-. 

GORDON-YATES 

Rwnntmwe CjmiloDQ 

f TEfnrOUflKIES ^ 
to £12,500 

H you want to be a buccbssM temporary and enjoy a vwtay 
of regular assignments at tap rates in Central London or me 
Ctty. then Join my team. 

★ free WP training * generous loyalty bonus 
Wort processing, shorthand, audio, copytypmg or dartcal 
swbs needed. 

Contact Tine Street - Tempe ConWtor NOW 

l please telephone 01-499 8170 i 
^ 87 New Bond Street London W.1. f 

CAROLINE KING SEC8ETARUU. APPOIKIMBnS ^ 

AN ew 
Direction? 
£10.500 
You have solid, proven office skills and 
experience ...hut you wan! tic cut and tirust in 
iTtuiiir fliivcrtisimj? Hen? is flic cure — the buzz 
of new campaigns, tic excitement of international 
clients and presentations Working with 
professionals with one common objective—lobe 
the fist in advertising — worldwide. If's 
impossible not to be suvpt along with the 
momentum of this dynamic company as you 
become invoked with every aspect of securing 
new clienls and consolidating existing relation¬ 
ships. With excellent office skills and a superb 
personality? Aged 12-26? Call o 1 -400 1233. 

KnruitnmtComuBaiits >CTj 
_ fc> the Commuitkatkm Industry O. 

/T THROUGH ^s. 
7 THE KEYHOLE \ 

to £10,500 > 
I <xn Londoo’a kadtng interior deagn onnhaaCT as 
J sccmary/FA is a director. They have soperfe W1 offices 
and xre woddng on a number of very imeresrinj project*. 
You will enjoy 1 my informal crearirc araiiMpbeir ind wifi 
be relied upon 10 provide a fell PA role. 90/60 iritis and 
WP abilirv needed. 

Plena telephone 01 240 3Stl- 
Early/Ute appoinunems arresged. 

v * Elizabeth Hunt • 1 
\ 1 * RsenMmenlCQnsutonls-“vy 

2-3 Bedfoid Sheet London WC2 

SHORTHAND 
SECRETARIES 

DIRECTOR’S PA- (Age20-31) 
MARKETING to £12,000 + 
‘A’ Level or Graduate preferred. Will consider O' Levels 
(Jrpendui>! on uurk experience. Speeds- WMOO/dO. Your excvlleiil 
adnmu&tranon skills and abilily Id Oicamse r.mferenccs nil! help 
v mi corn your yearly Rnrnu. Thrpn«ili>m will he adapted Iomui e-nu 
and ihe pmmuckw prospect< are evceHem if you have ‘sparkle', 
omiidence and preferably imam-ial mMuiumn experience. 

MARKETING (Age 20-29) 
SECRETARY to£I0,000+ 
‘O' Leeel education. Audio. SHUO-llWTjrpiro 50. WP skills. Musi 
have personally phis lor deahiw with chenu in person and over 
phootr. 

COLLEGE LEAVER/SECOND JOBBER 
SHORTHAND (Age 18-25) 
SECRETARY to £9,500+ 
"O' Levels. WP skills twill crus-, train) and SH fXl+rTypma 5u+. 
The idea] candidate will be nefl spoken. wefl prcseniL-d. and have 
an JuiiinjriK personalitv' lu work ai lh«s lamastk Imanrial insi ittniun 
[hu even has its mm poof. 

Please contact Kieman O’Rourke 
01-588 7287 

Bell Court House, 11 Btomfleld SI, London EC2M 2AY. 

PUBLIC 
RELATIONS 

Graduate 
to £9,000. 

Help polish the image of 
famous food and drink com- a oi (ovely offices in EC1. 

lain as Saastaiy to twn 
senior executives, doumg with 
promotions, advertising and 
jaw stntepes. FuB sscrefanal 
job with early hnafvemem in 
ressarch and definite scope to 
move on to PR. tenWral am- 
»aus 23/27 ym oKL SUHs 
80/50 +. 

OFFICE MANAGER 
Ealing 

£13,000 neg. 
Fns&ated and eager for more 
responsibility? Then forget 
about batting your way Into the 
City and join this young, 
dynamic computer software 
firm in Eafog. You wifi Us 
totally responsible tor aH office 
admin, accounts, recruitment 
campaiflns and press releases. 
Smafi amort of general typing 
aid racspSfflft. Late ffls/ear* 
30s. Good tooMaaptag stalls, 
typing 40 worn. 

LO v K + T ATE-1 - LO V E + TATE' 
® 01 2830111 •or 01 283 0111 

f.-^Winkworth-% 

SECRETARY IN 
PROPERTY 

Chelsea Salary Negotiable aa.e 
The head (admlnlstrativa) office of this 
successful and rapidly exparang estate agency 
is looking for an experienced and enthusiastic 
secretary probably in early to mid twenties. 
Working at senior level, the successful 
candidate wifi be involved in aH aspects of this 
varied business and Its rapid growth. Good 
organisational skills and lots of Initiative are 
essential qualities together with minimum skids 
of 100/60. 

For details phone: 01-351 7465 
s. (no agencies) > 

The Personal Touch 
£11,000 plus 

This company’s business is people - your 
kind of people ... and they concen trate 
their resources on clients and employees 
alike. Right now they need a RV 
Coordinator for two troubleshooting 
Directors in a position where you will be 
100% invoked from your first day. As a job 
move this issuperb.asa career move this 
is the company with the right prospects 
for you. If you want to work with young 
professionals where your talents are 
developed, where your experience isjused 
to the fufl... then with excellent secretarial 
ski Us 01-493 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

Rccrufenuu ConwJujUs ~ 

Frontliner 
Reception £9,000 

NO typing — NO previous experience 
necessary with this superb Wfesf End PR 
Consultancy. This is a receptionist's dream in a 
high-tech, high-profile recephon area where 
big name clients are always on the move. The 
people are young, buzz/ and extremely 
professional — your bubbly personality style 
end initiative will be fhe perfect compliment la a 
'front-fine image' people remember. Age 
19 25? Call today 0l~t93 44e>6. 

MERRV WEATHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

Thsteful 
Temping... 
No hassles. No let-downs. Jiitf plain simple Mali 
grade temping. A tasteful ptickage of top jobs, 
elite raws and thoroughly professional Mice. If 

you Jwiy sound skills and experience, you 
should fe talking to The Work Shop. Telephone 
Sue Gwfef on 01-400 1232. 

Advertising I 
M0 of faghly successful Ad 
Agency needs a responsible 
resourceful PA/Sec to act as 
troubleshooter and mother hen 
to the whole agency. 
c£12JU0 pku car. 

Press Office — 
Film Co 
Smashing secretarial posmon 
asscdingPress Officer of 
leading film Co. Masses to 
organise, interviews with stars, 
screenings to arrange, contact 
evirtt journalists at home and 
abroad. 
c£8jno + aradut parts. 

Theatre Producer 
Wonderfully involving 
secretarial position assisting 
extremely talented Theatrical 
Producer. Thera win be the 
possiMity of overseas travef 
and the away to drive would 
be useful. Excellent prospects. 
CJQL500. 

TB^ 620 3(32 

DRAKE 
CHALLENGING I 
OPPORTUNITY I 
Wa are om of the world's H 

foremost recruitment m 
companies end are I 

seeking a highly motivated H 
sales orientated indtvuJual 

to join our Temporary 
Dfvtstoninthe west 

London area, as 
Temporary Controller. It 

you are young (21+). fivefy 
and have a knowledge at 

office/secretarial functions 
and are able to perform to 

a pressurised 
environment, call me now 

to discuss a rewarding 
future wtttim our 

Company. 
Cad Moira Murewiecka 

now on 01-229 9244. 

RiCTififJffiTif Qusuifarts !kj| (| 
_ to the Commumialiuns Induiiiy L /li 

»] :i = 
PERSONNEL 

ARABIAN KNIGHTS 
£10,500 

The wradert Of tin EsSt awM 
you when you pin fas ikbgn 
company spedalttig to tot 
work forjtfaces and mowues 
in tte MnSe East. As PA to 
the Managing Director you win 
be fidfy rBsponsfirie tor toe 
smooth (riming of toe office. 
Ghent liaison together will 
correspondence, diary end 
navel giapanecB. You wB 
need entail ekfe plus WP 
experience. You wto receive an 
excellent starting salary, 
ns wrens holiday atiowanee 
and LV.'s. (tafl tumaeli an 
BWW8 97B7. 

IIHHDRAKE 
personnel I 

INTERNATIONAL I 
FASHION I 
£10,500 I 

Your style aid maturity wj § 
secure you a senior PA ^ 
poatHn witfai toe Marketing || 
DMEbR of this prof esaonal gi 
bitonurioMl Festoon Texfite M 

.Compaiy. With good seem- % 
't*M rifts and the sbtty to 1 
Use with both chads end |§ 
staff at ril levels beoane & 
involved in toe day to *y ® 
exotment of this creative m 
wjrtd. For mis wndery op-1 

■M oo 11431 6BE6. « 

£11,000 
FULHAM 

This is in own nfiecfaiilcngr 
for a confident end steady 
•dmirunraor to take on the 
entire nimin fimerinw of a 
well established Wine 
Trading Company with 
important linfa m pruce. 

Not fra: the faint hetrled this 
job caDs for experience in 
accounts and office systems 
and wilt extend 10 ad 
understanding of how a 
smalt successful business 
should be run. 

SHEILA CHILDS 
RECRUITMENT 

01-385 9075 

EL_ » iVH 
PERSONNEL j| 

ITALIAN WINE I 
£10.500 I 

This expanding Italian wine® 
importer is looking for ail 
Senior Secretary to assist 
the Salas Manager in this® 
hectic envravnent. Ruemff 
Italisi is a must so you can §s 
converse over the phoneSt 
and in person to mine grew- If 
ers, stoppers and enportHra. fp 
In addition, good typing is a.® 
miBt your reward s total w 
Involvement and tot excel- m 
lent package. Phase phone ® 
Jady Lewis oa 0l*M6l§ 
9787. 1 

g 
memMEwiraNMroNM.Gimuw 

GRADUATE PA 
KENSINGTON 

Enthusiasrc self-moirvaring 
recent gnduauf equivalent. 
Innate, numerate PA/scc. 
Help ran Kensington group 
of small entrepreneur 
companies, properry/tech 
consultancy. Typing suppon 
available. Salary negotiable 
jClOk plus. 
Write with CV and 
daytime tel so 10: 
Will PncriL 3 Earls Walk. 

London, W8 6EP. 
No agents 

PARLEZ-VOUS 
FRANCA1S? 

£12,000++ 
Top tort Cnsrman vk required 
to assia ths Inanoal wizard. 
Stats in both En^sfi and French 
wserrtal (slow S/H OK), 
Prestffous Mayfair based 
company offer among rewwds 
ndudmg arewal boras, paid 
overome. heaui schema and oan 
contrib pension scheme. 

01-637 2552 

1 IT* tarn 8t London Wtl 

r 
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£12,000 
Tits aoantong Co. are tootap lor a 
iflD PA to Mo anpm thar busy 
dewnmgnt The posann would sut 
someone who s loafcng lor 3 career & 
*r.a lus U» 3tMay id ounntti ckents 
tottr lice To bee & on me icfamone. 
An utatwly rand post involving lots 
oi arnnm + sec. ones Extensa 
prasps + tensl 

£11,500+ 
A aunnetert SMtifend see witti 
nmvundaUa speeds fe racial to 
put oiase ttan to good use waunB 
as PA to fte Owraan of Ms fnend* 
firm of AKMKQ- NCB tW start 
ongeml wring flowmws & 
plenty ot v»wy to took brad to. A 
seperb job wan arafiant prospects. 

CITY: 01 481 2345 | CITY: 01 481 2345 
WEST END; 81408 22641 WEST END: 01408 2264 

£11,220 + bens 
Top Cdy Amarttatap conaftney sack 
an nogotoo poson m spat the IUL 
As Sec/P A you stadd ton sWIi ol 
60 wptn A expeHmcB 4 Sanor fewL 
Good SH essotiall Total nrahamart 

responsHiy gnnaooiL Excsieffi 
proapsfer someone vrtbdfflty at 
nran 

CITY: 01 401 2345 
WEST 610:01403 2284 

to £10,500 
Join ms vary (natty Ca a PA to a 
diannlui Paca-wong MI), sd 
bncomt MjNy rookMin confidents 
itattas. if you aw a uosatai mu 
/Kjws&fey aqAd mb hsod it 
EncuM lenl you carrot affon to 
mbs me otporoaby rf joWng to 
buzzing consvy* Good. SH/typ. 
speeds til 

an: 01 481 2345 
WEST Eifc 01 4082284 

„ £10,000 
B ym n a fetoata rob good Sac 
SMa & a mnd (anguaga CrteaMy 
Frock) w cams, a age 
wtoariopal PabMUng Orgaosatzxi 
needs you Wp now. Ttoy m seeing 
a anger sec wtu wans a use Ow 
wcataa tods as a sanno atom U 
races*! 

CITY: 01 481 2345 
WSTESfc 01408,2264 

£12400+ 
Asdst h toe nnnqj at an ptesb 
new offices tased m too Cay wrong 
os right land fa toe busy yat fnaadiy 
Piraw. Get towiyud at wytang 
tom flaattmett to Satbcety to 
wuaung ton ul flea rfaart^n Uatso 
■to r*wu< & dnb toe W"" m a IDDSton at profit* & imped! 55 
wgni typ ft rwty SH. 

an: 01 481 2345 
VEST EBB: 01408 2264 

£9*500 £10.000 
A targe BRSdgta POtosfcng Hw* tor etoto tatare a PA See 
han an mtrtttrg opening tar a to beam too* tawhed 
oofistod 8 grotessKwai Sec/PA to and + MattyIntCglndawCft 
aEist toe Sates Qrtetor Tbs is a fttgm + bubbty pownaHys^a rim 
Mtotaai nil pnmosg (Jtoay at Ties a a poster uffa*C. ” i 
fandraneffi & pmspaos tor anatomy to use ytw j 
rtarcaeas. De&ariy a tob rato a safetotwttrost + grfarw 1 
(^ftpeist, lots o( csea cacaa out at tots eitorafllng pooaon! 

j CITY: 01 481 2345 CITY: 01 481 2345 
WEST EHD: 01408 2284 VEST END: 01408 2284 

iimi al&at aEbaft albattl lattattl laftatt afoatti alfoat 

fio'QSeCt'fy' THE REST OF EVERYTHING 
Admin orientated position tor a young PA*. 

This dynamic, enthusiastic Head of Equity department. You should enjoy a fast pace, a 
Sales is the best our Stockbroker client has ever pressurised, successful environment and be as 
had - could you cope alongside him? 
He needs a young energetic RA. to 
act as his right-hand-man and handle 
all administration matters for his 

FINESSE 
APPOINTMENTS 

01-4993531/3551 

OUTSTANDING PA TO 
AMERICAN WORKAHOLIC VIP 

IN BELGRAVIA 
Salary c£17,000-£24,000 

We require a highly motivated, hard-working PA who will be supportive end odoptoMe to 
| all situations, working in a strictly professional entrepreneurial environment. 

The successful candidate will be a perfectionist, intelligent (preferably a graduate), 
creative, articulate, numerate, trustworthy, possessing excellent secretarial wills with 
120/75 wpm, and a non-smoker. The applicant will also have a dynamic, pleasant 
personality, a sense of humour in this extremely pressurised and responsible position and 
should be able to deal whh people at dl social levels. The applicant wrfl compose 
confidential correspondence with an excellent command of the English language where 
style and detail are essential, and wiH take pride in the presentation of written product. 
The successful candidate will also be prepared to work long hopra, including some 
weekends if necessary. Languages would be helpful. 
If you have the quafities described above for this demanding position, ond seek oceHent 
rewords for your total involvement, please write with detailed covering letter, including 
salary history, current C.V. and, if possible, photograph to: BOX No G94. 

TEMP-TED 
£12,000+ 

Temp in to a permanent job 
assisting the 2 MDs of an American 
stockbrokers in ultra modem mews 

offices in South Ken. Financial 
background useful. SH + WP 

essential. 

FRENCH + 
£11,000 neg 

You have excellent french and good 
german for the Dtrecor of a new 

venture capital fund being set up by 
an international bank in EC2. Age 
ntid 2Qs+. shorthand useful, WP 

essential. 

proud of your high standards as he is. 
The level of involvement, salary and 
benefits are among the best in the 
City Age 20-25. 90/50. 

Secretarial 
Opportunity 

COUNTRY LIFE 
Architectural Secretary 

Country Life magazine requires a 
Secretary aged 23+ for the Architectural 

Department. The successful candidate 
will be expected to hold the fort for three 

regular architectural writers and the 
photographer, not only typing some 
articles but dealing with their own 

correspondence and the planning of their 
work. Since they are productive and 

elusive, their secretary is expected to 
keep going on his or her own. An interest 

in country houses makes the work 
more enjoyable. 

Apply to: Clive Astett, 
Country Life Magazine, I PC Magazines Ltd, 

Kings Reach Tower, Stamford Street, 
London SE19LS. 

We are an Equal Opportunities Employer. 

Bj°x?magazines_ 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
. TfK'tircrcliinalOnvittiir.N 

LEAP IN TO 
LEGAL! 

£11-12,000 

You are mid 20s +, with shorthand 
or audio skills and perhaps legal 

experience. Choose between 
several jobs in the City and West 

End. 

£11,500 

Executive secretary, mid 20s + lor 
the MD + deputy of a shipping 

services company In the City. Rusty 
shorthand + Wordptex - cheap 

cruises. 

VARIETY WITHOUT 
PRESSURE £11,000 
An interesting and involving workload with 
a junior to cope with routine typing and 
filing. Working in th8 property division of 
this investment bank you will enjoy a varied 
day but leave work on tane with no worries. 
90/60 skills needed. 

BILINGUAL 
BANKING £12,000 + Mort Sub. 
Leading Merchant Bank is seeking a PA 
with fluent German to assist two senior 
managers. A high language content to the 
position plus ad hoc attain duties and 
organising serial functions. 90 shorthand 
Goman shorthand and 55 typing needed. 
Superb benefits include 5% mortgage sub., 
bonus + free fares. 

4092393 woman cminm 
MHEWsmsr.umHwi 

WANTED 

SOFTBALL PLAYER 
Must also be a self motivated ambitious secretary with 
exceflerrt secretarial skills (shorthand not essential) 
with bags of initiative and the ability to deaf with eB 
aspects of the day to day running of our office. 
Excellent opportunity to join a young, fast expanding 
firm ot structural engineers, currently 30 strong but on 
course to double fn size in the very near future. 
Experience in the building industry useful, but not 
essential. 
Salary £10.000 to £12,000 plus profit share and salary 
review in December. 
Please apply in writing to: 

Christina Little 
Whitby and Bird 
3-5 Alfred Place 

London WC1E 7EB 

PERSONNEL 

COURSE & 
CONFERENCE 
CHALLENGE 

£11,000 
IKS tantasbc oration otfes w- 
tfety. fosponsititlity ami au¬ 
tonomy m a dynanc and ra- 
Bandlng company. You mil 
organs* prapets fiom stut Id 
hmsti and necoma total* in¬ 
voked at both toe camera aid 
toe pnnamndag of toe confer¬ 
ences. You wd dm enjoy ex- 
tatave PM Satson, so you 
mua be communicative and 
weU-flfeartsed. If yoo hyve aU 
too eta pood typing and refe- 
vant eipenerra. can Onto 
Heed ob 01+29 463T. 

cflROiM m 
c £13,000 + EXCELLENT PERKS 
As PA to one of the top men at this prestigious Legal 
firm, your responsibilities will range from buying ana 
selling his shares to organising dinner parties. Lots 
of variety and people contact Audio typing, 
shorthand useful and WP experience needed. 

please telephone:01-499 8070 
87 New Bond Street London W.1. 

CAR0UNE K1NB SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

EXECUTIVE CREME 

INTERNATIONAL BANK 
SECRETARY/ADMINISTRArOR 

City to £14,000 
Our client is a hi)£\k‘ tvjsmieJ naixas bonk, rapidly eoHfc-hint; a ttujor presence 
within the Citv. With future pbre. to continue this rapid expansion they have an 

rmim'dr.ite n*|UifUiwnr for a highly intelligent and motivated individual to suppcut 

and ottbli-h a key adminLstradvc futvtwn. 

A^istin^ two senior nurewr«, tesjwnsibilitio will include the Aipervirion and 
u-nmil of new devvlppmencs hmefitinc the whole London operation. The« duties 
will include the production .md pnsentanan uf critical information for all the banks 
pavvutd. inckklinp the mt>sr senior manaaemenr. 

A mature and confident approach is a prerequisite, as b the willingn»s* to assist and 
adw« 'tiR and management. U h agential due a dxnou^i and dtsapiined 
.ippnxwh is adopted to all aspects of the role, which will include the preparation and 
ciivuLitnx) of confkkntLi] documents. A preference will be jjvcn to those applicants 

a cumprebcnsire knuukakte and understanding ofWord Ptertect. 

Interested applicants dwuld telephone Jane Griffiths on 01-930 7S50 or. write 
endcring brief deeaib to the address below. 

RcSbERT * W.XLTERS ♦ .\SSOCL\TES 

RliCRLTTMENT CONSULTANTS 
ritHiHIlii'lli.irkrC L»»iltliiil SVVIY+RI: <831 

PA. TO STUART DEVLIN 
Imemaiioaally renewed Designed/Goldsmith requires 
P.A. who is well organised, good with people and will 
enjoy working as part of a small tram. Good secretarial 
skills cssentiaL The successful applicant will need to be 
very efficient, adaptable and an excellent communicator 
with the ability to juggle several balls in the air at once: 
Graduate level education preferred. Age 24-30. 

SALARY £11,000—£13,000 (a^Le.) 

Please telephone Carole Hedley-Saunden 01-253-5471 . 

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS 
£8,000 - £12,000 CITY 
Asa «d aaNofad tearing scsdi nd sefcctwo cnowltincj spending 
in toe Ebb6i1 Dwtos w seek toree neinto nstaau. 
Backing up a null jump of caositana. toese am poitioBi «ffl onorie 
adUugxDd nnuuft.ing afommiop on rnmpmiw people, irainty 
within ifae Seanbes HkBj, nutatiiue meuefi tor qrnfir. up- 
bob. end gesenBy orgaggag a beak on 
PnrtnMy and 20 » 25. ided rattidrri wiB be rodlipm. nnnmteMl 
ccnyier whh an "T1**i. good wxirtti) 
abOhy, CWOfl seme ad uiuiixive. 
Please contact Fiona Stephens at Stephens Anaeirtes 

01 236 7387. 

MEDIA • FINANCE • ADVERTISING * SALES • PERSONNEL ■ MEDIA 

I Venture into I 
“ _ ■_ ad 

1 Venture Capital J 
f £16,000 package t 

? We are helping out clients, a major international finance P 
company to find a superb PA for one of thdr Directors. There ^ 

c. is a lot of administration involved in this job, including q 
Cr. portfolio management, staffing, client events and marketing. < 

r- If you are an experienced PA, preferably with a City • £} 

[a background, have a flair for administration and good z 
secretarial skills then please ring us on 01-439 6021 to discuss ^ 

g further. E 

| HAZELL- STATON i 
p RECRLTTMENT SPECL\UST5 S 

MEDIA • FINANCE - ADVERTISING - SALES - PERSONNEL - MEDIA 

JOIN THE ‘K* TEAM! 
Are yoa fit? £10,500 + perks 
THs prodcdiDfl comB*w spKOtasg in sports promcoor on T.V. raetb yoo dcw* 
You «d love toatiowtoftty ud i pwmmg esev. (90/50 
BRIGHT SPARKS IN P.R. 00 WELL £7,500 
Hera's ai wrUcrt omartinty tar i ytang xO-nutitr to Kran m PJL 
Wortng tar 1 Ewe wdl be ezzana n> vrvxd. «o sA 60 wpa typng). 

CaB os today! 
Kfrt Saly teas or Vetyn asrita a 01-235 03*3 

4 Pal Street, Lawta SW1 

IS NIGHTSBRIDG C 
A SECRETARIES L- 

WE NEED TEMP 
WP OPERATORS 
Join our tamp team now 

for Oty and West End 
jobs. The Work Place 
gives free training in 

SAMNA WP on 
Saturdays and Stmdays. 
Permanent positions too. 

Ring: 
Danielle or Jernii 

01 446 6431 x 137 
01 4461188 

PERSONNEL 
SECRETARY 
Looking for a different 
working environment? 

nn uni, haya a «nnse of humour, pstlence, 
^n^.^exlroverj «rsonaH<y. 
commitment and lots of stamina? 

T^ningttSn 
4 star notel. 
Working with a team of nine 
essionl and dynamic people! You wn be 
required to work on y°ur ?^n rSc? 
itemandina and pressunzed, out tun aep- 
artment. You will need S°9^ Secretarial and 
Administration skills (including Shorthand)^ 
which we can offer a competitive salary, tree 
meals on duty, smart uniform and numerous 
benefits. 
If you are not seeking a 9-5 job we can offer 
you the opportunity to get 'nvo'ved and 
guarantee you will finish each day feeling a 
terrific sense of achievement! 

Please send fun c.v. S2 
salary requirements to Shirley Macklin, The 
Cumberland Hotel. Marble Arch. London W1A 
4RF. 

Hettie 
REQUIRE AN 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY 

TO WORK AT THEIR HEAD OFFICE 
Applicants must be well-spoken and of very uu&d. 
appearance, with several yean experience of office 

administration and of drafting high level correspondence. 
Salary: CX 10,000 negotiable 

according to age and experience. 
Preferred age group: 2+30. 
Appiktmons in anting ta 

Karen Dover, Head office, Bertie 
240-244, Kingsland Road, London E8 4DG. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

ST. MARY’S 
HOSPITAL 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
(llanrerstty oi London) 

Horfolk Place, 
Loadon W2 IPG 
Computer Uoit 

Secretary required far Unit 
wtiicti prorides computing 
advice, seminars and tscfire- 
cal support to students and 
staff of the Metocal School 
and ot the Paddk^ton and 
North Kensington Health Au¬ 
thority. 

Applicants must be compet¬ 
ent typists preferably with 
some knowledge of word 
processing (WordStar^, have 
an extremely organised app¬ 
roach to than- work, and be 
capable of working independ¬ 
ently. An interest in comp, 
uters is a prerequiste. 

Salary £6328 - 7825 pa + 
£1393 pa London Alowance. 

A job description is avaiabte 
on request from the comput¬ 
er unit - (01) 725-1575. 

Appfcations, hand written.. 
together with a typed C.V.! 
and names and arttesaes of | 
two referees shook! be sent 

vto Assistant Secretary (Per¬ 
sonnel) at above address by 
l\luiy. 

We welcome 
Receptionists who 

would like to work for 
our prestigious clients 

in the exclusive 
Knightsbridge area. 

If yon are among the 
best, please call us on 

01-499 9175. 

FINESSE 
A ffOIVTVfVrS 

FREE FREE FREE 
THE BECHUTTMENT TIMP¬ 

ANO HOWTO AVOID rr 
* cwoe to Btoong nra Mst 

fcco watoto 
oigt^isatcra raliait fcont 

SYNERGY 
the raerottmofli conauhancy 

01-8379533 

rCOMPUGRAPHfCS 
c£10,0Q0+ 

FanwqHngnM 
ernta ratoe cortorra tmon 

gooa eonpnr eratrenot ato 
0ta<r to mm >0 s« 4> m beta 

idizihc DonnnwL 
SnoanfioM 

Meredith Scon I 
v Recruitment y 

*1/1 ml/Z ABT AT THE 
£8,000+ 

tonMiaii ccDcfli tim itqand te 
m us raming Ur corona 

You iMun «o* d wu i 
OnsMsa iMtSasoU nM tow* 
no'to* a too IM'Min leead to 

praam 583 0055/ I0M 

Meredith Scott . 
Recruitment J 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 
required for two Horfey 

Sheet physkxns. 
Endoscopy practice with 

computer/word 
processog. 

Solaiy negotiable. 
TataphaaeOI 7222154. 

■■CMCnurr to UBMor or malor 
U& (Mvmtn London oca- 
gimme.SonrOoakliNrlBii*- 
opanstbwtm. Onwmtoo 
nUty. Two oononoc Sand po- 
wuatt to a. r. Cutmo. Are Of 
A. J. WriDott. T UMmatt SL 
tendon W1X3HF. 

mnnar uroentty mmcnm 
preferably vnft doitat croen- 
•nc* lor busy wot End Dracttcc 
(Coud auK 2 Pbrt-tUncrto. 
C8JS00 no. Ol 936 646*- 

MemTAKV. Orem Park, for 
owner of npondhia too 
retoburant/BTUPPty canxwny. 
No raionhand. free uada. excel- 
Ml salary. Phone Ol *93 
4179. 

SCCttSTAirV/WP Operator 
£10500 u* Bond Street. A 
fast go phrito executive oearch 

aoc. Fanoia co baaed In BC* 
wan luxurious oencre. nove a 
vacancies lor keen and Clwnful 
audio area wiu, WP exn. For de. 
m«i InKmoadon reoordtng 

UHKZK In rasMan C9.000 . tf 
you've pot your wW about you. 
are nr junta, o and tnteretoed In 
■he retail world, into lob could 
be for yon. Ttno b o brand new 
ion worktng for Ow UK retro 
and sates managers- They deal 
won evorytmoo front otere lay¬ 
out to ifciiiiieiH so Uieie’s 
tots of variety. 4000 dtoeounl on 
CSOUWS ♦ Wp tramliia. CfiOMO. 
TeiepMne Caroline King Appts. 
Ol 499 8070. 

UM0» books £9000. This 
l a really lovely tab for eonw 

West End. Thh 

yoar okUs wtn be used as WtU 

JSS feinamre. 80/bo + W> 

aoumm cmw ss-too. 
Carry out an mvoivlno worth- 

to work as pan of a awn. bins 
oO wpm typtro tor own corre¬ 
spondence. CBII Ol 629 7360 
Oaaowe Ajpotmmwin. 

qnr £SMQ + mui ftweautsucly 
Audio saercury wuh good wp 
experience vyref. Wb09iMabiW 
In • vary busy dm of major 
nnanrfl services company. 
Age: 20-48. PlbBM cafl 01 629 

ARABIAN SPOKEN HERE 
£11,000 

The MD in a wealthy Arab publishing house has 
an opening for an assistant with conversationaf 
Arabic. Some PR - attending functions and 
conferences - otheiwise PA duties include 
compiling corresp, screening calls and dealing 
With VIPs. 

Phone 434 0030 

PERSONNEL TEAM LEADER 
£‘12,000 + BENEFITS 

Keep your eye on the junior secretaries. 
Supervise pension schemes, insurance claims, 
etc. Make sure the personnel department runs 
like clockwork. In other words, an interesting 
responsible PA job which is mostly admin. PAID 
OVERTIME + other excellent benefits. 

Phone 434 0030 

PA WITH LANGUAGES 
£13,000+ 

Confidential PA to head man in a fabulous 
American company. Use only two of these 
three French, Spanish, Italian. This is a 
genuine assistant role of the top level. Good 
sense will be well rewarded. 

Phone 434 0030 

ty. FOSy Involved In a worth- 
wMir role, you win be able fa 
mate a real contribution. Ty»- 
mo at 48 were. Salary: csooo 
pa. Synorpy. the retyuKmon! 
consultancy. 01-617 9638.' 

LEAVES mo ahort- 

at 40 wore reo'd. Salary: £8000 
pa. Synarpy. Vo recruttmaod 
crodbnqf. 01-637 9638. 

VLUEOC LUnn . Many of 
nyakBbarrioQHntMrwn- 
aria! eotiegc teavery to wore re 

consonlca mt Just a lew oi the 
lobe wo nave at the moment. 
Breeds 80/40. TeL 889 0072. 
T-MIWBte Cota 

CXZC/PA Secretary -£11 .GOO + 
BOM Ovba dtoeounl. CUy CO. 
WP esp re, ratty S/H. no au¬ 
dio. Tefepbone UnOa 623 4226 

FLAM to ram? - £8.800. As PA 
to tire now MD of this Otai cotn- 
pony you wal be abfc to row 
Bkga to a new dhnanskm as you 
otoMBsh the parareeiBs of yaw 
rote. Your natr. panache and 
eomumaran tor Ow tares or Ow 
aimwortd are vtTO In this fasti, 
natine and fescnovine 
oppomnmy. Aoe 1946? Good 
drills and WP wdHDtri Can 
Ol-«93 6787. 

fEDKitokg 2nd lubber tor TV 
promotions Co. Wtt WP train. 
Gd wurkmp con-ana. Ba/d6. 
308. MKW. Link Laneuaae 
Aunts. 8a6 9743. 

■mu £9700 + It** meab and 
wotWwUe aecomreodaoon. 
This leasing hotel to anKtno a 
coordinator to orrobtndd 
and pronnmuwai oventa. Caw¬ 
ing out a rewwnVMr role, you 
wtil need lore ot InlOanve. 
SKtUK QO/TOwpjn. Syncrsy. 

Qid noodt a secretary for tb 
Sales and MarireOM Dtvtstat. 
Goad typtng and S/H. «e*a- 
phone twanner. Meat bo a 
raptafla mganber. tereritot 
aod/or Portagnare totdt 
Graduate imwim. Salary » 
Eaaoo. Can David Sbamone at 
Woridwtro Tetoilalor Notre 
Cora Ol 3ZS32SB. 

BfTBOUtWIUL PlMsMH. 
London to New York rao-Bga 
Tratn WOT ibto Bnn of world¬ 
wide nuuhtHTs |p the ait or 
reoaaroie wuJuctlon Lamas. 
cullaaai of material and COPS' 
writing are pat aereo or the 
remto you can aqmre m return 
lor your typtng skPto. Working 
for two iff celling manogen 
who risk exidWOops to knwo 
the "—*»«» innuutnr. your 
strong CttandU wlP tafce you 
far tn the ore of Otto creative 
envtroniaaiL Dom ddw e»a 
now. Fktaceaea Perers cat ox- 
831 0666. Drake Nhonl 

and good apoad. Write Howard 
snap « hmm. 79 Cmt Pe¬ 
ter Street SW1P 2E2. Tefc Ol- 
322 4402/3 

PA/OSIce Manager £12.000. 
Chanentaro potoBon wrm, a 
nccsorul company reeeUNstna 
in (he (bet world of Egufaei. 
Un your eldns and ran the of¬ 
fice. aestot the Vice President, 
deal with tnumany acttvulaa 
and twndle Interesting Bencnal 
Cuming matters. The pace to 
muse, but always fun. and 
mere are exc. perks rer. a proru 
rctaled bonus. S/H ddlb, 
(Bnanrial lim I ornond ueefun 
confidence and maturity need- 1 
od. can srenev MacGowan I 
now on 0140 1226. Drake 
Pnrenmwi Acy. I 

KRMWL Asstoont regd whh 
good typing for PubPshers In 
Wl 1. Wide ranging dinles. Up*o 
£iaooo ACP rec cans 01-630 
0907/ 0600. 

mriitaron Asrotant ciosoa 
Thto noocec ro*e will be an ex- 
ceOant oppornmliy 10 redid a 
career m personnel, fh cress 

mto to prem In one or Londons 
more presOglout namimln tn 
the Weet End. cXldjOOO. Age 
to 36. Sneeds 60wpre typing - 
IBM MuOBTMUe A WANG a 
deOntda advantage. TeL Sat 
4799 T M tat. hk Cress. 

WEST EMD OaDery reepores 
UriflhL reikbimme rec/typtoL 
Tefc lOTOrn 01-262 4906. 

WEST END (Regent St-> chartered 
surveyors reoulre competent 
audio secretary with wp 
experience to Mo small happy 
team. Lots of adndn. Salary 
cjuaooo. Please can peter 
Bucktiurst 00 800 7011 

KMgmsbrtdge. 
t secretary 
nail busy tesso 
xis holidays tn 
s. a« as right 

STEPPING STONES 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELE/TYPIST 

Oxtord Circus 
Good anraaranca, ninanta 
and axe Ml msmar tar busy 
racapdon. Aconta typtojj 
aaaentitL SaMchbcrard exp 
pratanad bu wa h« nata- 

Opportunity fiy WP/conawtor 
Mnbig. Good sataiy aaa + v.g. 

barofte Ind bonueaa. 
Pis tel IPG 

01-631 3780 

A REAL GEM... 
£6,250 

Act as M tn tha Kanaras r Us 
famous icwtiiBS to ECl Plenty of 
wnay typhg laters and wh- 
txns. to wrarg orOers and or- 
osksub a busy tafe- Yaulf nsed 
to be ctttodsnt » hgndlB mnttf- 
aus tataptane calls and be aMa to 
type at 45 wpm. Mn 18. STL 

'LOVE + TATE- 
©Ol 283 0111 

IVON-SECRETARIAL 

KENSINGTON 
ESTATE AGENTS 

seek mature sales per¬ 
son to staff "show flat" 
at new development of 
luxury flats. 5 day week, 
(10 - 5), inc. every other 
weekend £140 per week, 
plus bonuses. 

Tel 01-937 7224 
(Ref. SB). 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

i learn an about 
nd a chance to 

J*T?wiEC. Bareness 
AnroTi m nrr Mtoi Moo/FrL 

sSeSeff45" 

mVAIt moral practice in 

secretary. Good typing 
(eowprn) audio expretenca 
necessary. Good telephone 
maimei and mamranee. 
Salary naaeOaMe aae. Would I 
mdt wHMduoud cottage leav¬ 
er or eecowd iobber. Taiephane 
236 6161 to arrange Interview. 

PtBUMMC. We are cm ready 
handling several couege-taovor 
Jobs with a variety OlptamdUng 
houses, in each paatnun there B 
■cope for brratvcnaani and pro- 
grerisa SktUK 80/40. Can Ol 
629 73*2 OredM—e 

TEMPTING TIMES 

MCCrnOMSTS n £9£00+roc 
rerk*. UrgenQy tegWre 2* re- 
csgdontott ta wotE In EOa arm. i 
One aorenon needs tec exp. 
lov«» me ktooly co. Can 
out on Oi 404 6066 ftir an I 
timiwdwtc Interview. Bgolbtaf ' 
PBWWt 

ectoxxn for new Maritattag 
onto In SW1. Good typing ♦ 
hrigd-poreare wmiBtar. can 
Sarah cowan 236 8427 
KnVrtrevtdae Secretaries. 4 
Pore Street. London SW1 

■C/M In W6 letonre 
ofgartstartnn Arrange antd- 
nara. travel 6 sneednos. SH/ 
Audio urging an WP. cEMOa 
Woodhouse Hk Co*» Ol 404 
4646. 

SCCKSTAKT tar HoBrod tark 
Estate mbl Energetic Sec 
reo'd- Mure be neat, tuty & have 
good. rest, accurate typing. 
Good telephone manner & cem- 
wbf * WP experience essen¬ 
tial. Estate agency experience 
preferred. Anoty Paznoa Mea¬ 
sures Ol 221 8921 

for AttMMn & 
Panwenl A 

one week to broadcasting, Putfe Refetoorew ^ 

design the next 

Byw’iesk^enwfooaiyoofmniitelv^ 

US today on 01-499 5568l 

_OWSVENOB 

TBuAeauT- 

SMA ph nr wp saum — 

o/n or mo. «ouu»r« 

EM. rorflnrl rates m-^ 
luxurious offices. bJL?y4W 
DOOMO SnUT on 01 404 
Equinox ltarWM.ll. 0068 

®to-i/rrmii . ESOO to- 
ah using venous 8/aoarat. oartfnnariy Mon- j 

“frit tar run weeks as wen as 
<£d days. Can now on 01-730 
2212 Jaygar Careen taoane 
Sal Ltd . Rec. Cons. 

tofutwmni With good jecre- 
s*Hla for bntnedlau Into- 

«Ong boounm ai top rotes for 
jumner vocation. Contact Kata 
Morrts-Eyten S83 0066 Mer- 

•tokh Scon RccruutnsuL 
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RESIDENTIAL property 

Villa goes 
for £lmin 
the park 

Bt BBBapwrapiiTIIKin, , _ . . , _ _ 

SF The Tory prices factor 

Nuffield Lodge 

5^%** W s®6"1 small fry. 
But TheTower House, a listed Grade II* 
^.'2^rk Ullage West has been 
sow within six weeks tor around El 
million by Knight Frank & Rutley. 
Witt Aston Chase, the agents are now 

about a third of an acre andpart of 
Nash s final contribution to his grand 
design, and completed by his son-in-law 
James Pennethome when he received 
a commission to build a new palace on 
the site of Buckingham House. 
Casina Lodge, restored under the 
direction of the Crown Estate, has two 
reception rooms, four bedrooms, and 
a separate staff cottage. The agents are 
asking for offers of more thanIn.S 
million for its 56-year lease. • 

■ ** “J* CuckffeW Cricket Oub 
pavilion, West Sussex, bum of wood, 
with a verandah, portable and at 
pcwent divided into five rooms. The 
buBdrng could be used various 

agricultural, leisure, as a sports pavffion, 
of course, or even a large gardei 
shed. The price is E5.0M, with a 
condition ttiat the building is 
dismantled and removed oy August 30. 

■ Little Meadows at Walflswood, on 
the Surrey-Sussex border near Cranlelgh, 
is a listed 15th-century house standing 
in 1.5 acres and restored in the past tour 
years. It dates back to 1460 wltlv16th- 
century additions and is of colour wash 
brick and exposed timber framework. 
Inside there are more oak beams and 
doors. The drawing room has an 
ingle nook fireplace, and there are a (fining 
room and kitchen-breakfast room and 
three bedrooms. The grounds contain a 
50ft 18th-century bam, ideal for 

l^ljgaTB Cranleigh o^»!s^Mrae,,8r 
around £350,000. 

■ Leadenham Old Rectory, near 
Lincoln, is a mainly Georgren former 
rectory, with an east front remodelled 
earty this century, and totaRy 
refurbished by the present owners. It 
is set in three-quarters of an acre and 
has two reception rooms, a study, a 
breakfast room, three bedroom suites 
and three further bedrooms. The 
property includes a detached period 
coach house and stable block, with 
planning permission for conversion to a 
four-bedroom house. Strutt & Parker 
at Grantham is asking £220,000. 

■ Hidden away in the Loose valley, 
near Maidstone, Kent, Crisbrook Mill is a 
fine example of a 16th-century Kentish 
fulling mill dating from 1668. ft has been 
converted recently but retains original 
features, including mid wheels, exposed 
beams and stonework. The spacious 
mill has five reception rooms, and the 
dining room has a mfll wheel feature 
screen to the inner had. The sitting room, 
overlooking the mifi stream, has a mfll 
wheel set into the fireplace. The gardens, 
bisected by the stream, cover about 
half an acre, and Hampton & Sons’ 
London and Sevenoaks offices are 
asking for offers of more than £275,000. 

Thames Bank House, Thames Bank, in Mortbke, south-west London, dates 
from the earty 17th century, and from 1795 to 1799 it was owned by Sir James 
Eyre, Chief Justice of Common Pleas. After he died his widow stayed in the bouse 
for some years, and it is thought that daring this period the Regency facade with 
Gothic-style windows ami a wrooght-iron balcony off the first-floor drawing room 
giving views over the river to Dnke’s Meadow were added. The house, recently 
renovated, has a river frontage and garden, and the accommodation includes 
three reception rooms, a bflliards-games room, a master bedroom and four farther 

bedrooms. Jackson-Stops & Staff is seeking offers of more than £700,000 

The return of the Conservatives to 
government has been greeted with cheers 
and perhaps a sigh of relief by the 
property professionals. For Knight 
Frank & Rutley it means a further boost 
to the London and country housing 

i markets, and for Savflls the continuation 
of a period of growth in the market for 
the next two or three years. 

Bill Yates, head of Knight Frank & 
Rutley’s residential division, said erratic 
movements in the opinion polls in the 
final weeks had created some concern 
among vendors, but he believed the 
derisiveness of the Conservative victory 
would lead to greater interest from 

, foreign businessmen who in recent weeks 
had been keeping their options open. 

He does not expect prices to increase 
dramatically in the near future, but 
points to three factors that have driven 
up demand for houses above £300,000 in 
the past two years: “The first is from 
people using profits realized from the 
sale of stocks and shares, including 
proprietors of companies going public. 
The second is from highly paid exec¬ 
utives financing purchase from substan¬ 
tial mortgages, which has only been 
possible by the reduction in marginal 
rates of tax.” 

The third is that foreign investment, 
which still dominates the multi-million- 
pound market is sustained by a 
favourable political and economic cli¬ 
mate. Mr Yates sjfys: “In the light of the 
general election all three factors now 
seem set fair for the foreseeable future.” 

The agents expect further price rises 
next spring. Mr Yates says: “It seems 
likely that the stock market will have at 
least plateaued by then. In such circum¬ 
stances we find (hat people often take 
some profit and put it into bricks and 

mortar. The tendency for country house 
prices in particular is to rise in ibe spring 
if conditions are right.” 

SaviUs, which produced a chart of 
house price increases showing that real 
increases have occurred only under a 
Conservative government, predicts a rise 
in London house prices of 5 to 10 per 
cent for the rest of this year, with a rise of 
8 to 12 per cent in southern England and 
about half that in the north, and then a 
“healthy market” through to 1990. 

SaviUs' research showed that in the 
hung Parliament of February-October 

‘Sound economy leads 
to rises in real terms9 

1974, there was a bouse price increase of 
2 per cent compared with an li percent 
rise in the retail price index. Under 
Labour, from 1974 to 1979 house prices 
went up by 73 per cent, while the retail 
price index increased by 91 per cent In 
the Conservative administration of 
1979-1983 the retail price index still 
outdid the house price increase, rising by 
55 per cent compared with 35 per cent, 
but in the last four years house prices 
increased by 47 per cent while the retail 
price index went up by only 20 per cent. 

Geoffrey van Cutsem, of SaviUs, says: 
“Conventional wisdom had it that 
Socialist governments were not bad for 
house prices because prices were fuelled 
by inflation. Now under Mrs Thatcher 
we have seen how a soundly managed 
economy has led to rising house prices in 
real terms without at the same time the 
cyclical swings of the 1970s.” 

Christopher Warman 
Property Correspondent 

PROPERTY BUYERS’ GUIDE 
LONDON PROPERTIES 

MORTGAGE* 
FINANCIAL ADVICE 

r0 LICENCED CREDIT%kbltERm,™'m f 
• MORTGAGES-100% advanced up to £120,000- 3hx 
main mane phis-1 x sanctity incam • hxttmoKomes 
taken • non status 

• REMORTGAGES For any reason, eg: * Homo 
mtmmuntsmBustoess Reasons • Efaataaal Expenses* 
Lap::! Leisure Purttcese. (beat caravan efd ■ Second House. 
(UJL or Omsms) • Matrimona! Settlement • ConsofidatB 
Basting Borrowings 

m COMMERCIAL MORTGAGES * Shops, Factories. 
Etc. 
m PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT AND 

BUSINESS FINANCE 

• WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE 

i 

I 

Factories. 

,<A 
longer 
SCI Robson 

Limited 
01-623 3495 

Winkworth X INDEPENDENT 
MORTGAGE BROKERS 
★ 3 times }ohit Income and up to 4 times 

single raceme 
★ 100% mortgages at 3.25 + 1 
★ 100% mortgages op to £120.000 
★ Nob status loans up to 80% 
★ Re-mortgages for quafifying purposes 
★ Expatriate Facilities 

Ring 01-235 8040 
For full information 

Open until 8pm today 
Licensed Credit Broker 

Written quotations available on request 

V 

Winkworth 
Financial Services 

25a Motcomb Street 
London SW1 y 

Please send me 
details of 

tl a>. »ri 4 

3|jg 

k 

* 

your brand new, easy-to-run homes at 
Please tick 
□ Banstead (Great 

Ellshams. Holly Lane) 4 & 
5 bed detached houses 
from £193,000. 
Phone 073735223. 

□ Hackney E9 (Sovereign 
Mews, Victoria Park 
Road) 2 & 3 bed town 
houses from £82,000. 
•Phone9868206. 

□ North Beckton E6 
Obligate Rd) 5 bed town 
houses from £123,000. 
Phone 5116406 

□ RothertiitheSE16 
(Atlas Reach, Brunei 
Road) 3 & 4 bed houses 
from £82,000. 
Phone231 7107. 

□ Shepperton (Durrefl 
Way, Western Drive) 3 & 4 
bed detached houses 
from £110,000. 
Phone(0932)222671. 

□Sutton 
(The Watergardens off 
Carshalton Rd) 1 & 2 bed 
flats from £51-64,000. 
Phone6434339. 

□ Woodford Green 
(Broadmead, 
Sroacfmead Rd) 2 & 3 
bed houses from 
£62,000. 
Phone5056715. 

TO: Ideal Homes London Ltd, 
Goldsworth House, StJohrfsRd, Woking, Surrey 

Name_ 
a. Address_- m 

I — -Ideal F 
A Trafalgar House Company toMKMl 

WlLLMOTTS 

B0RLMGT0I ROAD 
W4 

Bqofefalir modemtud and n» 
toad 3 non* 5 bad Yflortn 
wan edit 3 Mte. 2 mane, 
fat/flning, Ige fsmCy room. paM 
dons to Ml apt BOft got 
Offers from E366/KI0 

Home & Sons 
W1 Start tease. 

Spsdoui 3 bed bricony flat Ur 
common. qflMs Momma pot¬ 
ato! tor* Oaopany pudtm or 
totting mvonmort: n tnducto at 
carpets A anan, comma 
nagocWtio. 
(LsasrBimm MtiBrtSfflflS. 
DBms la m mgka Di ESJBS. 

ss499 9344: 

Bolton Gardens 
OUTSTANDING NEW 
DEVELOPMENT OF 

MAGNIFICENT FLATS | 

FOR SALE 
I 2 &3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
I NEW 999 YEAR LEASES 
For a Brochure and full details apply to 

Sole Agents. 

WEEKDAYS 91-5818431 
WEEKEND 01-244 7KW 

ROY BROOKS 
ESTATE 
AD ENTS 

359 KINGS ROAD CHELSEA SW3 01-352 0061 
oiBJca vcturm ism hse aatiy i mbs rd §i wonuni wo a chgto 

odhi mux. waiUTa uKu^WEreKt wpst iut meaimmi1 
m» fctia tof3 to ML f H3£ of PaftUAMWT^TOE WIBff A WMTBWJ. 

SfeH PLMtrai 

ST JBMK WOOD MM. ( 
am** lWUl SKmMLV rasa n Quart 

Cm»> ft* UM BMng MCt. 2 U Btfm.2 
rttcfpifcfiOMdMtoiwmcfilfinia BwGWMMUUM.1 iCin 

s^js^Jsr^s&M 

Try us first for your 

MORTGAGE 
100% Mortgage 

Lowest Interest Rates 
Maximum Advances 

Up to 3/> x Income + 135 x Income 
Mortgages for Self-Employed 

Pension Linked Mortgages 
A Complete Professional Service 

Re-mortgages - Any Purpose 

Money market mortgages 
linked to 3 months inter¬ 

bank offered rate 
(L.1.B.O.R) currently 

9.875% 
would like Turuwi 

quotation please complete and return the 
q coupon below or caHuson 

(0892) 511115 OR (0622) 677762 

r 
i 
i 

i 
i 

i 

L 

----------i 

rmw, , 
„ Eari SOWL 

tent MEM 1PF 

Nam te/Ws/Mtts. 
Maessi-—■— 

Amount o» Loan RWtin* E 

let (Honw) 

-r-ftnto E2SJQ0J 
..(Bus) Honw)—-—-STrra| 

Mortgage advisory Soviet tOutt 

t>HEW END HOSPITAL <1 
On instructions from the Hampstead Health Authority 

For sale by Inforinal Tender on the 29th July 1987 

NEW END, HAMPSTEAD 
Prime Residential Development Opportunity 

Approx. 0.69 hectares (1.7 acres) gross 

DEBENHAM 
TEWSON & 
CHIN NOCKS 

01-4081161 

Rate cut 
on Lloyd; 

.Home Loans. 
Batik 

Home Loan Rate 10.8% 

APR U.4% 
Lloyds Bank Home Loans are now even more competitive. 

We have cut the rate which applies to endowment, repayment 

and pension home loans/ New borrowers will benefir from 

19 June, 19S7 and existing borrowers from 1 August, 19S7. 

Lloyds Bank Home Loans arc readily available without 

fuss to first-rime buyers and chose borrowing through a 

building society or other mortgage lender but who wish 

to switch to take advantage of our competitive terms. 

We offer: 

• a quick decision 

• 909c advances 

• advances up to 5 rimes main income, plus the 

• second income if joint borrowers 

• special first-rime buyers' scheme - up to 95Cr- 

advances and free buildings insurance for the first 

year 

• a complete range of financial sendees for home 

buyers 

Full details are available from any Lloyds Bank branch. 

Lloyds 
Bank 

A THOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS. 
Wniiro rinaik available* fmm bfju.'hr^ d Lli<rl> RjuL Pic. 1 LnihuJ Mifrt JjkiJ.u TOI" L'-in* air «n rlii UjiiU 

in<I'ffctuwi AppluMin^muJ be Ih««f ran liufyh -\J'R \liimn ■* i\f i. j1 i'I !•«« I»f Mjiimiim a.U jn>c- |«<i |-i.>yrr»K 

bwr LUMtjAN* is Kif'V ffUffsmrf h| JLl*xi<l» HjaI imuifJiU*' Sen i»LiJ JiiilnWHIH' ill uun. r i. !-u 
liun-tnn Wr Run nut K: r«nvd M ikkmU .Imirtinn.' Sivuniv iikl I ik .V iiun.c i-.Tcquii. J 

WHY PLAY THE 
MORTGAGE GAME....9,875»/» 

10WSTA3T SCHEMES 
0RTGAGES 

Reduce 
yowmonAfy 

costs by 
30% 

Aue**teupto 
nooooo 

B*tow 
if Butting Sodely 

Rates. 

SuBdiiig Sodely 

Up to 

Ro,B5- I 

YOU DON'T TAKE A 
CHANCE WHEN YOU 

H2S% BELOW! MORTGAGE THROUOl 
THE 

VAN i 
75'-. MORTGAGES 

MfidsELfasofof 
income. 

01*431*0035/1077^ 

SAVE UP TO 30% 

MORTGAGES 
Arranged with leading building societies, banks, 
insurance companies. Also, remortages and home 
improvement finance. 

MON-SAT, Sam - 8pm 

0322 93282 
John Buddnc^am Financial Services 

MORTGAGES 
9.75% (10.3%APR) 

REPAVr.iHMS FiXSO f OR 3 YEARS 
. PLUS SPECIAL PURCHASERS 

CONVEYANCING SCHEME-E99: 

* RSflORTGAGES ARRANGED 
■ft FAST emCtBNT SERVICE 
* 70% non-status 
* WRITTEN QUOTES 

Licensed Credit Breksra 

BERWICK FINANCIAL-SERVICES PLC 
43 Pali Mall. London SW1 

01-930 9631 

sirs 

m E8BBSBIBB88B 

illinium 

67-70 Great Russell St 
BLOOMSBURY, LONDON ViCl 

Built in I"Y1 iboc fiiuf (>raUe II listcO |v«um-s arc 
rrpuuil to he animip*t Jnhn NatJiS tint wurk in LirnUun 
They are mm hcinp complm-h relurhiMu-d and 
concerted U> form li luxury I hed apanmenis each 
with die benctii of a new I vr he. 

Prnvz range frum £Ui.<Mln~ AIJTJKW 
Full colour brochure now available. For further 
information or an appolnimeui m view, contact 

SWEBY COWAN 01 651 S313 

DIRECTORS PAD 
&id b, a M tnt ha n wanMn topi apiMnls. atikefc MI kttjnnlai Lranpi 
Mh urn tiMm. w* Mi tnlanr. s«n im iMotik - auto-m* 0W ttclM. an 
M KS wcL cH snwghwi, 7 **f eon BMto aualtti. ioaaskv. Ban 
mm. dM- tab/Hc. one diwu pee oen» umb. TtBmcsu ianu un 
naitoto. ftati iMe, lega oetomli - cwatt nwuflam ■ ma ww plug* - 
MapeepheM, BMaaocotr nmviu. Eicaaa teasto um MBC«oa- ran 
ntonMUinMviiMcvimailiM-ieeaQMitodMin/tHmibnMs, 
MriraHK Mteo, UH. BtonuiMri. mb ctob. gym taking (posstoa swan) 
Ktm u pteuciM. cobm. omn/uitoun nepL sa naa ear eanKm toe. a owa 
VMKM. 3 taato. FW ton 88 (HI mu* » Sal S «ie aaie oeneeat*. wttft 

mm. mms. tney gatage, caajMta a E39J90. (Uce eml SEnous 
QH.V. M mem 

Reply to BOX CS& 

r 
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01-481 4000 
PRIVATE (ADVERTISERS) PROPERTY BUYERS’ GUIDE 

LONDON PROPERTIES 

FAST MORTGAGES A NEW RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT 
AN INVESTMENT IN ELEGANCE 

PEMBROKE 
HEIGHTS 

K £. N’ S T.N G T O S’ W S 

5 • 

10% NOW 
ENSURES PRICE FROZEN 
COMPLETION LATE 1988 

1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Apartments 

available. 

125 year leases. 

Prices from £195.000. 

• Resident Porter. 

• 24 hour Security. 

• Business Services. 

• Private Underground Parking. 

• Low Service Charges. 
• Swimming Pool, Gym and 

Sauna Proposed; •. A ,\N - 
• NHBC Warranty. 

J*M Agents . . -r 

kf; V/1 * fM 

Sales Office 42 Wimpole Street, London \V1 

01-935 7539 

,,,, « 

-George Trollope & Sons— 

On the instructions of 
GROSVENOR ESTATE 

RESTORATIONS LIMITED 

HALK1N MEWS, SW1 
An individually designed and newly built 
detached house, tastefully decorated and 
fitted to a high standard throughout, and 
located in a private and quiet cobbled cul- 
de-sac between Knightsbridge and Betgrave 
Square. 

Two Bedrooms. Bathroom, Through Recep¬ 
tion Room, Fully Fitted Kitchen, Garage, 
West Facing Roof Terrace. Floodlit Patio 
with Water Fountain, Gas Fired Central 
Heating. 

LEASE 82 YEARS PRICE £295,000 

0I-824 Sill 

47.1.a*rf JfclKhne S’.nr-u LbRitll .S"'l" OI.V, Ti-ii-S 5291" 

JOHN D WOOD N CO. 

ROYAL HOSPITAL ROAD SW3 
£178.000 

Exceptionally bright and attractive 4* Br flat with 
view; over Physic Gardens & the River in small Mock. 
Excellent for letting & ready to move into. Close 
shops, restaurants & buses. lift £ icscaretaker. 2 beds, 
both, reception rm, kitchen. Cb. 82 yis 

ROYAL HOSPITAL ROAD SW3 
£117^00 

Delightful. quiet &. well presented pied a term on the 
1st Hoar of a small p/b block. Newly refurbished, 
externally & common parts to be refintriihed this 
summer. All work paid for. Close shops, restaurants & 
buses. Lift & ms caretaker. Bedim, bath, recep, kit. Cb. 
82 yn. 

Chelsea Office 01-352 1484 
9, Ode Street. SW3 

GEMINI FINANCE 
Third Floor, Durham House, 
124 Old Christchurch Rd, 
Bournemouth BH1 INF 

* Unlimited mortgage funds ava¬ 
ilable, with 30% reduction on 
the 1st year’s cost in some 
cases. 

* Mortgage arrears, CGPs no 
problem. 

* 100% mortgages a pleasure. 
(0202) 290617 

Wb crowd vO 
“THE TIMES” 

aid ifrdapmf h topping. 
To Wo oner companies fuflfl their dwsKmnwnt ootmW why no 
strain your- 

• omces • 
• BUSINESS PARKS * 

• BUSINESS CENTRES ' 
• RETAIL K WDUSnUAL * 

* OEVELOMENTS * 
bi nor new Commercial Property Feature flvgty Friday kt 

“HE TIMES” 
To advertise tdnhora our Batons fa Puilim Sw&i m 

intoy - Friday SLOG - UO 

CONVEYANCING 
£250 VAT & DISBURSEMENTS 

ON REGISTERED FREEHOLD CONVEYANCING 
IRRESPECTIVE Of THE PRICE OF YffilR PROPERTY 

WE CAN ALSO SELL YOUR HOME THROUGH OUR 
ESTATE AGENCY DEPARTMENT 

WRITTEN QUOTATIONS & DETAILS SUPPLIED 
UPON REQUEST. 

CORN1LLIE & CO 
SOLICITORS 

52 PARKWAY, REGENTS PK. LONDON NW1 

01-485 2943 

UAYF1AR W1 
a od InadiB a mb Nm cm » FM Ln 8 ftsmoarauM. Spn 

(w 10 » nn an pu auanl range non. 
10 YEARS W R I LEASE WITH REVKWS 

20 iwn (oho - tadiMHjmw 
ihwiwra mma 

Re iimiei mm tte son jobbl 
HARRODS ESTATES OFFICES 

01 409 9200 

★ No income proof 80% 

★ Lowest possible 
interest rates 
(.75% over Bank Base) 

★ Fixed interest rates 8% 

★ Low start schemes 7.25% 

★ Mortgage arrears, G.CJ.’s 

Raymond Brett & Co. 
Denbigh House, Denbigh Road, 
Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK1 1YP 
Tel (0908) 368071 

licensed Credit Broker 
Written Quotes on Request 

BESSBOunea gubbu 
sin 

A choice of Ban luxury two 
bedroom apartments m ths 
ou&tsuJng deodopmant, on 
after Ground, second or tad 
flows an overlooking formal 
garden square. Two bathrooms, 
eras drawing mom, fuUy eqo- 
iped teften. Uafergrauod fl»- 
age. E2SO-2S5LOQO- 

ST JAMES’S S*1 
Deagbtfuf two bedroom apa- 
rtment m smafl ttaetopmars 
just oft sqgg.fteitforc_(apsa 
to d mantes - Jermyn Streei 
and PKxafflly. Dte aspect rec¬ 
eption, open plan tatehen, bath¬ 
room. space for an sate. 
£265.000 

Adjourn Cathedral ideal p«d- 
a-tene. 2 narrutBS Victoria Sta¬ 
tion. Lower (pound floor flat 
DouMe bedroom, large recap- 
ton room, kitchen, udtfooofn. 
pasnno. 

MYFAB VI 
Unmodarrased three storoy pr¬ 
operty hi quiet mews. Mamas 
from Green Park, larpeggagt 
flooble drawing room, kneben/- 
breakbst room. 
shxfy/bextmim. tw/tnrsa 
bedrooms + boxruom. 2 
bathrooms. ertters m excess of 
HttMHO 

GODDARD A SMITH 
01 930 7321 

MORTGAGES 
ARE YOU BEING TOLD THE FULL STORY? 

There are over200 potential supplier* of mortgages 
in today’s money market. So it pays to be choosy; 
but who is gping to tell you that? 
VfewHL 
For sound impartial advice we’re just a phone call 

01-7364490 
Licensed Credit Broker written quotes on request 

We’re available from 9am - 6pm Monday to Friday 

Viewing Thors. & Fix._ 
12 noon to 230 pm. 

THE PENTHOUSES 
BRI5TOLHOUSE, 80a Southampton Row: London WCL 

A brand new development of 6 stacions 1 and 3 bedroom 
LmnrypcaboiMCiptmnenO. rinse to the British Museum. 

Prices from £129,000 . 

ATTRACTIVE 
RIVeSIDE FLATS 

ftastoous 8 year ofd devefop- 
meat w mund a yadrt miin. 
Mart to Syrei ftrt and owr- 
tootcog the Iwer Thames writ 
KewGvdeRS beyond. 1-4 bed- 
roomed Oats aarentty awfttfe. 
E55JD00 - £125.000. 

SELWYN ESTATES 
01 560 6060/7070 

MAYFAIR. 
£159,500. 

It via hanac A kmnudr 
raftsti baton Bat. Low outgofags. 
Ttaidant haiwfcnaair. Atairent 
leUu} £325 • £375 pw. Rim to 
fnduoe m baton & comma. 

SCOTT GARDNER & CO 
373 7882 

10 ST LUKES 
MEWS, W11 

Suavtib ratal Mwe Iwue*. 
Enomwa drawn ro« My 

^gQfgCtn, jiwran eiwm mi 

paietbaaaeBWrtwte—ea 

ssBHar 

iBmox Bwa*n* **i a tow 
tearoom mMonoB onto 2M ft 
3rdtwr »*■■ *** gj? 
dne or BW qgp 
m. »on. w. 
iocta strarmrih "A 
28 sews |6S war MSS wbtota) 
cootno 
ponrCT«T»M««ft 
mnrawd t M«w" 
the grant Boor m m *£>"•* 

Quraishi S 
Constantine 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

PRINCE ALBERT 
.T'T:vi:r,T! 

Just finished exceptional 
bittrtordeii^wd flat with 
drect views over Regents 

Parte PriratB master bedroom 
suite, double recaption 
owriooWng the Park, 3 

■ further bedrooms. 3 
badirooms, ctoakroom. large 

huory fitted Idtchen. 

£495000 
Tel: 012001429 (T) 

OSTERLEY 
Lovely spacious 3 bed, 3 
recep, detached house, 
perk views, large south 
facing garden, extension 
possjourttes, near FSco- 
adSy tube and Heathrow, 
ideal for Company, 

£185400 
Tel: 01 560 8268. 

PIMLICO. 
Wonderful pied 8 tone in 
one of the areas most 
.prestigious Udngs. Bed- 
mi, rec, dining, nt & bath. 
Low outgoings. 150 yr 
lease. £135,COO. 

WINKWORTH 
828 1786 

BRITANNIA ROAD SW6 
F/HOLD HOUSE - 

STUDIO AND GARDEN 
taaret Cul Of teljqiHa*" wtb cooi Are. Umtar Badmn wtt 
eg nra Show. 3 Falser Beds. 
Bttnxn md exSs WC. Uroe Ka/ 
Ohmfl/Rir Rbool Sepwra U8»y, 
Sana 50 n GuSm tedgg to bm 

MOORGATE 
I bed Oat within 5 at 
LuodOD Wall 
The property uiiooti of 

kximr. 14’ Z 14' 6". Berfnxnu 
13’ S"z 10* 8". Cimcaaiial tool 
IttdeL Loaf lease. 

£75,000. 
FOJUUD IB UYMBD 

TEL: SI S33 6037. 

NEW CAVENDISH 
STREET W1 

San CO CHAIRMAN. 
3rd Ik realy lovely flit remedy 
dec. wth style & whisaonca. 
Ready occup. 2/3 Recaps. 2/3 
DNe Beds, 2 Bths. 2 Chs, kj/ 
fftsl [Rut pawed Ift. LA 

£165.001 l/h. 

PETERBOROUGH 
ESTATE SW6 

Very fee family fare in prtv 
ripoas street. 4/5 fee reaps. S 
dble beds. 3 baihs (i at suueX 
dk. Gas cb. 

£375.000 f/h. 
WINKWORTH 
Fulham Office 
01 731 3388 

REGENTS 
PARK. 

Extra bright, tasefudy ref- 
urbisfisd, kje 2 bed flat in 
good block. Long tee. Must 
be seen! ExceBent invest¬ 
ment 

£109,750. 
WISE PROPERTIES 

01 724 6111 

GRACE & SPACE 
in attractive period bui¬ 
lding 2 mins walk PimBco 
tube. The maisonette has 
been elegantly dee. 3 
beds, 2 baths, dble tec, 
kit 99 yr Isa. 

£170,000 
WINKWORTH 

828 1786 

NEAR HENDON 
Delightful modem studio 
Oat, in Georgian style 
buHding. Fully fitted and 
carpets throughout Par¬ 
king. Near tube and Bre¬ 
nt Cross. 122 year lease. 
£50.000. 

TeL 0235 35569 
evenings. 

KCBorrs park - ovmooMoa 
pork 6Ui Boor 3 bcdnnd pur- 
poor mb floL Known, nvto 
room, bouiraam/wc ♦ scearau 
WC. 83 year lease. FifflyaijB- 
M A rumtshwL CITOJSOa Tat: 
Ol 936 4752 Caniwarpnonai. 

RCOEMTS PARK umnodarated 

SELLING 
YOUR FLAT? 

We isgentiy reqaira one sed two 
bed flats in KENSINGTON. 
CHELSEA. FULHAM for our many 
waitng applicants. Please contact 
Lesa Green or Srtmm 8araos. 

01-244 7353. 

DE VERE GARDENS 
W8. 

Luxury Bat recently moder- 
rttSOQ, tn pruSwEXQ mwuMi. 
Close to Kansinglon H^h St¬ 
reet 3 bedrooms. Bathroom. 
Shower ream. LMng/dning 
room. Modem kitchen, fully 
equipped with PUMm up- 
Eances. Carpets. Curtams. 
Lift. Resident parting. Over 
SO year lease. Low nut go¬ 
ings. £210,000. 

Tel. 01 372 5972. 

CHELSEA SW3 

CHARMING 19TH 
CENTURY 
TtmoMCMBM 

IlMbBmilaaflMl 
Mttxn. Now* WM Laid* 

Mctan. Suing room. My Mad 
Mreom. Sum» rooi twne* aid 

■max pano. ac.H. 
C2SO.OOO FM. 

TatOI JS1J7S4 

C—IWCK, W* 3 Boa tax nat. 
aimj Qdn. riftM NA. 

S34JBQO ODO. Tek Ol 7471166, 

ctoua gon BH In a one dMo 
(roalcd red brie* Vie pnawror. 
m good order. Receo. kit. 3 txd. 
asm. «y rvm pan. Long m 
£129.960.968 8867 «Sun imllrt 
or Alec Neu 221 2000. 

m CAVBMDBH *T Wl. Spw- 
CUXB nawjy refuitiubed 3 bad 
Bat. 2 nreops vridi boy wto- 
dowa. fully fitted knenon. 2 
bona. Icaao 7S yon. 
£239.000. Ol 622 7674. 

MOmm DU OKIE lop Boor 2 
bod not. RteoD. kU/dm. bam. 
immw shower, sop w.c, roof 

FULHAM nwerode boure. nr 
Olriinw Park. 2 M fart, 
maty fldn + rear paBa. 
£99,950. at aei 1000 ms. 

rUUUUH Canvmfan flardan tM. 
nw pan. river and rabo. 1 
dooMe bedroom, fcernm. imu- 
iy bUlwnwn, wwlWi. tuny 
laodqnuwfl. CCH. £77.960. 
TM rve. Ol 731 3J7B 

HOLLAND FARK LiflM aod opo- 
dra. 1m floor iMH ta Ceor- 
dm eonvoMon. £70.000. Tat 
Ol 602 0616. 

unu VHCK 1 H4 hwury 
ML Ut/riiw/taBigA Comar 
bath suite. Snsmtag INNriar. 
See H today far aiflek Ida. 
CT1JBOD. Tat Ol 723 2136 

Ranted bow. 36ft ihrmrt re- 
cevdon.. 2 bedroom*, lorea KHatan/ADer. BBOiroom vrtm 
separate al w wu-reore.aocluded 
states. OCX. aodM derora- 
Hoo, rior oriobwl horura. 

jueejooa Tat Os 252 2606 

—ARkA VALZ Oeda« gaedra 
B3L nsu and apoaoui one bed. 

Me Hitog nn and dtntofl MB- 
Sakt w or aeepOanaOy pretty 
sunny 40 figwden. Long tome. 
£8&gsa Tee Ol 299 7449. 

IAHKH art Wwnounw T«sr 
W2. snahi 2 bad (UL iw fir pe¬ 
riod wmrlhig dose Luc W»- 
Car eend. 2 bads, recap, bath. 
HL paridng. £147^00 OrMton 
EUtlU m 402 si 88 

w» Utlk Veniea. BaMmy Over- 

V«»«M4 £160,000. ExrrtWu 
rental investment. HI2SOOO 
for very great sale. 373 oz7S 
Cwmrtot Kemtnmon. 

WAIMmAa Ell. S bodroomed 
MW style end Unieced nouse. 
b nbiwnmt tree lined roan. Fun 
Cm central heattno. Sttamt 
WC. Spin lounge. FTOrdrarpeu 
througnouL CMne 10 under. 
Wound. C89.S00. m Qi 989 
8286 aveniwn- 

■■■■■■■ ms around 
floor B4L Cat, « known. €2r- 
pets. curtains, flood deoaraOvo 

attractive pmoL 

£63jB0a 107931 7Ba079wS 
Ol 840 4901 weekends. 

KXMiMiai ost. we Enehnt 
umad 4 room flat. Osod surety 
aooects. 2 wc etc. Lifts, por¬ 
ters. £140000. Ol *02 5664 a} 

HBU KStat IB (Fulham OffL 
■namacuiaie 4 beam. 4 storey 
Period family hse tn very auM 
Ktcaara. 30-win FH £296X100. 
Llnram Lid 01-602 5554 

-qrnWK "U- KATE . id Floor 
sow Lovri. extremely bripM * 

?S2y' roor-rarace. 2 Beds. 
Nroo RKWtoo. £itsjOOO 
Lono Nose. Tel: Ol 727 460T7. 

riumw CLUB BMD05, WI4. 

FTOtn CT7-g°° 
*° £185X100 on sednM pan 
■owv. Totally modernised. 
*.?4 yr*. Low mtsotnn. Stuart 

236 0725 CSun IO - 21 
qWCT 2 badr. flat Homion St- 
Zr-gWMOO THW- 

^ ~ Onrifandt Pg garden dm. 

bamroonL knctien. 2 re- 
WflpnrTM^ CH. £137.600 
Loot lease. Rtng Ol 600 4603. 

pcSSsxl 

T. frrm, 

FRHUCB - Bright, otosant 2-bed 
patio BsL 2CT k 17* tr rec. lux 
rfr k a a landscaped patio. 
tomBy refkstwhad 1984 by 
WHT. esc dec order. £125.000. 
Phooe 01-621 6223 

PBBJCO BWI Btflont freehold 
period now. 2 bera. 2 baths. 2 
ream umny Sbaor ter 2 room 
mansard. Newly dmnM. 
£216.000 or otm. 834 8528. 

ouror* aubauroens. w*4. 1 I__ ... 
bed basamam flat, flnsa kfieh- I YORK imn Wl - „ , —-_ . - 
a>. prtvaie sole, view today/ I bra. flu. un. ma cmT/ | a KM tn lux snd 
woefeday/evos. £64^50. TO: I enL bau. Pertar Lease 90 TS' sunny vw ever woods. 
013816902 I £120.000 Tel: Ol^ ^ S% 

Auracnw 
esceuent Cam- 

ay Accacn wfth orkanM f*-. 
tores, a tKfb. 2 
B«den. CH. mSSu 
BV second owner. EUKXorc 
Rina Ol 461 1459. 
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iga, PROPERTY BUYERS’ GUIDE &s,a 
LONDON PROPERTIES 

HAMPSTEAD& 
highgate 

INGHAM AVENUE, 
KENWOOD 

I BENTLEYS 794 0133. 

HMffSrem 2 new Ms constom 
W B 6000*0 Wtty SWI. 
FUT1:7 Beds, ir Reapm, Nay 
fin Bt NgH Am. LuxfSSTjanS 

FU72:3fiMs.8fldl. EnaAsBan, 
i«mg. Bad 2Ep-s*8 Bam, BtO 3. 
dim Stan, 17 ftaman, Guest Ctts. 
h» Fm to, twj Apa cob, pa£ 
4? Oh. l» I2S yrt. EiraiSO 

Tft 724 2W ft 7M 7477 (I) 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE 

■f?'r 

MUBID Pnattgtous mt**»r «*- 
tignrd MvemW batten Wl » 

. hnvartng EOwarman jnantion 
Mk sbeds.2rmw.nww.g 
baths, (treating mv flrivaM 
a ntaaix lam £935.000. 
Sun 01 878 2233 
KUnber + kitnbw Ol 878 82** 

IMHI VUHH. TaMMhr 
roodesiUaert. wen d«o™*d. | 
BUCtpUl houw * Mti <2 OBU- 
STa IMew- 
LVOV fttftfcft £2*0.000 OMO- 
Toll Ol 70S 7906. ,_ 

■MMX 2/3 Bed tot Ectw diar- 
TSrs BMron^Rtrar views 

A Cardens- C219.000. 373 
4276 CamcKd iKensmoMm) 

BATTCmCA Best location ctose 

MBUIon (lid ■ 2 rrcpl. 2 MB. 81 
SSmSi! OCH uora Ura* 
£87.000 Tel- Ol 627 8363 

UTItnU near Chtpiiatn 
junction SpodouB I u«r rialJ 
luxury drvolopmeni wtth 
Irtute cenO^lnc t/f W»«^* 
vMro yniry 
via BA w dW « mM Watrrkml 
and Wert End. C74.000. Tel. 
eve A w/e Ol SBS 2667 

on 5 floors, retaining all mV . 
giiwJ features. 4 fwdrootns, 2 i 
bathroom#, 3 recaptions, kit. 
ctwn/dbw, plus separata 
granny flat Front and rear I 
waned gardens. £495,000. 
Viewing via vendors sole 
agents. 

BENTLEYS 
01-794 0133 

WHHTUD HEATH NWS ■ Ctty 
20 mins, bngru Oat wttn pnvaie 
garden. Been wnh mart*- fire¬ 
place. fufly fined loi/dmer. util¬ 
ity rm. double bedroom, gch. 
£83.000 Tel Ol 486 2938. 

hkmoate nnm o*n- 
mouth Peril, a atom. Via. ter¬ 
race. 4 ben. 2 mui it cn raUej. 
double rrcot- kbdiea/dtnar. 
orfgtnal cerates. cellar. patio 
garden. Cas Oi. 2 mm Heath. 
Good school*, tl96.000 Tel. 
0230 87243 No Agents 

WEST mSHTIAB NWS. 2 bti 
in floor converwon (let. Roof 
lerrace Reception. Open plan 
kitchen Bathroom. Close to 
tube. Only £67.600 far mack 
sale. Tel. Ol 328 6703 week 
ends A rustings- View today 

CLAPHAM SOUTH 
CHOKE OF 4 

MEWLY CONVERTED 
2 BEDROOM FLATS 

A sefeota of luamaEiy apportsd 
m) kght ttm n a dqiuv md otiy 
mnaes (ran oartam Sad. 
Nontwn Law 13a. CWam 
pownm wsi as iBfsmtf 
■acmns an gnu tort mm 
ton ns has Mn RnsMtoaUgh 
■uratort and lesasm. M* mm 
mens. reefy fated battnaares. 
Mad emwfs. entrypacos Both trie 
rased and hmer uinund floor fiats 
lavs the benefit of ifired bum to 
am AM prwMe toured nv 
B«ere. in# fira floor flat has ta 
twn reef unace. The sole level 
twntiouse has Both a Bran balcony 
off the kitchen and a nugnrficemStf 
a IB itnt inner monachal va s 
MMitd ana to tbr racentoi iDtni 
The WTBCf runs 0» width and leap 
of B* property and las itntast«3&)' 
ppmarac met across tne roof tops 
Ot Hath London. 
Men tflui mMSB IP tSSHSft 

CLAPHAM SOUTH 
COTTAGES 

A can of 2 etwnWg rnadsmsed 
gaaggs toearo m u» iwond 
ipmdt Tramto -MjMui 
dramd 2 MdMin^e wm^mib 
garden C129LS9B 
Stfeatt) semi oetadwd 3 bad wHh 
ue^pretf^mahirr Banttn 

CLAPHAMBORDER 
SUPERBLY 

REFURBISHED, TRULY 
DELIGHTFUL 

PROPERTY wrm 
GREAT CHARACTER 

etwsofcrqpidkiata. 

wi-m ms (MBmSje pa). 

DOCKLANDS 

VEST IIMaHma ■ snmntna 
penthouse flat on 3 levels In 
Dew Victorian conversion. Fit¬ 
ted double bedroom, one single 
bedmuni. tilting room, fully fit¬ 
ted open plan klichen/dtner. 
bathroom, gch. cameu 
ihroughoui and ortpliiai fire- 
places 87 year Lse Mart be 
seen £t 10.000 for aidcii sale. 
Tel. Ol 624 0198. 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

CHISLEHURST 
A mosi unusual single atomy 1 
detached use twh m 1961 
The superb accomodation he 
5 aertmu. 3 recap me, 2 
bmnnriB. 2 ahwr mu A manes 
the meal eraeniMMg home 
AH major rooms open diractly 
oitio me Douhfui landscaped 

aery guns On cn Dtae 
oge Sob aoeots Often In 
regon M ^0.000 

. 01 467 1111 . 

PENTHOUSE 
(2fl MINS LONDON BRIDGE] 
BnatNaknii mews from large roof 
terrace m Shjjrtands. Kbil 3 targe 
Obis beds, spw level tounae/diwf 
approx 24 x 24 H 2 baths me m 
suae, sauna, marble lloomg. Oar. 
0bie garage, etc Stmnng manor 
design. 

ONLY £IMjm. 
Tel: 01 464 9057 (iwyiiBw). 

WEST PUTNEY 
Best res. iraa. Mwi extr. spac¬ 
ious garden flat Vc s/0 nse 
chann ong femes Sccwed 
mmurad gdn.4car Dkg 7beds.? 
reept *ge can* spiw/meafl# 
rm, 2 baths, sep WC. ut% rm. 
GCH Goon access LT ft 
99 jm lease, f/ti avaH. £139p00 
mo For puck Sale 

TBfc 01 789 1558 I 
Musi be seen to be appreciated 

To Hew Me ateie Chutes pflfce 
01 673 0191 

WHITE DENT & CO 
693 - 2212 

FMSEN ROAD. Exceptional 
Matron Mm Ruakin Park. 
Camtarwefl- Supority sftt Lata 
Edvr. Orig features. 4 beds, 
bath, spac led. 2 Ige roc. 18' 
tat/dlnor. Gas Ch. 60* gcbi. 
eiasjHB. 
KERNE KKJL Gd posn Mrs 
Denmark Hfl. Dbte frmad enr 
Edw house on 2 fits. Orig 
testuraa. 4/5 beds. both, spac 
had. 3 main rac. dtew rm, ktt. 
Lge gdn. Gge apace. E15S.OOO 
POPtAR WALK. Off Danmark 
Ha. 1930's style lisa. 4 beds, 
bam. lge toga, attract tflner A 
M. Gas cil w gdn ft Ige gge. 
£160.000 

SLACKHEATH 
Mill House 

DOCKLANDS 
OFFICE 

Conrorefxwava Range of 
Residential Property 

Available Throughout 
Docklands. 

From £70,000 - £500^)00 
Telephone NOW 

tor Free Ust 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
A Member of HamDro 

Countrywide PLC Group 

01-538 5535 

THE ANGELICA 
' WAREHOUSE, 
R0THERH1THE RARE 

OPPORTUNITY 

.uwas 

aseafls 

Price on appBcUpp. 
Jm Agents: 

WINKWORTHS 
01 318 966$ 

4ACKSQN-ST0PS A STAFF 
01 581 5402 

Hiusunr 
aWiKB ROAD SW17 

3n»n*y dbl hartod 
son daww Vc- 

stan is* dNnaud mtate s ■ap- 
qp Dm> na dn im. nssur hMm 
ec ■«. 5 torthw beds, ran da. 
rate GKN JM terns Aytaritid 
t CbDI 3S1 sen PmMMoewoe. 

BALHAM 
4-very tega flata la need of 
modainttann (4/5 rooms. 
Mtchan. nrawooro. WC.V 
Soar to be rokjrtKhed Block. 
200 yds bibe/mam fira. QuiM 

; road. Span cean 100 yds. 
RossUe grant* aradabfe 

Vary qjck aah. 
£66.000 Each. 

T«t 01 581 3444 
(office boux) 

BARNES 
LITTLE CHELSEA 

IMuHW mete croaga SMe tmm 
houia. 2/3 bads. 2 MhaTRuags/- 
dner MwMl taribca Rtd Bad 
nun itith bauM s/tang pmaa 
gudan. ||hte>g. 3 taro 

£198,000 

Tet W 577 7213 (d) i 
03323 42319 (e). 

Tekebong 043871 4727. 

LIVE IN 
DOCKLANDS 

Get in step with ttwt trend, 
why not have a view in 

Docklands? 
Phone Parris & 

Quirk for details. 
01-987 4473 

POCKUUUP6 -Ctty Bow. Stitt' 
tttm or pctlod 4 New Houm & 
Fiws ckMrQty and River. £40 - 
£360X300. Phone McOowato 
Retidennal: OL 780 6632 or 
0660 711564. 

BOCKLAMM Sutler* nveMmeirt. 
1 bedroom «ait level aMnmem 
axuacent to rower Bridge, on 
ffir Msuh of rft>rr Thmm. with 
stunning views of the nver and 
Tgw«r Bridge, in Mghly eresd- 
tiMS drveloenirirt Terms. 
£170X100 inclusive gsrnge. 5% 
rsetumgr long cmwlenon If IT- 
autmi for ntiy exetmone. TeL 
01 9B1 3861. 

racnfavenookuia PWzra. video 
entry pnone. 2 double bed 
lama. 2 baths tone en aulte). 
tuny naed Munen. batcony. 90 
rage yarfunp. JU06X100. TeL Ol 
80930611 - ‘ 

I PKEZ TltAOC WIIABF. Wabnum 
| Luxury 1 bed rtvrMde M 
; from £99.600. Ready Ort "87 

Tel: Ol BIB 1692 CTI 

CLAMUM C06B80H Ceorgkbn 
lawn iMNoe. 4 beds. 2 baths, 
kttcn/tirkrrt room. Z7TI draw¬ 
ing rm. paUo. _ ran _ * me. 
£163X100. Ol 328 8976. 

owiiwoirni cwm. sw. 
2/3 bed isi now nat. hati 
tiwdenifsed. fitted knchen. Ot’. 
rewtrwl etc. C86JKO Tet Ol 
692 3847. 

HDtMCIOtLStZt' 2MBBHV 
"Snla on 2nd floor otb-b^FU 

trd kn and bedroom. n»By Bled, 
parking, un. Maw S«u thus 
£09.960 Lora Lens*. Tel: 01 
722 SSSO or Ol 733 6623. 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

STRAWBERRY 
HILL 

UTlfMCX Lane luxury 2 b«l- 

earpeled. U» raw*. £82.600- . 
TrtToi 627 8210 (AnvOmel. 

-I 

M-rmtscA. wen ,3 
bedroom nwm » .^JSSL? 
Binmffl. TWtHWh f*<w*on- 
^wSwn/dh-r. ubtttto-.b» 
no £126.000 For quick nk 
Tel 01 228 6778 NO Agents. 

i»TT0ra»0«*rjnW«l“ 
(ealured m thro rtwotna 
& OtMens. 2 bed. craaerra- 
wTflMUl GCH cetera ~r- 
iSs. itraTibc ni etc. w/«atira 

. gdn £136.000 Tel Ol 360 l*»9 

■ETWCDi The 
iMwn letraee, twe 
eondiaoo retaining mw_g™ 
features. Lpe recev. rated 
kHcbwi/bfrattomn. .«?»*•; J* 
dMe beds. 2 bathe. OCH. gdn. 
£172.000. Tel Ol 223 4188- 

■UlGIUBAni Large.raaCkwe- vtcweiansend withetajgebte- 
rooms. SOnmmoroommra' 
ortotaal t«KSJ, !“Ln 
OCH. £135.000 
4100 rewnmw * w*e>(ega,1 

tale £120.000 Ol H# 9286. 

umuriCAW Tbtsay. rafu^ 

nanr»S!SS 
ag»S 
MJffiO. Tel: Ol 21* 0*5°- 

•SErBSpK 

HEW Lmu«vvjc»r«an 
fully ranovScd & rewna. < 
gripped ttineflooro. 2 dMJefg. . 
it nod ku. garden. CHZJOO 
FH. 01 876 3873 niter Tpan. I 

■met or w/urs drive: 
swli 6 rad Hat overlooking 
Sri. £236.000. Tel: Ol 720 | 

(hi Ol 240 9696 to) 

£129.000. Teh Ol 788 0477 | 

ncpuCO price, quick teejm , 
2bSi^uiviPoornmppodde- , 
tor. u«*«vwnd " 
names staogu. E91.96Q. No 
Agents. Tti: 01-894 3873. 

S^er cuteeete. 

WereMW- aaM 
^iSg 

■■dr fwiiff” Law owwp. 
cmeoo. TH Ol 672 8319. 

voonWl - Nr tube & teamcn- 
^'Tted tet y 

tetrara ta trute,^; 
nfid, grh. ■Jwmmc room, pw 

-swssgt^wi 
OI 677 6370 / 831 3700- , 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

Simply the best houses 
1 T TT r 

^ur opportunity to live f-Lnrj I ] 1/ cathedral ritywirho 

best houses in the UK J[ LJ.1C yj best shopping centre 

This is your opportunity to live 
in one of the best houses in the UK 
if not in the world. 

At Orton Wistow. *■’ •' 
Sw edish Housing Develop- , • v‘ 
ment offers you a wonder- ■ 

ful famih-home with four - ,'^r^n 

bedrooms; two hath- . 
rooms and shower , 
room: and the highest 

standards of living. And “ - 
it's only 90 minutes by train 
to King's Cross for London 
commuters. 

Low running costs with full triple 

glazing: gas central heating: and heat 
exchange ventilation system. 
Minimum upkeep both inside 
and out. The very latest labour 
saving equipment fitted as 

Hlll/itf --- iIuhu 

rtSS? is:#1’ 

standard including rex ulutionary 
central vacuum cleaner luxury fitted 
kitchen: double garage: store room: and 
landscaped gardens. 

Part exchange facilities 
available. 

All the advantages of a historic 

cathedra] city with one of Europe’s 

. best shopping centres: golf, riding, 
sailing on your door¬ 
step: main line rail 

service: and easy access 
' totheAI(M). 

‘_*i ,Prices start from 

r'* a veiy competitive 
*’ ■ C125.000. so telephone 
• . . " Hunters New Homes on 

Peterborough (073 3) 
45131 for a copy of our colour 

* h brochure and fun her infor¬ 
mation on what makes one of the best 
houses in the world. 

AHunters 
Huntrre New Heme*. 
T-V Connate. PncrftortHjgJi.C inihmlfs-shinr. 

MVEDI.SK HOL'MNfj DEV El OP MEM 

GRADE I LIVING 
in Country Club style 

SUSSEX - 
EAST GRINSTEAD 
Your own Apartment in magnificent Grade I | 
listed Convent, tet in its own U acres with j 

quality tennis courts, heated pool, badminton and ; 
snooker. 3/4 beds, 2 bath. Superb beamed lounge 

33’ sc 17* with Minstrels Gallery. Gas CH. 

OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £165400. 
999 year lease. R.486. 

Apply: 

POWELL & PARTNER LTD, ESTATE 
AGENTS, FOREST ROW 

TeL- (0342 82) 2261 

Humberts 
Hertfort 2 Mas. Bnosfi tet ffBffbrif» WrorgaB 45 irries. 

A ahanntai Oran bwaa WHkMteg bro oM raat la lha rinr Ira. 
Entrance Ira, 3 rcceoaon roaoB. mna Bcrkaom win bribiaini ml 
dnssaQ roam. 3 tuTOtcr nraoroit bedrooms. 2 b9c bediosms. and 

5Syanr spam 2 tagBUiBtg. otakrooin. tolwni'BnakJiSi room. aSX»aafi) 
stnilro and office. 

W cnnrt btaam Dcuote garage Healed smuiuiag pool 
Gudan and groutxia. oansM Mwg rales » an e*tBC*og srotn ot tha 

Am Laa. Finttio fisitnw rams sv*bWe. bynegombm. 
fbr S8k Fraabotf n«t aboat 3 aron 

DoUc ixadoo OtBca. TaLBlBS ROB. 
«d HMflaH OBte W. (07072) 7S35L 

ESSEX SUFFOLK BORDERS 
Within easy dally commtdina efisttmee of London. 

rrofMnn-"VTY wm'dir A iron interearog nswd 

BFa. L viLUGE house 
Jl M*ai IMBW ot man, K|ti 

* **hj*wa»oti.frwn«ot4inwior 
, nrfrrw-iTiaiiTr hcuv»5c 1*00 ^3rvtonc 

'■»!« • ■. *4*n> ar- «w»« nm. aota. 
*'8 Kh. BWwa mu 6 oad. 2 own. 
■-* Ptenn. ante Hat Onwro ol 

-■■ _ ton CKIOMB da vUega Orach 

HJ.TUHNER & SON-- ** ^TiC-WILSON 6 SON. 
31a Friars Street The Com Ext^iang* 

Tet (0767)72833 Tat (0284) 61338 

WALTER & BAILEY 
SUSSEX, ROTHERFTELD 

Large attractive del, sngle storey residence, 
quiet posn, rural outlook. Porch, Lge Hall, 
Draw Rm & Din Rm. Fully fit kit/brk Rm, 
4 Beds, 2 Baths. Gas CH. Dble glaze. Dble 
gge. Approx Vi acre. P.P. for further 
extension. Offers £165,000. 

(08926) 2722/3 

CLOSE BRIGHTON MARINA 

W«5*S2*EJ, 'oJTSSbl Attractive P*8tt Inoor2 I 
mo nat in tmy 1 
IBM anttn. .EtiaaMwn 
iSnron-^tiS rate row 
■ground 04000 cunaraered. Ol j 9362894 (01 «r 871 lOS7ttwl 

pwn«»«c - w^S***?1 
AbaAllewJ 4 anBWWB. t 

rcrayov***- g^^y.gSSg1.J: 

49977 (pvaotnyv)- 

KINGSTOM HILL 
4 storey team houaa. Non 

estate. 4 teds. 2 bathrooms 

aan» 2 tens Rfcwnond 
"pmtsa mw wawioa 

El45,000- 

Tel 015410214 

TWICKENHAM. 

sxrsw 
n*l 3 iftte beds. 2 bte, 2 
recs. bfst. fttd ML off st 
pkng. bnmac 

£165,000 
KJMBER + KIMBER 

01 878 8244 

mat Newly tiecorelte 3b4d 
hun. a iraraaaas. kucten. 
raauawM. carraro. gamy! 
OHV. £164.960 Ol 942 6786. 

ttntelTOM Ml N«d to Wet*- 
B»ti prate, tidwti aae inttukt 
CBN. 3 HA. 2 rye. 2 noum. 
raoira «*“ ml omw ro. ga- 
imb. camao ganUn. jtiaBxaio 

*49<009(01Ol 399 6371 

roimnt wpasaaoTm cempact i1 
Md Oat on too Ocgr nuuMM 
block wtth an. muraira tram 
tune. Portan and «rryrt<Hw. 

1 C0tei9te£J609w. GattdaiV A 
Sntin Ol 930 7321. 

7 lUOOjgTOtl Stwanllm 6 h«fl- 
me (kmOy houra £296g000 

I TJWttai Ol 730 9937, 

52 Church M, Nova. (0273} 779T11 or Vmxtar (0273) B85T2Q 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

STRAWBERRY 
HILL 

■Moe ancTair-cira« parking 
^ tarMamtoare. 

£315^100 ono Franbold 

TEL- 01892 4121 

HAMPTON WICK 

WIMBLEDON 

WMBLEDOi - 
COPSE HU, 

l/btwnro ndtiy room tetooal 

manriEWUm 
Tat B1 M7 8872 

EVEMNGS OHLV. NO 4GEMTS 

*£71^00. 
01 943 0419 

KMNNMD3 motoea szaBoo. csc- 
renned paMaMno vdte. 2 «W 
b«ra. aaBi cramBe. anackara uv- 
tag araro raga^iw- 
nft wallMgaMMl. £180X100. 
tat; Ol 940 4349 

HAMPSHIRE ABOUT 1380 ACRES 
Winchester 9 milts. Basingstoke 12 miles. London 60 mites: 

NORTON FARM - SUTTON SCOTNEY 
A FIRST CLASS COMMERCIAL DAIRY AND ARABLE FARM 
Upper Norton Farm Arable farm with 2 cottages and extensive farmbuikflngs 
Including grain storage for over 300 tonnes 908 acres 

Lower Norton Farm Dairy farm wtth modem 4- bedroomed farmhouse, 2 cottages, 
excellent modem dairy complex. 1.3 ml bon mik quota 345 acres 

A block of productive arable land 
About % nwe single bank fishing on the River Dover 
As a whole or in up to 4 lots with vacant possesion 
(subject to cottage occupancies) 

London Office: 01- 629 7282. SaSsbuy Office (0722) 28741 
Newbury Office: 0636) 521707 or 34763 

HUMBERSIDE ABOUT 851 ACRES 
Grimsby 5 miles, ml SO 2 miles, Humber Bridge 23 miles 

THE HEALING ESTATE 
An Outstanding Residential Agricultural and Sporting Estate 
Imposing Manor House in beautiful grounds Stable Yard/Stud 
5 Cottages 
Excellent Modem FanmbuUdtngs 

For Sale by Private Treaty as a whole or in 4 Lota 

Grantham Office: 12 London Road Tel. (0476) 65886 (ReMAB366 

LINCOLNSHIRE ABOUT 160 ACRES 
Stamford SIS- miles, Peterborough 14 miles 

EXCELLENT RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL ARABLE FARM 
Period Farmhouse 
Traditional FSnnbufldkigs 
Attractive location on edge of vaiage 
For Sale by Private Treaty 

Grantham Office: 12 London Rood (0476) 65888 

SOUTH YORKSHIRE - SLADE HOOTON 
Sheffield 14 miles, Rotherham 7 miles. M/8, junction I, J miles 

A Magnificent Grade I Listed WBliam and Maty country house, dating from 
1698, recently completely refurbished, in mature gardens and grounds. 

2 main reception rooms, famfly sitting room, 7 bedrooms, 
4 bathrooms, study, playroom. 

Full oH fired central heating. 
Period coach house and farmbuflefings. 

Gardens, grounds and paddocks. 

About 3K acres 

Region £285,000. 

Joint Agents Henry Spencer & Sons, 
1 St James' Row 
Sheffield - (0742) 760171 

Grantham Office: 12 London Road 
Tet (0476) 65886 (Ref: 4AB/3852) 

ESSEX - LITTLE DUNMOW 
Braintree 8 miles. Chelmsford 13 miles. 
fUmpool Street 40 minutes) Mil 9 miles 
London 40 miles 
An 18th Century Vffleoe house wtth 
later additions set in Magnificent 
landscaped garden. 

Galleded Entrance trail, 4 . reception 
rooms, study. Wtchen/breaklast room, 
master suite of bedroom, dressing 
room end bathroom, 6 further 
bedrooms and 3 bathrooms, water 
garden room and studio. 
Heated Indoor swimming port, 
garaging for 3 cars, magnificent 
landscaped gardens. 
3 bedroom cottage avaBabie. 
About 3 acres 

London Office: 13 Hal Street 
Tel: 01-628 7282 

Chelmsford Office: Coval Hafi 
Tek 0245-258201 

(Ref. 1AC 9479 (A) 

(Ref: 4AB/3852) 

ESSEX - LITTLE DUNMOW 
Braintree 8 miles Chehrvtfbrd 13 miles 
(Liverpool Street 40 minutes) MU 9 miles 
An interesting conversion of a fine 
12th Century aisled bam with views 
across opan farmland 

At present in two units bat could 
provide substantial single residence. 

Han, studki/Bving room (73’B K SBT% 
bedroom, study and bathroom. 

Sett Contained Flat Half, 2 reception 
rooms, kitchen, 2 bedrooms ana 
bathroom suites, landscaped gardens. 

3 bedroom cottage might be avaAabte. 

About 1 acre 

London Office: 13 HH Street 
Tek 01 -629 7282 

Chelmsford Office: Coval HaO 

Tet: 0245-258201 

(Ref. 1AG 9479) 

BERKSHIRE 

READING 
2 stint h naadtaOi 35 
mins London. 
RanSMWM: prion atabare (Zu 
3 Mflr)? rare. 2 barli{1 Hdflite 
aoarito btit4.Ua tied main baft. 
k* m n ■ maun 
—wlnaffiibi 3ttida.2bafcs.03 
tt-ttUM 

[ Sort) flrwiad n (Mnarw* fllgh 

epo, prt i*g mc. 
Contact David Green 

0734-581711 (T) 

MAIDENHEAD 

1 di4ffA| ifiiut) J j iji 

2 BBQOE PERIOD 
PROPERTIES REAR 

BOCWfffiHAM 
TOWS CENTRE 

tMB'ptt, CU&DOO 

iBfe C orada ■ comer mom tor 
EWSWsSsStols. ©swSflfflJ rep tSSr 
■pM. Paridna Noraraan. Pnatr- 

Qticfc sato eqM. 
Tek 0280 812487. 

NEWPORT 
PAGNELL 

Ml J14 - 10 mfos. A nsg- 
nHcsrt and impoaing dote 
ctedresidanca sstbi prints 

DEVONA 
CORNWALL 

EXETER 
2 SUPERB FLATS OR 

PERIOD HOME 
Period hows now 2 
Mapandam koray apartnarta. 
Premier mature ares. Qutat, 
traffic Im m any annum 
Mfc CaDwra aw Centra. 
Easy access to MS/tirport- 
Each corrortse: W. Mrt 
period Anted rm (MOkawy 
Sarman fctttftwuciner. u«qr mw 
ckiakm. 2 *ta tokoone. 
knuy DoBwoom*. Gw CH. 
Quaky carpets. Ertanaw 

bofiday. gnnnaK. biwemwm. 
0X529 anrfBUW 

twupacth»rarntm&2 

VMM Mwoosm Vtenrian 
mu beara in ootoi mow after 
area. 2 ream, a/w fteraodn. i 
£140X300 Tti! Ol 643 0961- 

meHT And Cterareto ten* 
common. S ram* tune. 2 0te 
OaL oms• £<57-600. 078J81 
arx^Tor ox ts* 4490 io/hj 

PROPERTY TO 1KT I 
LONDON I 

4 ft V WTBffMTHWttl 
HAIAGBABIT LBUTED 
Maoniftciani hcaca wtti ffw1- 
dan sj tot in heart at Chetote 
4 bedroom* wtth en sun 
bathnwmfcl staff baoroori 
wtth shower mom. Large stt- 
to room, dning room, fuly ; 
aqu^Hd fcttaian. garage. 

Contact Victoria Brah ! 
01-235 3691. 

i ftorqticfcsria U 

| Teh (0628)770178 I 

Mteborougii/Hunaramro 7 
man. Hcturawue mamafl cot- 
ra, Car rradtmo *ie«. 2 
mW.4Hto.2uoo.Wte 
rnraga wttn wMnca and aEOC 
raoma. 2 paflaora*. a um. 
OWWI NHto I063B) 3B9M. 

a 

(0908) 611388 
Open 11-4. OOpnt 

TeL 0382 77053 
Mlthse. 

mUNPIMD CDitiwA a Bed 
Cbarae ■ 000 m atd. CK DW 
QtiL Oti> 6 dU* from Looa 
and 2 tela no® Brara- 
SSSUiBia. Orialto OBOM 648. 

ROYAL ASCOT EtinDW HH 
OSL small mod Block. 2 Beds. 
UtCbena>Hhrm. l recap, balco¬ 
ny. un. £7ajOO. FordetaUalnl: 
DT MHcwcP 0990 27384 

rnnunuY tacaaed 4 
BtawomM twnac «n CWtoa 
vmaoa gnu. 2 mitgnnwB. 
jacnzaL very larae iBuogB **>& 
open OneMBU. dteng rram. 

fri~.».giftf.tr.;i 
etas » M26 «M M4. Four ben. . ‘ 
non luxury demcbM Boose 
Two yean til Two bate- . . 
ram imsibW audra^roem. Hm? ****¥*??,, 
ditiv. mw hmny OttM kJSeB- B tteda. a beds II BiaH-l a. 
STteto^iwiifwmauSa rawpHnn iraa. mrae teto tete 

with feature pond- Ididien A tunny mn. GCH. 
KrCSsS rested t/Site*ttet WMM 
and tiwm £143.900. Tat: 
10344) 64911, £200.000. T* OTO Hmil 

EGEKTQNUMniD 
30SSai&£YS0inRE 
LDNOOMVmSrtA 

JEgebtonj 

01-4930676 

WEST SUSSEX — 
SIDLESHAM 

Chichester 5 miles, Victoria l1 .< hours 

AN UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO 
PURCHASE A FORMER BOAT HOUSE, 
CONVERTED INTO A STUDIO, WITH 

POTENTIAL, ABOUT 1600 SQ.FT. OVERALL. 
Overlooking Phgham Harbour a 700 acre nature reserve, 

one of the few unspoilt stmebes on the -South Coast 

Studio Room 2S'G” x 206“ Pitted Kitchen. Shower; 
Cloakroom: Garage area. 

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION ON 22 ND .JLIX 
I9S7 (Unless sold privatd>'). 

Apply-. ECERTON LIMITED, 30 Berkeley Square. 
London W1X5HA- Telephone - 01-193 0676. 

STORIC S LaNDOft^JMIti-'i 
WIMXWUMIlb 
«)KHWD-> MIUa 

'COUNTRY HOMES 
IN THE COTSWOLDS 

The Filkins HaU Estate 
A sympathetic convciMon 
of die principal huildmgk 
of the Rlkins HaU Estate. 
Set in about 5 aero, nf 
mature parkland thedcvekip- 
menr is in iwo phases. 

PHASE ! — completed eartj 
1QS7. 10 nw> bedroomed 
apartraenu m Filkins HaU, 
wuh SDf«Th southerly views 
and 3 acres of larxbcarad 
gardens for die exclusive use 
of hail residents. 

PRASE U — completed late 
June 1987. Consists of 4 
Injury houses with ibdr own 
gardens. 

4- --''V 

INFORMATION FROM: 
Ptter Yiangui AMoates 
AidnUCts and Sunnemrs 
The Srebte Block 
Sherborne Horae 
Sherborne • Near Chdtenham 

l GkWQMcnlure'GLM 3D2. 
k Telephone Windnnh 
V (IMS 14) 431 

iTrnxznl 

hall: 

BERKSHIRE - Barkham 
Wokingham Station 1 Vr miles, Waterloo M minutes. 
M4 access 4 miles. 

Fine Georgian manor house with lakes and 
parkland. 

4 reception rooms, study, breakfor room- 
6 bedrooms, 5 en suite hathrooms, 2 dressing rooms. 

2 staff flats. 

Courtyard, stables, outbuildings and garaging. 

Beautiful garden and grounds. Walled kitchen garden. 
Hard rennis courr. 

About 67 acres. 

Hampton & Sobs SAVILLS 

01-493 8222 01-4998644 

DERBYSHIRE BRADLEY 
THE HOLE IN THE WALL 

One half of tea Grade □ Bote briWiat dud 1750 wtndi ia s 1 
efrbefrau tab Mote, no*3 efaMtam bw enrerte 

bams Ash bourne (0335) 
Offers Over £75,000. 

DEVON ft 
CORNWALL 

NORTH DEVON 
Market Town 

Impressive modem ScanrSn- 
a«wn styto residence In imp¬ 
eccable order - Hal, spin- 
level Drawing room, rtmng 
room, tansy Kitchen, Snook¬ 
er room, 4 Bedrooms. Bath¬ 
room. Sterner Room. Garag¬ 
ing. landscaped gardens. 

£150,000 freehold. 
ffickemds 

The Square, Chagford 
Teh (06473) 3595 

Pmm foe ** mnwraate 
tepMOBOBiB 

0872 42056. 
Private sale. 

ESSEX BORDER 
- Mil 7 

TM B223 BS4S18/ (1799 Z3194 

Bid South wcahL An extents- 
an ted motirrntsM fornwr 
ledge, wntry slRUMd in ro- 
IWUMT. unaultena gmnb 
IB a corner of Weald country 
mt. 3 bedrooms. aUalftroorra. 
fltmnv room, tuning room Gaa 
central hrauno- Dotaue oarage 
Swimming goat aboui i acre. 
Savin*, attention] KBMS) 
260311 

Rise PARK Romford. Hemmed 
bungalow tn oood retidenrlal 
arm dene M11/M36 3 Berts, 
tounge. study, outing room. 
O.IKO. £99.960 TekOTOS 
763 019 Btur 7.BRL. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

COTSWOLDS 
Unspotit vAaqe nr Snw- 
cn-n'e-WokJ- Modem cott- 
age-style house. 3 beds. 2 
baths, lovely West-taring 

borne. Must iwm. Oniric sale. 
£09.600- 060869 3263. 

EAST ANGLIA 

SUFFOLK. 

• BCVON TBtara - S teprito new 
naa overtBOtang me twer Prat 
in im eiulfidty rn—**“ *—*IJ>-ir 
Md level waiidae dtomnee ot 
town centre: 18* * 20* *tera 
raeni wtth betewy daon. ksetK 
en. 2 tearaiMia. txgtxroota * 
WC. OBB Ch: Prom £89^00. 
Aggly rate epena - Munraanre 
Hughes OOPS 860116. 

WAtnu—.1 House (Branded, 
beta. a met. fltit 
huebefy/paMto. s ma yri 
norm Corrtwall town. Salmon 
river. Hbllti 20t trout term. 
£80X300^0840 213669- 

SWDROERS 
17/88 North St 
Sudbuty SuftaDt 
Tat (0787) 755SS 

A country house ta Cast Anglia? 
raxSerc win aeek n out lor you. 
Teumme ot2S 7467««. 

Suffolk lam C fans 
hse. ? acres ground, sancrti ru¬ 
ral views over Manbe. 3 rec. 
many tax. ktt. 4 beds, cedar. 
study, bath/wc. amn. show¬ 
er. ombbUBte Beech# 6 tees 
«4&S0» Tefe 0600 716321- 

MUliir Property Search wm 
art for you u> nm Hurt dative 
boose you want tte bwe not 
Bm ttme to captora- Emiuirs 
bow vm uesp mmanv ways, a 
F Mteelh PBTOS. Hooy House. 
Button Tofts, moss Lynn, 
veai OPT. 048823 634. 

IfTN Naavumenovraed 6 storey 
Tower ii.term's 9 acre* of 
woodland- Penoretee views. 
£200000- John _ Marti* 
FJUC& Hot! <OS63J 713143 

Son (contra! London IM 
hrs). 

Often on ESOjOOO 
Tet (0608) 71 8108. 

REAR MOIMOUTII 
(Dndtn 40 tmns). Elagantty pm- 
[lgihffnwi period country home 
ttxtng tram iBlb Cennn Racro- 
m.Hi. 3 Mv Receton 5o> 
dy. Lame Kfldian. 7 Badrooms 
ad 3 Ballrooms, ftfl Ganmi 
HBBtmo. Gsragma Fiiib name 
ororaSs. charwSra and accessible 

Cotas, Knapp & Kennedy 

CHARLTON KINGS, Cbtiteoham. 
ununpruved 1'WCJ‘a 4 Bed tani- 
Uy imam m UyOtc setting oear 
(Ml Course on lower Cotswohi 
dopes. Auction iSth July Price 
Guide £90:000 Bradtures: 
C.HJSayiey ft Sons, vmoria 
Haute. Cbettanbani tttWf 
621102. 

NH STOW Listed, renra-atett 17th 
century cottage- 2 beds, modem 
tacwmra. Uvlng roam. Drama. 
fcnaianoBk. Stfnny courtyarU 
cute. Outhouse Small dr- 
ncM orchard. £66.000. Oots- 
wotd 21696 or Q1 609 3419. 

NR ItW Listed, renovated 17m 
rantuty callage. 2 Berts, modern 
hKlitttsa. beams, weswek. 
OH«ni(l garneu. out house 
smart - detached orchard. 
£#8,000. CHswaiaa 21696 

Contbured on page 38 

> / 
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PROPERTY BUYERS’ GUIDE 
COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

DERBYSHIRE/ 
STAFFORDSHIRE BORDERS 
-218 ACRES 
UnoxetBr 3 miles, Derby 16 mites. Ashbourne 10 
miles. 
Easy access w the M6 & Ml Motorways. 
Meynell & South Staffordshire Hunt. 

A FIRST CLASS RESIDENTIAL AND SPORTING 
STOCK FARM IN THE DOVE VALLEY. 

Attractive Period Farmhouse with outstanding views 
across the Farm. „ „ t 
4 Reception Rooms. 6 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. 
Oil fired central heating. 
Modem and Traditional Famtbuildings. 
About 218 Acres of Productive Farmland. 

For sale by Private Treaty as a Whole or in Lois. 

John Agents: 
Lane Foss, Cirencester Tet 0285 3101 and 
Bags haws, Uttcncter Tel: 08893 2811/6 

NORTH COTSWOLD - 
HEYTHROP HUNT 
Stow-on-the-Wold 4 miles, Burford 7 miles, London 
85 mass. 

A SUPERB PERIOD LISTED VILLAGE HOUSE 
with exceflarrt Equestrian Facilities. 

3 Reception Rooms, Kitchen, 6 Bedrooms, 2 
Bathrooms. , _ . „ 
Flat. Garage, Stabling, Modern indoor Riding School. 
Tennis Court and Heated Swimming Pool. Wafled 
Garden and Railed Paddocks. 
Farmyard with permission for Conversion. 

ABOUT 52 ACRES. 

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS. 

Cirencester Office: (0285) 3101 

COTSWOLDS - NEAR 
CIRENCESTER 
Cirencester 7 miles, Cheltenham 16 miles. Swindon 
79 miles, Kemble station 6 miles (Paddington 75 
minutes), M4 22 miles. 

AN HISTORIC LISTED COUNTRY HOUSE IN LOVELY 
RURAL POSmON. 

Requiring some modernisation. 
3 Receptions Rooms, 4 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms, 4 
Attic Rooms. 
Paddocks end Stabling. 
Outbuildings. Garage and Gardens. 16 acres 
Woodland. 

IN ALL ABOUT 49 ACRES. 

Cirencester Office: 0285 3101. 

NORTH OXFORDSHIRE - 
72 ACRES 
Banbury 6 miles, London 75 Miles. 

TWO INTERESTING FARMHOUSES 
in an outstanding rural situation with unrivalled 
views. 

One modernised with 4 Beds and 18% Acres. 
The other for total modernisation. 
Period bufidings & 50 Acres. 
For Sale by Private Treaty as a shote or in two lots. 

Banbury Office: 0295 710592. 

OXFORDSHIRE 
Oxford 6 miles, Woodstock 5 miles, M40 13 mites. 

A SUPERB 17TH CENTURY VILLAGE HOUSE. 
Standing well in attractive grounds. 

Fine Reception Hall. 2 Reception Rooms, Study, 4 
Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. 
Delightful Gardens including former Moat and 15th 
Century Dovecote. 
Garaging, Stabling and Outbu3cfings. Paddock. 

About 6 Acres. 

Banbury Office: 0295 710592. 

HAMPSHIRE - EASTON 
Winchester 4 miles, M3 motorway 3H miles. 

A CHARMING WELL MODERNISED 18TH CENTURY 
VILLAGE HOUSE. 

3 Reception Rooms. Conservatory, well equipped 
Kitchen. 4 Bedrooms, bathroom, shower room. 
Gas Central Heating. Attractive walled garden. 

Joint Agents: Smith Gore: 0982 51203 
Lane Fox. Winchesnra962 69999 

BERKSHIRE 
Newbury 2Yi miles, Basingstoke 1254 miles, M4 6 
miles, London 63 miles. 

AN ATTRACTIVE PERIOD FARMHOUSE IN A 
SUPERB POSITION. IN NEED OF MODERNISATION 
(AT PRESENT TWO COTTAGES). 

4 Reception Rooms. 2 Kitchens. 6 Bedrooms. 2 
Bathrooms. 
Double 63rage. Garden and Paddock. 

About lift Acres. 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION (unless previously sold) 

London Office: 01 499 4785. 

BROWN 8c MERRY 

Berkhamsted 2’s miles. Ml (Junction 8) 7 mites. 
London 28 mites. 

[» AM IDYLLIC SETTING IN THE HEART OF BERXHAMSIEO COMMON AND 
ASHK1DGE FOREST A DELIGHTFUL 17TH CENTURY COTTAGE WITH LATER 
ADDITIONS IN GROUNDS TOGETHER WITH PADDOCKS EXTENDING TO 
ABOUT 15*7 ACRES 

MAIN HOUSE: Hall. Three Reception Rooms. Ktttan/Bftafast Room, 
taro Room. 5 flctfiooms. 2 Bathrooms, Separate W.C/s 

ANNEXE; H3B. Bra Stfftnq Room. Kitchen and Bathroom Garaging and 
Slates Good range of Satung 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION AS A WHOLE ON 29RO JULY 1807 

COUNTRY HOUSE AND FARM SALES, 
1KDQU1RT0N H0U5E. 7 MCH 5THHT. WENOOWR AVLE5BUHY. BUCKS 

THE LAKE DISTRICT 
HVUKB M11CT HAH (6 HUES) HESYlOGSI-BSlfBTWATEB. 
a mo* oumnone 5 MOKUtiMd Lritateid Man 
5*JpaR> MMOn mtariSerat vtm ractaont eontSKon ovmA wUi man, 
■t mi mu ig Non oualy nm. 
Dm dpomumv n acute* a homo of aMnaton in the iraonwed unspoai 

RA DMA on raqum Mn 
R J 5MEAT0N 

ESTATE AGENTS 
30 Station Street, Kgnwick. Cumbria. 

TEL: 07687 72278. 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
Choose from a 

tremendous range of 
homes built to high 

specification on pleasant 
sites in or around 

attractive Lincolnshire 
Market Towns. 

• ftnasafeed design 
service 

• TWO and three bedroom 
bungalows tram £26.758. 

• Show hones open • 

7 days. 

Homes are built by local 
builders who are proud 
of their reputations as 

quality craftsman. 

~r™HBD 
Hugh Bourn 

Developaeuts Ltd. 
Louth Road, Wnwfty, 

Lines LN3 STM 
Tel Wraby 

STD 0673 BS8B31 

11 (I 

HAMPTON COURT 

SSSSSmSSSE ! 
tatiratfa Show room, ceftrage. aSa.*"01, CUKt I 
Long Leasehold- Oftare are imfled- Bortort OfBoa (099 382] 3836. 

NR. LECH LADE, GLOUCS 

Ontog room, sitting room, study, 
-SaMkKB Double oaraoe. Garden room (formerly tne Victorian Sunday 

(099 382) 3636. 

STANFORD IN THE VALE, OXON 
A liwtenta and wry Moms Gecrglafl 
Th. hn.wn ibw many original tenures and a completely yrepoOt3 study. 
I, urtinn mi .ii.iwuk' g hadiooms, 2 bathrooms, cflhts. 03 road central heating. 

Orohard. Pond. Paddock, in aB about 6 acres. 

Buriord Office (099 382) 3836. 

CHALFONT ST. GILES, BUCKS 
M25 4ft mfles. Beaconsfleld 8 irttes. Heathrow 
eqUppad country house In beautiful aeduded yomda. 
SySwn. domraUc quatars. 7 bedrooms, dressing room gnd GMcerTOg 
EStm Leisure complex with indoor Iwatad swaiarang pool opening onto twracas and 
garoans. Old coarttoSa with two flats. 
mnrts court ancf padetoefc. Over B acme. ftsehoM tor Sale. London Office 01-483 8222 or 
Deaconiffleld Office (MWto 77744. 

stauded grounds overtooWng its ownbka Reception 
badroomsM^ 2 bethrooms. specious basemant wing with2 raoeptiw rooms,4bewoorra 
andtaahroom. Central heating. Gardens with swimming port. rofcig towns, take wBh 
Xd^oodtoto^paddo^. 25 acres. Freehold lor Sate. Urndon Office tH-493 8222 
or Banet Office 01-441 8776. 

BYSTAH DREWS 

Pagan Osborne ft &nce 
Cupar S3777 

LEAD HBU sum man. MBCtan 

Urgent Sate required. 
E99£50 Offers 

TefcOI 783 0633 day* 
01 783 0792 evws. 

Mr. Wilson. 

ESHER 
liwembta tow ratal 186? ft 

saoQH after pnmooriina. 

3 rattens. kgs ttdWL 5 
tads. 9 beta. HHUa fttetan. 

EAST SUSSEX 
A floe IWbC courtly hoae 
wfthtituchcharaaarftrtiann 

in a secluded position wm 
»«andingriialviw5.B«- 
uBdadreA paddock-FWj- 
annexe a4 ptoparty- offlsni 
in region £230.000. 
A detached character w«- 
aBecteatotMn centra. 3 bed-: 
m, oas CH, mod kit 4 bath., 

Mime 16 mttea E« 

ewrina ewr and oanamon. 

rodury. Most bt seen. OOSn 
over £7Ou0Oa For tJriaCs tcL 
(0667) 64237. 

SUIWDMAWDunwM NrSmoo 
Cm. t—lfM—fc. converted 
ana conHortmv detached 
home. One v-lewv - an bdeei ImB- 
day or rearemeuthomc. Doubte 
bedroom, tasbraom. 
room Mtrhwi. brg* 1st doer 

OMm in region of tGSXKn. 

Tvt m 5M sera sartei 

WINDSOR Great Park, lent 7 . 

k detached period axriS| 
ctHibt in viK^fi location. 4, 
be*ms+2 ettic rooms. Uw- 
ngedHng, study, txtar. Goe 
iseduded gdns. £145,000. 

ROSS & CO 
(0323) 841814/ 

833658 

PEMBROKESHIRE 
RATIONAL 

PARK 
Suacacriar coastal vims. 

Oeoehed o« character 
houao. * beds. 2 recpL In 

WEST WALES 

asssffi'SKSS 

fahh Sea new St Dnsfe. fctet 
Coca ftk 
i« DtAOOa NlltSfl. 

Apply Bog TbOB*s, 
UwdJooes A Co, 

27 High St, Narbertk. 
m8834 860944 

taDWAlA»-ACowmr«rt«j4L 

j f.|^nne. 4 Bedroom* with mo* 

SESsvSw * oevwoemndb^ 

TeL town 810536 ovounao. 

j farms* _ I 
smallholmn^J 

uwnmn .annshonte Cari 
OUtata mV» A SHChtartB WMKM» 
(WB imimoaw, «5*5"S 
tqrm tnuuam- s*ta*rd j{Sj] 

invited m ®* ■«**”* qV 
..Mwa SevflM. London, pi 
490 b&m and savfBs Baatany 
icavcn soae. 

IM. MtWCASTLC ’ T 
mBM MM 
nMoemteM couaae-. a 
kitchen. PgMgfy1 
loiznfie/dtacr. witfoofTL CjL 
Owomos vtewa. MCMri taj- 
d«n!uaQOO Tie: 04862* 3ea 

SUSSEX 

BOLWEY 

£26,000. Ft 
Ardfnty. So 
(00632) EOS. 

Often over 
«on Hoote. 
Hand. TeL 

exbury. near beam, 
HAMPSHIRE 

PiIck C37EBOO FnabdiL 

Tha House on tha Quay. 

itopSIwi MY. 

(8590)75025 

NEW FOREST/ 

SOLENT 
NEAR LYHHGTON 

“KENSINGTON PARK” 
By Codon DaaMopmsnta. 

a xraa eHkaUa coastal de- 
vetapowitot luxury 4 tadrooroed 
anadied proparUas dow to basch 
8 vRago ceroe Of MMonl an Sea. 
FhM £117500. For hformteton A 

tsatametefe 
Mrt Patrfcfa Pack 

0590 76033, 
0590 71230 (24 bon) 

11 Roans h Listed Gewgan 
Toan House. ComfOTBit tor 

Hartnur ml Hgb StmL 
Property airangsd as three 

ttaB, easuy comatiUe. South 
ganteL onges. Solent views. 

TeL- 01 377 5011 

NR BERKHARffSTED. 
Lux 5 bedroom bunga¬ 
low with laccuzzi, billiard 
rm, heated swimming 
pool. Set bi 9 acres with 
paddocks, stables & out- 
bldngs. 

£290,000 
WARD & LOVELL 

Luton (0582) 584001 

mOS/CSaws Banter a targr 
bods. 3 races, detached cotuoe. 
CH. aantea. st- 3 into. Kto*s X 
45 mtaf. vlOage locattan. 
£139.960. Tel: OT6S 8S2430. 

IRELAND ”1 

BAMTKY. Co. Cork ■ Anraenve Z 
storey residence on 63 acres 
IHX90.6OOL westpan. Co. Mayo 
- maw and leisure complex 
with Georgian residence on 38 
acres. 16 seif catering unite 
UU2BOJOOO. Dutis. Co. Cork - 
Thriving residential licensed 
Meadses nuaaooo. Kaaoe 
Manefty Stmtn. ktteid Home. 
ICO New Bond Street. London 
W1Y OAQ. Tel: 01-093 
8870/1. 

KOT FMOWMSE 
5 bedrooms, dining, taum 
Mcten, aothouse. gweiwis WC. 
bam. loose boos, landscaped 
tartans, rectory & fish pond, 
type Me. 10 acres, hteal P.Y.O, 
equestrian, kennels, commuting 
detance. tderty stated for 
continent betmt Temerten and 
Ashford. Private sale. 

Pika GnMo C2E5JOO. 
Tot fJ-ms 478 

OXFORDSHIRE f 

DORCHESTER 
ON THAMES 

IndhriduaRy designed det¬ 
ached house in peaceful! 
southern aspect 3 doubte 
bedrooms, sitting/dining 
room. Kitthen/ breakfast 
room, bathroom. % acre 
garden. Room for exten¬ 
sion. Offers in the region of 
£160.000. For private view 
agent 

Oxford 0865 248666 

NORTHANTS 
/Oxon Borders. 

Ree EsM Grate B tamMusa eq- aouuandng rural (ration 
mdutang camcysfe Hal. 

dte/inflay, 2 Maas. Kd. 4 Bees. 
Balll Sablng. Gm DirtniM- 
mjs. Otegmui fomrt Gartens & 
Paffltodo CoteAng smpnnaney 8 , 
am Otitis over CmdOO. flptey 

Cafflets Btewaod & Bewtey 
50484. 

200 yr ote del ham in suit after 

vflage. dose Henley 

3 receptions, doak/slmrer raxn. 
fatchen. arty. 4 bedrooms, tank 
room, bathroom, large (page. 
GCH, South fzong gartOB. 

K182JOO. 
Howard Son 8 Goach. 

BIST 571157. 

SOMERSET & AVON 

BATH Combe Down - Detached 
grade n listed Regency home oo 
2 floon wSh » rccepucn rooms, 
fitted kKCtKa m Aga. utility 
A roundly, a bedrooms. Cxten- 
riw baueaient * dotaste gnwge 
wKMn wautd gndai. 
tZSOXKin. Tel: 0225 834607 

outre npcvtr Geovvtan flu In 
BaQ, fwninoa CUcm. finiiucu. 
IMe tbrungtioar. i doable bed. , 
mthroam. lulL mage with i 
dtaring reran. My (Uted nut- ! 
«L C78JSOO. Tct (0S2S) 1 
316776. 

HHMNUEY • Cnr Sundrldge Parfcj- 
BnuMte detached Edwardian 
fsmsy noose ruby modaoimd 
am reOdnfaig an period (cmrea- 
Waued 1/4 acre garden, superb 
oonservatmy- 6 beds. 22ft 
dravrino im dtotoo rm. snoo*»r 
rm. Ubrery/atudy. dream 
kn/brekfast rm. large collar, 
bi/out drive, garage, full OL 
dbl glazing, alarm. Very seclud¬ 
ed. benutUnny premnled * ruO 
or character. £286,000 F/H. 
Tel or 4d03700/01 7782441. 

. retirement home. 2 spacious 
MdtMmac.Qnadw.cowt. 
yard, patio, select Manorial 
complex. £70.000. Taunton 
(0823 2642261. 

TAUNTON Web appointed mod¬ 
ern 2 bedroom Oat in quiet ea- ' 
dustve rekmcLd area- lO 
rains from centre and station. 2 
miles Mm MS Jtmaiaa 2S. Ga¬ 
rage. Double gtaang Fun CH. 
£66.000. Teh Toosnam 61B4. 

IMOFKDEN | 
Supertj 5 bodroom 1930's tun-1 
By ham. 2 taran recapbnns. I 
Audy. luxury kkann. bathroom 1 

and sap vc, sap stare*, dom- 
siairs doakroora. bmessapsd 
gardsn and datsched OMa gar¬ 

age. 
£150,000. 

Office 01542 0971/542 7807 
Horae 540 1124 

COUNTY A COASTAL property 
toeattng service, bnuuiuuns 
taken to locate and view propen 
ty b> Surrey. Snan. 
Hanuntdre & Sown London. 
Tel: 044485 357 or 0903 
820271 Between 9sm-7J0pra. 

HASLSMDtE Attractive coontry 
bouse. 3/4 bedrooms. Chamma 
2 acre grounds In Mydic Coun¬ 
try setting. 1 ratle High sl 
C230.00a TEL: 0428 4904. 

HASUCMDtE Braimtlrt «M 13- 
voured brskeri ml B6 mUa 
London. Co*te©« stale house, 
good decor throughout, excel¬ 
lent survey. 4 beds. lounge, din¬ 
ing rm. r/ntted kitchen, bath, 
garage, garden £375,000 ono. 
TeL 0428 81347 

FOX A SONS AMO 
HY DUKE A SON 

Tal 0305 68111 A B442S 

hfcgpftwa (petteG. Ln SI about 8 
acras. 

OBan in buses of Q08JB80 
bmflRf. 

JOBsAKSSK 
Jobs D Wood ft Co. 

Bettehiy Square Offin 
ai taSmm 

Beh DCU 
Ctiftord 08an ft Partners. 

Tet DZ73 8334S1 

WEST SBSSEX 
BnsUBgtM 

Lncry sdflM (ft 
2 bedrooms' 

* DouM Kffiog 
- had ends 

* Bucecj 
■ ftw 

Mess tram CSMSU 
tom 

H080ENS 
30 High Stmt 

Wtauipipg BN 17 S 
mica) 714343 

GEORGIAN VfLLASE 
HOUSE 

fine Graft D Usad Gnspni wt» 
lass. 5 Demons.‘anas hdy 
fined oik tiEbai. degsu downg 
toon, ding non. andy. gams 
nm Luge rratoa natendod 
tedudsd gantaa. Hand mneg 
goal 70 ims ro Lcndan. 10 rts 
from cost (Men « ngne of 
£235000 at tarorisicum 

III: Sterriogta (93066) 4278 

Winchester (W62) 52501 
Office horns 

or 56189 ms^wfwrts 

VALE OF 
GLAMORGAN. 

IS mass Cmrtri. 3 mass Bri¬ 
dgend. 1 mfle nsrtoge coast-; 
8ml indnrtdual 2 bednxxmd j 
detached bungsiow In sought 
after vftaga wtm rural out¬ 
look. Good amenities. 

WATTS & MORGAN 
04463 3495 

BVTO>-Burry Bon. VadUtag. 
gelling. CrambysMe Wit. Ot~ 
SacdDunnuoie. freehold, u- 
sgaaied. 3 bedrooms, drama 
roam, lounge, land neared gsr- 
dens. Canoe- U3.000 ono. 
pgraie Swansea (0792) B43699 
between 8 and iOdrl 

■me nated georgtaa house In vU-; 
raac nr Lunoeter. w Wales. 4 
dhi beds. Z teattte 17 mites M4. 
£69.000. Tri 0G583 3B0. 

ULAMDUNCS A reUes. Secluded 2 
bed Victorian chapel. Tastefully 
modernised Many original fea¬ 
tures. ravine nvarride setting. ] 
£36.000 Tel: (0B612J 2119 

[ WILTSHIRE | 

HANTS/WILTS 
BORDER 

8 mb SaHsteny. Onctod npago 
In about ft an mtin grounris of 
manor bows. Rivor lipstays. 
nnqrt rural sattnsj. ta«dn»b 
patroitoL Auction IG toy. Sola 

Sends Pocock & DnsweH 
(0666) 824771 

KAKLY OBOMUH CX740 betw , 
Bath & Cwppanbam. del wttn 1 
loe gdns. 5 nedn. 4 recem. , 
£220X100. T-Hoaktns 730 9957 

YORKSHIRE 

KAHLY lTtb camray grade n bst 
ed carmhouae. Nods/Yorks Dor 
der. Srecep. 4beds.2btaM.Mi 
uultty. Cloaks, double Oarage 
patio, rutty modernised, supen 
decor. OCH. £96.00a Reply K 
BOX A76 . 

atuinK n osced amy 1BH> centu¬ 
ry geatkmens residence. Bi ex- 
dustve vmaae lust north of 
Scarborough. 5/6 tad. 2 hath. 
House A outbundram o t local 
stone. Herringbone tooled. Price 
gubte ClOOOOa 0723 378441. 

SMALL FARM 
South ShropsWroPOffiOffi 
v«n panoranw vwm o* 
wabh Marchw-SiwB 

carnage msiwnerBoaoum 
taong position, tratfmonrt 

Dam and 141 acres oftad 
with adtttHjn* >f rorawjra- 

Offers in tha rewon o> 
£170*000. 

RefTBV/06143 

Berrington House* 

Hereford 

0432 267213 

PROPERTY TO LET 
COUNTRY 

COMPTON 
PAUNCEFOOT 

SOMERSET 
4 bod deaeftad fine houae. 2 
baths. 2 garages, matin ft 

AutMBt tor fl month*. 
^^MOOpcm. 

BRUTON 
SOMERSET 

Compact country bourn ft 
bam. 1 acre garden. 2 acre 
paddock. Avaflabta up to 3 

mare from Saptambar. 
EfiOOpcra. 

imamtEonsnxu. 

RELOCATION 

HOMESEARCH 
Oftemg a compim start 
aft pracwly meg to EAST 
ANQUA. tactoBai Enrtf «rtkk 

TCtttig house delate tram Enter 
Aguts. wateig pottaal sta. 
smtg you many wasted pumeyt. 

TahpiHH (020637) 381 
any Ira 

Auapflom santa tan out 

HASTINGS 
Ue Ton Manx ftadt Laa ism 
G rate B Regency dap traded 
stott caeaje. ttuotcWy 
rtiflbatod ffrcuotmn by carta 
oecets as hobeay i«t» 2 nc 
mss. 8 beds basns, 2 baft ft 
WCs. sep WC. to. acjts sterase. 
want-m dtai.ucr.,731 twCroam. 
Bee. CH/HW. fted cawa. mi all 
funta. FH E11SJG0. Tet 01S76 
0734 for deab. 

Wb are leaving the country 
next Man* and want then 

toseflourtovefyWesf 
Sussex coastal ullage 

bungalow and furniture, 
for approx. £200,000, 

Inspection invited. 

Reply to BOX A94. 

: j i-ci; 11; i 3 

WORCS, & SHROP 

|(PfoiwHngj|^^g 

HANTS. DORSET. A 
LO.W. 

■mg wsi - CMuawyn Ota- 
lage. A rex* enanw w aretare ■ 
ctnracterTul conntry comae. 2 
miles oea yet anly 1 1/2 nraw 
irndf, 2 batnrooRBL 3 bed¬ 
rooms. knchrii. OCH. 2terge 
recs won French doon ra 
noodIR aroandi ret ta a waod- 

0090 22973 or Ol 828 0972. 
viewing this wdM 

AT WORCESTER 
A prestige development of 
luxury detached 4 bed 
houses and 3/4 bed 
bungalows on the southern 
outskirts ol Worcester 
within easy reach of the City 
Centre and the motorway 
network. 

AH dwellings offer superb 
fufiy fitted kitchens, dbte 
glazed window units, full 
gas CH and most have 
double garages. 

PRICES: £67,000 
Fully furnished showhome 
to view at St Peter's Park. 
Bath Rd, Broomhait, 
Worcester 

Open 7 days a week 
Contact Aim Garhmd 

OR WOTCMter (Offlffl 350418 
or Mahrern (D5845) 68501 

24 hour service. 

BROMYARD 
A kjn impressive Vfct styled 
house with gas cn u gmd a 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES . 

CORINTHIAN INTERNATIONAL 
d Corinthian International 

fe/' \ present the first release of Clube 
do Ancao. 4 bed. villas with 

f(3l tit W& private pools between Quinta do 
Lago and Vale do Lobo, just a 
short walk from the beautiful 

v Ancao beach. 

An exclusive development of 80 luxurious private villas together 
with Oub House, restaurant, tennis and squash courts and a small luxury hoteL 

Nothing will be spared to achieve the highest level of luxury, 
marble floors, spectacular sub-tropical gardens with automatic watering, 
swimming pool, 900 m- plot, 4 bed. 3 bib., living room, large dining 
room, carport, telephone and satellite T.V. to living room and bedrooms, 
fitted kitchens and underground storage room. Launch prices on request. 

Properties in France, Portugal and Spain. Agents for development 
land and hotel sales. 

Telephone 01-235 8981 or come in and see us at 168 Sloane St, 
London SW1X 9LF (next to Carlton Tower Hotel). 

JACKSON & TOWNSHEND 
BUILD EMC PLOTS/APARTMENTS/HOTEL - FOR SALE 

GREECE 
HAI KTDTKI -STTHONIA - Northern Gmcf 

1.125 Acta of nml h«5 tar ale. finSnag apmnanat {re devdore°°^ 
Rort-Utecmsrtlnc. wrtb 17 bay* id tgaiaa 3 bretdrop of piar foreta. otorr RonJ-lite cra'Jilne. oath 17 bay* id trains 1 bretdrop of pax forem. 0U»ir 
Dm aad ntcadmt. 

EVIA ISLAND - ERETRIA 
Erenn Beach Hind rad Bnngdom with private brack. Kt Is 11 acmaodjnB 
70 bo fioni Altai atftitd Car nle. 
144 maw nnm in tbc iMd rod 98 m taftraa. 

PORTO RAFTI - DASKAUO 
UfribrOcnlDinniMlOOiataftnngfi.jMlOKgfaHAteuDdU 
Km flam new airport dercJopawoL 

ZELTTZA BAY - LTVADtA 
Lrad for ale adudint IAOO aeon of Prime Smdy Bach. Mftprificcm 
dewfopaMm pnanaL 30 Km Inm DefoU. 
Various other building plots radUc/Liad wtih nee views rad scoaie 
iwulrtjprt 

SPAIN 
PUERTO MARINA, BENALMADENA 

Two npeffaly cnasineied lorary 3 Beoiooo Aimrauu in fob peeragtora 
•fovdopmem. overiooUag Sowbem's Spteo'i new 978 berth Menoa. 

PRICE £145,000 each 
4 Commodore Pintle. Kerastera Lure. 

Stnatham H4U1 Road. Laadoo SW16 3 PC 
Tet 9I-4H9 6477/01-764 1857 

HEADLAND OVERSEAS 
H« taring BrttA Detara ta Pranta at Las Buratas. on Me imapa* Cc 
bd tabs. Span. atierfraetnU atamnte Mm £20000 4 freehold wte fr 
£3MHD. 
For a ompntwtaw portMto of Men prapartin tauetad on Oe Qraogo Btan 
cnsi ol Span. 

D. Headiand F.NAEA, HEADLAND OVERSEAS 
67 Weffagboraiigli Road, Rusbdeo. Nortftants 

Tel: (0933) 53333 

NEW HOMES 

mm 

1st lira, balcony, stti tong 
aspect. pOEBibaiy bt attar- 
ation to sms* hotel/ B & B 
suttoct U p/p. 2 recap mis. 
kltft fl bedrms. Oflars around 
££7,750. 

SUNDERLANDS 
Bromyard (0SS5) 82422 

MUCH WKMLCCK ShTOW. 1BC 
LMM bow*. 7 bdflM, a 
bUirms. laundry. Idt/dlner. 2 
rKs/gmcra. Large gdn. COL 
£100.000. Tel: 0962 77806* 

■OLID Victorian ramoy bouse, 
fl/y tads drag Webn borders 
vfllm nr Oiwairy Shrogo. 
£60000 OHO. OI 989 468$ 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

«»™™i Luxury 4 bed 
rfeonteed nous* in grivtae rood. 
Huge prater bedroom with n 
am. landly bathrpgni wtft 
viNtaeol tatu- mted fettehan. 
ingienook flrwpracc. large gn^ 
deo. Ml. 2 rates. M2S. 6 Brin. 
Si Panara 34 ram*, priced to 
acD mdckor m aaaqjooo. Tot 
06B27 61319 

^?URKAN PUTS YOU ON THE MAP 
TRADITIONALLY BUILT HOMES WITHIN EASY REACH OF LONDON ANDTHE M25 

West Drayton 
2bed,2bato2fBitriieriBririv8isriesetPng.£69^50-f73^sn 

Uxbridge 
3and4 bed houses in qustaWMac. £95^00-£102^50. 

Paric Street. St Albans 
Retirement flats and bungafc»B in riiwsde setting. £45^50-£5^50a 

HadfeyWood 
U«uy2beit 2 bath apartments. £12ftOOO-fl4(MK)a 

HadeyHu^stone 
Prestigious 5 bed, 3 bath detached houses. £395/W)-Hay)0a 

ST ALBANS 

HADLEY WOOD 

Hotetey llcaaaruider rervice 
jtatata Sana, of Franc*. 

HotatateW 66300 Montaorfta 
Freaoo TeL (Mo 33/68 38 87 

- Small restored wa- 
SSewSS; JPrB*n- "tar taa. 
E49^XXJ T«L 073000 581 

FRANCE 

ITfTtTT 

M25 f 
UXBRIDGE 

HADLEY ENTCLD 
HIGHSTONE 1 

Hertford 
Mews style houses and sartmwts. £5SL95O-E85j000. 

Enfield 
5twfios,taftora^^4bedtDwnhflusetE45fl00-n3QfltM 

WEST DRAYTON LONDON 

I* 

UUITMUyil Aa types property 
for sate. Good lemap teoonaa. 
TatGokar A Go. 0697 87208B. 

FRANCE 

ErrttOKZ-VleteHy. AtRra>dr 
te tout. Aparbnmu an rap floor 
of 3 many Mock. 2 dootae tad- 
■mm. RXta/dsH room, 
lav antes room. as2iA»c. 
auluatans boot osOjOOOta. 
Tet 109931 842609 tott loti/ 
M3«7)863«I QMteta. 

TH 
OF FRANCE 

to toe "Chateaux (to to Lata" 
region between "borage" and 
ocean, a toteure-Hwtiance. 
"teiroPaa". coufty cottages. 

MLD CLIMATE FROM 150,000 
FF to 1.000.000FF 

Free DooMec 
Chautal AL1EGRE-MB1EY 

Cteteanx de Value 
86200 NUBL-SOUS-FAYE 

(Franca). 

FRANCE 
Coasts, Alps, L^es. ind. 
Cannes, Antibes. Boysi. 

Chamonix. La Clusaz. 
Annecy. Evan. Over 60 
locations from £14.000. 

Vfflas Abroad Prapeifies. 

01-891 5444 

FRENCH RIVIERA 
CABINET NICOLAS 

(EsTd 1929) 
AB propartias 

St Tropez to Menhn 
EngSah Management 

Lrane In Stortna 
i. 5? Bh*) SadLCaroot 
La cannet de Cannes Ofilll 

Tel: (33) 93.45JHJ4 

“"topta/uirwttauB 
S"111 »*teted Weportteo te rw 
“Witedata. Barbae 381 011 

T^vPgcrirnxAflg teteira-. 
gg Mradmc. FTm C34.0G 
fi*“uno Atranue. 10 Hterav 
S—S*1* Wl. 01-4! 
8*53/409 0671 (24 hrta 

How vaiajcv htente tafttMM 

^gv^Jtfci6lwctaree.Sia>a- ■taflgn-IOInSMDMAm 
SSg^**1 ta M anlc^ocorol 

LOT - ISOl cent. _ 

^njoraraharaS^g*! 

SSRa 
^s 

OmtiBaed aa nest para 
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'KOPERTY BUYERS’ GUIDE 
OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 

VILLARS - SWITZZRLARD 
SWISS FRANC INCOME ★ 

"ding, superb restaunLnKMrfftwww I?1DUtcs ^f0m Geneva. Sunshine, skiing, ska ring, swimming. golf tratriy bt »-B 
BRISTOL 

!** &cdtan 

fawn SFI95.00&’ reslaurants «C-I«04 room apartments 3 room apartments from SF 465,000. & 

ljpjojO% Swiss finance wJrtlt at favourable ien"t 

* 
Situated at the top of the exclusive private park - La 
Residence - this chalet comprises 22 apartments with 
superb views over ViHflis to the French Alps, 
2 room apartments from SF 330,000. 4- - -■»- **-f'L1 J/|> AAA 

Meet the Swiss developers at 

„ H*tor Scott Ltd. 
422 Upper Richmond Bowl West; 

London SWI4 TJX. 
Telephone: (0243) 554319 

Teton 927028 

J2 - 8 pm, 1st and 2nd July 
AT a*t*tf* and ayyiiaiiliH^f mwfmrf- 

tmatUEcn de Vnbtcs SA, 
1884 vnhts, 

Telephone 010 41 K/353531 
Telex 456213 CH J 

INVITATION 
TODAY, June 24th. 12 noon to 8pm. 

A fabulous opportunity to meet the developers. Join us in a special presentation at the 
LONDON MARRIOTT HOTTl, John Adams Suite. GrosvenorSquare. London WI. 

Villas with breathtaking ocean views, village houses and apartments. 
Between Vale do lobo. Quinta do Lago and the deep blue sea. 

F 

Dunas Douradas. Sftfo do Gdirao, Apt 164.8106 Ahnaniril. Algave. Portugal 
Tel: (089) 96297.96323.96313.9631L Telex 56400 DUDOU P. 

In U.K.: Euro Property Advisers. 27A, New Street Salisbury, SP12PHTel: (0722) 330 847. Telex: 051477 935. 

EURO PROPERTY ADVISERS 

Jennie Pinder offers a Portfolio of 
exclusive properties in the areas 

Marbella, Sotogrande, Algarve & the 
Costa Smeralda - Sardinia and 

invites you to a 

PREVIEW 
London Marriott Hotel 

John Adams Suite, Grosvenor Square, London WI 
TODAY 24th June - 12.00 noon to 840 pro 

0722330847 
27 New Street, SaKsbury SP12PH 

FLORIDA- 
GULF COAST 

UnMtomUe but hue. Prices tram around £35,700. 2 and 3 
badrooRK 2 both, luxury duster vHaa by Simawn Homes Inc. 
Fufly ar condittamd. carpeted and ready to move be Smafl 
private dawlopment of 31 vtaas, around large, central 
awfamting end wadng pools. 10 minutes to Gulf beaches and 
aflaoant to vast areas ot natural wetland, torosts and crystal 
cur rtws. Third prase compteted by August 1987. Soma 
takesida lots am avatabte. 

Contact Trovor Venables or Don Owen 

HAVEN ORGANISATION 
Showal Road. Bustteury. Wotverhampton. WV10 9NW. 

Phone (0902) 735556 

exmmm 
FREEHOLDVILLAS. AI’ARTMENTS, 
JAND. RESALES. OLD FINCAS | 

• SUNDAY 28th JCNC 1 lunt opm 
THE CROWN ncnn. HIGH STREET, AMERSHAM 

RMANENT EXH lBmpNAT HAGl^JHAIX 
daa IntMTianrmal Proper Ui. 3 4Th«Meu^ Hagley Hall, 

SMuriWipv. Wea Midlands PY9 9LQ._ 

0562 885181 ifttlHihCK 

0 SWITZERLAND O 
Sale to foreigners authorized 

any your STUDIO. APARTMENT or CHALET on IAKE GB®«UWMfRBK 

j»sfrfisssiiE9aiaffls. 
tar 5/tD yens. 

1EVACSLA. 
eL 4122/341540 

52, roe tie Montbriflant 
CH-1202 GENEVA 
Telex 22030 

LUXURY GOODS 
£9,500 EC2 

Sapplier cf luxury goods to famous stores now desperate 

for an Assistant to 2 Directors. 80/55 speeds ample since 
mostly ^wiling frith diems and keeping office running 

smoothly. LVs. Disconnis. 
Call TRACEY BENSUSAN 
OFFICE ANGELS 
01 621 9363 

MADRID 
IN PRIME LOCATION 

ZONA BARRIO SALAMANCA 
103)00 mts sq. commmerciat complex wtti 2400 mts sq 
underground pasldng. Bttadng fei need of some cosmadc 
work. Complex Nudes ALCALA THEATRE, Boutiques, 
Pharmacy and Parlumary stores. SHuatad ctose id i ' 

roora arena, which w« aao be used In the 19921 . . 
Apartments aNafato above commanAd complex. 

500JXXL000 pcs. 

Carmen: 010 3444419786 

PROPERTY PRESENTATION 
Ybn arc invited to view (he investment opportunities wo* 

at there to peril new development* in Southern Spain 
unities available 

Gujiialmma Golden Beach 
Alcjcaha Beach MarMbmar LatTiucfoi 

The SeHridpe Hotel. Orchaid Street. London Wt. 
Jm>e25(hio June 27th 11.00 a.m.-8.00 pja. 

* BROMPTON ASSOCIATES 01-351 3668 

1 COSTA DEL SOL 1 
• The ben tange rf twa 500 tessie propon» 
• The ben choice of quality new dewtopmentt 
v independent, expert and friendfr mbwero 

For five advice, whatever your intense.one 
MRL an Camberiey (0276) 29188 (3 baeg 

IBIZA - £80,000 
Linwy 3 bedreemad pwa- 
hmm. SiJDWtfy P"«>.-nwl 
onriooMm nan rod old 
M. ft* tariUad. Oner 

Tab Brenda Hooka on 
01-040 BOM 

COSTA BLANCA 
COSTA DEL SOL 

CaroBkDca.Stata.Mra. 
to agiom. roiroitMi 

eoh Mdam or good npum. 
Fmnn 

CmaaMaUd. 
Cotes* Finn. 

PbtaxML Bedterd. 
Tat (9525) 718123. 

PUEBLO COPE 
bnafaumoo 3 22* 5?“ 

SOTOGRANDE 
Fbr moss wf» want thabaat 

and can afford IL 

Caft 
PTI 

CMIdford 
(0443) 505696 

or York 
01904) 610312 

CALPC • Now a baTOnom i 
tnanto wtte pool . 
CgQuOOO (MORTGAGE®. 

property or WJLY.t. Ol 706 
8767/ 0638 238735. 

- peuto. heaOna. mjc. 
__ AO 
. £136X00. Til: 0202 

SWITZERLAND 

Swamatanro For free met wwat 
TM; CM -468 8811.93 Parkway. 
London NW1. 

Van**-. Chalet: 2S&000 Ofc 
FR tab. 60.000 nJ ease, stam- 
non. ora atamy. bant 1986. 
mmnen: B to o*. Plcaae cnnuce 
HM Rad Estate Fmanenwvo 3. 
7768Horn Wen Germany. Tet 
MO 49 77 » 39 60. 

bt 
dWct to alaopa 4. OOkOOft 
60% finance svactaHe DavaOB 
Swim Bank. Oaaanm Sotta- 
tan. 93 Mkww. laulcat 
NWt. TsL 01-486 8811. 

TIMESHARE 
OVERSEAS 

NOTICE TO 
READERS 

0255 54159. 

dmeatiare mam C199B Dtqra 2 
whs anrwnmy for nw. Bm- 
CBmrt. 021-745 9006. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY I 
TO LET ' | 

COLT or sl ^Tropen ^-ma^ and 
nrtew. Tat 0103394 T9T769. 

FRANCE 

mraCE,coTEriizBB 
STIMPEZJttEA 

Apartments and vmas trom 
FF 250,030. 

FiuMd bdkBno pkns «ttb sea 
dew tnan FF 330000. 

For detads amact 

HbaHaam. M2 WwdowSl 
Laadoa W1V 3A0 

or Tab 018-33 94 79 81 93 

SOUTH DORDOfiNE 
Restornd stone buMOja 
fanrmouse m quiet nanTOC 
easy access. Living/MtcMa 
halt. 3 beds, batfi/WC. •««»■ 
da/pntio. uta room, sap wc, 
store rm, garage. Gdns. 

£35,000 or onO. 
Details: 

01-624 4788. 

GENERAL 

IDORRA 
ikmn Company a« art 
oftar > taTtroO*J* 
& chTOB tnrtugtad 
■ In Inroa. Meat tar 
a tuMtoy we & vdrtw 
* a any of cur M 

GO iSKWeTOS 

syw. 

___ Uoyd-s. 
EnrtWi worded policy. CJniro 
part anew Mao Moeorte; 
aarnnta *or UK. raaTOared 
vender, wMt Armunl Graea 
Card. Tab lO*862J 707817. 

GREECE 

environment 1.000. Abb 
uroDeriy on Hi mjs. iwiw- 
siwoara WTO. PtmhLPcupn 
0799 22841 
Greek Property. 

uuvrrjr. Pania. CselaW »» 
try noma. Sap rturna. BcnnBftd 
an. 3 Md. oave greme. vtnomrd. 
£S9.ooa net ioaato bios» 

ALGARVE 
CONNECTION 

Extensive property portfoTai 
Prices trom £25.000 - 

£250J0a CoTiMBhan^va 
service free of chsge. 

TeJephm* far brochure. 
0925 411082 

(M 

try fftnnhoofM to 
20 mtaa from Fare attvort * 

todtt 8 atinr. Fram 2000- 
30000aanara men 
Bat awnabln. UK 
Bvc (0003) 002063. 

l—OWa of beytm Property ID 
pmtunat 7 We MW the M 
available new WvdowaW 
from only Ct 8000 tear bmr 
ad Tat 081 881-3030 CO. 

SPAIN 

COSTA OCS. SOL NerliitWkoef 

ITALY 

rv$eun-utM. 
room tarmbae- CH-Bwto iwm. 
wrrace. 6 aerea. £6MOOAlw 
bteonWBMfgkggftW"* 
Korea sale. 0272 7390S1. 

PORTUGAL 

- - Batata vfflaae. p*j- 
den aearuawTO ana vmm tuny 
mliWlHl and bum W WuwBaa 
Homea. Swimming POPM_ton- 
na. reatnurant. MMway 
between VHamatn and 
4iMMn end only to mine 
wan » two an» OMcnm. 
pneea from C3nMOO w 
C8SJO0Q. nw Own** Scneme 
Snmanbr £11.900OeHrold. «n- 
meCtMn tikdia. finance, 
f unwunw and rental*. Omte 

LttL. 
m>. BtMbl BO 12 3qz. Tab <oas 
48> 3381/2 CM liral. 

£8500. 021 422 4M5. 

bed. 2 
firttidbie. Luxury 
swlmmine pool eardens. toO- 
vrtrml central hrcltnc. 
£88.000. Fiaty (UrnWwd and 

i new. oi 500 0086 

WMroniACnia Honda. BaisTOi at £33.000. may ftamwied. 
Owner towmg » us. Quick 
sale mimed. BenuUftiay an- 
1-rnwi 2 beihuum anarbnent 
with sen views. Pan of me 

Comdex. W 08284 73902.. 

to acquire iteemrid ockatn 
lame ttardTOCd Hod* tn kHV 

150 

£20u6oa 221 1334/352 1868. 

Mtins. 3 bed Mum. bool mb- 
Bkcnn cioojoooinc. Andaan. 
Ononua Sakai. S3 Park¬ 
way. (rmnNWi. Tet 01-455 
8811. 

TIMESHARE 

THE TIMESHARE OPPORTUNITY 
OF A LIFETIME 

Due to tftfl success of our national newsproer .advertising 
campaign anti our site sofas, m haw wtuaSy arid out at our 
Co^idel Sol Basort We tio however hare fast a few weete 
Wt which because we do not tew our usual nwteting costs 
or sales comntisskNi we can offer at an mcretifafa pries and 
couple this offer with even nwre than the normal benefits ttnti 
you would receive with a CM) RMera Taneshare. 
We now haw onty high season (red) weeks and low season 
(blue) weeks avafebie, these weeks give total fiooUtty. ytu 
can exchange through RCt into ay resort around the world 
Our normal price far red weeks ts neariy £5,000. Some RO 
atfSated resorts charge a peal deal morel 
As an owner at Club Rmara you coitid of coureo axchroge fats 
any other RCI resort in over SO countries around the world. 
Our special offer price is 
One week in 5-star luxury ftfly fitted sea view apartment 
sleeping up to 6 people m comfort 
Htati Season (red) £1,995: low season (blue) £995 
Tbs pries is to pmtase one weA which belongs to your or 
wur forty ferereri You can use 4 exchsige it, rati it out bid 
A bequeath A or bo with 'A whatever you wish. 

In Addition to this special price Club Riviera will 
pay your first two years RCI membership fees and 

your lost three years maintenance fees. 

*to doubt this all sounds too good to be true but there Is no 
catch Club RMera is a wea known reptfaUe company with 
offices in Spain and tin United Nradom. WO have Ml 
membership of the European Hobday Tunashare Association 
end we are atfflated to Resorts Condominium International, 
the oldest rod latest exchange organteaton in the world. TWs 
really te a genuine opportunity o have hoGdays forever at a 
price which may normally buy you oriy one hofiday. 

PHONE NOW FOR FREE BROCHURE 
081-835 3296 or D61 835 3199 

OR FREEPOST TODAY 

Mr/lbs/liss. 

ToL fa. — 

Adtfrsss — 

Ta Cfab RMan DepL T4 Freapasl Hancberier HZ BSP 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

Putting down roots on Majorca 
By Diana Wildman 

Part of the continuing high demand for 
new housiiK is due to the 1980s 
expansion of the specialist sector, which 
includes retirement homes and the ever¬ 
growing leisure property maxtet With 
the British making up 60 per cent of 
Majorca's 3J million holidaymakers 
ever)' year, the natural progression from 
tourist to leisure home-owner continues 
apace with developments being built to 
cater for individual requirements. 

The UK’s biggest retirement home 
company, McCarthy & Stone, which has 
built more than 8,000 units in about 150 
schemes, has completed its fiisl overseas 
development at Santa Ponsa, south-west 
Majorca. Casa Vida, a complex of 47 
one-bedroom and two-bedroom apart¬ 
ments with a swimming pool, was 
designed as a holiday complex for the 
ekferty, who can spend as many weeks of 
the year there as they wish at initial 
prices of around £200 to include return 
flight and the first week's rental. 

The chairman, John McCarthy, 
started his second overseas scheme 
during April in the South of France—36 
one-bedroom and two-bedroom bal¬ 
conied apartments in the centre of 
Grasse. The apartments are specially 
designed as sheltered housing units, and 
every one has a 24-hour alarm system, 
wide doorways to allow for wheelchairs, 
and waist-high electric points. 

Mr McCarthy says: “Although there is 
currently no legislation in France to 
restrict sales lo.the over-S5s, the mayor 
of Grasse is keen to encourage such 
schemes. Designed in local Provencal 
style, each home has a basement parking 
space and an individual wine cellar. 
Prices range from £60,000 to £70,000 
and the scheme win be completed by the 
end of this year." 

• Details: McCarthy & Stone, Hinton 
Buildings, Hinton Road, Bournemouth 
BH1 2EF (0202 293031). 
Golf is the over-riding appeal of the 
Royal Bendinat Golf Club, whose honor¬ 
ary president is King Juan Carlos. Its 
new apartment complex, forming part of 
the 850*acrc Bendinat Estate in south¬ 
west Majorca, is now complete and ready 
for occupation. 

. & ”.s t 

^ .. — ■- V . . 
Poolside pleasures are among the attractions at Casa Vida, Santa Ponsa 

gently curving walkways are overhung 
with wooden shutters, enclosed bal¬ 
conies and wroughi-iron balustrades. 

The six elegantly designed apartment 
blocks, totalling 72 homes, are grouped 
around and overlook the first and second 
fairway of the nine-hole course, and the 
cool beige and whitewashed exteriors are 
interspersed with louvred balcony doom 
opening on to different styles of terracing 
and balconies. Present facilities include a 
large swimming pool and two hard 
tennis courts. 

Owners may join the golf club for an 
annual payment of around £200, with no 
added green fees, and the clubhouse 
boasts a restaurant, a bar and a pro shop. 
Plans include an additional nine-hole 
course, a 24-court tennis dub and an 
equestrian centre. Prices for the golf 
apartments, of which 54 are still avail¬ 
able. range from £38,000 for a one- 
bedroom unit to £58,000 for a two- 
bedroom penthouse. 

By the water's edge, the elegance of 
Bendinat is epitomized by the An¬ 
chorage Village Qub and a smart cluster 
of apartments around a central swim¬ 
ming pool, which in turn is overlooked 
by a gourmet restaurant, a piano bar, a 
members* lounge and the reception area 
with a small selection of boutiques. 

The scheme was designed by Francois 
Spoerry, architect of the famous marina 
village of Port Grimaua near St Tropez. 
His distinctive style of differing colour¬ 
washed facades, making the buildings 
look as though they have been there for 
centuries, has translated well to 
Bendinat’s Anchorage Village, where 

Bendinat: Golf and tennis are among the attractions for leisure home-owners 

The gentle old-fashioned style of the 
setting belies the smart, modem marble- 
floored interiors of the spacious apart¬ 
ments. All the bedrooms have private 
bathrooms and fully fitted wardrobes, 
the kitchens are equipped throughout, 
and in many cases there is an additional 
shower room. So far, three stages of the 
Anchorage Village are compleie and 
although each is an entity - each has its 
own swimming pool, for example — 
covered aithways link the various levels. 

Phase one, 68 apartments adjacent io 
the club and immediately overlooking 
the sea, is virtually sold out. One large 
suite remains, priced at £325.000. The 76 
units in the second phase arc mostly 
sold, with eight remaining priced from 
£68,000 for a one-bedroom ground-floor 
duplex to £210.000 for a spacious three- 
bedroom home. Phase three, to which 
the finishing touches are now being 
applied, consists of 36 one- to five- 
bedroom apartments, of which 12 are 
sold. The rest are priced between 
£125,000 and £300,000. 

Plots of land are available scattered at 
strategic points within Bendinat costing 
between £S0,000 and £60.000. and the 
long-term idea is for a total of around 
2,500 homes during the next 10 years. 

• Details: Bendinat, Collier House, 163- 
169 Bromplon Road. London SW3 IHW 
(01-589 4567). 
Leisure estates have long been estab¬ 
lished on Majoiica. One company. 
Intercontinental Property Investments, 
has produced a booklet listing scores of 
resale apartments and villas, along with 
comments as to their condition when 
inspected by the agents. 

[Pi’s latest listing includes 20 apart¬ 
ments, town houses, duplexes, villas and 
penthouses for sale in Santa Ponsa alone, 
ranging in price from £23,000 for a two- 
bedroom apartment to more than 
£100,(X)0 for a magnificent villa with 
three bedrooms, three bathrooms, two 
pools and its own cove. 

• Details: Howard Taylor, IPI Ltd, 34 
Ship Street, Brighton BN MAD ((0273 
774098). 

RENTALS 

GOING 
OVERSEAS? 

WE HWE WAITING 
COMPANY TENANTS 
WANTING TO RENT 

YOUR HOME IN 

CENTRAL/SW LONDON 

Buchanans 
Lotting ft Mantsoara 

Ql-3517767 

LONDON & COUNTRY 
HOUSE RENTALS 

THE LONGEST 
ESTABLISHED 
SPECIALISTS 

FEREDS 
Portland Houbb, Portend Road, 

HoiOnc Park W11 4LA 
Tet 01-221 1404 

HYDE PARK ST WI 
GREAT VALUE 

An excatott rawly iwga 
Itat in period portarad bid- 
kfing irfWn yards of Bw parti. 
Acconr 4 dole bads. 1 single 
Pad, 3 roc. 3 baft. Aral ter 
long let 2700 p.w. ex short 
summer tat £1.000 piw. 

AYIESFORD A CO 
01 727 6663 

WANTED 
For American academics. 
Rate ft houses, easy acc¬ 
ess to Bloomsbury. Rom 
August for 3 months to 1 
year. Ffease contact 
Biittania BawdenSal 

JtHSKt 3755. 

_■ ertxn 40! to J7in 
In Bae rtetany of Londcmjraey 
to box ese or oioi tos sse 

lUS OB/hOWK na to £800pw. 
Usual toes rm- PMBtos krv 5 
jLcwtn Eoatn or on w*. om- 
m gffln, 01-382 8111 ar 
Mann or bm ml Again 

Ol’ 

373 4275 (Ca 

avumiJ tmnumairty rar 2-4 
months. Luxury 
house Off Montotort 9M«fc 
wi. 3 Beds. 2 Recess. «*! 
Baths. CHW. AH aaguanaaa. 
Eaooirw. Teh Cl «9 610B CO 

BAKXB sr. Naw» nefmtBhad to 
to bUto Rssrtard. Ogsrlnws stth 
on nat Sip IT wl earn, etas 
™ to totrCH^HW. 344 7363 0) 

IMTIM Furnished (ML lae 
Bvtra room. CaOtry ratmem 

Beu/wc. Handy for aty 
W/E. Ont year .istrtmjdB tet. 
*700 wm. «cd nttsJVwrtc* 
rtixga. Dr I h until 01 843 
Saltexl 2220 ar Ol 628 6600 

BaBBtrawXCXSrlfcdpnnftora 
MB fiats for COW SUB dffafls 
Frank Harris A Co Ol 3670077 

UTHBU Lux gBSdfTBLP/r 
Idt OOL W/Mad Dryer £550 
pan Sob 2/3. Me 043 7234. 

morraw nm ratmgMraeraL 
short or tana K £700.00 per 
nenlh. Teii 0304 362019. 

Guraishi El 
Constantine 
EMPTY PROPERTY 

COSTS YOU MONEY! 
Dan't tat it steatflA. caoaa oi for 
b tint dm pnfnwwl tatting and 
management soviet (tarprapeam 
tenants an carafaffy selected aad 
tacksia IMti-National Cnftpaww. 
Embassies sad Banks. 

BERKELEY 
ESTATES 

We offer a large selection 
of luxurious properties 

avail Imm. From £200 pw. 
UONG/BHORT LETS. 

HOLIDAY FLATS/HOUSES 

01-328 2282 

THE L0NG/SK08T 
LET SPECIALISTS 

we have a toe selection of 
luxury 1/ 2/3/ 4 Bedroom 

fiats «nth maid service. 
Interior designed ft 
centraBy located. 

Aval Now 
COMIADGHT PROPERTES 

01727 3050 

__.. Koob lmr 3 bee 
pentese to «w8 run p/to Mock. 
MtolalOiaania £32Spw.Alan 
mD Me 2 bad Oal In aana 
biodc £200 pw. SouPisaetn LM 
430 1698 

i 2 recaps, 
pad. £190 pw 
-. 1419. 

rorn’d a dec- 
RaaeD Sq. 2 Dad. recap, kfi/ 
toner. baxb/Bm WC. £22Sc>w. 
Frank Harris ot 387 0077 

to le< 6 months ramrda- Taotr- 
ntoy rurnMMO and fifty 
equlped. £166 Dor. TCC Ol 352 

baton OBL Cl I4sw Btoo Diana 
OB Ol 549 8933. 

___2 MM. 2/3 recede. 
garden. £400 pw ne* Oeo 
Ndta to On. OI-SN 0B21. 

*/e 
lit kB. 

bell era. prmae .Parana. 
£5QOpn 0BM1.01 9406T78T 

2 baBM to WCs. Newly for. 
rtotoad £700 pw. Tel 01-994 
4670k 
ed 1st Hoar oaf. 

ruay fm to 
aoutoced. off Si oaruao. acbesi 
to prtvnr gdn. Ideal far fanny. 
Co/let only. I year +. £300 ow 
Tet oi 747 17BB after mb. 

CUtfUe between toe con- 

Hffma Obi ci dooNej. £126 
pw. OI 22S 6469 no. 

CLtoPIM CM—PM - 2 ton. 
Secure and floor flat, with 
touato tto. a dal Ms map 
with open fire, mod k/b, wntv 
marttoia. CtfO pw Ob M are*. 
Tel day Di 629 3074. rm Ol 
360 1646. 

sum VHJJME WB New 4 
bedroan pmnoina flaL Larga 

pM aardtna. £2G0pw Co lai J D 
to Co OI 431 0245. 

enmno in noor fiei. fnu at 
panoaaiBy. 1 mean, at nim ■to win, an mectlnea. 2 dto 
bed. 1 bato wife answer, tar- 
raea. AvaS 6 aonUo + Co M. 
£275 pw. On Joton to Co. Ol- 
361 0021. 

For Luxury Propaties in 

Sl John’s Wood 
Regents Park 

ll&ida Vale 
Swiss Cottage 
Hampstead 

01 5867501 

PROPERTY 
Hoar ftufabte ter 

RarmG, letting 
to North Wet Londnaai 

ETHK51 5797^780/5110 

PLXIMM 
WVESTMBfTS LID 

FIRST CLASS 
PROPERTY 

Spadous or Compact flat or 
House. We can fiete In 
Btagravia. Hampstead. 

Konsintoon. Whnfatodon end 
Simiiar Areas 
PMoneuonowl_ 

BIRCH ft CO 
01-7347432 

■TOM Nr Royal HBI 
2 bad ftm apart- uaBHlfil 

^^HVkweitmMKrCn- 

leratitoed men Eioo pw. oi 
373 4275 (Cameiot Knotoaloa) 

puuuua mw Swio i du bad 
lot noor Oat rocep/dtn nn. 
bto.U.mgiaw.lmltoltL 
£125 nw Farrar SMad to (2yn 
Ol 570 4329. 

Vicno Ud reotore prapwllea in 
Central. Soutu and Weal U» 

tel 01 221 8S3& 

__ NW11. 3 
Beds. 2 BftBa. on. Hooaa. OCn. 
Cartel. New W. AvaO Now. 
Co to Fmbaato Lot. £325 pew. 
012090163 CStevtoO- 
newly toamM and runtotoed 
1 bedim OX In pwaHamio 
block. Avail now on lone lot 
£128pw SOCL 501 741 3340. 

m—niran - <Bmd Floor 3 Bed 
Fla*, gwapto large reecpOan. 
£210 piw.ei 4385411 OMtq. 

MV ftMHNED OptoaM to BOW 
on OX-2SB 8861 lOT toe beta se¬ 
lection to rammed aw ad 
bang id ran to KMBaatorMBa. 

■MtaBAIC - Lux temBy boaae In 
ptavaw rood, nr tone to into 
Baa. 4 Mda. 2 battn. newly 
Hard ul eta annairam. ned- 
imt decor- Parfcmp. JMI- Sra 
£575 pw me. Tel Ol 348 6579. 

HOUMT left. Kentaotoon. 4 Bed 
a Betai tarty tea evaH mu 
Jnlyr WO. Jpe2 bed Hal Newly 
dec. A«aS Ano/SefC SWlOan- 
per 2 bed flat Lee reeep. Avail 
now. Otner tauwaitm abo 
awtak Marvaaa Snddi 727 7957 

HOLLAND Park W! I. DefightfuL 
odd aad arany flal In Oaren. 
mm Rood. Newly rrdecoraied 
end weedy fiuulalwd wfBi to- 
douea and one. 2 tod beda. oh 
res, Uto. CM. Entry phone. 
£220 pw. co M. onerm oi 
406 lies may} 6034200 Ie«ea) 

Urgenny ramdra Data to ineaca 
In cmtoal London finm £160 is 
E2jOOO pw. Pieaae can Amanda 
Newberry or Iambi Cmne- 
ben «n 01-937 9684. 

KENWOODS 
Flats and houses 

required in Central 
London. 2/5 bedrooms. 

Co Lets. 
23 Spring Street 
London W2UA 

01-402 2271 

TTTE STREET SW3 

HENRY ft JAMES 
01 235 8861 

HOLLAND PK/ 
KENSINGTON 

v*v toga Mato 4 basmnwi 
dm afeB IUbq man. toMm 
ud tv /auay. teraa 

dbl Uhr ffiprfiawri rontoi 

Co M ptolond. 
MOM. 

Tel B1 385 2296 

ml in floor Bbl FwidaMd an- 
Oqno. Over tooklnfi/accea* 
comnwmal ganterra mwfep 
room. Dtalna room. 1 donbio. 1 
totlt botoaom. Udun/ 
mtoto room. An marninea 

btoo. Rctadeot uwMnp. 3 to 4 
monlha from July I at Only 
£240 pw ID carenn unania. Tet 
U 229 8918. 

xm W14. Lovely tan dm m 
ten> C nao. dbie botom. rest*. 
Ul/toB. bafe. CH w/M - dryer. 
£160 pw tnrl. 602 1130. 

Men Strata to atataon. 3 bed (bu. 
Srton eerm/teno and. From 
rfwi pw tod. TCI Ol 341 6607 

aatoMTOM Bnani v. ipr 
■naoilan flat 4 Dble Beta. 2 
Baiba 11 e/M. DMe Pecepto em- 
IB Kit pit Vito. £57S<w. 
m imam * Rams 938 3622. 

mas toO (off). Nrwty - dec Odn 
MKMor fiat own MM door, 
cot £9Spw tnc. any In adv. l 
yr M. Call today. Wed S-Tpm. 
1A Avalon Rd. Fnmam. SWA. 

ESbadflaiavar- 
«rtt abort loam 

esntatoed tang** 
HIBtad Anera £i20pw 
lae. Oftoinany let Ol 684 2728. 

LANCASTER RATE Wi Lunry 
3rd floor 1 bed flat 3 adamee 
tube, entry ptwna. aB oonve. 
toeomak £175 pw. Tta: 
(0826821 893. 

nous fl! wBh private btot 2 
beds. 2 recent Bate, taiwr rot 
Ul ML £300 pw. Farrar ateafl & 
Ora 01 60S 9291- 

15TD FLAT, CMrmlng Oror- 
taaa Sq. SCI. now com lux 
turn, i bed, 16 mtaa walk Oty. 
Ue iranap. loud Co Lot 
£16000 p/w. amse now. W 
930 8144 X 216/M 229 3064. 

BlAYFAtat Hyde Put* ttte MOM 
anmrvaia lenoAnon Ito 1/6 
bads. Deal prices Otebe Apart- 
menta Ol 938 9612. 

_3 bate. 3 
-1/2 recaps. Anaartean k& 
balcony flat la preadpr block. 
Avail now. snon/Lora lett. 
palace Properaea 01-466 8926 

■MriHB WI area. A ortnuon 

atapta/mabk AvaUabia b> van- 
ob blocks- Ranglnp from ] 
bad/1 races. 4 bodi/2 Km 
Far dlhrt ter sale or rontta- 
HARLINC2X)N 734 1128 

CADOQAN SQUARE 
KNKSHTSBRIDGE 

Hglto namaBM laigi Wtart mu anandBw flat Smcoot imp 
tto.20ak2iau.imiw 
tt/blm M nae. Dna xxen pi 

cpiw gto a m ta Ctaoau Sgwa 
gadm & im nit D30 a*. fladtos 

iYLESFORD 
AytetonriACo 

Chotem Otftao 01 351 2383- 

SHORT LET 
PARSONS GREER SW6 

hoo- 
n. ae ran ion to ga 

ibdop. aatayfon. 
kataan wan to a 

tan oan anattaa, l 
* aaigta ttadrm. 

M7S per vwak Sta. 
Aral Juy 1001 - Sapi Wi 
Geo Jostin & Co. 

01 351 0821. 

HERTS 
Wage location. 

Oom Cambridge ft MIT. 
Lga Del Use vnft 5 beds, 3 
racopB. + ptayrm. util, CH. 
F/F lot, iga aackidBd gdn 

(tennis crt)gge+ oOdpTOng. 
Avaa Sept £750pcm nd 

Rotes & gardener. 
0763 42041. 

MUatFBCLD Cell championiHp 
lux (uny fijrn fiat 2 bedrooms. 
reception rm. IdUben. oath, m- 
try pnonr. dose town renter. 
Detatia phone 031 6*6 0808 

WEAR ucamu. Sum. Or 
Mtartfui period rottaee 2 bed. 
Garden. Garage, tone let £300 
pan. Tel. Ol 743 6989. 

Luxury detatetwd 
tM fundUMd bouse near 

tramport. snooping etc. Large 
raccpooa. fifty nndpoed kneb- 
an. bate, srp wC. BBn.BW 
£1200 pan. Ol 907 1538 

ton Un rum studio flat dose 
lube, bedsit K to B. Co IM only. 
6 wombs £90pw Dillons oi 
482 2277. 

PARSONS BRUM SW& Quiet 2 
bed. GF fiat pado. CH. £160 
pw lor. CO let TM Ol 878 6800. 

PBOPOmr AmdUMO ter t-mttoo 
for holiday or Mberwise. to Si 
JOHD4 Wood. Baywwattr and 
SW7 areas, from £380 pw w 
£1OOO PW. RUff. Ol-229 B837. 

QUALITY-REHTAUt to SL Johns 
Wood. Hampswd & Sww cm- 
tame. Contact Andrew Cowan 
Rani Estate 886 8811. 

RE8ZM» PARK Harley House. 
Unftm. 8 Bedims. 3 Bates. 2 
Lae Reoeps. Dtmng Had. 
£12X100 per annum Lae. esr- 
DMs to ctaiama. f*f Far sate. 
800 4941 m. 

CRCMTS PARK awallabW now. 
tuxwy sunny mdna atudto 
Hal. Sell couple. Minimum 3 
weeks. Parking available. 
ESOOpw me. TM: 0903 B83141. 

RteiRBOtlB. DeUaMtul 8 bed. 3 
recen famuy house hi excellent 
kntion. Totally rea teiu'ouL 
Pari fum. Priory 01-940 4SS6 

i hem entail m floor nai n bed. 
roona Long tet £130 pw. Ol 

ILOAME SQUARE Super snitoo. 
QrounO floor. Secure. Fmh. 
StaiLGotetonly. £168 pw. Min 
6 nunOB. TM. Ol 730 
8064/242 4211. 

SOUTH KEN Attractive in floor 
apt In cow locution. 2 DMe 
Beds. 2 Baths. 1 e/s. Good 
Ream. Kn to Balcony. £360pw. 
Benham to Reeves 938 3622. 

ST. KATMERMES DOCK - horary 
apackna studio nai. efiy a min¬ 
utes walk. Newly furutabrd to 
ftaty eouIBBad Letaare bcUUe« 
mrtuiung pool for iumuui pri¬ 
vate use. 24 hr porterage or 
space. £175 PW. TM 07357 
4020 or 2084. 

n-JOHN* WOOQ Lite furn ItaL 3 
beds. 3 bams, date reeep. One 
American scbooL £660 pw. Co 
let 01 722 1617. 

*T JOURS WOOD NW8 my mod 
Mock. 3 Damp. rec. btob. wc. 
CH. fifty fern, teta CU/Emb 
M £380 pw. Crawfords, oi 
689 4665. 

Coatmued on page 40 



ATHLETICS 

Cram picks Prague 
alternative and 

saves the selectors 
By Pat Botcher, Athletics Correspondent 

Steve Cram could not make ing a place in the world He also tried to play down 
j his mind which was the championships in Rome to the 800 metres time of i nun 
ast enticing: a day in Wigan anyone finishing in the first 45.5sec he returned in a local 
■ a weekend in Prague. two in Prague, and then track league last Tuesday, 
**Apparently the food's finding that they were coming compounding the Geordie im- 
tout the same." he said down to third and fourth age with: Canny, but not 
stenday, with tire resignation reserves because of the inju- 
one who knows his dumD- ries to Sebastian Coe and cited about that 1.45.5, but i 

from iStrip^bui can- Gladwin. For Cram is already should be able to step mit of 
It decide about them either, pre-selected lor Rome as the door and do that AfteraU, 
or did he seem too en- incumbent European it s three seconds offtny best 

the^Dressure Z champion. They should^have been more 

up his mind which was the 
(east enticing: a day in Wigan 
or a weekend in Prague. 

“Apparently the food's 
about the same," he said 
yesterday, with the resignation 
of one who knows his dump¬ 
lings from his tripe, but can¬ 
not decide about them either. 
Nor did he seem too en¬ 
chanted with the pressure put 
on him to rescue the selectors 
from their impasse, and run 
the 1,500 metres in the Europa 
Cup on Saturday. But, as he 
said: “Once you've made the 
decision, you forget about the 
rest, and just concentrate on 
the race." 

Cram, the world champion 
at 1500 metres, decided to run 
for Britain late on Monday 
evening, when he was told that 
John Gladwin’s back was still 
giving him problems, despite 

champion. They should have been more 
Steve Ovett had been «cited about David [Sharpe] 

named as reserve for both the ran™*1-« ^ “ 
1,500 and 5,000 metres, but oirty 1.45.7. And it was a 
was annoyed initially when different type of race, we just 
Gladwin was given first choice w™*ou* 8°^ on- 
at the shorter event. Then the R h1 rt of ^ 
seleemm. beari^ m mmd 
Gladwin s time trial, could ( H the 0r 
not let him know early enough SKfiSTlS? nETaS 
■ satisfy his ^^^chThaS 
programme, and so exempted fUleEimwa 

giving him problems, despite taunts^of lmpatnotic to- 
an otherwise satisfactory time - wards Cram, finally prompted 
trial of 2min 50sec for three his decision- 
laps (1.200 metres). So Cram He said yesterday: “The 
cancelled his appointment on 1500 is an event we traditioti¬ 
the start Line of the 800 metres ally win. And when I orig- 
at the Northern Champion- inally decided to start my 
ships in Wigan, and posted his season later, it was in the 
passport off in order to get a knowledge that we had two or 
Czechoslovak visa in time to three people who could fill in 
leave with the rest of the team and still wire It’s a bit of a 
on Thursday. hassle, because I haven’t pre- 

And that lets the selectors pared for it Ideally I would 
off the hook that they had have liked two or three races 
stuck in themselves by offer- beforehand . 

GSfTSfssassrs 
factors, plus some tabloid ^“Praces- 

Another world champion is 
not so fortunate. Mary 
Slane/s most recent surgery 
on an Achilles tendon means 
that she will miss this 
weekend's United States 
Championships in San Jose. 
Since they are also the team 
trials for the world champion¬ 
ships and the Americans op¬ 
erate an unyielding policy of 
selecting the first three across 
the line, Mrs Slaney will not be 
able to defend her 2,500 
metres title in Rome. 

YACHTING 

Novanet 
defies 

popular 
opinion 
By Barry Pickthafl 

If tbe bookies had had the 
foresight to set q> shop on the 
dockside at Fonts del Garda, 
business would have been brisk. 
As It is, the remaining 57 
competitors a the Henri-Lloyd- 
sponsored Arab Race who set 
out today on the return leg of 
this 2*400 miles short-handed 
race back to Falmouth have had 
to content themselves with a 
series of winoer-take-afl side 
bets, with charities such as die 
RNL1 and Cancer Research 
collecting tbe windfalls. 

Modi of the betting — all ran 
in good humour — centres oa the 
largest boat in the race, the 75- 
foot catamaran, Novanet Elite, 
sailed by Peter Phillips and 
Dickie Qenes, and whether 
they will make it to the finish. 
Scone competitors, swayed by 
Novanct's chequered history «T 
breakages, lost their shirts when 
the big cat arrived in second 
place in the opening leg to this 
Azores Port behind Robert 
Nickerson's 60-foot moooholl. 
Cherry Valley Soperdnck, with 
little more Hmi a smashed 
cockpit floor. 

However, the salutary experi¬ 
ence has not stopped the likes of 
Brian Law, sailing the 76-year- 

okJest*and*sjiSlest boat in tbe 
fleet, from waging a further £25 
that be can beat Phillips back to 
Falmouth. 

The Novanet skipper re¬ 
sponded with a £100 wager of his 
own *hfl* his Irish rivals would 
not arrive in the Azores before 
last Sunday's prize-giving and 
lost the lot when Law crossed 
the line with jnst hoars to spare. 

Stepping out: Drechsler wants four gold medals in Rome | MOTOR CYCLING 

racing 

CRICKET 
NatWsst Trophy 
First round 

10-30,60 oven 
HIGH WYCOMBE: Buckinghamshire y 
Somerset 
WISBECH: Cambridgeshire v Derbyshire. 
DARLINGTON: Dirham v Mddesex. 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan v Cheshire. 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v Doraet 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v Glouces¬ 
tershire. 
LEICESTER: Lafcestershire v Oxford¬ 
shire. 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonsfiira v 
Ireland. 
.ESMOND: Northumberland v Essex. 
TRENT BUSKS: Nottinghamshire v 
Suffolk 
EDINBURGH (MyieaMe): Scotland v Kent 
BURTON-ON-TRENT (tad Coope): Staf¬ 
fordshire v Warwickshire. 
TIC OVAL: Surrey v Hertfordshire. 
HOVE: Sussex v Cumberland. 
TROWBRIDGE: Wiltshire v Yorkshire. 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v Devon. 

Tour match 
11.30 to 6.30 
THE PARKS: Combined Uiwenattes v 
Pakistanis. 
SECOND ELEVEN CHAMPIONSHIP: D- 
fortfc Essex v Kent Lytfcwy: Gloucester- 

OTHER SPORT 
ARCHERY: GNAM (at Oxford). 

Rare defeat for Drechsler 
From !*»»» Madeod, Karl-Marx-Stadt 

GLflJING: Open class national ehampion- 
shipsand Lasham regwnaJs (at Lasham 
airraid, Alton, Hampshire). 
SPEEDWAY: Knockout Cop: Second 
round, first leg: Long Eaton v Berwick 
(7.301: Second round, second leg: 
Mddenhall v Exeter (730). 
TEMMS: The Championships tat ab 
England LT and CC. Wimbledon); Europe 
v United States over 75- match (at 
ChandosLTQ. 

WIMBLEDON 87: The Championships. 
B8C1:1.S0-4.10pn. BBC2:Z35~7.45pm. 
HigMgtnsE bbc£ I0-20pm. 

A rare defeat over 200m for East 
Germany's Heike Drechsler, by 
her improving compatriot, Silke 
Gladisch, was both the highlight 
and major surprise of the GDR- 
Soviet Union match last 
weekend. 

Gladisch. assisted by a wind 
of 1.9 metres per second, ran a 
superb bend to establish a lead 
of three metres, and though the 
co-holder of the world record 
finished strongly, Gladisch 
crossed the line with half a 
metre to spare in 22.03 seconds 
to become the tenth fastest 
woman of all time. 

Drechsler, though, continues 
to dominate the long jump, 
which she calls “my specialist 
discipline". Her winning jump 
of 7.34 metres proved more 
than sufficient to head this 
year’s rankings, as she experi¬ 
mented for the second time with 
a 21-step run-up to the board. 

Drechsler explained: “I am 
doing it because I am going 
faster and fester. I am pleased, 
but it's new. so it's difficult for 
me to get right on the board. I 
have to be careful. On my first 
jump [7.23m] I was so far 
behind the board that it is 
possible I might have gone close 
to my world record [7.45m]. But 
I believe that I am capable of 
7.50m this year.” 

There remains, however, 
considerable uncertainty about 
Drechsler's track programme at 
the world championships in 
Roma “It is my dream to win 
four gold medals", she said. 
“But there is a problem with the 
timetable: though if it is at all 
possible I would like to try.” 

The East Germans won the 
overall match 208-194. largely 
due to their virtually invincible 
women’s team, whose com¬ 
prehensive victory, 106-76, over 

the Soviet Union will leave 
them in good bean when they 
attempt to regain the European 
Cup m Prague next weekend. 
The Soviet men beat the GDR 
121-102. 

But the match figures do not 
reflect what was a meeting oFthe1 
highest quality. Seven 1987 
world leading marks were set. 
while Axel Noack of the GDR 
established an all-time world 
best of one hour 19.12 seconds 
for the 20 kilometres walk. 

The European discus cham¬ 
pion. Diana Sachse-Gansky. 
moved to second in tbe all-time 
list with a throw of ?4.08m, and 
Sabine Busch, potentially tbe 
world's finest one-lap hurdler, 
intimated her intention to atone 
for the disappointment of a 
silver medal at last year's Euro¬ 
pean Championships, when she 
ran 53.80 seconds, the fastest 
time in the world this year. 

Brighton double 
helps Harwood 
turn the comer 

Pulborough trainer Guy 
Harwood, who has had a dts- 
appointing season so fer. pro* 
dieted that better times wea 
around the comer after watch¬ 
ing his Cash In Store njakcan 
the running in the E B F Maiden 
Stakes at Brighton yesterday. 

Cash In Store, a 13-8 chance, 
was quickly out of the stalls and 
fought off a challenge from Ray 
Laing’s newcomer Lobnc in the 
the final furlong to beat that 
rival by iwo lengths. 

Safety worry 
puts grand 

prix in doubt 
The fate of the Belgian grand 
prix hangs in the balance only a 
week before official practice is 
scheduled to begin at tbe historic 
and controversial Spa-Francor- 
chumps circuit on Thursday, 
July 2 (Michael Scott writes). 

Randy Mamola, the Calif or- j 
nian 5O0cc rider, and Martin 
Wimxner, the West German 
250cc competitor -who have 
been elected as tbe riders' 
representatives — will inspect 
the track to {five their verdict on 
stop-gap safety measures on 
some of the more notorious 
bends. A fast circuit lined by 
Armco barriers. Spa is one of tbe 
last public road circuits in use 
for grands prix. 

Safety work to move the 
barriers back at these corners 
was promised for this year but 
nor undertaken. 

Harwood, whose stable is 
starting to fire again 

Bold and Handsome, the 11-8 
favourite, found disappoint¬ 
ingly little under pressure and 
was six lengths further away 
third. 

Harwood, who was saddling 
his third juvenile winner of the 
season said: “My horses haven't 
really started to fire, but I'm 
sure they will do soon.” 

An hour later. Harwood was 
back in the winner's enclosure 
when his threc-ycar-old Im¬ 
peach comfortably beat older 

rivals to capture the Operatic 
Society Challenge Cup. 

The Pulborough stable was- 
successful in this race last year 
with Fleeting Affair- 

Harwood added that his. 
impressive Goodwood winner- 
Undercut. who missed the 
Chcsham Stakes at Royal Ascot 
because of the wft ground, will 
reappear in the Champagne. 
Slakes at Salisbury tomorrow. 

It was 100-1 har MeCubbin' 
and Beeshi m the sis-runner 
Lewes Graduation Stakes. The 
two favourites dominatal thc- 
finish. MeCubbin comfortable_ 
holding his rival to win bv I1? 
lengths. The pair finished 25 
lengths clear. 

Paul Eddery began to move' 
MeCubbin up" after half a mile.' 
with Richard Quinn on Becsshi 
following him through. But 
Beeshi. who was slightly pre¬ 
ferred in the market at b-S on. 
lacked the pace to overhaul 
Charles St George's colt in the 
final quarter mile. 

Corals extend 
sponsorship 

Coral Bookmakers are to extend 
their sponsorship of the Eclipse 
Stakes until 1990 and have 
gorged a new three-year deal 
worth £210,600 with United 
Racecourses. 

Tbe firm are contributing 
£50.000 to Sandown Park's 
group one prize this year and 
will increase their commitment 
to £60.000 next year, £70,000 in 
1989 and £80,000 in 1990. 

This year's Coral-Eclipse, 
which promises to be one of the 
highlights of the season, is on 
Saturday week and the 
sponsors* latest betting is: Evas 
Reference Point, 2-1 Triptych. 
6-1 Milligram. 8-1 and upwards 
others. 

Hubbard’s clean sweep 
in permit trainer awards 

By Christopher G(raiding 
Geoff Hubbard, the Suffolk place in the trainers* table with 
trainer, has won the Ruddles 
permit trainers' award for the 
last National Hum season. 

As well as taking the honours 
as leading trainer. Hubbard also 
won the prize for having the 
most succesful horse. Gee A. 

The eight-year-old was a pro¬ 
lific winner Iasi term, winning 
six races worth £31.794. The 
gelding was succesful at the 
Cheltenham Festival and also at 
the Aintrcc Grand National 
meeting. 

On both occasions, he was 
well ridden by Gaye Annyttge. 
Stray Shot was also a succesful 
contributor for the stable. 

Frederick Gray, of Haywards 
Healh. was awarded second 

Michael Henriques taking third 
place. 

Mighty Mark flew the flag for 
the North by taking the runner- 
up posuiun behind Gee A. as the 
horse to win most prize money. 

Mighty Mark trained by- 
Frank Walton, a fanner from 
Northumberland, and ridden by 
his son. James, won the Nat¬ 
ional Hunt Chase at the 
Cheltenham Festival last sea¬ 
son. The gelding also wan two 
other races. 

The awards will be presented 
at Huntingdon racecourse on 
September 18. The meeting will, 
feature a handicap chase jointly 
sponsored by Ruddles and the 
Permit Trainers’ Association. 

RENTALS 

CHESTERTONS 
^ i> R 1: D E N T I A L — ^ 

DUKES LANE, WB 
£250 pv 
2 daBghtfid 2 bed Bats with 
bright recep rms. excetont IT 
Ml and baths. ConvuntanUy 
tocand dOM to Komfogton 
Gttw & Kensington High Street 
shops and transport. Hlgrty 
recommended- Co LoL 
Kaatangtan OMck OWB7 7*44 

BLSTDEE 
£100 par 
3 bad flat In smart modern 
block. Rop/dMng m, wMt 
balcony overlooking grin*. Sap 

Hamm OMck Of-427 9787 

£425 pa 
Lovely Set in a portend block 
In Ms primo location. 2 beds, 2 
baths, lge recap. 11 hit and 
CRntng area. Very reasonably 
priced. Co LM. 
Hyda Partt Ollca: 01-282 SOU 

the largest residential lettings agent in London 

Hampton & Sons 
IVERNA GARDENS, W8 ONSLOW VIEWS WEST, SWT 

An axaUsnt satoeum of one to tins bedroom a darning intent* designed modern mews 
UUiVnetiu mtfi 
and some wnh 

integrant uartdng 
or tenaces. Accom- 

houss wffli private | 
Includes: 3 bedrooms, 

Accomodation 
rooms. (1 en 

modatan rotates: My font! Mcttm. ittuMs suns), double reception room, fully flMBd 
receobOQ room. 1 or 2 bathrooms. From E375 per 
mrt. 

gms. Fram E375 (w Mcben with bmektaat am. garage. £450 per 
tank. 

A SoVocUon from our Raglslar. 

(”4/6 ST. ANN'S TCE, ST. JOHN'S WOOD. NW8 6Pjl 

EXECUTIVE HOMES TO LET 
IN PRIME LONDON LOCATIONS. 

Personal help in selecting from over 500 
prestigious properties. 

Ranging from studios from £130.00 per week 
to five bedroom Ambassadorial residences up to £2J)00 per week. 

(Co. Leu only, Min 6 months pins). 
Booklet - 'Guidance Notes for Tenants' and ’Landlords' available on requesL 

1 ■■■■ 01-586 3088 

URGENTLY 
REQUIRED 

Quality properties 
Brook Green, 
Knightxbridge 

and Kensington. 
For international 

Executives, Bankers 
and Diplomats 

01-947 7351 

tUES 

Hathaways 
LSI A" Mi AC-EMs ♦ 

IJ:, II: A, t y 
IETTMG AfiSfTS 

WESTMINSTER Spackxo 
a bmuto* prwa^ti 1 fed 
Hat to p/b fee. £1Wp«. 
CLOSE CA17ERDRAL SutwrU 
2 bed ft* ta axraMjk. dWng 
Fnti, £275pw 
HJZABETH ST swt WBB and 

remOy gutat & bright £2ftpw 

77 BuduntitamGateSWl 

lei 01-222 3133 

CARLETON SMITH & CO. 

BAKERS MEWS, W1 
A vety cncy seriuCeC Mem noun 
a Be star ol Miytar wtfi the 1 
cento d a loch op gaap: mat a 
part) & ssi Kroot Recap Rm, Kt! 
4 SUe Betts. Baa, CUmi. Paho. Sun 
Tee & lode lp Gge. Rent of £240m*. 

COURTF1ELD GDNS, 
SW5 

S« in tha 3rt floor ot mts moly 
ramentn a nut dens 2 betkewn 1 
RaL Sracnus roans A ugh ertop , 
leanstno throyghtm. Recep Am. Ml ' 
xrn SetL Sole BetTlta. Sep 
Ctam. Rent tti SWfcwr. 

Plaza Estates 
UUCASTHt SATE W2 
Sopab JWiMtasMBl ixtpnfxaw 
gttme new. Shall. &tfi.?Awrms. 
bL taknqr. lung w £550 PW. 
01-730100 

PfWGEAUan RO. NWS 
Suimao mas on en S Tin nrs Mh 
nnutnm mm omr tng mam a LtMm. 
3/4 Dads, 2 Dams. c*. 2/30009, W. 4 
bKoaH.ttKSSKroo! wr LMgW 
fnoPW 
01-7313100 

QNSUJW SAflDBG. SW7 
A very aoeoa 8 w Ha fanrfadmai 
■Ob ai 2 wulaU Knout Bed. 
but mcap, M MB) a* nodiHcs. cam 
gnwna long M 075 PW. 

ADAH & EVE MEWS. WB 
to umlaut wmtr due horn* w amoden 
(MjnWwst ixwjtapt«.2 tads. 3 ban. 
dk. z ma. H n a«i iradim 
m^xUaataEmFw. 

wmua, : ■ -watj 
OI-72AJ100 • Q1-S817S45 

NM SPKkxn a bedim. 2 batbrm 
"wdcu mews flat to untooc 
notral bat outer lacanen. CM. 
W/M sta many exam £Z7S 
pw. Ol 340 7888 m. 

BELGRAVIA SW1. Rflcantiy 
renovaw) period house. Lge 
recap im. Separate dining 
rm. Suparb R Mtctian, gardan 
rm. 3 dbie badrms wite ens- 
uftobathms. sgte bedrm with 
ensuitB shw mu GCH. Attf- 
acthragardan. Fully him £900 
pw for Co tot Mm 6 mttts. 
QUEENSGATE, SW7. Superb 
futiy him penthouse. 2 att¬ 
ractive fienacas. rawty dec & 
cpted. recep rm, 50 (Su¬ 
ing rm, modem Wtfwn. 3 
bednns, 3 bathrms (2 ens¬ 
ure). Indap GCH, fitt. hunter 
abmi/securty tocks. ESOOpw 
for Co lot mm B mths. 

PRO PH OLD LIB 
138 Badttegtam Palaw Rd, 

Loator SW1 
SI-824 8418 

Quraishi IS 
Constantine 

UPPER BERKELEY 
STREET, W1 

£600 pw 
Truly enormous 5 bet) apt- 
mm. 3 baths an enuHte. 
Massive recaption, now kit¬ 
chen leading to mol terrace. 
Finest avaiaua today. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
£300 pw 

2 bed, 2 reception furnished 
apartment. fuHy fitted kitchen 
with appliances. Must t» 
seen. For Irnmechais waiving 
please contact Patnck 
Andrew 

ST JOHNS WOMI nr Abbey rd WX FuHy fUrnMwd larop studki 
sudun. FuR, furnUiwd 1 Onl- flat off Maryhdwnc roM. 
room IUL ModiRU- entry rata kUdm. batn/Niowrr. 
nbone. CH. OCT straet parkins, redecorated. £lSOpw. Tcb 
oaspwmcLTtfoi«6Bzaa7. O6806 aaw. 

BRUCE 
OLD CHURCH STREET SWl Stunning wall furnished 
house. Lge Drawing Rm, Gallery town to Dining 
room which seats 10. Staff Bedrm & Bathrm, Main 
Bedrm, Bathrm & Dressing Rm. 3 Frthr Bedrms, 1 
Frthr Bathrm, £1,300 pw neg. 
HORNTOfi_SmEET W8 A lovely 2 Bed house in quiet 
courtyard. Traditionally decorated. Roof Tee. £500pw 
neg. 
CAMBRIDGE STREET SWl Good value family hou-, 
to. 2 Lge Recap Ftms. 5 Beds, Patio Tanace. 
£S00pw. 

WE werlelhe Id buying / actum 
preueny smtaMe for temng □. 
573 4Z7B (Canwtal Kautnotm) 

SMS - rm ■ tlanmng rmtabed 

IT JOHNS WOOD 2 bed fnm flat 
sutl 3. daae to amentko, £190 
PW. CO M nref. OX S74 2814 

vw, KtamaroM. ewet am- 
ctam. «d floor ML 3 beds. 2 
baBHuama. Uvtnp room with 
open rtretlam. cUntiMI rm. krteb. 
«a. tafivw. gm aanl taxi- 
rare, carpcnm. ati mod 
aMuoces. Opens onto 3 urw 
or private garden- Meal for fb»- 
ny. Onanw lei tar one year 
Dftta. £460 pw. Tot Ol 630 
239* (no igoita. 

*W7 Superb Mrwty wind let 
ta* DU to be tal tar lur mm. dbl 
bed. races. K L B. CH. aeDim- 
fuUv lurmnea and eoutaed. 
4200 pw. Alen Grew Acaoc. 
361 4038. 

*W7 Lux rurutahed FtaL 1 Bed. 
CK Service. Acciem to Ota. Loos Let - £l?e pw Short Let - 
Cl 76280 pw. Ol 722 2866. 

wi Lw ruMmd nm. a Beds a 
able A 1 stntfeL 2 Rcoam. kil 
sun * Sftwr Rm. Gm ch. as 
appHanrao- £360 pw. Co tat peer. Tet 01-629 6102 CD 

Wl tw Mcnie AfCh. 2 bed houac. 
Company let only- £200 pw. 
Aiao SW3 Flood St EXflpnf 6 
bed flat. £300 pw. T«L 061434 
3494. vkwhm pemMr today. 

*t Darden Ss. Lux ten Pado 
flaL 2 md bed. ka. bath. Fully 
flned A eouwed. £260 pw. 01 
402 9828 Of 348 8131 

WAMT1D apwtnmta and Much 
tar waHM applicants. 01 S73 
4are fCmanlOt Kwwtngtonl 

Wd taamrivta eptetaioi V* 

BPWWPWB*"' J ri4'1 

Lae Rccep/Otadno ftm. 2 Baiba 
Ct e/al KB, uMnmnd pita. 

cur gioane Souare. Futur aer & 
equipped TeL- S73 6306 fTJ. 

WAMVEB uroendy. Sell con¬ 
tained fiat tar pror dutdi lady In 
or IKOT Sooth KwamKon 
Fair mu only. Ptoaae riottOi 
Mi 3390 between l-2pm 

W14 - BrtgM. modem, large lac 
floor naL 3 Beau, s n«. 
KUdien/Diner. Fan* WIKM. 
Nr. parts end lube. Guden. 
£22SjOO p w Tel: Ol 992 6643 

W4 Fieueenc unfundsoed tmnUy 
home. 8 beds. 2 bams. 3 neaps. 

361 7767/ 362 7S8S. 

tiBBALMDK Fma 1 wklofiyn 
ror mat protamional service 
ring Tiro 01-289 1200 9-9*m 

Placing an advertisement in The Times and The Sunday 
Times Classified is'quick, easy and convenient 

Our Sales Teams are on hand to receive your calls 7 days 
a week; from 9 am until 6 pm, with late nights on Wednesdays 
until 9 pm, Saturdays 9.30 am-1.00 pm, Sundays 2.00 pm- 7 
5.00 pm. 

You’ve got the right place and the right Times when vou 
phone on (01) 481 4000. * 

THE SUNDAY TnUFS 

TO PLACE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT TELEPHONE 0MR| 4Q00 
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RACING: ROBERTS CAN EXCEL AGAIN ON DIOMED STAKES WINNER 

Lauries Warrior to take command 

SPORT 

B MO FIREPROOF 44 
9 2301 BEANB0Y7(0 

\ o Mario 4*9 _ Kafly Start* 12 
U H EutQfBy 99-9 (8ex| 

By Mandarin . . 

SSn^ltnWft° ^ additio^1 l^fariOQgS to 
tarod to the saddle yesterday cover this evening fam (SShy 

SUSP«^M4 P <* assistS^ratharS 
ot auwkly stan making up inconvenienced by the extra 

gsjstes stesss 
s&smsssj*- 

Park this evening. 

ScmSiAfiSf^***^overnor'sPiSo-, ^dks 
&wui African jockey had been G^shiz here but the form of 
producing a steady stream of ®» Newmarket win has not 
wnners and was on board worked out well and he may 
Launes Wamor when the Ron just the need race after an 
Boss-trained three-year-old eight-week break. 
“foded the group three * *_• 
Dunned Stakes at Epsom on , A bigger danger may be the 
Derby day. lightly-raced Grimesgill, who 

Tta. efforts a ^ up™ STmSS 

SSr swsmsws 
recent modest Leicester SUO. 

ner-up, had run wefl pre- cess but, for now Lauries 
vroiBlyvi^en a dose sixth in Warrior has far more solid 
the2,000 Guineas and again at credentials. 
Royal Ascot last week when Fhr th* h«a. y— u-* 
todu.MidyaniuthuJmey 

Bath is taken to extend her 

appear to have taken her Sparky Lad in the Alderfaoit 
measure. Sprint Handicap. The son of 

At Headquarters last Hot Spaifc showed his tilting 
month, Bath made all to beat, for this testing six furlongs 
Start-Rite and Lashing, who' when beating AJ Amead at the 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

230 Crown Ridge. 3.0 Defence Can. 3.30 What A 
Line. 4.0 Cora monsidr Gipsy. 430 fill My Glass. 
5.0 Dragons Wrath. 530Joe Sugden. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
130 Crown Ridge. 10 Kovalevslda. 330 Lord It 
Over. 4.0 Foiynor. 4.30 Fill My flW 5.0 
Dragons Wrath. 530 Raise A Flyer. 

10 0010 CHABUSSEHnr.fflftWMafcw44 
12 400- GOLDEN CROFT 2MD McCain 48-3 

13 DM HARMatCWBTFalftmrg980, Jedy Fttterat17 
14 -332 SCOTTISH RING 5 (VJJSWiEWi 34-13 

Unda Panss 
15 000* SAQAHEME 303 B McMahon 4-fl-lZ 

BhIhIiIIMI 
18 0000 POLYNOR15|SMRvan Lydia Piece* 15 
19 000- DEFTLY362 W Ebay $9-7._CeSaRoAmdS 
22 0410 REQCHCV SQUARE 40 {VjjiPFetfan 4-0-7 _—13 
23 2031 fiUWBNG MONET E (G) Simon 3-8-7 —16 
25 300- Tl*IJABaBl6SMB«^447™Z2_.— 3 

have since won valuable start oftbe month and ran well 
handicaps at Goodwood and to finish ninth from a poor 
Ascot, respectively. Men re- draw in Friday’s Wokingham, 
cently, at Newbwy, Bath with- At Ripon, Crown Ridge can 
stood the late challenge of continue Christian Wall's ex- 
Terminator, who went one ceUenl first sfrtou by mkrog 

Gong: good Draw: low numbers best 

but there seems no reason to 
doubtthe validity of the form 
as Deputy Governor, the run¬ 
ner-up, had run wefl pre- 
vrousiy when a dose sixth in 
the 2,000 Guineas and again at 
Royal Ascot last week when 
third to Midyan in the Jersey 
Stakes. 

Roberts: rides Lanries 
Warrior for Ron Boss 

winning sequence to four and 
fbO Kingsfold Flame's treble 
attempt in the Racal-Ghubb 
Handicap. 

The form of her latest two 
victories at Newmarket and 
Newbury has worked out 
exceptionally well and the 
handicapper does not yet 

better in a competitive York 
handicap only 48 hours later. 

Other attractive wagers at 
the Sunbury track are 
Morconette, who should 
appreciate the return to seven 
furlongs in the LBC Fillies’ 
Graduation Stakes and 
Cosconi, who can step up on 
his excellent Newbury second 
to Golden Wave by taking the 
Racal Data Maiden Stakes. 

Fat Eddery, who partners 
Cosconi, is on duty earlier in 
the day at Salisbury where the 
consistent Valrosa Lady has 
strong claims in the WeyhiH 
Maiden Fillies’ States. 

the Baldersby Apprentice 
Stakes while Dragons Wrath, 
who lost a winning opportu¬ 
nity when Warwick was aban¬ 
doned on Saturday, stands out 
in the EBF Mdmerby Maiden 
Stakes. 

Chester’s evening fixture 
has tart up disappointingly and 
from a betting point of view 
tire closing Malpas Handicap 
is the most interesting race. 
Lowther Barren's consistent 
sprinter, Nagem, looks the 
answer here:_ 

Blinkered first time 
SAU5WRT: 2.15 CNndL 445 Daring 
Comedy. Jaknoon. RffOH: 3JQ WNtef- 

230BALDERSBY APPRENTICE MADENSTAKES 
(3-Y-O: £1395:1m 11) (11 runners) 

1 23-2 BOLD CRUSADER TIMStoUie 97_MAGta(5)4 
2 000- CAMPGGGD2S1J HerBem 8*7_N Rodger* (S)5 
3 -002 CROWNRCOE15C1VMS-7—_____ L Dettori 9 
4 40-0 DUCKMQTtW9MHEas»tM6-7_WtodvCteterl 
5 00- GREHTS SEYMOUR 324 D Yeoman &7_ JCerrB 
7 0000 HAIL CRITIQUE 27 W Hamas 6-7_SGBtt(5}B 
9 00 RAREnSE30REamstow8-7——_ JCarafllO 

10 B SOUTH PARADE ri W JarM 8-7_WUMIIS7 
12 LYFOTMA R Stubbs 94_DMW*m»[5)2 
14 0-04 MR CHRISCAKEMAKER 4M Naughton 9-4 

AUhrell 
17 000 TABAREEK21 FDurrS-4_AMpS RfcfcHds (5) 3 

54 Bold Crusader. 2-1 Crown Rktae, 4-1 South Parads, &■ 
1 DuckJngtan. IB-1 Mr Chns CaKamakar. 20-1 Rare Fee. 

Bug 

Another sound investment 
at the Wiltshire course is UmvUaiv> 

SALISBURY 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 ShaybanL 
245 Sparky Lad. 
3.15 Faiiiq. 
3.45 Cross-Bencher. 
4.15 Valrosa Lady. 
4.45 Jalmoon. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

215 Acefece. 
245 MANDUB (nap). 
215 Breakout. 
245 Docksder. 
4.15 — 
4.45- 

By Michael Seely 
3.15 Something Else. 3.45 NICOLA WYNN (nap). 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 245 STOCK HILL LASS. 

Gofttg: good to soft 

2.1S Sl«EWTON MAIDEN STAKES (Div fc 2-Y-O C & G: £1349:7f) (14 runners) 
1 (5) ABOVE THE WIND £1 Lazznri) R Herman 90_BRdqm — 
2 TO 04 ACEFACE IS (A C Edwards Ltd) R WWams94)_Thas 78 
5 (IQ CHhdit (B) (Lord Porchester) w Hem 90_w Canon — 
8(12) 0W DANCBia WARRIOR IS (Ms NDutMlQLCoBral 941-CRuttr — 
7(14) GEORffi HOBART (R C8ftord-Ti*m) J Tree 90_SRmwrt — 
8 (9) HELLO SPARKLER (A Stand} J KBs 94)-RUB* — 

10 (7) 0 MASTER POTTER 13 (T Swoebnen) R Hamon 9-0_AHcOtoae — 
12 (1) 3 MAXIEADnOOM1G(CWridtf)DLaing90-Ml Eddery • 08 
13(13) O MERCURY MOON 16 (J Watson) UUcGtwfS-0-WMmaaa — 
M (Q PAHATWNAOCOS [X ConsttnUnKtos) G Harwood 9-0-QMartnv — 
17 TO 3 SHAVBAW11 (FSaknan)PCDia94)-TCtatan M 
18 (2) STORM WARRIOR(DOeonta)M Btanoimd90-JIMd — 
19 (4) TOP CLASS (Cap* M Lotus) C BrittOn 941-BCaaMwa — 
21(11) 0 WtSPWOOD35(MnPOouMlKft)014*1090-SWMMMh — 

BETTING: 52 Max Haadrovn. 51 Staytxmi, 51 Aootaca. 51 Gaotga Hobart. 13-2 Wflap Wood. 51 
Punafhlrukas, 12-1 othois. 

198S:1WBtoHnER 94) Pat Eddary (25 (M) JTrue 8 ran 

FORM ageface (94)J ms doing Ms bast 
rwnm wort M the Man wtwn 5X1 4th to 
TWbo Speed (947) at Yarmouth (SI. £964, good. Jun 
S. 15ran). 
Newcomer QEORGE HOBART comas (ram a good 
tMimer-praduong lamfly and represents the stable 
which won both divisions of the race tn 1988. 
MAX HEADROOM (948 ran an U Msh 21 3rd to 

sffAKffissssuRasia 
was 9th. 
SHAYBAM (94H ms beatsn under II Into 3rd by 
YorfcsMranan (94Q on Yortc debut TO. 25800. good 
to soft Jun 13.8 ran) and «a be siMsd by today's 

SSk9me SHAYBAM 

245 ALDEHHOLT SPRINT HANDICAP (£5.025: 6f) (11 runners) 
Z (7) UM0W- AXE WHEY 254(C^^)(R Batoad P COM557-  TOUin 87 

- 3 P0) 240-021 MANDUB 18(F^)(HAI-Makloum)HriwrwonJonas3-9-3(7bx|- RHMs 95 
4 TO 48-0402 AL AMEAD 22 (tXF.GTO (H AI-Mafctoum) C Batmead 7-8-13..BRouaa 97 
5 P) 000800 DAWWS DEUQKT12 (CtLFAS) (K tvorfl K tvory 9-B-11 — ..M Wtflhaw 94 
6 (11) 051001 MA PETITE LASSE 14 (DAS) (K Hschar) M FTands 5511 (7ax)- JfUod 90 
9 (8) 310-04 CLEAR HER STAGE 28 (DjCQ (Mrs J Siegai) J Sutdfla 3-B-8-PM Eddary 09 

10 (2) 001130 SRABKYLAO5(CtLF.fl)(JObV)GBaktnfl4-57-JWBtoms 96 
12 TO 940200 MIRACLES TAKE TIME 5 (D^) (Mrs B Stunner) D Eteworth 5-8-fl.. . — 90 
13 (4) O4K20O CORN STREET 11 pVAS)(MW»«i^JBOSlair 550------ 
19 TO 540300 STOCKMU-tASS22(COJFAM(MrsMRMMbn)LCoRral553-WCanun *99 
21 TO 030-000 GALAXY PATH 11 (ERobbins) LCorns*4-7-7-,-CRuow 05 

BETTING: 51 Mwxlub. 4-1 Stock HR Lass.51 MaPaOtoLasria.51 Com Straot, Sparky Lad. 151 Am 
Vatey. 12-1 M Amaad. 14-1 Oaar4 Hm Stage, 151 ottwra. 

198& PRB4CE SKY 4-57 TQuton (4-1) P Cote 14 ran 

FORM MANDUB (9-t) despae masting trou- 
rvsnm bie )n rurmig i . ii Copper Creek (8- 
11) 2W « Epsom TO. £777%. good to soft. Jun &, 8 

3U LAO 9lh h tha WdNnghem at Royal Ascot 
last weak, previous* (53) beat AL AMEAD (51) a 
length over this course and r*stancefE2805, good. 
Jun 2.19 ran) with STOCK MU. LASS (8-6) SIBth 
and PAWN'S PEUGHT (513) about 51 Wi. 

PETITE LASSIE, appearing to appradaM on Becenay a ctosa are, 
, 3 ground at Newbury last oma. (511) showed I Batha> Wooatar rod P 

Course specialists 

CORN STT&ET la beat with aoma gwo ana last had 
eondHtons to htt (Una «Men (9-11) washing 212id to | 
Adamstown at Woharhampion (71. £2027.; 
good to soft, MafIB, 17 ran) 1 
STOCK HflX LASS has not won since 1985 but has { 
run soma good races Ms year bduflng a (513) 71! 
5th to Governor General (98) in the Abemant 
Stakes at Newmaifcst (BL Lifiad. £9380. good. Apr 
14.12 ran). 
Recemhr a ckna 3nL aftar a 5wqr photognvh with 
Bertie Wooster and DorfcMg Lad. in a Hampton , 
handicap TO. £5158. Arm, May 5.15 ran). 
Selection: STOCK HEJL LASS 

G Harwood 
JTraa 
H Thomson Jones 
1 Baking 
PWa 
CSrtttafn 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runnere Par Cent 

G Starkey 
W Carson 
Pat Eddery 
SCauthon 
S WhiMorth 
TGuMn 

JOCKEYS 
Winners 

42 
28 
28 
18 
7 

11 

Rtons Per Cant 
182 25.9 
119 21^ 
142 19.7 
119 15.1 

57 125 
92 120 

KEMPTON PARK 
Selections 

By Mandarin 

6.15 Top And TaiL 
6.45 Morconette. 
7.15 BATH (nap). 
7.45 Lauries Wamor. 
8.15 Kala Nashan- 
8.45 Cosconi 
9.15 Lake Erie. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

6.15 Top And Tail. 
6.45 Albyn Lady. 
7.15 Bath. 
7.45 Genghiz. 
8.15 Jagan Sombong. 
8.45 Cosconi 
9.15 Lake Erie: 

Michael Seely's selection: 7.1S Kmgsfotd Flame. 

Guide to our In-line racecaid 
0-0432 'nMESKHUI 74 (CDJB:»F,G'£) (Mrs O RoWnson) B Hal 9-11W) _ .BWeMTO 

Racecard rtumDer. Draw In brackets. Sjx-Ogwa 
hum (F-kstL P-pvKad up U-unsratod *er. 
lUvniirihl rinun C-RlCwmfl up. R*ffiiUSfiuV 
-- -auUna (B-bUnkws- 
V-vnor. H-hood. E-Eyeshi d- C-courae wmer. 
D-dfstanco winner. CD-course and distanca wlnnor. 

Bf-besten tavourto in latest raert. Going on which 
hor$A has wn (F-tlniw flow *0 Ann. hard. 
Groood. S-soft. good to soft. toavyL Owner hi 
brackSs. Trainer. Age and weight Ndar 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 

Going: soft Draw, high numbers best 
6.15 RACAL RADK) HANDICAP (£2.406:5f) (6 runners) 

2 13) raooM DUacFL»OHri1(DAS)pCW«8doi9J Dou^«s4ta«557------PMBddsiy ^90 
6 TO 61-2032 T0PANDTJUL12(RBFJDC'rRai»«^J?.?“350-raUHHI "2 
7 TO ALBERT «MRY 23 (A Monsftld) R -D £SI S 
8 S 904400 TAYLOR OF SOHAM11 (H (Tnytora 0< Sojwm LUfl D Lose# 4-0-3-oway w 

10 M) 1HMOQ GOOD WOMAN 38 (D Hodges) H Boaag-Myy-—■—££*£ S 

FSghr. 16-1 Sfrsrad. 1MfcgiLB|r-AJ(J|||IY w Tlws(7-2J WOTJcnnwBran 

6.45 LBC FILLES GRADUATION STAKES (3-Y-O: £2J»3:71) (8 runners) 

1 (T) 813 ADRIYA1594 

g ? » 

S a 00-srJK« 
30 TO o TAYSHA2SpiHATOlO^“Stoi«58 *® 

BETTavb ijLfl AAlva. 54 MorconeBS. 4-1 Atoyn Lady. 51 Tayahe, 151 

7.15 RACAL-CHWB HANDICAP (£3,43S 1m) (11 njrrors) _ 

* ^ • .SSS aSSMWrBS15®fc:==:'*“-» “ 
a n® SSS ««***- •£ 

.SIS -=32S 2 

■ isS^gg3ggMMBaaa.M^=J?a » 
« S.1 „°£22£ rSSSHOWSM458-—-OHtXf -87 

BErmoc M MmwawM H "“*= "»*•M ™ ,M 
OM.1Z., [5-4 J Dwtop 6 rM 

'.V 

3.15 GIBBS MEW B1BURY CUP HANDICAP C&Y-O: £3^41:1m 4Q (8 runrere) 
3 TO 41-2031 FABJQ19 {PfXH (H AMtSfctoum) P Mtahayn 99 (Bax)_ BTtemM 98 
4 TO nnn «niwift-T bNMb 93 
5 (1) 0-00 OUTRAGEOUS FORTUNE 38 (J BroddahmQ M Blanshardd-S_JlWd 90 
6 (4) mm nu»riiMin^(r:B4nn|Pcn.ft4- TQM—M99 
7 (3) 04-03 nnnaitre.TMpnirh^.^rarftwfc.aj BCaaMwa 91 

ID (7) 0333-02 SOMEONE ELSE 11 (T Sr«r) A James 3-12_AttooBiffl 98 
11 TO 0041400 PETTMGPARTY33(Exorec4lotoMrsTCooke)GLeads8-6_WCmsob 94 
13 TO ana TnaPPOOBsapgaivW^nfimym7J CRaMm — 

BEmNOb 2-1 Outrageous Fortune. 52 FaSq. 92 Someone Else. 51 Breakout 151 Fttu Hn, 12*1 
Gkvy Line. 151 oOwra. 

1988c MKMTY FUSH 58 S Cauthen (151)D Bswortb 9 ran 

FORM fAmp(51Jah?***grew resoiohon 27.7 ran). 
■ V ll,‘ m beating &of Board ®-7) a nock M SOMEONE (949 31 2nd Ol 18 to Cross- 

tsssffjjj;"—-"I'-fav.eaa 
most recently ran 4%l5<ti (8-1II toislanOLakeTOIl) ^ 
at THrafc (im 4f. £279. good to firm. May 29.14 PETTING PARTY, no Mow last time, ran Ms best 

SU&RV UC was beaten 13X1 kno 5th 
Thamean (57) at Brighton pm 2L 

>9h(9-7) twr 
£3252. inn, i 

PETTING PARTY, no show last time, ran Ms best 
race when 714th P-5) to Otara Male (9-7) at Epsom 
Qm 110y. raSlS- good. Apr 22.18 ran). 

Draw: low numbers best 

&45 HERBERT AND GWEN BLAGRAVE MEMORIAL HANDICAP (£333:1m 2f)(9 
nsiners) 

2 p) nOYOB DOCXSDER 15 (IMJFAH) (A VBap A Stewart 457.__ M RobWIS 98 
4 (7) 005002 MCOLA WYNN 13(CRHCHarper)DBsworth452-SCaMhen •» 
6 TO 141-401 MELODY MAKER 9 COTO TOM PShaw) B MB3512 (4aM--.- •IM* 88 
7 (8) 10030-0 BA8TBIAD022TO(PNWon)lBatong4-511 . .Time 91 
8 (9) M0500 BEWSARYDBI7(□>(ConsoOdatedRealEstUDCHorgan4511—— PCook 89 

11 TO 0-021 CROSS-BENCHER H (F)(MrsM W8tSOn-Sm*fth)GH<n)OOd358(4sx) GStadwy 88 
12 (4) 230151 BK3CEHMAN 22 (CO^^) (B Oovrtng) J Spearing 4-57_W Canoe 88 12 (4) 230151 BTCKEHMAN 22 (ttLF.fi) (BDowfeitfJSpaaririg 457_WC«We 88 
13 TO 04100-0 DARK HERITAGE 11 (G)(-iauBSt)DMOTay-SniiBi 457-BRoaea 93 
18 (S) 005403 GtoBOUS MOON retlMoratotgOBawotlh 57-7   SOawaaa- 91 

HETTMte 7-4 Cross-Bencher, 51 Nicola Wynn, 52 DocfcsMer. 13-2 Matody Malar, 51 Btcfcannan. 10-1 
Dark Heritage. 151 Others. 

198& KALA NASHAN 57-7 T HWams (20-1) P MHcMf B ran 

~\ FORM 
On form tha (56) saw 
Leicester nm 2t, £2700. gr 
MCOLA WYNN came bac 
trips last tana and ran her 
2nd to Geonfia's DaUit (S 
good to soft. Jun 11,7 ran] 
wB sun. 

DARK HBMTAGE notdtacradbBd on ramg 
finishing^ Itt6th toLonQS>op(8TOatS 
pro 3&Z307. good. Jun IX iSren) 

GteBOUS MOON (7-12) a 10X13rd to Bath 
Newbury pm. £3205. good to SOIL Jun 11. 
Talartlnit- CHOSS-B^SkI 

4.15 WEYHILL MAIDEN FBiJES STAKES (2-Y-O: £1,655:51) (12 runners) 
1 TO 4 ALBtlRA 19(MrsR AlasorQO Laing511-SDawM* — 
B (4) 00 DEMERGER 14 (C Btackwe8)H Hannon 5t1 .- ... . B Rail— — 
7 (11) 0 FRS4CH RESISTANCE 22 (J Strongroom) G 8a£9ng 511-JWBIaais — 
8 (2) HAPPY GIG (Mrs J Siegel) J SmcHle 511 _M ITOt — 

10 (ID) Mft-UE WATERS (A Warrandst) H Cindy511 ---- . CRMMr — 
fl 02) 0 MORSTOHS MARTHA 47(M Aram) J Holt 511   ..... M Artaiaa — 
13 (9) 0 MATTER PATTER 20 (Mrs M Saunders) W WigniTWn 511 _O Batoat — 
15 TO 4 PRECIOUSP1A7WUM14(HOppenhaanei)HCandy5ll ..WNemee 90 

”19 CD THATCHB4NE (J Bray) R Harmon 511 .—--— A McQkme — 
20 (5) TRAVEL MUStC (Mrs M Madden) P Welwyn 511..—-. _ B Thomson — 
21 TO 222 VALROSA LADY 18 (SebcOw Bloodstock) DBsworth 511-Pal Eddary BBS 
23 (7) YUAN PRINCESS (Mrs N Kants) P Makai 511.... . T Oaten — 

BETT1N& 13-8 Valrosa Lady, 7-2 Precious Platinum, 51 Afipura, 5i Travel Music, 151 French 
Resistance. 12-1 'Riatchenna. 151 others. 

138& BLUE TANGO 511 W Carson (51) D Laing 15 ran 

FORM AUPURA was not disgraced on debut better other 2 races bock In 71h la a good Newbivy 
rwniH whan(5ll) llXI4th toTowerdades matoen (51. £3626, good to soft. Jun 10.11 ran). 
TO-11) in a Nottingham maiden TO. £1371. good to THAVELMUStC floated: Mar IB. cost 7200gns) is 
firm, Jun 5 It ron). by Kafu. high up in the flrst crop sires table, out at a 
MLiJEWATHIS(toaled:May5.cost 14000gns)Is da^htarda LancashireOakswtanar. 
by Master wne. vary much an upand coming youig 
sue, out ola two yeer old 51 wtamr- She is Henry VALROSA LADY (510) a 2HI 2hd to Icetem ffl-10) 
Candy's second siring. (recently finished third in the Queen Mary at Royal 
Ha other representative PRECIOUS PLA7WRJM AsccQ at Epsom (5f, £7284, good » soft, J«i 6, & 
has a strong dean on term flnrshvw(8-11) SKI 4th to ran). 
Magic OllJis (511) with DEMSKkk (511}nmnng Sanction: VALROSA LADY 

4A5 SHUEWTON MAIDEN STAKES (Div It 2-Y-O C & G: 21^42:70 (9 runners) 
2 TO BANNtgTER fljrd RotherwiclOW Ham 9ft .. B Praetor — 
4 TO 0 PAfONO COMByy 13 IP) (p Shentfll O umg 50 —- . C Radar — 
5 (9) 20 DEWUNER21 (PPearce)RHemon90-AMcQHna — 
6 TO EMM90N (Sr M SobeB) w Hem 90 ..—--WCwsoe — 
B (7) nt ALERT (Mrs T Buffett) M Blsnshard 9-0-JRsid — 
9 (5) 9 JALMOON 15 (B) (J VatwaQ G Harwood 90 ■ ■ ..O Stwfcey — 

17 ft) 9 TAKE ISSUE 25(RSwridgeJJSutcBfb 90-ROtataaoa — 
19 (1) TAPAGEUR (Mrs F Browne) J HRs SO ... MUM — 
19 (6) THBQSOS (Dowager Lady Beavgrtirook) W Hem 9-0. B Thomson — 

BETTWGt 94 Dewftiar. 92 Taka issue. 11-2 Emmson, 51 Jafenoon, 51 Tapegeur. Throsoo. 151 
Bannister. 151 others. 

1988: ORCA 90 Pat Eddary (7-2) J Tree 9 can 

h up in the first aop sires table, out c4 a 
fl LancashiraOMawtanar. 

VALROSA LADY (510) a 2Hl2rid to Icetem 
(recently finished third in the Queen Mare at 
Ascog at Epsom (5t. £7254, good to soft. Ju 
ran). 
SMaction: VALROSA LADY 

PORM DEWUNER ran 8th at ^»om (81) 2 
rumn inonOis after finishing neck 2nd (5Q) 
toT^^^Prirts (50) A Kompton (fit. £2000. soft. 

BAWUSTETL one ol sable's fiwee representatives, 
is tha Bm foal of high class ntidtSe distance 
performer SwittfoOL 
BMiOtrS winning raWlons Include Who Knows.a 

7.45 RACAL-VODAFONE STAKES (£9J20& 1m2f)(7 runners) 

oseM two year ok! winner lor Dlcfc Hem here Mat 
season. 
JALMOON (9« showed promise in Bruiting TBt ol 
13 to Yfchcos (9-0) at Goodwood (6L £1094, good. 

TlStOSOS Is a fufl- brother to staple's JeniskL who 
stays 2m but won qkbt 71 at ton. 

3 TO 324-0P2 LA5HKAFDAL 8 (0) (T HansdBp) R Sbnpson 4-55- 
4 TO iomj0 Nffltaa 21 (CaOS)p Roxburgh) R AkahurM 556 
5 TO 124-441 LAURES WARRIOR 21 (F,Q) (L Jame^ R Boss 3-511. 
9 (1) 103501 GEMGHU: 54 (F£Q (P Wetzel) L nggott 555- 
7 (2) 31-21 QRBISGtU. 11 (DAS) (M Jormey) M Stouts 3-55— 
8 (4) 019202 MNTH SAGA 21(G) (MraV Payson) MFtantia 355-. 

_SCwnBMO 78 
-Pat Eddery 80 
_M Roberta 93 
-WCarson M99 
-WRSwUm 91 
_JIMd 93 
-Tteea BO 
51 Mnfli Saga. 151 Oubmi-s 

9 (7) 45 OUtBNTSBMIQE 258(F) (PMotnfl) I Befchnfl355.,.. ...Thw 10 
BEnWGb 51 Gsnghtz. HXMWtobrta. 51 GrimB^R. 51 Lauries Warrior. 51 NMh Saga. 151 Queen's 

Bridge. 151 LBShkaMd. 
1986: CONQUERMG HERO356 Wfl Swfnbwn (51) M Stouto 7ran 

ai5 CHAMPAGNE HENRIOT TRAINERS CHAUENGE HANDICAP (£1^0ft 1m IQ 02 
runners) 

1 TO 440001 HARRISON 2 (TO (Mrs J Green) R Simpson 5150 -- R Mrfl— 84 
2 (1) 0000 JAPAN SOMBOwa 25 (T Chwh) R Hutchinson 511-11 B HuKIWieoe 88 
3 (10) 042400 LADY LA PAZ15 (CAS) (Fol Circle C Pic) NTnkler 511-10-NTtakfer«B9 

_B Dow 90 4 (12) 012040 KALA NASHAN11 (F) (P CNpchue) P M8cha> 511-10___ 
5 TO 024520 ANY BUSINESS 10 flLS) (P Mason) RAkshunt 5115- 
8 TO 004-000 PUFF20(JJoseph) DAWlson511-ft .■■■,..—. 
7 (9) 003533 AYLESFELD15 <FTO (A Mde) A HkM 7-11-7- 
B (11) 000051 COSMIC FUGHT 62(FTO(P Over) M Usher 5157- 
9 TO 410005 LEONtOAS 380 (FjQ) (G Ward) P Arbuthnot 911-4..—. 

10 TO 021-621 CLOUDLESS SKY S (FJQ (Mrs P Rohan) P Rohan 5115 (Sax). 
11 TO 000510 JUST THE TCKET 81 (F,S)(F May) C Booth 510-3- 
12 (7) 105003 MPPYCHPPY19 rTOfliCatagheiONCaBaghan 5192- 

_JMOa 
A Chariton 

. GOtdrayd 
— E Brito 

BETTING: 51 Mbpy Chippy, 13-2 Harrison. Leonidas, 7-1 Lady La Pflz, Just The Ticket 51 Any 
Business. 191 Ctaudtoss BkyTii-1 Cosmic FSgtri, Dutf, 151 Aytesttott 151 Kata Naahan. Jagan Sombong. 

1996: (1m) DUBLLHG 9198 R Hutchinson (191) P Mtehefl 12 ran 

&45 RACAL DATA MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2^75:7f) (15 runners) 
1 0) fl AHTHONY PAUL 2S (A PataR) M H^mea 90...—--— B FfiB — 
3 (2) 3 BOCACHMES23(JLasarORHamonB-0-ANcOona 74 
5 to o«rrm»ovE(Mrs j Corbett) jhmsSM)--■» — 
B (IQ 2 COSCON113(Y Naato)HQtoaghM90—.......----RMEddtory to99 
7 (8) 0 CUVA47(MtbR Lento)CBenetead90.——■ BReaw — 
8 (11) 0 FETCH4M PARK 28 (A Rsrry) D Mortoy 94)-““ 
9 (7) QLOW4Q PICTURE (H Joel) A Ingham 9-0— ..    RCweM — 

13 (IQ KOBA (H Hoflngswonh) W Ham 90 ... ,W Carson — 
17 (i) PWOPEWO (A Fouatok) R Boaa 9-0...  MRobwte — 
18(12) RAISE YOURSELF(JGoreylDOTtonnaS 90-Jlk** — 
19 (14) RHJ MASTB1 (A F Bodge Equine Ltd) R Harmon 90-BHinminn — 
22 TO 0 THORNOBl 25 fTtomaeld Sectftties Ltd) R Akahuret 90.,...-— P Wtodron —■ 
23 (IS) 0 THUHOERINQ11 (R Rtehards) C BrittWn 90 —....B Cmrihin 81 
25 (4) VB{YS06S)(GJetxe)JOin)op90__Ttoas — 
29 (S) EARLY CALL (C Trotter) H Candy 59  -*>'»>""■ — 

BETTING: 158 Cosconi. 11-4 Kuba. 51 Thundering, 7-1 Boca CWmes, 151 Prepare, 151 Sowing 
Picture. 151 Very Sober, 151 other*. 

1988: BUCHAN MESS94) Thomson fl51| JDuntop 17 ran 

9.15 RACAL-GECCA HANDICAP (£3,090:1m 4f) (5 roimers) 
2 TO 439000 WESTERN DANCER 7 (COJ=^B)(C Drtnkwjrter) C Morgan 558——. PCook 92 
3 TO 0123-13 WGHTENSION SI (WFjy» (Lord Derby) G PritetanMScrdDn 555-SCauthen 98 
5 (2) <m-044 PtCEA8(VJBTTOftVIereerlMJarvis4-9-0 -BIteymnnrtto99 
6 (1) 2542 LAKEBBE14(HF)(RSangslar)MStOute4-513.. —WBBiIMii im 92 

10 (4) 043-000 STRAIGHT TTWOUGH 79 (CD^) (J Prenn) J Winter 4-7-13- -RFw 34 
BETT9Kk94L4kaErie.52Picea.51 Hgh TenaOrt. 9-2 Western Dancer, 11-2 Straight Through. 

B Ugh Tension only nw provided there Is no mare rain 
1888: STRAIGHT THROUGH B-5B Rouse (7-^ J Winter 7 ran 

Tton — 

TRAINERS 

Course specialists 
IERS JOCKEYS 

HCeefi 
Winners 

20 
Rwnera 

46 
Percent 

432 WR Sunburn 
Ufinner* 

20 
Rides 

92 
W Hem 8 22 272 S Cauthen 34 158 
M SlOutQ . 18 78 202 T Qumn 12 64 
RWfifiams 7 35 20.0 Pat Eddery 27 147 
M Usher 7 42 107 Thes 11 88 
J Winter 9 58 153 W Canon 20 155 

3.0 MSHFORTH SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £1,387: 

4 9221 
5 04 
8 0090 

mmmm, 

9 08 
10 
13 003 
14 0 
15 0231 

52 Laura's Defiant, 114 Defence Cafl. 51 Wrimoss. 9-2 
Genenus Mood, 19-T DM Camen, 151 Shonk, 351 others. 

3M MfM BRITANNIA TRAINERS CHALLENGE 
HANDICAP (£2£5& 1m 4f) (9) 

1 -002 
2 1033 

5 -000 
8 30-0 

11 0403 
13 3100 WHAT A LINE 21 (DJ»SF) Mrs G Rowley 57-11 

jlrat? 
,15 0004 WATEBSCE LODGE 11 TOM faOwrnotvGodtey 4-7-9 

16 0083 APPLE WME 6 (COJFjGTODC&Bpmn 1957 2 

17 0000 R(BTCTRAtt220;TOOeiMSnah7^-7><IC>lfillB< 
LChemockO 

114 Batodurrow. 7-2 Foot Star Thrust 51 Quafttk1 Kina. 
51 Whet A lina. 51 Apple wine. 191 Lord it Owr. 

4.0 BEAUMONTS INSURANCE LADES DERBY 
HANDICAP (£1,431:1m 4f) 07) 

1 4300 RUN FOR EVER 7(F) NUMbt511-0 GtmAiBWtogel 
2 -303 ROCKMARTM19(QCThornton51(M?I__T^2 
3 0141 HELLO B8WZ 5 (BAB) M H EBStoltiy *-10-9 t8o») 

4 921 COMMOMStoRGIPSY21 (F)S Nonun 

5 0040 ARQES30(BFAF)RHifltosl«M5i^O(><MV11 

CHESTER 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

630 Choral Work. 7.0 Royal Astronaut. 730 
Friendly Fellow. 8.0 KilvarneL 830 Handsome 
HotfooL 9.0 Nagem. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
7.0 Sunway Pork. 8.0 Azyaa. 8.30 Chiefs Choice. 

51 CommonsUr Gipsy. 51 Soonfsh Fttog. 11-2 Hboo Bans, 
Running Money, 51 RocMnartin.91 Bean Boy. 

430 BAYER UK DORM HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,467: 
1m) (14) 

Cochaaag 
— Mfty 13 
S Parks 10 
w Ryan 14 

K (today 11 
. fit Bkch 6 
rWfauS 
OOnfttaldg 
DNkhe4s2 
AMwcarl 
G French 7 
. J Lowe 4 
, Mackey 12 
Chamockt 

52 Fit My Glass, 7-2 Omen, 51 Brazflton Princess, 
Combemwra. 51 Gold Stele. 51 Mns Emiy. Pancov Shades. 

5.0 EBF MELNERBY MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2,379:60(16) 

l * 
8 2 

10 o 
12 00 
13 
14 0 
18 020 
20 
22 
23 
24 

3PT 

mmm 
59 Dragons Wrath. 51 After The Gloom. 51 Wavwrley 

Star, 12-1 Paresso, Golden Fantasy, 151 Stoking Ship. 

530 GRANTLEY HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,578: 5f) (9 
runners) 

15 UOO *E1R0MAN5(BAF)MBriBSln7-13«^/ ‘MSI 
94 Joe Sugden, 5-2 Royal Crofter. 92 Bundukeya. 51 

Densben. 152R«se A Ryer. 12-1 Hazel Beam. 251 taners. 

Course specialists 
TIUUNERSi P Kafleway. 7 wtoners tram 21 runners, 333V M 
Stouto. II tram 34 32.4%; J Berry. 10 horn 67. 17J%; O 
Chapman. 14 from 119.113%: J Ethartogton, 7 (ram 80. II .7%: 
MHEastertay. 20 from 172.11.6V 
JOCKEYS: R Cochrane. 5 wtoners from 25 rides, 20J)%; Q 
Dufbeld. 11 from 61.18J)%.(Oitiy qualifiers). 

730 CORBETT BOOKMAKERS 
HANDICAP (£3.739:1m 711B6yd) (5) 

1 7124 SR CRUSTY 14 (FA R Holder 5511. 
3 900 LEPRECHAUN LADY 02 (FAQ SNOrt 

TROPHY 

Going: soft Draw high numbers best 
630 FARNDON MAIDEN FHJJES STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2315:51) (6 runners) 

54 Chonri Work. 51 Vhkwd Coflscfion, 9Z Petite Angel. 
7-1 Fool To Cry, 51 Eastern Melody. 151 Beta Seram. 

7.0 TARVIN MAIDEN CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£1,860b 1m 4f 65yd) (5) 

3 -800 ROYAL ASTRONAUT 23 PCoie 90_DA9tiaaM5 
5 0 SOUTHWOOD15 J Henson 90—_^_—~___.—2 
9 940 FENNTRAP37PRohan510_GDuMMdS 

11 00 3UNWAY PARK 44 MTonafclns 56-^. Peel Eddery 4 
12 -040 JULIO’S UP 14 P Rohan _NCariMel 

13-8 Fern Trap. 94 Jiflo’s Lad, 7-2 Royal Astronaut, 
51 Southwood, 191 Sunway Paric. 

Course specialists 
TRADERS: G Wragg, 9 winners ham 37 turners, 243%; R 
Johnson Houghton. 10 tram 52.192%: B HBs. 14 from 97. 
14.4%. P RofSn. 8 from 42.143%: R Holinshead, 9 horn 114, 
72%. 
JOCKEYS: R Cochrane, 6 winners (ram 37 rides. 162%: R HBs. 
6 from 39.154%. (Only qualifiers). 

1 7124 SR CRUSTY 14 (FAR Holder 5511_A Dicks 1 
3 900 LEPRECHAUN LADY 02 (F.0LS) S Norton 599 

JLiweS 
6 0022 niEHDLY FELLOW 11J Wan 57-13_A Merc* 5 
7 3200 ORCNTAL EXPRESS 37 (8) F CUT 4-7-13-JCwr (E) 2 
8 1134 BELVB. fi PvS) P Rohen 4-7-8_TWMm4 
51 Friendto Fefiow. 94 Leprechaun Lady. 7-2 Behet, 

51 Sh Crusty, 51 Oriental Bcpress. 

8JO THORNTON RLUES HANDICAP (3-Y-O: 
£3376:7f 122yd) (6) 

1 340 
2 512 
S ffi-Sffl 
8 £"042 

10 501 
12 -000 

1511 Azyaa 7-2 Mhomat 52 Meadowtank. 51 Street 
Party. 151 Afrabeta.20-1 Blaze CM GdkL 

830 BROXTON STAKES (2-Y-O C&G: £2,605:7f) 
0 

2 CHEF'S CHOICER Bom 90__EGdeet(3}2 
3 HANDSOME HOIRXJT R Johnson Houghton 59 

KDariayl 

1-3 Handsome Hotfcxx. 13-8 Chtofs Choice. 

S3 MALPAS HANDICAP (£3,059:5f) (10) 
2 0000 SANDflTON PALACE IS flLF<G)PFeig8te 497 

GtMWriO 
3 940 MESONKMG35KWVGTOFJortten584 ACtek4 
4 0000 CELTICMRD7(D>AS)jaakSng7-9-0— NDnt 
5 0232 NAGEM 19 (F) L Barratt 44-12— _Paul Eddery 3 
6 0030 PB3GODA 9 (BAF.G^SKtttiewel 9-8-11 

SQnfloa(7)7 
8 0000 HR’ALA LASS 15 (ttJ^B McMahon 458 J Lows 8 

10 4224 MANDRAKE MADAM S (VABFJ=) Danya Smtoi457 
R Cochrane 5 

11 -000 BMMHIGIigN 15RDlFTO JBany354 

12 4003 SUPRE8EOP1BBST9TOR7flKSCk9743>ma091 
A Mackey 2 

14 (083 THE STAMP DEALS! 15 E Alston 477-M Fry 10 
7-2 Supreme QptinWtL 4-1 Mandraka Madam. 51 Nagem, 

51 Pergoda. 51 Meeson King. 191 Sanddton Patoco.12-1 
othora. 

Bellotto 
waits on 
the going 

By Michael Seely 
The ante-post market on 
Saturday's Budweiser Irish 
Derby maderweat a drastic 
change at yesterday's four-day 

Yesterday’s results 
Brighton 

° TVMrt- mi 7R Rn^M 
Going: good to soft 

2L0 TO) 1. CASH N STORE (G Starkey. 
13-8); 2. Lobric fT WWama, 51); 2, Bow 
And HarateomefT Quinn. 11-8 fev). ALSO 
RAN: 10 Hello Steve (4th). 11 Baccareie 
(5th). 33 MouSn-A-Vent 50 Ghiradrt 
Sotare (Bmv. 7 ran. NR: Hytands Perk. 

Wood 2t 61,21.2L la G Hwwood 
_iroura. Tote: R2-20: £159 £35a 
OF: E77IL&R £1025. 

230 nm 21) 1. 

Bellotto is bow 3-1 Joist 
hionte with Most Wetarae 
after aa aaaomcesBest that 
Jeremy Tree’s Epson Derby 
third will not be sent to die 
Curragh if there is a deteriora¬ 
tion a the going. 

However, the most surprising 
more came wbea Fair Jsdge- 
BKMt, one of Vincent O’Brien's 
three intended starters, short¬ 
ened from 20-1 to 8-1 after being 
laid to lose £60.000. 

Sired by Alleged and owned S Sheikh Mohammed, Fair 
4geaieat won a maiden race at 

Hie Csrragb by a length on his 
only racecomse appearance- No 
announcement has been made as 

j to whether Cash Asmassen wU 
ride Entitled or the hearfly- 
backed oataider. 

As far as Bellotto is con¬ 
cerned, Tree issued the follow¬ 
ing warning to posters. “We 
have every mtentioo of miring, 
bat k is only fair to say that the 
cob wffl. be withdrawn if the 
ground becomes too soft." 
Ladbrokes latest betting is as 
follows 3-1 Most Welcome and 
BeUotto. They then offer 6-1 
gmiHed and 8-1 Ffclr Jadge- 
ment, Nabeez, Sadpyd and Love 
The Groom. 

The state of conditions under¬ 
foot could also decide the 
destinatioa of the £MM*00 New¬ 
castle Brown Ales Diamond 
Jnbtke Northmaheriand Plato 
at Newcastle on Saturday. With 
BfiJBW added, the “Pitmans 
Derby" will be the richest race 
ran in Britain this weekend. 

Sneak Preview is strongly 
fancied to become the Erst dual 
matter since Tag Of War. 
However Henry Candy said 
yesterday: “Saeak Preview has 
been slow to cone to hand this 
year. But be ran well at Bath 
recently and the phut is to go to 
Newcastle anless ft becomes 
heavy.’* At present, the going as 
Gosfbrth Park Is good, as the 
rain that has swept the soath has 
so for missed the north-east. 

At Pontefract yesterday Irish 
Passage booked a ticket for the 
Magnet Cop at the York Jnfy 
meeting when winning the 
Plasmor Thennalbend Handi¬ 
cap. Ridden by David NkfaoBs 
and making his first appearance 
of tie season, David Barren's 
four-year-old proved too strong 
far Maksond, the S4 favomite, 
and for Steve Canthen’s monot, 
DootUin. 

SpW 
m 

BM (Pnd 
Quinn. 56 

1091). 
J™ 

01 
•VLOU RAN: 100 TUB 
Bonnie ghl 5 ran. NR: rfuforn unon. 
1HL 29711 not recorded. H Cedi at 
Newmarkat Tots: £1.60; £1.10, £1.19 DR 
£1.10. CSP: £139. 

■EACH (PSt Eddary. 11- 

... . 4fcwj.AL^ORAftlT2 
Franonito (5th). 14 MdieEal (fith). 33-1 
Twicfer Type (4M 6 ran IM, 2L 12L 8L 
15L G Hnood at Putboroooh. Tote: 
£3.10: X2.1Q. £14a DR EASO. CSR 
£1323. 

330 (1m 411 1. TOOT TOOT (Jackie 
Houston. 9-2i 2. Norm Pacific (Jufie 
Bowfcar. 5-it 3. Te WmtSe (Donna 
Hflymen, 50-fi. ALSO RAN: 158 lav King 
Among Kings, 11-2 Gorenty (ati). 10 

16 Writer Of Love, 25 

NewmerkaL Tote; £440; £1.40. £230, 
£1^ £220. DR £33.60. CSF: £5445. 
Tricast £23478. BougM in 2JD00gns. 

345 (1m) 1. BUSH PASSAGE tD 
Nchois. 12-1): 2 MakaotmTO Roberts. 5- 
4 lav): 3 DoocBin (S Cauthen, 4-1). ALSO 
RAN;4 WeSRigged(5tfiL8Pakrion(4tii)l 
10 Haevwiiy Hooter, 20 New Evidence 
(6tti).33 Aiamdar. Bran VI. n. XI.2VH.4L 
D Barron 0 Triirsk. Tote: E12BO; £220. 
£120. El .70. OF: £2220. CSF: £2753 
Trfcast E6957. 

4.15(661. STAGE LARK (JCarr, 51k Z 
Bey Hem IK Darley. ii4t 3. Snake Eye 
(RCurant 51). ALSO RAN: 11-8 lav IGnm 
.4 ran- wt Moogia. tut IS, 
-- at Newmarket Tots: £322 
DR £520. CSF: £1022 

445 (1m 41) 1. PRMCE ZAMARO (R 
La^in. 172): 2 towr HhrarJW Cwson. 

cr^a^ 

tiM 

151). ALSO 
Tearful Remoa The 

i Mv Pnrica. 10 
hiafri Man,- 12 

Fpfiy. ffitiLwrn ran°^%. I'M, 
sb lad. J Toflnr at Newmaikat Tots: 

xbJXk £1.40. £200. £1020. DR £360 
CSRE2434 Tricatt 187084. 

Bradman TOh). 18 Triweel (4th), VWjgpon- 
sm. 33 tn A Spn. Ling Gold (5BD. 100 Via 
Veritas. 12 ran. KLnk.KI.3L4L 
at MkJdteham. Tote: £10.10: £270. Dji, 
£3.00. DF: £14.10. CSF: £17.76. Tncast 
£10441. WilMnNm Ugmtel(17-2). ruto4 
nomine to at) bets, deduct 10p tn pound. 

Btriwards inquiry me result stands. 

£.15 flm 21) 1. BROKBI HEARTED <W 
Carson. 94t 2 Fetal Cbann (M Roberts. 
v«-1fca. FMr(PDArev.251>. ALSO BA N; 

100 Suiayman 
OrUma. Vanra» 

(urJ.9ran.7l.2Vil.3L1.. 
lage. Tote: £440: £1M. 

£120. £240. DF: £l23a CSR £3051. 
After e stewards kaquky restel stands. 

watams, 7-lk 3,- 
Brae (C Rutter. 51). ALSO RAN: 7-2 fav 
Oh My Joy. 152 Goodnight Master (4th). 9 
Young CenuioTi. 10 Shenley Romp. 
Teenage Crush. 12 Prithtes. Sniritfinn 
Judy. 16ConJeSa, FrimtotsFrii 
Master Comedy. 25 Momadora 
The Patrick Fox. Lrriy’s Eariyttn 
DoL 17 ran 4L M. 2L 2KI. hd. J Pearce at 
Nenraaricet Tate E26C: £3.10. £340. 
£24a OR £8920. CSF: ES323 Winner 
bought in fbr 4,l0dgns. 

420(71)1.PWCTADA (SIMiltworlh. 74 

ALSO RAN: 9-2 Gold Loft. 8 GoUen Beau 
““ MstorJacksretiri, 12Teteay(5to). 16 

3L ah hd. 1XL 1L R Si . _ 
Lamboum. Tote: £2-70; £120. £290. 
£159 DR £620- CSR £1147. Tricast: 
£S92a 

1.GERSHWmURaU. 
R utter. 33-11: 3. ZMebeke (D. 

McKay. 5-iL ALSO* RAN: 158 fav 
Godstruth (MiL 9-2 Exert (8th). tonic 
Review Mti), 2D Superaootnbe. 7 ran. NR: 
Hefawe, Franley Partem U ?U, 2L 3L1L 
D (yDomeH at Upper Lamboum Tote 
E4B0; £240, EBJKLDR £31.19 CSF: 
£6824 
Ptacapob EZ725 

Pontefract 
Going: good 

245 TO) 1- ALWAYS ENGAGED (A 
Shoults, iMt 2 Aquarian Prince (W 
Carson 52): 3. Queene Tour (K Dailey. 
1511 ALX> RAN: 94 fav Taste Of 
Webster's (589. 13-2 Sawadder..1D 
Desert Emperor, 12 Doddroraphaflc (fth). 
14 PapTvdia (4th), 20 CoBtbrid 
Gunner's Moon hn% WalHjie, 
12 ran 2%L 1KL 4L i*. hd. K 
Radett. Tote: £14.10; £210, £150, 
DR £1320- CSF: £3525. 

545(6711. APPLE RUNGS (Dale GteSOO. 
4-1: MHKMrin's nap]c 2. Chmnpfan Joker 
(A CuBiane. 10-lJc 3. Lteran Star (R 

ue. 52 fan). ALSO RAN:7-2Medrar 
9-2 Taraa (681). 12 Sharp Echo. Later 

toman, 20 Clever Ttovor. 25 EunfleeL 
Muhms. 33 Ahanoora tote, Bernby Don. 
50 Conwy Heath Lad. Hern WM (5ft). Run 
To Work. Tigers Pet, Cruse Happfiy, 
Culinary. 18 ran % 21. hd. 1KL nk. W 
Hastings-Bass at Newmarket Tote: 
E520; £1.©tt, E23a £129 DR £1820. 
CSF: £4641. 
PMeepot £17725. 

Monday’s 
late results 

Wolverhampton 
Going: soft 
B40 (5fl 1. VMenae u Hen, ii-« p-ravr 

£ Harare) Stop (114^-tev): X BloxMCh 
Princess (14-lT 10 ran. 1»L 2KL NR: 
Favourite art D ArtxrihnOL Tote: £320; 
£12a £1.10. £320. DR 2349 CSR 
£1026. 

7.10 (1m H 110yd) t. Red Ensign <A 
McGiona ft-Th 2 Today Eddy (12-1); 3. 
Mbta Spool (ab-1); ■*, Track Anrap (11-2). 
Sanel 11-4 fev. 16 ran to, US. CJackaon 
Tma: £920: £120. £3-20. £720, £120. 
DF: £19529. CSF: £10546. Tricast 
£1,74423. 

740flm 10 i.CiSianofP Robinson. 5 
«; 2, CBwsnng Pratedra (33-1): 3, 
toonze Rinw’(9TO: 4. ton Gtencae (20- 
IL Hwnotagy 114 tor 18 ran. NR: 
GTOen's OH Mater. 5L 6L M Ryan. Tola: 
£920: £220. £320. £190, £920. DR 
£3&30.CSR £21437. 

8.10 (71) 1, Dataan (S CauSnn. 1511 
fav); 2. Fast And Clever (4-1): 3. Stevere 
(50-1). 16 ran. Hd. BLHOec8.TotRE1.9Q: 
£1.40 E320 £840. DF: £520. CSF: £424. 

115 flm) 1. RHAPSODY W BLACK (P 9.3-2. 
Robineon. §-2fc 2, M6Ry PetrMftte flV nnapa 
Csrson. 151^3. ltovor(N Leach. 5-1); 4, ^ 
Viojendm p Nichols, ID-IL ALSO RAM: &2Q 
A lay Lady Affiva (fth). 8 Orfs Way, 14 Tricast 
Musics Dancer. 18 Stanford Rosa r” 
Suesancy, Mabel Akcs (fth). Just .A „ 

ran.2»L«LC 
£220 £4.80. L 
Tricast £314.84 

Revenge (6-1): S.'Restless 
.* 5-2 tor. 12 

£8.70; £240. 
£1820. CSR £30.12. 

Decoy, Lady IMndmUL “ 
20 Whoberiey Wheels. 
MWmber. LouvanknL 33 Multi 
toss Bolero, IDO M«3 St-PauL 
Kate- 21 ran. U S. W. 11. hd. M 

9.10 (1 m 1ft 1. 
94} 2. Define* 
(151). Bran. NR: 
Steute. TMk £3.70; £ 
DF £1.70. CSR £329. 

Ptacepot £37-35 

3. Abashakfl 
SBu. UL12L M 

ruaci-io/aso. 

t 
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S Africa 
storm 

brewing 
for IRB 

COMMENTARY 

David 
Miller 

Chief Sports 

The Rugby Union World Cup 
has concluded in Auckland, to a 
general chores of justified 
satisfaction, yet the tournament 
is heading for a future conflict of 
ideologies, either of which must 
necessarily exdude the other. 

It is a danger to which the 
British members of the Inter¬ 
national Rugby Board (IRB), 
who hope to host the tournament 
in 1991. should be iMurticnlariy 
alert, especially when the inter¬ 
national cricket authorities are 
about to grapple on Friday with 
the time bomb thrown into their 
World Cap ring by the West 
Indies. Rugby has to decide: 
whether to seek universality or 
to remain friends with South 
Africa. 

On the one hand, John Ken- 
dall-Carpenter, the rugby World 
Cup chairman, is advocating 
that all countries that play the 
sport — some 60, inducting 
associate members — should be 
eligible to compete in a qualify¬ 
ing competition next time. 

Certainly this rugby festival 
could no more seriously be called 
a genuine “world series*1 than 
those anachromsticaDy termed 
competitions in twcniar Ameri¬ 
can spouts. Rugby is not yet a 
worldwide game, only eight na¬ 
tions play it to a moderately 
sophisticated level — inferior in 
many respects to Rugby League 
— ami in 1987 some of the better 
small fry, sncfa us Western 
Somna, the Sooth Pacific cham¬ 
pions, woe controversially ex¬ 
cluded from the invitation. 

IRB would face a 
wholesale revolt 

To become a world game, such 
as tennis or football, and to 
spread the gospel, rugby needs a 
democratically elected inter¬ 
national governing body, more 
traly representative of all parties 
and with all the risks and 
inconsistencies which snch 
organizations inconveniently 
have. Rigby cannot eqjoy the 
exdnstveness of the present IRB 
and simultaneously convince the 
public that it wants everyone to 
.jump on the wagon. 

And the one way it may be 
sore that nations win start 
jumping off is to invite Sooth 
Africa to take part in the next 
World Cop. This is the astonish¬ 
ing proposal of Albert Ferasse, 
the French chairman of the IRB. 

Were South Africa to be 
included, the World Cap would 
probably finish up with only four 
other teams taking part: Eng¬ 
land, Wales, Ireland and maybe 
Australia. New Zealand and 
Scotland would politely decline, 
so would Canada, needless to 
say the Soviet Union and Roma¬ 
nia also, tbe French Government 
would veto their team, and most 
of the minor nations of Asia and 
the Pacific would protest. 

The IRB and whichever coun¬ 
try is to host tbe next World Cup 
must make np their minds wind 
they want. The Sooth African 
issue, whatever any privately 
bekl morality may be, is politi¬ 
cally almost unassailable in 
international team competition. 
However firmly the Test and 
County Cricket Board grasps 
tbe nettle on Friday, over tbe 
Inclusion in the English World 
Cop squad of those who have 
visited South Africa, it may 
finish up being stung. 

if the IRB were to invite South 
Africa, it would face wholesale 
revolt. Were tbe Rugby Football 
Union, which has previously 
shown itself not to be the most 
politically sensitive of organiza¬ 
tions. to host any or all of the 
World Cup matches, Britain 
would be compromised in every 
international sporting arena. 

It is dear that the Common¬ 
wealth Games boycott last year, 
over the Government’s sanctions 
policy, killed off Birmingham’s 
attempt to host the 1992 Olym¬ 
pic Games, and every sport in 
Britain would suffer in similar 
situations. 

Bold loyalties 
are overtaken 

Should anyone doubt this, let 
him see what happens it as is 
also imposed, tbe British Lions 
tour South Africa in 1989 in¬ 
stead of going, as intended, to 
Australia, a suggestion revealed 
last week by Ross Turnbull, the 
Australian Rugbjr Union's vice- 
chairman. The Lions cancelled 
last year's tour of South Africa 
in what was thought to be an 
unofficial deal with Mrs 
Thatcher on minimal sanctions. 

The intention in 1989 would 
be to honour South Africa's 
rugby centenary and in order to 
mark that year. Dr Dame Cra¬ 
ven. the South African rugby 
board's president, vrfll be chair¬ 
man of the IRB. “If we don't 
start footing after each other,'” 
Dr Craven has warned, “we may 
as well stop having an inter¬ 
national board." 

There is substantial sympathy 
in many quarters for South 
Africa, whose contribution to the 
Western world in human and 
material terms has been be- 
in eoSe. not least m the lives they 
laid down in 1939-45. But life 
moves on, bold loyalties are 
overtaken. 

There is one other point worth 
mentioning on the wish to 
expand rugby, that allegedly 
true blue amateur game. The 
bigger it gets, the more im¬ 
portant it will become to win for 
inflated national pride —justas 
we see in football - and, 
inevitably, tbe more negative tbe 
game is likely to become. We 
saw this in the find when New 
Zealand, m command, refnsed to 
open out against France. That 
aright have given the French a 

CRICKET: A VOTE OF CONFIDENCE IN ENGLAND’S SENIOR PLAYERS AND NO CONFIDENCE IN THE ENGUSHFIXTURES LIST 

A Pakistan appeal *5?r 
bite the 
big fish to hold Tests 

later in the summer 
The programme for the 
present Pakistan tour and the 
structure of the English fix¬ 
tures list were bom being 
critically debated yesterday, 
shortly after the formal 
abandonment of the second 
Comhill Test at Lord's. 

Late risers were still break- 
lasting when the umpires. 
Constant and Whitehead, 
surrendered to the elements at 
9.30. a-remarkably early hour 
for the raising of the white flag 
but an almost merciful end to 
a game of only eight hours' 
actual play, an occasion that 
provided more work for insur¬ 
ance brokers than cricket 
statisticians. 

Pakistan did not even begin 
their first innings, and the two 
sets of players, starved of 
match practice, have little of 
substance to look forward to; 
England's men dispersed for 
one-day county games and 
Pakistan take on a Combined 
Universities side of dubious 
quality. 

It was this which exercised 
the frustrated thoughts of 
Mike Getting, the England 
captain, and the Pakistan 
manager, Hasib Ahsan. Both, 
in their own ways, condemned 
the fixtures planners and 
made some constructive 
suggestions. 

By Alan Lee 

Hasib's main complaint was 
that the Tests were being 
staged too early in the sum¬ 
mer. "MCCs bicentenary 
match has been given 
priority," he said. "Everything 
had been brought forward so 
that we have had little chance 
to play orw get property 
acclimatized." 

Hasib has caused some 
official consternation through 
his outspoken ways but he is 
no slouch at putting bis point 
across, as bents a man who 
received a coveted award in 
Delhi last year as one of tbe 
American Express company’s 
most successful salesmen 
worldwide. 

He added: "A team on a full 
tour of England would nor¬ 
mally have a lot more fixtures 
than us. The fixture list de¬ 
pends on our hosts and I don't 
want to condemn them. We 
would certainly have liked 
better matches between the 
Tests, including four-day 
games against the counties, 
but it is part of our duty to 
play against the weaker teams 
such as Scotland and Ireland." 

Gatling was equally anxious 
over the shortage of first-dass 
cricket at this time of year. "It 
would be nice to have two 
three-day games between 
Tests. 

Gatting then issued an un¬ 
mistakable vote of confidence 
in his two senior players. 
Gower and Botham, who have 
played 93 and 91 Tests respec¬ 
tively, each foiled with tbe bat 
at Lord's and, as neither is 
available for the winter tour, 
there are those who believe 
they should now be replaced- 

Such a theory is bared, on 
flimsy evidence, and Gatting, 
predictably, had no time for iL 
“I am always a believer in 
picking your strongest side. 
Look at Ian. He played very 
well at Old Trafford and in 
this game he got six in an hour 
through trying to play respon¬ 
sibly. I don't call that good 
grounds to leave him out". 

Gatting was equally dismis¬ 
sive of the idea that Gower 
may have lost his appetite for 
the game. “I would have 
thought he had got a lot offhis 
mind by taking the decision 
not to tour. He has three more 
Tests now before a winter's 
rest” 

There could hardily have 
been a stronger indication of 
Gatting's frith in his two most 
glamorous commodities, or of 
the fret that England will go to 
Leeds next week with an 
unchanged squad. 

SCORES: Emtend 
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368 (C WJ Aflwy 123. 
Pakistan. Match drawn. David Hughes: plays for Lancashire against Gloucestershire today with fond memories 

The one-day game is given too long an innings 
By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

The assortment of views expressed by the 
England captain and the manager of the 
Pakistan team at Lord's yesterday, following 
the abandonment of tbe second Test match, 
ha ve mostly been aired before. That there are a 
number of unsatisfactory aspects to the present 
county programme is not in doubt 

The complaints rhart are mada have to be 
seen in the context of this most dismal of 
summers. In the first two Test matches there 
has been an average of only two hoars’ play a 
day. At Lord's three whole days were lost. It Is 
hardly surprising the Pakistanis should fed 
that no side was ever so wretchedly treated by 
the elements, though yon may be sore it was. 

What has changed so modi is not the 
weather but the make-up of the county 
programme. Gutting is right: it most certainly 
is unfortunate that towards the end of June 
none of the England side should yet have 
played more than 10 Grst-dass innings. Even 
in a fine summer it would not have been much 
different 

It puts tiw selectors and the England side at 
a serious disadvantage that before the start of a 
summer's Test mgfrhes so much time should 
be given over to a one-day competition (the 
Benson and Hedges); and that between the 
first and second Tests, and now between the 
second Test and third, there should at the best 
be rally one championship match available to 
die England players. 

To do away now with one of the one-day com¬ 
petitions would seem to die counties like taking 
diem off a fife-support machine. But this is not 
to say that the Benson and Hedges most 
inevitably take up so much of May. 

So long as Test cricket is the ultimate form 
of the game, something has to be done to give 
tbe comities and therefore the England players 
more chance than they are getting, wet or fine, 
to prepare themselves fra it At least a start is 
to be made next season with the Benson and 
Hedges losing its quarter-final round. 

Hasib Ahsan says that if tbe Pakistan 
itinerary had not been brought forward to 
accommodate tbe MCC bicentenary match. 

starting on August 20. his team would have 
been given more time to acclimatize. This, in 
fact, is not so. 

The Lord's Test has almost always been 
played in the corresponding week to this last 
one, and never more then a week later, other 
than in the years when there are two shortened 
fours. The way one-day cricket has encroached 
into the county programme and impinges upon 
the itinerary of a touring side is another, more 
serious matter. 

"April should be ruled out completely," 
Ahsan says. If this is to forget that the one 
lovely week of the present season so far was the 
last in ApriL the weather in September is 
generally, it is true, much better fra cricket 
But more is already made of September now 
than used to be. Shorter evenings and heavier 
dews make it unpractical to go much beyond 
the middle of September, which is when the 
first-dass season now ends. 

After tbe first Test match at Old Trafford 
the Pakistanis went to Glasgow; today they are 
at Oxford, and immediately after the next Test 

they meet the Minor Counties. These are 
modest fixtures for a side in need of good 
cricket On the other hand, modern touring 
sides want always to play less cricket rather 
than more, ™l«ss Tests aid one-day inter¬ 
nationals are involved. 

If the Pakistanis had been presented with 
the programme undertaken, for example, by 
die 1930 Australians or, for that matter, of the 
first Pakistan team to crane to England, they 
would have revolted. 

Even in 1902 the Australians played 39 
mat dies and 111 days' cricket. The Lord's 
Test that year, the second of a five-match 
series, was on June 12.13 and 14 — and, to 
quote Wixden, "utterly ruined by rain". 

In 1955 Pakistan undertook 30 first-dass 
matches; Imran's has 15, and that is quite 
enough, they would have said, before the rain 
began. If they bad wanted more, they could, I 
am sure, have had them. But they did not — 
after a winter in which they had been almost 
constantly engaged, in Australia, India. Paki¬ 
stan and Sharjah. 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

For the cricketers of 13 minor 
counties and those of S?@ti*»d SS SSand. today is the high¬ 
light of the season — the lust 
round of the NatWest Bank 
Trophy and with it the chance to 
prove that jack can be as good as 
his master. 

And he can bc Darham, 
twice. Lincolnshire* Shropshire 
and Hertfordshire have shown 
that by beating first-class oppo¬ 
nents in the Trophy and us 
predecessor, the Gillette Cup. 

Seven of the minnows hoping 
to swallow a big fish are at home 
with three of the most interest¬ 
ing matches in the north, in 
Edinburgh. Scotland entertain 
Kent for the second successive 
season. Middlesex venture to 
Darlington to U»t Durham s 
reputation in the 60-ovcr same 
and Essex, the county cham¬ 
pions. play at Jcstnond against 
Northumberland. 

As usual, there are some 
familiar names in minor county 
ranks. Staffordshire, for exam¬ 
ple, at home to Warwickshire, 
are able to field one of the 
newest Test cricketers in Dipak 
Patel, who emigrated from 
Worcestershire to New Zealand 
last winter to fulfil-his ambition 
to play at the highest krvcL 

England rugby international 
Mark Bailey will complete a 
unique double by appearing for 
Suffolk at Trent Bridge. He 
played on the wing against the 
United States in the inaugural 
World Cup earlier this month. 

The former Essex all-rounder, 
Stuart Turner, who took alWO 
wickets for 11 runs in only his 
second game for Cambridge¬ 
shire, will give their attack a 
cutting edge against Derbyshire 
at Wisbech. Another England 
rugby international, Simon 
Holliday, unavailable for the 
World Cup. is a member of the 
Dorset side playing Hampshire. 

Warwickshire's Dennis 
Amiss, who has played in this 
knock-out event for each of its 
25 years, needs 60 runs at 
Burton-on-Trent to become the 
competition's leading run-get¬ 
ter, taking over from Clive 
Lloyd, who amassed 1,920 for 
Lancashire- 

The one match between first- 
class counties is at Old Trafford, 
where Lancashire entertain 
Gloucestershire. It was their 
epic encounter on the same 
ground in 1971 which did so 
much to establish the limited- 
overs game in the eyes of tbe 
cricketing public. 

Lancashire will field two 
survivors from that match in the 
off-spinner. Jack Simmons, and 
the captain, David Hughes, 
whose magnificent hitting in the 
gloom to take 24 from an over 
by John Mortimore to win the 
match is part of the game's 
folklore. 

FOOTBALL: WEALTHY HATELEYS MAKE A CHANGE AND PREPARE TO PROSPER 

League set 
to help 

England 
Bobby Robson, the England 
manager, was yesterday told 
that the Football League would 
be backing bis attempt to reach 
the European Championship 
finals. Robson was reported to 
be "very disappointed” because 
the League had arranged a full 
programme for November 7 — 
five days before the crucial 
qualifier in Yugoslavia. 

However, Ted Croker, the FA 
general secretary, made it dear 
that there were "lengthy 
discussions" with the League 
before the fixtures were drawn 
up. And Croker confirmed that 
the League “will give sympa¬ 
thetic consideration to the 
postponement of matches on 
November 7 iL nearer the time, 
it is dear that the match could 
affect the possibility of England 
qualifying for the European 
Champio oships”. 
• Gjyn Hodges, the Wimbledon 
midfield player, has agreed to 
sign a three-year contract with 
Newcastle United. Hodges, 
whose comma expired at 
Wimbledon, had the cbarter to 
join Queen's Park Rangers and 
also his former manager, Dave 
Bassett, at Watford but he 
informed Newcastle yesterday 
that be would be joining them 
subject to a medical next week. 

Wimbledon have turned 
down Newcastle’s £200,000 
offer for Hodges and the matter 
will now be settled by an 
independent tribunal. 
• Barry Lloyd, the Brighton and 
Hove Albion manager, will 
clinch his third close season deal 
on Monday when he signs the 
Plymouth Aigyie forward. Gary 
Nelson, aged 26, in an £80.000 
deaL Meanwhile, Danny Wil¬ 
son, the Brighton captain, is set 
to join Luton Town from under 
the noses of their first division 
rivals, Oxford United. Lloyd 
expected to agree a lee for the 
Northern Ireland international 
yesterday after further talks with 
Ray Harford, the Luton 
manager. 
• Colchester United have 
banned visiting supporters from 
their home League games next 
season. They have decided to 
introduce a 100 per cent 
membership scheme along the 
lines adopted by Luton last 
season, although the restriction 
will not apply to cup games. 
• Paul Elliott. Aston Villa's 
England under-21 defender, is 
ready to go against the trend 
towards foreign football by idl¬ 
ing tbe Italians "British is best". 
Elliott is wanted by newly 
promoted Pisa, who also have 
their eyes on another Villa 
under-21 player, Mark Walters. 

“I want to stay in this country, 
hopefully with Villa." Eliott 
said- “We have a very good 
manager now [Graham Taylor] 
wifii an outstanding track record 
and we are all looking forward 
to working with him." 
• Blackpool have signed the 
York City forward, Keith 
Walwyn. aged 31. for a fee to be 
decided by a tribunal. 

Second big pay-day takes 
Hateley to Monte Carlo 

After Glenn Hoddle's decision 
to join Monaco next season, 
CLIVE WHITE talks to his 
England colleague, Mark 
Hateley, who is moving to the 
same club, about the appeal of 
a football career on the French 
Riviera._ 

Monte Carlo 
It was the best definition of 
wealth that I hare heard. The 
feet that it was ottered so 
honestly and impassively by a 
young Nottingham boosewife 
made it all the more outrageous. 
"We just can't believe how 
cheap Monte Carlo is," she said, 
causing nearby diners at the 
£U0-a-njgbt Beach Plaza Hotel 
to choke on their fillet nugoon. 

Before friends and relations of 
Beverley Hateley, the wife of 
Britain's biggest ever salaried 
footballer, start fearing that 
money has disturbed her sense 
of rallies, one should explain 
that tiie Hatelejs, Monaco's 
newest and some of its youagest 
millionaires, bare been getting 
acclimatized to wealth these 
past three years in the rich 
industrial dty of MDaii. 

They came down from the 
deads when AC Milan paid aa 
unnecessarily lavish £1 million 
fee to pluck the 21-year-oid 
Mark Hateley from the ob¬ 
scurity of English second di- 
viswn football with Portsmouth. 
He became one of the fortunate 
few to be awarded a lucrative 
contract abroad, reckoned to be 
worth £750,000. 

"If yon get a Ml of lock hi life, 
yon have to it," Hateley 
said. “Yon just have to be smart 
enough to see it. It doesn't seem 
to come a second time." Of 
coarse, it did cone a second time 
for Hateley, though with 12 
dubs vying for his nagwatm^. 
when tus contract at Milan 
ended, he might arane that there 
was m hick about i 

Lucrative second 
tax-free spell 

Hatdey has proved young 
enough and good enough to 
command a unique second, even 
more lucrative, $pe0 on the 
continent with Monaco, the 
French first division efuh, who 
have given him a three-year 
contract worth £1 million tax- 
free. It can only be compared to 
winning the poms twice in your 
lifetime, 

John Barnes, the man Europe 
did not want, could be forgiven 
for asking if there was any 
frifwaB in the world. But natu¬ 
ral ability is not enough, as 
Barnes has discerned to his 
cost. A mean streak and fierce 
will are required, and one senses 
Aa* Hateley has both beneath 
the handsome, appropriately 
dark, continental good looks. 

Asked If be thought he would 

Munich, as well as Tottenham, 
were a turbo-boost to the ego. 
Sorely no player could ever hare 
rejected such famous enquirers. 
"Bat I think I made tbe right 
decision. Graeme Soaness odd 
me that he thought I had. He's a rl friend. He's promised that 

will come out and see ns 
soon." 

So, too, apparently, have tee 
entire AC Milan team, prepared 
no doubt to rough it for a 
weekend in Monte Carlo. 
Hateley, who forged some strong 
friendships in Mflan, similarly 
pfens to take the short heli¬ 
copter hop back whenever fee can 
to watch his old team colleagues. 

It seems, Beverley says, they 
will he entertaining way week¬ 
end right up until Christmas. 
And they have yet to move into 
their luxury, rent-free four-bed¬ 
room apartment overlooking the 
harbour at Monte Carlo. 

The move to the south of 
France has already proved bene¬ 
ficial for little Emma, who had 
developed early symptoms of 
asthma. A specialist advised 
them before the end of last 
season that a move to the 
mountains or coast would help. 
“She hasn't coughed once since 
we’ve been here," Beverley said. 

Hateley; many advantages 

put something back feto the 
game after his playing days, he 
answered: "Dm a pretty irritable 
person. I know what I want to do 
and I get frustrated with other 
people easfiy. But this attitude, I 
think, has probably helped me. 

"Everyone needs ambitions in 
fife. I had an ambition to play for 
Pnglaiwl 1 hat annrimr ambition 
to be something before I was 28, 
which is a private thing, and that 
ambition has gone. r*e got to 
hare another ambition," 

Clearly the foiled ambition 
was an something as ele¬ 
mentary as becoming a mfl- 
Uomtire by the age of 28. There 
were, however, attractive alter¬ 
natives to such an achievement 
that hardly involved great finan¬ 
cial hardsfe®. CouotideataUy, 
one was from Tottenham 
Hotspur, who, by selling Glenn 
Hoddk to Monaco, had fully 
justified Haiefey*s derision to 
take tee money. 

Children already 
flnent in Italian 
Children of footballers often 

face a disruptive life, and few 
know that better than Mark 
Hateley, whose father, Tony, 
was one of the great footballing 

But there was a__ 
temptation to come home when 
Beverley became ill in the eighth 
month of her pregnancy and 
returned to Eigfond with Emma, 
aged six, and -Locy, three. 
Hateley was apart from the 
family for two nwnrt>t at a time 
when his Milan career and 
of fellow countryman, Ray Wil¬ 
kins, was looking distinctly less 
rosy after the signing of two new 
foreigners. 

But the interest of Rangers, 
Manchester United and Bayern 

Dzafcsskmal 
from l958-7XBaT8Krk’s chil¬ 
dren have had to adapt to a 
totally new environment, 
though, it seems, with less 
difficulty than their parents. 
While Mark and Beverley strug¬ 
gled in the first two years to 
learn ibihw, Km ma and Lucy 
qmddy became threat. "When 
they play together they talk in 
ttaUan. Hwt in faghm our 
housekeeper can't understand 
them," Mark said. 

New Mark and Beverley are 
learning to speak French. Mark 
said: "Emma asked me the other 
day, ‘How many more 
do I hare to learn?’ 
thinks it's a bit of aa upbea 
for them so they're going to an 
American school at tee stadium 
for the first year. I would have 
preferred that they went to a 
very good French school here." 

The Hartleys are encouraged 
by tbe security, of all kinds, that 
Monaco has to offer. They were 
impressed by claims that there 
are two potitemen to every 
resident and that while fiction 
hias it that someone broke the 
bank at Monte Carlo, at least he 
could not hare robbed iL “They 
say that the police can block off 
the exits oat of Monte Carlo In 
two minutes," Mark said, re- 
tiered, bo doubt, that his mfllioo 
was safe. 

HOCKEY 

Britons 
beat top 

defenders 
From Sydney Frisian 

Amsterdam 

Great Britain. 
Soviet Union. 

Great Britain ended a long 
period of anxiety with two late 
goals that secured victory over 
the Soviet Union in the Cham¬ 
pions Trophy tournament here 
yesterday, it was their second 
win in four matches, one having 
been lost and another drawn. 

A number of obstacles were 
in tbe path of the British 

by The Soviet defence, 
one of the best in the world, and 
the final breakthrough, achieved 
three minutes before the end, 
brought much relief 

Tbe Russians, however, were 
dangerous on the breaks, mainly 
individual in character and 
although the British defence was 
able to cope there were times 
when tbe opposition came per¬ 
ilously dose to their objective. 

In tbe seventh minute the 
Russian goalkeeper. Vladimir 
Pleshakov, stopped Barber's 
shot from a short corner. Then 
Keriy went over the top after his 
first effort from the left of the 
circle had been saved. The 
Soviet Union had two short 
comers before the interval. 
First, Dodds saved on the line 
from Buka tin, whose next shot 
went astray. 

Roger Self, the British man¬ 
ager, said: “1 am pleased with 
the result but we are missing out 
on our ascendancy. Tbe Rus¬ 
sians are an attritionai side but 
they could have snatched a goal 
ana we would have been in 
trouble. We did not punish the 
Germans nor the Australians 
and although we did so against 
the Spanish we let tbe Russians 
off lightly.” 

The British defence had a 
surprise visitor seven minutes 
after tbe interval — Sergei 
Pleshakov, who burst into the 
circle and put a shot against the 
outside of the boards. 

Sustained pressure by Britain 
eventually had its reward when 
the Soviet defence conceded a 
short comer; Barber’s aim was 
perfect With only a minute to 
go Shaw set up a chance for 
Grimiey and there was another 
goal for Britain. 

Australia... the world cham¬ 
pions. remained in contention 
for the trophy with a 3-1 victory 
over Spain. 
GREAT BRITAN: I Taylor D FauAner, P 
Baiter, S Mart". R Dodds (capo, W 
McConnell. S Batchelor, J Crawford (site. 

V Chectanov, M Bulatm, F 

« 
Gortenerov, s PleshaKov, m 
Nfchepoentt- ___, 
UpnK K Baton (RsMsian) and 0 
Meredith (Aussaul 
• Australia beat South Korea 3- 
1 yesterday in the BMW 
women's champions tour¬ 
nament in Amsterdam to ue on 
points with The Netherlands for 
lop place after two matches 
(Joyce Whitehead writes). 

GOLF 

Taste of the high 
life for tour men 

From Patricia Davies, Monte Carlo 

Walter Hagen once said be did 
not want to be a millionaire, he 
just wanted to live like one. This 
week, at the £200,000 Johnnie 
Walker Monte Carlo Open, 
being played over die Mom Agel 
course, Europe’s touring golfers, 
rich and poor alike, will taste the 
high life. 

There will be parties, recep¬ 
tions and a royal host in Prince 
Rainier. Dinner jackets will be 
as important as golf clubs — not 
an accessory, a necessity. 

Seve Ballesteros, the man 
whose dubs have made him £1 
million in prize-money alone, 
has flown in from California to 
defend his title on tbe mountain 
course. He is not exactly fresh 
from his third-place finish in the 
US Open Championship at the 
Olympic Club on Sunday but he 
is pleased to have supplemented 
his income by more than 
$46,000 (£28,000) and is deter¬ 
mined to re-establish his mas¬ 
tery in Europe. 

Ian Woosnam has ruled the 
roost so for but he is having a 
break; Ballesteros will take over 

from him at the top of the 
money-list if he wins this week. 

Tbe Spaniard seems to travel 
well between America and the 
south of France and he is always 
spurred by the disappointment 
of foiling to add to his haul of 
major titles. 

Immediately after tbe Masters 
in April, he flew into Cannes to 
win the Suze Open and though 
he slipped from contention 
rather earlier on Sunday, his 
pride in performance will mean 
that he will give nothing less 
than 100 percent. 

The organizers will be hoping 
for the same commitment from 
their American imports. Curtis 
Strange and Calvin Feete. 
Strange, at least, is in form, 
having finished tied for fourth 
behind tbe US Open winner, 
Scott Simpson. Peete, his fellow- 
Ryder Cup player, was having 
problems even gening to Monte 
Carlo. He had to miss the pro- 
am yesterday because of visa 
complications but he is expected 
in lime for the start of the 
tournament tomorrow. 

Canny Scots lay out 
defence in the hills 

From John Hennessy, Murhof, Austria 

The local television station pre¬ 
sented the mournful face of 
John Lloyd on Monday evening 
apologizing for the wash-out at 
Wimbledon. “But it's raining all 
over Europe", be pleaded. Not 
over the Mur valley, it’s not, not 
yesterday anyway. 

The day broke brilliantly 
sunny on the eve of the Euro¬ 
pean team championship, and 
the Murhof Golf and Country 
Club, near Graz, looked a 
picture, secluded in the hills 
above the valley. Surprisingly 
enough, the 7,080-yard course is 
flat, apart from severely un¬ 
dulating greens. 

Scotland are the holders of the 
title and. by general consent the 
favourites this week, including 
as they do, a complete Walker 
Cup team, if you stretch a small 
point in favour of Jim Milligan, 
a reserve at Sunningdale. There 
are, however, only two survi¬ 
vors from their victory at Halm- 
stad, Sweden, two years ago — 
Colin Montgomerie and George 
Macgregor. 

They have gone about the 
deforce of their title in a 
dedicatedly determined way. 
They sent a team here for the 
Austrian Open amateur 
championship last year and. if 
only one or the present team 
took part (David Carrick, the 
winner), it enabled them to take 
stock of the logistics. 

Accordingly, they have found 
a hide-out in the mountains, 
away from the hurly-burly of 
crowded official hotels and have 
secured their own personal 
transport to avoid relying on 

shuttles provided for general 
use. They arrived a day early, to 
offset the disadvantage ofa third 
airline leg. from Glasgow to 
London. 

Geoff Godwin, the England 
captain, also expresses quiet 
confidence in a team spear¬ 
headed by Peter McEvoy. 
Jeremy Robinson and Paul 
Broadbent as the men in form. 
He will hope that David Curry, 
last year's amateur champion, 
can recover his zest for the game 
and that Roger Roper will be at 
his dependable best. 

That leaves Robert Eggo as 
the enigma, having retained the 
selectors' trust in spite of a run 
of poor performances. If he 
cannot rise to the occasion it 
would put extra pressure on the 
rest of the team because only 
one score out of six can be 
discarded on the first two days 
of stroke-play and only one 
player can be discarded from the 
match-play singles. 

For the rest, Paul Mayo, the 
Amateur champion, and 

Iravid Wood, the Lyiham Tro¬ 
phy winner, provide a solid base 
for Wales and Sweden bear a 
formidable look, with 
players from I9S5 and 
more who did well in 
Amateur championship 
Prestwick. 

three 
three the 

gnmSH ISLES TEAMS: Scotland 
SST™*- PR Gffvan. Q 

gQ^SjJjYjJG McGknpgey. L Madmnro. 
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CRICKET: CLEVER CAPTAINCY BY CARRICK AT LEEDS CHEATS THE WEATHER 

Occasional bowlers 
help Yorkshire 

to head of the table 
HEADING LEY: Yorkshire 
(24prs) beta Essex (4) by nine 
wickets. 

, Yorkshire moved to the top of 
the Britannic Assurance 
county championship iahfot 

' six points clear of Lancashire, 
with this victory, which came 
after an enthralling day's 
cricket A defiant 66 by the 

£ nightwatchman, Don Topley, 
• who batted four hours and was 
■ the last man out, enabled 

Essex to stretch the match into 
the last hour. 

Yorkshire’s chances of 
completing their fourth 

• championship win this sum- 
mer were always threatened 

•" by the weather, which brought 
three stoppages for rain and 
bad light Visibility was so 
poor m the closing stages that 
Carrick only dared use his 

■ own left-arm spin and the two 
part-time off-spinners, Love 

. - and Sharp. 
Topley and Childs, the last 

pair, were together before 
Essex cleared their arrears and 

.; it took Yorkshire 35 minutes 
. to separate them. Essex were 

^ finally dismissed when Topley 
V edged Sharp and Moxon jug- 

*'■ ■; gled with the calch at first slip 
■ before holding it at the third 

atterapL 
Yorkshire lost Metcalfe as 

•-^n. they quickly made the nine 
' runs they needed to inflict on 

- the reigning champions their 

By Richard Streetou 

first defeat this year. 

Topley, who is 23 and 
uncapped, was dearly an¬ 
noyed at getting out but he 
had nothing to reproach him¬ 
self about. He came in on 
Monday evening when Gooch 
was ont to the twelfth ball of 
die innings and batted coolly 
and efficiently through 73 
overs. 

The day began with an 
unexpectedly light-hearted 
prologue when Essex resumed 
at 25 for three, still needing 
135 to make Yorkshire bat 
again. Topley and East, who 
had also been promoted in the 
order, began with a stream of 
positive strokes and had 
added 67 in 15 overs before 

hire steers his 
j ii team home 

^ T€1 |)|A By Andrew Longmore 

/ SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire 
(20ms) beat Middlesex (3) by 
eight wickets. 

wicket, who pierced the South A day of theatrical variation 
African’s defence. Miller, who staged widt ® 
had been held back because of 

sd the South 
Miller, who 

a stomach disc 
beaten by Jarvis’s 
Carrick risked the 
for one over. 

disorder. 
zzz Hampshire completed their first 
was championship win of 1987 with 

riwben pkmr 
bowler ttons ms had set up the nm chase. 

The only consolation for 
Topley and Child* were Middlesex was that they were 

surrounded by dose fieldsmen- m.tune to catch tharfligta 

135 to make Yorkshire bat BBS(:Firatinii«n9sisi(Pcariick4ior 
again. Topley and East, who 10)- smmitnntaos 
had also been promoted in the •GAGoochbsStSi'^_5 
order, began with a stream of ° 
positive strokes and had “ 
added 67 m 15 overs before —as 
East was caught behind off or7 
Hartley shortly after the first *wuBjybH»*»y-is 
hold-up.  g 

After this the Essex ap- J^17;^ - 
preach became suitably som- To(aJ ^ ‘ ' ^ 7^ 
bre but Yorkshire always fall of wickets 1-5.2-5.3-25,4-32. 
seemed in control. Fletcher. 5-110.6-127.7-154.8-174.9-174. 

Hartley shortly after the first 
hold-up. 

After this the Essex ap¬ 
proach became suitably som¬ 
bre but Yorkshire always 
seemed in control Fletcher, 
Pringle and LiHey an lingered 
for around hahhan-hour but 
were prised out between fur¬ 
ther stoppages. Fletcher 
chipped a catch to short 
midwicket; Pringle was late as 
he played half forward and 
Lilley was bowled trying to 
drive. 

Page played as obstinately 
as anyone for 14 overs either 
side of tea and in the end it 
was Love, bowling round the 

Hemmings Larkins leads the 
™^!!.a5iL Northants charge 

1 1 * score 247 from what proved to tJJL, He made 72 off 86 halls. °J-Antesc i-umb b MG BCoofc-21 
ht- It If Md°rl£ including a mx and 12 fours, and J?cVStoJtecX^^NGB^lrZl22 
! i V Ilit Radforo and the left-arm spin- jt was not ^ eas^ of pitches Aswan cLambbTtei^---„5 

thwarts 
Worcester 

■ ' By Marcus Williams 

• ‘ TRENT BRIDGE: Nottingham¬ 
shire (6pts) drew with Worcester¬ 
shire (4). 
With all the Worcestershire 
fielders gathered around the bat, 
Eddie Hemmings, Notting¬ 
hamshire’s tenth man, stoically 
played out the final over from 
Neal Radford to deprive 
Worcestershire of victory yes¬ 
terday. 

A handshake between bowler 
and batsman sealed a good day’s 
cricket. set up by 
Nottinghamshire's declaration 
at their overnight score, 32 
runshehind, ^ then Neale's 
sporting challenge to them to 

i score 247 from what proved to. 
1(1 be 54 overs on a wearing pitch. 
\i Radford and the left-arm spin- 
" ner, Illingworth, shared eight 

wickets, as Nottinghamshire 
1^'continued the pursuit of their 
l Vi first victory of the season until 

Birch, who made a brave S3, was 
eighth out with 46 needed from 
the final six oven. 

Nottinghamshire had started 
badly. Newell and Randall woe 
out in Radford’s first four overs 
but Johnson, with a quickfire 
34, including seven fours, kept 
them ahead of the rate until 
Illingworth fotmd a spot on the 
pitch and had Johnson caught at 
slip. ’ 

Rice and Birch maintained 
the momentum after tea but at 
96 Illingworth turned another 
and Radford again held on to 
the catch. Hadlee joined Birch 
and while they were adding 76 
for the fifth wicket a home 
victory looked probable. How¬ 
ever, Radford's return with 16 
overs left broke the sand. 
Hadlee edging a skier towards 
mid-wicket at 172 and, in¬ 
evitably, the ubiquitous 
Radford himself ran around to 
take the catch. 

As the light dimmed. Neale 
was forced to withdraw Radford 
from the attack, though not 
before he had had Scott well- 
taken at first slip by D'OUveira, 
but the spinners, Illingworth 
and Hick, removed Birch and 
Pick. 

By Ivo Teanaut 

LUTON 
toss): Nor 
beat Wa 
wickets. 

Warwickshire won 
mptonshire (I2pts) 
ckshire by eight 

sawesfEHs 180, meaning Yortotare had Ihat lilcy have to thank Chris 
to bat agambefore Topley was smithTwbo m«i«» an unbeaten 
out just before the final hour 132, charing gtanHg of 126 with 
was signalled. Terry and exactly 100 with 

Nicholas. 
ESSEX: Rrat innings 151 (P Qvrfck 4 tor The morning production was 
15k entertaining. With Monday 

Swondtomgs washed out and play delayed a 
.n further 80 minutes yesterday, 

TDtSptercitaconusttup_56 there was tittle alternative as 
EFJK?--14 Nicholas declared at 

— r Hampshire's Saturday score of 
DR 7 «M and Downton agreed not to 
awutey bHwSay..is enforce the follow on. 
r ittw vtm b 11 ' ft Hampshire’s opening attack 
jh CMOS not out—_4 comprised wicketkeeper Paries 

Extras (b 9. fa 14. w ue 2)-29 — rarwr ttatittj^f 0-V10 — anil 
Total-188 Robin Smith (7-320L as the 
STOW* MilMtelcx ap^s, —ere fed 

sis 
jg-ft cwrick 1&-11-80: Low 8-4-10-1; ball from Parks over square leg 
ShTP LH-O-1. fbj- six ami following up with ! 

of5? two fours in the same over, 
lo:TDnSyjifa?7|r®^ while Can-took 12 from Smith's 

Second timings first. 
[2iE£2taK£irK=-’2 The pace slowed after that, 
)££?*B£rbPage-9 but Radley and Miner advanced 
Townwke_TiT *0 100 on 15 overs at lunch, 

a D Moxon. R j EUaksy. to l Bakstow, *p when Down ton declared, kav- 
^rrtek. a suteooom. p j Hafttoy, P w ing Hampshire to score 270 off a 
BfflSffiS"* ^umoffidovera. 
IOWUNG:Topley 1-86-0;Page 1-88-1. .That looked to be a a 
impfees: PBWrigtitand JA jBTwson. favourable offer. and so it 

proved as Smith and Terry 
•w . -a shared an opening partnership 

A4>#lgi of 126 in 41 oven. They started 
n/llltS LI 1C cautiously, reaching 50 only In 

the 21 st over, but Smith an- 
1 nounced the acceleration soon 

gt after ^fo^ig Needham for six 

Middlesex should have 
finant known it was not their day as 

. J , . early as the sixth over, when 
ame rate made the ball turn Terry was caught off a no-balL 

Sharp 1.1-1-81. 
YORKSHIRE: Rret Innings 331 fbrSetoe 
(M D Moxon 1W, JDLovo 65 not KSharp 
5ft TD Topley 4 for 7^. 

Second timings 
JD Low not out_ID 
A A Metcalfs lbw b Page_0 
K Sharp not out ,  ____ 1 

Total (1 wkt)_11 
M D Moxon. R J Blakey, tD L Bataow. *P 
Carrick. A SMsbonom. P J Hartley. P W 
Jarvis and S D Ftatcher dkl not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETi 1-6. 
BOWLING: Topley 1-880; Page 1-08-1. 
Umpfeea: P B Wright and J A Jameson. 

came on he made the ball turn Terry was caught off a no-balL 
and, from his considerable Whh Huriies suffering from a 
height, gained some lift His five hack iniurv. and Wfflmms also 
for 46 was his best bowling for 

When Northamptonshire are Northamptonshire in what was 
chasing runs, it is bard to find his first Championship match 
anything more attractive to this season, 
watch. Poor Warwickshire, hav- Northampton had 
ing made the dubious decision and williams to ba< 
to bat first, were left wondering whereas Warwicks 
just where and who-to bowl heavily reliant ot 
Leading 175 in just over two Humpage struck eigfc 
hours, Northamptonshire and cheerful 66 but a 
in particular Lantins and then looked to have the 
Lamb proved unstoppable. needed in such condi 

Larkins played the kind of 
innings that makes yon think he warwickimi: 
should always be an England AjMoteBwb 
batsman, whether he is averag- TAuoydcLarabbWMkar 
ing six, as when last selected, or PASmtoibHaipor _____ 

back injury, Williams also 
struggling, Down ton had to rely 
on Angus Fraser, Sack and 
Needham to stem the flow. 

uacacftMi. Terry was finally caught by 
Northampton had Nick Code Butcher at mid-on off Need- 

and williams to bade him up, 
whereas Warwickshire were 
heavily reliant on Gifford. 
Humpage struck eight fours in a 
cheerful 66 but only Amiss 
looked to have the technique 
needed in such conditions. 

WARWICKSHIRE 

it was not the easiest of pitches ash pine L»mt>bHwpar. 
on which to score runs quickly. 
being soft and slow after much xAsSSnSiffll_l! 
rain. It was a credit to the AAPonakmwwma ■ . ... o 
ground-staff that there was any- Extn»(b5.«i3),- 
niav at all after two washed out Total . ■ ■ 174 

FALL OF WfiCKETTi: 1-28,2-29,3^, 4- 
, . , , . 52.5-123,8140.7-151,8160.8168. 

Cook and Larkins, followed BOWUNG: Capal 81-180; Wahsr 158- 
by Bailey, followed by Lamb, 482;H»pargT-48j;NGBCoofc287- 
with Capel Williams and 
Harper to follow, is a hard ad to is 
beat. It is not surprising that, w Lwuu awv b Mumon-72 
Northamptonshire are in the RJBasaynotoc*-vr 
Benson and Hedges finals.  V, 
Lamb’s placement was splendid 52SK* ^ ^ Tn 
and Bailey ^dayed the *ot of the D imans. d j wu. R a 

•G Cooke Mote bPansns-15 
W Lartdns Km b Muteon-TZ 
R J Bsiay notout-27 
A J Lamb not out...47 

Extras (lb i w 5. nb3) ■ ■ 17 
TOMJpwMs)-178 

□ J CapiL R G Vlflfcm*. D J WKO, R A 
Harper, to Riptoy, NGB Cook and A day, a straight six off Munion Harper, to Riptoy, ngb cook and a 

with a minimum of backbit wnfarddnotbeL 
Warwickshire had chosen to ^LS5Mw!S88Sftariih8i-i8 

bat first in the heme that the SfumSmS-i;Qifloni 13A84WJ; 
pucb would dry out and take Munton s-888i. 
spin later. YcA as soon as Harper UmpkwBJ Mayor and RPatonr. 

bam, but Nicholas continued 
the onslaught, seeing Smith to a 
supremely confident century. 
The pair had put on 100 in 17 
overs when Nicholas was lbw to 
Fraser, but Hampshire needed 
only 44 with 14 overs left by 
then. 

MDDLEBEX: Rnst Innings 219 (R O 
BtdcfMT 7* S J W tottom 481j. 

Second Innings 
WN Stack cTumerbR ASmfth— 28 
JDCwrcPK(ks-8RASmii8v——. 24 
AJTUBarnotout_23 
CT Radley not out.-.2S 

Tobd(2wktsdse)-ioo 
R O Butcher. M A Roubeny. *fP R 
Downm A Needham, N F VWIams, A P 
Hughes and A R C Fraser dd not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-48.283. 
B0WUNG: Parks8856-ftRA Smith 7-0- 
44-2. 

HAMPSMIIB First innings 50 Itar 4 dec 
BOWLING: WBams 88180: Hughes 8 
1-12-2; Fraser 88182: Nesdnm 4-1-7- 1 
a 

Second Innings 
Vp Tony cButchorb Needham-59 
C LSmith notout..—.132 
*MCJ Nicholas lbw b Fraser-49 
D R Turner not oia-16 

Extras (b 1,1b ft nb 7)-,14 
Total (2wkts)-270 

R J Mam. R A Smith. K O James, MO 
MusiislLtR J Part*. T M Trareiett and S J 
W Andrew dkl not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-126,2-225. 
BOWLING: WHbrb 7-2-27-ft Hughes 8 
818ft RaS8Tl7-1-70ft Stock 10881ft 
Needham 21-1-881: Cwr 3821-0. 
UiTOires: H D BM and J H Harris. 

Frustration for Lancashire 
By Jack Bailey 

U VERPOOL: Lancashire (8pts) 
drew with Kent (0). 
Several interruptions by the 
weather — the longest of them 
in mid-afternoon, when Kent 
bad been banting for their lives 
against Patterson and the new 
ball — put paid to Lancashire's 
chances of a win yesterday. 
Then there were resolute in¬ 
nings from Aslett and Tavare 
against a Lancashire attack 

■ wood, should be the last stroke 
of ti* innings. It somehow set 

Mmmons to WAIT the field on his complete 
Jack Simmons, aged 46, the domination of the Kent attack. 
Lancashire off-spinner, faced a KEHT: Rrathwmgs 130 (8 P Patterson 4 
Test and County Cricket Bond far1B^ secondtnnbws 
imest^atkm yesterday on the MRBanscxicWrtxaherbPattafsoo o 
last day of his one-week suspen- N r Teytor c StarwtxVi b Wtedoson 19 
efaw> Gw mlKww Vorkshire’a Sta-' D G Asfea nof out ,—.—«-74 

__ against a Larncasmre btoick 
whose ardour had been damp- 

MJ Weston c RandaK bHemmngs— 37 
G A Hick c RancJaB b Newal-68 
D B D'Oftvaka b Pick-4 
ts J Rhodes not out —..— IS 

Extras (b 4. lb 4 nb i) —.—— g 
Total (4 wktt doc)-194 

■P A Neale, S R LampW, P J NewportR K 
lAngwoilh. N V Radford and A P Pndgaon 
did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 187.2-149.8160.8 
194. 
BOWLING: Hacflao 184-208; Pick 182- 
*9ft Hammings 21-3881; Cooper 88 
26-ft Bach 1-888; Newafl 03881. 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: Rrst Inringa 257 
tor 6 dee (D W Randan 83. P Johnson 75). 
BOWLING: Radford 185882 Pridgoon 
181-53-1: Newport 14-2-468: Ifltoflterti 
184-702; Hick 7-1-18-1. 

Dw Randal coSJwbRKSsrd-4 
M NaweB e Lampn b Radford-- 1 
P Johnson c Radford b HBngwort h — 34 
^EBRtocRadkxdbMngmxth—29 
JD Birch c Newport b Hick-53 
R J Hadte c and b Radford —— 47 
C J R Martindato tow b ffiwwoifli-| 
tC W Scott c D'OCWok* b F&dtord — 2 
5 A pick c and b Wngwoflh-- J 
E E Hammings not out.. --0 
KE Cooper not out --° 

Extra5lD6.B13.nD2l-— 21 
ToW (9 wktS)_MB 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3.2-25.385.4-96, 
8172.8190, 7-195.8301.8206. 
80WUNG; Radford 14-2-42-4; Pridgaon 
98488; Nbigworth 21-582-4; Newport 
8832ft HWT48-81. _ 
Umpoes: R JuUon and K E Pstowr. 

CHAMPIONSHIP TABLE 

YortstHretS) 
Uncs (IS) 
Essex {1)' 
Northants (B1 
Somerset (16] 
gWyCiiJ 
Glam 117} 
WorcsfS) 

Hamcetwe {6) 

Sana 
Sussex (141 
Leicester (7) 
MRS (4) 
Gtouo89tar(2) 

P W L OHS FB 
10 4 1 5 24 25 113 
10 3 1 
11 1 1 9 24 37 85 

7 3 0 4 15 18 77 
9 1 l 7 26 31 JS 
7 2 2 3 If 84 72 

10 2 1 7 14 25 71 
10 1 2 7 19 29 64 
8 1 1 8 22 24 62 
9 1 2 6 19 26 61 
g 1 1 7 17 28 59 

8 1 3 4 21 18 55 
8 1 3 4 16 « 51 
B 1 1 6 12 22 50 
7 0 0 7 19 25 4f 
7 0 2 5 16 10 25 

• Eternfa record toctod»»8ptopated In 
a own match with ttia scona, toite 
Worthams record Includes 12j»a gated in 
a match toted to singte toning#. 

which stayed easy in the face of JCCB’S disciplinary 
all a heavy drizzle could throw cosnofttee. 
at iL - 1 .. -■ 1 ■ 

There was a brief spell when again donned the gloves. Marsh 
Lancashire’s hopes stood high- had sustained a knock m the 
Fowler's 169 not out had thrust eye, when a ball from Under- 
tbem into a lead of 170; in wood had been diverted by 
Patterson's early overs the hall Varey’s pad. Unfortunately, tire 
had moved about prodigiously; result of a visit to a specialist 
and Benson had departed before revealed a flattened retina and a 
Kent had reduced the deficit, four-week absence for the Kent 
Finally, however, Lancashire wicket-keeper is forecast. Not 
bad to settle for eight points. that there was a great deal for 

When Lancashire resumed at Hinks to do. . 

ft&SZMUBUn JLT&SWu— 

DeFreitas vesterday-sott 
cor-ni-Ac Leicester v Sussex 
dCLUtCS LEICESTER: Uxostortfika (ZVptsf bmW 

first win SsTnffiRri>a,>B>- 
Leicestershire’s successful nm T 
chase at Grace Road, where tiwy s^^?SSfi^T5w£aSrZ 9 
beat Sflssex by four wickets, left D K mu vnmateo dsSi .— 4 
Nottinghamshire and APWateeMRai^BSwai ——« 7 
Gloucestershire as the only   £5 
teams in the Britannic Assur- Extras(K>2} - -- ‘ " 9 
ance championship without a Totaiwtetsda^_”85 
win (Geoffrey Wheeler wntes). oARswa.QSLaRoiix.'tPMooras.AC 

Leicestershire’s success was 
founded on their first century " WCKETS: 1_16*219, ^ 
opening partnership of the sea- bOWUNG: DoFrritas 5-i-8ft Bentornin 
son, between Cobb and Bnera. 8i-i0ft cm 8i-2-ft Such 64-21-2; 

Whitaker, at last finding some r n . , Trl„, n 
form, and Boon contnbuted ^^siB«M«Ei9rst innings 32 tor o 

hard-hitting half centurte be- bowlmgia Roux 8i-iift Babngkto 
fore DeFreitas removed all 4-1-68. CMwete8l8ftPigott4-i-4-0; 
doubts with 18 runs in an over RwM-aft. 

Oxford University's final RACobbclSSrafbS^gton —« 
match before meeting Cun- NEgoraciynbRawi-% 
bridge agamst jjwStewbRgott --a 
TTie Parks, was notable for a TJBoonbBabtogton-ei 
maiden century by the Welsh PBC«cMoorwb^Roux-20 

phenJames.aged I?,inonlyhis Extras^3.nbi)-— 
second first class inning*. Tire Tot&lfSwktg)-2as 
Swansea Univemty student, ^wNttosaPAgrwwandPMajchdJd 
who helped Hugh Moms set a noth*. 
S!S,tT So«« of 249 for the JW-0gg«gJ l-W811ft8114, 

investigation yeste^tey OB the MRBwsqncF»biaherhPaaarsoii 0 
last day of his one-week suspen- N r Teytor c StarwtxVi b WteWnson 19 

skm for calKag Yorkshire’s Sto- • p Q'NjSffAoiSSSZ-— 
art Fletcher “a cheat". Tire -*S 
panel, who w31 interview the ExirMibi.to4.wi.nb4i-10 
umpire, David Evans, can other tom (3 wws)--  U7 
take no farther action, rep- RFPbuaw.TSAMarafcDJMttftgw. 
rinand or caution Simmons !%?****' *”* D L 

PALL OF WICKETS: 18.85ft 8138. 
ronnatote a chargeto pot iteore BOWUNO; Patterson IT-2-381; 
the TCCB’s disciplinary wadonson 12-832-1: Fb«w 8819ft 
committee. Austin 58-180: Haytwrst 58281; 

— Fabbrather 8818ft 

again donned the gloves. Marsh 77 
hS midaLii, to 1 DUytecTy-tMteMw—-n 

eye, when a ball from Under- Dwvareynotout-34 
wood had been diverted by Extras (b 10, w ij-ZT_ 
Varey’s pad. Unfortunately, tire ToMpattd^fflovora)---- 3» 
ttmuiIi nfavisit to a specialist H H_ Fskbrettiar, .*0 P M 

PG Asha not out.- - 74 
CjTMnlicandbHBytwrat-40 
US Cowdrey not out—■ ■ ■ --4 

Extrasgt 1.to4,w1,nb4)-ID 
Total pwKts)--147 

R F Pienaar. tS A Maraft D J M KMeher. 
R P Date. A P kjgtoodon and D L 
Underwood dkl not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: VO. 85ft 8138. 
BOWLING: Patterson _ 1T-2-33-T; 
Wadonson 18832-1: Rdw |8-180; 
Austin 5818ft Hgyhurst 58281; 
Fatrbratner 8818ft 

LANCASHHE: First Innings _ 
GO MendscTawateb Ksleher-.77 
G Fowler not out -169 

wood had been diverted by Extras (bi ft wi)- 
Varey’s pad. Unfortunately, tire Tottopwktdsc.fflovai^---- 3» 
rpuili nf a visit to a specialist H H Fabbrettrar, *D P Hughes, M 
revealed a flattened retina and a tJls«S2iti 
four-week absence for the Kem didnatbeL 
wicket-keeper is forecasL Not fall of wicket: vw. snjgs-^iun; 
HT»S Sbropriatt B 

u:-b. fn J- WDwu IBWII-Ifj 
HmKS to CO- . lagteaden 28488ft Pmaar81-278. 

it was appropriate that a Umplrea: J Birkansliaw and B 
pulled six by him off Under- Laaritanawr. 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCX)REBOARDS 

Leicester v Sussex Oxford University 
v Glamorgan 

SUSSEX: Ffest innings 851 (GS La Roux THE PARKS: Match drawn. 
72 not PB (WtS for 68. GLAMORGAN; First Innlngf 
_ Second _lnning3 S P James cRydcmbWeato-106 
A M Gram b Bwtemin-.^ 7 
RI Agd^cWteBftse b Ba^mi^. 9 

APwSc^eFfMBsbSucn —Iz 
C M Web not out-22 
UQotodnotoul  13 

Extras {to 2)--? 
Total(4wktsdBc}-64 

D A Raave. G S La Row. IP Mooraa, A C 
S Ptoott and A M BaMngun dkl notw. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-16, 2-19. 3-22.4- 

BOWUNG: DoFretao 5-1-88: 
81-182; CMt 81-28; Such 

Second Innings 
R A Cobb eMoores b Babmgton. 
NE Brian cAHAmbRaaw — 

Oxford University 
v Glamorgan 

THE PARKS: Hatch drum. 
GLAMORGAN; First tarings 

SP Jamas cRwtonbMtata-106 
J A Hopldns c Cope bRydon ............. 2 
^ Morris cEdwantobOBHtoy-143 
GC Hofcnes c Tootsy bWeeto.6 
MPMaynardCEdwin' bCrawley _5Z 
A CcrtteycTo^ey b Edwards.31 
JDmtknotout.16 

Bdrasfo2.b6.w3.ob4)-15 
Total (Swfcts dec)...-  373 

1C P Mobson. J Smlb. C J van md S 
Monkhoum dto not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: Vft 8255.3-265.4- 
292.5338,8373. 
BOWLING: Henderson 285-638; Rydon 
18347-1: crawtoy 35-7-115ft Waale 38 
887ft Edwnds 19A868L 

OXFORD UMV73t5JTT: Rrjt Innt^j 
A R Beech cMeteonb Maynard-33 
AAGMeetowbSnUh-6 
MJKBbomc Hopldns b Maynard-11 
M R Crawley c Monkhoose b Morris—0 

PWaaybRaeve — 
JJWWakorbPIgott, 
TJBoonbBabtogton-61 
P B CMte Moornb La Roux-20 
PA JOaftabas notout-26 
W K R Boteminnotout-9 

Extras (to 3. nbl)- * 
Total (6 wkto)-288 

IPWNUcaae. PAgnewand PMSuohdld 
not baL 

SS3 wfctei .on Saturday, tSSSHlSLm73-vBe¬ 
laboured 292 minutes 10 reach ^SJ^ftnaott 181-581; RwSrS 
three figures before Glamorgan 1-42-2 c m Ytt& 181-480. 
declared at 373 for six. Umpires: 8 Dudtetonand DR Shephard. 

X D M Toofay b Maynard _ 4 
SDWeatobMoflktwiae-9 
RE Morris notout..4 
I Henderson cMereonb van Zyi-- 1 
R Rydon b MonidKMse-—_—> 8 !J EB Cops tow b van Zyl_1 

G Edwards not out-0 
Extras 6b 1. nb 17)-  16 
Total (9 wte dee}-95 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-20.856.860.4- 
66,5-69,6-84,7-85.884,9-S5b 
BOWLING: van Zyl 13.4-8-12-3; 
MonMwute 12821ft Snath 52-181; 
Derrick &2-7ft Hohw422ft Maynam 
7.1-21 ft Morris804-1. 
Umptac P J Eata end 0 S ThompMtL 

chalksge Britain's Terry Marsh m abjection. 
for the International Boxing ” 
Federation world light-welter- 
wei^it title, will have to pass a “5® fSL’ 
complete British Boxing Board 
of Control twice by Ei 

Kameda appears to have 
fallen ora with the Japanese 
board after being knocked ont 
twice by Eimg-Shlk Uni, of 

before being allowed to step into SwfoKo^, and bemg dropped 
the ring at the Albert HaQ next f™*** ^ M P0*?* Coniidl 
Wednesday. 

This d^aitnre by the British 
board does not mean Oat 
Kameda is in any way wfit to 
box Marsh. The board are 
taking this step because Knmeda 
is not licensed by the Japanese 

and World Boxing Association 
ratings. The tBF ranked 
Kanrada bat as the Japanese 
board do not recognize tire IBF, 
they took Kamedm's licence 
away. 

The challenger, who has 27 
Boxing Board, but by n break- wins (22 knock-oras) in M 
away group set up by a Japanese contests, baa met only one worid 
promoter. “There is no sngges- class boxer — Aaron Ptyor. 1 
tion that anythL'a is wrong with have never seen anyone wire 
Kameda," John Morris, the sneb sharp eyes,” Kameda sant 
secretary of the British board. After he had put Pryorjm the 
stud yesterday. “Bur he is floor in the first rtmod/Tiyor’S 

Kameda," John Morris, the sneb sharp eyes,” Kameda said, 
secretary of the British bond. After he hnd put Prypcw tire 
stud yesterday. “But he is floor in the first nmnd Tiyort 
recognized by what appears to eyes Irecame even brfgfatra, Hke 
be a splinter group and we are m annwIV’.and Kameda was 
going to be absolutely certain he floored five times wfe ben^ 
is fit to box.” stopped in the sixth. 

According to Morris, Kameda Kameda meets Marsh today. 
wiB be given a thorough medical. The Japanese will not find man} 
hwHiding a brain scan. He said with more alert eyes than the 
that he had advised the pro- fighting fireman from Baafldon. 

POLO 

Rosamundo overtaken 
By John Watson 

The last of the Quarter-finals for crated for a long time, so that 
the bigb-goal Warwickshire their team work was also better 
Cup, which was played off than Rosamundo’s. 
yesterday on the Peddington However. Rosamundo. nicely 
ground at Cirencester Park, pivoted on the long-hitting 
Gloucestershire, resulted in a 7- Pakistani, Podger ehEffondL 
4 win for Cowdrey Part; against bullion their two-goal handicap 
David Pearl’s squad, start with a goal from John 
Rosamundo (received 2). HorsweU’s mallet and they led 

Cowdrey Park showed a dis- until the third chukta, when 
linct superiority throughout- Cowdray s Lucas scored from a 
Wonderfully mounted from ciever pass by Withers to make 
Lord Cowdiray’s string, which is it three all. 
supervised by the team captain. Before the end of the third, 
Paul Withers, they turned their Evans found Rosamundo’s flags 
ponies more quickly than their to put the winners into a lead 
opponents and were sharper they were certain to keep, 
onto the ball. __ „ „ „ 

Withers. James Lucas and 
their Chilean confederate, Sam- 

COWDRAY PARK: 1. N &m®2. S 
Morano(7];3, JLucaspXbackP Wltfwrs I 

S&SAHUNDO: 1. R MatiilBWS (4): ft J'1 
ud Moreno, also enjoy the Horewaa p); a. P aUEftondl W: back D 
advantage of having co-op- PHxift. 

SPORT 

ROWING 

Henley must get 
along without 
national squad 

By Jim Raflton 

Concern was expressed yes- Olympic regatta in Seoul next 
tezday by members of the year. International events will 
Amateur Rowing Association eventually overtake Henley but 
council at the absence, save for this particular problem will raise 
Redgrave and Holmes in the its head yet again. 
Silver Goblets, of the British _. 
national squad from next week’s _ R^^au°n 
Hmin, Rnwal Drama John Burrow, a fiscal ptO- 
HenJty Rwi Rc»t», ftssfonal with a long career in 

It is mdeedsad that the Union banking, as their new honorary 
Jack as a whole wfll be missing treasurer. He has no previous 
from Henley, parocuany as the connection with the sport but 
heavyweight men are des¬ 
perately seeking sponsors in 
their own country. 

that is no disadvantage. He was 
Scottish manager of the Hong 
Kong Bank until last year and is 

But Penny Chuter. the dire©- presently European and United 
tor of international rowing. Kingdom director of the New 
stood her ground wefl before her Worfd Trust Corporation. 

This imporlMl honorary post 
mtmmA- became vacant with the 

council meeting. As she ex- .. inisimponamnonpimypwi 
plained, the mtmiational stand- beca.me vacant with the 
mg offoe British national squad appomin«niofI\-an Pratt as the 
^ be decided by perforu^^ ARAs foll-nme professional 
at Lucenre, the vSend after executive secretary- .Financial 
Hente^It is the perennial protience is essential in a sport 
problem, in all but an Olympic "Jg* 10 ^ expanding 
year, of the proximity of Henky by the minute, 
and Lucerne, which is the u/kiu *tu» fitcfWMnlinn rnr*m and Lucerne, which 
world’s top regatta. 

While the association ac¬ 
quired a new treasurer, the 

To please British supporters, council announced with regret 
Miss Chuter might have en- the resignations or two national 
tered, as a compromise, the coaches, Ken Woo ton and John 
national squad fourai Henley to Koukedakis. who move on in 
join Redgrave and Holmes. But their professional careers. Ways 
she is charged with producing of attracting retired top athletes 
results not only in the world back 10 the sport in qualified 
championship m Copenhagen coaching rotes need 10 be pur- 
in August but also in the sued. 

Praying for victory: Kameda sets his sights on Marsh’s title 

Kameda ordered 
to prove fitness 

By Sriknmar Sen, Boxing Correspondent 

Akio Kameda, of Japan, who moter of the fjiampamhlp, 
•f™1 lnJ[^0f*lIeatert?7 Frank Warren, who had raised 

CYCLING 

Milk Race 
find joins 

cash ranks 
By Peter Bryan 

Stuart Coles, one of the discov- ; 
tries of the recent Milk Race, : 
has turned professional and will I 
ride in Sunday’s 135-mile nat¬ 
ional championship alongside 
the cashmen at Newport 
(Salop). Coles, aged 21, from 
Blackwood, in Gwent, has been 
hired by the Interent-Yugo Cars 
learn, one of three controlled by 
Action Sports, the Midlands 
company whose chairman is 
Tony Capper, the driving force 
behind Britain's entry in this 
year’s Tour de France. 

Another M3k Race amateur, 
David Rayner, of Bradford, has 
also been offered a contract with 1 
the mam but wfll delay his 
decision until next week when 
he returns from Austria with 
Britain’s squad now riding the 
TaurofGonnthia. . 

Rayner, aged 20, spent three 
seasons in Italy riding with a 
sponsored club until forced to 
leave when the Italian Govern¬ 
ment, concerned about tbe high 
tale of unemployment, banned 
foreign amateurs from sponsor¬ 
ship. He won the Milk Race 
tlndep-22 years category and 
finished tenth overall. 

The professional offers to 
Coles and Rayners were 
described yesterday as “body 
Wows" by Doug Dailey, the 
British Cycling Federation's 
director of racing, but it was, he 
said, to be expected. 

SHOW JUMPING 

British 
miss the 
outdoors 
From a Correspondent 

Aachen 
The fiftehh Aachen horse show 
started with a whimper rather 
than a bang, when the state of 
the going in the worfd-renowned 
Rcit Stadion necessitated the 
jumping classes to be held in the 
new indoor riding school on the 
edge of the show site. These 
early classes were qualifiers for 
this afternoon's Grand Prix of 
Europe and there is a chance 
that after a day without rain the 
competition may be held. 

For the British jumping in¬ 
doors did not go too wdL The 
arena was remarkably deep and 
the ground infrequently raked. 
Falls were not infrequent John 
Whitaker with Next Milton, 
which he rides here instead of 
Hopscotch, was the most 
successful of the team in the first 
qualifier, but his four faults at 
the penultimate fence may not 
have been in fast enough time. 
Nick Skelton on J Nick and Joe 
Tori on Vital also had four 
faults but their times were 
slower. 

The spectators may be left 
with just dressage and driving 
classes later. 

RESULTS; GamtawiRKtaft Bank Prato: 
1 r w Monger's Matesan Feusbafl (Swttzfc 
ft II Ptatrs Parodto (WGJ: 3, A Loom's 
Ladtoo (Aus). Ktoertnaman note: 1, N 
Pessoa's Mott Chuxton Imperial (&* ft 
W GabathUefs Ttw Swan (Swttrertand); 
3, Mbs J ScharftontJOfgeFa The Victor 
(US)- 

WIMBLEDON RESULTS 

(SaaOod players in capitals) 

Men’s singles 
Winner. £155,000 
Runner-up: £77,500 
Holder B Becker (WG) 
First round 

B BECKER^WG) bt K Novacek (Cz), 

S EDBERG (Swe) bt s tmxsson K Okamoto (Japan) bt P TarabW 
(Swe), 6-0, M. 6-0. (Arp). 81.6-4. 

S M a«w (SB) MTWltsken (U§)> 6- Mrs C M BaJestrat (Aus) bt J M 
3.6-4,6-3. Byrne (Aus), 6-4,6-1. 

bt S Eriksson 

J NYSTROM (Swe) bt H Sundstrom 
(Swe). 82,6-7,6-4,83. 

A N Castle (GB) bt A Olkhovsky 
(USSR), 7-6,6-2,4-6,7-5. 

Women’s singles 
Winner £139,000 
Runner-up: £69,750 
Holder: M Navratilova (US) 
First round 
K Okamoto (Japan) bt P TarabW 

GRj^flgWTkfoster (Austria), | KujgirekajJ!) bt A M R 

wKSr"CM“WW Key teemmtries 
I C Saceanu (Bom), 

Byrne (Aus), 8 

KutzynskajPo!) 
(USS8-4.?-6. 

bt AM Fernandez 

L Kfo^JUS) bt M Kures (US), 6-3, 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS FOOTBALL 

BASEBALL CYCLING 

SPEEDWAY 

rV' 

Anglo o* mr-Bnd Anb: 1, Mm J LasseSss. 
Tamednd GsorgM Boy (and not os puHshod, 

■ 15 j WARWICK UNDER-2S CCJHPgTmOU Bte 

VOLLEYBALL 
YAIIACMTA, Jm 
SoMet LWon 3,. 
SDMnaUisarte 

1. Soviet Union lean 

LEADING FIRST-CLASS CRICKET AVERAGES YACHTING 

Batting 
RGWanams 
rj Hadlee 
MP Crowe 
K D Jamas 
GFOwtor 
T A Lloyd 
MDMOKOfl 
TS Curtis 
MWQantog 
GOMenfts 
WLartons 
NR Taylor 
U R Benson 
CJ Tavare 
CGGreemdge 
B Roberts 
CL Smith 
N H FartxotfHK 
GWHuRipaga 
lAGrelg 

No R HS 
4 349 74* 
3 347 133* 
3 727 148 
3 449 14? 
a 833 iey 
3 706 151* 
2 753 130 
4 634 138* 
0 460 196 
4 763 203* 
2 540 120 
1 756 142- 
0 730 122 
4 585 152 
0 301 106 
1 538 184 
5 488 132* 
3 531 101 
5 418 87* 
3 451 104* 

HS 106 50 
74* - 2 

® Aw 
2 6930 
1 69.40 
4 66-09 
1 64.14 
6 5930 
3 58.83 
3 5732 
2 57J53 
- 5750 
4 5552 
4 54JW 
4 54.00 
3 52.14 
3 51-36 
2 50.16 
3 4ft90 
1 48-80 
I 48-27 
4 46.44 

Bowling 
Over Mil Rani Wk BB B Ave 
1525 54 290 18 5-42 1 16.11 
1513 30 463 28 7-92 1 1653 
214^ 85 348 21 4-10 • 1657 
306.0 68 799 46 7-33 4 1756 
ieao 47 365 21 4-38 ■ 1758 
272.0 92 586 33 6ft) 4 17.75 
203.0 64 416 23 4-48 • 1858 
135.4 29 363 20 089 2 18.15 
177 JJ 46 464 25 7-31 3 1856 
1765 51 394 21 4-22 - 18.78 
145JJ 29 439 23 689 1 19-08 
112,1 18 345 18 5-44 2 19.16 
3115 60 891 44 7-51 3 2025 
1592 34 495 23 5-24 1 2152 
163.4 33 517 24 6-74 2 2154 
195J 49 506 23 4-37 - 2208 

’denotes not out 

Quafibcadon: 300 runs, avgs 46.10 

RJHadbfl 15SLS 54 
SJWAndraw 151.3 30 
P Carrick 2142 85 
N A FOSW 306-0 68 
OHMorieneen ieao 47 
jSbnmons 272.0 92 
PJWMOtt 203-0 64 
TAIitonttn 1354 29 
ST Clarke I77n 46 
AVVehar TJU5 Si 
EAEBapttste 145.0 29 
BPPBtttteon 112,1 18 
NV Radford 3115 60 
GDRooa 1592 34 
A A Donald 163.4 23 
MD Maraud 1952 49 
QuaMtoatk» torn 4 on AVBOWL 

FASTEST CENTURY: R O Butcher. 73 bafc. MddfoUX V 

Sussex at Hove on May 26 

PORTO CEHVO. SMdtoto: worid i»«n 
ckompianshljt Firat Beat race (11 legs. 245 
nautoal mdeto: 1. Bengal {Japan/AusL 3hr 
42mki 14we2. Kpokodwra RMblL 3:4ftd3; 
ft Entertataw 12 tSa^. ftcftofi: 4,5 IQdana 
W). 349:14; ft Now Zealand. 350136:8. Stara 
md S^aa (U8J, 35013; 7. Wws Horae 
v®#i 

REGATTA: Wtanane Rytog 
to rae* F McLauamn (Cant 

eecono rear M Doreste (Sw; omdt 
McLaughlin. 8.0 penalty pis. ATtftto ikkG 
Sowiy (Ka BocoBdiMME C Gambol lUSfc 

ta.-seasyss’SK 
UMto wn Bkmncnwi (WCj. Toraede:Fint 
race: C Cairns (Auto; aecsnd race: Calms; 
owraft (Mms. 0. Soaeg: w Attna (Cant 
saceed race: 4 KmneU lust ouerato 
jungeft 87. star: H Raudaun (Ausma): 
■ecaed race: T 0MM (Sjefc ewrato I 

(NZ): LacecahL (WG). woewn's 
dMHaraPWeytCan). 

race: S Vidakowc (Yug): ... _ 
3ft Men*! fflyrapte mx»kI dose seated 
M MQOhva ILEt ovenrib OefatBidL 
IfttL Weraera seeeed raeae P Way (Cant 
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Everton 
set to 
start 

afresh 
By lan Ross 

Everton will sum the defence 
of their League title next 
season with a new look 
management team after the 
club confirmed yesterday .that 
Mick Heaton, their coach, was 
leaving. Heaton, whose future- 
had been shrouded in un¬ 
certainty since last week's 
announcement that Howard 
Kendall had declined to sign a 1 
new contract, leaves 
Goodison Park immediately, 

Heaton served his 
apprenticeship as Kendall's 
right-hand man at Blackburn 
Rovers before moving to 
Everton along with his long¬ 
time friend in May, 1981. after 
the dismissal of Gordon Lee. j 

Heaton worked as first-' 
team coach to a series of 
experimental sides through 
the troubled days of 1981 and 
1982. before Colin Harvey, 
appointed Kendall's successor 
late last week, was promoted* 
from working with the club's] 
youngsters to share both. 

Mark Hateley's life 
of luxury, page 42 

Heaton's title and duties in 
1983. 

The appointment of Harvey, 
coincided with the dub's 
much-heralded revival, and as 
the balance of Merseyside 
footballing power slowly 
began to shift, with FA Cup 
success in 1984 and a first 
League championship win in 
15 years 12 months later, 
Heaton found himself more 
and more isolated. 

Rumours of a rift with! 
Kendall had been circulating ! 
on Merseyside for more than 
12 months, and yesterday's 1 
announcement served to 
underline that Heaton no 
longer figured in Everton's 
plans. 

And while Heaton was 
quick to point out that he had 
decided to sever Ids links with 
the dub long before Kendall 
was lured away to Spain, it is 
clear that Everton were not 
prepared to renew a contract 
which expired at the end of 
last season. 

“The time is right for a split 
and 1 am prepared to sit it out 
and wait for the right 
opportunity,” Heaton said. “1 
would prefer a move into the 
management side of things 
now. I leave Everton on 
amicable terras, having spent 
six years with one of the 
biggest clubs in the country.” 
The indications are that 
Heaton, formerly a player 
with Sheffield United, will not 
have to wait veiy long, as 
several lower division clubs, 
notably Chesterfield, are al¬ 
ready showing considerable 
interest in him. 

Harvey, the new Everton 
manager, having already ap¬ 
pointed the former reserve- 
team coach, Terry Darracott, 
as his assistant and promoted 
the England international, 
Peter Reid, to the post of first- 
team coach, is expected to 
complete his backroom re¬ 
building programme within a 
matter of days. 

Edberg makes up 
for lost time 

with a whitewash 
Tennis Correspondent 

The Wimbledon champion¬ 
ships began 27 hours and 43 
minutes late yesterday, with 
the courts such a deep-lush 
green that they might have 
provided the basis for a salad. 
The players, mostly big fel¬ 
lows in the early matches, had 
to exercise care with their 
footholds. Stefan Ed berg, 
champion of Australia for the 
past two years, was less at risk 
than most, because he beat 
another Swede, Stefan 
Eriksson, by 6-0, 6-0, 64) in 
little more than an hour. 

This is tire third time during 
the era of open competition, 
which began in 1968, that any 
man has won a grand slam 
singles match without losing a 
game. The other such winners, 
both in the French champion¬ 
ships, were Nicola Spear, play¬ 
ing Daniel Cornet in 1968, and 
Karel Novacek, against 
Eduardo Bengoecbea last 
month. Novacek happened to 
be playing at the same lime as 
Edberg yesterday. Boris 
Becker beat him 64 6-2 64. 

Edberg is competing at 
Wimbledon for the fifth time 
and has yet to reach the 
quarter-finals. But he is very 
much a grass court player and 
has been in particularly good 
form this year, winning tour¬ 
naments in four different 
continents. By contrast 
Eriksson, playing his first 
tournament on grass, is in¬ 
experienced on every surface 
at this leveL 

Eriksson spent two years at 
university in the United States 
and has emerged as a useful 
player - he has given Edberg 
two tough matches — with a 
relaxed approach to tenuis 
and to life as a whole. IBs 
superficial reaction to 
yesterday's crushing defeat 
was light-hearted but he must 

have been hurting inside. 
Grass-court tennis was clearly 
alien to him and fads general 
demeanour suggested that he 
was nervous as well 

Edberg’s only previous suc¬ 
cess by such a margin, but in 
two sets rather than three, was 
against Andreas Maurer in a 
grand prix tournament. 
Edberg later admitted that be 
bad considered the possibility 
of letting the hapless Eriksson 
win a game. “But I thought 
maybe I would never get 
another chance to win 6-0.6-0. 
6-0 in a grand slam tour¬ 
nament I felt a little sorry for 
him, but what can you do?” 
Edberg did the right thing, ft 
would have been both 
patronizing and embarrassing 
to show mercy on such an 
occasion. 

Novacek was a first round 
loser for the second year 
running. He reached the quar¬ 
ter-finals of the recent French 
championships but has little 
experience on grass. Before 
yesterday's match with 
Becker, champion for the past 
two years, Novacek was telling 
me that be had spent a week 
practicing on grass in Czecho¬ 
slovakia but had had only two 
chances to practice on grass 
since he arrived in England 
last Friday. His practice part¬ 
ner yesterday was Ivan LendL 

As the score suggests, 
Novacek was well beaten but 
by no means disgraced. He 
often served well and he 

A leading cm! engineer ex¬ 
plained yesterday why a slid¬ 
ing roof over Wimbledon's 
centre court is not feasible. 
Professor Bernard Neal said 
that too many practical prob¬ 
lems were involved, and the 
All England Dub amid not 
justify a muIti-nullion-ponBd 
outlay for such a project 

As rain again disrupted the 
Championships, disgruntled 
spectators were asking why 
there conld not be some sort of 
covering over tbe Centre Court 
to ensure play. 

But Professor Neal, former 
head of Civil Engineering at 
Imperial College, London, and 
a member of tbe Wimbledon 
Championships Committee 
said: “We looked at this 
problem in the 1976s and then 
three years ago. It was some¬ 
thing that rad never been 
undertaken before and we were 
bombarded with ideas. 

behoof 

Invest for your 
childrens future 

Like so many parents, you may well reel 
that the best possible future for your y£s^yf£ 
children will be secured through 
independent education. If you arc 
prepored to make this investment, 
you will need professional advice. 

Fraser Marr arc experts in 
School Fees Planning and will kM L y 
arrange a plan to suit your p recise^Vy^'^" "" • 
requirements. You may invest a lump sum, regularly out 
of income or a combination of the two. 

By contributing to one of our plans you can reduce 
the cost of school fees, by many thousands of pounds 
- and still retain the flexibility to use the money as you 

sec fit. 
Wfe provide a personal and confidential service which 

is entirely free of charge. Why not give your childreft the 
education they deserve? Phone us for frill details or send 
the coupon NOW 
LONDON: Anthony Frascn Tony Murrell-01-8$l 212L 

BATH: Gordon Mare James Collier -0225 -445200. 
MANCHESTER:JohnVaughan-061-855 2927. 

TT2V.-5 w . .TW*" , , 
To- FRASER MARR. Financial Sctvkw UA. *HBKc- 

, Kinpbournc Hou*c.220-JJI High Holhom, 

London WQV 7DV 7®** 
| TV. mm, Ik munMHihlrJ 

Name---—-- 
iMIHnUlnm s filar 

Telephone (home i« . - ■ " 

Ramnsage,---CW*en»**--- , 

Current fees1 iHtnown• Day 1—-***bngt- 1 
Preferred method of pAyim-m; i 

Ely LfimftxunQ JneomeQ Both Q j 
Fraser M»i*r Financial Services Lid. .■ 
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“I realized that Che only 
practical scheme was for a 
rigid stroctare which conld 
slide over the court on rails. 
Bat this would mean a virtual 
re-bunding of the Centre 
Coart. The current roof is not 
strong enough to hold such a 
structure, and we woeld have 
to rebuild all the roof column 
supports. 

“The whole place would 
resemble a braiding-site for at 
least two years - and then you 
would have tire problem of 
where the sliding roof would 
be parked when not in use. We 
just do not have the room 
available on all four sides of 
the Centre Court.” 

Professor Neal said that a 
lighter, more flexible covering 
would not be practical because 
it would be vulnerable to 
damage from heavy rain and 
high winds. 

Bari set 
to play 
one-off 
By Qamar Ahmed 

After a disappointing wash¬ 
out at Lord’s, the Pakistani 
cricket players take on the 
Combined Universities at Ox¬ 
ford today and may have a 
surprise member in the side, 
the former captain and 
wicketkeeper, Wasim Bari. 
Bari retired from Test cricket 
after the 1983-84 tour of 
Australia after playing in 81 
Test matches and taking 22S 
wickets behind the stumps. 

Working as a station man¬ 
ager of the National Airline in 
Copenhagen. Bari was visiting 
the second Test when he was 
offered the chance to play in 
the match and give Pakistan's 
regular wicketkeeper, Saleem 
Yousuf, a breather. 

The Pakistan manager, 
Hasib Ahsan, confirmed that 
Bari could play but said he is 
likely to play in only the one 
game. Zulqamain, who had 
been invited during the Old 
Tra fiord test to act as a stand¬ 
by wicketkeeper, has surpris¬ 
ingly gone back to the 
Northern Leagues. 

Pakistan is also hoping to 
give Saleem Jaffer, tbe left- 
aim medium-pacer, a trial 
game at Oxford to find out if 
he has made any recovery 
from a groin injury. 
Raja, who dislocated his left 
shoulder while fielding against 
Nonhams, is unfit,as is the 
off-spinner, Tauseef Ahmea, 
who fractured a finger in the 
same match. 
• Peter Roebuck, the Somer¬ 
set captain, is set to return 
after a five-week absence in 
today's Nat West Trophy 
match against Bucking¬ 
hamshire. His broken finger 
has all but healed, and he will 
play at High Wycombe, pro¬ 
vided there was no reaction to 
the net he bad yesterday. 

Roofing the Centre 
Court too costly 

certainly gave the match 
everything he had. But once 
the ball was in play be was not 
always sure what was tbe best 
thing to do next Nor was he 
sure of how to do it. By 
contrast Becker looked at ease 
with everything except his 
foothold. He has won tour¬ 
naments on three different 
surfaces this year and he will 
be awfully hard to beat at 
Wimbledon. 

Watching these two, both 
large and powerful men, one 
had the impression that they 
were built for breaking rocks 
rather than hitting tennis 
balls. During tbe preceding 
delay, the consequence of 
even more rain, Ray Moore, 
chairman of the Men's Inter¬ 
national Professional Tennis 
Council on which be is one of 
the playeis' representatives, 
was telling me that the Associ¬ 
ation of Tennis Professionals 
had two main concerns at 

Wimbledon results 
_on page 43_ 

Sl One was the means of 
g a players' pension 

scheme. It is intended that the 
money should come from 
tournaments, either as a cut of 
television fees or from other 
sources of tournament in¬ 
come. The other concern is the 
possible renewal of the five- 
year agreement between the 
ATP and the Ml PTC The 
existing agreement expires 
this year. 

Meantime we absorbed the 
main points of discussion that 
had occupied the tennis set 
during tbe first day and a half. 
Inevitably, there was renewed 
talk of putting a roof on the 
Centre Court to keep out the 
rain, and of moving the 
championships back into July, 
the month in which they were 
played on 17 occasions be¬ 
tween 1877 and 1896. There 
was also a revival of interest in 
devising some kind of refund 
system to compensate spec¬ 
tators who had spent an entire 
day at Wimbledon without 
seeing any tennis. 

A point of more immediate 
controversy was the rule that 
insisted on four changes in the 
draw after the withdrawal of 
Hana Mandlikova. The most 
obvious change moved Hel¬ 
ena Sukova into the bottom 
half of the draw. This meant 
that Chris Evert and Martina 
Navratilova, who were both 
beaten by Miss Sukova at 
Eastbourne last week, would 
not have to play her again 
unless, or until the final got 
either Miss Evert or Miss 
Navratilova onto the same 
court as the Czechoslovak. 

Finally, I cannot remember 
a previous occasion when the 
men singles at Wimbledon 
have included two brothers 
and a sister — in this case 
Emilio and Javier and 
Arantxa Sanchez, from Spain. 
A similar family challenge 
presumably occurred in the 
early days of the champion¬ 
ships but it is a “first” in 
modern tennis. 

____3uftUA.V'Jb__ 

Rocky start: Ivan Lendl found Romania's Christian Saceauu a tough handful at Wimbledon 
yesterday, the encounter going to 6-2,3-6,6-3,7-5. (Photograph: Hugh Rontledge) 

Becker comes oat to paint 
the clouds with sunshine 

The acolytes continued their 
infuriatingly slow and stately 
progress as they prepared the 
holy ground And all the time 
the sky darkened: you knew 
exactly what was going to 
happen. 

At 3.11 a chap in a suit- 
stroked the grass. At 3.15 the 
players came on to the Centre 
Court and made their salaams 
to the Duchess of Kent They 
hit a few balls about: the sky 
darkened and the photog¬ 
raphers lost another stop or 
.two. 

Tbe umpire called two min¬ 
utes: after one of them, down 
came ihe blasted, bloody rain 
once again, with its air of 
dismal inevitability.The sun 
didn’t come out but at least 
Boris Becker did If Ivan 
Lendl is a creature of cloud 
and drizzle, Becker, tike the 
sun, always cheers you up 
when he comes ouL 

After a decent dose of 
Becker, there are times when, 
like Melville, “I felt as though 
1 could meet Death, and invite 
him to dinner, and toast the 
Catacombs with him, in pure 
overflow of self-reliance and a 
sense of universal serenity.” 

But that is rather tennis’s 
strong point, why people who 
have never played the game in 
their lives, who give not a 
straw for the tactics and 
niceties, who have not the 
remotest glimmer of under- 

Simon 
Barnes 

standing of bounce and 
swerve and spin, and who 
believe that a baseline is 
something to do with music 
nevertheless find tennis the 
most enthralling sport that has 
ever been created 

And that is because tennis 
happens to be the perfect 
vehicle for the expression of 
personality. 

People who care nothing for 
most sport care greatly for 
Wimbledon. As June gets into 
its stride every year tennis is 
discussed everywhere: not “I 
think Becker is vulnerable to 
the pass on his second 
service” but “I can’t stand 
McEnroe — why does he do 
it?” “I rather like Connors 
these days - he has become 
such a mellow old fellow.” 

Tennis is a game not of 
teams and tactics but of 
people. That is why women 
like it so much. To be strictly 
accurate, it is a game domi¬ 
nated by the personalities of 
the top players, personalities 
that throw the supporting cast 
of hundreds into deep shade. 

But once you have estab¬ 
lished yourself as a true top 
tennis person, your personal¬ 
ity — at least, your tennis 

Walker plots the future 
As the world 12-metre cham¬ 
pionship got trader way off 
Sardinia yesterday, Britain's 
White Horse challenge syn¬ 
dicate gave the go-ahead to a 
team of aeronautical scientists, 
and engineers to develop its 
theories for a twin-ruddered, 
design- This would be similar 
in concept to the radical 12- 
metre that USA campaigned 
during the latest America's 
Cup by Tom Blackaller. 

Tbe decision by tbe British 
syndicate, headed by Graham 
Walker, to pursue this avenue 
of research, originated daring 
the development of David 
Hollom's C Q 12-metre de- 

Ferrari, pin 
their faith 

Michele Alboreto and 
Gerhard Berner will continue 
to drive for Ferrari in 1988, 
the team announced yes¬ 
terday, ending speculation 
that Alboreto was possibly 
joining the Williaras-Honda 
team next year. 

Bereer, a young Austrian 
who joined Ferrari this sea¬ 
son, and Alboreto, of Italy, in 
his fourth season with the 
team of Maranelio, have not 
won any races in this year’s 
Formula One championship 

Going Dutch 
The British Olympic Associ¬ 
ation are to send a repre¬ 
sentative youth team to The 
Netherlands next month for a 
six-nation tournament to 
mark the 75th anniversary of 
the Dutch Olympic Com-, 
mittee. 

Milan option 
AC Milan have taken an 
option on the Ajax defender, 
Frank Rijkaaid. 

By Barry Picktha]] 
sign, follows a revision of the 
12-metre rules. The two-day 
meeting of (be 12-metre class 
association in Sardinia voted 
to remove many of the restric¬ 
tions that limited the most 
radical ideas in the past. 

HoDom's C D design goes 
into the bufldert shed at 
Cougar Marine next week to 
have her mast position moved 
1mA more titan three feet to 
improve the boat's balance and 
allow for further refinements 
in keel design. It will be tested 
against the Howlett-designed 
White Horse in September 
and will be used as a full-size 
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test bed for the team's more 
radical theories. 

Like CU, the San Francisco 
syndicate’s USA suffered from 
a lack of development, and 
though proving exceptionally 
fast at times, her crew were 
dogged continually by steering 
and balance problems. 

According to Walker, foe 1 
team have foe answers which, 
if proved on C13, will put die 
syndicate well ahead of Peter 
de Savary's Blue Arrow, 1 
Branson and Royal Torbay 
syndicates, who are still in the 
embryonic stage of developing. 

Ferguson: year’s deal 

Kuwait-bound 
Bobby Ferguson, whose 
manager’s contract was not 
renewed by Ipswich Town, 
has signed a one-year deal 
with the Arabi dub of KuwaiL 

Bout planned 
Ron Gray, the Wolver¬ 
hampton promoter, has'ar¬ 
ranged for Lloyd Hibbert to 
defend his Commonwealth 
light-middleweight title 
against Troy waters in 
Tasmania on August 15. 

All in a name 
The new second division dub 
which will be based at Wigan 
□ext season will be called 
Springfield Borough or simply 
Borough- These are the names 
put forward by the directors of 
the club for approval by the 1 
Rugby League management 
committee. The senior Wigan 
dub at Central Park had I 
objected to the use of the | 
name Wigan in the title of the 
dub, which has been formed 
at Springfield Park, home of 
Wigan Athletic Football Club. 

Foy signs Dutch interested 
Oldham Rugby league Club, 
relegated to the second di¬ 
vision for next season, were 
given a boost yesterday when 
Dcs Foy. their Great Britain 
centre who was last winter’s 
leading try-scorer, agreed to 
sign a new one-year contract. 

Feyenoord are the latest dub 
to join the chase for the Dutch 
international midfield player, 
Johnny Metgod. of Notting¬ 
ham Forest, who has refused 
to sign a new contract Metgod 
is also wanted by Tottenham 
Hotspur and Antwerp- 

Seve Ballesteros, poor boy 
made good from a family of 
fishermen in northern Spain, 
is contemplating joining the 
glitterati jn Monte Carlo. 
Speaking on the eve of the 
Monte Carlo Open. 
Ballesteros said: “J came here, 
for the first time last year and 
fell in love with the place. It is ! 
the nicest spot after Pedrena., 
my home village, and I am j 
considering becoming a I 
resident” ! 

Ballesteros has inspected 
three or four potential homes 
and will be having another 
look this week before deciding 
whether he will become a 
neighbour of fellow sportsmen 
Bjorn Borg. Boris Becker and 
Glenn Hoddle. Ballesteros, 
who has not quite made up his 
mind, said: “It is like readinga 
putt. It takes a little while to 
work out which* way it will 
break.” 
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Brochure aid 
for Sheffield 

A glossy 39-page brochure, 
produced by staff of the city 
council to help boost a mufti- 
milIio5-pound plan (o bring 
the World Student Games to 
Sheffield in 1991. will be 
released tomorrow. Tbe bro¬ 
chure will be used next month 
when the city applies to foe 
World Student Games 
authorities in Zagreb. Shef¬ 
field faces competition from 
The Netherlands. Sweden and 
the United Slates, and al¬ 
though local industry has 
donated towards a £230.000 
fighting fond. £30 million will 
be needed to stage the event. 

end column J 

Straight 
left but 
above 

the belt 
ByTomPendry,MP 

Chairman of ihe Par¬ 
liamentary Labour Party 
Sports Committee and the AU- 
Party Football Committee 

The appointment of CoBn 
Moymhan as the Minister for 
Sport ts a watershed in sports __1--A o^Lj.- ^ 

persona — comes over to the 
world with the most strident 
force: no other game possesses 
this quality in such 
abundance. 

And that is why Becker 
brings such unadulterated 
pleasure. His great, strapping 
boyishness, his great big pink 
muscly legs and his great 
musdy Technicolor serve: he 
seems to revel in being alive 
and able to biff tennis balls 
with every ounce of his' 
considerable strength. 

And it is this joyful ness that 
is cornmunciated so vibrantly 
to the audience. To commu¬ 
nicate this is Becker’s gift: and 
it is exactly what poor old 
Lendl lacks. McEnroe once 
complained that Becker didn’t 
give him “any respect”: this is 
entirely as it should be. 

And so it cheers you up to 
see Becker back: Bonking 
Boris as they call him, prob¬ 
ably because be hits tennis 
balls so hard. At 4.13 be 
started hitting balls in anger 
and won the first set with an 
ace on his second serve. 

He seemed to be at about 
threequarters’ power,, his 
mood purposeful, business¬ 
like and, for him. a touch 
sombre. like the weather, or, 
of course, LendL I hope he 
isn’t about to go all serious on 
us. But he played at last, at 
least, and now that be is back 
we can perhaps start to have 
something like a summer. 

Tax haven 
lures a 

top golfer 
By Patricia Davies 

Tory Gfovenunents rave seen a 
succession of aoo-sporth^ 
Ministers in the post, each in 
turn failing to capture foe 
imagination of the sporting 
Press and public. 

Now Labour is being chal¬ 
lenged on the ground which it 
has made its own, partly 
through the pre-eminence of 
our elder statesman. Deals 
Howell, and partly through 
the relevant nature of foe 
policies the party has es¬ 
poused. Indeed, one leading 
Sunday newspaper com¬ 
mented at foe height of the 
General Election campaign 
that “when it comes to sprat, 
there's only one party in it... 
Labour are so far ahead they 
can best be described as three 
np at half-time!” 

If there has to he a Tory 
Minister for Sport, then Colin 
Moymhan is probably the 
man. He has wide knowledge 
of the sports world, both as a 
competitor (with an Olympic 
medal to his credit) ami as an 
administrator (notably oa the 
Sports Council). 

Furthermore, he is prepared 
to stand np and be counted as a 
sportsman. I remember 
proposing the motion at foe 
English Speaking Union in 
1980 that we should compete . 
at the Moscow Olympics. 
Colin Moymhan supported me 
from the floor and we both 
eventually wait to Moscow, 
Colin to compete and I as foe 
only MP to defy foe ban. 

This appointment does sug¬ 
gest that foe Tories are at last 
trying to harness foe sports 
lobby and the potential vote 

Pendiy: sparring ahead 

behind it It is sizeable, as 
almost 20 million people take 
part in sport at least once a' 
month. But it is in economic 
terms that the sports world is a 
shunbering giant. Already 
376,000 people are esapfoyed 
in sport and, in terms of VAT, 
sport is raw more important 
than drink and tobacco com¬ 
bined. Hopefully, sport's role 
will be recognized fa the 
House of Commons and we 
won’t have to wait another 25 
years fra a three-hour debate 
such os foe one I initiated fa 
March this year. 

Moymhan's eloquence fa 
many areas of sprat's middle 
ground came through in his 
speech fa that debate. I share 
his deep concern that foe 
drugs issue mast be tackled 
now, and firmly. School play¬ 
ing fields most not, as we both 
argued, be sold off, and sport 
in schools, especially primary 
schools, must be nurtured, 
hopefully through outside 
coaches aiding teachers. L too, 
feel that as the political 
machinations masquerading 
as the Olympics come round 
again, a permanent site fa 
Greece should rat be dis¬ 
missed, particularly after foe 
problems of Moscow, Los 
Angeles and now fa South 
Korea. 

There will be arguments 
between us over sprat, as can 
be expected from two former 
Oxford boring blues (be was a 
bantamweight, 1 a middle¬ 
weight), and several issues 
spring to mind. A firm stance 
backing tbe Gleneagles Agree¬ 
ment is needed before tbe 
cricket world splits in two. , 

I hope that he will take heed 1 
of foe views of my back bench 
sports committee — rather 
than those of politicians op¬ 
posed to sport I fear that foe 
threatened privatization of 
water will savage many water 
sports and angling societies fa 
Britain. Likewise, any MR 
instant reactions will perma¬ 
nently harm oar national 
game, foofoalL Understamlh^ 
and leadership, oot legislation, 
are needed. I wish him Irak fa 
sorting out the protracted 
battle between the Sports 
Cmmal and foe CCPR. 

The new Minister for Sport < j 
opened his speech in the recent * 
debate by calling me foe Frank 
Bruno of the Labour Benches! 
I look forward to much future 
sparring with the Tory Min¬ 
ister, whose political doot 
could be much greater than bis 
fighting weight was! 
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